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LINOTYPE • MONOTYPE • HAND COMPOSITION

3We have all %3 ^5ypes of (Composition

When setting type we give due consideration

to the ultimate purpose . . In deciding whether

to use linotype, monotype or hand composition,

we first ascertain the function of the particular

piece of work. Each method was designed for

a specific service, therefore initial cost is beside

the question. We shall be glad to assist you in

deciding which of the three will do the best

job for your particular problem. Our composing

room service is planned for today's demands

THE SEEMAN PRINTERY, INC.

413 E. Chapel Hill St. (K/uS) Durham, N. C.

QUALITY PRINTING SINCE 1885
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Berlin, Germany

I have intended writing to you for some time but life in Berlin,

Germany, keeps us so busy that I find there is less time for correspond-

ence here than any time before in my life.

I arrived here with my two children, Jean and Billy III, last Christ-

mas Eve and it is hard to realize we have been here almost a year.

Berlin was quite a shock at first, the destruction being more complete

than any thing- we could imagine in the States. It was difficult to begin

life among the ruins and among people of a different language, and peo-

ple living in such dire circumstances. However we learned "Deutsch"

quickly having German help in the house who spoke no English. In fact,

little Jeannie is often my interpreter now and Billy has learned German
before English. The Germans are trying very hard to clear away the

nibble of Berlin and rebuild what they can with the bricks they can

save from damaged buildings. Last winter was very cold and the major-

ity of the people had too little food, clothing and heat. This winter

promises to be even worse as any meager surplus is gone. It is very

cheering to us to see the effort the U. S. is making to help better these

conditions. There is a big job to be done over here and the American

families are doing their best to raise funds to help the desperate fam-

ilies and children. We have a very active Woman's Club in Berlin that

sponsors German Youth Clubs to help give the young people materials

and guidance in handwork, as well as discussion groups and reading ma-

terial to help them to better understand life in a democratic America.

We raised funds to supply medicine and food and clothing for the chil-

dren's hospitals and now we are launching a big Community Chest

Drive to help the needy further. For example, in our American Sector

alone we have some 30,000 children who don't have even a pair of shoes.

So as you can see that helps to explain a little bit why I have neglected

to keep up with my Alma Mater and to send you my contribution to

the Alumni Fund. The Register means a great deal to me over here as

I miss my Duke friends a great deal and have not been able to keep in

touch with them as I would like except through the Register.

I was delighted to receive the letter with plans for our 10th reunion

and I deeply regret the miles between us keeping me from attending.

The letter mentioned that our former Class President, Jane Love, was

also in Germany. It would mean a great deal to me if there were some

way of finding out the names of other classmates who might be in

Germany, or Duke grads, and where they are stationed. Would that be

possible? It would be lots of fun to look them up either here or when

traveling to other towns in the Zone.

Again many thanks for your letter and the fine work the Associa-

tion is doing to help us keep in touch with our Alma Mater.

(Continued on Page 14)
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THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF DUKE UNIVERSITY

UNION INSTITUTE 18J8

ARCHIVES OF STUDENTS SINCE 1838

NORMAL COLLEGE 1851 TRINITY COLLEGE 1859 DUKE UNIVERSITY 1924

The Alumni Office is constantly receiving requests for information about

alumni. Please fill in this blank and return it at once in order that your records

may be brought up-to-date.

Class of.. Date-

Name
(LAST)

Residence

(First) (Middle)

Business Address..

Occupation or Position (Firm Name).

Entered Duke (or Trinity)

Left

Degrees (Give degree and year, as "A.B. 1922").

Undergraduate Activities (List your fraternit3-

, other or-

ganizations, publications posts and athletic record)

List Other Institutions- Attended, with Years and Degrees

Date of Birth

Place of Birth

Are you married? Date of marriage..

Full maiden name of wife or husband's name..

Give names and dates of birth of children.

.

Give names of your immediate family or relatives who

attended Trinity College or Duke University (Indicate

relationship)

Business and Professional Record since leaving college. (Oc-

cupations with dates)
(Firm name) (Your position) (Date)

Church, Civic, and Social Activities. Give names of clubs

and similar organizations of which you are a member,

Church Affiliation

Social Clubs

Civic Organizations

If you are or were in Armed Forces, kindly fill out below:

Service Address

Rank

Date Entered Service

Record of Service to Date-

Date of Discharge

How do you sign your name?

Fowr picture will complete the record—send one if possible.
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Dr. R. L. Flowers
The announcement by the Board of Trustees that Dr.

Flowers would be elevated to the office of Chancellor when
his Successor as President should take office has met with
enthusiastic approval from all sides. Having served the

institution for more than a half-century first as instructor,

heafl of the Department of Mathematics, Vice-President,

Secretary and Treasurer, and as President, he has had
an .^nusual opportunity to see Duke University widen its

spltEre of influence and to continue year after year to

malte a greater contribution to the educational world.

Along with his intimate knowledge of the workings of

the institution, he possesses a high conception of the ideals

and purposes of Duke University and a spirit of devotion

to these ideals and aims that have had much to do with

its constant growth and increasing usefulness.

As Chancellor of the University, he will remain in

close association with the affairs of the institution. This

will be very pleasing to the alumni, some of whom have

known him affectionately as "Professor Bob," because

they all admire and respect him for his friendliness, his

fine qualities of mind, and his complete devotion at all

times to the best interest of their Alma Mater.

The New Year
The year, 1947, has already run its course. In fact, a

few days in 1948 have passed. We are beginning a new
cycle—another sequence of days, weeks, and months. It

is up to us, as alumni, to decide what the new year holds

for Duke University.

The alumni, during the past year, have cooperated in

many ways to make possible what we believe to be one of

the most successful alumni programs in the history of the

institution. It is not possible to take the credits and debits

and list them one by one and, in so doing, balance off the

sheet. But we do realize, as we glance back in our minds
over the past year, that the credit side is much fuller than

ever before. You have already been told in the Newsletter,

which you received a few days ago, that the organization

of the Duke University National Council and the success-

ful beginning of the Duke University Loyalty Fund with

the annual giving program inaugurate a new era of inter-

est and cooperation on the part of the alumni. Through
these channels, they have made a great contribution to the

institution ; but even more than that, they have opened up
avenues through which the institution can broaden its

field of service.

It is a well known fact that, before educational insti-

tutions can appeal to friends and outside interests for help

in maintaining an educational program, the alumni must

demonstrate that they are aware of their responsibility by

their generous support. Many Duke alumni, through their

generosity during the past months, have said they believe

in Duke University and its program. This is a good begin-

ning, but much is yet to be done.

Think what it would mean if evei'y former son and
daughter went into partnership with their Alma Mater by

May 30, the close of the 1947-48 Loyalty Fund. This isn't

as difficult as it seems. If you haven't already made your

contribution, please stop right now and send in as much
as you can according to your means. The Duke spirit

says we can break all the records that have ever been set

by other institutions. Let's go! We have not finished, we
have just begun.

In Addition
In addition, we like to think about:

—The 12,000 alumni who sent us their changes of address.

It was hard work for us, but it helped keep our records

up to date.

—The more than forty local alumni associations which had

annual meetings during the past year. These meetings

in the local communities told the world at large that

Duke alumni were thinking about their institution. A
number of them, in addition to their annual meetings,

held special occasions, such as open houses, weekly

luncheons, smokers, etc.

—The three new local groups which were organized so that

they could have a part in the educational program of

the University.

—Last year's twenty-fifth year class (Class of 1922) which

presented the largest twenty-fifth year gift ever made

to the University.

—The officers of the various classes who made possible a

program of class activities.

—The alumna who completed a $10,000.00 scholarship.

—Two other alumni who are paying on their scholarships,

and the two who began new ones so that they, in co-

operation with the University, might help some young

man or woman receive an education.

—The local groups which are working to complete their

scholarships.

—The organization of the Duke University Loyalty Fund

to enable every former student to have a part in the

program at Duke University according to his or her

means.

—The officers of the various alumni organizations for their

cooperation in every way. Without them the alumni

program wouldn 't have been possible.

(Continued on Page 31)
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Dr. Flowers Resigns as Duke President

To Become Chancellor of the University

Board of Trustees Accepts President's Resignation When He
Agrees to Accept Newly-Created Post of Chancellor. Less Ex-
acting Duties Will Enable Dr. Flowers to Enjoy a Rest After
More Than a Half-Century of Constant Association with the
University. Contributions to the Development of Trinity Col-
lege and Duke University Are Recognized.

On January 19, the Duke University

Board of Trustees announced that Dr.

Robert L. Flowers, one of the institution's

most beloved figures, had asked to be re-

lieved of his duties as president. It was
simultaneously announced that Dr. Flow-

ers had agreed to accept the newly cre-

ated post of chancellor, thus continuing

an uninterrupted career of more than fifty

years in the service of the University he

so greatly helped to develop.

Relieved of the more exacting duties

of the presidency, Dr. Flowers will be en-

abled to enjoy a well-deserved rest and

still remain active in the affairs of Duke.

Until a suitable replacement has been

found, the Board stated, he will remain

as president ; and meantime the search has

begun for a suitable successor.

The text of the trustees' formal state-

ment follows:

. "At a meeting of the Board of Trustees,

attended by 33 of its 36 members, the

request of President Robert L. Flowers

that the Board consider the selection of

someone to succeed him as president and
take over the exacting duties of his office

was considered. Thereupon, the Board
proposed and adopted an amendment to

the by-laws creating the office of chan-

cellor and receiving the assurance of Dr.

Flowers that he would accept the chan-

cellorship if lie were relieved of the

presidency.

"Accordingly, the Board of Trustees

appointed a committee to give careful

consideration looking toward the selection

of a successor-president and make its rec-

ommendation to the Board. The commit-
tee is now giving very serious considera-

tion to this most important matter and
after receiving advice from representatives

of the faculties of the several schools and
colleges of the University, will in due
course make its recommendation to the

full Board."

During 57 years of constant association

with Trinity College and Duke University,

Dr. Flowers commanded not only the

respect, but the admiration and friendship

of hundreds of students and alumni who
knew him both in and out of the class-

room.

Long ago he acquired the affectionate

title of "Professor Bobby," an appellation

that stuck through successive elevations

to secretary, treasurer, vice-president, and
finally president of Duke University.

Dr. Flowers succeeded the late Dr. Wil-

liam Preston Few as president, when the

latter died in 1940. As senior vice-presi-

dent, he served several months as acting

president before his actual appointment

by the Board of Trustees^

It was in 1891 that Dr. Flowers joined

the faculty of Trinity College, just after

graduation from the United States Naval
Academy at Annapolis, Md. Born No-
vember 6, 1870, at York Collegiate Insti-

tute, he was the oldest son of the family

of George Washington Flowers and Sarah

Ilaynes Flowers.

Dr. Flowers came to Trinity as an in-

structor in electrical engineering. He
•soon became a professor of mathematics.

It was not until the years just preceding

his election to the presidency that admin-

istrative duties forced him to abandon

his classroom work.

Closely associated with two former

Duke presidents, Dr. Flowers rendered

valuable service to the institution both as

a teacher and as an administrator.

Dr. John C. Kilgo depended upon him

as one who was held in hig-h esteem by

both the student body and fellow faculty

members. After the inauguration of Dr.

Few in 1910, Dr. Flowers became secreta-

ry of the college, and in 1923 he assumed
the additional duties of treasurer.

When Duke University was founded by
virtue of the Duke Endowment in 1924,

he became vice-president in charge of the

business division. When James B. Duke
died in 1925, he assumed the position Mr.

Duke left vacant on the Board of Trustees.

During his long service to Duke Uni-

versity, Dr. Flowers found time for ac-

tivities connected with many religious,

civic, educational, and philanthropic or-

ganizations. In 1916 he became a member
of the Board of Education of the Method-
ist Episcopal Church, South, and of the

North Carolina Conference of the Board
of Education. As a member of the Gen-

iral Conference of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church, South (recently reorganized

with other Methodist Churches on a na-

tional scale) he became one of the more

prominent laymen of the denomination.

For many years he has been active as a

steward of the Duke Memorial Church in

Durham.
Dr. Flowers is a trustee of the Masonic

Orphanage at Oxford, Greensboro Col-

lege, the Methodist Orphanage at Raleigh,

Lincoln Hospital, North Carolina College

for Negroes, the Durham Y.M.C.A., and

is a director of the Durham Chamber of

Commerce and the Durham and Southern

Railway.

He is a member of the North Carolina

Academy of Science, Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity, Phi Beta Kappa, Omicron Del-

ta Kappa, a Mason and a Rotarian.

In 1900 he received his Master of Arts

degree from Trinity College, and in 1927

was awarded an honorary Doctor of Laws
by Davidson College and later by the

University of North Carolina. In 1905

was married to Miss Lily Virginia Par-

rish of Durham and has two daughters,

Mrs. Lenox D. Baker of Durham and

Mrs. Thomas F. Huey of Fort Lauder-

dale, Fla.

The announcement of Dr. Flowers'

resignation brought forth from news-

papers all over North Carolina hundreds

of editorials praising the venerable edu-

cator's services to the State. The journal-

istic eulogies, numerous and extensive,

left no doubt in the minds of the Presi-

dent's close friends and acquaintances,

who long have recognized his contribu-

tions to North Carolina education, that

their pride in a colleague's achievements

is shared by men and women throughout

the sections Duke University principally

serves.

Editors, too, praised the decision of the

Board of Trustees in making Dr. Flowers

Duke's first chancellor, thereby insuring

that great experience and wise guidance

will continue to assist the University in

its educational endeavors.
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Dr. Paul Gross Assumes New Duties

As Duke Graduate School Dean
Dr. Paul M. Gross, new Dean of Duke's

Graduate School, is a capable successor

to Dr. Calvin B. Hoover, who recently re-

linquished his administrative duties.

Since 1919, five years before Trinity

College became Duke University, Dr.

Gross has been a member of the faculty.

Since 1924 he has been closely associated

with the University's research and gradu-

ate study programs.

When Dr. Hoover, wTho was Graduate

Dean for 10 years, retired last Fall in

oi-der to devote more of his time to re-

search and writing in his special field of

economics, President R. L. Flowers chose

Dr. Gross as his logical successor.

"The University is looking- to Dr. Gross

to continue the further development of its

program of research and advanced study,"

President Flowers stated. "This program
was initiated under the leadership of Dr.

William II. Glasson, who was dean of the

Graduate School until 1937, and has since

been carried out under Dr. Hoover's guid-

ance. This is in keeping with the Univer-

sity's long range objective of becoming

one of the leading national universities

while still heeding the injunction of its

founder that it continue to serve, in every

way possible, the region in which it is lo-

cated."

For the past 13 years Dr. Gross has

been chairman of the Duke University

Research Council. In addition to encour-

aging advanced study and research, in con-

nection with both the Graduate and Pro-

fessional Schools, the Council has been

instrumental in securing financial support

from sources outside the University for

the purpose of developing research activi-

ties by faculty members.

The principal research interest and

Dr. Paul M. Gross

work of Dr. Gross has been in the field

of the measurement of dipole moments
and dielectric constants of organic com-

pounds and the relation of these proper-

ties to chemical behavior and solubility

relations. Another field of interest has

been that of agricultural chemistry. Since

1 929 he has been the director of a program
of investigations carried out jointly by
groups in the departments of chemistry

and botany at Duke involving the culture,

nutrition and control of diseases of the

tobacco plant. He is co-author of nu-

merous papers in this field.

As director of the program of research

involving agronomic and other studies re-

lating to the tobacco industry in this

region, Dr. Gross has been interested in

sponsoring and supervising research which

would have bearing on the economic devel-

opment of the Southeastern region.

Highlights of this program as carried

out by the Duke director and his co-

workers include the basic research leading

to the large scale production of improved
type of cigarette paper in this country,

which has resulted in a practical elimina-

tion of importation of foreign papers, and
in the establishment of a large domestic

industry for production of such papers

at Brevard; research and development of

practical methods for control of blue mold
fungus disease of tobaccos in seed beds;

research in co-operation with the Oxford
Experiment Station leading to the devel-

opment of flue-cured tobacco strains, such

as "Oxford 26" which are highly resistant

to the bacterial disease known as "Gran-
ville Wilt," which had so far reduced flue-

cured tobacco production in Granville and

neighboring counties that it involved losses

running into sums amounting from three

to four million dollars a year for the to-

bacco farmers of these counties. The
availability of this new resistant type has

made it possible to replant many acres

of tobacco land in Granville and adjoining

counties.

The development and success of re-

search on the breeding, fertilization, and

culture of Turkish type tobaccos in this

country, which has demonstrated conclu-

sively that it is possible to raise tobaccos

of excellent quality of these types under

soil and climatic conditions in the South-

eastern region, has been carried on under

the direction of Dr. Gross. This program
is still actively in progress through a

series of experimental trial plantings on

about a hundred farms in North Carolina,

Virginia and South Carolina, in an at-

tempt to evaluate the economic possibility

of production of these tobaccos in this

(Continued on Page 32)
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N. C. Press Association Holds
Annual Winter Banquet at Duke
On Friday night, January 23, editors,

publishers, prize winning reporters and

photographers of North Carolina's daily

and weekly newspapers were guests of

Duke University at a dinner meeting held

in conjunction with the annual North

Carolina Press Association's Mid-Winter

Institute at the University of North Caro-

lina in Chapel Hill.

Speaker for the occasion was Dr. Thom-

as D. Clark, Ph.D. '32, president of the

Southern Historical Association and pro-

fessor of history at the University of Ken-

tucky. Dr. Clark is a recognized authori-

ty on country newspapers of the South,

having made an extensive study of the

subject in connection with his special

field of history.

Three Duke alumni were among the sev-

eral newspaper men and women to receive

awards for outstanding journalistic

achievement during the course of 1947.

Tom J. Lassiter, '32, won second place

in the non-daily editorial division for his

editorial, "Can the Church Evade Any
of Life's Issues?" which appeared in the

Smithfield Herald. H. W. Kendall, '18,

of the Greensboro Daily News, placed first

in the daily editorial division with his

"Of Life and Death," and received hon-

orable mention for another entry in the

same division. C. Sylvester Green of

the Durham Morning Herald, A.M. '24,

B.D. '30, placed third in the editorial div-

ision with his "Responsibility Cannot Be
So Easily Avoided."

Dr. W. H. Wannamaker, vice-presi-

dent and Dean of the University, pre-

sided over the meeting, and in the absence

of Dr. R. L. Flowers, president, Charles

E. Jordan, vice-president and secretary

of the University, extended a welcome

to the Tar Heel newspaper men and wom-
en attending the 15th annual press

dinner.

Prior to the program, Dr. Wannamak-
er invited the large assembly to stand in

a moment's silence, in tribute to the late

Ambassador Josephus Daniels, whose
death occurred in Raleigh recently.

Immediately following dinner, as the

opening speaker of the meeting, E. A.

Resch, president of the North Carolina

Press Association, gave a brief address.

Speaking in behalf of the Association,

Resch paid tribute to Duke's president,

Dr. Robert L. Flowers, with respect to

his long service to the institution and his

recent promotion to the position of chan-

Dr. Thomas D. Clark

cellor, a post created at the University

upon his request to be relieved of the

duties of president.

Dr. Paul M. Gross, Dean of the Gradu-

ate School, introduced the speaker, Dr.

Clark.

Dr. Clark's address, dwelling at length

upon the more humorous aspects of

country newspapers of the past, was en-

thusiastically received by his audience.

"Country editors early came to know
the ancient adage, 'names make news,' "

Dr. Clark declared.

"Enterprising editors attempted to

print the names of every white man and

woman in the county at least once a year,

and the bedraggled Mississippi cotton

farmer and the society matron, equally

appreciated it.

"Such practices helped to increase cir-

culation and boost local support of the

hometown paper.

"The only fundamental difference be-

tween the two was that the modest coun-

tryman was satisfied with a statement of

plain homely facts, while the matron de-

manded a half column of ridiculous flat-

tery and hypocrisy.

"The necessity of printing such inform-

ation led to the growth and rise of the

rural correspondent from cross roads

stores and country churches and encour-

aged them to send in news of everything

which happened," he said.

"Sometimes it was a major task to

translate these communications and to

re-work them into sentences which could

be understood. Too, it was a real test of

editorial patience to fish a news item out

of a paragraph of flowery country re-

porting," Dr. Clark added.

Standard instructions to country cor-

respondents everywhere was that "they

write legibly, with pen or ink, say it in

a few words, keep personal affairs at

home, refrain from disturbing religious

groups, use the dictionary occasionally,

and avoid predicting the death of a neigh-

bor just because he was sick. . .
."

"Outside- of thes? simple instructions,

lo:-al reporters were free agents," he said.

"It was not world, nor especially na-

tional news, which rural subscribers

wanted in their papers," Dr. Clark said.

"They looked for 'what the paper had to

say' about incidents which occurred about

them and in the county. News for the

common man was not so much of impor-

tant happenings of State and society but

of the simple things of daily rural life.

Country reporting was a special art.

"There is no way of estimating the per-

sonal influence of even the poorest little

'patent sides' county weekly which ran

the major portion of its 'home set' matter

in the local columns. It was this psycho-

logical aspect of the paper which made it

both a personal publicity and opinion

factor in the Southern community. The

more loyal friends papers made, the bet-

ter chance they had to influence readers

socially and politically. The editors' spirit

of genuine human warmth and neighbor-

liness went far toward erasing much of

the crassness of the more maladjusted as-

pects of Southern life reported in the

country papers."

Following the address by Dr. Clark,

press awards in four fields were present-

ed the following newspaper men and

women

:

Best spot reporting (114 entries) : First

place and $100 cash award, Leon S. Dure,

Jr., Winston-Salem Journal-Sentinel, for

his story "Communist-Union Collusion is

Exposed in City ; Appeal is Made to Mur-

ray for Labor Leadership."

Second place—Roy Thompson, Win-

ston-Salem Journal-Sentinel for his story,

"Baltimore Liquor Brought by Truck to

Spot Near City."

Third place—Jim Chaney, Raleigh

News and Observer, for his story, "Tyler,

SBI Pushing Probe of Flogging At

Littleton."

Honorable mention: Bruce Jolly,

Greensboro Daily News.

Judges were Joseph A. Leslie, Jr., as-

sociate editor, Norfolk Ledger-Dispatch;
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Joseph R. Bobbitt, Jr., city editor, and
Lenoir Chambers, editor, Norfolk Ledger-

Dispatch.

Best feature writing- (152 entries) :

First place and .$100 cash award—Chest-

er S. Davis, Winston-Salem Journal-Sen-

tinel, for his story, "Community Rela-

tions ... A New, Frank Approach."

Second place—Kays Gary, Shelby

Daily Star, for his story, "Jim Camp Ac-

quires One Of County's Largest Farms
By Thrift, Hard Work."

Third place—Pete McKnight, Charlotte

News for his story, "Umstead's Father

Put Him In Politics . .
."

Honorable mention—Sam Regan, Ral-

eigh News and Observer.

Judge was Dr. Reid H. Montgomery,
head, journalism department, Winthrop
College, S. C.

Best photography (43 entries) : First

place and $100 cash award—Jimmy
Dumbell, Charlotte Observer, for his pho-

tograph of a little boy in connection with

publicity for hospital fund-raising drive.

Second place—Roy J. Cook, Wilming-
ton Star, for his photograph of the be-

ginning of the Miller trial in the Robeson
County Court House.

Third place—Lawrence Wofford, Ral-

eigh News and Observer, for his photo-

graph of Speaker Tom Pearsall of the

North Carolina House of Representatives

getting mad.

Judged by Edward I. Bernd, lecturer

in press photography, Emory University.

Best editorial (54 entries) : First place

—H. W. Kendall, Greensboro Daily News,

for his editorial "Of Life and Death."

Second place—H. Clay Feree, Winston-

Salem Journal-Sentinel, for his editorial,

"Foundation for Democracy."

Third place—C. Sylvester Green, Dur-
ham Morning Herald, for his editorial,

"Responsibility Cannot Be So Easily

Avoided."

Honorable mention—H. W. Kendall,

Greensboro Daily News.

Judged by Prof. John Talmadge and
Associate Prof. M. Tyus Butler, School

of Journalism, University of Georgia.

Non-daily division

:

Best editorial (28 entires) : First place

and Government bond—Weimar Jones,

The Franklin Press, for his editorial,

"Should Frank Graham Resign?"

Second place and certificate of merit

—Tom J. Lassiter, Smithfield Herald, for

his editorial, "Can the Church Evade Any
of Life's Issues?"

Third place— Valerie Nicholson, Sou-

thern Pines Pilot, for her editorial,

"Court Docket."

Honorable mention— Katherine L.

Boyd, Southern Pines Pilot.

Judged by Richard Joel, assistant pro-

fessor of Journalism, Emory University.

Best feature (24 entries) : First place

and Government bond—C. Benedict, San-

ford Herald, for his feature, "Danes, Bel-

gian Find U. S. Life Pleasant After War
in Europe."

Second place and certificate of merit

—

Herman D. Lawson, Smithfield Herald,

for his feature, "Armless, Legless Negro
Able to Do Many Fetes."

Third place—Tie between Mrs. T. J.

Lassiter, St., Smithfield Herald, for her

feature, "Retiring Educator Has Majored
in Befriending Underprivileged," and

Thomas W. Wilson, Elkin Tribune, for

his feature, "Confederate War Veteran

Recalls Conflict of 1861."

Honorable mention— Miss Lorraine

Lowden, Beaufort News.

Judged by Richard Joel, assistant pro-

fessor, journalism, Emory.

Prior to the dinner at Duke a short

carillon program was given by Mildred

L. Hendrix, Duke organist, who also ac-

companied musicians Julia Mueller, viol-

ist, and Allan Hadley Bone, clarinetist,

at the piano, in a short musical program
in the Union Ballroom where the meeting

was held. Appearing on the program
in several selections were members of the

Men's Glee Club, under the direction of

J. Foster Barnes.

Engineering School Gets
Approved For Tnu Beta Pi

January 10 saw the end of Delta Ep-
silon Sigma, local honorary engineering

fraternity, and the long desired advent of

Tau Beta Pi, national honorary engineer-

ing fraternity. At impressive ceremonies

in the new engineering building, the local

organization was dissolved and selected

engineering students and alumni were

initiatated into N. C. Gamma of Tau
Beta Pi.

DES petitioned Tau Beta Pi at their na-

tional convention in New York in October.

The petition was presented by DES pres-

ident William Gautier and Professor Otto

Meier, member of the engineering faculty

who had been initiated into Tau Beta Pi

at the University of Pennsylvania in 1929.

The convention voted unanimously to ac-

cept Duke into the fraternity, an honor

that is seldom accorded such a petition.

Nationally Tau Beta Pi is considered to

be on a level with Phi Beta Kappa and is

the highest honor that an engineer can at-

tain in his field. While Phi Beta Kappa
is purely scholastic, Tau Beta Pi is much
more than that. In addition to superior

scholarship, the prospective initiate must

display unusual traits of character and
leadership plus a wholehearted interest in

engineering. No man may be considered

for membership in Tau Beta Pi if he is

not in the upper fifth of the senior class

or the top eighth of the junior class. The

final decision concerning the above men-

tioned characteristics is left to the dis-

cretion of the local chapter.

In addition to students in colleges, Tan
Beta Pi admits to membership those grad-

uates who have distinguished themselves

in the field of engineering. At the pres-

ent time Tau Beta Pi boasts 81 active

chapters with a total membership of ap-

proximately 50,000. The national organi-

zation operates a loan and assistance fund

for the benefit of deserving students. In

this way the members remain active long

after they have graduated and left the

campus.

S. C. Tournament Tickets

Rules for the sale of tickets for the

27th Annual Southern Conference Bas-

ketball Tournament, to be held in Duke
Indoor Stadium, March 4, 5, and 6,

have been announced by the Conference

Cage Committee headed by E. M. Cam-
eron of Duke.

The rules, as announced by Mr.

Cameron, follow:

1. Only mail orders will be accepted

and each order will be limited to four

season tickets.

2. Orders will be accepted on Feb.

10, and no orders post-marked prior

to Feb. 10 will be filled.

3. No telephone or telegraphic orders

will be accepted.

4. Price of season tickets, covering

Thursday afternoon, Thursday night,

Friday night, and Saturday night, is

$9.00 each which includes State and

Federal taxes.

5. All orders must be accompanied

by check or money order which must

include 30 cents to cover cost of reg-

istered mailing.

6. Mail orders to H. M. Lewis, South-

ern Conference Basketball Tournament,

Duke Station, Durham, N. C.

The Duke University Alumni Office

will not have tickets available, since

the tournament is not a function of the

University, but rather is to be played

in Duke Indoor Stadium at the request

of Southern Conference officials.
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Summary of Year's Work Shows Progress

And a Full Return to Peaceful Pursuits

During 1947, the second full year of

peace after World War II, Duke Univer-

sity removed from its campuses the last

vestiges of wartime activity. Reconver-

sion was completed, and the University

began to build and plan for an era of

peacetime service.

The accent was once again upon the

preparation of leaders in fields of civil

progress, rather than upon the creation

of officers and men for military service.

The hasty tempo of the war years gave

way to a more leisurely pursuit of lasting

values— ways of life effective in war
as well as in peace.

True, in some classrooms and labora-

tories men still labor with problems and
research aimed at the objectives of es-

tablishing a democracy strong in military

might and in diplomacy. A large pro-

portion of the student body is made up of

veterans. Naval R. 0. T. C. cadets still

provide an occasional sprinkling of uni-

forms.

The lessons of war are not forgotten,

but they are being applied to the solution

of problems related to maintaining peace.

Throughout this reconversion program
more normal changes were constantly be-

ing made. Many familiar friends passed

along, and new ones appeared to take

their places and carry on their works.

New deans and assistant deans appeared

in many departments. New faculty mem-
bers came to replace those who had re-

tired or who were taken by death, and to

provide ampler instruction for a student

body swollen to a record size.

One new structure, the Engineering

Building, was completed and prepared

for occupancy, while two others, a physics

building and a library annex, were got

underway. Plans were being made for the

addition of still more buildings to meet

the increased demand for space and more
space. While Duke does not desire to

become a large institution in respect to

numbers, modern education methods are

making new buildings necessary.

Campus organizations during the year

functioned in full-swing, returning in most

instances to pre-war schedules. The old,

familiar atmosphere has returned, and
with it a spirit of progress and service.

Following is an outline of events of the

year, as gleaned from the Register's files

of 1947:

January

3. Polio specialist inspects Duke Hos-
pital's treatment facilities.

5. Senator Josiah W. Bailey's papers

are given to the Duke Library. One-

hundred thousand dollars is granted to the

University by the estate of James A. Gray
of Winston-Salem.

6. Jooss Ballet is presented in Page
Auditorium.

8. Professor B. U. Ratehford is appoint-

ed a member of the National Committee

on Public Debt Policy. "Much Ado About

Nothing" is presented by the Barter Thea-

tre.

10. Doctors display examples of medi-

cal art at show in Duke Hospital.

Medical Art at Duke Show

12. Earl Mueller of the Duke art facul-

ty has a one-man show. Professor Frank

G. Hall of the Medical School prepares

to continue high altitude research begun

during the war with the United States

Air Forces.

Earl Mueller Shows One op His

Paintings to Two Co-eds

17. Bishop Paul N. Garber, former Dean
of the Divinity School, returns to the

campus for a visit.

24. Sidney S. Alderman, '13, Washing-
ton, D. C, attorney, addresses a meeting

of the North Carolina Press Association.

25. Hospital institute is held.

26. Duke scientists report on a frangible

bullet developed at the University during
the war.

31. A course in American Religious

Thought, the only one of its kind, is an-

nounced as part of the Divinity School's

curriculum for the Spring semester— to

be taught by Dr. H. Shelton Smith. Spas-
tic hospital is proposed for Duke.

February
4. Du Pont Fellowship is offered to Duke

students. Dr. Harvie Branscomb, former
Dean of the Divinity School, is invested

as head of Vanderbilt University.

9. Duke Hospital scientists announce
that they have devised new methods to

aid in correctly diagnosing syphilis.

10. Dr. Calvin Hoover is appointed to

head a research program for the National

Planning Association.

11. The 300,000th patient is admitted to

the Duke Hospital. Helen Kaiser, techni-

cal director of the Physical Therapy Divi-

sion, returns from a three-month assign-

ment in Greece. Two Duke law graduates

are named to the exclusive Order of the

Coif.

1 2. Marquis Childs addresses group on
the campus.

13. Student body is addressed by Col-

gate Prentis, president of Student World
Federalists.

14. Annual concert of the Duke Men's

Ulee Club.

1(1 Several outstanding speakers appear
on behalf of the World Student Service

Fund, American Brotherhood Week.
19. The School of Medicine receives on

release a supply of the new "wonder
drug," streptomicin. Eighteen students

make the 1947 edition of "Who's Who in

American Colleges.'' Martha Graham,
choreographer, and her company appear

at Duke.

23. Dean's list includes names of 517

students.

27. Dr. Paul A. Root is appointed Dean
of the Divinity School.

28. Professor Harold Shepherd named
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Dean of Law School. Alex H. Sands, Jr.,

secretary of the Duke Endowment, ex-

plains the endowment's relationship to the

University. Robert Frost, eminent Ameri-

can poet, lectures in Page Auditorium.

Medical missionary solicits active members
for duty in the Far East. Friends of the

Duke University Library establish an an-

nual library award.

March

2. Dr. R. Taylor Cole is appointed to

the National Political Science Committee.

3. J. N. Hazard of the Columbia Uni-

versity Russian Institute speaks.

5. The Festival of American Art opens

for a week.

7. Duke Concert Band presents program.

9. Fourteenth annual Duke University

Conference on Religion opens.

12. Modern dance group gives recital

before capacity audience.

13. Duke Players offer drama.

14. Psychology clinic is accorded nation-

al recognition.

15. Dr. A. S. Pearse is honored at ban-

quet.

16. Dr. Walter Kempner is awarded

medical research grant. Dale F. Stans-

hury is named Assistant Dean of Law
School.

17. Tossy Spivakovsky gives recital.

18. Dr. Otto Frey, chief of the United

Nations Atomic Energy group, addresses

students on the functions of the UN.
21. Men's Glee Club departs for its an-

nual Spring tour. Duke nursing seniors

receive caps.

23. Dr. Charles E. Stuart of the para-

psychology staff dies.

27. Garden Club narcissus show is at-

tended by over 600 persons.

30. New appointments, promotions are

announced bv hospital and Medical

School.

April

5. Perry Como sings with the Duke
Chapel Choir on the Chesterfield Supper
Club radio program.

6. Easter oratorio, "The Holy City," is

presented in the Chapel.

10. Hoof V Horn offers production,

"Idol Chatter."

12. Officers are elected by the Duke En-
dowment Board of Trustees.

13. Dr. J. M. Ormond of the Divinity

School resigns because of health.

15. State pathologists meet at Duke. Dr.
Taylor Cole is selected for a second Gug-
genheim Fellowship.

16. Duke University National Council is

formally established and begins to func-

tion.

17. Phi Beta Kappa group is addressed

300,000th Patient

Marquis Childs with Co-ed

Robert Frost, Left, at Duke

Representatives of Girls State

by Dr. W. T. Sanger, president of the

Medical College of Virginia.

18. Leopold Stokowski leads the New
York Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra

in a concert.

24. The Duke Alumni Medical Sympo-
sium is attended by 500 physicians. Dr.

Eleanor Easley is elected president of

medical alumni organization.

26. The 5,000th autopsy is performed at

Duke Hospital.

27. Annual hospital report for 1946

shows $147,389 to be amount expended on

local patients.

May
2. North Carolina engineering groups

meet at Duke.

7. Dr. Katherine Jeffers is named Dean
of Women at William and Mary College.

8. Dr. Henry Hollingshead of the Duke
anatomy department is selected for Mayo
Clinic post.

12. Dr. Paul Root, recently appointed

Divinity School Dean, dies. Dr. F. G.

Hall elected to head the North Carolina

Academy of Science.

15. Mrs. A. H. Borland is elected presi-

dent of Durham County Duke alumnae.

Several hundred North Carolina children

participate in the second annual Spring

Musical Festival, sponsored by the Dur-

ham Cooperative Club.

18. W. H. Brownlee, graduate student

in religion, gets fellowship to Jerusalem.

21. Professor W. F. Stinespring select-

ed as member of United Nations Palestine

Commission. Dr. H. E. Spence is named
Dean of the Annual Pastors' School.

30. L. H. Sutton and John J. Pemberton

take positions on the law faculty.

31. Three-day commencement exercises

open, and 1,400 students get diplomas and

degrees. Announcements are made con-

cerning a new recreation and campus
service center.

June
1. The Duke University National Coun-

cil holds its first meeting. It is announced

that Dr. Alice M. Baldwin, Dean of Wo-
man's College, will retire after 24 years

of service.

2. Dr. Eugenia R. Whitridge is appoint-

ed to the sociology faculty.

3. Amos R. Kearns of High Point is

named president of Duke Alumni Associ-

ation. Duke is visited by representatives

of Girls' State.

11. Duke Spanish School opens.

12. Two thousand students begin first

semester of Summer Session.

15. Twenty-five Carnegie subsidies are

"ranted to Duke facultv members.
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25. Dean Calvin Hoover is named to the

President's Committee.

July

1. Dr. Richard Van Wagenen will teach

at Duke.

2. Dr. Frank P. Graham, president of

the University of Xorth Carolina, address-

es the Duke Bar Association.

4. A mycology course, the only one of

its kind, is in session.

6. The Department of Medicine is en-

larged.

11. New physics building is proposed.

Russian opera stars visit campus to give

program.

13. Duke men are assigned to XROTC
cruise.

20. Three senior staff pathologists are

added to Medical School and 61 doctors

are added to hospital staff.

21. Summer Session beauty queen is

crowned.

22. State commission inspects tract of

land donated for spastic hospital.

25. Archibald Henderson of U. N. C.

addresses the Duke Bar Association.

26. Nursing School meeting held.

30. Dr. W. A. Perlzweig appointed to

Palestine post. Dr. Harold A. Bosley

made Dean of Divinity School.

August

2. West Coast alumni hear Duke officials

speak by telephone. State English teach-

ers meet at Duke.

3. Duke University Church submits re-

port.

6. Math Institute convenes.

16. Portrait of Dr. W. C. Davison is

completed by artist Wayman Adams.
10. Judge T. D. Bryson announces his

retirement from the Law faculty.

16. A. T. West, head of Duke Players

and drama instructor, dies.

1 0. Personnel conference convenes.

20. Industrial Editors Association, meet-

ing at Duke, elects officers. E. C. Bryson
appointed to Law faculty. Dr. Holland
Holton, Director of Summer Session, dies.

24. University announces record peace-

time enrollment for September.

28. Atomic scientist, Dr. James H. Rush,
announces that he will join the Duke re-

search staff.

September

6. Duke beauty queen, Buffa Garrett,

chosen for cover of Pic magazine and for

feature picture in Ladies' Home Journal.

11. Durham Duke alumni open cam-
paign for local scholarship fund.

12. Nine new members are added to

Nursing School faculty.

14. Dr. Roberta F. Brinklev assumes

Modern Dance Recital

Commencement Exercises

"Fiesta de la Sandia"

duties as Dean of Woman's College. Duke
students pour into campus for beginning

of the new academic year. Enrollment

of over 5,000 sets record.

15. Medical School participates in

awards by John and Mary Markham
Foundation.

18. Dr. W. B. Hamilton is appointed

head of the Duke Division of the Com-
munity Chest Campaign.

21. A new program is begun by the

Naval Reserve unit. A record 300 stu-

dents are enrolled for Law School.

25. The Appointments Office announces
the placement of 506 students during the

year.

30. Eleven physical therapy students

complete course. Freight rate discrimina-

tion is featured in the Duke law7 publica-

tion.

October

1. Law School work is completed by 18

candidates for degrees. Duke Divinity

School librarian, George Ehlhardt, ap-

pointed to national association post.

4. James Slay is appointed assistant

dean. Ross Porter, assistant adminis-

trator of Duke Hospital, is elected vice-

president of the American Hospitals

Association. Physical therapists of the

Carolinas meet at Duke.

5. Dr. Katharine Gilbert submits a re-

port on Italian culture after a five-month

stay in Europe.

6. Students hold an inter-faith meeting.

Barter Theatre offers the "Importance of

Being Earnest."

8. Duke nurses receive salary increase.

10. Maryla Jonas, Polish pianist, gives

concert. Dean's list includes names of 467
honor students. Ministers' Loan Library

receives a $20,000 grant.

1 2. English psychiatrist, W. M. Sar-

geant, joins the hospital staff. Dr. Paul

M. Gross is appointed Dean of Graduate
School.

17. Five-thousand medical men from
four states convene for a two day medical

symposium. Six regional scholarships are

established to promote leadership in North
Carolina.

18. The Hersey E. Spence Scholarship is

set up by the Steele Street Methodist

Church of Sanford. Four Rhodes Schol-

arship candidates are named at Duke.
If). Class agents meet to receive Loyal-

ty Fund Campaign information. It is

announced that Dr. Napoleone Orsini

comes as a visiting professor from Italy.

Duke Dad's Day draws 200 fathers.

RKO-Pathe camera crew records ortho-

paedic operations at Duke Hospital for

the National Foundation for Infantile

Paralysis, making medical history.

20. Sororities pledge 174 co-eds.

22. The tax symposium convenes. Dr.

William A. Brownell is named chairman

of the Department of Education.

23. Kenneth C. Reardon is appointed to

direct dramatics.

26. The Engineering School announces

the establishment of an honorary fraterni-

ty.

29. Duke co-eds hold Goon Day.

31. North Carolina neuro-psychiatric

association meets at Duke.
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November

2. The Law School is presented with a

portrait of T. D. Bryson.

4. "Madam Butterfly" is presented in

Page.

5. R. Mayne Allbright addresses the

Young Democrats Club.

S. Record number of alumni return to

the campus for 1947 Homecoming Day.

12. The North America Gynecological

and Obstetrical Travel Club visits Duke
Medical School. Ellis Arnold, former

governor of Qeorgia, speaks at Woman's
College.

13. Dr. D. S. Martin is elected president

of State bacteriologists. The Y.W.C.A.
observes its 75th anniversary. Dr. J. B.

Rhine, parapsychologist, publishes a new
book. .

.

: ,

14. Proposed new wing for the library

is announced.

15. Thirty-two students are included in

Who's Who in American Colleges.

18. Samuel Levering of United World
Federalists advocated enforced world laws.

27. Trustees name A. S. Brower to post

of University business manager and comp-
troller, designate C. E. Jordan vice-presi-

dent in the Division of Public Relations

and H. J. Herring vice-president in the

Division of Student Relations. Mary Ann
Atkins, co-ed from Paragould, Ark., is

selected Chanticleer Beauty Queen.

29. A second national obstetrical and
gynecological travel club visits Duke Hos-
pital.

30. Conference on Religion opens.

December

4. Ferrucio Tagliavini is presented in a

recital at Page Auditorium.

5. Duke is host to the North Carolina

section of American Institute of Electrical

Engineers.

6. J. E. Doxey, Duke purchasing agent,

is honored by the Purchasing Agents As-

sociation.

7. The Chapel Choir presents "Messiah."

9. Thirty-two seniors are elected to

membership in Phi Beta Kappa.

11. Duke University Day is observed,

with a speech by Henry J. Taylor of New
York City, prominent journalist and com-

mentator, highlighting the occasion. Duke
Law School announces that it will publish

a new professional journal.

14. The annual Christmas Pageant is

presented.

15. Guy M. Davenport is made the re-

cipient of a Rhodes Scholarship.

Summer Session Beauty Queen

Math Institute Session

Medical Symposium Is Filmed

17.Winter concert, sponsored by the

Duke Department of Music, is presented.

20. A new law fraternity is inaugu-

rated.

28. During Christmas week many Duke
faculty members attend professional meet-

Plans Are Being Made
For Special Recital

Mildred L. Hendrix, University Organ-

ist, will present at 4 p.m. Sunday, Febru-

ary S, an organ recital in the Duke Uni-

versity Chapel.

The hour long program will feature the

works of Bach, Handel, and a host of

composers ranging from the Romantic to

the Modern schools of music. Approxi-

mately eight selections will be presented.

On March 7 at 4 :00 p.m., there will

be a combined recital with Mrs. Hendrix

at the console of the Chapel organ and
Allan H. Bone directing the Duke Cham-
ber Orchestra. The music will consist

of original concertos by Vivaldi, Bach,

Handel and Mozart.

Theatre Guild Movie
To be Shown in Page
"HENRY V," the Theatre Guild techni-

color film hit, starring Laurence Olivier,

which is now playing a series of selected

engagements in a few key cities, will be

presented at Quadrangle Pictures, Page

Auditorium, on Tuesday and Wednesday
evening-, February 3 and 4, at 8:30 P.M.,

it was announced today.

The widely heralded film will be seen

here at two performances, February 3 and

4, at 8:30 P.M. The admission price, by

special arrangement with the distributor,

will be 90 cents, tax included. While

there will be no reserve seats, only

enough tickets have been printed to insure

a seat for every ticket holder. Tickets

may be bought in advance now in order

to avoid confusion on the night of per-

formance.

Set as a play, taking place on the stage

of the famed Globe Theatre in Shake-

spearean England, circa 1600, the "photo-

graphed play" is a stage performance in

celluloid until the camera helps the mind

to "piece out imperfections" and breaks

through the limitations of the playing

platform to bring to the screen the inva-

sion of France, the exciting charge of the

knights of Agincourt, the charming love

scenes between Henry and Princess Kate.

Olivier, whose recent appearances on

Broadway as leading member of the "Old

Vie" company have catapulted him into

first rank as an actor, not only has the

starring role in "Henry V" ; he also pro-

duced and directed.
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Survival of American Principles

Is Subject of Duke Day Address

(The complete text of Henry J. Taylor's

address on Duke Day is herewith published.

The editors feel that Mr. Taylor, speaking
from wide experience as a journalist, author,

and economist, brings a message of interest

to all Duke alumni.)

The story of American progress, under

American principles, is not alone an ac-

count of genius. If this were true it could

never have been written. Geniuses are too

few. Business enterprises in our nation,

as I am sure Mr. Duke would have been

the first to agree, never consist of such

noble titans as Mr. Duke himself, the

Rockefellers, Vanderbilts, Hills and Mor-

gans any more than New York consists of

skyscrapers. The skyscrapers are a no-

ticeable feature, but they are not the city.

There had never been a monopoly in

America on brains, good health, and edu-

cation, and with these you could get along

in this remarkable country. This fact—
that a man could get along— was the

chief incentive for every alert American.

It was the chance to test himself, do what

he wanted to do most, and make the best

mark he could, that gave Americans their

strength and gave America its place in the

world.

That some should succeed more than

others is natural and elementary. But it

is not true that those who succeed do so at

the expense of others. Exactly the reverse

is the case. How could it be otherwise?

Anyone with the slightest experience

knows that men succeed by being fair,

trustworthy, and co-operative; they bring

others along with them, start countless

careers in the wake of their own, help

when they can, and in this way earn loy-

alty.

The primary factor in American life is

our own self-faith. Out of self-faith, out

of a clear vision and an unshakable con-

fidence in his heart, the American man be-

lieves that he can stand up to the world

of his times, whatever his times may be,

refuses to be dissuaded or discouraged.

In short, he doesn't quit. He drives stead-

ily on, until he learns a trade or a profes-

sion, or founds a business, or develops his

land and his future. Sometimes he founds

a fortune and a legend. America abounds
with such men. Their credit is character.

Their funds are faith and hard work.

Their purpose is the American way of

life.

Surely there are greedy men and vicious

men, as mean as snakes, and as cunning.

But they are parasites on the American
scene, as they are in any community where

they appear. What thoughtful person

would say that such scavengers limit the

progress of life and that therefore the pol-

iticians should be our keepers?

A state of 142,000,000 Americans is not

the sum of these millions of people. It is

only the form of their organization. These

millions are citizens of the State, of

course, but that is a single matter.

The State exists for the sake of man,
and no man for the sake of the State.

Each man lives, tries, loves and hates,

dreams, thinks, and works for the most

part outside the province of the State.

His being is flesh and blood, and his cit-

izenship represents only a fraction of his

being. First, he is a creature of God and
belongs to his Maker, to himself, his fam-

ily, their cares and hopes.

He belongs to his own religious sect, his

profession, his business associates, his

land, his vessel, the infinite variety of re-

lationships in his community. He is not

the building material of the national so-

cialist, not an atom or cell. He is an in-

dividual; he is an end, and not a means.

The State is a means, not an end.

The handling of a state' is as artificial

as the making of a flower bed. A garden-

er tends to a bed and speaks of it as such.

But the bed remains an artificial arrange-

ment of flowers, as the State remains an

artificial arrangement of men. The gar-

dener can speak of the bed as blooming,

smelling, or fading. Actually the bed

does not bloom, smell, or fade. Only the

flowers live.

This great University, which in the same

way that the University of Virginia is the

lengthened shadow of its founder, Thomas
Jefferson, is the lengthened shadow of Mr.

Duke, is dedicated to the individual devel-

opment of men and women, the rights of

the responsible individual and an under-

standing of responsibilities to the com-

munity, the nation and the world.

This dedication is carried forward by

the University Administrator, but its frui-

tion is in the hands of the faculty and the

student body.

This is recorded in the idea that the pur-

pose of American education is to teach

men and women to think for themselves.

We are all in the "Think Business." We
must think to live— and so must our

country.

Let me draw a contrast for a moment

in this fundamental of education. Let me
speak of education in the Soviet Union,

in a moment.
The school teachers in our country are

the great American Thought manufactur-

ers.

Into their hands come the millions of

young minds that need direction and guid-

ance; young minds that by proper teach-

ing are capable of unlimited development.

Our country has not yet realized what
is due to those who teach the young, nor

has compensated them in a fitting way.

Among teachers there are many who
might have made a lot of money, a for-

tune for themselves. With the churchmen,

teachers are the country's most useful

workers, but workers poorly paid and
whose glory is in the future achievements

of young Americans, a glory that comes

when teachers are dead.

Such men and women don't avoid re-

sponsibility. They welcome it in their

work and they will not give it up. In this

way they teach us all an added lesson in

regard to our own work whatever we do.

They believe that their duty is to take

care of the things that they are supposed

to take care of, to do their work, and if a

conflict comes, to care for nothing else.

One of the oldest problems in the world

is how to make people think.

Between the cradle and the grave,

boundaries of mystery at each end of our

life, we have a few years that might be

filled with the rewards of good thinking.

Our muscles we share with everything

that lives— with the oyster clinging to

his rock, the whale ploughing through the

cold sea, the buffalo in Yellowstone Park

and our monkey kinsman swinging from

his African branch.

But among the animals we alone possess

a potentiality of mind development and

of education unlimited.

Every man and woman put on this earth

is put here for a purpose. Each is put

here to work, to advance, to help others

and to share in the pleasures and disap-

pointments of those around.

The wise laws governing the universe

fill us with a desire to know things and to

do what we were meant to do. It is in-

tended that we should be active and pro-

gressive, and therefore, although we may
often fail to realize it, our happiness does

lie in our self-advancement for the good

of ourselves and of all.

And yet countless among us are locked

up in our mental prisons— a cage within

a cage.

"If I had only thought," says failure's

prisoner, "if I'd only thought."

(Continued on Page 32)
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New Semester Will Bring Changes

In University's Instructional Staff

With the Fall semester closing at the

end of January, the Duke University

teaching staff will undergo several changes

of personnel. Three professors, Drs.

Allan Gilbert, William B. Hamilton, and

Marcus E. Hobbs, will depart for sabba-

tical leave. On the same date Dr. G.

Frederick Kuder, nationally known psy-

chologist, will join the Department of

Psychology.

Dr. Allan Gilbert was born in Rushford,

N. Y., and received his A.B. from Cornell

University at Ithaca, N. Y. in 1909. A
year later he was awarded his Master's

degree from Yale University and in 1912

he received his Doctorate from his alma

mater, Cornell.

Before coming to Duke in 1921, Dr.

Gilbert taught English at Cornell, Rice

Institute, and the University of Tennessee.

He has published many books, among
them the Geographical Dictionary of Mil-

ton, 1919, Dante's Conception of Justice,

1925, and Historical and Mythological

Characters in Ben Jonson's Masques. He
is also associated with American Modern
Language Association, the Dante Society,

the Modern Humanities Research Associa-

tion, South Atlantic Modern Language

Association, Phi Beta Kappa, and the

Erasmus Club.

Dr. William B. Hamilton, associate

professor of history, is a native of Jack-

son, Miss., and received his A.B. and

A.M. from the University of Mississippi.

After leaving the University of Missis-

sippi, Dr. Hamilton taught in the Jackson

secondary school system until entering

the Graduate School at Duke. He join-

sistant professor of history the Fait of

1937, and the following Spring. He was

awarded his Ph.D. degree by Duke Uni-

versity. Dr. Hamilton has done consider-

able research in England during previous

sabbatical leaves.

He is a contributor to the Journal of

Mississippi History, American Literature,

Agricultural History, South Atlantic Quar-

terly, and the Journal of Southern His-

tory.

Dr. Marcus E. Hobbs, '32, associate pro-

fessor of chemistry, has long been asso-

ciated with Duke. Upon receiving his

A.B. here in 1932, he continued with grad-

uate work and was awarded his Master's

degree in 1934. Two years later he re-

Requiem of Drums
by Frank S. Hickman

(Honoring the Memory of Holland Holton)

I have heard the mighty drums of God
Hurl their crashing salvos across dark skies,

And strike terror into quaking human hearts.

But once I heard the celestial drums
Roll softly God's gentle commendation

Of a courageous soul stilled in death.

Softly they pulsed their requiem hymn,
While the departed servant's faith fid friend

Recounted the story of his preserving years;

Pulsed softly, but with gathering volume

Ever climbing to its sure crescendo

In one mighty roll of welcoming salute. .

Then when the long and solemn line

Followed the silent form adown the

Dim cathedral's lengthened aisle,

The drums broke into their olden crash;

Not to frighten him or them, be sure,

But shout "Well done" to God's beloved child.

ceived his Ph.D. and was appointed a

member of the Chemistry Department

staff.

During the war Dr. Hobbs did extensive

work of a confidential nature with the Of-

fice of Scientific Research and Develop-

ment of the War Department. In this

work he was primarily concerned with

^arious explosives and especially with

lockets. He is credited with designing a

new and improved method of training

aerial gunners that speeded the training

of Air Corps personnel.

Dr. Hobbs, a native of North Carolina,

is a member of Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma

Psi, and the American Chemical .Society.

Dr. G. Frederick Kuder, new member
of the Department of Psychology, gradu-

ated from the University of Arizona in

] 925. He received his A.M. from the Uni-

versity of Michigan in 1929 and his Ph.D.

from Ohio State in 1937.

Dr. Kuder, during the war, 1943 to

1945 was chief of the Civilian Personnel

Study Section of the War Department

and later an expert consultant to the Of-

fice of the Secretary of War. After the

war he was a consultant in industrial psy-

chology in Washington, D. C.

Letters

(Continued from Page 1)

Florence Moss Smith
(Mrs. Frank F), '32

Route No. 3, Fayette, Alabama

In my mind's eye I often picture activ-

ity of the Alumni Office, always busy and
•efficient, but never too bustling for casual

droppers-in or so expert as to dampen
initiative. And the pleasurable and

mounting excitement as some special "red

letter day" on the alumni or University

calendar approached ! Well, it makes me
nostalgic to write of it! These and other

reflections and recollections make me real-

ize how truly blessed (and I mean- just

that— not merely fortunate) I was in

my happy position at Duke, as an under-

graduate, a graduate, and an employee.

I should like to say how glad I am that

the University has at long last, through

the Loyalty Fund, tapped the reserves of

loyalty, goodwill, and support of its alum-

ni. I am sure many welcome an oppor-

tunity to repay, if only in small part, an

obligation which we incurred as students

when we received so much and gave so

little. The crystallization of effort made

possible now should have an effect which

will, I devoutly trust, be all to the good.

And I speak not wholly of financial aid.
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George Allen Chosen
For Washington Post

George V. Allen, '24, a native of Dur-

ham and ambassador to Iran, was re-

cently appointed Assistant Secretary of

State for Public Affairs and assigned the

task of strengthening "Voice of Ameri-

ca" broadcasts to foreign countries.

Mr. Allen fills a State Department post

that has remained vacant since the resig-

nation of William Benton on October 1,

1947.

The Durham man was reportedly the

choice of Secretary of State George C.

Marshall for the Public Affairs position.

His nomination was made by President

Truman on January 8 and is scheduled

for Congressional approval in the near

future.

Mr. Allen entered the foreign diplo-

matic service in 1930, after serving as

a newspaper reporter in Durham and

Asheville, N. C, and a teacher in the

Buncombe County school system follow-

ing his graduation from Duke. He holds

the permanent rank of career minister.

While acting as advisor to Secretaries

of State James Byrnes and Edward R.

Stettinius, Mr. Allen attended all of

the Big Three meetings at Tehran, Cairo,

Moscow, and Potsdam.

As a diplomat in oil-rich Iran, he is

considered to have gained valuable first-

hand knowledge of the operation and im-

pact of anti-American propaganda
abroad. He was in Iran for nearly two
years as envoy, and has also served with

the State Department Jamaica, China,

Greece, and Egypt.

Mr. Allen is expected to arrive in

Washington in February to assume his

new duties. His first task, according to

Washington reports, will be to "strength-

en the scope and effectiveness of Secre-

tary Marshall's international information

program, including the 'Voice of Ameri-

ca,' to meet the growing volume of at-

tacks abroad misrepresenting and distort-

ing the policies and motives of the United

States in world affairs."

Braynard's "Lives of the Liners" Is

Published by Cornell Maritime

Frank 0. Braynard, '39, has recently

had his book, Lives of the Liners, pub-

lished by the Cornell Maritime Press.

Lives of the Liners chronicles in bio-

graphical style the colorful stories of the

world's leading ocean liners in both war
and peace. According to the publisher's

note, a personalized account of the activi-

ties of the world's great modern ships has

never been published until now. No few-

er than three hundred ships including the

America, largest of the U. S. liners, the

British "Queens," and even some of the

smaller "skimming dish" vessels that spe-

cialize in coastal trade are included.

Perhaps the author's treatment of the

career of the ill-fated French liner, Nor-
mandie, is one of the more outstanding

features of the book. Mr. Braynard traces

the history of the Normandie from her

construction period, through the time

when she was the fastest passenger boat

on the North Atlantic run, up to her tragic

end when she burned at her pier on the

George V. Allen Visiting President Flowers

Hudson River in the early days of the

war. Much of his information about the

Normandie was acquired firsthand, and
little of it has been previously released to

the public. Mr. Braynard's intimate con-

nection with the maritime activities during
the war made sources of data available to

him which shed new light on the Norman-
die's tragic accident and end.

Brief human interest incidents, many of

them occurring when the great ships were
in war service, brighten the pages of Lives

of the Liners. The book is lavishly illus-

trated with pen and ink sketches by the

author. At the present time Mr. Braynard
lives in Glen Cove, New York.

Dr. Perry Holds Discussions With
High School Principals

Dr. H. Arnold Perry, '26, M.Ed. '33,

University of Alabama professor of edu-

cation, recently opened a series of dis-

cussions with Mobile, Ala., high school

principals. He is special consultant on
curriculum and instruction to the city of

Mobile. Dr. Perry's objective as stated

before the meetings was to discuss tech-

niques and procedures in individual

school programs. The educator devoted

about 20 days to a first hand survey of

the problems of the Mobile school system

last Spring, when he visited a large

number of classrooms.

The education consultant is a native of

North Carolina and received his doctor's

degree from Columbia University in New
York City.

Tom Sawyer Heads Company Plan-

ning New Radio Station and
Newspaper

Tom Sawyer, '38, president of the new-

ly formed Public Information Corpora-

tion, announced recently that Durham's
latest radio station, WSSB, will begin

broadcasting in the not too distant future.

The new radio station has taken over the

transmitter equipment abandoned by

WDNC when they converted to five thou-

snnd watts. The studio will be housed in

a building now under construction on

Rigsbee Avenue, Durham.

Mr. Sawyer and his associates also

have announced plans of establishing in

Durham two new daily newspapers.

Mr. Sawyer, a native of Durham, up-

on his graduation from Duke, went to

WBIG in Greensboro as announcer and

production assistant. He received an

LL.B. degree from Emory University and

entered the Army. In the E.T.O. he was

assigned to radio and public relations

work after serving a tour of combat

duty.
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The first half of the Blue Devils' bas-

ketball schedule was full of highs and

lows, and when they took time out for

mid-year exams, Coach Gerry Gerard's

boys had learned that the road to the

Southern Conference tournament was go-

ing to be a mighty rough one.

Highlights of the first half of the cam-

paign were: 1) a surprising pre-Christmas

start which saw Duke win five out of six

games with an inexperienced team that

had been slated to have its worst win-

loss record in several years; 2) four

straight losses comprising the longest

Duke losing streak in many years; and 3)

an SO-47 victory over Clemson which

snapped the losing streak and set a new
single-game scoring record for a Duke
basketball team.

Duke opened with a 61-55 win over

Hanes Hosiery, dropped a 49-39 decision

to Virginia, and then defeated, in order,

Hampden-Sydney, 59-45 ; MeCrary Ea-

gles, 71-34; Washington and Lee, 72-59;

and Hanes Hosierv, 70-46.

WINTER SCHEDULES KEEPING
The beginning of the new year saw the

Blue Devils hit the skids. They lost to

Tennessee, 62-58; defeated Maryland, 53-

42 ; and then lost to Davidson, 44-42

;

X. Y. U., 77-56; Temple, 58-54; and

George Washington, 48-47. Clemson was
then defeated, 80-47, and never before

had a Duke team rolled up as many points

in a single A Trinity College five

lad walloped Furman, 85-5, back in 1910.

In Duke's losses to Tennessee, David-

son, Temple, and George Washington, the

Blue Devils each time fell before a late

rally by the opponent. Only N. Y. U.

led Duke throughout the game, and even

the Violets had their lead cut to ten points

with five minutes remaining in the game
before turning on the steam to win hand-

ily. X. Y. U. player, Don Forman, set

the season's individual scoring record for

Madison Square Garden by pumping in

35 points against Duke in that one.

VARSITY WRESTLING ROSTER
Name 121 Pound Class Hometown
George Craniotis Puerta Cortas, Honduras

128 Pound Class

*Mike Kusturiss Canonsburg, Pa.

Stewart Stokes Portsmouth, Va.
136 Pound Class

'Garrett Billmire Baltimore, Md.
Joseph Orzana Hempstead, N. Y.

J. R. Bayle Garden City, L. I., X. Y.

Robert Clark Kent, Ohio

Dan Moser Gastonia, X. C.

145 Pound Class
* Larry Phelps Baltimore, Md.
'Francis Jouannet Shaker Heights, Ohio

Tom Hodgson Bronxville, X. Y.

David Lucas : Charlotte, X. C.

Ben Jordan Saxapahaw, X. C.

Jack Underwood Albany, X. Y.

155 Pound Class

Jack Wamsley Tulsa, Okla.

David Hanlon Scarsdale, X. Y.

Bill Britt Raleigh, X. C.

165 Pound Class

"Joseph Fitzsimmons Charlotte, X. C.

John McMasters Winnsboro, S. C.

John Jeske Westfield, X. J.

Richard Harrison Xorfolk, Va.

James Hicks Timmonsville, S. C.

175 Pound Class

*Lynn Dellenbarger Shaker Heights, Ohio

Russ Clark Billings, Mont.

Russell Houk Bllwood City, Pa.

William Xewcomb Huntington, W. Va.

Unlimited Class

*Howard Heiss - . Baltimore, Md.

Hugh Stone Raleigh, X. C.

'Former Lettermen

Ben Collins

1948 WRESTLING SCHEDULE
Bate Opponent Place

Feb. 3 X. C. State Raleigh

Feb. 7 Georgia Tech Atlanta

Feb. 11 U. X. C Chapel Hill

Feb. 14 Davidson Durham

Feb. 21 V. P. I Blacksburg, Va.

Feb. 23 W. & L Lexington, Va.

Feb. 27 V. M. I Durham
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DUKE BLUE DEVILS FIGHTING
The most thrilling game played thus

far was the George Washington contest.

Duke led through most of the game, some-

times by a large margin, but the visitors

rallied fast to take the lead with four

minutes remaining. Duke pulled back

into a 47-47 tie with two minutes remain-

ing, and then with 17 seconds left to go,

a Colonial player sank a free throw to

clinch the ball game.

Through the first thirteen games, the

team's leading scorer was big Ben Collins,

Duke's 6'6" center from Hazard, Ky.

Collins scored 149 points, 25 of them

against Temple and 21 against George

Washington in consecutive games. Fol-

lowing Collins were Tommy Hughes, 126,

and Corren "Creep" Youmans, 122.

The Duke junior varsity cagers won
six of their first ten games, defeating Gas-

tonia High School, Asheville Biltmore

Junior College, V. P. I. (Danville

VARSITY SWIMMING ROSTER
Name Specialty Hometown

*Bill Adams—freestyle Atlantic Beach, Fla.

Fred Andrews—backstroke Old Greenwich, Conn.

*Rick Bronson—sprints-dive South Miami, Fla.

*Bill Brackney—sprints .' Toledo, Ohio

Bob Burger—freestyle Erie, Pa.

*Gene Burrell—backstroke Eustis, Fla.

B. S. Bridgers—free-back Goldsboro, N. C.

Don Clausen—backstroke Baltimore, Md.
John Connor—dive Baltimore, Md.
Mark Coughlin—breaststroke . .

" Chevy Chase, Md.

John Elliott—freestyle Miami Beach, Fla.

George Emanuel—freestyle New York, N. Y.

Godfrey Eminett—freestyle „ New York, N. Y.

Bob Fischell—breaststroke New York, N. Y.

John Gilbertson—freestyle West Medford, Mass.

Bob Gray—freestyle Russell, Ky.

Don Greb—breaststroke Chicago, 111.

*Paul Gubbins—backstroke Elgin, 111.

Paul Keye—freestyle Beverly Hills, Calif.

Ken Miller—freestyle Sacramento, Calif.

''Rex Neeley—breaststroke Atlanta, Ga.

Jim Overdorff—freestyle Johnstown, Pa.

Walt Pierce—freestyle Coral Gables, Fla.

Bob Renfrew—freestyle High Point, N. C.

Charles Rose—freestyle Allentown, Pa.

*Ken Saturday—breaststroke Durham, N. C.

*Jim Stockslager—freestyle Westfield, N. J.

Buster Wilson—breaststroke Greenville, S. C.

* Denote.* lettermen.

1948 SWIMMING SCHEDULE
Date Opponent Place

Jan. 31 Emory Durham

Feb. 6 Army West Point, N. Y.

Feb. 7 Yale New Haven, Conn.

Feb. 14 Georgia Tech Durham

Feb. 16 N. C. State Raleigh

Feb. 21 V. P. I Blacksburg

Feb. 24 North Carolina , Chapel Hill

Mar. 5-6 Southern Conference Championships

Mar. 20 Eastern Intercollegiate Championships

Branch) twice; North Carolina junior

varsity, and E. C. T. C, and losing to

the 82nd Airborne Division from Fort

Bragg twice, High Point High School,

and the North Carolina jayvees.

Coached by Paul Williamson, the Blue

Imps improved steadily and broke even

in the first two of four games with Car-

olina, winning- the first 41-39 and losing

the return meeting, 37-31.

The swimming team opened its season

with a 43-32 victory over Virginia. A
bright star in that triumph was freshman

diver, John Connor of Baltimore, Md.
Connor, 1947 National High School div-

ing champion, gave Duke first place in the

diving event, and, in winning, he took

the highest number of points ever award-

ed a diver in the Duke pool.

The Blue Devils followed by losing to

Florida on January 17 by a score of 33

to 42.

The wrestling team opened its season

against the University of Maryland just

before the close of the semester and won
handily 19 to 6.

Tommy Hughes
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George M. Ivev, '20

Chosen "Man of Year"

George M. Ivey, '20, has been selected

by the Charlotte News as the Man of the

Year in its annual election held at the

close of the year. The judging committee

was composed of three previous Men of

the Year and three executives of the Neivs.

The judging committee said that Mr.

Ivey won the title by virtue of giving

much of his time and effort toward the

progress of the city in varied phases of

its life: civic, business, and religious. The
judges pointed out that, after discussing

the accomplishments of many Charlotte

men, they felt that Mr. Ivey had done as

much as, or more than, any other public-

spirited citizen on behalf of the town as

a whole, and that he had willingly worked

for Charlotte without any hope or desire

for reward or recognition.

Mr. Ivey was exceptionally outstanding

in his work on the City Aviation Commis-
sion, which has worked during the past

year to bring better transportation facili-

ties to Charlotte. His work on the Mer-
chant's Association was an important

factor in the final selection, but the Com-

mittee made it plain that this activity

alone did not influence them. Mr. Ivey

did not stop with one civic job or even

a series of major ones. He was inti-

mately concerned with numerous proj-

ects in Charlotte, both large and small.

His unflagging interest and devotion to

the welfare of the groups was the con-

tributing factor to the success of many of

these enterprises.

Mr. Ivey was educated in the Charlotte

school system and completed his formal
education at Trinity College in 1920. Dur-
ing the first World War he was a second
lieutenant of field artillery. After leaving

college he entered his father's department
store chain so that he might learn the busi-

ness from the ground up. It was because

of his business acumen that the Ivey

Stores expanded to several other large

Southern cities.

Mr. Ivey's son, George, Jr., graduated

from Duke in the Class of 1947, while his

daughter, Mary Claire, is still an under-

graduate on the campus. Mr. Ivey is a

trustee of the Universitv.

Wot<U by
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(This new Duke fight song, presented to Alex H. Sands, Jr., of the Boards of Trustees of the University and the Duke Endow-
ment, by its composer, was first played by the Duke band at Homecoming, November 11, 1947)
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Chairmen of Local Committees
Will Meet on Campus Feb. 15th

As the 1947-48 Loyalty Fund Cam-
paign moves into its second half, plans

are being made by National Council Head-
quarters to organize area committees in

each locality where there is a strong con-

centration of Duke alumni.

Although these committees will func-

tion independently of class organizations,

their work will augment that of the class

agents.
.
By means of the committees, the

National Council hopes to contact every

alumnus who has not yet made a contri-

bution to the first annual Loyalty Fund
Drive, and to urge upon him or her the

need the University has for whatever

donation t the individual's income will

allow.

Gifts obtained through this source will

be credited to the class of the individual

donor.

Committee chairmen are being ap-

pointed by President Flowers upon rec-

ommendation of National Council Head-
quarters. Chairmen will be asked to se-

lect their own committee members from

among those alumni in each of their

areas who have shown an active interest

in Duke's welfare.

Six centrally located meeting places

have been designated as assembly points

for the chairmen. At these meetings the

Loyalty Fund will be explained in detail,

and they will be told of their duties and
responsibilities.

On February 15 a meeting will be held

on West Campus for area committee

chairmen from North Carolina, South

Carolina, Georgia, Virginia, Baltimore,

Aid., and Washington, D. C. Seventy-one

chairmen from these states are expected

to attend.

On February 17 the six chairmen in

Florida will meet at the Soreno Hotel at

St. Petersburg.

The third meeting will be held on Feb-

ruary 20 at the University Club, New
York City, for 19 area chairmen from
Eastern New York, Eastern Pennsyl-

vania, Delaware, New Jersey, and the

New England Stetes.

Eight chairmen from Western New
York, Western Pennsylvania, West Vir-

ginia, Cleveland and Columbus, Ohio, and
Hagerstown, Md., will meet at the Du-
quesne Club at Pittsburgh, Pa., on Febru-

ary 24.

On February 26 at the Merchants and
Manufacturers Club in Chicago, 111., the

eight chairmen of the states of Illinois,

Indiana, Missouri, Wisconsin, Minnesota,
and Michigan are scheduled to meet.

The final meeting is to take place on
February 27 at Nashville, Tenn., where
eleven chairmen from Tennessee, Ala-

bama, Louisiana, Texas, Kentucky, and
Cincinnati, Ohio, will meet.

All meetings are set for 1 p.m.

Area committee members, once selected,

will be expected to make, wherever pos-

sible, personal contacts with Duke alumni

in their assigned localities. Each mem-
ber will be supplied with a list of names,

generally not exceeding 10 or 12, and by
making personal solicitations he will as-

sist greatly in helping the National Coun-
cil achieve the desired goal of 100 per

cent alumni participation.

LOYALTY FUND
(as of January 26)

Amount Pledged $79,773.53
Gifts Received 60,958.96

No. of Pledges 2,544.00

Average Gift 31.36

After Holiday, Students
Return For Exam Ordeal

By train, by bus, by car, and by plane

the thousands of undergraduate Dukesters

converged on Durham to meet the eight o'-

clock class deadline on Monday, January
5. Christmas holidays were over and there

was only a short crucial lap left before

the all-important final examinations com-
pletely took over the campus.

Those whose homes were in the North,

particularly the New York-New Jersey

area, returned with frost-bitten ears and

tales of yard-deep snow . . . snow that

sent them out with shovels and later sent

them to bed with aching muscles and
weary backs. Then there was Duke Night

at Frank Dailey's Meadowbrook in Cedar

Grove, N. J. Pre-vacation reservations

presaged a record attendance, but the bliz-

zard cut this to a minimum. Despite the

inclement weather and icy highways sev-

eral hundred Dukes and Duchesses, both

undergraduates and alumni, braved the

elements and gathered for a friendly con-

fab and to sing the Alma Mater.

The Duke contingent from the Deep

South, Florida, returned with accounts of
blue skies and bluer waters and long lazy

hours spent in lolling on the white beaches.

There, too, there were Duke get-togethers,

beach parties, and revelry in the balmy
air.

The North Carolina group stayed in the

State arid partied away the holidays in

the prevailingly perverse weather. Al-

most all, no matter where they went,

bore stacks of text books and good inten-

tions with them and most, as usual, re-

turned with the books unopened and un-

read.

Examinations threatened and the libra-

ries on both campuses became jammed
with eager students late-fired with a thirst

for knowledge. The study date in the

library or house parlor became the vogue
rather than the exception and local places

of entertainment languished empty. Mr.
Benjamin Powell, University Librarian,

reported record attendance in all branches,

while his harried staff worked overtime in

a desperate effort to keep up with the

demand for books.

The Duke unit of the Naval R.O.T.C.,

under the auspices of the Commodore's
Club, staged its annual dance in the

Union Ballroom. Climax of the evening

came when the N.K.O.T.C. Beauty Queen,

elected by the entire battalion, was crown-

ed on a gaily decorated gangplank by
Captain A. M. Kowalzyk, Professor of

Naval Sciences and Tactics. Music was
provided by Tommy Farr and his Duke
Ambassadors.

With the completion of the new Engi-

neering Building on the West Campus all

engineering classes shifted to their new lo-

cation on January 5. The engineers are

agreed that the change is for the better,

but all complain to a man of the long walk

from the dorms down the road to the rear

of the Chapel. Some admit that they miss

the morning cup of coffee in the East

Campus Dope Shop between classes and

the sight of comely co-eds. The new
building itself is still something of a show

place with scientifically designed lighting

and painted interiors to render maximum
efficiency.

Fraternities are hastening last minute

redecorating of chapter rooms in prepa-

ration for the annual ordeal of Rush Week
for the freshmen. The Inter-fraternity

Council has posted new rules for rushing

and the brothers are busy practicing their

best handshakes and most beguiling smiles.

Pledges spend their afternoons polishing

the chapter trophies, while the freshmen

assiduously study in order to make the C-

average necessary for pledging.
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David You Mar Receives Appoint-

ment To Post in Honolulu, Hawaii

David You Mar, graduate of the Duke
University School of Law, was recently

appointed deputy city-county attorney in

Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, by city

attorney Wilford D. Godbold.

Mr. Mar was a member of the June,

1947, law graduating class. Born in

Plonolulu, he received his A.B. degree

from the University of Hawaii and taught

in the Territory's public schools for three

years.

He came to Duke following the war and
was admitted to the Hawaii bar last No-

vember.

Dorothy Honeycutt Joins Aid Mission

Going to Greece

Dorothy Huneycutt, '28, has been hon-

ored with a position on the American
mission administering the aid to Greece.

Miss Huneycutt plans to spend at least

it year in Athens doing research work in

connection with the foreign trade and

supply division of the mission.

She formerly was employed by Duke
University as a teacher and later by the

Farmer's Home Administration.

R. B. Haskell Is Made Vice-President

of Bank

Richard B. Haskell, '33, has been ap-

pointed vice-president and assistant treas-

urer of the Mechanics Savings Bank of

Hartford, Conn., according to a recent

announcement by the president of that

institution.

Mr. Haskell, a native of Holyoke,

Mass., entered the banking business upon
his graduation from Duke. After a term

with a bank in Springfield, Mass., he be-

came associated with Kidder, Peabody

and Co. of Boston, investment brokers.

Prior to joining the Hartford organiza-

tion, Mr. Haskell was president of the

Wornoco Savings Bank of Westfield,

Mass.

During World War II, he entered the

Army Air Forces as a second lieutenant;

he was separated from the service as a

captain. He was awarded the Bronze

Star Medal for meritorious service.

Col. Homan E. Leech To Go To
Letterman Hospital

Colonel Homan E. Leech, M.D. '32, is

expecting to be assigned to Letterman

General Hospital for graduate training

in internal medicine.

Since August 1, 1947, Col. Leech has

been Deputy Chief of the Personnel Divi-

sion and Chief of Military Personnel

assigned to the Surgeon General's office,

U S. Army, in Washington, D. C. He
went to the Surgeon General's office in

April, 1946, directly from overseas duty

in the Pacific Theater of Operations.

During the war, Col. Leech served with

Headquarters, Eighth Infantry Division;

Headquarters, IX Corps; and Headquar-
ters, Tenth Army.
Two important problems requiring his

attention in Washington have been the se-

lection of medical officers for the Army's

new general hospital residency program
and the procurement of physicians and

dentists for the regular army.

Scholarship Is Increased

Miss Alyse Smith, '30, has increased

the value of the scholarship she estab-

lished at Duke last year to a total of

$10,000.

The first award, consisting of $350

to be applied on tuition, will be made
in March to a North Carolina girl

proving herself worthy of and needing

financial assistance. The recipient will

be eligible to enter Duke next Septem-

ber at the beginning of the Pall semes-

ter.

Provisions of the scholarship, when
it was created in January, 1947, stated

that it would be held intact until 1948,

in which year the first award would be

made.

Murchison Is Candidate For
Louisiana House

Cameron Murchison, LL.B. '35, recent-

ly announced his candidacy for the

Louisiana House of Representatives from

Rapides Parish. He is running for office

on an independent ticket.

After receiving his law degree at Duke,

Mr. Murchison attended the University

of Louisiana Law School for one year

in order to familiarize himself with

Louisiana law. His practice has been

in Alexandria, La., where he practiced

alone from 1936 to 1941 and thereafter

as a member of the firm of Gist, Thorn-

ton, and Murchison.

From 1942 to 1946 he served as an in-

fantryman in the U. S. Army.

Dr. White Is President of Folk Lore
Society

Dr. Newman I. White, '13, of the Duke
University faculty, was elected president

of the North Carolina Folk Lore Society

at a recent meeting held in the Sir Walter

Hotel, Raleigh

Dr. White provided a varied program
for the 36th annual meeting of the So-

ciety. He superintended a series of

dances and a host of comical and pathetic

stories about the South Mountain folk,

plus Indian ceremonial pictures and a

demonstration of Mexican folksongs.

Don Elais Is Appointed To
Broadcasters Committee

Don Elias, '08, member of the staff of

Radio Station WWNC, Asheville, N. C.

has been appointed a member of the new
Legislative and Educational Standards

Committee, according to an announce-

ment by the National Association of

Broadcasters.

O. C. Wilkerson Given Engineering
Post in Venezuela

Ogden C. Wilkerson, '23, recently ac-

cepted a post at Caracas, Venezuela, as

chief engineer for the Venezuela Basic

Economy Corporation, which is support-

ed by the Rockefeller Foundation.

For the past six and one-half years

Mr. Wilkerson has been at San Juan,

Puerto Rico, as engineer in charge of all

Farm Security Administration construc-

tion in Puerto Rico and the Virgin Is-

lands. In his new position he will be in

charge of rural construction, seeking to

design buildings suitable to the climate of

Venezuela.

Dr. Abernethy Observes 30th Year at

Queens College

Dr. Ethel Abernethy, '13, recently cele-

brated her thirtieth year of service as a

professor at Queen College, Charlotte,

N. C. The college board of trustees, at

a dinner in her honor, presented the edu-

cator with a scroll extolling her years of

loyal, distinguished work as a member
of the psychology staff of the college.

Dr. Abernethy obtained from the Uni-

versity of Chicago in 1933 a Doctor of

Philosophy degree. She is a member of

the American Psychological Association

and Phi Beta Kappa.

L. S. Few Is Instructing At
Amherst College

Lyne S. Few, '35, A.M. '37, recently

joined the faculty of Amherst College,

where he will instruct in philosophy and
the humanities. Mr. Few has previously

taught at Southeastern University, at

Swarthmore College, and at Amherst. He
served as a naval intelligence officer dur-

ing the war. He is completing his doc-

torate at the graduate schools of Yale

and Harvard.
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Presidents of Local Associations

OUT OF STATE

Association—President, Address

Los Angeles, Calif.—Thurston H. Jackson, 4233 W. Gist. St.,

Los Angeles 43, Calif.

Washington, D. C—B. O'Neal Bryan—State Dept,; 21st. & Va.
Ave., Washington, D. C.

Jacksonville, Fla.—George J. Ellis, c/o Ambrose, The Printer,

1553 San Marco Blvd., Jacksonville, Fla.

St. Petersburg, Fla.—W. Furman Betts, Jr., 727 21st. Ave.,

St. Petersburg, Fla.

Atlanta, Ga.—H. Ross Arnold, 311 University Dr., Brookhaven,
Ga.

Chicago, III.—George B. Everett, Merchandise National Bank,
Merchandise Mart., Chicago, 111.

Baltimore, Md.—Sam Barnes, Southern Rwy. System, 1750 'Sul-

livan Bldg., Baltimore, Md.

Detroit, Mich.—Bushe Hodde, 20434 Word Ave., Detroit, Mich.

St. Paul & Minneapolis, Minn.—Holden Rotzel, 4947 Garfield

Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn.

St. Louis, Mo.—J. Arthur Baer, 7137 Maryland Ave., St. Louis,

Mo.

Northern New Jersey—Philip H. Gillis, 642 Belgrove Drive,

Arlington, N. J.

Rochester, N. Y.—Robert G. Lamb, 614 W. Main St., Rochester,

N. Y.

New York, N. Y.—George A. Burwell, Box 61, Roslyn Heights,

N. Y.

Buffalo, N. Y—Garfield A. Miller, 1110 Liberty Bank Bldg.,

Buffalo, N. Y.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Marion L. Deissler, 902 E. Willow Grove

Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—Lauck Lanahan (chairman), 1084 Devon Rd.,

Pittsburgh 13, Pa.

Columbia, S. C—Samuel B. Moyle, 2401 Clark St., Columbia, S. C.

'Greenville, S. C.—R. Abner Jones, 13 Pendleton St., Easley,

8. C.

Spartanburg County, S. C.—Harry L. Parker, Box 826, Spartan-

burg, S. C.

Nashville, Tenn.—Austin W. Wilson, Nat. Life & Accident Ins.

Ag., National Bldg., Nashville, Tenn.

Oak Ridge, Tenn.—A. Joe Presslar, Jr., 279 Vermont, Oak Ridge,

Tenn.

Dallas, Texas—T. Herbert Minga, 1st Methodist Church, Burk-
burnett, Texas.

Newport News, Va.—Thomas L. Martin, 7108 Apt. B Park Dr.,

Huntington Court, Newport News, Va.

Norfolk, Va.—S. Elmer Farrall, 1245 Westover Ave., Norfolk,

Va.

Petersburg, Va.—Edwin P. Finch, Apt E2 Walnut Hill Apts.,

Petersburg, Va.

Richmond, Va.—Cecil M. Rhodes, Central National Bank, Rich-

mond, Va.

NORTH CAROLINA
Albemarle Section—William J. Woodley, Jr., Elizabeth City,

N. C.

Alamance County—Carl E. Pratt, Virginia Mills, Inc., Swepson-
ville, N. C.

Beaufort-Martin-Hyde Counties—John S. Leach, '31, Wash-
ington, N. C

Buncombe-Henderson—Coke Candler, Countv Court House, Ashe-
ville, N. C.

Burke & McDowell Counties—Charles R. Claywell, Morganton,
N. C.

Association—Presiden I, A ddress

Cabarrus County—Richard Reamer, 941 Arbor Lane, Concord,
N. C.

Caldwell County—W. E. Alexander, 225 Norwood St., Lenoir,
N. C.

Caswell-Rockingham Counties

Catawba County—Alex George, 1532 12th St., Hickory, N. C.

Craven-Jones-Pamlico Counties—E. H. Bunting, 123 Broad St.,

New Bern, N. C.

Cleveland & Rutherford—Earl Lutz, Fallston, N. C.

Davidson County—James E. Lambeth, Box 671, Thomasville,
N. C.

Durham County Alumni—Johnny Forlines, 1014 Broad St.,

Durham, N. C.

Duiham County Alumnae—Mrs. A. H. Borland, 2010 Pershing
St., Durham, N. C.

Forsyth County—Charles B. Wade, Assist. Personnel Dir., Rey-
nolds Tob. Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

Gaston-Lincoln Counties—J. Price Leeper, Gastonia High
School, Gastonia, N. C.

Granville County—Garland F. Mayes, Oxford, N. C.

Guilford County—John C. Burwell, Jr., 110 Homewood Ave.,
Greensboro, N. C.

Harnett County—T. J. Harper, Erwin, N. C.

Haywood County—Mrs. W. J. Hampton, Canton, N. C.

High Point—O. Delk Smith, 310 Otteray Dr., High Point, N. C.

Irdell County—Rev. Charles P. Bowles, 308 Walnut St., States-

ville, N. C.

Johxston County—Rev. Carl W. Barber, Home Memorial Meth.
Church, Clayton, N. C.

Lee-Moore Counties—W. J. Brinn, Cross and Brinn, Sanford,
N. C.

Lenoir-Greene Couniies—George E. Viek, 408 Mitchell St., Kin-
ston, N. C.

Mecklenburg County—Paul R. Ervin, 200 Law Bldg., Char-
lotte, N. C.

Nash-Edgecombe—J. L. Home, Jr., The Evening Telegram, Rock-
ingham, N. C.

New Hanover-Bender-Brunswick—Win. M. Courtney, Box 1411,
Wilmington, N. C.

Person County'—Dr. John Fitzgerald, Box 418, Roxboro, N. C.

Pitt County—D. T. House, Jr., Bethel, N. C
Randolph-Chatham—Charles T. Smith, Liberty, N. C.

Robeson County—Carl C. Edens, Rowland, N. C.

Rowan County—John V. Honford, 1102 S. Falton Ave., Salis-

bury, N. C.

Sampson-Duplin—Milton J. West, Clinton, N. C.

Scotland County—A. B. Gibson, Laurinburg, N. C.

Stanley County-—Thomas G. Taylor, 923 E. Main St., Albe-

marje, N. C.

Surry-Stokes—Fred Folger, Sr., Mt. Airy, N. C.

Union-Anson—Joseph H. Price, First Natl. Bk., Monroe, N. C.

Vance County—William C. Stroud, Room 10, P. C. Bldg., Hen-
derson, N. C.

Wake Couniy Alumni—James H. Johnston, 210 Furchess St.,

Raleigh, N. C.

Wake County Alumnae—Blanche Holt, 1716 Park Dr., Raleigh,

N. C
Warren County'—Simon M. Gardner, Warrenton, N. C.

Watauga-Ashe-Avery—Rev. Robert Starling, Sherwood, N. C.

Wayne County—Wes McAfee, 209 Princess St., Goldsboro, N. C.

Wilson County—Harry W. Severance, Radio Station WGTM,
Wilson, N. C.
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Many Local Associations Meet

As Winter Activities Reach Peak

Caswell-Rockingham Counties

A December meeting of alumni of the

Caswell-Rockingham Counties Association

was held at Belvedere Hotel in Reidsville,

N. C. Dr. H. E. Spence, professor of re-

ligious education, spoke on "Duke's Free-

dom Train." Sherwood Smith showed

motion pictures of the 1945 Duke-Ala-

bama Sugar Bowl game.

Scotland County, N. C, and
Marlboro County, S. C.

Duke alumni of Scotland County, N. C,
and Marlboro County, S. C, met in De-

cember at the Community Center in Lau-

rinburg, N. C. Speakers were Marjorie

Frey, president of Women's Student Gov-

ernment, and Gordon Smith, president of

Men's Student Government.

Heber Smith of the Alumni Office show-

ed pictures of the 1945 Sugar Bowl game.

At this first meeting of the association in

six years, 65 members were present.

New officers elected were A. B. Gibson,

'26, president; W. C. Whitner, '34, vice-

president; Manly K. Fuller, '19, secre-

tary; and Kate Mclntyre, '31, alumnae
representative.

Southern California

Duke University alumni of Los Angeles,

Calif., met on December 12 at the home
of Thirston H. Jackson, '34, president of

the Association. Speaker for the occa-

sion was Dr. Robert S. Rankin, who was
a visiting professor of political science

at Stanford University during the Fall.

Beaufort, Martin, Washington,
and Hyde Counties

Alumni of the Beaufort, Martin, Wash-
ington, and Hyde Counties Association

held a pre-Christmas meeting in the Ava-
lon Room of Club Saleeby at Washington,
N. C, with decorations of red berries and
candles completing the season's motif.

Approximately 45 alumni and guests

attended to hear Dr. Alan K. Manchester,

Dean of Freshmen, speak on "Opportu-

nities and Responsibilities at Duke." Mrs.

Hazen Smith, Associate Dean of Under-

graduate Instruction, reported on activi-

ties of East Campus.

New officers elected were John S. Leach,

'31, president; Mary Stuart Moss (Mrs.

Beverly), '27, secretary; and Carlotta

Waters, '33, alumnae representative.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Students of the Buffalo, N. Y., area,

home for the Christmas holidays, were

guests at a Christmas Punch Party given

December 28 by the Buffalo Alumni As-

sociation. A chief purpose of the event

was to enable alumni and students of the

area to become acquainted. Margaret

Warren Shivers (Mrs. J. L.), '44, and
Rhoda Rial Welk (Mrs. H. W.), '46, were
co-chairmen of the punch party. Gar
Miller is president of the Buffalo Asso-

ciation.

Cabarrus County
Sixty-five Duke alumni of Cabarrus

County met at Central Methodist Church,

Concord, N. C, on December 12 for the

group's first meeting in seven years. Mo-
tion pictures of the N. C. State-Duke

football game were shown. E. B. Weath-

erspoon, assistant secretary, was speaker.

Officers elected were Richard D. Ream-
el, '43, president; Harry E. Hollings-

worth, '29, vice-president; Martha Kin-

dal Craven (Mrs. Fred), '35, secretary-

treasurer; and Mrs. W. C. Cannon, '32,

alumnae representative.

Philadelphia, Pa.

The Philadelphia, Pa., alumni group, on
December 1, held a re-organization meet-

ing at 1918 Chestnut Street. Thirty-two

persons attended. The invitations extend-

ed to Duke men and women of the area

drew 39 replies, 17 of which offering re-

grets at not being able to attend.

Following dinner, a business session

was held. Business transacted included

:

1. Establishing dues at $2.00 per year,

which, it was felt, will eventually enable

the group to provide finances for such

things as scholarship funds, etc.

2. Harry C. Culp, '28, was elected to

serve as National Council representative.

3. Nine members were appointed to a
Membership and Attendance committee.-

Each member resides in a different sec-

tion of the community and shall be per-

sonally responsible for keeping in contact

with those alumni who live in his vicinity.

4. One member was appointed to assist

the president in arranging meetings, en-

tertainments, and programs.

5. Old officers were retained in office for

another year. They are Marion Lassen

Deissler (Mrs. W. W. Jr.) '42, president;

Bruce H. Greene, '27, vice-president; Mr.

Culp, secretary-treasurer; and Mrs. Deiss-

ler, alumnae representative.

Chicago, 111.

Alumni of Chicago, 111., meeting on

December 29 at the Merchants and Manu-
facturers Club in the Merchandise Mart,

voted to hold regular luncheon sessions

on the last Friday of each month. For
those alumni who will be unable to attend

during the day, the association probably

will plan to hold occasional meetings at

night. The December meeting was pre-

sided over by George Everitt, '38, asso-

ciation president.

Lancaster, Pa.

On January 9, Duke alumni of York,

Lancaster, Harrisburg, and Reading, Pa.,

held an organizational meeting at Stevens

House in Lancaster. The meeting was
called by A. Landis Brackbill, of Millers-

ville, Pa.

It was decided that separate organiza-

tions would be formed in each of the four

towns represented. The Lancaster group

Alumni of Beaufort, Martin, Washington, and Hyde Counties
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set its first meeting for February 16 at

the Brunswick Hotel in Lancaster.

Once each year, it is planned, the alum-

ni from all four- areas will hold a joint

meeting, the first to be. in April of this

year. The University will send a speaker.

The groups also discussed the possi-

bility of establishing at Duke a scholar-

ship for students of the areas they repre-

sent.

The Lancaster meeting marks the first

time that Duke men and women in this

particular part of Pennsylvania have or-

ganized local associations.

Alumnae Week End

Alumnae Week End, discontinued

during the war, will be revived this

Spring, falling on April 2, 3, and 4.

Detailed plans will be mailed to every

alumna in the near future. Mark the

dates on your calendar and plan to at-

tend.

San Francisco Group
Meets To Organize
Duke alumni of the San Francisco Bay

Area, Calif., met on December 16 at the

Marine Memorial Club in order to or-

ganize in that portion of the country an

active alumni association.

Some 30 Duke men and women at-

tended. An informal get-acquainted ses-

sion was held in the club's lounge for

about 30 minutes prior to dinner and a

subsequent business meeting.

Dr. R. S. Rankin spoke regarding the

current problems of the University, how
they are being met, and he suggested ways
in which alumni organizations can con-

tribute to successful functioning of Duke.

Richard L. Cromartie, '42, who served as

acting chairman, explained the course of

events that had led to the organization of

a San Francisco Chapter and enumerated

several of its possible functions.

Mr. Cromartie was. later elected presi-

dent of the group by acclamation. By
the same procedure Carl H. Deal, Jr., '41,

Ph.D. '45, was made secretary-treasurer,

and Virginia Zerfass Deal (Mrs. Carl,

Jr.), '44, alumnae representative.

In a recent letter to the Alumni Office,

Mr. Deal reported that the newly-organ-

ized chapter has already accomplished one

outstanding piece of business.

During efforts to get the new group

underway, Sumter Cogswell, '40, A.M. '42,

became re-acquainted with Rosemary
Forsythe, '41—became re-acquainted so

well, in fact, that two days after Christ-

mas they were married.

Sumter is connected with Shell Chem-
ical, and was expecting to be transferred

to the concern's New York office the first

part of this year.

Dues of the San Francisco chapter were

placed at $1.00 per year per member by
vote of the group. According to present

available records, between 60 and 70 Duke
men and women are now residing in the

Bav Area.

Left to Right, Mrs. D. McNeil, Me.
McNeil, Mrs. Richard Cromartie,

Mr, Cromartie, and
Professor Rankin

Rosemary Forsythe Cogswell (Mrs.

Sumter) and Sumter Cogswell,
Recently Married

The following Duke alumni were pres-

ent at the meeting:

Paul M. Curtis, '38, and Mrs. Curtis

Anna Elizabeth Kuhlmann Gibney
(Mrs. John R.), '43

W. M. Upchurch, Jr., '31, LL.B. '36

Ross W. Truitt, '44

Julia Potts Strickland (Mrs. E. H.), '26

Beulah Martin Selby (Mrs. D. R.), '43

Don McNeil, '35

K. 0. Babcock, M.D. '41

H. I. Harvey, M.D. '37, and Mrs. Harvey
T. G. Schnoor, B.S.M. '38, M.D. '39

Florence H. Schnoor (Mrs. T. G.), Sp. '43

Frances Chaffee Breitner (Mrs. Louis), '36

S. A. Cogswell, B.S. '40, A.M. '42

Bosemary Forsythe, '41

Joseph Frisch, BSME '46

Virginia C. Ward, '44

Norman A, Hyams, '37

Henry L. Wilson, '13

Edwin S. Wilson, '35

Carl H. Deal, Jr., B.S. '41, Ph.D. '45

Virginia Zerfass Deal (Mrs. C. H., Jr.),

B.S. '44

Richard L. Cromartie, Jr., '42

Emma Harmon Cromartie (Mrs. R. L.
r

Jr.,), '41

Harold Shelnutt, '37

Louis States, Jr., '29

Alumni of Baltimore, Md.,

Hold Christmas Open House
The Duke Alumni Association of Balti-

more, Md., on December 22 held an open

Louse at the Rose Room of Sheraton Bel-

vedere Hotel. Students home for the

Christmas season were invited as guests

and given an opportunity to become ac-

quainted with alumni of the city and sur-

rounding areas.

Last October Baltimore alumni held

their first annual banquet at Park Plaza

Hotel. Approximately 40 members and

guests were present. Charles E. Jordan,

Duke vice-president, was the principal

speaker-, and he was introduced by Bill

Somerville, '38, retiring association vice-

president and toastmaster.

A resume of the past year's activities

was given by Dorothy Noble Mangels

(Mrs. W. B.), '45, retiring correspond-

ing secretary.

Officers elected at the meeting were Sam
Barnes, '34, president; Mrs. Mangels,

vice-president; Ed Stonesifer, '42, record-

ing secretary; Bessie Cox Burghardt

(Mrs. J. E.) '44, corresponding secre-

tary; and Dr. Steve Van Lill, '38,

treasurer.
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Robin Foley. Michael Foley. Betty Halsema Foley
(Mrs. Rupert), '36. Westport, Conn.
Brandy Smith. Carol Bassett Smith, '43. Lt. Richard
R. Smith. U.S.M.C, '43. Philadelphia, Pa.

Faye Robinson. Sandra Robinson. Bunny Pethick
Robinson. '39. Roger W. Robinson. '40. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Bebe Hall. Windley' Hall. Inez Abernathy Hall (Mrs.
C. W.), '36. Durham.
Becky' Scott. Mike Scott. Carol Seelev Scott, '41.

Harley A. Scott, Jr., '42. Durham.
Jane Goddard. Susan Goddard. Margaret Goddard.
Jeanne Molvneaux Goddard, '35. David W. Goddard,
'36, M.D. '40. Durham.
Penny Cuninggim. Terry Cuninggim. Lee Cuning-
gim. Annie Whitty Daniel Cuninggim, '38. A. Merrimon
Cuninggim, A.M. '33. Claremont. Calif.

Dunne Dame. Sczanne Dame. Honev Bowne Dame
(Mrs. A. M.), '43. San Diego, Calif.

Earl Long. Alice Long. Betsy Rose Long. Paul
Long. Dr. Robert E. Long, '25. Roxboro.
Jimmy' Lipscomb. Beth Shaw Lipscomb, '42. James
W- Lipscomb. '42. Gainesville, Fla.

Jimmy- Craven. J. Braxton Craven. '39. Mrs. J. B.
Craven. Morganton.
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NEWS OF THE ALUMNI
Charlotte Corbin, '35, Editor

VISITORS TO THE ALUMNI OFFICE
DECEMBER

John N. MeClure, '42, M.D. '45, Bay Pines,

Fla.

Barbarajane Mayhew, '45, Excelsior, Minn.

Virginia Charlton O'Reilly (Mrs. Terrence),

A.M. '40, Nyack, N. Y.

Edgar S. Bowling, '99, New York, N. Y.

Nellie McClees, '02, Durham.
Mary Snow Ethridge, '45, New York, N. Y.

T. Marvin Viek, B.D. '39, Bahama.
Catharine Allen Viek (Mrs. T. M.), G.S. '37,

Bahama.
Thomas W. Power, '38, Williamsburg, Va.

Eric G. Tipton, '39, Williamsburg, Va.

Waldo Pate, '45, Erwin.

R, Dwight Ware, '22, Asheville.

William C. Strowd, '16, Henderson.

H. Carson West, '17, A.M. '23, Raleigh.

Luther K. Williams, '36, Winston-Salem.

Spencer R. McMaster, Jr., B.S.M.E. '43,

Winnsboro, S. C.

Louis C. Allen, '16, Burlington.

Dwight A. Petty, '18, Halifax.

John D. Fitzgerald, '27, M.D. '35, Roxboro.

The familiar faces appearing in the News
of the Alumni section this month, and those

to follow in succeeding months, belong to the

Class Agents who are busy carrying on the

Duke University Loyalty Fund Drive. Have

you helped them by sending your donation to

the Alumni Office?

'99 *

Next Reunion: Commencement 1948

President: E. S. Bowling

Class Agent: D. W. Newsom

D. W. NEWSOM, agent for the Class of

'99, is Manager of

Durham County, hav-

ing his office in the

Courthouse in Durham.

He has held this posi-

tion since 1930. Pre-

viously, he had been

secretary to the Comp-

troller of Customs for

Cuba, Registrar and

Treasurer of Trinity

College, and from 1924 to 1930 in the real

estate business.

From time to time Mr. Xewsom has had

several books published. The first two, Song
and Dream, a collection of poems, and

"Chapel Talks" of President Kilgo, were

issued in 1922. Since then he has written

Garland F. Mayes, '17, Oxford.

Robert J. McC'ormick, II, '41, Wilmington,

Del.

J. Welch Harriss, '27, High Point.

Robert F. Long, '41, Roanoke Rapids.

William W. McCracken, '44, Henderson.

Wilsie Bussell, '37, A.M. '39, Durham.

Thomas C. Wolff, Jr., '47, Baltimore, Md.

Skinner A. Chalk, '35, Morehead City.

William W. (Bud) Willson, '45, Scarsdale,

N. Y.

E. Donald Williams, Jr., B.S. '45, B.S.M.E.

'47, Iowa City, Iowa.

Francis L. Dale, '43, Charlottesville, Va.

Willys L. Woodward, '46, New York, N. Y.

Edwin J. Hix, '29, Emory University, Ga.

Rev. H. L. Harrell, '38, Straits.

Melvin J. Williams, '36, B.D. '37, Ph.D. '41,

Tallahassee, Fla.

Frank A. Pierson, Jr., '46, West Point, N. Y.

Benton R. Craven, '98, Concord.

Kate Lee Harris Adams (Mrs. R. C), '41,

Lafavette, Ind.

The History of Duke Memorial Methodist

Church from 1886 to 1932. At the present

time he has a second book of poems ready

for publication.

Mr. Newsom was a charter member of the

Durham Lions Club, and he attends Duke

Memorial Methodist Church.

Mr. Newsom has three children, all of

whom attended Duke. They are D. W.

NEWSOM, Jr., '28 : DOROTHY NEWSOM
RANKIN (MRS. R. S.), '33; and TEMPE
NEWSOM PROUTY (MRS. FRED)., '37.

'16 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President: Vann V. Secrest

Class Agent: B. L. Smith

BENJAMIN LEE SMITH, Superintendent

of the Greensboro Pub-

lic Schools in Greens-

boro, is Class Agent

for the Class of '16.

With the exception

of two years spent in

service during World

War I, Mr. Smith has

been connected with

the public schools of

North Carolina since

he graduated. He was first principal of the

Catawba County Farm Life School, and

then successively superintendent of schools

at Forest City, Rutherfordton-Spindale,

Shelby and Greensboro. He has also been

a teacher of education in the Summer School

at Appalachian State Teachers College, a

member of the N. C. Textbook Commission,

a member of the Greensboro Recreation

Commission, and president of the North Car-

olina Education Association. Organizations

in which he is interested include Palmer

Memorial Institute, of which he is a trustee,

the National Education Association, Ameri-

can Association of School Administrators,

and the Piedmont and General Green Boy

Scout Council.

Mr. Smith and Mrs. Smith, who was the

former Miss Pearl Abernathy, have two

children, BENJAMIN LEE, Jr., '43, and

Mary Blair. They reside at 802 Cypress

Street, Greensboro.

'18 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1948

President : H. W. Kendall

Class Agent: LeRoy E. Graham

Since graduating, LUCILLE LITAKER,
who lives at 60 Arlington Place, Buffalo,

N. Y., has been active in Y.W.C.A. work.

She is now working in the Buffalo Y.W.C.A.

as Executive of the Youth Department and

is teaching part time in the School of Social

Work at the University of Buffalo.

'22 .

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: T. C. Kirkman

Class Agent : R. E. Thigpen

MRS. MARGARET ROYALL ROBINSON,
'33, and WALTER O. NEWTON were mar-

ried on November 5 in the Cloister Chapel

of the First Presbyterian Church in Durham,

and are making their home at 1206 Vickers

Avenue, Durham. Mr. Newton is assistant

purchasing agent for Hillcrest Hosiery Mills,

Inc.

The pictures appearing on the "Sons

and Daughters" page (facing this)

were taken from Christmas cards re-

ceived by the Alumni Office last month.

Each year office personnel look for-

ward to receiving a large assortment

of such cards from former Duke men
and women, and the January Register

customarily carries as many as it is

.possible to reproduce on the page de-

voted to members of future classes.
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WANTTOBARNa

$9000

A career in life insurance

selling can be both profitable

and satisfying . . . with your
income limited only by your
own efforts. Many of our rep-

resentatives earn $4,000 to

$9,000 a year, and more! We
invite you to send for our
scientific Aptitude Test, which
measures your qualifications

for this interesting work.

If you qualify, you may be-

come eligible for our 3-year
on-the-job training course,
with a 2-year compensation
plan which will not make you
dependent upon commissions.
After that, the Mutual Life-

time Plan offers liberal com-
missions, and substantial re-

tirement income at 65. Write
today to Room 1 1 09.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK

34 Nassau Street

New York 5; N. Y.

Alexander E. Patterson

President

fc

Mm

REEVES
Courteous <

GULF SERVICE
* GAS AND OIL
* GULF TIRES & TUBES
• BATTERIES RECHARGED
•k ALL AUTO ACCESSORIES
• PROMPT ROAD SERVICE

Corner Duke Univ. Rd. 6? Chapel Hill St.

Phone 7'5io5

'24 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President : Fred W. Greene

Class Agent: John B. Harris

JOHN R, ABERNETHY is a Methodist

minister, his address being Kline, Colo.

'26 i

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Edward L. Cannon

Class Agent: George P. Harris

1SHMAEL J. STRAWBRIDGE is a min-

ister in Roberdel.

'28 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President : Thomas J. Shaw, Jr.

Class Agent : A. P. Harris, Jr.

ARTHUR P. HARRIS, Jr., is Class Agent

for the Class of '28.

.^as^. Following gradu-
^^PB*1 a ation, Mr. Harris was

assistant cashier of the

ft .**». <k Stanly Bank and Trust

Company in Albemarle

<— for three years. The

next three years he

was cashier of the

Page Trust Company
in Albemarle. In 1934

he moved to Charlotte, where he was credit

supervisor of General Motors Acceptance
Corp. until 1945. Since that time he lias been
sales manager for City Chevrolet Company.
On June 25, 1931, Mr. Harris married

Miss Joyce N. Rudisill. They, together with

their thirteen-year-old daughter, Joyce Jo-

anne, live at 1617 East Morehead Street,

Charlotte 4.

'29 .

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President : Edward S. Raper
Class Agent : L. T. Faulkner

The address of CHARLES W. CLAY, '29,

B.D. '32, is Rua Joao Santos Neves, 146
Vitoria, Espirito Santo, Brasil, S. America.
At present he is pastor of the Vitoria

Church, Executive Secretary of the General

Board of Social Action of the Methodist

Church of Brasil, and president of the board

of directors of the Rural Evangelical Insti-

tute, which is a farm school for poor boys

and girls.

'30 =

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President: Robert R. Fearing

Class Agent: John Paul Lucas, Jr.

Since 1942 ELIZABETH MONTGOMERY
has been registrar for the New Hanover

High School in Wilmington. Her address

is 308 North 16th Street.

'31 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Sam Underwood, Jr.

Class Agent : C. H. Livengood, Jr.

MARY KIRKLAND is now Mrs. T. Ashby

Fuss, and her mailing address is Box 96,

Pine Mountain Valley, Ga.

'32

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President : Robert D. Warwick
Class Agent: Edward G. Thomas

RICHARD L. BROWN, Jr., is a lawyer in

Albemarle.

Rev. H. O. HUSS, '33 and MRS. HUSS
(LILLY M. CARPENTER) are living at

114 Patton Street, Morganton. They for-

merly resided at Old Fort.

MAMIE CHAMBERS SAWYER (MRS. L.

H.) fives at 107 West Cypress Street, Eliza-

beth City. She is a home demonstration

agent for the North Carolina Extension Serv-

ice.

JOHIN A. BUCHANAN, President

Home Insurance Agency
Incorporated

Insurance of Every Description

Offices:

212H N. Corcoran Street

Opposite Washington Duke Hotel

Telephone Number F-146

Durham, N. C.

59yeaM>
of continuous service to Duke

University Faculty, Adminis-

tration and Alumni.

HIBBERD, Florist

Durham, N. C.

Opposite the Washington Duke

We are members by
invitation of the

National Selected
Morticians

the only Durham Funeral Home
accorded this honor.

Air Conditioned Chapel
Ambulance Service

N-147 1113 W. Main St.
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'33 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President : John D. Minter.

Class Agent: Alton G. Murchison

Rev. PAUL COOKE, E., who is a district

superintendent of the Methodist Church,

lives at 425 Eandolph Street, Huntsville, Ala.

For the present academic year Dr. HENRY
M. JOHNSON, B.D., is Visiting Professor

of Religious Education at Yale Divinity

School, New Haven, Conn. He plans to re-

turn to Emory University in June, 1948.

BAYNE W. LEFLER, B.D., lives in Cherry-

ville, where he is a Methodist minister.

'34 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President: Rev. Robert M. Bird

Class Agent: Rev. Joseph Shackford

"VIRGINIA TILLOTSON has been Mrs. J.

A. Hutcheson since March, 1937. She lives

with her husband and young son, John, Jr.,

aged 3%, at 720 Granville Drive, Winston-

Salem 7.

: A second son, Philip Marshall, was born on

November 8 to JOE M. VAN HOY, '34,

M.D. '38, and HELEN SPANGLER VAN
HOY, Ph.D. '36, who are living at 2009 N.

Quantico Street, Arlington, Va. Joe has

opened an office in Arlington for the prac-

tice of general surgery and has an appoint-

• nient as thoracic surgeon to the Glendale

Sanatorium, which is the District of Colum-

bia tuberculosis hospital. When the new-

George Washington Hospital is opened, he

will also have a teaching appointment in

surgery in the Medical School.

MARTHA WALKER was married last sum-

mer to Mr. John A. Wooten, an alumnus of

the University of Georgia and Georgia Tech.

She works for the Trust Company of

Georgia, and her husband is a life under-

writer for Connecticut Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company. They reside at 1089 Blue

Ridge Avenue, N.E., Apt. C-4, Atlanta, Ga.

'35 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President: John Moorhead
Class Agent : William H. Long

W. H. LONG, of York, Pa., is agent for the

Class of '35.

Since 1945, Bill has

been president of The
W. II. Long Company,
Advertising Agency.

Prior to that time he

served as a reporter

for the Herald - Sun

Papers in Durham, was

on the editorial staff

of Business News Pub-
lishing Company, Detroit, did research for

Lord & Thomas Advertising Agency in New
York, and was Director of Sales promotion
for York Corporation, York, Pa.

Bill was commissioned an Ensign in the

USNR in July, 1942, and was discharged in

September, 1945, with the rank of lieutenant.

Serving in both communications and public

relations, he spent 22 months of his three

years in the Navy in the South Pacific with
the U. S. Pacific Fleet.

In the May 26, 1945, issue of Saturday
Evening Post, he had published an article

entitled "Ten Veterans Plan for Peace."
In addition, he has had about 20 other arti-

cles and stories in Advertising & Selling,

Foreign Service, V . S. Naval Institute Pro-

ceedings, Navy News, and Infantry Journal.

Active in civic affairs, Bill is a member of

the Country Club of York, University Club

of York, National Council of Christians and
Jews, and is Public Relations Adviser to the

Commanding Officer, Naval Ordnance Plant

in York.

On August 24, 1938, he was married to

NELLIE-ANNA OPPER, '38. They have

two children, William Henry, IV, 8, and

Edith Susanne, 4.

'36 ~
Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President: Dr. Joe S. Hiatt, Jr.

Class Agent: R. Zach Thomas
KAY WHITMYRE JOHNSON (MRS. L.

A.) lives at 87 Clark Street, Orchard Park,

N. Y. After graduating, Kay worked as

systems service woman for I.B.M. in Pitts-

burgh, where she met her husband, who is

now branch manager of I.B.M. She has

three children: Susan, 8; Lawrence, Jr., 4;

and Barbara Jean, seven months.

McMURRY S. RICHEY, '36, B.D. ':S9, and

his family have recently moved from Char-

lotte to Houston, Texas, where his address

is 3853 Wichita. Mrs. Richey is the former

ERIKA MARX, R '39.

'37 *

Next Reunion: Commencement 1948

President: Thomas F. Southgate, Jr.

Class Agent : P. Huber Hanes, Jr.

EARL T. BRACH, '37, A.M. '41, is college

representative for McGraw-Hill Book Com-
pany in Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, and
North Carolina. His residence address is

120 Linden Avenue, Bethesda 14, Md.

Mr. and MRS. CARL E. PFAU, of Washing-

ton, have announced the arrival of a daugh-

ter, Carlotta Elizabeth, on September 5,

1947. Mrs. Pfau is the former ELLA WA-
TERS.

mooeRN

MBULANCE
rSERVICE i

Clvtte Kellv

1105 BROAD ST. - PHONE X I224

'spjeruicc

in

Snowerton-'Bruan 60.
_ f HOME FOR FUNER -a_

L-977 1005 W. Main St.

X ENGRAVING
i. COMPANY

IR.HAM
yVoRTH Carolina

Complete

Dairy

Service

To the individuals and the

organizations of the Duke Uni-

versity community, Durham

Dairy Products offers complete

dairy service.

This complete service is based

upon full selection of dairy

products, quality of ingredients,

and dependable delivery.

Begin now enjoying complete

dairy service.

Durham
Dairy Products
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'38 .

Tenth Reunion: Commencement 1948

President : Willard P. Earngey, Jr.

Class Agent: Thomas O. Jones

ROBERT E. L. BEARDEN, B.D., and MRS.
BEARDEN (ELLEN L. NELSON), '39,

live at 1822 Dodson Avenue, Fort Smith,

Ark. Mr. Bearden is minister of the God-

dard Memorial Methodist Cliureh in Fort

Smith.

A. H. MASSET is assistant general manager
of Ford Motor Company, S.A., Apartado 39

Bis., Mexico, D.F.

EDWARD E. POST, Jr. who resigned his

commission in the regular Navy last July, is

now news editor of Tlie Cleveland Times,

Shelby.

'39 *
Next Reunion: Commencement 1948

President: Dr. R. H. Van Voorhis
Class Agent: Walter D. James

The Agent for the Class of '39 is WALTER
D. JAMES, who is

manager of the South-

ern Division of Road-

way Express, Inc.,

2529 N. Tryon Street,

Charlotte.

Walter has been con-

nected with Roadway
Express since 1940, be-

ing billing clerk in

Akron, Ohio ; then of-

fice manager in Detroit, Mich., and Char-
lotte ; and prior to moving to Charlotte in

October, 1945, terminal manager in Detroit,

Mich., and Atlanta, Ga.
A charter member of the Charlotte Co-

operative Club, he also belongs to the Char-

lotte Traffic Club, Atlanta Traffic Club, and
Atlanta Freight Agents.

Walter and Mrs. James, the former Jane
Burke Long, have two daughters, Jane
Burke, Jr., 3V., and Judith Ellen, who will

soon be two. They live at 1936 Marguerite
Avenue, Charlotte.

KENDRICK FEW and WARREN H.
POPE, '47, are both working for Opinion
Research Corp., 44 Nassau, Princeton, N. J.

LOUISE MIZELL BENNETT (MRS. W.
H.) lives at 130 Peachtree Battle Avenue,
N.W., Atlanta, Ga. Her husband is a doctor.

A son, John Stuart, was born on October 16

to J. FORBES ROGERS, '39, M.D. '42, and
MAYDEE BARRETT ROGERS. The Rog-
ers live at 13577 Greenview Avenue, Detroit
23, Mich.

'40 .

Next Reunion: Commencement 1948

President : Add Penfield

Class Agent: Lawrence Brett, Jr.

On November 1 WILLIAM R. BOGGESS,
M.F., assumed his duties as associate profes-

sor of forest research in the University of
Illinois College of Agriculture. He was for-

merly forestry expert with Alabama Poly-
technic Institute.

Dr. FRED EASTWOOD, '41, and MRS.
EASTWOOD (YORKE LEE) have an-

nounced the birth of a daughter, Lee, on
November 1. The Eastwoods live at 3355

—

4th Avenue, San Diego 3, Calif.

JAMES W. KELLEY, M.D., and ELIZA-
BETH RAMSEY KELLEY, '42, who live

in the University Apartments in Durham,
have a young daughter, Elizabeth Ann, who
was born last August.

'41 *

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: R. D. Little

Class Agent: Robert F. Long

The marriage of HARRIET ANG1ER to Mr.
Allison A. Kuhn took place on November 1

at Duke Memorial Methodist Church, Dur-
ham. They are living in Conover, where Mr.
Kuhn, a graduate of Davidson College, is

general manager of Fiber Manufacturing
Company.

Mr. and MRS. WILLIAM ARMBRUST, of

929 Wheeler Avenue, Scranton 10, Pa., have
announced the birth of a son, John Charles.

Mrs. Armbrust is the former ELIZABETH
CREIDER,
DOUGLAS M. BRANCH, R, is minister of

the First Baptist Church, Kannapolis.

ANNEVA L. FRENCH, M.D., '44, and
WILLIAM C. COVEY, Jr., who has gradu-

ated from the Temple University School of
Medicine since leaving Duke, were married

last June. Their address is Box 10, Univer-

sity of Maryland Hospital, Baltimore 1, Md.

Martha Lynn arrived at the home of MR.
and Mrs.

" MARSHALL FULP, 729 Arbor
Road. Winston-Salem, on November 3.

'42 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President : Clay Rohrbach
Class Agent : Jack Bruckner

ROBERT W. KOZA teaches physics at the

University of The South, Sewanee, Tenn.

MAX P. ROGERS, M.D., and NANCY
LEONARD ROGERS are living at 1210 N.

Main Street, Gantt Apt. A, High Point.

DOROTHY ROWE was married last Sep-

tember to Mr. Andrew H. Scott, Jr., and
they live at 1510 North Broad Street, Hill-

side, N. J. Dorothy is a research assistant

for Prudential Insurance Company, and her

husband is an accountant for the Public

Service Corporation of Newark.

Announcement has been received of the arri-

val on October 20 of Bartram Stiffler to

FRANK RUARK, '43, and MARGARET
("MICKEY") BINDER RUARK. Their

address is 124 Wisner Ave., Park Ridge, 111.

'43 ,

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Presidents: Randolph Few and Kathleen
Watkins Dale (Mrs. Francis)

Class Agent: John V. Hanford, Jr.

JULIAN R. BLACK lives in Charlotte,

where he is an accountant for Kendall Cor-

poration. His address is 1215 Harrill Street.

ANN DAVIS, who was married to Mr. Ste-

phen J. Skubik on November 8, is living at
1309 North Danville Street, Arlington, Va.
She is a research analyst specialist for the
Army Security Agency in Washington, D. C.

and her husband is a sales representative for

J. S. Hoffman Company.

PAUL M. GERMAN and RUTH CARDI-
NAL GERMAN, '47, who were married last

June, are living at 126 S. Caswell Road,
Charlotte. Paul is a salesman for Bauer &:

Black.

MARY ANDREWS GROSHONG (MRS. R.

H.) lives at 4117 W. 223, Fairview 16, Ohio.

Her husband, who is a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Idaho, is a lumber broker.

A son, Harry E., Ill, was born on Thanks-
giving Day 'to HARRY E. TROXELL, Jr.,

B.S. '43, M.F. '47, and Mrs. Troxell, who
live at 184 Orchard Street, Veterans Village.

Fort Collins, Colo. Harry is teaching in the

Division of Forestry at Colorado A. & M.
College.

'44 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Presidents: Dr. Emery H. Honeycutt and
Helen Brooks

Class Agent : E. Bernard Brogan

CHARLES K. BALLARD is in the printing

and advertising business, being associated

with the News Printing House, 114 W.
Bland Street, Charlotte.

The mailing address of ESTELLE H.
SMITH, '47, and ALFRED S. BERNE, '44,

M.D. '46, who were married last July, is

1232 W. Lehigh Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

Alfred is a lieutenant in the Army Medical

Corps, being stationed at Hamilton Field,

San Raphael, Calif.

\Y. B. HEMPHILL is attending Bob Jones

University, Greenville, S. C, where he will

graduate in June.

ruth r. Mcdonald, b.s. '44, m.d. '47,

and FRANK VINGIELLO, were married

in New York City on October 11 and are

residing at 1123 Main Street, Evanston, 111.

Frank is a research assistant at Northwest-

ern University, and Ruth is interning in an
Evanston hospital.

A recent letter from H. W. (BILL) OWEN
says that following the completion of a year

of graduate work in physics at the Univer-

sity of Michigan he started working in the

photographic research laboratories of Du
Pont in Rochester, N. Y. His home address

in Rochester is 71 Austin Street.

HOWARD S. PITTS, R,, is pastor of the

Methodist Church at Carrizosa, N. M.

ROBERT L. SHELDON is studying law

at Rutgers University, his address being 107

Lincoln Avenue, Newark, N. J. He writes

that the address of his brother, BUZZ, '44,

M.D. '45, is Capt. Murray B. Shelton, 0-17

14 90S, 377th Station Hospital, APO 235,

c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif.

KATHERINE MAGOON SMITH (MRS.
C. R.) lives at 10008 Lenbrook Drive, Argyle
Club Estates, Silver Spring, Md. Her hus-
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band is division manager for Sears, Roebuck
Company.

'45

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Emily Jane Howard
Class Agent: Raymond A. Smith

On October 10, BETTY LEE BOREN be-

came the bride of Mr. Roy Eric Wendahl, a

graduate of the University of Illinois. Mr.

Wendahl is assistant chief engineer for the

Hughes Aircraft Company in Dayton, Ohio,

kvhere he and Betty Lee are living at 551

Telford Avenue.

MARY SNOW ETHRIDGE is working for

Junior Bazaar at 572 Madison Avenue, New
York 22, N. Y.

WILLIAM C. HENRY is doing investment

research for the Trust Company of Georgia,

Atlanta, Ga. His residence address in At-

lanta is 2096 Ponce dc Leon Avenue.

BETTY JACKSON was married on Septem-

ber 6 at Framingham Centre to Mr. Richard
D. Karb, a graduate of Harvard University.

They are now living at 9 Willow Street,

Boston, Mass.

CHARLES B. MARKHAM, Jr., and HAR-
RY E. BEAUDOUIN, Jr., are both working

in the editorial department of The Charlotte

News, Charlotte.

A daughter, Marion Stewart, was born on

November 8 to BARON P. MAYER and
MRS. MAYER. (KATHLEEN DUNCAN),
who live at 1027 Ostrander Place, Schenec-

tady, N. Y.

The marriage of CLAIRE RICHARDSON
to Mr. James B. Tucker, a graduate of

Yale, took place on September 6, and they

are living at 98 Grennan Road, W. Hartford,

Conn. Mr. Tucker is associated with Trav-

elers Insurance Company.

Agent for the Class of '45 is RAYMOND
A. SMITH, who lives

at 1 68 Franklin Street,

Mount Airy. Gradu-

ating as an Ensign in

the USNROTC Unit at

Duke, Ray served

aboard the Destroyer
' ' Brinkley Bass, '

'

DD887, for more than

a year and then was

aboard the USS LST
634 until shortly before his release in June,

1946. Since October, 1946, he has been con-

nected with the shipping department of the

National Furniture Company, Inc., in Mount
Airy.

P. M. (MAC) SMURTHWAITE, Jr., BS-
ME, is taking a six to nine months ' training

course in the apparatus division of Linde

Air Products Company at Tonawanda, N. Y.,

and likes his work very much. He is living

at 92 LaSalle Avenue, Kenmore 17, N. Y.

The marriage of DOROTHY E. SUGG and

Robert E. Lee, Jr., took place on November
26 at Watts Street Baptist Church, Durham.
While Bob is completing work for his degree

in the College of Engineering, he and Dot

are making their home at 2347 Huron Street
in Durham.

Mr. and MRS. N. B. WOMBLE, of 4310
Glenwieh Lane, Dallas 5, Texas, have an-
nounced the birth of a son, Mark Allison, on
October 20, 1947. Mrs. Womble is the for-

mer MERTHEL GREENWELL.

'46 >
Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President : Bursell G. Munro
Class Agent: Ed Koffenberger

NORMAN J. BLAIR, G.S., who lives at 15
Olive Place, Lynbrook, N. Y., is an instruc-

tor in the Department of Psychology at

Hofstra College, Hempstead, N. Y.

DAVID F. BUSBY, who lives at 1627 Faxon
Avenue, Memphis, Teun., is attending the

University of Tennessee School of Medicine.

JAMES R, CLEAR is working for Liberty

Mutual Insurance Company in Roanoke, Va.

ROY M. DOBBS, Jr., is an engineer for the

Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph
Company in Atlanta, Ga., where he resides

at 1383 Lucile Avenue, S.W.

JOSEPH FRISCH has a lectureship in me-
chanical engineering in the Division of

Engineering Design, University of Califor-

nia, Berkeley 4, Calif. In addition he is

working toward his M.S. degree.

MARTHA MYRA GESLING, G.S., is an

associate professor in the Department of

Education, Bowling Green University, Bowl-

ing Green, Ohio.

1RVIS A. HOLMES, Jr., is working for

Noland Co., Inc., in Newport News, Va.

His residence address is 2814 West Avenue.

FREDERICK K. HOWARD, G.S., is an as-

sistant professor of history and geography

at Catawba College, Salisbury.

MR, and Mrs. EDWARD C. McGIMSEY an-

nounce the birth of a daughter, Margaret,

on December 8. The McGimsey family lives

a't 108 Valdese Avenue, Morganton.

MARGARET P. MOFFETT was married

last June to Mr. Harry R. Switzer and is

living at 1119 Kenwood Avenue, Camden,

N. J. While her husband is completing his

senior work in college, Peggy is working as

senior receptionist for Sun Oil Company in

Philadelphia, Pa.

ALVIN C. YOUNG, B.D., is a minister in

White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.

'47 »

First Reunion: Commencement 1948

President : Norris Hodgkins

Class Agent: Grady Stott

CLAUDE W. BOGLEY is a fingerprint

classifier in the identification division of the

F.B.I., Department of Justice, Washington,

D. O. He lives at 120 Wooten Avenue,

Friendship Heights 15, Md.

The marriage of SUZANNE C. BOWMALL
to Dr. Harold C. Spear took place on June
10 at the First Presbyterian Church, Holly-

wood, Fla. While her husband is interning

at St. Luke's Hospital, Sue is working for

WOR Mutual Broadcasting System. Their
address is 524 W. 114th Street, New York
25, N. Y.

CALEB R. BURGOYNE, Jr., is in the retail

lumber business in Pensacola, Fla. His ad-

dress there is 1810 East Lee Street.

JANE HARRIS and ROBERT S. BURRUS
were married in Newport News, Va., on No-
vember 15 and are making their home at

1523 Grove Avenue, Richmond, Va. Jane is

a stenographer for State-Planters Bank and
Trust Company, and Bob is an accountant

for the American Tobacco Company.

ORION MEADE BURTON is a hosiery bro-

ker and distributor in Thomasville.

WOODROW W. CARROLL, whose mailing

address is Box 195, Fremont, is an investi-

gator for the Retail Credit Company in

Golds! )oro. He is married and has a son,

Woodrow, Jr., who will be a year old in July.

WALTER CHRISTIE, who lives at 79

West Church Street, Bergenfield, N. J., is an

insurance agent.

On October 11 MARJORIE CLUTE was

married to Mr. Donald J. Lartnett, a gradu-

ate of Princeton University, and they are

living at 1611 Beverly Road, Havertown, Pa.

Mr. Larmett is a trainee for Whitehead

Metal Products Company.

VIRGINIA WAITS CRANE and WIL-
LIAM H. CRANE, '50, are living at 1808

S. Perry Street, Montgomery 6, Ala., while

Bill is a student at the University of Ala-

bama. They have a daughter, Dorothy Jean,

who was born on June 26, 1947.

DEBORAH DAWSON is a staff nurse in

the central supply room of Doctor's Hos-

pital, Washington, D. C. Her present ad-

dress is 1401 Fairmont St., N.W., Apt. 201,

Washington 9.

SHIRLEY DICK lives at 20 East Cedar

Street, Chicago 11, HI. She is attending

secretarial school.

BRUCE KAY GOODMAN is working in the

management division of Evans Realty Com-

pany in Evanston, 111. His address is 306

Hazel Avenue, Highland Park, 111.

HARRY T. HANCE, Jr., is associated with

the J. W. Hance Manufacturing Company,

Westerville, Ohio.

AUDREY HATCHER, R.N., B.S.N., and

JOHN W. VAUGHAN, BSEE, who were

married on October 11, are living at 1937

Belleville Road, Roanoke, Va. Audrey is do-

ing private duty nursing, and John is an

engineer for Appalachian Electric Power

Company.

In addition to being a security salesman,

GEORGE W. HUELSER is attending night

school at the New York University Graduate

School of Business Administration. His ad-

dress is 4 Ormond Street, Rockville Centre,

N. Y.

JACQUELINE LANE, R.N., was married

last June to Dr. Hunter H. Romaine, a grad-

uate of the University of Virginia. They

are living at 3 East 69th Street, New York

City.
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J. EVAN MacWHIRTER is working for the

Southern Bell Telephone Company, being in

the accounting office for North and South

Carolina. His address is 329 Eidgewood
Avenue, Charlotte.

RUTH NEUHOFF writes that she is an in-

structor in mathematics at Washington Uni-

versity, where she is also doing graduate

work. Her address is 6546 Etaska, St. Louis

0, Mo.

PEGGY PETERSON has recently been ap-

pointed librarian for The American Invest-

ment Company of Illinois in St. Louis, Mo.

Miss Arleine Colvard and WILLIAM M.
POTEAT, LL.B., were married in the Duke
University Chapel on October 11 and are

making their home at 303 Kensington Road,

Greensboro. Bill is connected with the law
firm of Smith, Wharton and Jordan. Before
her marriage, Mrs. Poteat was secretary to

Dean Harold Shepherd of the Duke Law
School.

FRANCES H. PUGH, R.N., is an operating

room nurse at The Children 's Hospital in

Washington, D. C. Her address is 1712

—

17th Street, N.W.

MARIAN T. VAN TRINE and BRUCE G.

DAVIS were married at St. Philip's Epis-

copal Church, Durham, on October 11. Until

February, when Bruce will finish require-

ments for his degree at Duke, their address

is Box 1128, Durham.

CHARLES D. WHITE, B.D., is pastor of

the Biltmore Methodist Church in Biltmore.

'48 >

ROY P. MALONE is a partner in Malone
Brothers Plumbing & Heating Company, 501-

03 N. 5th at Magnolia, Knoxville, Tenn.

CLAIRE NAYLOR, of Woodbridge, N. J.,

is studying this year at the University of

Zurich, Zurich, Switzerland, and plans to

return to Duke in September to complete

requirements for her degree.

CAROLYNNE SCHUTZ, who lives at 11

Ashland Avenue, Apt. 1, Buffalo, N. Y.J is

working in the cellophane division of E. I.

Du Pont.

'50 >
WILLIAM O. FLY, Jr., is a bookkeeper for

Barrus Construction Company in Kinston.

Duke Tradition Series— No. I ;

ZJhe

Planting,

of utee£

The annual tree planting, which occurs on Decemher 11, Duke Uni-
versity Day, had its inception with the Class of 1930 as a tribute to the
founder, James B. Duke. The class, wishing to make something in the

way of a significant permanent contribution, remembered Mr. Duke's
well-known love for trees. When the Woman's College campus was re-

built from the Trinity College campus, for example, Mr. Duke had insist-

ed that the old trees, particularly these near Aycock and Jarvis Houses,
be preserved.

Myrtle Drive, the connecting link between the East Campus and the
West Campus, was selected as the site for the row of trees, a row which
would symbolize the unity of the University. This symbolic value has
been heightened by the fact that all the trees have been oak— of perma-
nence, of great strength, of impressive beauty.

The Class of 1930 presented ten trees to the University, and this tra-

dition was followed until the present year, when a lack of space has
necessitated a decrease in the number of trees planted. For quite a few
years metal markers were provided to distinguish the gifts of the various
classes; but since these markers were often stolen, especially during the

war years, a permanent plaque, to be located on one of the campuses, is

being planned.

—Fred R. Wagner

INFORMATION FOR CLASS
NOTES

Information for class notes, particular-

ly about members of the reunion classes

listed above, would be very much appreci-

ated by the Alumni Office. Please send

newspaper clippings, birth announce-

ments, marriage announcements, and

other items of interest. Remember

—

This

is Your Register.

Assistant Graduate
School Dean Is Named

Dr. Joseph Clarke Robert, A.M. '29,

Ph.D. '33, was recently designated As-

sistant Dean of the Graduate School of

Arts and Sciences, according to an an-

nouncement by Dr. Paul Gross, Dean of

the Graduate School.

The new assistant dean received his A.B.

from Furman University in 1927 and later

joined the history staff of Duke Univer-

sity. Prior to his appointment as assist-

ant dean, Dr. Robert was an associate

professor of history. The position is not

new to Dr. Robert, for he held the iden-

tical post for a short period in 1945-46.

He is a native of Macon, Miss.

Class of 1917 Holds Reunion

On November 30 the beautiful home of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Bunn, located on

Gold Leaf Farm at Spring Hope, N. C,
was the meeting place of six members and

guests of the class of 1917. Although Mr.

and Mrs. Bunn had invited a large num-

ber of '17ers, bad weather, distance, and

sickness prevented a larger attendance.

The purpose of the meeting was to fur-

ther plans for acquainting classmates with

the Memorial Scholarship Fund of the

Class of 1917 and to emphasize a continu-

ation of efforts to enlarge the fund. Each

class member present was assigned a list

of members to contact either in person or

by letter.

Those fortunate enough to attend the

leunion were treated to an old style Car-

olina feast, adroitly and bountifully pre-

pared. While the first snow of Winter

in the Spring Hope section fell on that

particular day, inside the Bunn home

warm fires were burning, lending a cheer-

ful atmosphere in which the '17ers ex-

changed reminiscences of former school

days.

Attending as guests of the Bunns were

Edna Taylor (Mrs. C. C.) and Dr. Poin-

dexter, Charles A. Dukes of the Alumni

Office, Bryan Bolich, Allison B. Farmer,

and Irving Allen.
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Rev. Robert DuBose Resigns Religious
Activities Post

Rev. Robert N. DuBose, Director of
Religious Activities at Duke since 1944,

this month announced his resignation. He
has accepted the executive directorship

of the Commission on Christian Higher
Education of the Association of Ameri-
can Colleges.

Mr. DuBose was officially installed in

his new post at a meeting of the A. C. C.

in Cincinnati, Ohio, the second week of

the month.

The commission is an agency within

the A. C. C. through which colleges and
universities that are connected, either di-

rectly or indirectly, with Christian church-

es and schools or departments of religion

may unite for common interests. As
Executive Director, Mr. DuBose will di-

rect the general work of the commission,

giving emphasis to the fundamental place

of religion in education.

He has left Durham for Washington,
D. C, where, with his wife and small

daughter, he will make his home while

directing the activities of the commission.

New York Alumni Association Plans
Meeting for February 6

The New York Alumni Association will

meet at 7 p.m. Friday, February 6, in the

Moderne Room of the Belmont Plaza Ho-
tel, New York City. Speakers will be

Willis Smith, chairman of the Duke Uni-
versity Board of Trustees and head foot-

ball coach Wallace Wade. Some motion
picture film related to the University will

be shown.

Carney W. Minims Joins Railway
Legal Department

Carney W. Minims, LL.B. '42, has been
appointed attorney in the Texas and Pa-
cific Railway legal department, according
to an announcement by J. T. Suggs,
Texas and Pacific general counsel.

Mr. Mimms, who has experience in both
private and municipal practice, left a

position as assistant attorney for the

City of Dallas, Texas, to take over his

new duties with the railway company.
Since his discharge from the Navy in

1946, Mr. Mimms spent a period in pri-

vate practice before joining the city legal

staff. He has been a lecturer in law at

Southern Methodist University.

At the Duke Law School, Mr. Mimms
was a member of the editorial board of
the Duke Bar Journal and a contributor

to the legal symposium Law and Contem-
porary Problems. He was commissioned
an ensign upon graduation from Duke
and assigned to duty in the communica-

tion section of Admiral William F. Hal-
sey's staff at New Caledonia. Later order-

ed to sea, he participated in six combat
operations in the Pacific, completing his

Navy duty as executive officer of an am-
phibious attack ship. He held the rank
of lieutenant.

Student Is Accidentally Shot Over
Holidays

Prentiss M. Ezzell, Jr., 20, a sopho-

more medical student at Duke, died on
January 4 at his home in Oxford, N. C,
after receiving a head wound from an

accidentally discharged pistol.

It was reported that Mr. Ezzell, who
was playing cards with his family during

the evening, went to a closet to obtain a

package of cigarettes and apparently

jarred a pistol that was kept there, caus-

ing it to fire.

The funeral was held at the Ezzell

home on Monday, January 5.

Baltimore Alumni Plan Dance

Baltimore, Md., alumni have sched-

uled their second annual St. Valen-

tine's Day dance for February 3 at

the Southern Hotel in Baltimore. The

ball will begin at 9 p.m., with music

provided by the orchestra of Donald

Ferris.

Last year more than 100 Duke alum-

ni attended the association's first St.

Valentine's Day dance. Advance tick-

et sales so far have indicated that

many more will be present for the 1948

event, and arrangements have been

made to provide a larger ballroom than

was used last vear.

William H. Pace, Jr., Joins Pan
American Airways

William H. Pace, Jr., '35, a native of

Raleigh, N. C, was recently appointed

assistant to the General Sales Manager
of Pan American Airways, with offices

in New York City. Mr. Pace was for-

merly assistant to the Director of Pas-

senger Sales for American Airlines. He
now makes his home in New York.

In Addition
(Continued from Page 3)

—The interest and enthusiasm of the stu-

dent leaders and organizations on the

campus. These are helping to foster

among the students a new understand-

ing of the institution and its responsi-

bilities and opportunities.

—The members of the facultv and admin-

istration who gave of their time and
energy to visit the various local groups.

—The work of the class agents who have

helped to inaugurate successfully the

Loyalty Fund and the annual giving

program.

—The officials and organizations of the

City of Durham who have worked with

us in connection with Homecoming,
Commencement, and other occasions.

—The committee chairmen and members
of the various committees for the im-

portant work they have done.

—The individuals and organizations, too

many to mention, who had a part in

the program. Many individuals have
given of their time and service • without

regard for their personal inconveni-

ence. Their names will be carried on
our private honor roll.

—The friends of the University who have
made contributions to the Loyalty
Fund.

Many Years of Service

End for John E. Love
After 47 years of service to Trinity

College and Duke University, John E.

Love, Negro employee of the institution,

died on Sunday, January 25.

With the death of John Love, there

passed from the campus scene a respect-

ed figure long familiar to many genera-

tions of ' students. John Love came to

Trinity College in 1900, where his first

job in connection with the institution was
as a construction worker on East Campus
(then Trinity College) buildings.

The late President John C. Kilgo made
Love janitor of the main administration

building, where he served until 25 years

ago when he became head of the mimeo-

graph department. The story is that the

janitor obtained the position he occupied

for so long after he was found to be the

only person on the campus who could

operate successfully the first mimeograph
machine Trinity College put into use.

Despite very little formal education,

John Love was noted for his penman-
ship, which he developed to an amazing

degree. He is reputed to have been em-

ployed on more than one occasion to as-

sist in the signing of form letters for

University officials.

Love's funeral was held at St. Mark's

A. M. E. Zion Church, of which he was
a member and an official for 70 years.

He was buried in Hicktown Cemetery.

Surviving are the wife, herself a Duke
employee for 20 years; three sons, two

daughters, 10 grandchildren, and three

great grandchildren.
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Henry J. Taylor Address

(Continued from Page 13)

Yet, in the hands of teachers, or of good

books which take up where teachers leave

off. anyone can think if he will. And with

his power the prison door of dullness and

monotony and failure will open.

Nevertheless, education itself is now on

trial throughout the world. And this

problem, it seems to me, is at the root of

many of the greatest problems we humans
face today.

For as we place our hopes in universal

knowledge, we must clearly distinguish

—

more clearly than ever— the difference

between education and propaganda ; the

beneficial effects of one, the deadening

effects of the other.

In Russia, for instance, communism is

merely feeding upon abstractions when it

persuades itself that education is possible

without the freedom of the individual to

think for himself.

To preach the beauties of education to

a population in a strait jacket of propa-

ganda is to eulogize the pleasures of danc-

ing to a man while you cut off his legs.

To be educated is to learn how to guide

yourself, to think for yourself, to be the

master of your own thoughts and con-

cepts and to be intellectually and spiritu-

ally emancipated.

True education is that which teaches

the distinction between good and evil,

spreads large knowledge of the past and
great hopes for the future and fills men's

and women's minds with high serene

philosophies.

We must know what wrecked old cities,

old governments, and in this way learn to

test the false today so that we may at least

in all humility try to find the truth.

That is never possible in a governmen-
talized state. And because it is possible in

your land and mine we have all the more
need to take full advantage of it, each of

us.

This is America and we can learn any-

thing in America.

Now, widespread public education in

our land dates back, as you know, only a

few generations. It began about the turn

of the century.

But it began in the great liberal tradi-

tions rooted in the idea of developing the

individual thoughts of the individual

American man and woman.
The founders of Leland Stanford Uni-

\ ersity, for example, expressed this.

"This memorial to our son,'' wrote Sen-

ator and Mrs. Stanford into the charter

of the University which they established

on their farm at Palo Alto, "is built in

the hope that it may qualify students for

direct usefulness in life; to promote the

public welfare on behalf of humanity and

civilization, teach the blessings of liberty

regulated by law, inculcate love and rev-

erence for the great principles of govern-

ment as derived from the inalienable

rights of man to life, liberty and the pur-

suit of happiness."

And there you have the great national

blessing represented by such institutions

as this at Durham whose founder we honor

here today.

As for our own country's pattern in

education, much needs to be done. Duke
University carrying the banner of truth

and liberalism is within the limit of its

powers doing as much as it can. The

problem is now to help this University

extend its powers. This requires funds,

more funds and still more funds— urg-

ently needed, and now asked for.

The task of raising funds is an inspir-

ing undertaking, a challenge not alone to

the benefit of Duke but to a lifting of the

whole educational tempo in the South and

in America.

It will take throughout our land a new
honoring of first principles in education,

to re-establish the vitality of the American

outlook and to insure the Survival of

American Principles.

To do this, to have education turn its

back on political opportunism and to re-

sist the submergence of the individual man
under the wave of mass thought requires

a courage which is the equivalent of the

courage of Mr. Duke himself in founding

this University.

It requires sacrificial devotion, spiritual

and intellectual conviction that individual

thinking is worthwhile, a genuine respect

for the dignity of all people as individual

men and women, for work as a mainspring

of life and progress, for the individual

family as the spring from which Ameri-

can principles flow, and for good citizen-

ship as the essence of a prosperous and

stable nation.

The development of American educa-

tion in the face of world tensions will

grow either stronger or weaker. It will

not stay, suspended, in the mid-point

where it is today. If our ability to edu-

cate ourselves grows weaker, we and our

children's children will descend the path

of Dante's bewildered traveler, who,

"Worn by dreadful trials of the past,

turns from the dangers which beset his

life's course."

Conversely, with the support that can

be increased here at Duke and elsewhere

for the Survival of American Principles,

our future and our ability to help this

country and the world is boundless, praise

God, in uncoerced dedication to the com-

mon and lofty cause of the individual

strength of man.

Graduate School Dean
(Continued from Page 6)

country under our farm and labor condi-

tions.

The importance of this program of ag-

ronomic research in relation to the econo-

my of the Southeastern region was recog-

nized through the award to Dr. Gross in

1945 of the Herty Medal and his election

in 1946 as rice-chairman of the North

Carolina Tobacco Advisory Council. This

council was appointed by Governor Cher-

ry to further the broad interests of the

tobacco industry which is of such funda-

mental importance to the welfare of this

and neighboring states.

During World War II, Dr. Gross was
in charge of several research programs on

war projects of interest to the Army and

Navy. He had served in World War I as

a second lieutenant assigned to Chemical

Warfare Service, carrying out investiga-

tions relating to war gases and the devel-

opment of gas masks for protection

against them. A World War II project

for the Navy concerned the development

of new types of fluorine compounds which

proved to be an area of considerable in-

terest in connection with some aspects of

the Manhattan District's work on the

atomic bomb.

The principal war research project car-

ried out by Dr. Gross and his associates

was for the Air Corps, involving the de-

velopment of new methods for training

machine gunners in bombers. In this con-

nection the group developed a new plastic

bullet which could be used safely in sham

combat in the air, which, with the associ-

ated equipment and training planes de-

veloped in connection with it, enabled the

machine gunners in bombers to obtain

realistic training in the air closely simulat-

ing combat conditions.

Dr. Gross received his education in the

schools of New York City, where he com-

pleted work for the Ph.D. degree at Co-

lumbia in 1919. He later carried on ad-

\aneed study and research at the Univer-

sity of Leipzig and at Oxford University.

He is a member of the newly created

panel of scientific experts which has been

formed to advise the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority with reference to the development

of its research programs looking toward

the regional development of the section

served bv the TVA.
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.

More people are smoking

CAMUS than ever beforel
mmmmMmmmmummBomm.

your
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T-Zone
,/

Taste..Throat
that's your final proving

ground for any

cigarette.

Try Camels.

See if Camels

don't suit your

"T-Zone77

to a "T."

• You'll read about it . . . hear about it . . . you'll

see it for yourself — In sports, in business, in homes

all over America, smoker after smoker who has

tried and compared different brands during the

wartime cigarette shortage has found Camels the

"choice of experience"!

Why? Hockey Star Cal Gardner says, "Of all the

brands I tried, Camels suit my 'T-Zone' best!"

And that's where you'll find the answer—in your

"T-Zone." Try Camels and let your own experi-

ence tell you why more people are smoking Camels

than ever before!

According to a Nationwide survey:

More Doctors Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette

When 113,597 doctors were asked by three independent

research organizations to name the cigarette they smoked,
more doctors named Camel than any other brand!
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*• St.

10 niake the benefits of x-ray available to more

and more people . .
." That has been the goal

of General Electric x-ray specialists since 1913,

when the company's energies were first directed

into x-ray research by the work of Dr. William

D. Coolidge.

Now, with the development of the Cancer

Mobile by the combined efforts of the Kentucky

division of the American Cancer Society and

General Electric, x-ray facilities will be carried

into the most remote areas, and to the humblest

homes.

The farmer's wife with the lump in her breast,

the village store clerk whose voice has dwindled

to a hoarse whisper, no longer need live in fear

for months wondering whether or not they have

cancer. Rural doctors who lack x-ray facilities

will use the bus for their private patients. But

in addition, those unable to pay will receive free

examination.

The Cancer Mobile goes into action along

trails of service already marked out by more

than fifty mobile tuberculosis-control x-ray buses

equipped by General Electric.

fycui can put if&Wi confidence, in

GENERAL(HELECTRIC
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USS Midway (CVB 41)
Fleet Post Office, New York, N. Y.
January 16, 1948
Enroute Malta, BBC

The good ship MIDWAY is at present part of the Mediterranean

Fleet making- the various ports that can be made in this area. We
went directly to Gibraltar from New Foundland (where we stopped

off on Fleet Maneuvers), and then we got a quick dash over to Tan-

giers in Spanish Morocco. We spent a couple of weeks in and around

Malta, and then we spent Thanksgiving at Bone, in French Morocco.

From there we went to Malta.

Enroute to Naples we got a sudden change -in orders and went

about as far north in the Mediterranean as one can go—to Genoa.

From there we flew friendship flights over every major city in Italy

and then headed south for Naples. We spent Christmas and New
Years in Naples. I got to spend the holidays in Rome and really

enjoyed myself. The New Year found us in Augusta, Sicily, and we
are once more enroute to Malta.

I imagine you read about the Marines we have coming aboard.

We expect them aboard any day now, so that should more than aug-

ment the complement of the ship.

I had the good fortune of being with my good friend and classmate

Jay Ky Beam on the GREENE DD 711. We have been together

a good bit. His can has fueled from the MIDWAY' a few times now,

and he has been over here and I have been over there on various

occasions. We go to Taranta in the Southern Part of Italy after

this, and I expect that Jay will be there at that time, so we should

get together again.

I believe I wrote and told you that I am the proud papa of a young-

lad by the name of William Alan. He is four months old today.

Enclosed is a little remittance for the Alumni fund. I have re-

ceived some mail from the National Council, and I know they will

make the goals they have established. As soon as I return to the

States, I will drop them a note. Bve for now and my best regards

to all.

Margie E. Voigt, '34, Civilian Personnel
APO 343, co Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif.

For the longest time, I've been trying to write this letter—in fact

nearly a year when you graciously wrote and asked me to write you

(Continued on Page 54)

THIS MONTH'S COVER
On the cover of this month's Register is pictured the main

entrance of Duke's new Engineering Building, with freshmen
engineers Harry Spillman of Charlotte, N. C, (left) ; Ed Fox
of Lynbrook, N. J. (center) ; and Don Perwein of Ft. Meade,
Md. (right) ; entering to meet their first class of the second

semester. The smiles, our photographer was assured, indicated

wholehearted approval of the new edifice.
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Borden Brick & Tile Company

Manufacturers of

COMMON BRICK, FACE BRICK and

STRUCTURAL TILE

SANFORD, N. C. GOLDSBORO, N. C. DURHAM, N. C.

Phone: 414 Phones: L:641, LD:9903 Phone: 6985
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The feeling of pride we have in our seventy-six years as

printers, is based on the friends we made and keep.

We are exceedingly happy that we can count, among those

friends, Duke University, which we have served since 1931, as

printers of the nationally recognized Chanticleer — and in nu-

merous other ways through the years.

EDWARDS & BROUGHTON COMPANY
Established 1S71

Printing : Lithographing : Steel Die Engraving : Office Supplies

Raleigh, North Carolina
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Here and There
Although the campus is still covered with snow and

we are having one of the coldest winters ever experi-

enced in this area, Duke alumni are making plans with

warm enthusiasm for one of the busiest springs in the

history of the entire organization.

Taking priority with the alumnae are plans for the

Alumnae Week End, which is to be held on April 2, 3,

and 4, for the first time since 1941. In the fall of that

year,, because of war shortages, transportation difficulties

and other obstacles, the Alumnae Association decided to

discontinue this annual feature until after the cessation

of hostilities of "World War II.

Building on the foundation of past experiences, the

Alumnae Week End Committee hopes to make this year's

occasion the biggest and best ever held. Miss Anne Gar-
rard, together with the entire staff of the Alumni Office

and the officers and committees of the Alumnae Asso-
ciation, is making every effort to see that all possible

arrangements which will contribute to the pleasure and
comfort of returning alumnae are made.

Appearing elsewhere in this issue of the Register is

a story about this event.

The local associations are already in the midst of

their spring program. The Alumni Office has inaugu-
rated this year a monthly newsletter for presidents of

the groups. Through this channel it hopes to keep them
in touch with each other and to inform them of campus
doings and activities of the various alumni organizations.

Many local groups have written the Alumni Office

telling of meetings they are holding or announcing fu-

ture dates. If your group is not planning a meeting
some time in the Spring, how about, getting in touch with
your officers and tendering your cooperation in connec-
tion with any plans the group might have ?

The Atlanta Association is beginning in the next few
days, under the direction of Charles B. Fisher, chairman
of the committee, work on its scholarship which it hopes
to complete during this year.

The Durham County Alumni group has just announc-
ed that in the future its scholarship, which was awarded
for the first time last year to a Durham County boy, will

be known as the F. S. Aldridge Durham County Scholar-

ship Fund. This action on the part of the association

was taken, as it was felt by the Executive Committee that

the change in name would enable the fund to make a

greater contribution to the University and, at the same

time, honor one of its best beloved alumni and devoted
members of the University staff.

Commencement is just around the corner. It is hoped
that each alumnus will take down his calendar and put
a red mark around the dates of Saturday, Sunday, and
Monday, June 5, 6, and 7. In connection with the Com-
mencement, the reunion classes are already getting out
letters, folders, and information to their members. Of
course, this year, as in the past, the classes holding their

first, tenth, twenty-fifth, and fiftieth anniversaries will

be the honor classes. The Alumni Office will make every
effort, however, to see that members of each reunion class

receive a typical Duke welcome. Whether or not your
class has a reunion, plan to attend Commencement, as
every former student will be welcomed and given an
opportunity to participate in all of the activities. Com-
mencement details will begin to appear in the next issue

of the Register, so be sure and read your copy carefully.

Area Chairman
On February 15, 17, 20, 24, 26, and 27, more than

150 Duke men and women attended area meetings in

Durham; St. Petersburg, Fla. ; New York, N. Y. ; Pitts-

burgh, Pa. ; Chicago, 111. ; and Nashville, Tenn. ; thus dis-

playing further evidence of their interest in Duke Uni-
versity and their willingness to cooperate in carrying

forward the aims and purposes of Alma Mater. Travel-

ing at their own expense, they met with representatives

from the University so as to learn more of the annual
giving program—how it is conducted and what it will

mean to Duke University, now as well as in years to

come. Upon returning to their respective communities,

they began carrying out a plan of organization where-

by in the very near future every Duke alumnus who
has not contributed to this year's annual giving program
will be called on personally and asked to make a contri-

bution according to his own means.

These area representatives are doing their part. We,
therefore, hope that if you are requested to work in con-

nection with this area program, although it may per-

sonally inconvenience you somewhat, you will accept

this opportunity to add your influence and cooperation

towards widening Duke's sphere of influence and helping

her to maintain her high educational standards. If you
are not called on as a worker, be ready to do your part

by making a contribution.

The late William Preston Few once made the state-

ment, "A University is only as great as her alumni."

By this standard Duke University's accomplishments will

be unlimited.



Scenes From 1941 Alumnae Week End

1. A view of the banquet table, with speakers in the background. 2. Professor Spenee lecturing to visiting alumnae. 3. Group
present at the Sunday dinner. 4. Receiving at the tea on Saturday, a. In the dining room during the tea. 6. Tina Fussell Wilson
(Mrs. L. A.), '21, of Rose Hill, X. C, and her family. 7. Miss Mimie Jenkins, '96,- receives a gift for being the first to register

from her class. 8. Registration in the Union Lobbv.



Week End Is Planned for Alumnae
Dr. Florence Brinkley, Dean of the Woman's College, Miss
Florence Wilson, Dean of the School of Nursing, and Dr. Alice

M. Baldwin, former Dean of the Woman's College will be

Honored.

On April 1, while students of Woman's
College are at home for spring vacations,

former students will move into the dormi-

tories for a week end back at school. The
annual Alumnae Week End, which had

to be suspended during the war, marks

a high event on the yearly calendar of

activities for the Alumnae Association.

The first Alumnae Week End was held

in 1938, when the enthusiastic participa-

tion in this "refresher course" merited

its becoming an annual affair. That year

the experimental program consisted of

a well blended combination of lectures

and social occasions, a precedent which

has been followed in each successive

Week End. In 1939, Alumnae Week End
was held in connection with the Wom-
en's Symposium on "Woman and Con-
temporary Life," which was a feature of
the program of the Duke Centennial

Celebration. From its beginning in 1938

Alumnae Week End was held each year
through 1941, increasing in numbers rep-

resented and firmly establishing it as

a tradition in the life of the alumnae.
In 1942 it was deemed wise to suspend
this activity during the war years, and
it was not until this Spring that condi-

tions have warranted the renewal of this

annual occasion.

The program for the coming Week
End, in its tentative form, promises to be
one of the best ever held, as alumnae
attempt to bridge the gap of the past
seven years. During this time so many
changes have taken place in the Uni-
versity that much of the program will

deal with these changes and the discus-

sion of plans for the future development
of the University.

Tea at University House
Dr. Florence Brinkley, new Dean of

the Woman's College, Miss Florence Wil-
son, who became Dean of the School of

Nursing in the fall of 1946, and Dr. Alice

M. Baldwin, former Dean of the Wom-
an's College, will be guests of honor at

a tea to be held at University House on
Friday afternoon. Members of the Ad-
ministration and older members of the

faculty and their wives will be specially

invited guests. This will afford an op-
portunity for alumnae to meet these

people informally.

Other Features

On Friday evening Dean Brinkley and
Dean Wilson will be featured speakers

at an informal dinner to be held in the

Woman's College Union. The following

evening Dr. Katharine Gilbert and Dr.

Baldwin will participate in the dinner

program.

Several interesting features will be
provided by the Department of Aes-

thetics, Art and Music. The music staff

will be responsible for a concert on Sat-

urday evening, while an art exhibit of

selected student paintings in both oil and
water colors and a few of his own paint-

ings will be displayed by Mr. Earl Muel-
ler, instructor in art.

Alumnae are looking forward to hear-

ing Mr. Willis SmitlC '10, Chairman of

the Board of Trustees, when he speaks

at the luncheon on Saturday. This will

be followed by a meeting of the Alum-
nae Association at which several matters

of importance will be presented.

Professor James T. Cleland, Preacher
to the University and Professor of Homi-
lectics, will deliver the sermon in the

Chapel on Sunday morning. Dr. Frank
S. Hickman, Dean of the Chapel, will be

the presiding minister.

As the closing feature of the program
the husbands and children of the alum-

nae are invited to join them for a fami-

ly luncheon, at which Mr. Charles A.

Dukes, '29, Director of Alumni Affairs,

will be a special guest.

Lectures

Members of the faculty who have

agreed to give lectures on subjects to

be announced later are: Dr. Paul M.

Gross, Dean of the Graduate School, who
speaks authoritatively on research being

done in the University; Dr. Gelolo Mc-

Hugh, Assistant Professor of Psychology,

an authority on personality development;

Mr. Earl Mueller, Instructor in Art; Dr.

Harold A. Bosley, Dean of the Divinity

School; Mrs. Helen Bevington, Instruc-

tor in English, poetess, and speaker on

creative writing; Dr. Benjamin E. Pow-
ell, University Librarian ; Miss Fannie

Mitchell, Acting Director of the Duke
Appointments Office; and Mi's. Spears

Hicks, Reference Librarian in the Wom-
an's College, who will summarize recent

books of particular interest to women.

Registration

Programs, including registration blanks,

will be mailed to all alumnae in the near

future. The cost of the three-day pro-

gram for those staying on campus will

be $10.00. This includes a $1.00 Regis-

tration Fee, which will be charged for

everyone who attends all or part of the

program. Those who are unable to be

present for all of the program may make
reservations for special meals.

The Alumni Office is receiving constant

inquiries about the Week End, and all

indications point to a record attendance.

Won't you write your Duke friends and
urge them to join you in Durham for

Alumnae Week End?

Schedule of Events

Thursday, April 1

6 P.M.—Dormitories open

Friday, April 2

8:30— 9:00—Breakfast
9 : 00—10 : 00—Registration

10 : 30—12 : 30—Lectures
1 -.00—Luncheon
3:30— 5:30—Tea at University House

honoring Dr. Florence Brinkley, Dean
of the Woman's College; Miss Flor-

ence Wilson, Dean of the School of

Nursing; and Dr. Alice M. Bald-

win, former Dean of the Woman's
College.

Saturday, April 3

8:30— 9:00—Breakfast
9:30—12:30—Lectures
1:00—Luncheon. Mr. Willis Smith,

'10, Chairman of the Board of Trust-

ees, speaker.

2:30—Alumnae Association Meeting

6:00—Dinner. Dr. Katharine Gilbert

and Dr. Alice M. Baldwin, speakers.

8:30—Concert

Sunday, April 4

9:00—Breakfast
11:00—Service. Duke University Cha-

pel. Professor James T. Cleland

will deliver the sermon.

1:00—Family Luncheon. Mr. Charles

A. Dukes, '29, Director of Alumni

Affairs, speaker.
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1948 Summer Session Is Announced

A large proportion of the University's

faculty will remain on the campus for

the 1948 Summer Session, and in most
departments a full program of courses

will be available to students, Dr. A. M.
Proctor, Summer Session director, an-

nounced this month.

Registration for the first six-week

Summer Session term will take place on
Monday, June 14, with classes opening

on the following day The term will end
on Saturday, July 24, and on the same
day students will be asked to register for

the second term. Second term classes be-

gin on Monday, July 26, and close on
Friday, September 3.

Dr. Proctor said an unusually large en-

rollment is expected, particularly in the

Department of Education, since many
states are now demanding higher quali-

fications for the issuance of teaching cer-

tificates, and teachers will be anxious to

meet established requirements before
schools open next Fall.

In anticipation of a large enrollment,

the teaching staff of the Department of

Education has been expanded. A number
of visiting professors will offer courses

of instruction in the field. Among them
will be Dr. Harold Ooldthorpe of the

United States Department of Education,

Dr. I. 0. Friswold of the Minnesota De-
partment of Education, and Dr. James
C. Hillman and Dr. J. II. Highsmith,
both of the North Carolina Department
of Education.

During the first term, the Duke School
of Spanish Studies will be held for the

seventh consecutive year. Assisting with
instruction will be visiting professors Dr.

Geman Arciniegas, of Colombia, South
America; Dr. Pedro Salinas, professor
of Spanish at Johns Hopkins University

;

and, as lecturer, Juan Raymon Jimimez,
Spanish poet. Assisting with undergrad-
uate instruction will be Miss Mildred
Davis, of the University of Alabama.
Since its introduction into the Summer
Session program, the Spanish Institute

has been one of the most popular activi-

ties at the University.

During the second term, the Eighth
Annual Mathematics Institute will be
held, from August 9 through August 20.

A number of prominent industrial leaders

will attend as lecturers. The Mathematics
Institute will be under the direction of

Professor W. W. Rankin of the Duke
Department of Mathematics.

Also scheduled for the Summer, during

the first term, are two Institutes on Nurs-

ing Education. The first will be devoted

to the organization and administration

of schools of nursing, and second to

mental hygiene and psychiatric nursing.

In addition courses in nursing education

will be offered.

Other visiting professors who will par-

ticipate in Summer Session instruction

are Dr. John Paul Pritchard of the Uni-

versity of Oklahoma and Dr. Arlin

Turner of Louisiana State University,

both in the Department of English ; Dr.

Fletcher M. Green of the University of

North Carolina and Dr. Alfred Hender-
son of McMurray College in the Depart-

ment of History; Dr. G. W. Bond, Dean
of Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; Mrs.

James Layman of Woman's College, U.

N. C. ; Dr. A. M. Jordan and Dr. Edgar
W. Knight, both of the University of

North Carolina ; and Dr. R. J. Slay, for

nierly of Eastern Carolina Teachers Col

lege.

Names of additional visiting facult;

members are to be announced at a late

date.

Housing facilities have been arrange!

so that during the first term women stu

dents will reside on East Campus an<

men on West. During the second term

all students will be quartered on Wesj
Campus.

All dining halls, both on East an(

West, will operate on the cafeterii

system.

Recreation and entertainment program,'

will be in charge of R. B. Fearring

and W. S. (Jack) Persons, and Mrs
Martha G. Swasey, of the Physical Edu
cation staff. Preliminary ai'rangement:

have been made for conducted tours t<

Manteo, Williamsburg, Va., the Smoki

Mountains, and other nearby points o-

interest.

Law Candidates Complete Work
Dr. Harold Shepherd, Dean of the Duke

University Law School, recently an-

nounced that 32 candidates for the de-

gree of Bachelor of Laws were graduated

at the close of the fall semester in Jan-

uary. Thirteen of the men who received

degrees were residents of North Carolina

while the remainder represented a total

of fifteen states.

North Carolina men who were gradu-

ated included George L. Burke, Spencer;

Orton J. Cameron, Durham ; Forrest C.

Hall, Burlington ; Marcus T. Hickman,
Hudson; Charles 0. Kennerly, Jr., Lex-

ington ; John M. Minor, Winston-Sa-

lem ; George H. Newsome, Tarboro ; John

C. Poole, Jr., Durham; Frank W. Snepp,

Jr., Charlotte ; Tim G. Warner, Greens-

boro; Edgar H. Wilson, Asheville; Wil-

liam H. Windes, Raleigh; John D. Xan-
thos, Wilmington.

Other members of the class were Rob-

ert P. Barnett, Wilmington, Del. ; Arnold
Ralph Bloch, Detroit, Mich.; Pearl L.

Boyce, Paullina, Iowa; Ray L. Brock,

Jr., McDonald, Tenn.; Randall B. Clem-

ence, Flint, Mich. ; Hollie Conley, Gar-

rett, Ky. ; Roland H. Eastwood, Miami,

Fla. ; James H. Greene, Syracuse, N. Y.

;

Emmett B. Gresham, Columbia, S. C;
Joseph W. Grossenheider, Webster
Groves, Mo. ; John S. Hollyday, Funks-
town, Md. ; Robert D. Home, Cordele,

Ga.; Charles M. Kearney, Dixon, 111;

James C. Lord, New York, N. Y.; Ed-

ward Rocap, Springfield, Pa. ; Freder
ick H. Stone, Springfield, 111.; Drury B!

Thompson, Danville, Va. ; William S
Vanderpool, Jr., Anadarke, Okla.; anc

Robert Walter, Port Washington, N. Y
This particular class is unusual in thai

a majority of the students were veterans

The Law School has made an effort tc

give special aid and consideration to vet-

erans, and its endeavors have been re<

warded by their outstanding accomplish-

ments.

The spring semester of the Duke Law
School, which opened on February 2, was
marked by the inauguration of three new
courses in the curriculum. Lloyd Hal,

Sutton, patent law attorney of Washing-,

ton, D. C, who has been named the Johr.

McTyeire Flowers lecturer for the yeal

1947-48, will offer a series of five lectures.

in the field of patent law during th^

current semester. Dr. Robert R. Wilson
head of the Duke University Political

Science Department, will teach a new
course in International Law during tht

Spring, fulfilling the demands for ^
course in a field of constantly increasing

significance. The third new course in

the Duke Law School curriculum will be

a seminar in labor law conducted hs
Charles H. Livengood, Jr., lecturer in

labor law at the school and practicing

attorney of Durham.
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Engineers' Seven-League Stride
The beginning of the second semester on February 3 found

Duke University's proud engineers firmly established in their

magnificent new building on West Campus. During the Christ-

,mas holidays, the building had been prepared for occupancy,

and upon their return to the campus, the engineers took quick

'possession.

The removal of the College of Engi-

neering to West Campus has long been

anticipated. Construction on the new
building began in the Spring of 1946,

and eagerly awaiting its completion, stu-

dents and faculty alike watched it grow

brick by brick. When the time came for

the College to take complete possession,

close upon the heels of departing decora-

tors, little time was lost.

Classes opened early in January.

Pinal examinations for the first semester

of the present academic year were held

in the modern classrooms of the new
building.

The inauguration of a new era in en-

ineering at Duke found an enthusiastic

reeting on the part of those associated

with the College of Engineering. The new
suilding, which, it can be. safely claimed,

s unsurpassed in the South and not ex-

ielled in the entire United States, has

jeen regarded with almost unqualified

ipproval.

The move marks an important devel-

ipment in the history of the University.

for the first time engineers will pursue
heir work in a building especially de-

igned to meet their specific needs. Its

ompletion culminates one phase of the

Jniversity's continued efforts to meet the

lemands placed upon modern education

>y the increasing complexities of tech-

lological training.

The new College of Engineering struc-

are was carefully designed by outstand-

Qg architects working in close coopera-

ion with members of the College's ad-

linistration. Its brick-and-mortar reali-

ation is regarded as something to pro-

ide inspiration for technological ad-

ancement.

At present some of the heavier ma-
hinery, principally in the Mechanical
Engineering Department, has not yet

een moved from East Campus, and the

College is awaiting the delivery of a

uantity of new equipment to be installed

i its modern laboratories. When these

astallations are complete, Duke can

proudly boast of an undergraduate en-

gineering school equal to almost any in

the country.

A Description of the New Plant

Its departure from the traditional

Gothic pattern of other West Campus
buildings, colonial architecture was re-

cently explained in a letter by C. E. Jor-

dan, Vice-President of the University,

to an inquiring alumnus as follows:

"The type of building that is in use

—

even the newer ones—at leading engi-

neering schools would not be suitable to

be within the main quadrangle of Duke
University. Gothic architecture does not

readily lend itself to the type of con-

struction most suited to engineering and
scientific research projects. This is the

opinion of our own staff, our architects,

our builders, and authorities consulted by
them. . . .

"There is another factor—and one

that you must take into consideration in

your thinking of this question : the fact

of cost is with any educational institu-

tion, particularly an endowed one, a very

important consideration. The cost of

erecting within the quadrangle an engi-

neering and a physics building as ade-

quate in size as the ones now being com-

pleted using stone and limestone for its

walls, making them companion buildings

to our others, would be more than twice

the cost of the present operation. The
money for building the engineering build-

ing, it has recently developed, came from
a reserve that was built up in those

years wheif the University did not require

all of its portion of the endowment earn-

ings for maintenance and operation pur-

poses."

Its total volume is 1,200,000 cubic feet,

providing a floor space of 70,000 square

feet—more than twice the combined ca-

pacity of the five smaller buildings for-

merly used by the engineers. A three-

storied structure, the building has over-

all width of 283 feet and each of its three

wings are 45 feet wide with a combined

depth of 152 feet,

The most outstanding features of the

new building, from the standpoint of

modern designing, are its interior decora-

tion scheme and the lighting facilities.

Already the building has attracted vis-

itors from distant points, many of them

One of Nine Classrooms
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Control Panel in E. E. Lab

coming to examine it with an eye to in-

corporating' some of its features in build-

ings now being planned for erection in

other parts of the country.

Most closely examined has been the in-

terior decorations. The entire building,

classrooms, labs, the library, the auditori-

um, and even the corridors, was painted

in a variety of colors scientifically chosen

for functional potentialities as well as

for interior beauty. Pale greens, tem-
pered by blue and gray, predominate in

classrooms and labs, with a darker green
below the dado line; and most of the

corridors are in tan with brown below the

dado line. In other portions of the build-

ing there are pinks, blues, and grays.

When the new equipment arrives, it.

ton, will be of colors which will lend to

greater visibility and functional safety.

Careful consideration was given to the

interior decorations by the most outstand-

ing authorities in the field, and the re-

sult of their endeavors can be termed
perhaps the finest example of scientific

decorating in the country.

The purposes of this modern painting,

in addition to providing beauty, are to

reduce eye-strain, reduce accidents (par-

ticularly where moving machinery is con-

cerned), and to increase production or

efficiency. In a building used for engi-

neering instruction, it also serves to train

students in industrial designing by pro-

viding a ready-to-hand illustration.

The lighting fixtures, of which every

room is amply provided at regular in-

tervals across the ceiling, is fluorescent

behind enlarged honey-comb reflectors.

Each of the three wings of the building

are devoted to one of the three depart-

ments of the College, Civil, Mechanical,

and Electrical Engineering.

How Engineering Developed
As a Part of the University

As early as 1887, authorities at old

Trinity College, then located in Randolph
County, began to give attention to in-

struction in engineering subjects. In that

year Dr. John Franklin Crowell became

president of the institution, and it was
under his program for offering at Trini-

ty expanded instructional facilities that

the School of Civil Engineering and the

School of Mines were established in May,

1SSS.

These two academic divisions were

placed under the supervision of Professor

James M. Bandy, professor of mathe-

matics and engineering, and continued in

existence until 1S93, when Trinity Col-

lege moved to its new location at Durham.

When the removal of the College was

first anticipated, it was planned to erect

on the Durham campus a Technological

Building—one that would house depart-

ments in civil, electrical, and mechanical

engineering. This building, as reviewed

in the 1891-92 catalogue, was to consist

of two lecture rooms, two laboratories, a

carpenter shop, machine shop, blue-print

room, and dynamo room. The instruc-

tion was to have been given bv Profes-

sor Bandy and a newcomer to the insti-

tution, one Mr. Robert L. Flowers.

Equipment of the new building, as

listed, was to have been one good tran-

sit, one level, two level rods, three chains,

one compass, and a four-inch telescope

for astronomy.

For some reason, however, probably

because Professor Bandy left Trinity

College at this point, the proposed en-

gineering building, when erected at Dur-

ham, actually was made to house the de-

partments of chemistry, physics, biology,

and a museum. President Crowell, too,

had departed, and Rev. John Carlisle

Kilgo had taken his place as administra-

tive head.

Although Professor Flowers continued

some instruction in mechanics, in connec-

tion with the department of mathematics,

for 10 years, from 1893 to 1903, engi-

neering at Trinity College was an almost

forgotten dream. In 1903 the Mathe-

matics Department was again expanded

to include instruction in several civil and

mechanical engineering subjects.

Beginning with the academic year

1904-05 there was inaugurated a "Group

C" classification for aspirants to an A.B.

degree. Group C was divided into two

divisions, one being electrical and me-

chanical engineering and the other civil

engineering. In 1905-06 these two groups

were merged into one.

This group continued under the direc-

tion of Professor Flowers until 1911,

during which period he was assisted by,
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among others, Professor C. B. Markham,

j

now treasurer of the University.

In 1910-11 a separate Department of

;

Engineering was established, with divi-

' sions in civil and electrical engineering.

' In 1914 the responsibilities of this de-

: partment were assumed by Professor

: William H. Hall, now Dean of the Col-

1 lege of Engineering, and degrees were

being offered in each of these fields.

For a brief period, beginning in 1921,

courses in chemical engineering were

added to the curriculum.

It was in 1927, three years after Trini-

ty College became Duke University and

while a vast program of expansion for

the institution was being carried on, that

the Department of Engineering was re-

organized into two separate departments,

!
and requirements for B.S. degrees in

Civil and Electrical Engineering were

stepped up from 120 to 138 semester

hours.

Three years later, in 1930, Mechanical

Engineering was introduced into the De-

partment of Civil Engineering, with

which it remained associated until 1937,

when its progress justified its inclusion

in a separate department of its own.

It was also in 1937 that the rapid de-

velopment of engineering at Duke war-

ranted the creation of a Division of Engi-

neering, with Professor Hall as its

Director.

Engineering at Duke assumed its pres-

ent status as a College in 1939, when
Professor Hall was made Dean. The last

of the major developments in the his-

tory of engineering at Duke occurred the

first part of this year, 1948, when the

College proudly took possession of its

splendid new plant on West Campus.

A Succession of Buildings
Met Demands of Expansion

Since engineering was reintroduced

into the curriculum of Trinity College

after the move to Durham, its history

has been one of constant expansion. This

expansion has created an almost continu-

al demand for additional housing facili-

ties—a demand that has at times been

difficult to meet.

First to shelter the fledgeling engineer-

ing school was the old Crowell Science

Building, erected through the benefac-

tion of President Crowell in memory of

his first wife, who died during his tenure

as head of Trinity College. Crowell

Science Building was remodeled in 1899

through the generosity of Mr. Benjamin
X. Duke. In 1901 an annex to the build-

ing was financed through a contribution

of Mr. Washington Duke.

When engineering returned to Trinity

College in 1903, it shared the facilities

of Crowell with physics, chemistry, biol-

ogy, and mathematics, all subjects close-

ly related to engineering.

The engineering department gradually

assumed possession of Asbury, Bivins,

and Branson. Asbury was taken over

in 1923, after it had been remodeled fol-

lowing the close of Trinity Park School

the vear before. Until the Phvsics De-

At Work in a New Library

Communications Lab

partment obtained a building of its own
on West Campus, it shared Asbury with

the engineers.

In 1932, two years after Duke began
to offer a B.S. degree in Mechanical En-
gineering, construction began on a new
laboratory for the M. E. Department be-

hind Asbury. A crew of students toiled

all day Saturday and Sunday to pour
concrete for the lab's floor, and they

helped with pipe fitting and the mount-
ing of equipment.

At about this same time it was decided

to take possession of and remodel Bran-

son, then a story and a half landmark

remaining from the days of Trinity Park
School. During an effort to remodel the

building, one of its four tall chimneys

collapsed to bring down its walls, and the

present Branson was subsequently erected

from the ground up.

Before the College of Engineering was

established, Southgate Building, origi-

nally erected as a dormitory for women,

was given over to the engineers for liv-

ing quarters. The word "Southgate"

quickly became synonymous with engi-

neering at Duke, and in the few years that

the engineers remained in possession, it

became steeped in the tradition of their

development. In 1945 engineers moved

to West Campus dormitories and South-

gate was returned to the girls.

The last acquisition of the engineers

was, of course, their new building on

West.
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To Produce Leaders
This article is based on an interview

with William Holland Hall, Dean of the

College of Engineering.

Stated simply, the policy of the Duke
University College of Engineering is to

graduate men who are not only qualified

as technicians, but who are prepared, as

well, to advance as leaders in industry.

With this kept foremost in mind, the

curricula established for engineering stu-

dents has been designed to include a lib-

eral number of hours in those courses

generally designated as the humanities.

The 138 hours required for an engineer-

ing degree are distributed, in general,

according to the following pattern

:

In the student's major engineering de-

partment (mechanical, civil, or electrical)

—35 per cent ; in allied engineering sub-

jects (other departments)—10 per cent;

in general engineering, or fundamentals
—10 per cent; in physics, chemistry, and
mathematics—25 per cent ; and in the

humanities—20 per cent.

This arrangement of courses, it is felt,

provides a graduated engineer with a firm

foundation in his chosen field, but at the

same time allows him ample opportunity

to develop a broad outlook and a well-

rounded personality.

Modern industry has seen a need for

engineers who have interests that are not

merely of a technical nature, although

this is. of course, a primary considera-

tion. Thev must have, in order to as-

sume posts of authority and responsibili-

ty, a firm knowledge of English, history,

economics, and similar liberal arts sub-

jects.

At Duke the College of Engineering

has enjoyed the fullest cooperation of

other departments of the University.

Rather than thrust student engineers into

liberal arts courses established primarily

for those students who are seeking A.B.

degrees, by special arrangement engi-

neers are being offered these subjects in

classes established for their own particu-

lar benefit. In other words, the English,

history, or economics studied by engi-

neering students is offered in a form that

will prove of the most value to them in

their own profession. They are "end"

courses, rather than studies that are de-

signed to lead to a major in each of the

particular fields.

A further development in the curricula

of the College of Engineering is, at this

time, being strongly anticipated—that of

establishing here a qualified graduate

school and expanding the research facil-

ities of the present plant. These two,

graduate study and research, go hand in

hand, one not being- possible without the

other.

So far plans for a graduate school in

engineering are in the tentative stage,

but there are indications that approval

will eventually be forthcoming.

Some few of the nation's schools of en-

gineering have expanded their courses

from a four year program to five years,

the theory being that an engineer cannot

push all the necessary subjects of study

into the normal four-year college span.

At Duke, however, it is felt that four

years of undergraduate work is sufficient,

and this opinion is supported, for the

most part, by national engineering edu-

cational organization.

William H. Hall
Dean of Engineering College—»

M

"^p* ^™>%t

Walter J. Seeley
Head of Electrical Department

Harold C. Byrd
Head of Civil Department

Ralph S. Wilbur
Head of Mechanical Department
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Floor Plans of the New Building

FIRST FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR
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GROUND FLOOR

Mrs. Lila Brogden

Passes in Durham
Mrs. Lila Markham Brogden, '02, whom

existing records indicate to have been the

first woman to graduate from Trinity

College with cum laude honors, died on

February 7 at her home in Durham.
A daughter of John Leslie and Eleanor

Blackwell Markham, she was a sister of

Mr. C. B. Markham, Duke University

treasurer.

Mrs. Brogden was unusually active in

alumnae affairs of Duke University. For

two terms, 1914-15 and 1915-16, she serv-

ed as president of the Alumnae Associa-

tion. She was also deeply interested in

a multitude of social, civic, educational,

and religious activities in Durham, her

native city. She graduated from the

Durham High School before coming to

Trinity College six years after the insti-

tution moved from Randolph County and

took possession of what is now East

Campus.
Mrs. Brogden's husband. Judge Willis

J. Brogden, Law '07, whom she married

in 1917, died in 1935. Surviving the par-

ents are two sons, W. J. Brogden, Jr.,

presecuting attorney of the Durham Re-

corder's Court, and Blackwell Markham
Brogden, a student at the University of

Xorth Carolina Law School. Also sur-

viving Mi's. Brogden are two sisters,

Mrs. Lottie Hundley of Henderson and
Mrs. A. R. Tucker of Raleigh; and two

brothers, Mr. C. B. Markham and Dr.

Blackwell Markham, both of Durham.
Funeral services were held Monday,

February 9, at First Baptist Church, of

which she was a life-long member. Rev.

J. Winston Pearce, pastor, was in charge.

Love Is Newscaster
Harry J. Love, Jr., '47, Endicott, N.

Y., has been named newscaster for radio

station WEXE of that city. As radio

newsman, Love will interpret news gath-

ered by the staff of the Endicott Daily

Bulletin as well as develop features for

the fiye daily news broadcasts of the sta-

tion.

Mr. Love attended Hamilton College,

N. Y. for two years prior to his entry

into the Armv Air Forces. During the

war he flew B-24's and the B-29 Super-

fortresses with strategic groups of the

Third Air Force. He was separated from
the service in the early part of 1946 and

entered Duke University.

^Yhile at Duke he was a member of the

Chronicle and the Duke V Duchess staffs.

He also held membership in Lambda Chi

Alpha social fraternity and was elected

to Phi Beta Kappa.

Wissow Accepts Post

Lennard J. Wissow, A.M. '43, Ph.D.

'45, 2216 Delancy Street, Philadelphia,

research chemist, has joined the Research

and Development Division of Merck &
Co., Inc., manufacturing chemists. The

company's century-old plant is at 4301

Ridge Avenue.

A native of Philadelphia, Dr. Wissow
completed his undergraduate work at

Pennsylvania State College. He is a

member of Phi Lambda Upsilon, honor-

ary chemical society, and Sigma Xi, hon-

orarv research society.
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Regional Scholarship Finalists

From an original field of 135 candi-

dates for sis Angier B. Duke Regional

Scholarship Prizes, 30 finalists have been

selected to visit the University for final

interviews leading to the awarding of

prizes.

Candidates were selected by local schol-

arship committees centrally located in

each of the six North Carolina regions

established for the purposes of admin-

istration. The state was divided into

Eastern and Western halves for women
and into quarters for men, thus making

two women and four men, all natives of

the State, eligible for the awards.

The six local committees met at vari-

ous times between the 4th and 10th

days of February in order to select from

each region five qualified candidates

from among the applications submitted

to them. In accordance with previously

announced plans, the 30 finalists will be

screened on the campus and the six win-

ners selected following personal inter-

views.

Candidates for the scholarships in five

of the six areas were entertained at

luncheons arranged for by Duke alumni

and members of the local scholarship

committees.

Candidates from the Western Region

for Women were guests at the home of

Mrs. W. C. Cannon at Concord. In the

Eastern Region for Men the high school

boys and girls were entertained at the

Pepsi Cola Bottling Company plant at

Clinton, with arrangements in charge of

James H. Register. In the East Central

Region for Men Dr. J. C. Burwell was

host at the Jefferson Standard Cafeteria,

Greensboro, attended also by Joe Hunt,

Kenneth Harris, Dr. A. Jack Tan-

nenbaum, and Kenneth Brim. At Salis-

bury a barbecue luncheon, arranged for

by John Hanford, was held at First

Methodist Church for candidates in the

West Central Region for Men, with Mrs.

Hanford assisting-. Candidates in the

Western Region for Men were entertain-

ed at the Battery Park Hotel in Ashe-

ville, with arrangements made by Dr. J.

B. Anderson. The Asheville meeting was

attended by the following alumni : Rev.

Jack Honeycutt, Dr. William Powell, Dr.

G. Ford Smart, and Ottis L. Green.

Each scholarship is worth $750 per

academic year, and upon the recipients

Inteviews on Campus Are Next

continually qualifying, it is renewable

annually for a maximum of four years.

Thus, the full award to the individual

student may total as much as $3,000. Six

new scholarships are to be awarded each

year, the first going into effect at the be-

ginning of the Fall semester of this year.

Candidates for the awards are as fol-

lows (one student from each group will

be selected) :

Eastern Region for Women
Nancy E. Fairtey—Needham Broughton

High School—Raleigh ; Iola H. Taylor-
New Bern High School—New Bern ; Mary
B. Pickens—Needham Broughton High
School—Raleigh ; Nancy P. Smith—Greens-

boro Senior High School—Greensboro;

Jean A. Burcham—Durham High School

—

Durham.

Committee: Mrs. J. Henry Highsmith,

Ohm., Raleigh; Mrs. Samuel B. Under-

wood, Greenville ; Rev. Leon Russell, Golds-

boro ; Mrs. Earl Brian ; Mr. Fred Greene.

(Met at Raleigh, Edenton St. Methodist

Church, Saturday, February 7. University

Representative: Miss Carolyn Young.)

Western Region for Women
Anne H. Hall, Central High School,

Charlotte; Sara J. Sutton, Western Caro-

lina Teachers College Training School, Cul-

lowhee ; Ann Crews, Richard J. Reynolds

High School, Winston-Salem; Lelia Shore,

Central High School, Charlotte; Elizabeth

C. Hickman, Hudson High School, Hudson.

Committee : Mrs. W. C. Cannon, Chm.,

Concord ; Miss Bonnie Cone, Charlotte,

;

Rev. Lee Tuttle, Asheville; Mrs. W. How-
ard Foy, Mt. Airy; Miss Beatrice Cobb,

Morganton, absent.

(Met at Concord, residence of Mrs. W. C.

Cannon, Wednesday, Feb. 4. University

Representative: Mrs. W. S. Persons.)

Eastern Region for Men

Hugh F. Houston, Rocky Mount High

School, Rocky Mount; David E. Miller, Eliz-

abeth City High School, Elizabeth City;

John L. Farmer, Charles L. Coon High

School, Wilson; William T. Ellington, John

Graham High School, Warrenton; Malcolm

Crawford, New Hanover High School, Wil-

mington.

Committee: Mr. J. D. Johnson, Chm.,

Clinton; Mr. D. S. Johnson, Rocky Mount;

Rev. Edgar' B. Fisher, Wilmington; Mrs.

C. F. Heath, Washington.

(Met at Clinton: Superior Court Room,
Court House, Saturday, Feb. 7. University

Representative: Dean Alan K. Manchester.)

East Central Region for Men

Zachary Taylor Piephoff, Greensboro

High School, Greensboro ; Robert Bryan
Midgette, Needham Broughton High School,

Raleigh; Paul Hardin, III, High Point

High School, High Point; James Andrew
Alspaugh, Greensboro High School, Greens-

boro ; Arthur Marion O'Steen, Durham
High School, Durham.

Committee: Mr. B. L. Smith, Chm.,

Greensboro; Rev. D. D. Holt, Durham; Mr.

C. A. Dillon, Raleigh; Judge Allan Gwyn,
Reidsville; Mr. C. F. Carroll, High Point,

absent.

(Met at Greensboro: Victory Room, O.

Henry Hotel, Monday, Feb. 9. University

Representative: Mr. William L. Brinkley,

Jr.)

West Central Region for Men

James H. Coble, Concord High School,

Concord ; William E. Brown, John V. Hanes
High School, Winston-Salem; Manassa Nix-

on Hennessee, Concord High School, Con-

cord; Raymond Levon Oglukian, Central

Higli School, Charlotte; C. Pinckney Deal,

Central High School, Charlotte.

Committee: Mr. B. W. Barnard, Char-

lotte, Chm., Mr. Claude Grigg, Albemarle

;

Rev. C. H. King, Salisbury; Mr. Fred

Folger, Mt. Airy ; Mr. P. Huber Hanes, Jr.,

Winston-Salem.

(Met at Salisbury: Sunday School Build-

ing, First Methodist Church, Friday, Feb.

6. University Representative : Mr. William

L. Brinkley, Jr.)

Western Region for Men
Atwell Raj- Abernethy, Hiddenite High

School, Hiddenite; Daniel Whitaker Davis,

Andrews High School, Andrews; David

John Deas, Canton High School, Canton;

Bobby Howard Grahl, Lee H. Edwards
High School, Asheville; Louis McAlester

Davis, Statesville High School, Statesville.

Committee: Mr. Frank Weaver, Chm.,

Asheville ; Rev. C. P. Bowles, Statesville
;

Mr. Joseph C. Whisnant, Shelby; Dr. A. P.

Cline, Canton; Mr. W. S. Hamilton, Mor-

ganton, absent.

(Met at Asheville: Central Methodist

Church, Monday, Feb. 9. University Rep-

resentative: Mr. E. B. Weatherspoon.)
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An East Campus Government Forum

The recently concluded Government

Forum held by the Woman's Student

Government Association of the Woman's
College of Duke University featured

prominent leaders in the field of govern-

ment and economics of this country and
of England. The Forum, held from

Wednesday, February 4, through Friday,

February 6, was the second such event

held by the women of Duke. The first

was sponsored in 1945.

Those who participated in the lectures

and round-table discussions planned for

the forum were : A. Emil Davies, Brit-

ish authority on city government ; Fran-

cis Paschal, director of the North Caro-

lina Commission for the Improvement of

the Administration of Justice; Dr. Paul

H. Clyde, professor of history at Duke;

and George Mahon, member of the House
of Representatives from Texas.

Mr. Paschal opened the forum with his

lecture on Wednesday evening; his topic

was "Deals, Old and New." Before as-

suming his present position, Mr. Pas-

chal was professor of law at Wake For-

est College and instructor in politics at

Princeton. He was appointed director

of the North Carolina Commission for

the Improvement of the Administration

of Justice by Governor R. Gregg Cherry

last October and maintains his offices

at Duke University School of Law.

The program of the forum was center-

ed around the lecture delivered Thurs-

day night by Mr. Davies. Regarded as

one of Britain's leading authorities on

city government, Mr. Davies has been a

member of the London County Couneil

since 1919, serving during a great deal

of the time as its deputy chairman and
as chairman. He is a member of the

present British governing political body,

the Labor Party. As a journalist he served

for 18 years as the City Editor of The
Neu- Statesman and is a frequent contrib-

utor to the Encyclopedia Britannica. For
many years Mr. Davies has been a friend

of George Bernard Shaw and the Fabian
Society, and has played a large part in

the intellectual and social life of Britain.

His lecture, "The Human Factor in Mu-
nicipal Government," was delivered draw-

ing upon his many experiences and fields

of knowledge.

George Mahon heads the twenty-one

member Texas Congressional Delegation

in the House. As a member of the Mili-

tary Appropriations Committee, he was
among nine House members who were en-

trusted during the war years with the job

of providing funds for and keeping the

secret of the atomic bomb. He was with

the Herter Committee on Foreign Aid
when it went to Europe last summer to

make a study of the Marshall Plan and
other foreign aid problems. His connec-

tion with this committee qualified him
with a well-rounded background for his

speech, "The Position of the United

States in the International Affairs of

Europe."

Dr. Paul A. Clyde, of the Duke history

staff, has written and talked much about

the subject he used for his forum topic.

His lecture, delivered Friday afternoon

of the forum, was entitled "International

Affairs in the Far East." He was chosen

as an authority on the Far East, to work
with the Office of War Information dur-

ing the war years. In addition to several

books, he has also recently written an
article on the Far East for the "Journal

of Politics." It is from this article that

he based his talk for the forum.

In addition to the lectures held Wed-
nesday, Thursday, and Friday evenings,

to which the public was invited, a round-

table discussion was held Thursday af-

ternoon by members of the Duke faculty,

with Mr. Davies participating. Those

faculty members joining in the round-

table discussion were : Dr. Robert S.

Rankin, professor of political science;

Dr. Clarence H. Sehettler, professor of

sociology; Dr. Clark L. Allen, professor

of sociology; Dr. Glenn Negley, professor

of philosophy.

Rounding out the forum, a series of

social activities was carried out by the

members of the Woman's Student Gov-

ernment and the staff of Woman's Col-

lege. A banquet preceded Mr. Davies

speech on Thursday night. Informal

"coffees" were held before each of the

evening lectures. Dean Roberta F. Brink-

ley, of the Woman's College, entertained

delegates to the forum and Duke women
at a tea Thursday afternoon in collabora-

tion with the round-table discussion. Clos-

ing the forum, Mr. Mahon's lecture was

followed by a reception, given in the hon-

or of Mr. and Mrs. Mahon in the parlors

of East Duke Building. At this social

event the Mahons were joined by their

daughter, Daphne, a student in the Wom-
an's College.

Methodist Bishop Tokio Kugimiya, '03, Passes In Japan
By Rev. W. A. Wilson

A letter from Japan announces that

Bishop Tokio Kugimiya, '03, of the Ja-

panese Methodist Church died on Sep-

tember 11, 1947.

He was born in the city of Usuki, Oita

Prefecture, on March 13," 1871.

His father died when he was in the

second year of high school and he had
to support his mother and grandmother,

so he was employed as a copyist in the

Oita Court.

Under the influence of Dr. S. H. Wain-
wright he was converted to Christianity

in 1889. I succeeded Dr. Wainwright in

1890 and found young Kugimiya to be

one of the most devoted among the

Christians. Early in 1891 he decided to

become a preacher and I employed him
as one of my assistants. He entered the

Theological Department of Kwansei Ga-
kuin and after four years of study grad-

uated and joined the Conference. I was
pastor in charge of the Hiroshima church

at that time, and he was appointed as

Japanese pastor and continued till 1899.

He decided to study in America, and
through the assistance of missionary

friends arrangements were made for him
to enter Trinity College, where he stud-

ied from 1900-03. He was the first

Japanese student to graduate from Trin-

ity.

He visited many churches in North
Carolina and won the love and respect

of all with whom he came in contact. On
returning to Japan he went back to the

Hiroshima church. In connection with

his pastoral work he published a Chris-

tian weekly, called Torokobe No Otozure,

or Glad Tidings. With the exception of

the Salvation Army paper, it had the

widest circulation of any Christian paper

in Japan.

In 1934 he was Fraternal Delegate to

the General Conference of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, and at that

time visited Duke University at Com-
mencement.

The same year he was elected Bishop

of the Japan Methodist Church. He was

not only a leader in his own church, but

all branches of the Christian Church in

Japan were influenced by his writings

and outstanding evangelism.

Trinity College and the churches in

North Carolina that helped him while he

was a student in their midst are entitled

to much credit for his great accomplish-

ments.
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Area Chairmen Meetings Are Held
During the month of February, groups

of Duke alumni are meeting in important

sessions in six strategically located cities

in the Eastern half of the United States.

These groups are comprised of the re-

cently appointed local area committee

chairmen, who have agreed to spearhead

the last half of the drive for contributions

to the University's first annual Loyalty

Fund.

The first meeting took place in Durham
on February 15. Subsequent sessions

were scheduled for St. Petersburg, Fla.,

on February 17; New York City on

February 20; Pittsburgh, Pa., on Febru-

ary 24; Chicago, 111., on February 26;

and Nashville, Tenn., on February 27.

The meeting at St. Petersburg was at-

tended by H. J. Herring, vice-president

and Dean of Trinity College, and C. A.

Dukes, Director of Alumni Affairs. Other

meetings away from Durham are to be

attended by C. E. Jordan, vice-president

and secretary of the University. In all,

approximately 120 alumni are to attend

the six meetings, following which each

will appoint to his or her local com-

mittee a number of co-workers.

General co-chairmen of the area com-

mittee organization are B. Everett Jor-

dan, immediate past-president of the

Alumni Association, and Edgar S. Bowl-

ing, '99, of New York City.

The meeting at Durham was attended

B. Everett Jordan

by approximately 60 area chairmen from
North Carolina and neighboring states,

South Carolina, Georgia, Virginia, and
West Virginia.

The meeting was held in the Union
Ballroom, beginning at 1 p.m. After din-

ner, alumni were welcomed by Mr. B.

E. Jordan and by Dr. W. H. Wanna-
maker, vice-president and Dean of the

University.

Willis Smith, chairman of the Board
of Trustees, then explained to the gath-

ering of local area committee chairmen

"Why the University Needs the Money"
they were being asked to help solicit.

Rising prices, he explained, have result-

ed in increased costs of maintenance and
improvement to the physical plant, and
have made necessary higher salaries for

faculty members, who as individuals are

also confronted with the problems of

a higher cost of living. These inflation-

ary tendencies of currency, coupled with

the fact that the income from the Duke
Endowment has diminished due to lower-

ed rates of interest on investments, have

threatened to create a gap between in-

come and necessary expenditures— a

breach alumni have asked to help fill

through contributions to the Loyalty

Fund.

The duties of the area committee mem-
bers, as explained by Mr. Dukes, will be

primarily to contact in person those for-

mer Duke men and women who have not

yet made a contribution to the Loyalty

Fund, try to impress upon them the ne-

cessity of the Fund, and then request a

gift, as large or as small as the individual

alumnus feels able to contribute.

It was pointed out by Mr. Jordan that

Duke alumni have already established an

enviable precedent of giving during this

first annual Fund drive. Approximately

$80,000 has been pledged or contributed

to date, which compares more than fa-

vorably with first-year gifts to other pri-

vately endowed institutions with alumni

funds of long standing.

The session was concluded with a talk

by Dr. Hersey E. Spence, of the School

of Religion, who pointed to Duke's past

contributions to education, its establish-

ed traditions of service, and the accom-

plishments of its graduates. Duke's his-

tory, Dr. Spence declared, has been one

of steady progress and outstanding

achievement—and it is imperative, if the

institution retains its high position in

American education, that progress and

Edgar S. Bowling

achievement continue.

The chairmen were furnished with both

card and flat lists of alumni living in

their particular areas. The cards will

be divided among members of the com-

mittee by the chairman, and each member
will try to contact personally the alumni

whose names he draws.

The goal of this first Loyalty Fund
drive is to approach as closely as possible

100 per cent participation by the Uni-

versity's approximately 25,000 alumni.

Dr. Phillips Directs

Religious Activities

Dr. James H. Phillips, '33, assistant

professor of Biblical literature at Duke,

was recently named Acting Director of

Religious Activities of the University to

succeed Rev. Robert DuBose, who resign-

ed following his appointment as execu-

tive secretary of the Committee on Chris-

tian Higher Education.

Dr. Phillips has been a member of the

Duke Divinity School faculty since 1946.

Prior to coming here, he taught at Ameri-

can University in Washington, D. C, and
was chaplain with the Second Army Air

Force for three years.

He obtained his B.D. degree from Yale

in 1936 and his Ph.D. degree from the

same institution in 1942.
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Duke Blue Devil Teams Fight
Winter Sports

Duke University's winter sports teams

have begun the home stretch of their re-

spective campaigns with an eye toward

the various post-season tournaments

which get underway in March.

Basketball

The basketball team has, perhaps, the

biggest task of them all. The battling

Blue Devils were hanging in eighth spot

in the Southern Conference race on Feb-

ruary 21 with a man-sized job on their

hands in respect to qualifying for the

tournament, which will be played in

Duke's big' Indoor Stadium, March 4, 5,

and 6.

Duke has won six games and lost six

in the circuit. They have three games re-

maining—against three tough teams,

Wake Forest, North Carolina, and David-

son.

The high spot of the February stretch

was the thrilling battle with heavily fa-

vored N. C. State which attracted 8,800

to the Duke field house. The Blue Devils

playing one of the greatest and most

inspired games ever turned in by a Duke
team, were nosed out by the nation's top

ranking Wolfpack, 44-43.

Coach Gerry Gerard's boys not only

gave the visitors their closest call of the

year but managed to hold State to the

lowest score recorded by the State team

this season. It marked the first time

the Wolfpack was held under 50 points.

Duke limited the 'Pack to 23 points in

the first half to trail 23-17, and then pro-

ceeded to outscore the "Hoosier Hot-

shots" in the second half and might have

pulled the upset of the year had the boys

been a little more accurate at the free

throw line.

In a return game in Raleigh, the battle

weary Blue Devils, who had been called

upon to meet five opponents in six days,

dropped a 70-37 decision to State, but

they again managed to hold the Wolf-
pack below their 80-point per game scor-

ing average.

Other February games had Duke de-

feating William and Mary, 45-36; Wake
Forest, 47-45; Georgia Tech, 60-55; and
Virginia, 57-48, while losing to Navy,
56-46; North Carolina, 48-42; and Clem-

son, 63-57.

Corren "Ceep" Youmans passed Ben
Collins in the individual scoring depart-

ment and led the Blue Devils with 254

points in 21 games for an average of

12 points per contest. Collins has scored

224 points in 23 games for an average

of 9.7 points per game.

Wrestling

The wrestling squad is finding itself

to be the most consistent winner of the

winter teams.

Sparked by four freshmen, Duke has

one of its finest grappling outfits and
has won three, lost one, and tied one. The
Blue Devils are rated one of the top out-

fits in the conference and will be a dark-

horse in the annual conference mat tour-

nament to be held in Lexington, Va.,

March 8 and 9.

Duke has a match scheduled with

Washington and Lee on February 23.

The Generals are undefeated and are

rated the top team in the circuit.

Results of the other matches were
Duke 19, Maryland 6; Duke 14, N. C.

State 14; Duke 26, Georgia Tech 6; Duke
12, North Carolina 14; and Duke 15,

Davidson 9.

Captain Mike Kusturiss, who wrestles

in the 121 pound class, was undefeated
and rated the top light weight in the con-

ference until he was forced to drop off

the squad.due to a heavy academic sched-

ule.

Coach C. Falcone, extreme right, and members of wrestling squad
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For N. C. Tournament Berths
With Kusturiss gone, the class of the

squad and one of the greatest wrestlers

in the South is freshman Jack Wanisley,

a 155 pounder. Wamsley is undefeated

and has won all of his matches handily.

A native of Tulsa, Okla., he was an out-

standing prep school grappler and a for-

mer Oklahoma state champion.

The squad which Coach Carmen Fal-

cone has used in the first five matches

includes Kusturiss and Dan Moser, 121

pounds ; Bob Clark, 128 ; Joe Orzano,

136; Garrett Billmire, Quay McMasters,
and John Ellsworth, 145 ; Wamsley, 155

;

Dick Harrison, 165 ; John McMasters,

175 ; and Howard Heiss, Bill Boardman,
Lynn Dellenbarger, and Buster Wilson,

heavyweight. Dellenbarger, Wilson, Har-
rison, and John McMasters are all 165

pounders and can be used in any of the

upper classes.

Moser, Orzano, Wamsley, Harrison,

and the McMasters brothers are first

year men.

Swimming
The Blue Devil swimmers, meeting top

flight opposition in every meet, have won
one out of six, but the losses have been

to powerful Florida, Army, Yale, Georgia
Tech, and N. C. State.

But the swimmers are not without their

star. He's freshman John Connor of

Baltimore, Md., and he brought to Duke
a great prep school record. Connor was
1947 National Interscholastic diving

champion. In the opening meet against

Virginia, which the Blue Devils won, he
established a new point record for the
Duke pool in diving, and against Florida,

he bettered his own record. On both
occasions, he exceeded 100 points, which
is excellent in college competition.

Connor hasn't lost a meet this year
on the low boards, and the only time he
failed to cop top honors was against Yale,

by far the top team Duke has faced in

the past several years. In that meet,

Connor was performing from a high
board, and with only a few hours prac-
tice.

Gymkana
A new team

ter and one w
larity^ is the

James Baley,

education staff

pion gymnast
inois, the gym
at halftime of

, formed at Duke this win-

hich is fast gaining popu-
"Gymkana." Coached by
a member of the physical

and former national cham-
at the University of Ill-

crew has put on exhibitions

the home basketball games.

Their specialties include tumbling
stunts on the trampoline, pyramiding, and
acrobatics on the parallel bars.

Jayvees

The junior varsity basketball team
broke even in its four game series with

the University of North Carolina jayvees,

winning both games in Chapel Hill and
losing the two at home. Leading in the

series two games to one, the Duke jayvees

bowed to Carolina in the final contest, 44-

41, after leading the Tar Babies, 41-40,

with a minute remaining in the game.
In other games, the jayvees lost twice

to N. C. State's junior varsity, defeated

Newport News (Va.) High School, and
lost to Eastern Carolina Teachers Col-

lege.

Track

Roger Neighborgall, former cross coun-

try and track captain, has been active all

winter in various invitational indoor

meets. The brilliant Blue Devil middle

distance runner from Huntington, W.
Va., has taken part in the Sugar Bowl
meet in New Orleans, the Philadelphia In-

quirer Invitational meet in Philadelphia,

the New York Athletic Club Invitational

Meet in Madison Square Garden, and the

Long Island Knights of Columbus meet

at Jamaica, N. Y. Roger, running dif-

ferent distances in each meet, won his

event at Jamaica and placed well in the

others. At Philadelphia, he was one of

the participants to break the standing

record in the 300-yard dash, although he
failed to take first place.

Late Results

As this issue of the Register goes to

press, the basketball team has just com-
pleted a 49-48 conquest of Wake Forest

to move a step closer to a possible South-

ern Conference Tournament berth. A
field goal by Youmans in the final 20

seconds of the game brought the much-
needed victory.

Carolina is the last conference oppo-

nent left on Duke's regular schedule, and

a victory over the White Phantoms is

almost necessary to assure the Devils of

tournament play. This is expected to be

one of the top games of the season, since

its importance is augmented by the tra-

ditional rivalry between the two uni-

versities.

A previously cancelled game with Da-

vidson will be played if its outcome will

deteimine tournament ranking.

Both the wrestling and the swimming
teams were recently active. The wrestlers

won over V. P. I. and lost to undefeated

George Washington. The swimmers also

defeated V. P. I., but dropped a meet
to Carolina.

John Connor
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Class of '38 Makes Reunion Plans

Ten years ago this June some 800 mem-

bers of the class of 1938 filed sedately

across a platform erected in Duke Sta-

dium to receive the diplomas that launch-

ed them on careers in scattered parts of

the world.

As is true of most groups living in

close association for four years and shar-

ing common interests, graduation loosen-

ed, but did not break ties binding class-

mates to one another and to Alma Mater.

In keeping with an established Duke

tradition, the class of '38 will this year

hold its lOth-year reunion. Members are

expected to return in large numbers from

wide areas to renew old friendships and

to revisit scenes familiar to undergrad-

uate years.

In order to assist men and women of

the class to derive the most possible

pleasure from the reunion, the arrange-

ments committee, headed by William M.

Courtney of Wilmington, N. C, as gen-

eral chairman, has planned an excellent

program.

The official date of the reunion is Sat-

urday. June 5, but the program embraces

the time from Friday noon, June 4,

through Sunday evening, June 6. The
dates coincide with commencement exer-

cises, and it is hoped that most of the

class members planning to attend will

try to arrive early enough and stay long

enough to enjoy the entire program.

Following are details of the program
as announced by Mr. .Courtney in a letter

to his classmates

:

Registration

A member of the class will be in charge

of registration in the lobby of the West
Campus Union Building from 12 noon
to 10 p.m. Friday and from 9 a.m. to

6 p.m. Saturday. It is extremely im-

portant that members register immediate-

ly upon arrival in Durham, so complete

information can be obtained on

:

1. Housing accommodations.

2. The phase of the festivities in prog-

ress at the time of arrival and direc-

tions on where to go to join the cele-

brants.

3. How to get in touch with other mem-
bers of the class one may particularly

want to see.

The Program
1. Friday afternoon and evening and

until 6 p.m. on Saturday a number of

class members who reside in Durham will

hold open house at their homes. Care will

be taken to direct new arrivals to groups

they would most like to join.

2. Beginning at 7 p.m. Saturday, ar-

rangements have been made for an old-

fashioned barbecue dinner (North Caro-

lina style) at the familiar cabin of Josh

Turnage. Bobby Price will be in charge

of a program that will "really carry you
back." Needless to say, there will be

plenty to eat and drink. This is the main
event, and everything possible is being

done to insure a gay evening.

3. For those remaining through Sun-

day there will be a cabin party begin-

ning at 3 p.m.—just like the cabin par-

ties so greatly enjoyed 10 years ago.

This will be leave-taking, but Bill Court-

ney assures that ''We won't wax too sen-

timental, since from now on we don't

intend to wait 10 years for a get-to-

gether."

The Cost

Here the class is due for an agreeable

surprise. The cost will be $5.00 for each

member attending, plus $2.50 for hus-

band or wife or other guest. If both hus-

band and wife are Duke members of the

class, charge for the pair will be $7.50.

This fee covers all entertainment ex-

penses, mailing, decorations, and so forth,

but does not cover the cost of lodging.

Lodging, however, will be arranged by

the proper committee, and rooms are be-

ing reserved in locations that will enable

class members to be together.

All members are requested to fill out

the questionnaire being sent to them,

whether or not they plan to attend. Those

planning to attend should attach a cheek

covering the fees to the questionnaire

when it is returned. March 31 is the date

set for a reply from those definitely mak-
ing arrangements to come to the reunion.

This does not mean, however, that the

attendance of those who cannot give a

definite reply by March 31 will be pre-

cluded, since some will not know at such

an early date whether or not they can

make it. Those not sure of attendance

are instructed to retain the bottom por-

tion of the blank for mailing when they

decide if they can possibly come.

Cheeks should be made out to James

C. Little, Treasurer, and mailed to Rus-

sell Y. Cooke, 1802 Sunset Ave., Dur-

ham, N. C.

Loyalty Fund Program and Class

Gift

The Reunion Planning Committee,

which met on November 7, agreed that

the class of 1938 should put forth every

effort to make a gift of $10,000 to the

University, to be presented at the time

of the reunion. This gift is to be made
up of the sum of all '38 members' gifts

to the Loyalty Fund made prior to June
1, 194S. Members are being urged by
the committee to make every effort to

cooperate in this project, since the Uni-

versity needs this support.

As of January 26, 1948, 105 of the

1,000 members of the class had contrib-

uted $1,221.50.

Duke Law Faculty

Edits New Journal
According to an announcement by Ber-

nard C. Gavit, Dean of the Indiana Uni-

versity School of Law and president of

the Association of American Law Schools,

a new legal journal to be edited by the

faculty of the Duke Law School will

soon make an appearance. The new pub-

lication will be under the sponsorship of

the Association of American Law Schools.

Described as an innovation in the field,

the Journal of Legal Education will serve

as a forum for instructors of law

throughout the nation, providing a clear-

ing house for ideas and professional

studies in the constantly growing field

of law. The publication of the first is-

sue, scheduled for the Summer of 1948,

will mark the first time in the 48-year

history of the Association of American
Law Schools that there has been a tech-

nical journal for legal education. The

executive committee of the Association

has announced that the new publication

will be devoted to the "needs and pur-

poses of legal education.''

Final details for the journal were

worked out at a recent meeting of the

Association of American Law Schools,

held in Chicago. The Executive Commit-

tee of the Association has appointed

Brainerd Currie, professor of law at

Duke and editor of the Duke Law School

quarterly, as editor-in-chief and named
Robert Kramer, professor of law at Duke
and associate editor of the Duke quarter-

ly, as associate editor of the new organ.

The style of the new law publication

will follow standard law review style,

with material for the earlier issues deal-

ing with curricula and innovations in

the field of legal education. Members of

the journal staff will include distin-

guished educators from many of the

larger universities in the country.
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Duke Glee Club

Plans Spring Tour
With the beginning of Spring Vaca-

tion on March 27, the Duke University

Men's Glee Club, under the personal di-

rection of J. Foster Barnes, will begin

its annual tour through North Carolina

and the larger cities of the Northeast. Of
the total membership of ninety-odd men,

"Bishop" Barnes has selected forty who
will comprise the company while on the

road.

The group will fill its first engagement

March 29 in Norfolk, Va., and then

move on to Washington for another per-

formance the following day. Pittsburgh

and Harrisburg will play host to the

Duke singers on March 31 and April 1

respectively. New Yorkers will hear the

Glee Club in the Hotel Commodore April

2, and the final performance of the tour

will be presented in Philadelphia on

April 5.

Featured numbers of the Glee Club

program include Tu lo Sai, by Torelli

and A Vucchella by Tosti, with George

Clark handling the tenor solo. John

Anderson, president of the Glee Club,

will sing "Zueignung" and the "Pilgrim

Song," while "Bells of the Sea" will be

rendered by Robert Styers, basso.

The group as a whole will sing "Alice

Blue Gown" from Irene and the currently

popular "Whiffenpoof Song" with an in-

cidental solo by James Crook. The mu-
sical selections have been chosen with the

view of striking a happy balance between

the classical and more popular pieces.

The program will be concluded with the

usual rendition of "Dear Old Duke."

In former years the Glee Club tours

have been climaxed by an appearance

over one of the large radio networks

from the New York studios. At press

time negotiations with one of the major

broadcasting systems were still in prog-

ress and the possibility of radio time had

not been definitely decided.

Alumnus Becomes

President of College

Dr. Frank Bell Lewis, Ph.D. '46, was

recently inaugurated as president of

Mary Baldwin College at Staunton, Va.

He is the third senior president in the

history of the college.

Dr. Lewis became a member of the fac-

ulty of Davis and Elkins College in

1942. In 1944 he was awarded the first

Gurney Harriss Kearns fellowship at

Duke University where he received his

Doctor of Philosophy degree in 1946. Dr.

Lewis assumed his new duties as presi-

dent of Mary Baldwin College in the

middle of November 1947.

He obtained his A.B. degree from
Washington and Lee in 1932 and con-

tinued his studies under a graduate

fellowship at his alma mater, until he

received his Master of Arts degree. In

1936 he was awarded his Bachelor of

Theology at Union Theological Seminary
in 1936. The following year he received

his Master of Theology degree from
Union.

In 1937 Dr. Lewis served as a pastor

of a Presbyterian Church in Richmond,

Va. He continued his graduate work at

New College, University of Edinburgh,

Scotland, in 1939. Upon his return to

this country in 1940 he became the pas-

tor of the First Presbyterian Church,

Williamson, W. Va.

Miss Cally Ross of Richmond became
the wife of Dr. Lewis in 1940. She is a

graduate of Westhampton College of the

University of Richmond. They have one

daughter.

Duke Man Makes Safe

Workers in Radiology
A leader in a brand new field of phy-

sics is Karl Z. Morgan, Ph.D. '34, who
has been assigned the highly important

task of developing ways and means of

protecting workers in radiology from the

unique hazards of their profession.

Dr. Morgan has spent the past four

years in the Clinton Laboratories at Oak
Ridge, Tenn., where he is now Director

of the Health Physics Division.

This new field, rapidly assuming the

status of an independent science, was

brought into existence through the even-

tual accomplishment of nuclear fission and

the resultant problems in connection with

the exposure of workers to the effects of

radiation.

The principal function of the Health

Physics Division at Oak Ridge has been

to prevent persons from exceeding cer-

tain tolerance levels of radiation. At the

beginning of full-scale atomic energy

projects, there was considerable doubt

as to the amount of radiation workers

could safely absorb, without the absorp-

tion constituting a threat to their lives

and health. Dr. Morgan's department

was charged with the responsibility of

determining the tolerance levels for x

and gamma ravs and the more difflcult-

to-determine neutrons. Once these levels

were definitely established, it was neces-

sary to develop several different types of

personnel monitoring devices which would
warn workers when their bodies were
about to exceed safe exposure to radia-

tion.

It is in connection with the creation of

the monitoring devices that Dr. Morgan
deserves much credit for outstanding con-

tributions. The success of his efforts may
be measured by the fact that in the three

chief atomic plants, at Oak Ridge, the

University of Chicago, and Hanford
Works, no one of the thousands of work-

ers employed has been injured by radia-

tion.

Dr. Morgan is a native of Enoehville,

N. C. He did his undergraduate work
at Lenoir-Rhyne College, received his

A.M. from the University of North Caro-

lina, and completed his Ph.D. at Duke,

after which he became head of the phys-

ics department at Lenoir-Rhyne.

In 1944 he accepted an appointment

with the Manhattan Project as a member
of the Health Physics Group at the Met-

allurgical Laboratory in Chicago. After

a few months he was transferred to Clin-

ton Laboratories.

In addition to work in connection with

laboratory employees, he has taken an

active part in formulating rules and regu-

lations governing the shipment of radio-

active materials by commercial carrier.

U. S. Jaycee Award
Goes to R. M. Nixon
Richard M. Nixon, LL.B. '37, was se-

lected by the United States Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce as one of the ten most

outstanding young men of the nation in

1947.

Mr. Nixon is a Republican Congress-

man from California's 12th District. He
was elected to office in November, 1946,

on a platform of "Tomorrow's problems

cannot be solved with the governmental

procedures and practices of yesterday."

At 34 he is one of the youngest mem-
bers of the lower national legislative

body. He entered California politics

following three and one-half years in the

Navy, during which he was cited for out-

standing service during the invasion of

Bougainville in the Solomon Islands.

Last Spring he was initiated, together

with Professor John S. Bradway of the

Duke Law School, into the Wiley Rut-

ledge Chapter of Pi Beta Tau in special

ceremonies at Raleigh, N. C.
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Chairmen of Area Committees—Loyalty Fund

North Carolina

1. Elizabeth City

Robert D. Kramer
2. Washington

John S. Leach, Eureka Lumber Co.

3. New Bern
John P. Rhodes, Jr.

4. Morehead City

Skinner A. Chalk, 1609 Shephard St.

5. Wilmington
Dorothy O. Forbes, 207 Brookwood Ave.

6. Greenville

Samuel B. Underwood, Box 364

7. Kinston

Robert P. Raspberry, 201 W. Wash-
ington

8. Goldsboro

W. Dortch Langston

9. Smithfield

Wade Talton, 200 S. Third St.

10. Wilson

John Graves, 800 W. Nash St.

11. Rocky Mount
Mrs. Melvin J. Warner, 200 Shadey

Circle Dr.

12. Roanoke Rapids

Lillian Lee, c/o H. E. Lee, 504 Wash-
ington St.

13. Raleigh

Mrs. Earl Brian, 2111 White Oak Rd.

James H. Johnston, 3301 Hillsboro

Rd., Acme Laundry
14. Durham

Mrs. Sycho Pickett, 1700 Duke Univ. Rd.
James Newsom, 1014 Lakewood Ave.

15. Chapel Hill

Temple Gobbel, Bank of Chapel Hill

16. Henderson
Fred S. Royster, Box 295

17. Oxford
David Hix, Raye St.

18. Roxboro
Dr. Robert E. Long, Box 326

19. Reidsville

Miss Marion Kiker

20. Greensboro

Mrs. Kenneth M. Brim, 106 Sunset

Drive

21. High Point

Charles L. Kearns, Drawer 1937

22. Burlington

Eugene A. Gordon, 305 Tarpley St.

23. Asheboro
W. A. Underwood, Jr., Sapona Cotton

Mills, Inc.

24. Lexington

Mrs. Baxter C. Young, Jr., 200 W.
Second Ave.

25. Thomasville

James E. Lambeth, Jr., Box 671, Er-

win Heights

26. Fayetteville

Lucille Gainey, 801 Hat St.

27. Dunn
Dr. Glen L. Hooper

28. Clinton

James H. Register, P. O. Box 455

29. Lumberton
J. Bowen Boss

30. Whiteville

Mrs. Philip C. Townsend, 109 Jeffer-

son St.

31. Laurinburg
James P. MeKenzie, Box 908

32. Sanford
Daniel C. Lawrence, Box 56

33. Boekingham
John W. Covington, Jr., 109 Everett

34. Monroe
Vann V. Secrest, Sr., 309 Charlotte

Ave.

35. Albemarle
Henry Harris, 807 Pee Dee Ave.

36. Charlotte

Louis L. Rose, Southern Real Estate

& Loan Co., 301 Liberty Life Bldg.

37. Gastonia

C. B. Falls, 204 Commercial Bldg.

38. Shelby

H. L. Weathers
39. Concord

Rev. John Carper, 395 Kerr St.

40. Salisbury

Thomas W. Borland, 320 Maupin Ave.

41. Statesville

Macon Simons, 620 Stockton

42. Winston-Salem

Thomas F. Southgate, Jr., Hanes Knit-

ting Mills

43. Hickory
Clinton T. Andrews, Box 828

44. Mt. Airy

Mrs. W. H. Foy
45. Morganton

J. Braxton Craven, Jr., First Nat.

Bank Bldg.

46. Lenoir

Dr. Harry S. Hickman
47. Boone-Wilkesboro

Bobert W. Watkins, Appalachian State

Teachers College

48. Asheville

George W. Beverly, 45 Woodward Ave.

49. Brevard
W. Hall Smith, Jr., 640 Probart St.

50. Waynesville

Frank D. Ferguson, Jr.

South Carolina

1. Charleston

Mrs. Vinee Moseley, 12 Limehouse St.

2. Columbia
James M. Daniel, 116 S. Saluda

3. Florence

John Bynum Grant, Jr., 603 S. Coit

4. Greenville

Charles P. Ballenger, Jr., 222 Eniax-

cee Bldg.

5. Spartanburg

Horace L. Bomar, 736 Maple St.

Georgia
1. Atlanta

Travis G. Brown, Equitable Life Ins.

Co;, Marietta, Ga.

2. Macon
Prof. Thelma Howell, Wesleyan Col-

lege

3. Savannah
Miss Noma L. Goodwin, Armstrong
Junior College

Virginia

1. Norfolk-Portsmouth

Edwin C. Kellam, Bd. of Trade Bldg.,

c/o Kellam & Kellam
2. Newport News

Donald M. Hyatt, 54 Main St.

3. Richmond
Lee F. Davis, 17 Lexington Rd.

4. Charlottesville

George E. Bokinsky, Univ. of Virginia

5. Lynchburg
Todd R. Caldwell, 3507 Plymouth
Place

6. Roanoke
C. B. Houck, 625 First St., S.E.

7. Danville

Charles R. Warren, Masonic Bldg.

West Virginia

1. Charleston

Mrs. Ruth Smith Rice, 101 Morris St.

Maryland
1. Baltimore

W. B. Somerville, 1914 Baltimore

Trust Bldg.

Washington, D. C.

Chisman Hanes, 710 S. Pitt St., Alex-

andria, Va.

Florida Area
1. Jacksonville

Mrs. William C. Thebaut, 3657 Rich-

mond St.

2. Gainesville

James W. Lipscomb, 670 N. Roper St.

3. Tallahassee

Dr. Melvin J. Williams, Florida State

University

4. Tampa
Beal H. Siler, P. O. Box 2007

5. St. Petersburg

Rev. Philip B. Trigg, 610 Bay St.,

N.E.

6. Miami
Miss Dorothy L. Cox, 620 N.E., 101 St.

7. Lakeland
Dr. Charles T. Thrift, Jr., Florida

Southern College

8. Bradenton
William A. Day, 516 loth St.

9. Pensacola

Henry D. Workman, Box 2095

New York Area
Pennsylvania

1. Philadelphia, Southern N. J.

Walter Rothensies, U. S. Post Office

Bldg.

2. Scranton, Allentown

Kenneth Boehme, 621 Chew St.
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3. York
William H. Long, 423 N. Market St.

Delaware

1. Wilmington
Robert H. Moyer, 19 York Rd.

New Jersey

1. Newark
Joe Schieferly, 39 Williamson Ave.,

Bloomfield

2. Orange
Ed Perini, 447 Prospect St., E. Orange

3. Trenton
Robert A. Hitch, 402 Sutherland

New York
1. New York City

(Manhattan, Brooklyn, L. I., West-

chester)

George A. Burwell, Hughes, Hubbard
& Ewing, One Wall St.

2. Schenectady

Charles H. Holley, 47 Marshall Ave.

3. Ithaca, Syracuse

Albert Y. Kemp, 321 Rugby Rd.

New England
1. Boston, Mass.

Dr. John A. Kneipp, 8 Sherwood Rd.,

Natick, Mass.

2. Cambridge, Mass.

J. Alexander McMahon, Apt. 3A, 122

Mt. Auburn St.

3. Providence, R. I.

Joseph M. Taylor, c/o Joseph M. Tay-

lor Corp., 453-463 Tauton Ave.

4. New Haven, Conn.

William H. Gatling, 131 Farnham
Ave.

5. Stamford, Conn.

Jack Stamston, 631 High Eidge
6. Hartford, Conn.

Ralph N. Swanson, Jr., 78 Capitol Ave.
Maine, Vt., N. H.

W. B. Somerville, Maryland, going to

attend N. Y. meeting

Pittsburgh Area
New York
1. Roch'ester

Robert G. Lamb, 614 W. Main St.

2. Buffalo

Garfield L. Miller, Jr., c/o Harold C.

Brown, & Co., 1108-1110 Liberty Bank
Bldg.

Pennsylvania

Pittsburgh

Paul L. Sample, 1502 Library Ave.,

McKeesport, Pa.
West Virginia

Wheeling
E. H. Polack, e/o M. Marsh & Sons, Inc.

Maryland
Hagerstown

William H. Reisner, Jr., 63 Broadway
Ohio

Cleveland

William Few, 915 Beverly Rd.
Columbus

Houston Prout, 663 N. Nelson Rd.,

Apt. B.

Chicago Area
Illinois

1. Chicago

William H. Tate, 221 N. LaSalle St.

Michigan

1. Detroit

Robert M. Price, 450 W. Port St.,

Business News Publishing Co.

Indiana

1. Indianapolis

Corum D. Alexander, 1940 Barth Ave.

Missouri

1. St. Louis

J. Arthur Baer, 7137 Maryland Ave.
2. Kansas City

Thomas J. Scahill, 2435 Cleveland

Wisconsin

1. Milwaukee

Minnesota

1. Minneapolis—St. Paul
Alfred J. Harding, 4323 Harriet
Ave., S.

Nashville Area
Tennessee

1. Nashville

R. Lee Davis, 406 Nashville Trust
Bldg.

2. Memphis
Guilbert L. Brandon, 3786 Wayne

3. Chattanooga

Bernard T. Hurley, Jr., The McCallie

School

4. Knoxville

Porter C. Greenwood, 23 Bob White
Lane

5. Johnson City

Arthur D. Roper, Roan Heights

6. Wynnburgh
Clay F. Wynn

Alabama
1. Birmingham

Miss Nancy I. McCrummen, 3090

Sterling Rd.

Louisiana

1. New Orleans

Dan M. Brandon, 1448 Moss St.

Texas

1. Dallas

Rev. T. Herbert Minga, Burkburnett

Kentucky

1. Louisville

Byron C. Grimes, 117 N. Gait Ave.

Ohio

1. Cincinnati

William A. Schuchardt, 5 Sylvian

Lane, Wyoming
Mississippi

1. Clarksdale

Joe R. Weeks, Rt. 2

Western Vicinity

Portland, Oregon

Louise Merkel, 7401 S.W. Benz Park

Dr.

Los Angeles, California

Bernard S. Elias, 1017 N. Las Pal-

mas Ave., Hollywood

San Francisco, California

W. M. Upchurch, Jr., Apt. 206, 1155

Jones St.

Denver, Colorado

Johnson L. Bailey, 765 Elm Dexter

Accident Claims Life

OfLieut. Bill Green

First Lieutenant William N. Green, '43,

has been declared officially dead by the

War Department following the explosion

of his plane shortly after a takeoff from
Anchorage, Alaska. The accident oc-

curred on December 31.

Lieutenant Green was born in Graham
in 1922. He attended Randolph-Macon
Military Academy for one year and then

entered Duke University. He became a

member of Kappa Alpha, played clari-

net in the Duke band, and was a mem-
ber of the honorary music fraternity.

Shortly before he was to graduate Lieu-

tenant Green was called to active duty
with the Army Air Forces and was as-

signed to pilot training in Miami Beach,

Fla. He was commissioned a second lieu-

tenant in 1944 at Selma Field, Ala. After

serving as flight instructor for several

months at Greenville, Miss., he was re-

assigned to duty with the B-29 forces.

In August of 1947 he was attached to

the 375th Weather Reconnaissance Squad-
ron based in Alaska.

At the time of the accident, Lieutenant

Green's plane, with himself at the con-

trols, had been off the ground for about

two minutes when an explosion occurred.

The Army conducted an intensive search

for survivors, but to no avail. The plane

carried a crew of nine.

Lieutenant Green is survived, by his

wife, his infant son, and his parents, all

of whom reside in Graham.

Lieutenant W. N. Green
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JlettenA

(Continued from Page 33)

of my experiences in Japan. It took a

change of address to do the trick, as I've

missed a couple of Registers and realize

I can't get them unless I send you my
proper address.

I've been in Japan since October 1946

and find it extremely fascinating. So

much so, that instead of going home
after my year's contract, I'm still here.

My first assignment was at Japan Air

Materiel Area, Tachekawa, Japan, which

is about 23 miles from Tokyo. It was

quite an experience as it was strictly

country, and we sure had to "rough it."

No pavements—just dirt roads, plenty

of dust, no conveniences and worst of all

last winter "no heat." We nearly froze

between no heat in the offices and none

in the barracks either. Our one bright

spot was a completely unobstructed view

of Fuigi which we watched from fall to

winter and then spring, and it was really

beautiful.

Last August I transferred to civiliza-

tion—that is Yokohama—where I am
working as a Placement Technician, Ci-

vilian Personnel, Hdqts. 8th Army.
To date, I haven't met any one from

Duke, but I have met some Pi Phi's as

there is a Pan Hellenic luncheon once a
month. All sororities are represented and
I think every state in the Union.

I thoroughly enjoyed Lt. Houseworth's
letter in the October issue, as I've been

to Kyushu; went there on a rest leave in

May to the Aso Kanko Hotel, and it

was "out of this world."

I trust that the attached address will

enable me to get the Register on time, as

I read it with many fond memories pass-

ing through my mind. I also hope this

will bring me up to date in your files.

Jane Love Brownlow (Mrs. John F.,

Jr.), '38

G-4 Section, Headquarters, Third U.
S. Army, Fort McPherson, Georgia

If I don't stop popping up at odd
places at intervals of one year or less,

both the Alumni Office and I are going to

surrender. Once again, the Brownlows
have moved—this time from Germany to

Atlanta, and so for the first time since I

graduated almost ten years ago, I'm go-

ing to be close to Duke. It couldn't have
happened at a more opportune time, for
now I have hopes of making the class re-

union in June.

I always meant to write the Alumni
Office from Germany and to find out,

among other things, what Duke graduates

were over there. But life was very full

and very interesting, and I spent every

waking hour just living. It was a very

stimulating year and one which radically

changed my views on war and peace, for

I saw quickly that as long as hate, such

as exists everywhere in Europe today, is

allowed to prevail, there will inevitably

be war. And that is not a very encour-

aging thought—we won the last one only

to find that we really lost it.

We were up in the northern corner of

the American zone in a small town which

had suffered practically no bomb dam-
age, and we were only about seven miles

from the border of the Russian zone.

Jack had a constabulary squadron there,

and much of the duty there concerned it-

self with that border. It really was a

more imposing barrier than many of the

international borders ! And we never saw
a Russian there. But when I was in Ber-

lin, I rubbed shoulders with them at the

opera and ballet and saw hundreds of

them on the streets. It's all like a child's

game except that the situation is not at

all to be taken lightly. I wish every

American could go over there and see

what exists and then come home and

thank God that he is an American. All

the pettiness back here irritates me be-

yond reason.

I'm looking forward to seeing you in

June if I can only make arrangements

to be there for the reunion.

Warren S. Lamb '46

Willow Island, Neb.

May I take this opportunity to thank

you and your staff for the sincere wel-

come that was extended to me during

Homecoming Week. I had a thoroughly

enjoyable time during my visit, and I

can honestly say that the efforts which

you and your aids put forth were in

whole responsible. Your Southern Hos-

pitality is equaled by none, 1 assure you,

and your kindness to me will never be

forgotten. If possible I shall certainly

return for as many Homecomings as cir-

cumstances permit, and Duke University

will always have my strongest support.

Thanks a million for everything.

Marr Takes New Post
Weaver Marr, '10, A.M. '12, formerly

Scout Executive of the Atlanta Council,

has been appointed Director of Inter-

racial Scouting for the national Boy
Scout organization. He recently moved
to New York City to assume the duties

of one of the most important executive

posts in Scouting.

Mr. Marr, an active member of the At-

lanta Alumni Association, did not confine

his work to Scouting while in Atlanta.

He did exceptional work in connection

with other character-building agencies

there, and earned the praise of other civic

leaders and the newspapers' editorial

columns. It was his excellent record in

the Georgia city that led to his promotion
to his present position.

Visitor from Belgium
The first native of Belgium to enroll

as a student at Duke, Joseph Leenaards,
'45, recently paid a visit to the Alumni
Office during a return trip to Durham.

Mr. Leenaards had not returned to

the Duke campus since 1942, when he left

to enter the Belgium army shortly after

the outbreak of the European war. Since

the war's end, however, he has been in

the United States one other time, early

in 1946, for a six-week tour of investiga-

tion in the Baltimore, Md., plant of

Crown, Cork, and Deal Company. After
this visit, he returned to his native coun-
try to become manager of the Machinery
Division of Crown, Cork, and Deal's Bel-

gium plant.

The former Duke student is the son of
the managing director of the Belgium
Crown plant. He was with the Belgium
army for four years following his de-

parture from Durham.

Dr. Clyde Appointed

Marshal of University
Dr. Paul H. Clyde, professor of his-

tory, was this month appointed 'to the

post of University Marshal, following

the resignation of Dr. Alan K. Manches-
ter, Dean of Freshmen and professor of
history.

Named assistant to Dr. Clyde in his

new post was Walter G. Cooper, campus
Veteran's Advisor.

The new marshal has been at Duke
since 1937. During the war years, as an
authority on Far Eastern affairs, Dr.

Clyde was with the Office of War In-

formation in Washington, and later serv-

ed as an evaluation analyst with the

Army Air Forces in the Southern Pa-
cific area. In 1945-46 he was on leave

from Duke to assist with the Army's edu-

cational program in Europe.

Mr. Cooper, a former Marine Corps
major, became veterans' advisor to the

University in 1946. From 1943 to 1946

he was commanding officer of the Marine
V-12 detachment at Duke. He served

overseas in the South Pacific and China.
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Local Association Activities

Atlanta, Ga.

Duke alumni in Atlanta will hold their

annual square dance on Friday night,

March 12th at 7:00 p.m. at the home of

William L. Monroe '19.

Everyone will bring his own picnic

lunch and there will be a nominal admis-

sion fee.

All other alumni who may be visiting

in Atlanta are cordially invited to attend.

Wake County

The quarterly meeting of the Wake
County Alumnae Association was held

Wednesday evening, January 21, 1948, at

the home of Mariot Maness Davis (Mrs.

Harvev C), 1806 Oberlin Road, Raleigh,

N. C.

'

The president of the association is Miss

Blanche Holt. Co-hostess was Mrs. Mary
Y. Allred.

Professor R. N. Wilson of the Duke
University Chemistry Department told of

his early days at Duke.

Guests from Durham included Miss

Nellie McClees, a former member of the

Wake County group, and Miss Anne
Garrard, assistant director of Alumni Af-

fairs at Duke University.

Los Angeles, Calif.

An election was held at the Los Angeles

Duke Alumni meeting at the home of

Thurston Jackson, December 12, 1947.

New officers elected were Bernard L.

Elias '40, president, and Rev. John L.

Powell '44, succeeding Mr. Elias, as

secretary.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Pittsburgh chapter of the Duke
University Alumni Association met at

8 :30 p.m., November 17, 1948, at the Uni-

versity Club. Lauck Lanahan, the new-

ly elected president of the group, pre-

sided.

Officers for the year were elected. They

are as follows: E. Lauck Lanahan '44,

president; Donald F. Anderson '41, vice-

president; "Tommy" (Florence Isabel)

Rick '42, treasurer; Anne Lineberger

Hays (Mrs. John R.) '45, secretary;

Walt Mason '39, representative on Na-

tional Council; and Ruth A. Jolly '44,

alumnae representative.

Following the business meeting movies

of the Duke-Oregon State Rose Bowl

football game of 1942, and scenes of a

vear at Duke were shown.

New York, N. Y.

One hundred and forty eight guests

attended the first post-war banquet of the

New York Duke Alumni Association,

which was held in the Moderne Room of

the Belmont-Plaza Hotel on Friday,

February 6, 1948, at 7:00 p.m.

Before the dinner a quartet consisting

of Messrs. C. S. Hooper '31, Edward
Barry '38, Harold Cruikshank '41, and
Jack Byron sang the "Blue and White"
and the new fight song, accompanied by
the composer J. F. Hewitt. Jack Byron
then entertained with other songs and a

few tricks from his repertoire as a ma-
gician.

As guest speakers the organization

was fortunate in having the Chairman
of the Board of Trustees at Duke Uni-

versity, Mr. Willis Smith, and Coach
Wallace Wade. Mr. Smith is a former
president of the American Bar Associa-

tion, and was an observer at the Nurem-
berg trials.

At the conclusion of the dinner Frank
Warner entertained with his guitar and
some folk songs. Following this the elec-

tion of officers was held. Elected for the

coming year under the provisions of the

constitution were, as follows : President,

B. Troy Ferguson, Jr. '38; Executive

Vice-President, Robert Hall '38; First

Vice-President, E. E. "Bud" Barry '38;

Second Vice-President, Catharine (Cay)

Beattie '44; Secretary, Harold Cruik-

shank '41; and Treasurer, Roosevelt der

Tatevasion '39. The new President has,

as yet, not made the appointments to the

standing committees.

The dinner ended with a group singing

of "Dear Old Duke" and a movie en-

titled "A Year at Duke."

F. S. Aldridge-Durham County Award

Two scholarships, both of comparative

recent origin, were united this month
when the Executive Committee of the

Durham County Alumni Association vot-

ed to throw the organization's support

behind a scholarship established in De-

Professor F. S. Aldridge

cember by Professor Fred Soule Ald-

ridge, chaplain of Duke Hospital.

Professor Aldridge gave $1,000 just

before the year's end. He requested

that this amount be used to found an

award to assist worthy students through

the University, and that alumni and

friends of the institution be asked to add

to the original fund.

The Durham County Scholarship was

begun some two years ago by the Dur-

ham County Alumni Association. It was

awarded to a student for the first time

this year.

With the two scholarships now one,

the award will be known as the Professor

Fred Soule Aldridge-Durham County

Alumni Scholarship. It will be awarded

by the University to one of several can-

didates selected by the Durham alumni

group. Candidates are to be residents

of Durham County, unless in some years

no suitable candidate can be found in the

area, and then it will go to an outsider.

Professor Aldridge, who has devoted

50 years of an active academic life to

Trinity College and Duke University, has

long been one of Duke's most ardent sup-

porters. His contributions to the insti-

tution's welfare have been many, and

Durham County alumni, like so many
other former Duke men and women, felt

that his name and memory should be per-

petuated in a suitable manner. Thus it

was decided to add the Association's sup-

port to his scholarship.
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Sons and Daughters of
Dnke Alumni

David Johnson
'41. Richmond,

9.

10.

David Livengood. Stiles Livengood.
Livengood, '40. Carolyn Stiles Livelihood,
Va.

Sarah Susan Galt. Howard T. Gait, '43. Esther LeVan
Gait. '46. Chester County, Pa.

Johvxy Goring. Marjorie Stark Goring (Mrs. Geoffrey),
B.S. '44. Cambridge, Mass.

Barry Hawes. Anne Mellin Hawes (Mrs. Julian). '44.

Tulsa, Oklahoma.
William Barrixger Green II. Lieutenant William X.
Green, '43, deceased, and William B. Green, '01, grandfather.

Diane Goldthorp. Patricia Goldthorp. William R.
Goldthorp, '44. Virginia Bates Goldthorp. '42. Philadelphia,
Pa.

"Chic" Hafner. Danny Hafner. Dorothv Allen Hafner
(Mrs. C J., Jr.), '42. Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Franklin Terrell Caudill. Captain C. M. Caudill. '42,

M.D. '45. Anne Campbell Caudill, '43. Roanoke, Virginia.

Sharon Stark. William E. Stark, '43. Durham.
Betsy Behrens. Betty Ann Taylor Behrens (Mrs. W. W.,
Jr.), B.S. '46. New London, Conn.

Elizabeth Alice Shemet. Alexander Michael Shemet,
B.S.E.E. '37. Jamaica, L. I., X. T.
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NEWS OF THE ALUMNI
Charlotte Corbin, '35, Editor

VISITORS TO THE AH MM OFFICE
January

Ed Sharkey, '46, Reno, Nevada.

Anne Bennett Dodd (Mrs. W. R,), R.N.,

B.S.N. '44, Waynesboro, Va.

Samuel M. Holton, '42, New Haven, Conn.

Charles L. Brock, '45, Asheville.

Paul C. Thompson, '42, M.D. '45, Washing-

ton, D. C.

Julia Bamsburgh Beamer (Mrs. E. E.), '45,

Burlington.

Nora Becio, '47, Guayama, Puerto Bico.

Charles W. Bundy, '21, Charlotte.

H. KeUey Mote, '47, Shellman, Ga.

Joe Bead Powell, B.S.M.E. '39, Pittsburgh,

Pa,

Bobert W. DeMott, Jr., B.S.M.E., '47, N. Y.,

N. Y.

Edmund T. Pratt, Jr., B.S.E.E. '47, Phil-

adelphia, Pa.

Michael Karmazin, '42, Durham.
E. Wannamaker Hardin, B.D. '38, Clemson,

S. C.

INFORMATION FOR CLASS
NOTES

Information for class notes, particu-

larly about members of the reunion

classes listed below, would be very much
appreciated by the Alumni Office. Please

send newspaper clippings, birth an-

nouncements, marriage announcements,

and other items of interest. Remember

—

This Is Your Register.

1948 REUNIONS
Classes holding reunions at the 1948 Com-

mencement, June 5-7, will include those of

'99, '00, '01, '02, '18, '19, '20, '21, '37, '39,

and '40. Special recognition will be given

the classes observing their fiftieth, twenty-

fifth, tenth, and first anniversary, which this

year will be those of '98, '23, '38, and '47.

Make arrangements now to attend your

reunion.

'88 >

JAMES J. SCARBOROUGH died suddenly

at Sherman, Texas, last June, according to

information received recently from his son,

Walter B. Scarborough, Rancho Los Ami-
gas, Hondo, Calif.

'92 *

Although he is not able to visit the Alumni
Office as he used to do, HUGHES B. HOL-
LAND, of 522 Connecticut Avenue, Nor-

folk, Va., keeps in touch with us through

George W. Fennell, '37, Harrison, N. Y.

Capt. H. MacM. White, Jr., '43, M.D. '45,

Augusta, Ga.

W. Arthur Kale, '25, B.D. '31, Shelby.

Leon M. Jones, '12, Raleigh.

Kenneth Thomas, '43, Leaksville.

J. Graeme Fraser, '42, Charlotte.

Fitzgerald S. Hudson, '46, Atlanta, Ga.

Naomi Mann Hess (Mrs. D. G.), '43, Dur-

ham.

Gwen Saturday, '43, Madrid, Spain.

Thomas D. Clark, Ph.D. '32, Lexington, Ky.

William B. Simons, Jr., '48, Charlotte.

Betty Wilson Cunliff (Mrs. E. H.), '46,

St. Louis, Mo.
Edgar B. Bennett, B.S. '45, Richmond, Va.

Werner W. Haardt, '38, Montclair, N. J.

J. H. Separk, '96, Gastonia.

W. A. Stanbury, '08, D.D. '28, Gastonia.

W. M. Courtney, '38, Wilmington.

his nice letters. Recently he wrote that

he was sending his brother's "Sheepskin"

to be added to the collection of documents

being assembled by the Duke University

Library.

'00

Next Reunion: Commencement 1948

President: R. P. Reade

Class Agent: Dr. J. Henry Highsmith

The Alumni Office has just learned of the

passing of JULIAN P. MOORMAN on

September 11, 1946. His widow, who sur-

vives, lives at 824 Fairmont Avenue, Bris-

tol, Va.

'05 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: M. E. Newsom
Class Agent: Earl R, Franklin

Agent for the Class of 1905 is EARL R,

FRANKLIN, who is principal of the Cary

High School.

Mr. Franklin has been connected with the

public schools of

North Carolina for a

number of years, hav-

ing served as principal

of the Merry Oaks

High School in Chat-

ham County, princi-

pal of the Pittsboro

High School, and

superintendent of the

St. Paul's public

schools, prior to moving to Cary.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin (Ruth Gatlin,

M.Ed. '42), together with their children,

Emily Kay, 2, and Earl, Jr., six months,

live at 2706 Clarke Avenue, Raleigh.

'10 --

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Mary Tapp Jenkius (Mrs.

L. B.)

Class Agent: C. S. Warren
BOB L. PHILLIPS died at his home, Rt.

5, Salisbury, on September 29, 1947.

'12 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President: Henry A. McKinnon
Class Agent: Floyd S. Bennett

Associate Class Agents: Mary Gorham
Cobb (Mrs. W. H), Henry A. McKinnon,

Leon M. Jones, Polly Heitman Ivey (Mrs.

L. L.)

LUCILE GORHAM SOUDERS (MRS.
FLOYD B.) and MARY GORHAM COBB
(MRS. W. H.) live at 321 Green Street,

Fayetteville. Mrs. Souders is principal of

the Central Elementary School while Mrs.

Cobb teaches first grade.

'13 ,

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

Class Agent: W. M. Edens

FANNIE KILGO GROOME (MRS. BAI-

LEY T., SR.), '13, A.M. 15, who resides at

1816 Bay Street, Charlotte, is an independent

decorator, doing business with Mecklenburg

Furniture Shop, Wright's Ltd., and B. H.

Alexander Decorator in Charlotte, and the

Southern Furniture Store in Gastonia. She

has one son, BAILEY T., BSME '43.

'17 ,

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President: John O. Durham

Class Agent: J. Watson Smoot.

Associate Class Agents: Willian Powell,

Irving Allen

ROBERT S. BLANCHARD is associated

with The Springfield Leather Products Com-

pany, his address being 9842 South Pros-

pect, Chicago 43, 111.

According to information received from his

widow, who resides at 310 W. Hampton,

Sumter, S. C, EDWIN T. BROADWELL
passed away on October 12 of last year.

In addition to teaching art and mechanical

drawing in the high school at Hickory,

JAMES H. BURRUS is a commercial art-

ist and is in the printing and lithographing

business. He says that he also finds time
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Duke
Power Company

Electric Service

and Appliances

Brame Specialty Company

Wholesale Paper

Paper Bags - Sacks - Twine

Paper Specialties • School

Supplies

Durham, North Carolina

Sesutice

The Fidelity was the first bank
in the Stale of North Carolina
authorized by its charter to do a
trust business.

For over 50 years our Trust
Department has rendered faith-

ful and intelligent service in vari-

ous fiduciary capacities to both
institutions and individuals. We
welcome communications or in-

terviews with anyone interested

in the establishment of any kind
of trust.

The Fidelity Bank
Durham, N. C.

JONES FULLER, President

Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporal ion

%

to teach a Sunday School class, direct a

choir, and make talks on art from time to

time.

WALLACE W. CLEMENTS is in the real

estate business in Durham. His oldest

daughter, MAEY ANNE, is a freshman at

Duke this year.

E. K. PATTERSON lives in Greensboro,

where he is associated with Wyson & Miles

Co., designers and builders of machine tools

and woodworking machinery.

J. WATSON SMOOT, cotton merchant and

broker of Tarboro, is

agent for the Class of

'17.

Following his grad-

uation, Mr. Smoot

served as a second

lieutenant in the first

World War. His ca-

reer in the cotton

.

'

business began in 1920

and has continued to

the present. During this time he has lived

in Gastonia, Greenville, S. C, Charlotte, and
in Tarboro since 1931. He is active in civic

affairs, being a member of St. James Meth-

odist Church, a member of the Kiwanis

Club, and past commander of Eason-Tiney

Post of the American Legion.

On January 17 Mr. and Mrs. Smoot, the

former Miss Catharine Cobb of Norfolk,

Va., celebrated their 27th wedding anni-

versary. They have two children, J. WAT-
SON, JE., '43, and LUCILE COBB SMOOT,
'46.

'18 ,

Next Reunion: Commencement 1948

President: Paul L. Sample

Class Agent: LeRoy E. Graham

Information has been received of the death

of GEORGE C. LITTLE on May 2, 1945.

His wife now resides at 122 College Street,

Newport, Tenn.

'19 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1948

President: Dr. Robert T. Hambrick

Class Agent: Rev. A. J. Hobbs, Jr.

GEORGE P. OSLIN is publicity director

for The Western Union Telegraph Company,
60 Hudson Street, New York 13, N. Y.

'23 *

Twenty-fifth Reunion: Commencement 1948

President : O. G. Sawyer

Class Agent : Dr. H. C. Sprinkle, Jr.

FLORENCE HARRIS is administrative af-

fairs secretary of the Southern Regional

Office of the National Board of the Young
Women's Christian Association with head-

quarters in Atlanta, Ga., where her address

is 63 Auburn Avenue, N. E.

'24 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: Fred W. Greene

Class Agent: John B. Harris

Last May FRANCES G. LEDBETTER,
who received the Ph.D. degree from New
York University in June, 1946, was mar-

ried to Mr. John C. Hunter, and they are

living at 89 Bedford Street, New York 14,

N. Y. Both Mr. and Mrs. Hunter are teach-

ing, he at New York University and she at

Washington Square College.

Dr. HOWARD P. POWELL, who had serv-

ed as pastor of the Dilworth Methodist

Church in Charlotte since 1939, moved last

fall to Raleigh where he is now pastor of

Edenton Street Methodist Church.

'25 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: J. J. Farriss

Class Agent: J. C. Whisnant

Associate Class Agents: Virginia Smith

Aiken (Mrs. Lyman), Louise Markham
Peeler (Mrs. Egbert), Robert Burch, Clarke

MeNairy, Marshall Pickens, Simon Rose,

Roy Swaringen

Since January of last year, NANCY KIRK-
MAN POSTON (MRS A. E.) has been

working as librarian in the High Point

High School. She, Mr. Poston, and their

eight-year-old daughter, Nancy, live at 706

Rockford Road, High Point.

JOSEPH C. WHISNANT, '25, LL.B. '29,

of Shelby, is agent

for the Class of '25.

Since 1929, with the

exception of four

years spent on active

duty with the Navy,

Mr. Whisnant has

been practicing law in

Shelby, being asso-

ciated with the law-

firm of Ryburn and
Hoey. During this time he has served as

city and county attorney for Cleveland

County, and at present is city attorney for

Shelby. He is a member of Central Meth-
odist Church, Rotary International, and the

Cleveland Country Club.

'26 -

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Edward L. Cannon

Class Agent: George P. Harris

ANNIE BLAIR ANDERS UNDERWOOD
(MRS. C. H.) writes that she has really

lived like a gypsj- during her twelve years

of married life, having fixed up thirteen

different houses and apartments. Now she

has a home of her own at 121 Bost Street in

Statesville, where her husband is sales man-

ager at Scarborough Chevrolet Company.

Her daughter, Barbara Blair, is eight years

old.

Word has been received that C. I. (SON-
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NY) CLARK, JR., '26, L—, who lives in

Reidsville, has been ill for the past fifteen

months. We feel sure he would enjoy hear-

ing from his classmates and friends.

Rev. WILLIAM M. LATTA, JR., was pas-

tor of the Episcopal Church in Wadesboro
until recently. He has now moved to Erwin.

'27 i

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: Walter A. Biggs

Class Agent: Sam D. Bundy

Agent for the Class of 1927 is SAM D.

BUNDY, of Farm-

ville.

Beginning last Sep-

tember, Mr. Bundy as-

sumed the position of

Superintendent of

Schools in Farmville.

Prior to that time he

had served as princi-

pal of Leggett High

School from 1933 to

1943, chief clerk for O.P.A. from 1943 to

1944, principal of Williamston High School

from 1944 to 1946, and secretary of the

Chamber of Commerce and Tobacco Board
of Trade in Farmville from 1946 to 1947.

Mr. Bundy is a member of the Christian

Church and the Kiwanis Club, and is a Ma-
son, being Past Master of the Tarboro Ma-
sonic Lodge.

In 1936 Mr. Bundy was married to Miss

Bettie Elizabeth Spencer, and they have two
children, Sam, Jr., 9, and James Henry, 7.

RUTH CHESSON DAILEY (MRS.
RALPH R.) in addition to looking after

her home and two children, Betty Roney,

11, and Ralph, Jr., 8, is organist and choir

director for the First Presbyterian Church,

Richmond, Va. Their residence address is

6 Lexington Road, in Richmond.

ROBERT G. DAWSON, '27 B.D. '30, is

minister at Steele Street Methodist Church,

Sanford.

JOHN E. JANKOWSKI, '31, LILLIAN
ZACHARY JANKOWSKI, and their three

children, Jan, Jr., 12% ; Sandra, 10 ; and

James, 7, live at 5431 N. Kent Avenue, Mil-

waukee, Wis. Mr. Jankowski is coach and

teacher at King High School.

JOSEPH PRICE LEEPER, director of ath-

letics and head coach of football at Gas-

tonia High School in Gastonia, is president

of the Gaston-Lincoln Association of Duke
Alumni. Prior to taking his present posi-

tion in 1946, Mr. Leeper lived for several

years in Tampa, Fla.

He is married to the former Miss Kather-

ine Annie Brown, and they live at 205 West
Fifth Street in Gastonia.

SARA KATE ORMOND LEWIS, together

with her husband, Dr. O. P. Lewis, and

young daughter, Mary Lillian, lives at 511

W. Mountain Street, Kings Mountain.

'28 —

—

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Thomas J. Shaw, Jr.

Class Agent: A. P. Harris, Jr.

Associate Class Agents: Henry A. Ni-

chols, Donald R. Lumpkin, Dr. Alfred F.

Hammond, Jr., Dr. John C. Burwell, Willis

K. Kramer, William B. Newbold, Robert L.

Hatcher, Jr., Frank M. Biggerstaff, Lyman
H. Bishop, Wilbur M. Beasley, Malcolm R.

Matheson, Thomas F. Hewitt, Sallie V. Bla-

lock, Kate Israel deBruyne (Mrs. J. M. A.),

Daphne Rigsbee Hayes (Mrs. E. P.), Sallie

B. Newman, Mary W. Stewart, Ethel Aber-
nethy Rose (Mrs. J. L.), Nell Christian

Weatherspoon (Mrs. E. B.).

CARY C. COLE and MRS. COLE (CLARA
NYCUM), '35, of Pickett Road, Durham,
announce the birth of a daughter, Linda
Ann, on January 12. They also have two
other children, C. C. Cole, Jr., who is four

years old, and Stella Jane, who is 15 months
old.

MAMIE BRIDGERS DeLOATCH (MRS.
CLAUDE) lives in Conway. She has two
children, Letty B., 11, and Peggy Lula, 7.

TOM S. EANES, JR., runs Happyhunting
Antiques, Cradle Shop & Gifts, 302 West
Main Street, Thomasville.

X ENGRAVING
W COMPANY

LRHAM
kPToRTH Carolina

G1STKRBV &MAW
INCORPORATED

Reinforcing Steel Bars

and

Allied Products

TELEPHONE 3-6682

Builders Building

Charlotte, N. C.

frSeruiee

R HALLOWED

ffeidifcfit

Zflowerton-'&ri/an £?o.
^Qj' HOME FOR FU^EHArT^

L-977 1005 W. Main St.

DURHAM OFFICE SUPPLY

Complete Office

Service

Telephone L-919

105 West Parrish Street

Durham, North Carolina

BUDD-PIPER
ROOFING CO.

W. P. Budd, '04, Secretary

W.P.Budd,Jr.,'36,Ass'tSecty.andTreas.

DURHAM, N. C.

Contractors for

ROOFING
and

SHEET METAL
WORK

on

Duke Chapel, New
Graduate Dormitory,
Indoor Stadium and
Hospital Addition

+ * * *

CONTRACTS SOLICITED
IN ALL PARTS OF NORTH

CAROLINA
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Thomas F. Soulheatc Wm. J

President Sec'y-

O'Brien

Treoa.

Established 1872

"V*

J. SOUTHGATE &
Incorporated

Insurance Specialists

DURHAM. N. C.

SON

MsUtdock 3ce

& Coal Co.
INCORPORATE!)

Dial R-l-ll

518 Morgan Street

Durham, N. C.

DUKE UNIVEItSITY DINING HALLS
Union Building, West Campus Cafeterias

Union Building, East Campus Oak Room
Southgate Dining Hall Woman's College Dining Halls

Tray Shop

when y[ou U*e yUil/c/

JDrinkl

the

, 10NG
Meadow
dairies

^one L-901

"AMERICAS TABLE MILK'

'29 .

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Edward S. Raper

Class Agent: Littlejohn T. Faulkner

KELLAH MILLER CURETON (MRS. J.

A., JR.) lives at 41 East Avondale Drive,

Northgate Heights, Greenville, S. C. She

says that her household duties, civic activi-

ties and children keep her quite busy. Her
son, John, III, is 8, and her daughter, Mary
Frances, is 3.

Since 1943 ELIZABETH L. (BETSY)
KING has been associated with the Ameri-
can Red Cross, first as Nursing Field Repre-

sentative, then Deputy Director and Consult-

ant Disaster Nursing, and at present as As-
sistant Director of Nursing Service in At-

lanta, Ga. Her address there is 230 Spring
Street, N. W. She received her degree in

nursing in 1934 from Johns Hopkins Hospi-

tal, and in 1940 was awarded the M.A.
degree from Columbia. University.

News has been received of the passing of

ERNEST C. KOLB, A.M. '29, B.D. '32,

last April. His widow resides at 105 E.

Amelia Street, Orangeburg, S. C.

'30 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President: Robert R. Fearing

Class Agent : John Paul Lucas, Jr.

ELIZABETH SELLARS FARMER, '33

and her husband, WILLIAM D. FARMER,
'30, M.D. '34, are living in Greensboro,

where Bill is an ej'e, ear, nose and throat

specialist. "Boo" serves on the Greensboro

Nursing Council and is active in the Junior

League. The Farmers, with little Elizabeth

Bailey, age 1%, live at 2100 Wrenn Street.

ELIZABETH MacFADYEN GRAHAM
(MRS. E. K.) lives at 450 W. Jackson
Road, Webster Groves, Mo., where she mov-

ed last September when her husband ac-

cepted an administrative position at Wash-
ington University. Previously she had lived

in Ithaca, N. Y. She has three children,

Susan Elizabeth, 11; Julia Graves, 7; and
Edward Kidder, IV, 4.

MAUDE MeCRACKEN, who has been as-

sociated with the Social Service Department
of Duke Hospital since 1941, is now Chief

of Social Service. Her residence address is

907 Mangum Street, Durham.

'31 ?

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President : Sam B. Underwood, Jr.

Class Agent: C. H. Livengood, Jr.

LEE W. COLE, member of the American
Institute of Real Estate Appraisers, has

opened a real estate office at 1118 Mortgage
Guaranty Building, Atlanta, Ga., his spe-

cialty being in appraisals, sales and mort-

gage loans. Previously he was associated

with The Ostendorf-Morris Co., Cleveland

realty firm, as an appraiser.

JOHN S. LEACH is general manager and
treasurer of the Eureka Lumber Company in
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Washington, N. C. He, Mrs. Leach, and

their three children, John, Jr., 7; Richard,

3; and Elizabeth, 2, live at 511 W. Main
Street in Washington.

GERTRUDE MERRITT, who is a member
of the Processing Division of the Duke Uni-

versity Library, lives at No. 8 Powe Apart-

ments. Durham.

'32 » •

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President: Robert D. Warwick

Class Agent: Edward G. Thomas

JAY M. ARENA, M.D., and Mrs. Arena,

of Club Boulevard, Durham, announce the

birth of a daughter, Pauline Elizabeth, on

January 8.

E. LOUISE GRANT, Sp., who was formerly

Dean of the School of Nursing, Medical Col-

lege of Virginia in Richmond, is now Direc-

tor, School of Nursing and Nursing Service,

Methodist Hospital, Indianapolis, Ind.

THOMAS J. HARPER, president of the

Harnett County Asso-

ciation of Duke Alum-

ni, lives in Erwin,

where he holds a cleri-

cal position with The

Erwin Cotton Mills

Company. He is mar-

ried to the former

Miss. Eva Zilliah

Keene, and they have

a nine-year-old daugh-
ter, Judith Keene.

JOHN D. and JEAN STEWART SHAW
live at 405 Broad Street, Meriden, Conn.

They have four children, Stewart, 10; Sal-

ly, 8; Cathy, 3%; and Jann, 1.

MILLABD W. WARREN is pastor of the

Methodist Church in Scotland Neck.

'33 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President: John D. Minter

Class Agent: Alton G. Murchison

MARY ELEANOR RODGERS POUNDS
(MRS. DeWITT) lives at Route 4, Jones-

boro, Ark. Her two children, Sarah Jean
and Abigail, are 5 and 2.

'34,

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President: Rev. Robert M. Bird

Class Agent : Rev. Joseph Shackford

SAMUEL I. BARNES, who lives at 907

St. Paul Street, Bal-

timore 2, Md., is presi-

dent of the Baltimore

Association of Duke
Alumni. Now district

passenger agent for

the Southern Railway

System, Sam has been

in continuous service

for this company since

leaving Duke, except
for three years during the war. In 1942

9k t

:M

he entered the Army as a first lieutenant in

the Transportation Corps, and he was dis-

charged as a lieutenant colonel in July,

1945.

E. CARL PRATT, '34, A.M. '42, President

of the Alamance Asso-

jjjfck^ ciation of Duke Alum-

ll^^^ia ni, is personnel direc-

tor of the Virginia

H iMk <**! '
Mills, Inc., in Swep-

sonville, N. C, where

he has been located

since 1946. Previously

he had worked in the

Duke University Li-

brary, as assistant

head of circulation and later as head of

circulation; at the University of Florida
Library as head of circulation; and at Bur-
lington Mills Corp., as assistant to plant

personnel director.

He and Mrs. Pratt, the former Miss Bea-
trice Steelman of Durham, have a son, Ellis

Carl, Jr., who is 11.

'36 *

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President: Dr. Joe S. Hiatt, Jr.

Class Agent: R. Zach Thomas
ANNIE LAURIE NEWSOM BUGG, who
lives at 2806 Legion Avenue, Durham, has

four children, Everett, III, 9; Charles Ed-
ward, 6; Annie Laurie, 4; and John Eu-
gene, 3. Her husband, EVERETT I.

BUGG, JR., '35, is practicing orthopaedics

in Durham.

JANE R. HAISLIP is manager of the Sys-

tems Service Department of International

Business Machines Corporation, 590 Madi-
son Avenue, New York, N. Y.

DOROTHY GRAY and CHARLES W.
KUNKLE live at 445 Tioga Street, Johns-

town, Pa. Charlie is manager of Holiday

House, which is a restaurant.

mm

REEVES
Courteous

GULF SERVICE
* GAS AND OIL
* GULF TIRES & TUBES
* BATTERIES RECHARGED
•k ALL AUTO ACCESSORIES
•k PROMPT ROAD SERVICE

Corner Duke Univ. Rd. 6? Chapel Hill St.

Phone 7-5105

WANT TO EARN
S9000 A YEAR?

A career in life insurance
selling can be both profitable
and satisfying . . . with your
income limited only by your
own efforts. Many of our rep-
resentatives earn $4,000 to
$9,000 a year, and more! We
invite you to send for our
scientific Aptitude Test, which
measures your qualifications
for this interesting work.

After taking the test, you'll
hear from our manager in or
near your community. If you
qualify, he'll explain our
3-year on-the-job training
course, with a special com-
pensation plan to help you
become established. After
that, the Mutual Lifetime
Plan offers liberal commis-
sions, and substantial retire-

ment income at 65. Mail the
coupon today!

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK
34 Nassau Street

NewYofkS.N Y
p^j J Alexander E. Patterson

A^fl" President

PLEASE SEND APTITUDE TEST n09

NAME-

ADDRESS-

CITY

We are members by
invitation of the

National Selected
Morticians

the only Durham Funeral Home
accorded this honor.

Air Conditioned Chapel
Ambulance Service

N-147 1113 W. Main St.
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'37 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1948

President: Thomas F. Southgate, Jr.

Class Agent : P. Huber Hanes, Jr.

President of the New York Association of

Duke alumni is GEORGE A. BTTRWELL,
'37, LL.B. '39. A native of Warrenton,
he has been associated with the law firm of

Hughes, Hubbard & Ewing, of One Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y., since graduat-

ing. In May, 1942, he entered the Navy
as an ensign, and continued on duty until

August, 1945.

WEEK'S ESSO
SERY1CENTER
Mangum St. & Rigsbee Ave.

N-7701

24 Hour Service

See us if you want to buy
or sell a good used car

mOOGRN

MBULANCE
SERVICE i

Clvrfe Kellv

1105 BROAD ST.- PHONE X 1224

JOHN A. BUCHANAN, President

Home Insurance Agency
In corpora I I'd

Insurance of Every Description

Offices:

212J^N. Corcoran Street

Opposite Washington Duke Hotel

Telephone Number F-146

Durham, N. C.

George and Mrs. Burwell, the former Miss

Charlotte Snead of Petersburg, Va., to-

gether with their children, George, Jr., 5,

Charlotte Jane, 2, and Henrietta Kath-
erine, who was born on December 29, live

at 47 Circle Drive, Roslyn Heights, L. I.,

N. Y.

BARBARA HENRY CLEAVELAND, '40,

and FRED N. CLEAVELAND, '37, A.M.
'40, are living in Liberty Corner, N. J.,

where Fred is associated with his father in

business. They have two young daughters,

Marilyn Ruth, 5, and Barbara Ann, 3.

EDITH SNOOK LEHMAN (MRS. A.

JAMES) lives at 2418 Highland Avenue,
Cincinnati 19, Ohio. Besides looking after

her two-year-old son, Peter Mott, and keep-

ing house, she finds time for free lanee work
on advertising copy, promotion, etc., for

several local advertising agencies.

'38

Next Reunion: Commencement 1948

President: Willard P. Earngey, Jr.

Class Agent : Thomas O. Jones

Friends of JEANNE COLE KIPE (MRS.
STUART), of Drexel Hill, Pa., will be sorry

to learn that she has been a patient at Phil-

adelphia Hospital for Contagious Diseases,

4000 N. Front Street, Philadelphia, since

last August, when she contracted polio

while at Cape May, N. J. At first she was
paralyzed from the neck down, but, accord-

ing to information received in the Alumni
Office recently, she is making remarkable
progress now.

'41 *

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: R. D. Little

Class Agent: Robert F. Long

Mr. and MRS. PAUL N. BOSWELL, of

119 5th Street, N.E., Washington, D. O,
have a son, Thomas Murray, who was born

last November 10. Mrs. Boswell is the

former ELIZABETH MURRAY.
BAYARD E. and PAT READ HEATH,
'42 and their year-old son, Bayard Wickliffe

Heath, live at 809 Kingsley Avenue, Apart-

ment 37, Ann Arbor, Mich. Bayard will

graduate from Michigan Law School in

June, after which they plan to settle in

Miami.

ROBERT LEWIS MILES is personnel man-
ager and assistant purchasing agent for

some firm in Middletown, Ohio. He, his

wife, and year-old daughter are living at

3105 Grand Avenue in Middletown.

Since last July, DIXIE SWAREN has been

Mrs. John H. Edwards. She lives at Apt.

6, 400 W. 118th Street, New York, N. Y.

She writes that her husband, a- Berkley

graduate, is studying at Columbia, and that

they are headed for "a life devoted to teach-

ing and learning American Civilization via

American literature."

DORIS H. TRITLE, B.S., who worked in

the Duke Hospital Record Library during

the past year, began work at the Hamot
Hospital, Erie, Pa., the first of the month.
Her address there is 507 Seminole Drive.

'42 ,

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: Clay Rohrbach

Class Agent: Jack Bruckner

GRAEME FRASER is a sales engineer in

Charlotte. He, his wife, Henryetta, and
eleven-months-old son are living at 1830

Park Drive.

CARL HORN, JR., is an attorney in Char-

lotte, having his office in the Law Building.

WILLIAM MORTON LUDWIG is a sales-

man for the Cleveland Paper Company in

Columbus, Ohio. He, his wife, and two

children are living at 2691 Deming Avenue
in Columbus.

'43 «

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Presidents: Randolph Few and Kathleen

Watkins Dale (Mrs. Francis)

Class Agent: John V. Hanford, Jr.

Associate Class Agents : Pauline Beaver

Bush (Mrs. K. T.), Karleen Cooper, Wil-

liam H. Wetmore, Jr., Chester A. Byrn,

Jr., Harvey R. Bullock, Jr., Randolph R.

Few, Robert A. Gross, Stuart H. Johnson,

Charles H. Hardesty, Jr., Raymond D.

Nasher, Dr. Sam Ambrose, Rev. Edwin M.
Barton, J. Arthur Baer, II, Francis L.

Dale, Dr. Robert S. Keller, Clarence E.

Kefauver, Jr., William H. Slocuni, Dr. John
Withington, Donna L. Hughes, Ellen Rankin

Reamer (Mrs. R. D.), Barbara Jarden Mea-
dows (Mrs. F. C), John W. Carr, III,

Sidney Gulledge, M. Thomas Hatley, Jr.,

W. Frank Walters, Mary Noble Phelps

(Mrs. J. A.), Dr. E. S. Smith, Paul Ahalt.

JOHN V. HANFORD, JR., agent for the

Class of '43, is in

partnership with his

father in the Salis-

bury Florists' Supply

Company, 12 0-130

Elm Street, Salisbury.

From July, 1943, un-

til July, 1946, he was

in the Naval Reserve,

serving aboard the

USS Saratoga and the

USS Windham Bay. He was discharged

with the rank of lieutenant. In 1945 John
was married to DOTTIE DARE GROOME,
'45, and they reside at 1102 South Fulton

Street in Salisbury.

Last fall JULIUS L. NIFONG joined the

Rutherfordton-Spindale Schools in Ruther-

fordton as teacher of high school English.

He and his wife, the former Miss Shirley

Mae Smith, live at 502 North Main Street.

RICHARD D. REAMER, BSME, is presi-

dent of the Cabarrus County Association of

Duke Alumni. Following his discharge

from the Army Air Force, he became asso-

ciated with Hoover Hosiery Company in
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Concord as assistant sales manager, the

position he now holds.

He, together with MRS. REAMER (EL-
LEN RANKIN) and their two-year-old son,

lives at 33 Marsh Street in Concord.

GEORGE WILLARD STERNER is vice-

president of Sterner Coal and Lumber
Company in Belmar, N. J. He and his

wife, the former Miss Norma Ruth Wright,

are living at 601 "E" Street in Belmar.

'45 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Emily Jane (Lee) Howard

Class Agent: Raymond A. Smith

After leaving Duke and serving for sev-

eral years in the Army, JOHN S. BRAND,
returned to Chapel Hill, where he received

an A.B. degree in psychology from the Uni-

versity of North Carolina. Now a statisti-

cal clerk working in the Personnel Research

Section of the AGO of the Department of

the Army, he resides at 238—1601 Argonne
Place, N.W., Washington 9, D. C.

NATALIE KRISTINA JOHNSON is an

instructor of Spanish at Florida State Uni-

versity. Her address is Box 1055, Florida

State University, Tallahassee, Fla.

For the past two years MARY LOUISE
(WEEZIE) MERRITT has been working

as a secretary for Joshua B. Powers, Inc.,

in New York City. In January she return-

ed to her home in Mount Airy to be corre-

sponding and traveling secretary for the

High School World Peace Study and Speak-

ing Program, Inc., a nation-wide movement
which her father started two years ago. Her
address is 125 Maple Street in Mount Airy.

RICHARD H. (DICK) SCOTT is a pro-

fessor of philosophy at the American Uni-

versity of Beirut, Beirut, Lebanon.

A daughter, Linda Carrington, was born on

January 7 to Mr. and MRS. WILLIAM H.
W. SMITH (MARGARET DAVES
BROWN), whose home address is 115 Mt.
Lebanon Boulevard, Apt. 3, Pittsburgh 16,

Pa.

ULREY K. WILSON, A.M., is an asso-

ciate professor of psychology at the Uni-

versity of Chattanooga, Chattanooga, Tenn.

KARL ANTHONY WEIDEL, III, is stu-

dying law at Rutgers University. His ad-

dress is 714 West State Street, Trenton,

N. J.

MILLA ELIZABETH YOUNG is living at

248 Willey Street, Morgantown, W. Va. She
has a teaching fellowship in the romance
language department at the West Virginia

University in Morgantown.

'46 s.

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President : Bursell G. Munro
Class Agent: Ed Koffenberger

ROBERT L. BRIDGEMAN is working for

Cooper Tire Co., in Eldorado, Texas.

HORACE F. COOLEY is a teacher in the

Fayette County High School, Somerville,

Tenn.

WILLIAM E. FOUNTAIN is a radio an-

nouncer for Station WKY, Oklahoma City,

Okla.

WILLIAM HENRY GOEKE is an account-

ing clerk for the DeSoto Motor Corporation

in Detroit, Mich.

EARL W. HALL is assistant sales and ad-

vertising manager of the Pepsi-Cola Com-
pany in Oklahoma City, Okla., where he re-

sides at 3304 N.W. 19th Street.

CALEB B. JENNINGS, JR., is connected

with Jennings Paint & Glass Company in

Spartanburg, S. C.

ROBERT E. LEARY is a junior account-

ant with the United Savings and Bene-
ficial Association, 1401 Arch Street, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

JOHN J. MAGENNIS, who is a salesman
for Thermoid Company in Trenton, N. J.,

lives at 210 N. Clinton Avenue in Trenton.

BETTY AKERS MICHAEL (MRS. H. L.,

JR.) and her husband, who is an engineer-

ing student at Duke, are living at No. 3

Ayeock Apartments in Durham. Betty is

teaching school and likes it.

ESPY WALLACE MILLER is professor

of English and journalism at the Glenville

State College, Glenville, W. Va.

A critic teacher at Marshall College, Hunt-
ington, W. Va., ALICE ADELINE MUL-
NIX, G. S., lives at 1721 Fifth Avenue in

Huntington.

BAXTER WILSON NAPIER, JR., who
lives at 1884 Douglas Boulevard, Louisville,

Ky., is attending the University of Louis-

ville.

BETTY NEWBOLD is working for a gov-

ernment aeronautical research laboratory at

NACA, Langley Field, Va. Her address is

2500 Chesapeake Avenue, Hampton, Va.

BARBARA L. PERKINS is doing secre-

tarial work in the Veterans' Adviser's Office

on the West Campus at Duke.

CHARLES WILLIAM PURCELL, JR.,

whose address is 528 Tenth Avenue, Hunt-

ington, W. Va., is a bank clerk at the First

Huntington National Bank.

DONNA H. RYAN, B.S., is teaching school

at the First Ward School in Dunbar, West
Va.

KATHLEEN SAMPLE is teaching school

at the Lee High School, Jacksonville, Fla.

Her address is 3138 College Street, Jack-

sonville.

THOMAS ANTON SCHAFER, who lives

at 1998 Tutwiler Avenue, Memphis 12,

Tenn., is a teacher in the Bible Department

of Southwestern at Memphis.

WILLIAM ARTHUR SHIREY is an as-

sistant professor of sociology at the Uni-

versity of Denver, Denver, Colo.

LIVINGSTON MILES STANDISH, who
lives at 1834 34th Street South, St. Peters-

burg, Fla., is teaching school in the Leal-

man Junior High School of St. Petersburg.

A daughter, Susan Jeane, was born on No-

vember 7, 1947, to Lt. JAMES R. THIS-

TLEWAITE, M.D., and MRS THISTLE-

WAITE (JEANE LONG), N '47, who live

at 1206 Mount Vernon Boulevard, Alex-

andria, Va. Jim is connected with the Fort
Hospital at Fort Belvoir, Va.

WILLIAM RAEFORD THOMAS is a pro-

duction engineer for the National Carbon
Company of Charlotte, where his address is

209 Circle Avenue.

'47 a

First Reunion: Commencement 1948

President: Norris Hodgkins

Class Agent: Grady Stott

ROBERT ALLEN BATTING, whose ad-

dress is 114 Prescott St., Reading, Mass.,

is a student of aeronautical engineering at

the New England Aircraft School, Boston

University.

EDGAR HATCHER CRENSHAW, JR., is

working at the First and Merchants Na-
tional Bank in Richmond, Va., where he

lives at 710 North Boulevard.

HOWARD TILMAN DeVANE is a claims

adjuster with Liberty Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company. His address is 3202 General

Taylor, New Orleans, La.

Having finished a three-months training

course for Crane Company in Chicago, Chat-

tanooga, and Trenton, TOM FERDINAND,
BSCE, is now a sales engineer. His ad-

dress is e/o Crane Co., 1225 West Broad

Street, Richmond 20, Va.

LORING FOUNTAIN is working for Uni-

versal-International Pictures in Universal

City,- Calif., and is living at 4048 Stone

Canyon Ave., Sherman Oaks, Calif.

ROBERT LAWRENCE GILLIAM is a con-

tractor with Hodgin and Gilliam, Upper-

ville, Va.

CHARLES EUGENE GRIFFIN is living

at 124 Academy Hill Road, Brighton 16,

Mass., and is attending Harvard Graduate

School of Business Administration.

JAMES J. HEFFNER is a section sales-

man for Proctor and Gamble, his present

address being 1400 Lorraine Avenue, Rich-

mond 22, Va.

STUART I. INGRAM lives at 618 W. Ay-

cock Street, Raleigh. He is assistant super-

visor for the Equitable Life Assurance

Society.

ROLAND ARTHUR JACOBS is a depart-

ment supervisor with Doubleday, and Co.,

Inc., Garden City, N. Y., and is living at

86 Debevoise Avenue, Roosevelt, N. Y.

The address of DAVID HAMILTON JETT
is 4319 Garrison Boulevard, Baltimore 5,

Md. David is a systems engineer with

Remington-Rand, Inc., in Baltimore.

JUNIUS CLYDE KELLY is employed as

a sales engineer with the Textile Specialty

Co., Greensboro. He lives at 310 Waverly

Way.

JAMES FRANCIS KENNEK is taking

the New York Retail Lumber Course at City

College, and is living at 151 10 35th Ave-

nue, Flushing, N. Y.
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ANTHONY E. LIOTTI is an office worker
at Park East Publication, 136 W. 57th

Street, New York, N. Y.

BEENIA BLACKBUEN LUCAS, JE., is

a mathematics instructor in the Marsh
Fork High School of Montcoal, W. Ya.,

where his address is Box 371.

JOSEPH THOMAS MILLEE is office man-
ager of I. Miller and Sons in Lake Charles,

La. His address is 1401 Kirkman Street,

,Lake Charles.

CHAELES GUY MONNETT, JE., is man-
ager of the Dependable Mill Supply Com-
pany of Greensboro. His address is P. O.

Box 2905, Greensboro.

EOBEET JAMES MOBBIS, who lives at

2800 34 Court, Coral Gables, Fla., is an
agent for the Penninsula Life Insurance
Company.

BEYEELY J. NEELY is attending Duke
Medical School, her mailing address being
Box 2813, Duke Hospital, Durham.

DAYID SCOTT EAMEY, M.F., is living

in Brunswick, Ga., where he is connected
with the Tidewater Plywood Co., as a wood
technologist.

WILLIAM HENEY EEID, M.F., is work-
ing in the procurement department for Bal-

sa and Plywood at the Chanee-Yought Air-

craft Corporation in Stratford, Conn.

MAEY ELTON SAUM is employed as a

bank clerk at the Alexandria National Bank,
Alexandria, Va., and is living at 2503 Hayes
St. in Alexandria.

GLENN BEYANT SMITH, JE., is attend-
ing law school at the University of Miami
School of Law, Coral Gables, Fla.

STUAET CAMEEON SMITH, B.S.M. and
M.D., is interning at Henry Ford Hospital
in Detroit, Mich. After July 1st, Stuart's
permanent address will be University of
Yirginia Hospital, Charlottesville, Ya.

B. GEADY STOTT is agent for the Class

of '47. In July, 1943,

at the end of his

junior year at Duke,
Grady entered the Ma-
rine Corps in which
he served until March,
1946. He then return-

ed to complete the

work for his degree.

Having done this, he

enrolled in the Duke
Law School, which he is now attending.

Grady's mailing address is Box 4673,
Duke Station, Durham.

MAEY JO TAYLOE is a graduate student
in the Department of Chemistry at Duke.

JAMES B. THOMAS is an accountant with
the North Carolina Pulp Company in Ply-
mouth.

WENDELL B. THEOWEE is attending
The Medical College of the State of South
Carolina in Charleston, S. C. His address
is 30 Parkwood Avenue.

LUCIUS (LOU) H. TIPPETT, JE., is an

export salesman for Burlington Mills. He
was married to Mary Frances Dugan on
June 7, 1947. Lou's address is Burlington
Mills, International Corporation, 24 East

40th St., N. Y. 18, N. Y.

DONALD GEOEGE WELT is a florist, his

business address being Spaulding Gardens,

Suffield, Conn.

PEGGY WILKINSON, who is in a Train-

ing Squad at B. Altman & Co., New York
City, lives at Apt. 4B, 3450 79th Street,

Jackson Heights, Long Island, N. Y.

FBEDERICK D. WILLIAMS, JE., is office

manager of Cities Service Oil Company and
is living at 29 Cedar Boulevard, Mt. Leb-

anon, Pittsburgh, Pa.

LON T. WILLIAMS, LL.M., is a law clerk

for the United States District Judge, East-

ern District of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn.

ERNEST WOODWAED, II, LL.M., is prac-

ticing law in Louisville, Ky. His address

is 222 S. Gait, Louisville 6.

'48..

EOBEET C. HACKETT is a beverage dis-

tributor in Philadelphia, Pa., where his ad-

dress is 2030 Upland Way.

BROOKS J. LILES is a flight instructor

for Eastern Carolina Flying School. His

address is Box 74, Beaufort.

LEONARD WINFIELD LINEBERBY is

a wholesale dry goods salesman for the

Capital Mercantile Company of Ealeigh.

His address is Eoute 4 in Ealeigh.

LAWEENCE AYON METCALFE is half

Hogg's Book Selected

The January selection of the Pulpit-

Book-of-the-Month Club was Tomorrow
Is Here, written by W. Richey Hogg,
'43, in collaboration with Dr. Kenneth

S. Latourette of the Yale Divinity School.

The Club planned to distribute approxi-

mately 20,000 copies of the book.

Tomorrow Is Here, written by Mr.

Hogg in collaboration with Kenneth
Scott Latourette, gives a view of every

major Christian movement in the world

and reports the activities of the first im-

portant postwar conference of Christian

leaders representing- forty nations. The
authors attended the conference in July,

1947, when it was held in Whitby, Ontario.

Mr. Hogg, son of a minister, was
brought up in Wilkinsburg, Pa., and
graduated from the local high school.

He attended Duke University from 1939
to 1943 graduating magna ciun laude.

He then attended Yale Divinity School

and received in 1946 his Bachelor of Di-

vinity degree magna cum laude.

owner and manager of Jenkins Laboratory
and Supply Co., in Huntington, Texas.

ELIZABETH JANE (BETTY) MOONEY,
who is working as a research technician in

the department of physiology at Duke Hos-
pital, lives at 108 West Geer Street, Dur-

ham.

ZENO BAKEE SPENCE, JE., is living in

Pittsburgh, Pa. He is a student in com-
mercial art at the Art Institute of Pitts-

burgh.

Since leaving school, THEODOEE (BUD-
DY) STRAUSS, has opened a restaurant

at 104 1/* S. Monroe Street, Tallahassee, Fla.

WILLIAM EAEL THUNBEEG is living

in Front Eoyal, Ya., where he is assistant

manager of The Jewel Box.

JEREMY COLE TIPTON is a student at

the College of Law and Commerce, Uni-

verse of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky. His

address is Apt. 6, 105 Old Wilderness Eoad,

Danville, Ky.

NANCY MAE WILLIAMS, whose address

is 1825 Georgia Avenue, Winston-Salem, is

a medical secretary in the X-Ray depart-

ment at the N. C. Baptist Hospital in Win-
ston-Salem.

'50 ^
MAURICE W. FEAERINGTON is a repre-

sentative for B. C. Remedy Company, his

present address being c/o J. M. Dicks, Kiss-

ing Bower Road, Augusta, Ga.

BENJAMIN G. RUNKLE is living in Win-
ston-Salem where he is a radio announcer

for Station WTOB. His address is 823

North Cherry Street.

During the past year Mr. Hogg has

traveled for the Interseminary movement,

visiting 120 theological seminaries in the

United States and Canada. At present

he is the Dwight Fellow of Yale Divinity

School, studying under Dr. Latourette in

the graduate school. He expects to re-

ceive his Ph.D. before leaving for China

in 1950 as a missionary under the aus-

pices of the board of missions of the

Methodist church.

J. C.'s Honor Hamnck
Another name was recently added to

the list of Duke alumni who have been

selected as "Young Man of the Year" in

their communities by Junior Chamber of

Commerce organizations in cities and
towns of the United States.

TYaite C. Hamrick, Jr., '33, who is

mayor of Gaffney, S. C, has been selected

the city's "Man of the Year" by Gaffney

Jaycees for his contributions to the civic,

social, religious, and business welfare of

Gaffney.
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LINOTYPE • MONOTYPE • HAND COMPOSITION

i

We have all T5ypes of (Composition

When setting type we give due consideration

to the ultimate purpose ... In deciding whether

to use linotype, monotype or hand composition,

we first ascertain the function of the particular

piece of work. Each method was designed for

a specific service, therefore initial cost is beside

the question. We shall be glad to assist you in

deciding which of the three will do the best

job for your particular problem. Our composing

room service is planned for today's demands.

THE SEEMAN PRINTERY, INC.

413 E. Chapel Hill St. [WMmt Durham, N. C.

QUALITY PRINTING SINCE 1885



AIL OVER AMERICA . . . THE CHOICE OF EXPERIENCE"/

More people are smoking

CAMELS than ever before

!

:s^l

I SMOKED
MANY DIFFERENT
BRANDS AND

COMPARED—ITS
CAMELS WITH ME.'

IVE TRIED
OTHER BRANDS

-NOTHING SUITS
MY'T-ZONE'

LIKE A CAMEL.'

':v^

CAMELS
ARE THE

'CHOICE OF
EXPERIENCE'
WITH ME.'

CAMELS SUIT ME
BETTER ALL WAYS.

THEY TASTE SO GOOD
_THEY SMOKE SO
MILD AND COOL.'

c&ys&J^t- 'flfa&rtdtfya^ftwmd Ceut^^o^L

RODEO
BROMC-RIDING STAR

HOLDER OF NATIONAL
WOMEN'S FISHING RECORDS

INTERNATIONAL

10-GOAL POLO STAR

TABLE-TENNIS

STAR

Zet yourJ-Zone tellyou why/

R. J. Reynolds Tobecco Company. Winston-Salem. N. C.

• All over America, the story's the

same! With smoker after smoker

who has tried and compared differ-

ent brands of cigarettes, Camels are

the "Choice of Experience"!

Try Camels in your "T-Zone"

—

that's T for Taste and T for Throat
— and you'll see why! Compare
Camels for rich, full flavor; for

mild, cool smoking— and you'll

agree with the millions of smokers

who say Camels suit them to a "T"!

Let your own experience tell you
why more people are smoking
Camels than ever before!

According to a Nationwide survey:

More Doctors Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette

When 113,597 doctors from coast to coast were asked by three

independent research organizations to name the cigarette they

smoked, more doctors named Camel than any other brand!
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Wkspecificttion*

Check them off against the advantages of a career

as a life underwriter of The Equitable Life Assurance Society

• The opportunity to become a

representative of The Equitable

Life Assurance Society of the

United States as a life under-

writer is open to a limited number
of college men who can qualify.

Training will be provided.

To help you determine whether
this opportunity would meet your
specifications for your own busi-

ness career, here's a checklist of

basic questions:

danger of "losing your job." Renewal
commissions help cushion any decline in

income from new sales. Moreover, every
Equitable representative enjoys the
added security of a Retirement Plan and
a complete Group Insurance protection

plan for himself and his family.

Is it PROFITABLE?
There is no limit to what you can

earn as an Equitable Life Underwriter.

You are compensated both for selling

and serving policyholders. To the imme-
diate commission for each sale are added
renewal commissions, service fees. Thus
your income not only reflects expanded
sales as your skill and experience grow.

It increases cumulatively as well.

Does it give you
FREEDOM OF ACTION?

As an Equitable Underwriter, you
work where you want, with the type of

people you want— in effect, you build
your own business. Development of your
own techniques is encouraged at all

times. Expert guidance, however, is

always available to help you make the

most of your ideas and ability.

Is it INTERESTING?

Does it provide
OPPORTUNITY?

Your income, right from the start, re-

flects the full value of your accomplish-
ments. No seniorities, no delaying prece-

dents hold you back. If you seek a mana-
gerial or executive position, you are help-

ed by The Equitable's policy of filling

sucii positions from within its own ranks.

Because you continually meet new
people, encounter new situations that

challenge your ingenuity and judgment,
few occupations are as broadening in

scope or as enriching to your own per-

sonal life. No confinements. No office

routine. Your actions are determined by
the varying needs, circumstances and
personalities of your clients.

Does it offer SATISFAC-
TION and HAPPINESS?

a Does it give you
SECURITY?

Life insurance is a lifetime career.

Even in time of depression, there is no

In addition to being remunerative, a

career as an Equitable Life Underwriter
produces the solid satisfaction of seeing

people enjoy the benefits you helped to

arrange ... a widow and children living in

security . . . college education for a youth
... a home cleared of debt . . . comfort-
able retirement for an elderly couple.

How The Equitable HELPS YOU MAKE SALES . . .

Though being "on your own" is a welcome feature of a life under-

writing career, The Equitable at all times gives you the full backing

of its nation-wide organization. "This Is Your FBI," a coast-to-coast

radio program reaching millions each week, builds prestige and sup-

port for your work You receive a continuing flow of tested selling

aids and service ideas . . . are always kept abreast of the latest

developments in life insurance.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES

MORE PEOPLE bought

MORE EQUITABLE POLICIES

in 1947 than EVER BEFORE

The growth of The Equitable
Society continued at a record

pace throughout 1947. New poli-

cies totaling $1,170,000,000
raised the over-all amount of in-

surance in force to a new peak of

$ 1 1,944,000,000. In line with this

increase in life insurance protec-

tion provided for its 3,900,000
members, the total assets of The
Society rose to $4,505,000,000.

D Will it give you PRESTIGE?

Like a physician or lawyer, a
trained life underwriter is an expert in

his own field. You will be respected for

your professional knowledge. As a family
counselor and an advisor to business and
professional men, you have a standing of
consequence in the community you serve.

Is the field EXPANDING?
By its very nature, the need for

life insurance expands with every mar-
riage, every birth and changes in eco-

nomic and social conditions. The amount
of insurance in force today is more than
twice the total of 1925, over 12 times the
total of 1909. And yet few families own
as much insurance protection as they re-

quire.

D Will it associate you with
a LEADING COMPANY?

As an Equitable Life Underwriter, you
join an organization which was founded
in 1859 and operates in every state of
the Union. The Equitable is one of the
nation's strongest and most progressive
financial institutions. Its long history of
"firsts" has won for The Equitable a
nation-wide reputation

of leadership in the life

insurance business.

Send today for this

helpful FREE booklet!

It will tell you why "There is a real oppor-
tunity for you in an Equitable Career." You
will find it informative, profitable reading.

For your copy, simply fill in this coupon and
mail it today. • s . 2

-

Name

Address^

Thomas I. Parkinson, President 393 Seventh Avenue, New York 1, N. Y. | 1
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This gift may be a little delayed, however, I know that the Alumni
Fund can stand any increases, be they ever so small.

I believe that many of the contributions a good university makes
are not nearly so evident right in the community where the school or
college is located as are the works of the undergraduates or alumni
themselves, and particularly so in the Orient, or the Far East Com-
mand where I'm located.

I refer to the work of the medical missionaries and other personnel
who preceded those of us who are here now. Although I haven't been
back in the vicinity of Duke University since 1936, the Alumni Register
has reached me regularly.

After leaving Duke University I went to Ohio State University for

two years and have been in and out of the Army ever since. I mean
out for a short time preceding Pearl Harbor.

The Loyalty Fund campaign was, I hope, a success in every pos-
sible way.

March 12, 1948Donald V. Schworer, '38

Miramar Apts.
Dewey Boulevard
Manilla

I am attaching the information blank requested by you in your
January 1948 issue of the Duke Alumni Register. You will note that

I was married on August 28, 1946, to Miss Mary Foster, Class 1943,

Cornell, and now have a daughter, Ann Schworer, born on December
24, 1947.

I am at present working as a Sales Executive for the Standard-

Vacuum Oil Company, Manila, Philippines. Naturally, being in a
foreign country, I eagerly read my University Alumni Register for

news from home and Duke.

I expect to be back in the United States in November of this year

for a short vacation and a visit to Duke University, which will be my
first since 1939 when I left for the Philippines.

During the war, I was interned by the Japanese in Manila. After-

wards, I had a short vacation in the United States in 1945 and have

been back in the Philippines since. I am looking forward, if possible,

if I arrive home in time, to seeing the Duke-North Carolina football

game this year, and I am wondering if it would be possible to obtain

four (4) tickets through the Duke Alumni Athletic Association, al-

though I believe the game will be played at Chapel Hill this year.

THIS MONTH'S COVER
In four panels are scenes from Duke's games in the Southern

Conference Tournament. In the center diamond is Coach
"Jerry" Gerard, named "Coach of the Tournament" for his

fine job of producing a winner with inexperienced, but will-

ing material.
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Here and There
The area chairmen have completed their organization

and have begun work on the first annual giving program.
The Alumni Office has received a report of some kind
from every area chairman and they are most encouraging.
Approximately one out of every two alumni approached
are making gifts according to his or her means. Through
the work of these alumni, the University will be able not
only to maintain its program, but also to expand its

services in instances where the need is very great.

In addition, as important as the money is to the in-
stitution, the many friendly visits and personal contacts
of the alumni, one with another, will be an ever-increas-
ing source of inspiration and encouragement. The alum-
ni through this means will come to know the institution
better and will understand more clearly its aims and
purposes. They will also be in a position to render more
valuable service to their Alma Mater by refuting misin-
formation, calling to the attention of young men and
women the advantages of Duke, and at all times acting
as ambassadors of good will.

Again may we urge that if you have not been called
on by an alumnus or if you have misplaced correspond-
ence received from your class agent, you sit down and
send in a contribution, so that it will reach the Alumni
Office before the closing date of May 30. Your name as
a contributor will mean much to the success of the pro-

I
gram and will encourage your fellow alumni to partic-
ipate in this year's annual giving program.

In a recent issue of the Safoirday Evening Post, there
was an editorial entitled "March 15 Deductibles." It
described in detail how the average person, when he sits

|down to fill out his income tax blank, wishes that he had
made a more generous gift to the various worthy causes to
(which he contributed during the past year. Perhaps some
l of us have been thinking the same way*within the last few
;
weeks. If so, now is a good time to consider Alma Mater.
If you have already made your contribution for this
lyear, think of the coming year and how an increase will
ibe a very fine deductible item on next year's blank. If
bi>u have not made a contribution wouldn 't now be a good
Itime to do so, in order that it might be taken into account
Jfor next year's return?

as "The Sarah P. Duke Memorial Gardens," and foot-
ball films, has reached an all time high. Perhaps you
would like to use one or more of the University's films
in connection with programs in your community. If
so, please drop a line to the Alumni Office which will be
glad to furnish you with a list of available films. Dates
for the use of one or more of them can be arranged if

desired.

This is an excellent way to focus the attention of the
community on Duke University. The films are short
and make interesting programs for high school groups,
civic clubs, etc.

Motion Picture Films

"Thank you so much for the use of the film. 'A Year
at Duke. ' I am returning it today.

"We made fine use of the film. Our youth groups
[were very impressed and I am surely inspired by the
plm. It is one of the best of the college films."

The preceding comment was received in response to
jthe loan of our film, "A Year at Duke," for a showing
jbefore several youth groups in New Jersey. The demand,
jnot only for this particular film, but for' the others such

Commencement

The annual Commencement will be held June 5, 6,

and 7. Appearing in this issue of the Register is a tenta-

tive program which should be kept for future reference.

Make your plans now to be on hand for one of the finest

Commencements ever to be held in the history of the in-

stitution. The following classes are to have a reunion
this year: '98, '99, '00, '01, '02, '18, '19, '20, '21, '23,

'37, '38, '40, and '47. If you haven't received notice

from the officers or the reunion chairman of your class

about this Commencement, we suggest that you write the
Alumni Office and we will furnish you with a list of the

officers of your class, so that you may get in touch with
them and offer your help in connection with the reunion
plans. Of course, the first-year class, the tenth, the twen-
ty-fifth, and the fiftieth will be the honor classes. We
have already received word from most of the class officers

telling us that plans have been made. The honor classes,

as usual, are to have a very special place on the Com-
mencement program.

More details in regard to the 1948 Commencement will

be given in the April Register, but if any alumnus wishes

to discuss plans or would like more complete information
about Commencement, he should write the Alumni Office.

Plans for Alumnae Week End have been completed.
The large number of alumnae who are expecting to return

to the campus for this event on April 2, 3, and 4, are
anticipating the stimulating program and enjoyable so-

cial events. Now that this has been resumed following

the war period, plans are to make it an annual occasion.

The finalists, both young men and women, from the

six districts of North Carolina were entertained on the

Duke campus during the week of the 19th. There were
more than thirty of these participants from every section

of the state of North Carolina to take part in the first

annual finals for the awarding of six Angier B. Duke
Scholarships of $750 each. On every side is heard the

comment from alumni, friends of the University, and the

entire University community, that nothing in recent years

has created as much enthusiasm and interest as these an-

nual scholarship awards. If you are not familiar with
this program and would like additional information,

please let us know.



Attending first lecture of new series : left to right, Dr. N. I. White, Mrs. Marshall Spears, Dr. Charles Sydnor, Mrs.
Josiah Trent. Rev. George Ehlhardt, and Mrs. X. I. White. Mr. Ehlhardt established the endowment making the

lecture series possible.

Divinity Lecture Series Endowed
Through the generosity of an alumnus,

who is also a member of its faculty, the

Duke University Divinity School has re-

ceived an endowment to bring to the

campus each year a series of lectures by
outstanding authors and bibliophiles in

the field of religion.

The new lecture series is endowed by
Reverend George Brinkmami Ehlhardt,

B.D. '46, Divinity School librarian. For-
mal acceptance of the gift was made
public by Dr. Harold Bosley, Dean of the

Divinity School, upon the occasion of

the first lecture, delivered recently by
Dr. "William Warren Sweet, professor

emeritus of the History of American Re-
ligion at the University of Chicago.

The purpose and value of the lecture-

ship was neatly summarized in a state-

ment by President Flowers, who paid
tribute to Mr. Ehlhardt's generosity and
to his abilities as librarian

:

"We of the University recognize this

as an historic occasion. It is the inau-

guration of a series of annual lectures

under the auspices of the Library of the

Divinity School. Here are joined two
highways of learning—the book and the

lecture, the printed page and the living

voice. Here are combined in the service

of religion the literary record of human
experience and the oral report of further

inquiry and research.

"As President of the University, I am

happy to have this opportunity to be-

speak our gratitude to the Reverend

George B. Ehlhardt, whose generous

provision has made possible this lecture-

ship. It is but a further expression of

his untiring interest in the University, in

the Divinity School and its library. As
Divinity librarian, through his personal

direction and benefaction, he has succeed-

ed notably in building up our resources,

so that the library in which he assumed

leadership only a few years ago stands

today among the best in American sem-»

inaries. As bibliographer, he is an ex-

pert far beyond his years and a bookman
of wide reputation. As a personal friend,

he is one in whom I have a great deal of

confidence and whose friendship I value.

"I would express here tonight the

gratitude of the University for the gift

which makes possible this significant

occasion.

"The lectureship which begins tonight

should be an influence for great good up-

on the spirit and culture of our ministers.

The book can be a great blessing to re-

ligious living, and we are confident that

this lectureship of the Divinity School

Library will minister to the enrichment

of our clergy and our church through

generations to come."

Mr. Ehlhardt, a native of St. Louis,

Mo., is a graduate of John B. Stetson

University, and he studied at Oberlin,

Chicago, 111., and at Columbia before ob-

taining his B.D. degree at Duke.

He is an ordained elder in the North

Carolina Conference of the Methodist

Church and is active in the Durham
Methodist Society. Through the Duke
loan library for ministers, he has develop-

ed a wide acquaintanceship among the

clergy of the section.

Mr. Ehlhardt is a member of Phi Al-

pha Theta, Delta Sigma Pi, and Pi Gam-
ma Mu honorarv fraternities, and he be-

longs to the International Mark Twain
Society and the Grolier Club of New
York. In addition he is active in several

library societies, is a consultant member
of the Religious Book Round Table, and

is book review editor for the North Caro-

lina Christian Advocate.

Dr. Sweet, in initiating the lecture

series, spoke on "The World-Wide Vision

of Methodism,'' a dissertation drawn
from his extensive research into the his-

tory of all religions. He is currently

compiling and editing material for a

series of volumes on religious history

under the titles The Baptists, The Pres-

byterians, The Congregationalists, anffl

the latest, The Methodists.

The speaker referred to the "ecumeni-

cal movement" toward combining all;

Protestant churches into one as "the most

important thing in the Protestant worldi

todav."
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Commencement Speakers Announced
Justice Owen J. Roberts Has Accepted an Invitation to Speak
to the Graduating Class on Monday, June 7. Dr. Henry P. Van
Dusen Will Deliver the Commencement Sermon on Sunday,

June 6. More Than 1,100 Degrees Will Be Presented to Candi-

dates as Climax of the Three-Day Event.

Speakers for the 1948 Commencement
lExercises, which are to be held on June
-5, 6, and 7, will be representatives of

two major professional fields—law and
religion.

Owen Josephus Roberts, Justice of the

.United States Supreme Court, and Henry
Pitney Van Dusen, president of the fac-

ulties at Auburn and Union Theological

Seminaries, will deliver the principal ad-

dresses of the three-day event.

Dr. Van Dusen will preach the Corn-

imencement sermon on Sunday, June 6,

and on Monday Justice Roberts will de-

liver the Commencement address before

Imore than 1,100 candidates for degrees.

Justice Roberts

The University has been fortunate in

securing these two men, both of national

imputation, to participate in the second

full commencement prcfgram since the

mtbreak of World War II. The schedule

)f events for the occasion will be an-

louneed in the near future by Dr. Paul
3. Clyde, professor of history, who this

pear succeeds Dr. Alan K. Manchester,

Dean of Freshmen, as Univej'sitv Mar-
shal.

The April issue of the Register will

carry the full program, which, it has been

indicated, will be similar to the one held

last year.

Both of the commencement speakers

are natives of Philadelphia, Pa. Justice

Roberts began practicing law there in

1S98, after receiving A.B. and LL.B. de-

grees from the University of Pennsyl-

vania. From 1901 to 1904 he served as

first assistant district attorney for Phil-

adelphia County. From the time he re-

ceived his law degree until 1918 he served

on the faculty of the University of Penn-
sylvania as instructor, assistant profes-

sor, and finally as professor of law. In

connection with World War I he was
appointed special deputy attorney gen-

eral to represent the United States Gov-

ernment in prosecution of cases arising

under the Espionage Act in Eastern

Pennsylvania. He also represented the

United States Housing Corporation in

Philadelphia.

In 1924 Justice Roberts was appointed

by President Coolidge as one of two at-

torneys to prosecute the famous "oil

cases." He was appointed Associate Jus-

tice of the Supreme Court of the United

States in June, 1930. Since 1943 he has

been a member of the Board of Trustees

of the University of Pennsylvania.

The list of Dr. Van Dusen's accom-

plishments in the field of religion is

equally impressive.

After graduating from William Penn
Charter School in 1915 with highest hon-

ors, he finished Princeton University as

valedictorian and Ivy Orator in 1919. His

graduate study was performed at New
College and Edinburgh University at

Edinburgh and at Union Theological

Seminary at New York. From the latter

institution he obtained his B.D. degree

(Sumnia Cum Laude) in 1924, and re-

turned to Edinburgh University to obtain

his Ph.D. in 1932. In addition he holds

honorary degrees from New York Uni-

versity, Amherst College, Edinburgh Uni-

versity, Oberlin College, and Yale

University.

From 1926 through 1936 Dr. Van Du-
sen was chronologically instructor, assist-

ant professor, and associate professor* of

Systematic Theology and the Philosophy

of Religion at Union Theological Sem-
inary. He was Dean of Students at the

same institution from 1932 to 1939. In

1936 he became Roosevelt Professor of

Systematic Theology, and in 1945 he was
made president of the faculties of Union
and of Auburn Theological Seminaries.

Dr. Van Dusen is the author of 10
books on religious subjects. He has

edited six others and has contributed to

seven additional publications. He is on
the editorial boards of Presbyterian Trib-

une, Christianity and Crisis, and Chris-

tendom, and is chairman of the World
Council of Churches.

Dr. Van Dusen

The participation of these two eminent

speakers promises to make the 194S Com-
mencement an outstanding event. They
are expected to attract many interested

visitors to the campus, both on Sunday
and Monday of the three-day program.

To members of the graduating class

these two men should provide ample in-

spiration for great and good works, as the

seniors take their departure from the

campuses of Duke, and as recipients of

graduate and professional degrees assume

full-scale the responsibilities for which

the University has attempted to prepare

them.
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News From the Class of 1898

Fiftieth Year Reunion Class

Dr. NATHAN CARTER NBWBOLD has been connected with

the North Carolina State Department of Education as director

of the Division of Negro Education since 1913. Prior to that

time he had taught in the public schools of Asheboro, Rox-
boro and Washington, N. C. In connection with his work

JOHN P. GIBBONS has been in the manufacturing business

in Hamlet since 1903. During World War I, he served as a

food administrator, and in World War II as chairman of the

draft board. Mr. Gibbons is active in the Methodist Church,

having been superintendent of the Sunday School, Chairman m
of the Board of Stewards, District Lay Leader, and teacher

of a Men's Bible Class.

Mr. Gibbons was married in 1901 to Miss Virginia Ware. I

They have four children, VIRGINIA W. (MRS. C. A. ROY-

1

STON) '25, of Hamlet; ELIZABETH (MRS. D. A. SUTHER-|
LAND) '28, of Southern Pines; J. P. GIBBONS, JR., '30, of i

Hamlet ; and Philip Gibbons, of Wrightsville Beach.

The address of JOHN M. BOWDEN is R.F.D., Faison, where

,

for many years he has owned and operated his own farm. Of
particular interest is the fact that he and his father have owned

.

this particular piece of land for 100 years. At one time he

was a Pythian and Mason, but he has not been active recently

because of ill health. He is a member of the Presbvterian

,

Church.

He and Mrs. Bowden, the former Miss Mary R. Carr, of
Southport, have four children, Moselev C, Henry B., Mary L.,

and WILLIAM E. '27.

with the State Department, Mr. Newbold has been director

of the Division of Cooperation in Education and Race Rela-

tions with Duke University and the University of North Caro-

lina since 1935. He has also been a member of the National

Advisory Committee on Education of Negroes; chairman of

the committee of the National Educational Association to co-

operation with the National Association of Teachers in Colored

Schools ; and chairman of the sub-committee on the Negro
school child of the White House Conference on Child Health

and Protection.

Among the more recent articles published by Mr. Newbold
are "Some Achievements in the Equalization of Educational

Opportunities in North Carolina," published in the May, 1945,

issue of The Educational Forum; and "Equalization of Teach-

ers' Salaries in North Carolina," which appeared in the 1944

fall issue of Opportunity.

In 1905 Mr. Newbold was married to Miss Eugenia Lou
Bradser, and thev have four sons, WILLIAM BRADSHER,
'28; Nathan Carter, Jr.; ARCH BRADSHER, '37; and James
Satterfield. Mr. and Mrs. Newbold live at 129 West Park Drive,

Raleigh.

BENTON R, CRAVEN lives at 17 White Street, Concord.

He is president, and manager of K. L. Craven & Sons, Inc.,

dealers in coal, fuel oil, and building supplies. His son, and
only child, DONNELL REID, '31, is secretary and treasurer

of the same firm.

A member of Central Methodist Church in Concord, Mr.
Craven has served as Chairman of its Board of Stewards,

Church treasurer, and teacher in the Church School. He is

a member of the Rotary Club and Chamber of Commerce.
In 1908, Mr. Craven was married to Miss Daisy Donnell.

JOSEPH PENX BREEDLOVE has been connected with the

library of his Alma Mater since graduation. Prom 1898 to I

1924, he was librarian of Trinity College; from 1924 to 1939,
|

he was librarian of Duke University; and from 1939 to 1943,:

he was librarian emeritus of Duke University. During the

war years, 1943-46, he was acting librarian ; and now he is

again librarian emeritus.

Mr. Breedlove has been married twice, his first wife

being BESSIE W. BASSETT, '00, who died in 1912. The
present Mrs. Breedlove was LUCILE AIKEN, '07. There

are three children in the Breedlove family, Bessie Bassett, who
lives in Kannapolis; CAROLINE BREEDLOVE REID (MRS.
RODDEY, JR.), '39, of Anderson, S. C; and JOSEPH P.,

JR., '42, of Washington, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Breedlove live a 407 Watts Street in

Durham.
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After leaving Trinity College, CLARENCE 0. SHERRILL
was graduated from the U. S.

Military Academy in 1901,

the Army School of Line, Port

Leavenworth, Kan., in 1906,

and the Army War College in

1907. He was on active duty

with the U. S. Army until 1925,

when he resigned and became

a colonel in the U. S. Engi-

neers Reserve Corps.

From 1925 to 1930, Mr.

Sherrill was city manager of

Cincinnati ; from 1930-35, vice-

president of Kroger Grocery

& Baking Company, from

1935-37, president of the Amer-

ican Retail Federation; and

from 1937-1944, again city manager of Cincinnati.

He is a member of the Methodist Church, the Chevy Chase

Club and the Army and Navy Club, Washington, D? C. ;
and an

honorary life member of the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce

and the Cincinnati Red Cross.

He and Mrs. Sherrill, the former Miss Geraldine C. Taylor,

have two children, Clarence C. and Minnie Elizabeth. They

reside at 2211 East Hill Avenue, Cincinnati 8, Ohio.

JERRY B. NEEDHAM lives at 738 South Jackson Street,

Roseburg, Ore. For 37 years

he was active as a pastor in the

Methodist church, having re-

tired in 1935. He has been ill

and confined to his bed with

a heart condition for the past

year.

Mrs. Needham is the former

Miss Maud S. Sheeto. She and

Mr. Needham have two daugh-

ters, Mrs. Nina N. Cox and

Mrs. Marian N. Cobb.

The picture at left is one

taken of Mr. Needham during

his davs at Trinity College.

LEONIDAS W CRAWFORD resides at 3619 Sperry Road,

Nashville 5, Tenn. For many
years active as a teacher and

scholar, he is now professor

emeritus of English and Re-

ligious Education at George

Peabody College for Teachers

in Nashville.

In 1903 Professor Crawford

received the MA. degree from

Columbia University, and in

1922 the Ph.D. degree from

Northwestern University. His

teaching career began in 1900

when he was an instructor in

English at Rutherford Col-

lege. In years following he was
instructor at Brooklyn Poly-

technic Institute (1904-1906); tutor at College of the City of

New York (1906-1909); Professor of English at Sweet Briar

College (1909-1911) ; Professor of English and Dean at Emory
and Henry College (1911-1918) ; and Professor of English and
Religious Education at George Peabody Colleg'e for Teachers

(1920-1945). He was also a member of the summer session

faculty at Columbia University from 1903 to 1939, and director

of Religious Education at West End Methodist Church, Nash-
ville, from 1922 to 1937. Among Dr. Crawford's published

works are Vocation Within the Church (1922) and Studies

in Religious Education (1931).

Mrs. Crawford is the former Miss Helen Meredith. They
have one son, Dr. Meredith Crawford, who is associated with

Vanderbilt University.

JAMES R. POOLE, who lives at 1107 North Elm Street, Lum-
berton, has been in the farming and insurance business since

1935. Previously he had been active in public school work

in North Carolina, having served as Superintendent of the

Robeson County Schools from 1903 to 1935.

Mr. and Mrs. Poole, the former Miss Pearl Johnson, have

four children, Mae, Frances, James, Jr., and Pearl.

FORREST P. ROCKETTE lives at 507 S. York Street, Gas-

tonia. Prior to his retirement in 1941, he was assistant post-

master in Gastonia for 29 years. For a number of years before

that time he was engaged in public school work. Mr. Rockette

is a member of the Methodist Church, Kiwanis Club, Junior

Order U. A. M., and Knights of Pythias.

In 1901, he was married to Miss Mamie Lee Starratte of

Mooresville. Their two sons, FORREST EDWIN and RALPH
LEON, were members of Duke classes of 1925 and 1937

respectively.
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The Tanaka Family

A stalwart member of Duke's cosmopolitan and successful soccer team and a

diligent pre-med student, Shin Tanaka, a native Japanese born in Hiroshima, is

the son of Methodist minister Rev. Isawo Tanaka, who graduated from Duke
(then Trinity College) in 1920.

Shin has the distinction of being the first son of a Japanese alumnus to enter

his father's Alma Mater. He joins the ranks of a host of foreign-born students

who are taking advantage of educational opportunities at Duke.

Recently Shin's mother and father paid him a visit on the campus. Mrs.

Tanaka wore the traditional dress of the Japanese women—long kimono bound
with an obi.

Mr. Tanaka is at present attached to Mt. Sinai Hospital in New York, which

accounts for Shin's ability to attend his father's school.

The young Japanese, at 20, has been in the United States for the past 11 years.

His mastery of English is complete, of course, but more than that, it surpasses,

perhaps, the majority of his fellow sophomores.

On the West Coast during the war, Shin, as were other native and second-

generation Japanese, was placed in an internment camp. His release came, after

a year, when he was granted permission to enter school.

The fledgling doctor is a graduate of Pennington High School in Pennington,

N. J. After completing undergraduate work, he anticipates entering the Duke
Medical School to complete his medical studies.

Promotions Are Given

In Business Division

A partial reorganization of the busi-

ness division of the University, in which

six men were assigned expanded respon-

sibilities, was announced this month. The
promotions came as a continuation of a

recent administrative shift that placed

A. S. Brower, former administrative as-

sistant, at the head of the business divi-

sion as business manager and comptroller.

Three of the six men affected by the

change are Duke alumni. Thev are Wil-

liam E. AVhitford, '27; W. K. Howard,
'35; and J. E. Doxey, '28, A.M. '32.

Mr. Whitford, who joined the Uni-

versity administration in 1928 as a di-

rector in the business division and engi-

neer, has taken the new post of Director

of Operation and Maintenance. In this

capacity he will be responsible for the

planning, direction, and execution of all

activities in connection with physical

maintenance of buildings and grounds.

Working under him will be the supervisor

of the Duke laundry.

Mr. Howard, who has been associated

with the University since his graduation,

except for a period of three years during

the war, has become maintenance engi-

neer, working under Mr. Whitford. He
was formerly assistant director in the

Business Division and engineer.

ilr. Doxey assumed the post of assist-

ant purchasing agent in 1934 and was
made purchasing agent in 1945. He will

continue in the latter position, but will

take over the added responsibilities of

the typewriter repair department, print-

ing and duplication.

The three non-alumni concerned in the

changes are G. C. Henricksen, who came
to Duke as assistant treasurer in 1941;

T. W. Minah, head of dining hall opera-

tions since 1946; and J. D. Wellons, Jr.,

manager of Duke stores for the past

year.

Mr. Henricksen has been promoted to

the position of assistant business man-
ager and comptroller. Mr. Minah, who
has done a splendid job of catering to

the whimsical tastes of student diners,

takes over all dining halls and kitchens

of the University. He will be responsible

for the recommendations of policy and
standardization. Mr. Wellons, who came
to Duke from V.P.I, after 10 years of

store experience, will be in charge of

store operations of East and West cam-

puses and at the hospital.
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Modern Dance Recital Is Given
Duke's Woman's College Modern Dance

Group, now in its 12th year, put to test

its accomplishments in a public recital

on March 10. An appreciative audience

gave evidence of another successful per-

formance by nimble and well-trained co-

eds.

The Modern Dance Group was first

organized in 1936 by Miss Modena Lewis,

instructor in physical education. Miss

Lewis became interested in the subject

while an undergraduate at Woman's Col-

lege in Greensboro, and later she studied

at the Bennington, Vt., School for Dance

and at Columbia University.

It was under her direction that the

March recital was given.

A perennially popular performance of

interpretations of old English and early

Western ballads was performed this year

by the group, as well as a number of

Negro spirituals, including "Work All De
Summer" and "Nobody Knows De Trou-

ble I See."

Three years ago the group first tried

a dance libretto, or dancing to the ac-

companiment of spoken words, to Vaehel

Lindsay's "The Congo." It was so suc-

cessful that a similar performance has

been repeated annually. This year the

libretto was to the words and rhythm of

three poems, "Song for the Saddest

Ides" by Ogden Nash, "Prayer Before

Birth" by Louis NacNiece, and "Full

With the Pulse of Time," an excerpt

from A Stone, A Leaf, A Door by Thom-

as Wolfe.

Also part of the program were a set

of primitive rhythms danced to accom-

panying drums, a group of holiday

dances, and a dance arranged for the

music of George Gershwin's "Prelude II."

Music for the final selection, "Far
From My Heavenly Home," was pro-

vided by the Madrigal Singers under the

direction of Mrs. Eugenia C. Saville, of

the Duke Department of Music.

Miss Lewis once remarked: "Training

in modern dance increases appreciation

of the dance as an art and creates a

sympathetic attitude toward other forms

of art."

She might have added : "It's darn good
exercise, too."

Some time ago Charles Weidman, lead-

ing American exponent of the modern
dance, visited Duke to conduct a class in

the dance's technique. Over 300 co-eds

turned out—approximately one-third of

the entire number. The next day the

campus reminded casual on-lookers of

an ambulatory ward in a government

hospital. The exertion brought about

through the efforts of Mr. Weidman had

left in its wake scores of limping, groan-

ing, and stiff young collegians, some of

whom could negotiate steps with dogged

persistence and a stoic disregard for

agonized muscles.

Modern dance developed from Isadora

Duncan's determination to break away

from the conventionally Victorian forms

of ballet. To onlv slightly conditioned

spectators it might appear as rhythmic

pantomime. In reality it is expression

of a feeling, the creation of a mood, and

in that manner closely related to other

modern arts. One writer described it as

"the translation of one's subjective self

to objective reality."

And such it is. Through its medium,

almost any mood can be interpreted

—

from twilight in the jungle to the pound-

ing of factory machinery. All that is re-

quired is the existence of rhythm, either

of words or music.

Duke dancers rehearse to the beat of

a drum. The structure of their choreog-

raphy is sharp and angular, a revolt

against the softness and roundness of the

traditional ballet.

Miss Lewis has drawn to her group the

support of almost all other campus art

organizations. First she obtained Earl

Mueller and his class in designing to plan

costumes for an annual recital. The

next year she secured the services of a

speech professor in performing dances

to the voice of a narrator. And the fol-

lowing year the music department began

to play an important role in the recital.

Henry Bruinsma, formerly a music in-

structor at Duke, wrote a number of

compositions used as dance accompani-

ments. Now come the Madrigal Singers

to assist with the performance.

The Modern Dance Group is giving

campus artists an unusual opportunity

for expression.
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AIKEN, HERMINIA HAYNES, housewife since 1923. Mem-
ber Wesley Methodist Church; Somerset Woman's Club. Mar-
ried Ernest M. Aiken, '21; children—Ursula, Ernestine, Ben,

Nora, Marjorie. Home : 423 Dorset Avenue, Chevy Chase, Md.
ALLEN, WILSON CRANFORD, Veterans Administration

since 1928. Member Christian Science Church. Home : U. S.

Veterans Facility, Northport, N. Y.

ANDREWS, FRANCIS L., JR., postmaster since 1936. Mem-
ber Bethel Methodist Church, steward; Rotary Club, former

Secretary-Treasurer. Married Josie Mae Tucker (Atlantic

Christian College, East Carolina Teachers College) ; child

—

Frances Tucker. Home : Bethel.

BRAGG, LAURA WINSTON, teacher since 1943. Member
Chase City Methodist Church ; P.T.A. Married Bernard Logan
Bragg (Horner Military School) ; step-children—Margaret

Bragg Harper (Mrs. S. D.), Ralph W. Home: Chase City,

Va.

CARR, VIRGINIA MERRITT, teacher since 1923. Member
Methodist Church. Married Archie Carr. Home : 209 Ann
Street, Wilmington.

CHANDLER, LIZZIE GREY, Superintendent of Wright Re-

fuge since 1945. Member Bethany Methodist Church, Board
of Stewards; Business and Professional Women's Club; Al-

trusa ; King's Daughters. Home : 3200 Roxboro Road, Durham.
CRAWFORD, EUGENE CARSON, minister since 1924; now
pastor of Branson Methodist Church, Durham. Married Blanche

Smith (East Carolina Teachers' College) ; children—Eugene
Carson, Jr., Joan Frances, Sara Blanche. Home : 405 South
Alston Avenue, Durham.
DAVIS, JAMES ROY, owner-manager S. & D. Coffee Com-
pany since 1928. Member First Presbyterian Church, deacon,

treasurer; Rotary Club. Married Elizabeth Peden (Win-
throp College); child—James Roy, Jr. Home: 500 South
Union Street, Concord.

DAVIS, ROBERT LEE, JR., assistant manager of Reconstruc-

tion Finance Corporation, Nashville, Tcnn., since 1932. Member
West End Methodist Church; Nashville District Layman's Club,

first president; Lions Club; Vandy Club. Married Martha
Stewart; child—Robert Lee, III. Home: Knollwood Road,
Nashville, Tenn.

ELLIOTT, AUSTIN L., SR., postal employee. Married Arline

Barber (East Carolina Teachers College) ; children—Lucretia,

Austin, Jr., David. Home: 425 Lexington Avenue, Thomas-
ville.

ELLIOTT, MARGARET SCANLON, housewife. Member
Presbyterian Church, A.A.U.W. Married Aubrey M. Elliott

(University of North Carolina); child—Margaret. Home:
912 Queens Road, Charlotte.

FOLGER, FRED, attorney since 1923. Member Methodist

Church. Married Mary Mills (Stuart Hall) ; children—FRED,
JR., Barbara. Home: 379 North Main Street, Mt. Airy.

GRAY, ROBERT LEE, lawyer, peach grower and farmer.

Member First Methodist Church, Secretary Board of Stewards;
Lions Club; Kiwanis Club; Columbia Club, Columbia, S. C;
Laurens Country Club, President. Married Lewill McDonald
(Georgia Female College for Women) ; children—Elizabeth

Dial, Robert Lee, III. Home: Laurens, S. C.

GRIGG, WOMBLE QUAY, '23, A.M. '28, B.D. '31. Minister

Methodist Church since 1928. Member Rotary Club. Chaplain
U.S.N.R., 1943-45. Married Lottie Stone (Winthrop) ; child

—Womble Quay, Jr. Home : Sylva.

HAYES, PERCY LANE YELVERTON (Mrs. W. B.), Secre-

tary-Treasurer Fremont Oil Mill Company. Member American
Legion Auxiliary, president. Widow; children—Calvin R. Yel-

verton, Jr., John Lane Yelverton. Home : Fremont.

HOLT, BRYCE R., '23, A.M. '24, LL.B. '26, attorney since

1926; now United States attorney. Member West Market Street

Church; Civitan Club, president. Married Marion Knaur
(University of Texas) ; children—Bryce, Jr., Helen Catherine.

Home : 2131 Wright Avenue, Greensboro.

KELLY, WALTER RICHARD, '23, A.M. '26, B.D. '28, min-
ister, Methodist Church since 1925 ; now pastor of College

Place Church, Greensboro. Member Lions Club. Married
Lelia Smith (Louisburg College) ; Child—Walter Richard, Jr.

Home : 202 Kensington Road, Greensboro.

LANDER, WILLIAM HALL, '23, A.M. '24, public relations

for Du Pont Company since 1946. Previously staff corre-

spondent of United Press in United States and abroad for

22 years. Member Unitarian Church. Married Margaret Slade;
children—Louise Irene, Patricia Slade, Slade Hall. Home:
610 West 19th Street, Wilmington 223, Del.

LITAKER, KENNETH W., architect and engineer; now with
The H. K. Ferguson Company, New York. Member Methodist
Church; University Club. Home: 67 Pinckney Street, Boston,
Mass.

LOVELL, EDWARD, cashier of Mutual Building & Loan As-
sociation of Charlotte. Member First Baptist Church, deacon;
Collectors Club. Married Ruth Lovell; child—Marion Jane.

Home: 1315 Lexington Avenue, Charlotte 3.

MECUM, JAMES M., assistant postmaster since 1940. Member
Burkhead Methodist Church; Civitan Club. Married Birchie

Leight ; children—Velda Marie, James L. Home : 2515 Patter-

son Avenue, Winston-Salem.

PENNINGTON, J. GLENN, Secretary of Thomasville Chair
Company since 1928. Member Methodist Church, steward;
Rotary Club, past-president. Married Lillian Lambert (Sweet
Briar) ; child—Neiland. Home: Thomasville.

SHANKLE, BYRON, Methodist minister since 1929. Married
Ruby Battle (Greenville Woman's College) ; children—Mrs.
Samuel W. Wall, Jr., Jack Norman, Joel Warren. Home:
Cornelius.

SHARPE, DANIEL MONROE, '23, A.M. '25, Methodist min-
ister since 1918. Member Masons; Lions Club. Married Ella

Hendricks (Guilford College) ; children—Frances Priscilla,

Daniel Monroe, Jr. Home : Creedmoor.

STOTT, JANADUS DOANE, '23, B.D. '29, minister and mis-

sionary since 1926. Teacher in Honolulu, T. H., 1924-26; mis-

sionary to Japan, 1930-41. Member Mehodist Church; Rotary
Club. Married Flora Belle Dawson (Duke University, '30);

children—Mary Belle, Elbert Russell. Home: 2208 Hope
Street, Raleigh.

TABOR, SARA MARGARET, teacher since 1923. Member
Methodist Church; Woman's Club, Secretary; Delta Kappa
Gamma. Home: 625 Walnut Street, Statesville.

TAYLOR, WALLER LITTLEPAGE, '23, M.D. '33, physician.

Member Methodist Church. Married Margaret Taylor (Vir-

ginia State Teachers College) ; children—Waller L., Jr., Char-

lotte C, Mary Margaret. Home: Virginia Beach, Va.

TUTTLE, MARK Q., minister since 1923 ; now pastor at Cen-

tral Methodist Church, Asheboro. Member Rotary Club. Mar-
ried Jennie Lee (Asheville Normal)

; children—Marianne, Mar-
cus Lee. Home : 140 South Elm Street, Asheboro.

WILKINSON, W. E., vice-president of Carolina Transfer

& Storage Company since 1930. Member Wesley Heights

Methodist Church, trustee; Chamber of Commerce; Elks Club.

Married Edith Brock; children—Betty Jean, William Everett,

Jr. Home : 2401 Tuckaseege Road, Charlotte.

WILSON, MARVIN L., general insurance. Member Lions

Club; Masons. Married Mary Allen (Mary Baldwin College).

Home: 25 Vernon Terrace, Alexandria, Va.
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The Need for Alumni Support
By Alex H. Sands, Jr.

Secretary of the Duke Endowment

(An address before members of the

Durham Alumni Association)

I have been asked to make to you a

brief presentation of some factual in-

formation concerning the financial as-

pects of the operation of Duke University

and to make some personal observations

upon the reasons for the current organ-

ized appeal to the University's alumni

for annual-giving'. I have been called

upon to speak on this general subject on

several occasions during the past year

and suggest, if you did not hear or have

not read my remarks, that you in a sense

brief yourselves on the task before you

by reading reprints of my talks com-

mencing with the one delivered to the

faculty in February 1947.

My last talk on the subject of the fi-

nances of Duke University was made at

a luncheon meeting of Duke University

National Council held on December 11th

last. At that time I made the statement

that Duke now has approximately five

thousand students with a budget of gross

expenditure for educational operations of

approximately $5,000,000. The statement

from which I got my figures was for the

fiscal year 1946-47 and the actual figure

of expenditure shown by this statement

was $5,092,000. This same statement in-

dicates a total income of only $4,769,000,

so that you can readily see that the Uni-

versity in that fiscal year depleted its re-

sources by $323,000.'

Among the major items making up the

total of expenditure for educational oper-

ation were : instructional costs $2,166,000

;

library operation $310,000 ; research over

$500,000; plant operation $518,000;

scholarships $174,000 ; expenditures for

construction $573,000 ; to say nothing of

a deficit of $830 per day in the operation

of the hospital as an adjunct to the Med-
ical School.

On the income side of the picture some

of the major items constituting the total

were: tuition and fees $1,791,000; income

available to the University from its own
funds $687,000 and from' The Duke En-
dowment $1,270,000.

But the figures for the last fiscal year

do not tell the whole story either on the

income or the expenditure side of the

picture. The continuation of the present

dividend rates upon investments of the

University is by no means assured nor can

any reliance be placed upon the continua-

tion of the revenue from student tuitions

and fees at the present total figures as the

number of students may well decline and,

in fact, should decline unless and until

the University finds some additional

funds to provide adequate accommoda-
tions not to mention the desirability of

keeping the student body within reason-

able limits. Dr. Few back in 1932 in an

address before the Historical Society of

the North Carolina Conference of the

Methodist Church said, "Our motto is

'Not more education but better.'
"

Both Columbia and Barnard have re-

cently announced increases in tuition fees

and dormitory rentals with Barnard pro-

posing to increase its tuition fees as much
as $150 per year. But Duke University

has already made any and all such in-

creases which should be made, or you
would have them make, so I believe that

at least for some time to come, any

thought of increasing- Duke's revenue

from this source should be discarded. Al-

ready the increase in tuition fees has

developed a demand for more scholar-

ships.

On the expenditure side, instructional

costs will undoubtedly increase, particu-

larly because of the item which I have

heretofore stressed in my talks, of nec-

essary increases in instructional salaries,

not only more adequately to compensate

the scholars we now have but to compete
for the highest type of scholar which

we need and you would wish the Univer-

sity to have. The cost of plant opera-

tion will increase with the addition of the

new engineering building and the pro-

posed physics building as well as all of

the other additional space necessary to be

provided. It will amaze you to know,
as I have come to know, of the various

and sundry small building projects, no

one of which seems to be of any great

cost, which are required from time to

time and which in the aggregate totals a
considerable sum of money. Thus we
can foresee that, even though we do not

embark on anv major building program,
there will always be a considerable

amount of expenditure for construction.

It has already been found necessary to

raise stipends, not only in individual

amounts but in the total, for graduate

fellows and assistants in order to secure,

Mr. Sands with Mrs. Sycho Pickett and James Newsom, co-chairmen of the

Durham Area Loyalty Fund Campaign.
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in a very highly competitive market, the

proper type and an adequate number of

graduate scholars.

Of course, the situation at Duke is

not any different from that being faced

today by all the colleges and universities

of the country, as is evidenced by the

appeals being made to the alumni and
friends of so many institutions. A re-

cent article in Fortune magazine entitled

"Alma Mater Asks for Two Billion" and
with the sub-heading "Although racked

by inflation, she prefers not to take gov-

ernment aid, so she passes the hat among
her friends," while written in the usual

but rather unusual style of Fortune's

articles, has this to say bearing on our

problem

:

"There is an old gag about a merchant
who lost a fraction of a cent on every

unit sold, and hoped to compensate by
doing a bigger and bigger volume. To-

day higher learning is doing precisely

that kind of business. . . . But since al-

most no student pays his full cost, busi-

ness is worse than ever. . . . The problem
is partly one of costs (maintenance,

equipment, books, heating, salaries, etc.),

which are up about 50 per cent since

1940. . . . Faculty pay is up, but only

about one-third as much as pay in gen-

eral, and to hold on to good teachers has
become increasingly difficult for all but
the richest institutions. But to ask more
dollars from students would restrict edu-

cational opportunities by economic means,
thus violating democratic theory and im-
peding the production of college-trained

manpower, which the nation appears to

need. So, if educational quality and stu-

dent fees are to be stabilized on sound
levels, and budgets balanced, more non-
student dollars must become available."

My feeling is that those responsible for
the financial management of Princeton,

Tale, Dartmouth, etc., would not know
how to operate without the annual-giv-
ing assistance of their alumni. I am
sure that they have come to enter this

item in their budget as a regular source
of income. Duke has to be assured by its

alumni and friends that it will have some
similar item upon which it can depend.

Quoting again from Dr. Few's speech
in 1932, referring to a particular uni-
versity he said:

"There was no strong college in the
university and no great constituency was
built up in the run of years able to main-
tain the university when ... its needs
were constantly increasing."

Further, he said

:

"The graduates of Harvard College

have been an ever-increasing source of

strength to the University."

Dr. Few also said:

"Speaking for myself, I am most hap-

py that the University is building around
a good American college. I should have
no confidence in the future of any Ameri-
can university that did not have a good
college at its center. There would be

none to love it and care for it in the

succeeding generations. ... It is, as a
rule, the graduates of the college that give

to the university their lifelong devotion

—

their money and their influence in get-

ting money from others for the support
of the university."

From the foregoing you will see that

over fifteen years ago Dr. Few, in his

great wisdom and foresight, visualized

the present situation confronting Duke
University and the necessity of looking

to its alumni for support. Dr. Few was
a great educator and a wise man—con-

sidered by all who knew him. I feel sure

what he had to say will have the respect

and serious consideration it deserves.

Dr. Flowers, inaugurating and spear-

heading the present loyalty fund pro-

gram, has demonstrated his belief in the

principles enunciated by his predecessor.

What better leader could we have in this

movement than this great servant and
friend of the University and of its alum-

ni, who so long has been a part of and
almost personifies the University and who
is so intimately acquainted with its funda-

mental ideals, purposes and needs. Aside

from any other considerations of loyalty

to and interest in these fundamentals,

which would be sufficient to appeal to

any alumni group, you have the great

privilege of paying tribute to this great

man, your friend, your counselor and one

whom no doubt many of you in college

had the great privilege and pleasure of

being influenced by when pursuing your

studies.

I do not question that you think you
are doing your full share in the matter

of public relations, but I feel I must em-
phasize to you the great contribution you
can make to the University and the

causes for which it stands by redoubling

your efforts in this respect. Every
friend you make for the University,

whether alumnus or non-alumnus, is a

stone in building a sound structure of

public relations or, as I would prefer to

think of it, of making an enlargement

thereof.

I cannot close any remarks on the sub-

ject of Duke University's finances with-

out some attempt to dispel the very prev-

alent misapprehension or misunderstand-

ing of the relationship existing and in-

tended to exist between The Duke En-
dowment and Duke University. The state-

ment cannot be repeated too often that

the Duke Endowment is not Duke Uni-

versity, that The Duke Endowment does

not have all the money in the world, and

that Duke University is the recipient of

only a fraction of the income of The
Duke Endowment, and that the income

from The Duke Endowment is apt to re-

main relatively static.

I have just been reading a pamphlet

entitled "Is Princeton Worth the Cost?"

What is to be your reply to the query

"Is Duke Wortli the Cost?"

Divinity School Adds New Course
Beginning in September 1948, a new

department of Pastoral Care will be add-

ed to the curriculum of the Duke Uni-

versity Divinity School. Rev. Russell

L. Dicks, at present chaplain of Wes-
ley Memorial Hospital, Chicago, has been

aispointed to head the new department

for training Duke's ministers.

Rev. Mr. Dicks is a native of Stillwater,

Okla., and is a graduate of the University

of Oklahoma. He received his divinity

training at Union Theological Seminary

in New York City, graduating in 1933.

In the same year he was ordained to the

Presbyterian ministry. Seven years later

Mr. Dicks transferred to the Methodist

Church.

After taking clinical training in a men-

tal hospital, Mr. Dicks entered his pres-

ent field, working as chaplain in various

hospitals, including the Massachusetts

General Hospital, Boston; Presbyterian

Hospital, Chicago; and Wesley Memorial

Hospital, also Chicago. In addition he

has served on the faculties of Southern

Methodist University, Episcopal Theolog-

ical Seminary, Andover-Newton Theolog-

ical Seminary, Harvard Divinity School,

Chicago Theological Seminary, Garrett

Biblical Institute, MeCormick Theological

Seminary, and Bethany Biblical Institute.

In 1943 Mr. Dicks became associated

with the Federal Council of Churches,

the Y.M.C.A., and the U.S.O., traveling

as a lecturer on personal counseling, visit-

ing military areas and advising chap-

lains, civilian ministers, doctors, social

workers, and teachers.

The new faculty member was one of

the organizers of the Association of Prot-

estant Hospital Chaplains and served as

first president of the group. He is the

author of eight books and several pam-

phlets and magazine articles.
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A List of Loyalty Fund Area Workers
Lexington Area: Isobel Craven Young (Mrs.

B. C.j Jr.), '37, Chairman

Nancy L. Raper, '40

Rachael Sink Philpott (Mrs. John R.).

'36

Helen Phillips Aycoek (Mrs. W. D.), '37

Ethel Merritt Hedrick (Mrs. O. M.), '24

Jesse Gordon Wright (Mrs. W. S.), '46

Hickory Area: Clinton T. Andrews, '26,

Chairman

C. Kermit Sherrill, '25

Dr. Harriett Kuhn, M.D. '43

J. R. Gaither, '20

G. Andrew Warliek, '13

Clarence Clapp, Jr., '28

John Whisenant, '30

G. Lee George, '34

Frederick G. Frick, '32

Paul W. Whitener, '36

Mary Henderson Willis (Mrs. E. C), '36

Statesville Area: Macon M. Simons, '27,

Chairman

Charles P. Bowles, '28, A.M. '31, B.C. '32

Jack H. Cooke, B.D. '45

Robert M. Bird, '34, B.D. '36

Rev. J. Chalmus Grose, '28

Herbert G. Sherrill, '29

Holwin T. Brown, '32

Cyrus C. Johnston, '16

Greenville Area: Sam B. Underwood, Jr.,

'31, Chairman

Carl P. Pierce, '42

Tyrus I. Wagner, '35

R, A. Nelson, '28

W. Robert Booth, '30

Annie Higgs Duncan (Mrs. H. H), '23

Francis L. Andrews, Jr., '23

Jake M. Hadley, '32

Marguerite Z. Austin, A.M. '39

J. I. Morgan, Jr., '31

Rev. Robert W. Bradshaw, '19

John H. Adams, Jr., '34

Winston-Salem Area: Thomas F. Southgate,

Jr., '37, Chairman

Earl J. Wentz, Jr., '36

Jeremiah R. Marion, Jr., '35

William F. Womble, '37, LL.B. '39

Charles B. Wade, Jr., '38

Clifford W. Perry, '36

William E. Singletary, '39

James J. Norman, '33

Jack J. Heritage, '35

S. Kenion Proctor, '37

Ned R, Smith, '35

John 0. Coan, Jr., '36

Margaret Courtney Crowell (Mrs. G. H.,

Jr.), '41

Alice Smither, '46

Maiy Louise Smith, '47

Nancy Williams, '48

Florence, S. C, Area: J. Bynum Grant, Jr.,

'35

Dr. Rowland F. Zeigler, Jr., '35

Howard A. Anderson, '38

Jean C. Melntyre, R.N., B.S.N. '45

Jamie Norton Hart (Mrs. John R.), '34

Sam Rogol, '35

Whiteville Area: Estelle McKenzie Town-
send (Mrs. P. C), '27, Chairman

Leslie S. Thompson, '27

Nathan Cox, '38

William A. Thompson, '19

Rev. James W. Lineberger, R '33

W. Deland Leonard, '36

Daniel V. Dunham, '27

Greensboro Area: Doris Overton Brim (Mrs.

K. M.), '20, Chairman

Kenneth M. Brim, '20

Floyd Caveness, '18

Joseph M. Hunt, Jr., '28

R. Kennedy Harris, '37, LL.B. '40

Roy Booth, '31, LL.B. '35

John C. Burwell, Jr., '28, M.D. '34

Weddie W. Huffman, '43

Herman A. Smith, '44

Marguerite Collins Booth (Mrs. Roy), '36

Susanne Hurley Hall (Mrs. Russell, Jr.),

'45

Henry C. Profenius, '42

Loyalty Fund Progress As of

March 16

No. Pledged 3,317

Amount Pledged $89,016.08

Amount Paid $76,931.46

Mount Airy Area: Sadie Christenbury Foy
(Mrs. W. H.), '26, Chairman

Charles G. Foy, '26

H. Lindsay Holcomb, '30

John P. Frank, '26

Theodore E. Perkins, B.D. '46

Frank B. Jordan, '27, B.D. '31

Raymond A. Smith, '45

Archie B. Carter, L '30

Joseph W. Neal, '30

Wilmington Area: Dorothy O. Forbes, '35,

Chairman

William Courtney, '38

Gwendolyn Adams Courtney (Mrs. Wil-

liam), '39

Elizabeth Clarke, '32

G. Thomas Davis, '43

Katherine Goodman, '45

Inez Newsome Fonvielle (Mrs. L. 0.),'24

H. W. Slack, M.Ed. '35

John C. Keith, '34

Albemarle Area: Henry L. Harris, '36,

Chairman

Thomas G. Taylor, '31

S. L. Gulledge, '15

Evelyn Culp Pickler (Mrs. Reade), '39

Garland Garris, LL.B. '30

Dr. Vernon Andrews, B.S. '37

Wilson Area: John Graves, '43, Chairman

J. W. Applewhite, '29

J. Carlyle Burton, '36

Ashley B. Futrell, '33

Burlington Area: Engene A. Gordon, LL.B.
'41, Chairman

Calvin C. Linnemann, A.M. '41

J. .Russell Lowe, '36, LL.B. '39

E. Ernest Beamer, '44

Julia Ramsburgh Beamer (Mrs. E. E.),

'45

Concord Area: John H. Carper, '29, B.D
'31, Chairman

Richard D. R-eamer, BSME '43

Norma Craft Cannon (Mrs. W. C.)

Eugene T. Bost, Jr., LL.B. '33

Katherine Harbison, '45

Minnie M. Rankin, '40

Juanita Smith Maness (Mrs. D. L.), '28

Harry E. Hollingsworth, '29

Ernest R. Alexander, '30

Jack H. Melton, '32, A.M. '42

Henry L. Price, Jr., '31

Fayetteville Area: Lucille Gainey, '33,

Chairman
Joseph O. Tally, Jr., '40, LL.B. '42

Lura Self Tally (Mrs. J. O., Jr.), '42

Joseph R. McPhail, Jr., '07

Alton Murchison, '33

Isobel Autry, '48

Frances Brooks Stein (Mrs. Harry), '39

Leon J. Sandlin, '34

Elizabeth McKenzie De Vane (Mrs. Dun-
can), '28

Rocky Mount Area: Mary Louise Home
Warner (Mrs. M. J.), '34, Chairman

Louise Parker, '28

Jean Williams, '47

Dallas Alford, '31

Kenneth Knight, B.S. '33

Flake Chipley, Jr., '46

Vernon Sechriest, '30

Frances Johnston Lyon (Mrs. J. Flem-
ing), '29

Dr. Lucy Gregory Marrow, M.D. '43

Watson Smoot, Jr., '43

R. Troy Burnette, '33

Ben F. Musser, B.D. '44

Robert W. Jones, '19

Annie Lee Cutchin Neville (Mrs. Ben
H.), '33

Macon, Ga., Area: Thelma Howell, '22,

Chairman

Mary Clay Brenner (Mrs. J. H), '39

Lucy Wesley, '28

John S. Cummings, '36

William P. Simmons, '37

Albert P. Reiehert, '37

Charleston, W. Va., Area: Mrs. Ruth Smith
Rice, A.M. '36, Chairman

Paul F. Derr, B.S. '38, A.M. '39, Ph.D. '41

Marjorie Holmes Derr (Mrs. P. F.),

A.M. '41

Orral L. Burdette, M.Ed. '40

Conley H. Dillon, A.M. '33, Ph.D. '36

Virginia Bull Dillon (Mrs. C. H), A.M.
'34
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Greenville, S. C, Area: Charles P. Bal-

lenger, Jr., BSCE '36, Chairman

Professor Headley M. Cox, Jr., '37, A.M.

39

James P. Brewster, '35, A.M. '39

Jake W. Sullivan, '34

Orange, N. J., Area: Everett Perine, '37,

Chairman
Douglas V. Henshaw, '43

Helen Brinson Henshaw (Mrs. D. V.),'43

J. R-obert Kapp, '36

Virginia Miller Hentschel (Mrs. William)

,

'37

Arthur B, Edsall, '44

Eichard Johantgen, '40

George Walter, '38

John Waldron, '42

Russell Forrest, '35

Eobert Bettes, '45

William S. Dolt, '44

Charles D. Wenrich, '37

Eobert O. Boeker, '38

Lenora Snyder Person (Mrs. A. O.), '35

George E. Griscom, '35

Harry B. Litterst, '37

Beverly Kurtzmann Taylor (Mrs. J. H.),

'38
'

Jane Bitter Bostoek (Mrs. J. F.), '35

G. Fred Hockenjos, '43

Eobert C. Wade, '35

Eandolph G. Milnes, '37

Jane Ammerman, '46

Philip H. Gillis, '38

Harvey R. Bullock, Jr., '43

Alan C. MeCree, '34

William E. Huntington, '43

Ernest F. Adams, '46

New Haven, Conn., Area: William H. Gat-

ling, '43, Chairman
Samuel Holton, '42

Catherine Crowell, '47

Betty Jones Crane (Mrs. Frank), '45

Frank Crane, '45

B. Harvie Branseomb, Jr., '43

Edward Johnson, BSME '44

Marjorie Knowles Johnson (Mrs. Ed-
ward) ,

'45

Cambridge, Mass., Area: J. Alexander Mc-
Mahon, '42, Chairman

Paul Barringer, '42

John W. Carr HI, BSEE '43

Bert Early, '44

Jack Lanahan, '47

Eaymond D. Nasher, '43

Eobert F. Kirkpatrick, '40

Helen G. Dikeman, '34

New York Area: George A Burwell, '37,

LL.B. '39, Chairman
E. E. (Bud) Barry, Jr., '38

Claiborne C. (Duke) Blaloek, '30

Mary Pethiek Eobinson (Mrs. Eoger), '39

Roger Eobinson, '40

William W. Graves, Jr., '31

George Frampton, '39, LL.B. '41

Eobert E. Sleight, '39

Charlottesville, Va., Area: George Bokinsky,
'42, Chairman

Louis H. Fracher, '42

Kathleen Watkins Dale (Mrs. Francis),
'43

Louis A. Brooks, Jr., '41

Charles A. Anderson, '35

Local Association Meetings

Chicago, 111.

Alumni of Chicago and vicinity will

meet at 6 :30 p.m. Wednesday, March 29,

at the Merchants and Manufacturers

Club, Merchandise Mart, Chicago. Dinner

will be served.

Highlight of the meeting will be an ad-

dress by James M. Slay, Assistant Dean
of Trinity College, who will represent

the University. Pictures of the 1945

Duke-Alabama Sugar Bowl game, in color

with sound, will be shown.

Mr. George B. Everitt, president of the

association, has issued invitations to sev-

eral surrounding towns and a large at-

tendance is expected.

Lancaster, Pa.

A. Landis Brackbill, Millersville, Penn-

sylvania, was elected general chairman of

the local Duke Alumni Association held

Monday evening, February 17th in the

Hotel Brunswick, Millersville, Pennsyl-

vania.

Mrs. James T. Bergen, '36 (Ann
Chalker), was elected secretary-treasurer.

Sixteen members attended and plans were

made for a joint meeting in April of all

alumni from York, Dauphin, Berks, and
Lancaster Counties. Plans are to have

the next meeting in Hershey at which

time the speaker will be from the Uni-

versity. Movies of the 1947 Duke-N. C.

State football game were shown.

Durham

Friday night, March 19th was the date

for the bridge party given for Durham
Duke alumni.

The master of ceremonies was John
Forlines '39, president of the association.

The affair was held in the Durham City

Armory and approximately 400 people

attended. Prizes were given for high

scores, and entertainment was furnished

by a trio of Carolina students. All the

prizes were donated by local merchants.

Baltimore, Md.

On February 13 Baltimore alumni held

a St. Valentine's Day dance at the South-

ern Hotel. Approximately 300 persons

attended. Details of the event were

handled by Mrs. Ruth Davis Wyman,
Chairman of the Entertainment Commit-

tee, assisted by Mrs. Charlotte Siehler

Koch, Alumnae Representative, William

B. Somerville, Chairman of the Member-
ship Committee, and the various Class

Representatives.

The next social event of the Baltimore

Association will probably be a party dur-

ing the Summer at a neighboring beach

or resort, Samuel Barnes, President of

the Association, has indicated.

"A Year at Duke"
The color film "A Year at Duke" has

been doing quite a bit of traveling re-

cently.

It is, of course, especially interesting

to High School students; familiarizing

them with college life, and, we hope, giv-

ing them a general idea that Duke Uni-
versity would be a good place to further

their education.

It was shown by Mr. J. Arthur Baer
'43, president of St. Louis, Mo., Alumni

Association, to a group of higher grade

students in St. Louis, and by the Rever-

end Charles R. Smyth of the Calvary
Methodist Church in Keyport, New Jer-

sey, to a youth group at his church. Both
were well pleased with it, as were the

young- people.

In addition to the showings it has al-

ready had the film was scheduled for a
part in the program for the Angier B.

Duke Scholarship candidates, and will

be shown to the Parent's Teacher's Asso-

ciation of the Duncan U. Fletcher Junior-

Senior High School at Jacksonville

Beach, Florida on April 8th.

Buffalo, N. Y.

The annual Spring Dinner meeting of

the Buffalo and Western New York
Alumni Association will be held on March
30 in the private dining room of the Ho-
tel Sheraton.

March 30 was selected as the date of

the dinner in order to permit Duke stu-

dents, home for Spring vacation, to at-

tend. Mrs. Kaye Whitmyre Johnson, '36,

was in charge of arrangements.

Northern California

On March 29 Duke alumni of Northern

California will attend a meeting at the

Officers Club at Hunters Point Naval

Base. Alumni are asked to come at any
time after 6 :30 p.m. Dinner will be

served at 8 :15 p.m.

The Northern California Association

was organized in December. The group

now has a mailing list of over 100 former

Duke students who reside in the area.

Memphis, Tenn.

Alumni of Memphis, Tenn., held an or-

ganizational meeting on March 9 at the

Chisca Hotel. Pictures of the 1945

Duke-Alabama Sugar Bowl game were

shown. G. L. Brandon, B.S.M.E '44, was

chairman of the organizational committee.
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Devils Surprise Conference

Ceep Youmans, Blue Devil high

scoring- forward (No. 14) who placed

on the first team All-Tournament
selection.

A week before the beginning of the

Southern Conference Basketball Tourna-

ment began in Duke's big indoor stadium,

the Blue Devils, who had had only a me-

diocre season, were by no means sure of

qualifying for tournament play.

They found themselves facing two

strong and traditional rivals, Wake For-

est and Xorth Carolina. Both had to

be defeated if the Devils were to gain an

invitation to the tournament.

With the chips down, Coach Gerard's

boys didn't give their rivals a chance.

They won both games by comfortable

margins.

When tournament time came, in Duke's

Indoor Stadium, the Blue Devils, who had

just squeezed into the play, proved the

surprise team of the Conference.

When tournament pairings were drawn

for a field of ten teams, the Blue Devils

found themselves faced with the handi-

cap of having to play four games on four

successive days, providing they could go

the distance.

Coach "Jerry" Gerard told sportswrit-

crs that the Devils would play four games.

The scribes thought he was boasting, be-

cause Duke, ranking number seven, was-

n't given a prayer of reaching the finals.

But subsequent events proved that the

coach knew what he was talking about.

Duke avenged a regular-season defeat at

the hands of South Carolina by dropping

the Gamecocks from the tournament the

first night 63 to 48. They erased second-

ranking George Washington the next

night by a score of 54 to 51, and then

moved on to drop Davidson, another team

that had beaten them in regular-season

play, to the tune of 53-33.

That brought the Blue against Xorth
Carolina State, sporting the best won-
lost record in the nation. It was almost

the upset of the year. Duke led at half-

time, a feat unequaled against State by
any team in the Conference and only one

team outside during the entire year. They
could not sustain the lead, however, and
dropped a 58-50 decision after fighting

all the way.

The comeback of the team gained for

Coach Gerard, who had done a splendid

job with inexperienced players, the title

of "Coach of the Tournament,'' and it

placed player Ceep Youmans on the all-

tournament squad selected by vote at the

end of the event.

State gets another basket—this time
for keeps as tournament victory

souvenir.

Coach Eddie Cameron (Duke), Chairman of the Southern Conference Basket-

ball Committee, congratulates Coach Gerard while Blue Devils wait to receive

runner-up awards.
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An Alumnus Looks at Football

Editor's Note: This article on Duke Foot-

ball was written by Harry Beaudouin,

Class of 1947 who is now a member of

the sports staff of the Charlotte, N. C,
News. It was published in the first issue

of Campus Time, a college magazine which

is edited by Joseph DiMona, Class of 1947.

The first edition of Campus Time was ex-

cellently edited and carried stories of in-

terest to both students and alumni. It is

published monthly during the year, ex-

cept August and January, by Campus
Time, Inc., ivith offices at Box 327, Amer-
ican University, Massachusetts at Nebras-

ka Avenue, Washington, D. C. Sub-

scription rate $2.00 per year.

By Harry Beaudouin

In 1946, Wallace Wade's first season of

football coaching since serving on Euro-

pean battlefields as an artillery colonel, his

Duke team won four games and lost five.

This record, shabby compared with those

established by the Old Man's pre-war jug-

gernauts, elicited considerable yaketty-

yak among Durham partisans. Nothing

which ever materialized into action, you
understand. Just chatter.

More than a few Duke students said,

yaah, that single-wing stuff is out-dated.

What Wade needs is a new technique

—

spelled with a capital T. But the more
calm replied to the bleaters, drop dead

—

give the Old Man a chance to get his

system re-organized, will ya?

A Durham alumni group, presumably

feeling that oil was needed on the waters,

manifested its sentiments by knocking on

the door of Wallace Wade's campus cot-

tage one rainy evening and presenting

him with a scroll in recognition of "a

difficult task well done."

Wade himself offered no alibis for hav-

ing last more games than in any one sea-

son of his coaching career (he's been at

it since 1919). All anyone could get out

of him was "Well, I was a little disap-

pointed in the physical condition of some
of my ex-servicemen."

True. No less than four ex-All-Amer-

icans were in Duke's starting lineup on

opening day. When the campaign ended

with a hideous 22-7 loss to rival North

Carolina—the Tar Heels' seventh football

victory over Duke in 20 years—that quar-

tet of "All-Americans" would have had
a tough time making the All-Pakistan

potsy team.

Anyhow, as Winter approached, the

critics on Duke's Hollywood campus grew
less perturbed about the matter. Indeed,

they ultimately came to share the view

of their more patient mates : Oh, well,

things will be better next year.

The hell they were.

In 1947, it was practically the same
story—four victories, three defeats, > and
two ties. . . . Pretty mediocre, for Duke.

Again the Blue Devils were disemboweled

by their Chapel Hill neighbors (21-0),

marking the first time since 1929 that the

Dukes had dropped two in a row to

Carolina.

By this time it wasn't just the student

body that asked, "What goes?" It was
alumni, Duke followers, and the collegiate

sporting world in general. Outsiders

were prone to theorize that Wade had
lost his touch, that he no longer ranked

with America's greatest coaches.

Anyone who endured a wretched down-

pour to witness the Duke-Carolina game
on November 22nd knows better, for the

value of top-notch reserve strength was
never more vividly illustrated. Carl

Snavely threw one fresh herd of heavy-

weights after another at the fagged-out

Devils.

Star tackle Al DeRogatis played until

he couldn't stand up. Gallant Freddie

Folger, Wade's willowy tailback, started

the game with a multiplicity of ailments,

including a broken nose, a sprained

thumb, and a bad leg. There was no one

to relieve him.

Alumni, fondly recalling the days of

four-deep squads, were completely mysti-

fied by Wade's post-game statement that

"We had to play a 7-1-2-1 defense for

the simple reason that we didn't have

five good defensive backs we could put in

there."

For that matter, the entire season

mystified them. Those who remembered

the not at all surprising 55-6 triumph

over N. C. State in 1941 were a bit be-

wildered by the squeaky nature of Duke's

7-0 victory in 1947. And two in a row to

Carolina ?—Ouch

!

But the cause of Duke's misadventure's

was there for all to see through the gray

sheets of rain in Duke Stadium on No-

vember 22nd. No depth.

"Why?" a Class of '40 man asked.

"We always had plenty of good boys in

the old days. Why aren't we getting

them now?"
The story that got around quickest in

the ensuing post-mortems was simply

that Duke is de-emphasizing. You know,

like Chicago, but not quite? Even alumni

swallowed it.

But, as it happens, that isn't correct.

Duke is not de-emphasizing, unless you
define "de-emphasis" as the refusal to

put out fancy cabbage for athletically in-

clined young men. Doubtless many will

find this difficult to believe. There are

those (principally from schools which
used to be creamed by Duke teams with

monotonous regularity) who sneeringly

insist that Devil athletes—even now

—

are provided with convertibles, bank ac-

counts, and pet dogs. Duke men, at first

annoyed, are now accustomed to listening

to this sort of hogwash when in mixed
company.

Despite their chagrin over losing, the

University's authorities steadfastly refuse

to take the road which wyould obviously

remedy the situation, i.e., recruiting high

school stars with fat offers and induce-

ments. Wallace Wade is of like mind.

Because of his reluctance to keep ath-

letes happy with engravings of Abe Lin-

coln, Wade has suffered. In 1946, the

most promising center to enroll at Duke
in years, Frank Sinkovitz, quit school.

Reason : he was married and fed up with

living on the government's G. I. Allow-

ance of $90 a month.

Wade could have prevented his de-

parture—but didn't. He paid through

the nose for it in last Fall's Carolina

game when, with his first two centers

(Fletcher Wall and Carl Perkinson) side-

lined with injuries, he had to start a

grass-green converted end.

Most of Duke's football men, like those

elsewhere, are service veterans. Uncle

Sam foots the bill for their expenses, ex-

cept meals and room rent. A football

"Scholarship" at Duke these days con-

sists of weekly meal books and involves

having the Athletic Association pay the

University for the athlete's dormitory

room. Tims, the boy is free to use his

G. I. subsistence of $65 for other pur-

poses: laundry, social life, etc.

Athletes in sports other than football

receive even less aid. Last year, for ex-

ample, Ed Koffenberger, co-captain of

the basketball team and All-American, as

well as an outstanding engineering stu-

dent, earned his meals by waiting on table

in the dining hall. It is doubtful that

Koffenberger would have been exposed

to this inconvenience at many another

Southern Conference school.

In short, the deal at Duke is room and

board—and tuition for non-veterans. It

differs in no way from the set-up at cer-
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tain institutions in the oh-so-unspeakably-

pure Ivy League.

This is in rather sharp contrast to, say,

North Carolina State. On September 22,

1947, a former State basketball player

named Bob Negley, who had transferred

to another school, told the Associated

Press that while enrolled in Raleigh he

had received a free room, $40 a month

in meal tickets, $10 a month spending

money, $8.75 each quarter for laundry

and $120 each quarter as a "refund on

tuition"—which he never paid in the first

place.

It is doubtful that Negley would have

been quite as happy in nearby Durham
where like All-American Koffenberger,

he would have been accorded the privi-

lege of hustling trays for his board.

Since the war, proselyting has reached

ludicrous proportions, to be sure. Illinois,

for example, pays football players for

"working" as "highway inspectors" (be-

tween classes, no doubt). Ohio State's

heroes were on the State of Ohio's pay-

roll for the month of October to the tune

of $3,436—a pay scale at the rate of

$30,000 a year for part-time jobs.

Last autumn Minnesota awarded more
than 70 freshman football monograms. A
Notre Dame man told me that some of

the more valued Fighting Irish receive

a cut of the stadium parking lot receipts.

A freshman basketball player at Geor-

gia last said that he was permitted to

draw up to $100 in cash per semester

—

this, of course, in addition to his month-

ly G. I. stipend. The Southeastern Con-

ference, to which Georgia belongs, main-

tains that its so-called "grants-in-aid"

provide only $10 a month for spending

money. An academic year generally con-

sisting of nine months, the Georgia fresh-

man's $100 per semester—or $200 per

school year—woidd appear to be some-

thing more than twice the $90 a year

authorized by the conference.

Athletes have been getting similar deals

in colleges the country over. Duke, casti-

gated as a "football mill" to this day by
those who were nurtured on sour grapes

in rival institutions, is one place where

they are not.

What it boils down to is that Duke is

not soft-pedaling athletics. The matter

of winning or losing-

is not yet viewed

with indifference in either the administra-

tion building or the fraternity quad-

rangles. Duke wants to win—but not

with high-priced beef imported from the

hinterlands.

While on the subject, let us briefly con-

sider some interesting statistics—the per-

centage of "foreign" players on the 1947

football squads of Southern Conference

rivals in Duke's immediate territory.

Official rosters were used.

Wake Forest's squad (and Wake For-

est is a small Baptist institution) is 47%
Yankee. North Carolina is second with

45%, while 41% of N. C. State's legions

migrated from north of the Mason-Dixon

Line.

Duke's squad, on the other hand is 25%
Union-bred—a modest percentage indeed,

considering that 50% of the entire stu-

dent body hails from up yonder.

When trading blasts with Chapel Hill

enthusiasts, Duke people find facts and
statistics most effective. They quietly

point out that it is no accident that five

of the seven men in Carolina's first-string

line last season were dyed-in-the-wool,

hotblooded Southerners from Newark, N.

J., Powell, Pa., Buffalo, N. Y., Frank-

fort, Ind., and Shippensburg, Pa. Tar

Heel coaches, if they so desired, could set

apart their 30 Yankees and stage an

annual North-South game of their own.

The man delegated to Duke's ivory-

hunting is Dan Hill, center and All-

American on the famed '38 Rose Bowl
team and now assistant to Athletic Direc-

tor Eddie Cameron. He states, "If they

(the authorities) wanted us to go out and

get a team, we could do it. We know
where the boys are."

Witness the case of a young man from
Dan's home, town of Asheville, N. C,
Charley "Choo-Choo" Justice. It is

known that Duke had A-l priority while

Charley was romping to high school

touchdowns. The Navy engulfed him,

however, and when he emerged he was
perhaps the most sought-after service

athlete in the country. Married and dis-

charged, Justice went to see Dan Hill

first. He told Dan what he wanted, Dan
told Duke, and Duke told Charley "You-
funny-boy-you."

Justice next visited South Carolina,

found pikers there, then jogged on to

North Carolina—and stayed, presumably

because he felt that Chapel Hill's atmos-

phere was conducive to the study of Ti-

betan semantics. Needless to report, he

has been prominent in the severe whack-

ings which Carolina has dealt Duke the

past two seasons.

The Duke opinion is that any boy will-

ing to sacrifice the time and lumps that

collegiate football entails is certainly de-

serving of financial assistance in obtain-

ing his education. Assistance, that is,

within the bounds of common sense. Sure-

ly he is as entitled to a kick-back for

services rendered as, say, the editors of

the campus publications.

(Incidentally, the editors and business-

managers of the Duke newspaper and
yearbook are paid yearly salaries of $850

apiece by the University—one instance in

which the football player does not have

it nearly so good as certain of his less

athletic fellow students.)

As far as giving aid is concerned, Wal-
lace Wade concurs, possibly remember-
ing his undergraduate days at Brown
when he walked several miles to football

practice every day—to save the nickel

bus fare.

Just as significant—and consequential

—

as its abiding reluctance to part with bul-

lion is the fact that Duke's academic re-

quirements have been stiffened in recent

years. Veterans who returned found that

whereas they may have been able to get

by in "the old days" merely by hitting the

books with bulldog courage on the eve

of final exams, they now had to stay

eager from one week to the next. Class

cuts were reduced to three per semester

and pre-war "A" work now rated "B's"

from instructors.

And those athletes who arrived expect-

ing a four-year fiesta discovered that

there is no such animal as a physical edu-

cation major at Duke. They learned, too,

that the chauvinism of the faculty is not

such that professors will overlook the fact

that a term paper is three weeks late,

even though its author may be a simply

devastating- halfback.

The muscle men are in the same boat

with the rest of the undergraduate his-

tory majors, engineers, or business ad-

ministration students. They sink or

swim.

An alumnus I know has a kid cousin

whom he wanted to see enter Duke. The
boy, big enough to hunt bear with a

broom, was all-scholastic and captain of

his Long Island high school team. Un-
fortunately, his grades were none too ro-

bust.

To be considered for February admis-

sion, he had to visit Duke last January
and take an • entrance examination which

lasted from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., with an hour

off for lunch. He flubbed it.

After the exam, Mr. Everett Weather-
spoon, veteran of World War II, who now
handles Duke admissions, told the alum-

nus : "His paper wasn't too bad, but there

was another boy taking the test, likewise

a fine athlete, and he scored in the 90

percentile. Whom would you accept?"

Because of a curious regard for some-

thing known as "academic standards,"

Duke shut the door in the face of a po-

tentially great college player. But, as

Dan Hill philosophically observes, "Hell

—

that's been happening every day here."

Duke wants what Wade calls "high
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class kids." Boys like fullback Paul Ste-

phanz, tackle Johnny Reese, and half-

back Howard Hartley—all members of

Dean's List. Or like tackle Jim Young-,

an 18-year-old pre-med who had a
straight "A" high school average.

About that time of year which fairly

cries for soul-cleansing and resolution-

making, there assembled in New York
hundreds of delegates of colleges belong-

ing to the National Collegiate Athletic

Association. Their principal purpose was
to evolve a set of regulations designed to

curb four-figured subsidizing, and, as

fruit of their efforts, they produced the

"Sanity Code," which provides for the

boycott of transgressors.

College athletic officials, after vigor-

ously supporting the code in the conven-
tion hall, went back home figuring ways
to beat it and trembling over the pros-

pect of being blackballed by every major
university in the land if fullback Joe
Buffnak's salary ever finds its way into

the public prints.

In Durham, N. C, there has been no
trembling. For some time now, Duke
University has adhered to a "sanity code"
of its own.

The 1948 Baseball Schedule

March 22-23—Bex Mills at Gastonia.

March 2425—Clemson at Clemson.

March 26-27—South Carolina at Colum-
bia.

March 29—Pennsylvania at Durham.
March 30—Cornell at Durham.

March 31—Michigan State at Durham.

April 1—Cornell at Durham.

April 2-3—Ohio University at Durham.
April 5—Quantico Marines at Durham.
April 6—Yale at Durham.

April 10—N. C. State at Durham.
April 14—Wake Forest at Wake Forest.

April 17—N. C. State at Raleigh.

April 21—North Carolina at Durham.
April 24—Wake Forest at Durham.
April 26—Davidson at Durham.
April 28—Wake Forest at Wake F,orest.

April 30—South Carolina at Durham.
May 1—South Carolina at Durham.
May 4—North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

May 8—Wake Forest at Durham.
May 12—N. C. State at Durham.

May 15—North Carolina at Durham.
May 19—N. C. State at Ealeigh.

May 22—North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Duke Student Nurses

Elect Queen for 1948

Mrs. E. R. Harrell, the former Ann
McSwain, of Evanston, III, has been
named "Miss Duke University School of
Nursing for 1948" by vote of Duke stu-

dent nurses. Mrs. Harrell, a member of
the third-year nursing class, was selected

by a special committee and then endorsed
by the student body.

Ann McSwain Harrell

As the Duke Nursing School repre-

sentative, Mrs. Harrell will compete
against the winners from 37 other nurs-

ing schools in North Carolina for the

coveted title of "Miss North Carolina

Student Nurse of 1948." The annual
state contest is sponsored by the North
Carolina State Nurses' Association, the

North Carolina Hospital Association, the

Medical Society of North Carolina, the

North Carolina League of Nursing Edu-
cation, and the North Carolina Good
Health Association.

Mrs. Harrell is a native of Spencer,

N. C, and a former Duke undergraduate.

She is the daughter of a professor of

education at Northwestern University,

E. L. McSwain of Evanston, 111. While
a student at Duke, Mrs. Harrell was a

member of Kappa Alpha Theta social

sorority, Sandals honorary sophomore so-

ciety, and president of her sophomore
class. At the present time Mrs. Harrell

is serving as president of the Duke Nurs-

ing School Student Association.

N. C. Collegiate Press Meeting
In the middle of March the North

Carolina Scholastic Press Association
held its second post-war meeting on the
Duke campus. Presiding at the meeting
was organization president Clay Pelker,
Webster Groves, Mo., associate editor of
the Duke Chronicle. About two hundred
editors and business managers of col-

legiate publications attended the confer-
ence, representing 35 universities, col-

leges, and junior colleges in the state of
North Carolina.

The program featured a number of
professional journalists who counseled
the collegiate publications people. Among
them were Harry Martin, president of
the American Newspaper Guild, amuse-
ments editor of the Memphis Commercial
Appeal, and delegate to the United Na-
tions Commission of Freedom of the
Press; Roscoe Ellard, associate dean of
the Columbia School of Journalism;
Jack Lait, editor of the New York Daily
Mirror; Sidney R. Stanard, news editor

of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch; J. G.
Taylor Spink, publisher of the Sporting
News; and representatives from Made-
moiselle, Junior Bazaar, and the fashion
editor of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Duke Gets Marine Unit
Duke University has been designated

by the Marine Corps as one of the ac-

credited American colleges and universi-

ties from which men will be selected for
training in the Platoon Leader Class.

Under the program it will be possible

for students enrolled in the first three
classes to receive officer candidate train-

ing in the summer months, thereby al-

lowing them to devote full time to their

academic studies in the regular semesters.

An officer has been assigned to the
Duke campus to interview qualified stu-

dents interested in the training program.

Atomic Training Grant
Duke University has been selected by

the Atomic Energy Commission as a
training ground in biology and medicine.

Duke is among four colleges in North
Carolina and 14 in the nation selected by
the Commission for the program.
Approximately $1,000,000 has been ap-

propriated by the AEC for the prog-ram

which is supposed to go into action for

the 1948-49 academic year. Fellowships

will be available to anyone in the field of

biology or medicine, but at present candi-

dates will be favored who intend to follow

a career of research in one of the basic

biologic or medical sciences as related

to the field of atomic energy. Present

plans call for continuation of the train-

ing program for several years.
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Faculty Activities
J

Dr. Clyde Publishes Book on
Far East

Dr. Paul H. Clyde, professor of his-

tory at Duke University and a recognized

expert on Far Eastern affairs, recently

completed The Far East, the latest vol-

ume in the Prentice-Hall History Series.

This book, an 800-page work dealing

with East Asiatic history during the past

hundred years, concentrates upon the

growing contacts between the Western

world and the Far East in the 19th and

20th centuries. Dr. Clyde has curtailed

his discussion of ancient history as much
as possible in order to bring into sharper

focus the modem institutional life of the

region, and he places special emphasis

upon the roles played by China and Ja-

pan and upon American activities and
policies in relation to the Far East.

Dr. Clyde has spent many years of

travel and study in the area about which

he writes. In 1929 he traveled to the

Far East on a fellowship from the Car-

negie Endowment, and in 1933 and 1934

he studied there on a fellowship from
the South Manchuria railway. In 1934 he

also investigated political, economic and
social questions in Manchuria at the re-

quest of the Japanese government. More-

over, he was one of a very few white

men to visit the Japanese mandated is-

lands in the Pacific prior to the recent

war.

An article bv Dr. Clvde serves as a

keynote in the recent issue of The Jour-

nal of Politics, which is devoted in its

entirety to discussions of post-war gov-

ernments in Far Eastern nations. The
article by Dr. Clyde provides an intro-

ductory explanation of the situations in

the area as a whole. The twelve articles

in this issue were recently incorporated

in a book published by the Kallman Pub-

lishing Co., Gainesville, Fla., and en-

titled Post-War Governments of the Far
East.

The Department of Political Science

at Duke edits the Journal, which is com-

piled by university men throughout the

South and published in February, May.
August, and Xovember of each year by
the Southern Political Science Associa-

tion in cooperation with the University

of Florida.

Dr. Ivan W. Brown Gets Markle
Foundation Award

Dr. Ivan W. Brown, B.S. and M.D.,

'40, now associated with the Duke Hos-
pital, was this month selected by the

Markle Foundation as a Scholar in Med-
ical Science and was granted a cash

award of $25,000 extending over a period

of five years.

Dr. Brown was one of 16 of the na-

tion's younger doctors to receive the

Markle Foundation grant. It will en-

able him to continue research in connec-

tion with injury produced by transfusion.

According to the Foundation's state-

ment, the primary purpose of the grant

is "the opening of an attack on the great-

est need of medical science today—the

need for properly trained medical scien-

tists."

This year, $400,000 has been appro-
priated by the Foundation for work in

medical research. Since its establishment

in 1936 approximately $5,000,000 has

been granted for research projects in the

United States and Canada.
Dr. Brown became associated with

Duke Hospital immediately after gradu-
ation from medical school. He served

with the army during the war and then

returned to Duke. He is at present an
instructor in surgery at the hospital and
assistant resident.

Dr. LaBarre Publishes New Book
on Indians

Dr. Weston LaBarre, assistant profes-

sor of anthropology at Duke University

and assistant professor of mental hygiene

at the Duke Medical School, has recently

had published Aymara Indians of the

Lake Titieaca Plateau, Bolivia, a book
that presents a complete picture of the

life of the Aymara tribe. During 1937

and 1938 Dr. LaBarre, as a Sterling

Fellow of Yale University, conducted re-

search work in Bolivia for the book. With
the advent of the recent war, however,
Dr. LaBarre began service in the Navy;
and thus publication of the book was de-

layed until the present. The Duke Uni-
versity Keseareh Fund and the Viking
Fund of New York City jointly sub-

sidized the work on the book.

These Deans Will Be Honored at Alumnae Week End, April 1-4

it '

"

Dr. Alice M. Baldwin Dean Florence Brinkley Dean Florence Wilson
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The Alumni Office - A Busy Hive
When, figuratively speaking, Duke Uni-

versity's five o'clock whistle blows, a

casual observer standing on the flagstone

walk before the West Campus Union,

watching the late afternoon exodus of

workers in the Department of Alumni
Affairs, would be reminded of nothing

else so much as quitting time at the city

hall.

Even scraps of conversation he would

overhear, as members of the staff moved
off toward scattered homes, would be

highly reminiscent of a group of em-

ployees discussing the day's work at city

headquarters.

As a matter of fact, the alumni depai-t-

ment is headquarters for a city—if not

in the geographical sense, at least in

many others. The city with which it is

concerned has some 25,000 inhabitants,

who were once members of the Duke com-

munity, and still owe it sort of an home-

town allegiance.

An alumnus not intimately acquainted

with the functions of the Alumni Office

would be amazed at the scope and in-

tensity of its operations. Imagine an or-

ganization which combines, to a greater

or lesser extent, the functions of a may-
or's office, a public relations bureau, a

draft board, a tax office, a publishing

house, and an information service—and

there you have a vague idea of Duke's

Department of Alumni Affairs.

The department is a vital part of Uni-

versity activity, although not in itself

an educational facility. It is just as true

to say that alumni make the University

as it is to say that the University makes
its alumni, and it is in this interplay of

one element with the other that the Alum-
ni Office finds justification for its exist-

ence.

A succinct definition of the Alumni De-
partment would be: that branch of the

University acting as an intermediary be-

tween other departments of the institu-

tion and the institution's former students.

This definition leaves a lot unsaid.

It is the department's responsibility to

keep the 25,000 alumni informed of the

University's activities and of its progress,

as well as of its plans for the future and
of its current and anticipated needs. It

is responsible for keeping alive the in-

terest of the alumni in Alma Mater's

well-being and the quality of the services

it is rendering to its students.

For alumni it performs countless other

services, such as scheduling speakers for

W. Allen Tyree

W. Allen Tyree, '22, early this

month joined the staff of the Alumni
Office as Field Secretary for the Loy-

alty Fund.

He was formerly a director in the

Business Division, his connection with

that branch of the University's ad-

ministration dating back to 1924.

Mr. Tyree's acceptance of the Alum-
ni Office post was profoundly wel-

comed by other members of the alum-

ni staff. Expanding responsibilities

and duties of the office, especially

where the important Loyalty Fund
program is concerned, have resulted in

an increased amount of work in con-

nection with a widening scope of ac-

tivities.

The new Field Secretary is uniquely

qualified for his position. Years of

experience in the Business Division

have made him thoroughly familiar

with the financial problems facing

Duke. He is in possession of much
information that will prove of inesti-

mable value in the promotion of Fund
activities.

In addition, Mr. Tyree is popular

with alumni groups. His work will

call for a great deal of personal con-

tact with former students, nearly all

of whom are well-acquainted with him.

He has always held a vital interest in

the affairs of alumni, as well as in the

welfare of the University.

assoeiational meetings and other activi-

ties, assisting with the purchase of tickets

for athletic contests, welcoming them
back to the campus (one of the most
agreeable functions), planning special

events, and responding to countless re-

quests for a variety of services too nu-

merous to list—anything from giving spe-

cial attention to sons and daughters of

former students now enrolled at Duke
to locating an old classmate.

To the University it interprets the

wishes of alumni regarding the institu-

tion's future course; and by keeping de-

tailed accounts of the individual progress

of alumni, it provides the University with

a good indication of the jobs being done

in classroom and laboratory.

Lately, of course, one of the most im-

portant functions of the department has

been to provide a means whereby alumni

can contribute needed financial support

to Duke's educational efforts—the Loyal-

ty Fund.

A constantly increasing alumni popu-
lation, together with being a part of a

growing institution in which alumni are

playing a role of expanding significance,

has caused a corresponding growth in the

Alumni Department. In the interest of

concerned alumni, it might do well to

review the present organization of the

department.

Its director, and consequently its busi-

est (and sometimes most harassed mem-
ber) is Charles A. Dukes, class of '29.

Charlie, as he is known to an amazing

number of personal friends, can fre-

quently be found in his office just off

the Union lobby, holding a telephone in

each hand, chatting amiably with a

couple of office visitors, and at the same
time passing out instructions to other

members of the staff.

To the visitors these instructions may
often sound like so much Greek.

Say, for example, they overhear some-

thing like this : "Heber, ask the doctor

if he'll speak at the Baltimore meeting

and get it in the Register. See when
Tom Smith graduated and send him the

information and find out when the area

committee there last made a report."

C. Heber Smith, Assistant to the Direc-

tor, class of '43, applies a mystic interde-

partmental formula and interprets the

instructions. In a community of dozens

of doctors he immediately decides which

doctor is referred to, knows what to get

in the Register, identifies Tom Smith,
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and knows what report is due from what

area on what subject.

Heber is in charge of local association

meeting's, the Addressograph office, mail-

ing of publications, and the Information

Service, a service rendered to visitors to

the campus and to students and alumni

who need directions to various points,

room numbers, and schedules of events.

After Heber contacts the doctor in

question, gets his consent to speak, he

steps down the hall to the office of Miss

Anne Garrard, '25, A.M. '30. Miss Gar-

rard, as Assistant Director, helps Mr.

Dukes by handling most of the alumnae

affairs, by arranging many special events,

and by coordinating the activities of the

department. Hers is one office returning

alumni seldom fail to visit.

Working with Miss Garrard are Mrs.

Betsy Bernard, '46, Miss Agnes Long, '45,

,-nd Miss Ann Davis, '44.

On this particular mission, however,

Heber passes through Miss Garrard's of-

fice, merely exchanging greetings, and
steps into the sanctuary of Miss Charlotte

Corbin, '35. who, besides being the source

of a wealth of technical information and
the compiler of the Register's Alumni
Notes section, keeps statistical records of

the Loyalty Fund. Fi'om her, Heber ob-

tains the date of the last report sub-

mitted, say, by the chairman of the local

committee of the Baltimore area. The
report tells the who, when, and what of

the Baltimore Loyalty Fund drive.

Helping Miss Corbin are Mrs. Sue
Cheek and Mrs. Maxine Anderson.

Next Heber either phones or climbs to

the third floor of the Union to the office

of Miss Patsy McKay, '30, who is in

charge of the Records Office, where there

is kept all available information on past

and present doings of alumni. This of-

fice is a truly amazing collection of vital

statistics, gathered and organized with

great detail. From either Miss McKay
herself, who is wonderfully obliging, or

from one of her assistants, Misses Iris

Perry, Phycelia Thomas, Ha Mae Mims,
or Catherine Cook, Heber gets the class

of Tom Smith, plus whom he married,

how many children he has, and where
he's working.

Next stop is the office of Roger Mar-
shall, '42, Alumni Editor who is in charge

of the Register, the Bulletin, and is

responsible for numerous other incidental

publications and pamphlets. He might
find Roger in conference with Charlie

Carver, University photographer, over

next month's Register cover, or he might
find him gazing despondently at a type-

writer trying to think of a simile for the

word "contribution." Heber is assured

R. W. Christ Takes Library Post

Robert W. Christ, recently appointed

to the position of assistant librarian at

Duke University, has already assumed his

duties. His functions as assistant li-

brarian are to include responsibility for

the Reader's Service Departments, em-
bracing Reference, Circulation, and the

Departmental Libraries. In addition to

his other duties Mr. Christ at the pres-

ent time is acting as Chairman of the Ref-

erence Librarians' Section of the Associa-

tion of College and Reference Libraries.

He is also Chairman of the Public Rela-

tions Committee of the Special Libraries

Association, a position he has held since

1944.

During the past year, previous to his

assumption of the assistant librarian-

ship at Duke, Mr. Christ served as Chief

Robert W. Christ

of the Information Section of the Refer-

ence Division (Office of Intelligence Col-

lection and Dissemination) of the De-

partment of State in Washington. Be-

fore entering government service, he held

several positions of importance. From
1931 until 1942 he was on the staff of the

Mount Holyoke College library, and from
1936 he acted as Assistant to the Libra-

rian there. Concurrently with his posi-

tion at Mount Holyoke College, he serv-

ed as librarian of the Lending Service

Library of Columbia University from
1934 until 1944. Then, after "leaving

these positions, he was Reference Libra-

rian for the Grosvenor Library in Buffa-

lo, New York, from 1944 to 1946.

Mr. Christ collaborated with Professor

Paul Saintonge in the preparation of

Fifty Years of Moliere Studies, which

was published in 1942. This volume ap-

peared in the Studies in Romance Litera-

tures and Language series of the Johns

Hopkins University Press. In addition

to this work, he has had numerous articles

in professional journals and has contrib-

uted bibliographical and other notes to

American Notes and Queries, Papers of
the Bibliographical Society, and the Neiv

York Times Book Review.

The assistant librarian received his un-

dergraduate instruction at Amherst Col-

lege, from which he graduated cum laude

in 1930. His professional training in-

cludes completion of work for the Mas-

ter's degree in the School of Library

Service at Columbia University. Mr.

Christ is a member of the American Li-

brary Association, the Association of Col-

lege and Reference Libraries, the Special

Libraries Association, the Massachusetts

Library Association, and the Biblio-

graphical Society of America.

that an account of the Baltimore meeting-

will find its way into the Register.

On his way back to his own office be-

hind the information desk, Heber might

stop by the Addressograph Office to find

out how the last batch of envelopes to

be addressed is progressing. Here are

kept up-to-date addresses of all alumni,

carefully presided over by Miss Betty

Jane Suitt, who is assisted by Miss

Elaine Ellis.

Across from the postoffice he checks

the mailing room to make sure the latest

publication is to be delivered on time,

and then he goes back to his desk. Here

he calls Miss Betty Weaver, Mr. Duke's

genial secretary who is generally capable

of answering any and all questions while

at the same time taking dictation. Miss

Weaver relays word of Heber's success

to the boss.

This hasty trip with Heber Smith will,

perhaps, give some insight into the func-

tion's of Duke's Department of Alumni

Affairs. It would, however, require a

month of special study to gain an ade-

quate perception of the department's

multifarious activities.
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Dr. J. A. Speed, Former Student Health Head, Dies in Durham
Dr. Joseph A. Speed, '12, for 26 years

Director of Trinity College and Duke
University Student Health Department,

ended his life on Monday, March 15. He
was apparently despondent over ill health

that forced his retirement from active

medical practice in July, 1946.

Funeral services were held at Trinity

Methodist Church, of which Dr. Speed
"was a member, and were conducted by Dr.

Hersey E. Spence of the Duke Divinity

School, and Rev. D. D. Holt, pastor of

the church.

Active pallbearers were Dean H. J.

Herring, C. E. Cooke, Luther Barbour,
Dr. T. T. Jones, Bemice Rose, and Thur-
man Johnson. The list of honorary pall-

bearers included many of Dr. Speed's close

friends who are connected with the Uni-
versity.

Dr. Speed was born in February, 1889,

in the Mt. Tirzah community of Person
County. His parents were the late Dr.
Edward A. Speed and Virginia M. Noell

Speed. In 1900 his family moved to Dur-
ham, and he received his education in the

Durham City Schools and at Trinity Col-

lege. He graduated from Jefferson Med-
ical College of Philadelphia, Pa., in 1914
and remained in Philadelphia to complete
internships before returning to Durham
in 1915 to begin practice.

During World War I, Dr. Speed vol-

unteered for duty with the 113th Field

Artillery of the 30th Division. He be-

came a captain in the Medical Corps and
spent 14 months overseas.

In 1920 he returned to his practice in

Durham, becoming associated with the

late Dr. R. L. Felts. In the same year he

Dr. J. A. Speed

accepted the directorship of the Trinity
College Student Health Department, and
continued in that capacity after the insti-

tution became Duke University in 1924.
During 26 years of association with

students, he became well known to hun-
dreds of alumni who had had an occasion
to take advantage of the services of his

department during their days at school.

His passing is mourned by a host of
personal friends, both in the city of Dur-
ham and of the University.

Dr. Speed served his community in a
variety of ways, in addition to his service

as a medical practioner. He was a mem-
ber of the Board of Stewards of Trinity
Methodist Church for 15 years and was
a charter member of the Durham Kiwanis
Club. He also served on the board of
directors of the Y.M.C.A. and had held
numerous executive positions in the Dur-
ham-Orange Counties Medical Society.

While in college he became a member
of the A. T. 0. social fraternity and in

1930 was elected to the Duke University

Chapter of O. D. K.
His immediate survivors are his wife,

the former Miss Gladys Gorman of Dur-
ham; his daughter, Miss Sarah Gorman
Speed ; two sisters, Miss Mollie Speed
and Miss Fannie Speed; a nephew and a
niece.

T. N. Queen, Law Student, Dies At
Duke Hospital

Theodore Nicholas Queen, Ashland,
Ivy., third-year student at Duke Law
School, died at Duke Hospital following

an illness of three weeks' duration.

In the fall of 1946 Mr. Queen entered

the Duke Law School after receiving his

discharge from the Marine Corps. While
with the Marines, Mr. Queen was station-

ed in the Pacific Theatre of Operations
and participated in the Okinawa cam-
paign. He was separated from the serv-

ice as a first lieutenant after three years
in uniform.

Upon graduating from high school, Mr.

Queen attended Ashland Junior College,

Ashland, Ky., and later Berea College.

While an undergraduate, he was active

in extra-curricular activities, serving as

vice-president of the Upper Division of

the Men's Council, member of Alpha
Zeta literary society, Delta Phi Alpha,

and the Public Affairs Forum. He was
also vice-president of the Berea Society.

At Duke Law School he was a member of

Phi Delta Phi, international legal fra-

ternity.

Mr. Queen is survived by his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey C. Queen of Ash-

land, Ky., and by two sisters.

Miss Quamby Returns To
Duke Hospital

After four months of extensive study

at the New York Psychiatric Institute

and Hospital in New York City, Miss

Mary F. Quarmby has resumed her

duties as psychiatric supervisor at the

Duke Hospital. Her recent study at the

New York Institute, where she had train-

ed previously for a period of five months,

was aided by a stipend from Duke Hos-

pital.

At Duke Hospital Miss Quarmby is

supervisor, of the 27 bed psychiatric

ward, and she also aids in the psychiatric

training course offered student nurses

at the Duke School of Nursing. Dur-

ing this course Miss Quarmby supervises

for two weeks the work of the student

nurses in the psychiatric ward. She has

been a member of the staff of the hospi-

tal for the past seven months, having

come from the Royal Victoria Hospital

in Montreal, Canada.

Sanitary Engineers Meet At College

of Engineering

On February 28 the Duke College of

Engineering played host to the first joint

sanitary engineering conference, compris-

ed of representatives of Duke University,

University of North Carolina, and North
Carolina State College. The conference

meetings were attended by both students

and faculty of the three institutions and

were held in the new Engineering Build-

ing on the Duke campus.

The initial conference period opened

with a discussion of water treatment in

the various countries of the world follow-

ed by a film showing the construction of

the Belem Dike in Brazil. A discussion

of the field opportunities for sanitary

engineers occupied the delegates after the

movie.

The conferees attended an informal

luncheon and then returned to the Engi-

neering- Building to resume their talks on

sewage disposal methods and problems

in the Western Hemisphere. The pro-

gram closed with another motion picture,

"South of the Border With Disney."
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Sons and Daughters of Duke Alumni
Lynn Mary Lesko. Joseph M. Lesko,

M.D. '38. Bridgeport, Conn.

Brooke Moble Mangels. Dorothy
Noble Mangels (Mrs. W. B.), '45. Bal-

timore. Md.

George Thomas Davis, Jr. George
Thomas Davis, '43. "Wilmington, N. C.

Mary Morton Ingham. William C.

Ingham, '44. Portsmouth, N. H.

Pamela Anne Smith. Elsie Crone
Smith, '44. L. James Smith, '43. Mun-
cie. Ind.

Johnny Piasecky. Alex Piasecky, '42.

Washington, D. C.

William J. Palmer, III. Locklin Wil-
son Palmer, '46. William J. Palmer,
Jr., B.S.M.E. '47. Hogansville, Ga.

Patricia Shreve Rose. Barbara Field
Rose, '45. Murray F. Rose, '42. Arling-
ton, Ya.

Alvin Hyatt. Ctnthia Ann Hyatt.
Allison Hyatt. Annie MeSwain Hyatt
(Mrs. A. A.), '26. Charlotte, N. C.

Wylanta Jeannette Mason. Michael
Dana Mason. Walt Mason, '39. Dur-
ham, N. O.
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NEWS OF THE ALUMNI
Charlotte Corbin, '35, Editor

VISITORS TO THE ALIM.M OFFICE
(February)

Joseph F. Leenaards, '4o, New York, X. Y.

Eaven I. McDavid, Jr., Ph.D. '39, Green-

ville, S. C.

Eobert McKeague, B.S.M.E. '44, Petersburg,

Va.

John A. Levy, '46, Eye, X. Y.

Clarence J. Brown, Jr., '47, Boston, Mass.

Warren H. Pope, '42, Bethpage, X. Y.

Dr. Lewis C. Eiehmond, '21, Milton, TV. Va.

Harry D. Cole, Jr., '44, Eoehester, X. Y.

Gloria Manny Eomau (Mrs. Frank), '45,

Flushing, X. Y.

Ernest Beamer, '44, Burlington.

Julia Ranisburgh Beamer (Mrs. Ernest),

'45, Burlington.

Sidney L. Gulledge, Sr., '15, Albemarle.

James E, Clear, B.S.C.E., '47, Eoanoke, Ya.

INFORMATION FOR CLASS
NOTES

Information for class notes, particu-

larly about members of the reunion

classes listed below, would be very much
appreciated by the Alumni Office. Please

send newspaper clippings, birth an-

nouncements, marriage announcements,
and other items of interest. Beuiember

—

This Is Your Eegister.

1948 REUNION

Classes holding reunions at the 1948

Commencement, June 5-7, will include those

of '99, '00, '01, '02, '18, '19, '20, '21, '37,

'39, and '40. Special recognition will be

given the classes observing their fiftieth,

twenty-fifth, tenth, and first anniversary,

which this year will be '98, '23, '38, and
'47.

Have you made your plans to attend?

'78 3

E. D. STEELE died in a High Point hos-

pital on November 19 of last year. He had
been in declining health for some time.

'95 >

Funeral services for A. L. BEADSHEE,
who died suddenly in Durham on January

8, were held the following day at Hall-

Wynne Chapel. Burial followed in the

Leasburg Cemetery.

Lillian A. Lee, '43, Eoanoke Eapids.

Althea F. Hill, B.S. '46, Stamford, Conn./

Mary Louise Merritt, '45, Mt. Airy.

Frances Hudson, '47, Jackson Heights, L. I.,

X. Y.

Gladys (Peg) Wilkinson, '47, Jackson

Heights, L. L, X. Y.

James E. Buckle, '44, Binghamton, X. Y.

Eev. Isawo Tanaka, '20, Xew York, X. Y.

Adah Torbett, '47, Xew York, X. Y.

Eobert L. Garey, '49, Benton Harbor,

Mich.

Charles W. Edwards, '94, Durham.

Mary Ann Worthy, '47, Shaker Heights,

Ohio.

William E. Freeze, B.S.C.E. '45, Greensboro.

'03

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: Eobert E. Taylor

Class Agent : John D. Langston

Col. JOHX D. LAXGSTOX, agent for the

Class of '03, is a mem-
ber of the law firm of

Langston, Allen and
Taylor in Goldsboro,

where he has prac-

ticed law since 1910

except for periods

during World Wars I

and II. He is a mem-
ber of the Waj-ne

County and District

Bar Associations, the Xorth Carolina Bar
Association, and the American Bar Asso-

ciation. He is also a member of the Eotary

Club and the Shrine Club.

During World War I, Colonel Langston

served for two years with distinction. In

World War II, he was on active duty from

August 27, 1940, to July 9, 1946, being

assistant director of the Selective Service

System, and chairman of the Presidential

Appeals Board. In addition to having been

awarded the Distinguished Service Medal

twice, he has received the Commendation

Ribbon, and the Selective Service Medal.

He and Mrs. Langston, the former Miss

Mary Williams Williamson, have five chil-

dren, John D., Jr.; W. DORTCH, '30;

MARY L. EVANS (MES. D. E.), '32;

Dorothy, and Elizabeth.

'18 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1948

President : Paul L. Sample
Class Agent : LeEoy E. Graham

LeROY E. GRAHAM, agent for the Class

of 'IS, is secretary

and treasurer of Lips-

comb-Gattis Co., Inc.,

in Durham. He has

JL' -» p. , been associated with

^ j

.

this company since

^-t^Bjgj 1920 and has held his

rX present position since

<J^k| 1938.

iX ^B Active in civic af-

fairs, Mr. Graham is

a member of Duke Memorial Methodist
Church, Durham Eotary Club, Durham Quar-
terback Club, American Legion and Hope
Valley Country Club, and the Durham
County Alumni Association. During World
War II, he served on the Durham County
Rationing Board.

He and Mrs. Graham, the former ELSIE
MAY SCOGGIXS, '27, live at 2026 Club
Boulevard, Durham.

'20 ~
Next Reunion: Commencement 1948

President: B. TJ. Eose
Class Agent : C. D. Douglas

W. XEY EYAXS is commissioner for the

U. S. Court of Claims iu Washington, D.

C, where he resides at 4651 Kenmore Drive,

X.W.

'25 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President : J. J. Farriss

Class Agent: J. C. Whisnant

Associate Class Agents: Virginia Smith

Aiken (Mrs. Lynian), Louise Markhani

Peeler (Mrs. Egbert), Eobert Burch, Clarke

McNairy, Marshall Pickens, Simon Eose,

Boy Swaringen

EDGAE H. XEASE, '25, B.D. '31, is agent

for the Divinity

School. In October of

last year he moved to

Charlotte, where he is

superintendent of the

Charlotte District of

The Methodist Church.

He is also secretary

of the Western Xorth

Carolina Annual Con-

erence of The Meth-

odist Church.

Since 1924 Mr. Xease has held pastorates

in Xorth Carolina Methodist Churches. He
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ZT/owerton-larycm 60.
gg| MOMS FOR FUNERAl S Q-,

L-977 1005 W. Main St.

JOHN A. BUCHANAN, President

Home Insurance Agency
Incorporated

Insurance of Every Description

Offices:

212H N. Corcoran Street

Opposite Washington Duke Hotel

Telephone Number F-I46

Durham, N. C.

Duke
Power Company

ltoJ«taa

Electric Service

and Appliances

^Muxdoch 3ce

& Coal Co.
INCORPORATED

Dial R-141

518 Morgan Street

Durham, N. C.

was a delegate to the Southeastern Juris-

dictional Conference and a reserve delegate

to the General Conference of The Methodist

Church in lf(40. He was a delegate to both

conferences in 1944 and has been elected

one for 1948.

Mr. and Mrs. Nease have two children,

EDGAR H., JR., '45, who is a student in

the Duke Divinity School, and Mabel Ruth.

They live at 1100 Queens Road, Charlotte.

'26 ,

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President : Edward L. Cannon
Class Agent : George P. Harris

GEORGE P. HARRIS is agent for the Class

of '26. Now field rep-

resentative for the

hospital and orphan
sections of The Duke
Endowment, he pre-

viously worked for

Stanly Bank & Trust

Company and the

Home Builders Asso-

ciation, both in Albe-

marle.

In 1938 he was married to Miss Bertha

Barbara Burch, and they have two children,

Helen Marie, 8%, and George, Jr., 6J4.

Their residence address is 2156 Colony

Road, Charlotte 7.

ANNIE MeSWAIN HYATT (MRS. A. A.)

and her family live at 2511 Providence

Road in Charlotte. She has a daughter,

Cynthia. Anne, and twin sons, Alvin and
Allison, whose pictures taken '

' The Night
Before Christmas" appear on the Sons and
Daughters Page of this issue.

'29 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Edward S. Raper
Class Agent : L. T. Faulkner

POLLY WEBER ROBERTSON (MRS. M.
DeB.) has three boys, M. DeBerniere, Jr.,

10, Charles, 6, and Gaines, 4, who keep her

busy. In addition, she is active in work for

the First Presbyterian Church, the Junior

League, Red Cross, Y.W.C.A., and P.T.A.

Her address is 1008 Monmouth Avenue,

Durham.

'30 ~.

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President : Robert R. Fearing

Class Agent : John Paul Lucas, Jr.

Only recently has information been received

concerning the passing of BENJAMIN
LHTHER JONES on July 3, 1944, in North
Africa. He was from Edgefield, S. O, where

his mother, Mrs. Marian Hill Jones Chil-

dress, now lives.

EVERETTE REID TEAGUE is a dentist

in Reidsville, his address there being 227

Piedmont Street. He has one child, a

daughter, Mary Alice, 6.

LEO B. YAtTGHN, JR., is president and
manager of the Mayfair Hotel, Charlotte.

I found my career

on the

third try!"

It wasn't
that I failed in

,

my first two"
jobs." writes Ed-
ward L. Sittler. Jr. of Uniontown, Pa.

"But I was dissatisfied with my prog-

ress. So one day I took stock of myself.

"What did I want out of life? Well,

my wife and I liked to travel, and do
community work . . . and I felt capable
of earning a larger income. Above all, I

wanted to know that I was doing work
my neighbors recognized as important.

"So I tried a third career. I became a
Mutual Life Field Underwriter. For 10

years now. with time out for the Army,
I've devoted myself to building security

for the families of my community. Do I

have what I wanted ? Decidedly yes !My
income has increased substantially and
it is steadily rising. I enjoy a professional

standing and I have plenty of leisure

for hobbies and outside activities."

Are you seeking a career that can give

full scope to your abilities? Have you
the drive and enthusiasm to "work for

yourself"? We invite you to spend 30
minutes in your own home, taking the
Mutual Life Aptitude Test. If you
qualify, you'll hear from the Mutual
Life manager whose office is nearest

you. He'll explain our excellent on-the-

job training course, designed to help you
launch your new career. And you'll find

that the Mutual Lifetime Compensa-
tion Plan provides liberal commissions
and a comfortable retirement income.

Many Mutual Life success stories

have started with this Aptitude Test.

Just mail the coupon below.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK

34 Nassau Street
New York 5,N.Y

Alexander E. Patterson
President

GENTLEMEN:
Please send me your Aptitude Teat.
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Thomas F. Southgate Wm. J. O'Brien
President Sec'y-Treas.

Established 1872

"^

J. SOUTHGATE & SON
Incorporated

Insurance Specialists

DURHAM, N. C.

Ywa Svtaaj[&ru
r

&n4*

HOME OF FAMOUS LABELS

Gowns for Glee Clubs
and Choirs, Graduation
Caps, Gowns and Hoods,
Church Vestments and
Supplies, NursesTailored
Capes and Uniforms,
Band Uniforms.

Free catalogues on request

The C. E. Ward
Company
Incorporated

New London, Ohio

'31 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Sam B. Underwood, Jr.

Class Agent: C. H. Livengood, Jr.

FRANK E. BRIDGERS, '31, A.M. '33, who
has worked in the national archives in

"Washington, D. C, for the past twelve
years, is now the reference supervisor in

the division of veterans' records. His home
address is 2103 18th Street, N., Arlington,
Va.

Following three years' service in the Army,
HARRY M. HOLTZ, '31, M.D. '35, resumed
the practice of medicine in Newark, N. J.,

in 1946. He, Mrs. Holtz, and their two
children, Dorothy, 6, and Arnold William,
4yi, live at 74 Webster Street, Irvington,
N. J.

FREDERICK WILLIAM KRUPP is vice

president of Gudebrod Bros. Silk Company,
which manufactures surgical sutures, fish-

ing lines, and sewing threads. He and his

family, which includes Carl, 9, and Fred,
Jr., 4, live at 1 Abbey Lane, Baldwin, L.I.,

N. Y.

'32 .

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President : Robert D. Warwick
Class Agent: Edward G. Thomas

DONALD C. AGNEW, A.M. '32, Ph.D. '36,

and MRS. AGNEW (LUCILE QUIL-
LEN), A.M. '32, live in Hartsville, S. C,
where he is president of Coker College. They
have two children, Jocelyn E., 8, and
Edith, 3.

W. BREWSTER and EDITH LEACH
SNOW, together with their two sons, Wil-

liam Brewster, II, 10, and Sabin Tucker, 5,

are living at 91 Fresh Pond Avenue, Cam-
bridge 38, Mass. Brewster is a graduate

student in the School of Engineering at

Harvard University.

JOHN R. CARRUTH, A.M. '32, B.D. '33,

is connected with Daniel Baker College,

Brownwood, Texas.

JOHN D. LEE, '32, B.D. '34, who received

the Ph.D. degree from Boston University

after leaving Duke, is now professor of

Church History at Candler School of Theol-

ogy, Emory University-, Ga.

FLOYD M. RIDDICK, '32, Ph.D. '35, who
lives at R.F.D. 1, Manassas, Va., is Senate

Editor, Daily Digest of Congressional Rec-

ord, Capitol Building, Washington, D. 0. He
is married and has three children, Johanne
Marjorie, 6; John Lindsay, 5; and Carol

Dianne, 3.

'33 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President : John D. Minter

Class Agent: Alton G. Murchison

HENRY PHILPOTT FULMER is office

manager for the Cook Beverage Company,
distributors of Schlitz beer in Philadelphia,

Pa. He is married and has two children,

Mary Frances, 3, and Henry, Jr., 13 months.

Brame Specialty Company

Wholesale Paper

Paper Bags * Sacks - Twine
Paper Specialties - School

Supplies

Durham, North Carolina

Service

The Fidelity was the first bank
in the State of North Carolina
authorized by its charter to do a
trust business.

For over 50 years our Trust
Department has rendered faith-

ful and intelligent service in vari-

ous fiduciary capacities to both
institutions and individuals. We
welcome communications or in-

terviews with anyone interested

in the establishment of any kind
of trust.

The Fidelity Bank
Durham, IN, C.

JONES FULLER, President

Member Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

DURHAM OFFICE SUPPLY

Complete Office

Service

Telephone 1.-919

105 West Parrish Street

Durham, North Carolina
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His residence address is 722S Algard Street,

Philadelphia 35.

GEORGE D. McCENEY, B.S.E., is area

engineer for the National Surety Corpora-

tion with headquarters in Richmond, Ya.

His mailing address is Box 478C, Route 8,

Richmond. He is married and has two
children, Mattoinette, 8, and Emily Bird, 1.

ARNOLD C. THOMPSON, B.D.,' died on
December 3 at the Veterans Hospital at

Kecoughton, Va. A veteran of World "War

I, he had been a patient in the hospital for

the past several years. Surviving are his

wife and son, who reside at 1512 Glendale

Ave., Durham.

J, ENGRAVING

DURHAM
P&Vorth Carolina

BUDD-PIPER
ROOFING CO.

VV. P. Budd, '04, Secretary

W. P. Budd,Jr.,'36,Ass'tSecty. andTreas.

DURHAM, N. C.

Contractors for

ROOFING
and

SHEET METAL
WORK

on

Duke Chapel, New
Graduate Dormitory,
Indoor Stadium and
Hospital Addition

CONTRACTS SOLICITED
IN ALL PARTS OF NORTH

CAROLINA

'34 e.

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President: Rev. Robert M. Bird

Class Agent : Rev. Joseph Shaekford

SIDNEY G. BOONE, '34, B.D. '45, and
Mrs. Boone, announce the birth of a son,

Sidney Grant, Jr., on October 19, 1947.

Sidney is pastor of the Methodist Church

in Robersonville.

WILLIAM R. DAUGHTREY is branch

manager of Noland Company, Inc., plumb-
ing, heating, and electrical distributors in

Lynchburg, Ya.

The Alumni Office has recently learned of

the death of WILLIAM A." LAIRD on

February 17, 1944. His sister, Mrs. Ray
Palmer, lives at Wilbraham, Mass.

Last fall HERBERT L. SPELL, B.D., was
transferred from the Bethanv Methodist

Church in Summerville, S. C, to the Meth-

odist Church in Camden, S. C. He and Mrs.

Spell, the former Miss Sarah Cannon, of

Spartanburg, have a four-year-old daughter,

Betsy.

ANDREW W. STARRATT, JR., is a prac-

ticing attorney, having his office at 112

Professional Building, Rockville, Md.
T. C. SWACKHAMER, B.D., is instructor

of sociology at Missouri Valley College,

Marshall, Mo.

'35 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President : John Moorhead

Class Agent : William H. Long

A second daughter, Susan Baker, was born

on January 7 to W. D. BODDIE, B.D.
'41, and MRS. BODDIE (MARGARET
SMITH), of Lisbon, La. Susan is the

granddaughter of HARRY C. SMITH, '14,

D.D. '41, of Durham.

A daughter, Kathryn Broyhill, was born
on December 14 to MR. and Mrs. F. W.
DOWD BANGLE. Dowd is pastor of the

Methodist Church in Ruffin.

DOROTHY HEROY JOHNSON (MRS. A.

E.) lives at 15 Madison Avenue, Cranford,

N. J. Her husband is Trade Relations Di-

rector for the National Institute of Clean-

ing and Dyeing.

The address of HILDA GRETCHEN
SINK, who is in the Fay Wood Cosmetic

business, is Route 5, Lexington.

A recent communication from DR. and Mrs.

JOHN S. STEWART brought the news that

on January 1 John began a year of tumor
work and radium therapy in Winship Clin-

ic at Emory University Hospital. By May,
1949, he hopes to have completed a full

three year residency, making him eligible

for Board examinations and a career in

radiology. Together with their ten-month-

old son, the Stewarts live at 154 Yidal

Boulevard, Decatur, Ga.

Dr. MACK B. STOKES, B.D., is professor

of Christian doctrine at the Candler School

of Theology, Emory University, Ga., where
he has taught since 1941.

The address of CARLOS F. VALES, who
is manager of Pharmaceutical in Mexico
City, is Versalles SO, Mexico City, D.F.,

Mexico. He is married and has a daughter,

Gabriella, eight months old.

'36 m

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President: Dr. Joe S. Hiatt, Jr.

Class Agent: R. Zach Thomas

EDGAR M. BRAUN, M.D., died of a heart

attack on December 26, according to in-

formation received recently. Surviving are

his wife and one child, who reside at 103
Ellis Avenue, Irvington. N. J.

mOOGRN

MBULANCE
SERVICE i

CIvHp Kellv

1105 BROAD ST - PHONE X 1214

MELLOW
MILK!

Homogenized

Mellow Milk is the new
deliciously different
milk now soaring to
popularity in the Dur-
ham-Duke market.

• Farm-fresh G rade A
• Pasteurized

• Vitamin 4iD" added
• Homogenized

There's cream in

every drop!

DURHAM

DAIRY PRODUCTS
C. B. Martin V. J. Ashbaugh
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ROBERT H. DICK, B.S., is a chemist for

the IT. S. Food and Drug Administration in

San Francisco, Calif., where his address is

512 Federal Office Building. He has one
son, Robert M., 19 months old.

HERMAN L. HORN, A.M., is assistant

professor of political science and history at
Hollins College in Virginia.

CLIFFORD W. PERRY has been associated
with Hanes Hosiery Mills in Winston-Salem
since graduation. At present he is secre-

tary and director of the company. Together
with his wife and two children, Clifford,

Jr., 3, and Elizabeth Ann, 1, he lives at

2443 Reynolds Road.

JOHN C. WATSON, JR., whose address is

2001 Crescent Avenue, Charlotte, entered
the New England Conservatory of Music
in Boston last September to study for a
singing career in opera and on the concert

stage.

RICHARD F. WEIL writes that on Janu-
ary 1 he resigned from the accounting de-

partment of the local branch of Interna-
tional Harvester Company to go with the
Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance Company
as a life underwriter. Married and the
father of Roy, S]/2 , and Judith, 1%, he lives

with his family at 468 Winslow Avenue,
Buffalo 11, N. Y.

On January 1 A. LYMAN WRIGHT left

his position as treasurer of the City of El-

mira, N. Y., to accept the appointment of

Commissioner of Public Welfare for the

WEEK'S ESSO
SERVICENTER
Mangum St. & Rigsbee Ave.

N-7701

*

24 Hour Service

See us if you ivant to buy
or sell a good used car

County of Chemung. His address is Depart-
ment of Public Welfare, County Buildings,
Elmira. He calls attention to the fact that

a recent addition to his family makes the

score to date two boys and two girls.

'37

Next Reunion: Commencement 1948

President: Thomas F. Southgate, Jr.

Class Agent: P. Huber Hanes, Jr.

JAMES A. BISTLINE, formerly in the of-

fice of the General Counsel of the Civil

Aeronautics Board, was appointed Com-
merce Counsel, Southern Railway System,
with headquarters at Washington, D. C, on
January 1. His home address is 2501 Que
St., Washington.

Agent for the Class of '37 is P. HUBER
HANES, JR., assist-

ant secretary and as-

sistant treasurer of P.

H. Hanes Knitting

Company of Winston-

Salem. He is also ac-

tive in civic affairs,

being a member of

Centenary Methodist

Church, the Rotary

Club, a director of
the Y.M.C.A., a director of the Community
Chest, a member of the Board of Directors

of the Winston-Salem Memorial Coliseum,

and a member of the Forsyth Country and
the Old Town Clubs.

During World War II Huber served in

the Naval Reserve. He was Executive
Officer on the LST 537, Flag Secretary and
Commanding Officer Headquarters Company
on the staff of Rear Admiral John Wilkes,

and later Secretary to Intelligence Division

on the staff of Vice Admiral Robert L.

Ghormley, commander of the Naval Forces
in Germany.

In August, 1941, he was married to Miss
Jane Hopkins. They, together with their

year-old son, Pleasant Huber, III, live at
526 Glade Street, Winston-Salem.

Announcement has been received of the

marriage of ALTON REID HOYLE to

Miss Jean Allen on October 30, 1947, in

Asheville. Their address is 72 Merriman
Avenue, Asheville.

RALF F. MUNSTER, '37, A.M. '39, is an
assistant professor of German at the Sa-

vannah division of the University of Geor-

gia. Prior to receiving this appointment

last fall, he was associated with the South-

For:

Personal Loans Auto Loans Commercial Loans Collateral Loans

We offer you a complete Loan Service. Ask for complete Information

.

Citizen* ^National Sank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COPORATION

eastern Shipbuilding Corporation and the

L. P. Maggioni Company, both of Savannah.

Miss Margaret E. Burnell, of Porthcawl,
South Wales, became the bride of DON-
ALD Y. NICHOLAS, BSME, on November
1 at Elm Park Church, Scranton, Pa. A
lieutenant in the Naval Reserve during the

war, Donald is now associated with his fa-

ther in the D. G. Nicholas Company, and
Plastic Engineering Associates. He and
Mrs. Nicholas are living at 540 North Wash-
ington Avenue in Scranton.

The marriage of Miss Loraine Seaver to

WILLIAM R. PERDUE, JR., LL.B., took

place on October 4 of last year in the

Ridgeview Congregational Church, White
Plains, N. Y. Mrs. Perdue is a graduate

of Mount Holyoke College and received a
Master's degree from Teachers College,

Columbia University. A member of the

New York bar, William is with the law
firm of Cahill, Gordon, Zachry & Reindel

in New York City.

RICHARD M. TALIAFERRO, '37, M.D.
'41, and his family, which includes, Esther

Pendleton, 5, Barbara Lynne, 2, and Rich-

ard, Jr., nine months, live at 2909 Prim-
rose Circle, Nashville 4, Term. Dick is

senior resident on the surgical staff of

Dean's Committee Hospital, which is a vet-

erans' hospital in Nashville.

A daughter, Judith Ann, was born on

November 14 to Mr. and MRS ARTHUR
G. WAGNER, of 2107 Darby Road, Haver-

town, Pa. Mrs. Wagner is the former

TEKLA PARKER.

'38 »

Tenth Reunion: Commencement 1948

President: Willard P. Earngey, Jr.

Class Agent: Thomas O. Jones

The marriage of Miss Lillie D. McLaughlin,

of Tampa, Fla., to WILLIAM JOHN
BATRUS, who is practicing law in Wash-
ington, D. C, took place on October 4 at

All Saints Episcopal Church, Chevy Chase,

Md. They are living at 3309 DuBois Place,

Washington.

PAULINE DAVIS CARMICHAEL and

GORDON G. CARMICHAEL, M.D. '39, live

in Covington, Va., where she is radiologist

and he is a surgeon at Alleghany Memorial

Hospital. They have a daughter, Ann Gay-

ton, who was born on August 28 of last

year.

FRANCES P. DeLANCY, Ph.D., was mar-

ried on December 20 to Mr. Orval J. Ander-

son, who is an assistant professor of Eng-

lish at West Virginia University. She is

an assistant professor of political science

at Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

CAMERON FORNESS KEEFER'S hus-

band, Dr. George P. Keefer, is a physician

in Springfield, Pa., where they reside at

134 Fairview Road.

JOSEPH M. LESKO, M.D., is practicing

in Bridgeport, Conn. His offices are in the

Medical Building, 144 Golden Hill Street.

A picture of his young daughter, Lynn
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Mary Lesko, appears on the Sons and
Daughters Page of this Register.

JACK R. MUNGEE is one of three owners
of Holiday House, a sporting goods firm

in Dallas, Texas, which opened last fall.

LANIER W. PRATT, A.M., is an instruc-

tor of Romance Languages at Duke. Mar-
ried and the father of two children, Lanier,

Jr., 4, and Samuel, 9 months, he resides at

2007 Ruffin Street, Durham.

ARTHUR B. ROUSE, JR., has moved from
Jacksonville, Fla., back to Lexington, Ky.,
where he is practicing law. His address is

1403 Fontaine Road.

MARGARET EPPLEMAN SWETT (MRS.
ROBERT A.) lives at 12 First Avenue,
Haddon Heights, N. J. Her husband is a
supervisor for Piasecki Helicopter Corp.,

Morton, Pa.

ROBERT C. VAN CAMP is an announcer
and staff organist for Radio Station WSB,
Atlanta, Ga.

'39 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1948

President: Dr. R. H. Van Voorhis
Class Agent: Walter D. James

The marriage of Miss Elizabeth Newton to
WILLIAM BLACKLEY took place on
December 7 at the First Baptist Church,
Oxford. They are living at 1008 Broad
Street in Durham, where Bill works for the
North Carolina Employment Security Com-
mission.

MARY ELIZABETH ERION DALY
(MRS. CHARLES F.) lives at 15 St. Mar-
garets Court, Buffalo, N. Y. She has a
daughter Holly Anne, who was born on
August S of last year.

Mr. and MRS. ERNEST FRANK HAFE-
MEISTER, JR. (MARY TRINIDAD SAR-
MIENTO) have announced the birth of a
daughter, Edith Elizabeth, on November
27. They reside at 400 East 56th Street,

New York City.

NANCY MILLER LOPTIEN (MRS. W.
H.) lives at 2718 Winchester Avenue, Ash-
land, Ky. She is Dean of Women and head
of the foreign language department at Ash-
land Junior College.

MR. and Mrs. GARFIELD L. MILLER,
JR., of 473 LeBrun Road, Eggertsville, N.
Y., have announced the birth of a daughter,
Sally Elizabeth, on December 23.

ALVIN R. RUSKIN, who graduated re-

cently from Rodham Law School, is asso-

ciated with his father in the general prac-
tice of law at 271 North Avenue, New
Rochelle, N. Y.

ROBERT C. SMITH, M.D., is living in Con-
way, S. C, where lie is practicing internal
and diagnostic medicine. He is married to
the former Miss Nancy Arthur and they
have two children.

ROBERT F. SPANGLER is a football and
basketball coach at Atlantic Christian Col-

lege in Wilson. Mail may be addressed to

him and his family at Box 37, A. C. Col-

lege Station, Wilson.

Announcement has been received of the mar-
riage of Miss Barbara Celia Wilhelm to

HOWARD WHITAKER, JR., on Decem-
ber 12 in Springfield, Mass.

'40

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Add Penfield

Class Agent: Lawrence E. Brett

Since July, 1946, BORDON R. BOND has

been industrial engineer for the Union Wad-
ding Company of Pawtueket, R. I. His ad-

dress is 201 Bellman Avenue, Conimicut,

R. I.

MIRIAM MacDORMAN COOLEY (MRS.
RALPH C, JR.) lives at 808 Hawthorne,
Houston, Texas. Prior to her marriage a

year ago, she had worked for American
Cyanamid Corp. in New York City for sev-

eral years.

A third son, Christopher Scott, was born on
December 17, 1947, to Mr. and MRS.
FREDERICK R. ELLWANGER, JR.
(DOROTHY NEEL), whose mailing ad-

dress is Box 445-R, Route 2, Dayton 10,

Ohio.

Since last October LOUISE GRACELY
has been Mrs. William H. Pohler, Jr. She

lives at 340 Mt. Vernon Avenue in Marion,

Ohio, where her husband is office manager
for Quaker Oats Company.

HELEN DEVENDORF KING (MRS. C.

H.) has a daughter, Karen, who was born

on August 12, 1947. She lives at 2819

Leeward Avenue, Apt. 301, Los Angeles 5,

Calif.

DORIS COLSH MALAY (MRS. J. A.) has

a son, John A., Jr., who was born on June
8 of last year. Prior to her marriage in

December, 1945, Doris was a lieutenant

(j.g.) in the Naval Reserve. Her present

address is 8 Hepworth Street, Livingston,

N. J.

RUTH SYPHER PIERCE (MRS. J. RUS-
SELL), M.Ed., lives at 5322 Angana Ter-

race, Philadelphia 43, Pa. She has a son,

Jay Russell, who was born last July.

R. WINSTON ROBERTS, M.D., has re-

cently joined the staff of Baptist Hospital,

Winston-Salem, as resident ophthalmologist.

'41 .

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: R. D. Little

Class Agent : Robert F. Long

Associate Class Agents: Banney L. Jones,

Jr., Barbara Sopp, Eleanor F. (Jimmie)

Southgate, R. D. (Smitty) Little, Babs
Baker Smith (Mrs. C. H.), John MacGahan,
Charles Holley, Gordon C. MacLeod, Sarah

Chase MacLeod (Mrs. G. C), Robert W.
Brownell, Elsie Curry Brownell (Mrs. R.

W.), William A. Early, Bonnie E. Cone.

MARY HENNEN ALDRIDGE, A.M., is an

assistant professor of Chemistry at the Uni-

versity of Maryland, College Park, Md.,

while her husband, ALFRED O. AL-
DRIDGE, Ph.D. '42, is a professor of Eng-

lish at the same institution. They have a
daughter, Cecily Joan, who will be two years

old in May.

ED and MARY LIZ CRAWFORD BUNCE,
who live on Whitney Avenue, Glassboro, N.
J., have a four-month-old daughter. She
is named Katherine after KAY LYNCH
BAKER (Mrs. J. F.).

EUNICE MITCHELL HARPER (MRS.
J. C), M.Ed., lives in South Shore, Ky. She
is principal of the Greenup County High
School.

ANNE IPOCK, '46, and DELWOOD S.

JACKSON were married on December 22

in the First Baptist Church of Elkin. They
are living at 408 Morehead Avenue in Dur-

ham while Delwood is finishing work for his

degree at Duke.

A daughter, Priseilla Pepper, was born on
January 16 to STAN KARANSKY, M.D.,

and MRS. KARANSKY (MARY PEPPER
FAGG), N '43. Their mailing address is

Box 147, Enka.

A second daughter, Lucy Ann, was born on
December 29 to TOM LATIMER and
ELEANOR POWELL LATIMER, '42, who
live at 3242 Barry Avenue, Los Angeles 34,

Calif. Tom is an announcer for Radio Sta-

tion KMPC in Hollywood.

JOHN NANIA is teaching social studies

We are members by
invitation of the

National Selected
Morticians

the only Durham Funeral Home
accorded this honor.

Air Conditioned Chapel
Ambulance Service

N-147 1113 W. Main St.

mm

REEVES
Courteous

GULF SERVICE
* GAS AND OIL
* GULF TIRES & TUBES
k BATTERIES RECHARGED
* ALL AUTO ACCESSORIES
* PROMPT ROAD SERVICE

Corner Duke Univ. Rd. &> Chapel Hill St.

Phone 7-5105
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and assisting in coaching football and track

in the Middletown, N. Y., High School.

EDGAR F. SHANNON, A.M., of 12 Jordan
Street, Lexington, Va., is now at Merton
College, Oxford, England. A Rhodes Schol-

ar, he is doing research for his doctor's dis-

sertation in English.

A. second son, Craig Douglass, was born on

November 26 to Mr. and MES. GEORGE E.

SHEPPARD, of 546 Roanoke Avenue, El-

kins Park, Pa. Mrs. Sheppard is the for-

mer JEANNE LINTON.
A letter from EAE ROGERS SMART says

that TOM, '41, LL.B. '47, has accepted a
position in the law office of Lowell White,

Equitable Building, Denver, Colo. At the

time she and the children were at Tom's
home in Washington, D. C, though they

expected to go to Denver as soon as the

housing situation could be worked out

satisfactorily.

A daughter, Linda Gay, was born on No-
vember 25 to MR, and Mrs. EARL WADE,
who live at Ohio Apartment No. 8, 618 Nat-

abem Drive, Alexandria, Va.

On December 27 MARGARET ELIZA-
BETH WAGNER, B.S., was married to

Major Randolph A. Hatch, Jr., U.S.A., a

graduate of the University of Massachu-
setts. Their present mailing address is

Pomona Q.M. Depot (Remount), Pomona,
Calif.

A recent letter from S. H. (DAN) WEDOW
says that since last June he has been asso-

ciated with Franklin Supply Co., which
furnishes petroleum equipment and indus-

trial supplies to the major oil companies.

He is located in Mt. Pleasant, Mich., where
he, Mrs. Wedow, and son "Sandy," live at

1017 E. Broadway.

'42 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: Clay Rohrbaeh
Class Agent : Jack Bruckner

ROBERT D. AUFHAMMER is a lecturer

in management at the University of South-

ern California. He, his wife, BETTY
PEACH, and fifteen-month-old baby girl

are living at 442 W. 70th St., Los Angeles,

Calif.

FRANK W. BAKER is a road and house
contractpr and farm manager in Washing-
ton Court House, Ohio. He lives with his

wife, JEAN WEYMAN, '41, and two chil-

dren at 717 W. Elm Street in Washington
Court House.

JOSEPHINE C. BROWN, who received the

R.N. degree from Columbia Presbyterian
School of Nursing and the B.S. in Nursing
from Columbia University in 1945, is a
first lieutenant in the Army Nurse Corps.

At present her address is Delano Hall, Wal-
ter Reed Hospital, Washington 12, D. C.

WALTER E. BRYANT, M.D., has opened
offices for the general practice of medicine
in Darlington, S. C. For the past two years

he has been a member of the medical staff

of the Johnson Memorial Hospital in Hem-
ingway, S. C.

Announcement has been received of the ar-

rival on November 26, 1947, of Holly Anne
to Mr. and MRS. FRANK E. DAVIS, of

14603 Milverton Road, Shaker Heights 20,

Ohio. Mrs. Davis is the former DORIE
SALZMAN.
MR, and Mrs. LOU FRACHER have an-

nounced the birth of a son, Jeffrey Carter,

on January 8. They also have a young
daughter, Gretchen. Lou works for Du-
Pont in Waynesboro, Va., where he and his

family reside at 418 Wayne Avenue.
PAUL H. EFIRD, JR. is working for

Efird's Department Store in Charlotte. His
mailing address is P. O. Box 1249.

FLORENCE HENDERSON HARRILL
(MRS. J. W.), M. Ed., who works in the

General Accounting Office in Washington,
D. C, lives at 2618 N. Lexington Street,

Arlington, Va.

MARGARET POWERS PARKHURST
(MRS. T. D.) writes that she has a son,

Don Johnston, who was born last May. Her
address is 2916 N. Cramer Street, Milwau-

kee, Wis.

MR. and Mrs. JOHN H. PHELPS, JR., an-

nounce the arrival of a daughter, Deborah,

on February 3. The Phelps family lives at

64 Belden Street, Hartford, Conn.

On February 2nd, CHARLES WILBERT
PHILLIPS received the degree of Bachelor

of Laws from the Franklin Thomas Backus
School of Law, Western Reserve University,

Cleveland, Ohio.

WILLIS SMITH and VERNON FOUN-
TAIN SMITH, '45, have a daughter, Ver-

non Fountain, who was born on January 10.

Their address is 2300 Country Club Drive,

Raleigh.

The marriage of Mrs. Elizabeth Fuller

Flammer of Bronxville, N. Y., to HENRY
L. VALK, M.D., took place in St. Thomas
Protestant Episcopal Church, New York
City on December 17, 1947. The couple

is living in Winston-Salem, where Henry
is a resident physician at the Bowman Gray
Hospital.

HOWARD CHARLES WILKINSON, B.D.,

is minister of the Haywood Street Meth-
odist Church of Asheville. He and Mrs.
Wilkinson, the former Miss Juanita Scott,

live at 249 Haywood St.

EMMA FRANCES WIRT, R.N., B.S.N., is

now Mrs. William J. Schultz, of 768 Am-
herst Street, Buffalo 16, N. Y. Her hus-

band, an accountant, is a graduate of the

University of Buffalo.

J. RUSSELL WOOLLEY, JR. is assistant

office manager with Thomas Procter Co.,

Inc. He, his wife, and two children are

living at 26 Chestnut Place, Long Branch,
N. J.

'43 «

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: Randolph Few and Kathleen
Watkins Dale (Mrs. Francis)

Class Agent: John V. Hanford, Jr.

Associate Class Agents : Pauline Beaver
Bush (Mrs. K. T.), Karleen Cooper, Wil-

liam H. Wetmore, Jr., Chester A. Byrn, Jr.,

Harvey R. Bullock, Jr., Randolph R. Few,
Robert A. Gross, Stuart H. Johnson, Charles

H. Hardesty, Jr., Raymond D. Nasher, Dr.

Sam Ambrose, Rev. Edwin M. Barton, J.

Arthur Baer, II, Francis L. Dale, Dr. Rob-
ert S. Keller, Clarence E. Kefauver, Jr.,

William H. Slocum, Dr. John Withington,
Donna L. Hughes, Ellen Rankin Reamer
(Mrs. R. D.), Barbara Jarden Meadows
(Mrs. F. C), John W. Carr, III, Sidney
Gulledge, M. Thomas Hatley, Jr., W. Frank
Walters, Mary Noble Phelps (Mrs. J. A.),

Dr. E. S. Smith, Paul Ahalt.

G. TOM DAVIS lives in Wilmington where
he and brother "Jap" are coaching at New
Hanover County High School. Tom and
his family live at D-l Oleander Court Apt.

A picture of Tom, Jr., appears on the Sons
and Daughters Page of this issue.

In January, L. JAMES (JIM) SMITH
completed the requirements for a Master
of Science Degree from Purdue University.

He, his wife, ELSIE CRONE SMITH, '44,

and young daughter, Pamela Anne, are liv-

ing in Muncie, Ind., where Jim is working

in the Industrial Engineering Department
of Ball Brothers Co. Pamela's picture ap-

pears on the Sons and Daughters Page of

this issue. The Smith 's address is 2208

South Grant St., in Muncie.

IRV EDELMAN is living in Charlotte,

where he is teaching and coaching at Pied-

mont Junior High School. Of particular

interest is the fact that he revived football

at Piedmont last fall, it having been dis-

continued during the war, and his team
won the city junior high school champion-

ship.

Capt. CHARLES S. FLYNN, '43, M.D.
'45 and MARY FRANCES O'BRIANT
FLYNN, R.N. '44, have announced the

birth of a daughter, Catherine Shirey, on

December 23, 1947. They are living at 1355

Charleston Avenue, Huntington, W. Va.

Charles is assigned to the Veterans Hos-

pital in Huntington.

KENNETH S. SHEPARD, '43, M.D. '47,

and Miss Helen Reis were married Septem-

ber 6, 1947. They are living at 105 Ben-

nett, Apt. 15 A., New York, N. Y., where

Kenneth is a resident physician at Munic-

ipal Contagious Hospital. He plans to re-

turn to Duke Hospital in July.

'44 *

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Presidents: Emerj' H. Honeycutt and

Helen Brooks

Class Agent: E. Bernard Brogan

CALVIN R. O'KANE will begin internship

April 1, at Presbyterian Hospital in Chi-

cago, 111.

WINSTON ALLEN PORTER is a pay-

master and time keeper for the Globe Brick

Company in Newell, W. Va. He, his wife,

and four-month-old girl are living at 506

E. 5th St., P. O. Box 765, East Liverpool,

Ohio.
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MARJORIE HOCKFIELD SCHAFER
(MRS. LEON I.) lives at 1515 Carr St.,

Raleigh. She has a son, Mark Warren, who
was born last June.

ANNALE RABEL WELLS (MRS. J. M.)
lives at 515 Maple Avenue, New Martins-

ville, W. Va.

The attractive young lady wearing a Duke
sweater, whose picture appears on the Sons
and Daughters Page this month, is the

daughter of WILLIAM C. INGHAM, of

baseball fame. Bill is in school at the Uni-

versity of New Hampshire where he expects

to get his degree in June. The Inghams
address is 32 Brofile Avenue, Portsmouth,
N. H.

'45 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Emily Jane Howard
Class Agent: Raymond A. Smith.

ANN WOODRUFF BUTT (MRS. LEWIS
R.) lives in Fort Pierce, Fla., where she is

manager of the Culligan Soft Water Service.

ALDEN G. COPLEY, B.S.M.E., is working
on his Master's degree in Administrative

Engineering at New York University. He
and his wife, MADGE POOLE, '44, are

living at 33 Lafayette St., New Rochelle,

N. Y.

Since last June, JOAN M. GAUCHAT
who is a graduate of Boston School of

Occupational Therapy, has been assistant

director of occupational therapy at the U.
S. Marine Hospital, Brighton, Mass. She
lives at 27 Orkney Road, Brookline 46, Mass.

GEORGE L. HAINES, JR. is an insurance

agent in Washington, D. C. His address is

4913 Arkansas Ave., N.W. in Washington.

LOIS N. KNOWLES, R.N. '45, B.S.N. '46,

lives in Gainesville, Fla., where she is sci-

ence instructor in the Nursing School of

Alachua County Hospital.

FRANCES L. LUMMIS, B.S., is a grad-

uate student in physics at the University

of Virginia. Her address is 309J/2 Emmet
Street, Charlottesville, Va.

ARTHUR L. McARTHUR, III, is assist-

ant credit manager for J. B. Ivey Company
in Charlotte.

FRANK P. RICHARDSON is an assistant

to the purchasing director of the Nashua
Gummed and Coated Paper Co. Mail may
be addressed to him and his family at 75
Manchester Street, Nashua, N. H.

DOROTHY NOBLE MANGELS (MRS. W.
B.) is vice-president of the Baltimore Alum-
ni. She has a two-year-old daughter, Brooke
Noble, whose picture appears on the Sons
and Daughters Page of this issue.

'46

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Bursell G. Munro
Class Agent: Ed Koffenberger

GLORIA ANNE BRAHANY lives at 3914
Park Avenue, Richmond 21, Va. She is a
secretary for the Aetna Insurance Group.

THOMAS WARREN TROUT is a mid-

shipman at the U. S. Naval Academy in An-
napolis, Md.

J. KARL YOCHUM is attending Albright

College in Reading, Pa., where he lives

with his wife and ten-month-old son.

The WILLIAM J. PALMER, JRS. are liv-

ing at 4 Corinth Road, Hogansville, Ga.

BILL, B.S.M.E. '47, is assistant engineer

with the U. S. Rubber Co. there, while

LOCKIE is busy looking after their young

'47 »
First Reunion: Commencement 1948

President : Norris Hodgkins
Class Agent: Grady Stott

Since last September, MARTHA ABER-
NETHY has been working in the classified

ads department of the Charlotte Observer.

Her Charlotte address is 373 Ridgewood
Avenue.

S. B. BRADLEY, LL.B. '47, is with the

Bureau of Internal Revenue in Atlanta, Ga.,

where his address is Office of Counsel, Penal
Division, Bureau of Internal Revenue.

ROBERT SMITH BURRUS, who is an ac-

countant with the American Tobacco Com-
pany in Richmond, Va., lives at 1523 Grav-

el Ave.

JOHN R. EASTMAN, B.S.M.E., is a me-
chanical design engineer for Western Elec-

tric, Hollywood Division. He, his wife,

PEG MERCER, '43, and two children are

living at 254 E. Howard Street, Pasadena,
Calif.

DAN HEDIN is working in the Traffic and
Trade Development Department of Alcoa
Steamship Co. Mail may be addressed to

him c/o Alcoa Steamship Co., No. 1 Canal
Street, New Orleans, La.

DAVID V. HEEBINK is studying mechani-
cal engineering at West Virginia University,

where his address is 105 Maple Ave., Mor-
gantown, W. Va.

ROSALIE E. LONG, of Columbia, S. C, is

attending the School of Medicine at the

University of Pennsylvania. Her present

address is 3953 Baltimore, Philadelphia 4,

Pa.

HERBERT W. PENSEK, BSEE, of 1604

Arbor St., Cheverly, Md., is taking graduate

work in electrical engineering at the Uni-

versity of Michigan.

On February 1 JESSE P. PERRY, JR., as-

sumed his duties as an instructor in for-

estry at Virginia Polytechnic Institute,

Blacksburg, Va. He received his A.B. from
Duke in June, 1947, and completed require-

ments for the Master's degree in forestry

in January of this year. Mrs. Perry is the

former SARAH BRINN, '37, of Hertford.

ROY A. SCHRIVER is studying accounting

at Northwestern University. His address is

2444 Oak Park Avenue, Berwyn, 111.

Since last June, JOHN B. SHARP, JR.,

M.F., has been an assistant extension for-

ester for the University of Tennessee Agri-

culture Extension Service, his address being

212 Pythian Building, Jackson, Tenn.

BETTY SHOUSE, who was married on

September 14, 1947, to Mr. Theodore A.

Smith, Jr., lives at 152 South Arredonda,

Gainesville, Fla. She is a district welfare

visitor for the State of Florida.

SAMUEL S. STEPHENS, of Gladys, Va.,

is an ensign in the U. S. Navy, his address

being USS Marquette (AKA-95), c/o Fleet

Post Office, New York, N. Y.

'48.

LUFKIN C. SAMPSON is associated with

the "Mail-Me-Monday" Bookkeeping and

Tax Service in Morehead City.

Be Sure To Listen . . .

Choir and Glee Club Broadcasts
On Good Friday, March 26, the Duke University Chapel Choir

will offer a special pre-Easter program from the University Chapel

over WNBC of the National Broadcasting Company Network.

There will be two broadcasts, one from 7:00 to 7:15 p.m. (E.S.T.)

for Eastern states and the other from 11:00 to 11:15 p.m. (E.S.T.)

for Western states. The broadcasts will originate in the Supper Club

studio at New York City and will be transferred to Duke for the

special program.

On Saturday, April 3, from 4:15 to 4:30 p.m. (E.S.T.), the

Men's Glee Club will broadcast from New York City over WCBS of

the Columbia Broadcasting System.
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For that

"well-dressed" air

in casual wear-

the SUEDEKNIT

n LIFE

This new Sport Shirt will win yon many an

admiring glance at the country cluh. The soft,

suede, cotton fabric gives it definite distinction.

Raglan shoulders. In solid tones of sky blue,

sage green, palomino tan, canary, pearl gray

and white. In small, medium, large and extra

large. Nothing finer on the counters for $1.85

tO $2.25. *««». V. S. Fat. Off.

Be happy in

• Sports-minded men also favor

this HanesT-Shirtand Fig Leaf

Brief. Superior quality elastic

waistband and elastic in leg

openings. Gentle athletic sup-

port. Double-panel seat. In

cellophane packages, 85c to

§1.15. T-Shirts, $1.00.

—the label of quality knitting in underwear and sportswear

P. H. Hanes Knitting Co., Winston-Salem I, North Carolina
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Champion

Outboard Racing Driver

He holds the world's record for

Class C Outboard Motorboats —

57.325 miles per hour for 5 miles!

1947 winner of the famous Albany-

to-New York Outboard Marathon.

"In 12 years of outboard racing,

I've found that 'experience is the

best teacher,' " says Vic Scott. "And
that's true in choosing a cigarette,

too. Through the years, I've tried

many brands. I've compared them—
for mildness, for cool smoking, for

flavor. I learned from experience

that Camels suit me to a "T!"

tor a* «9°,e
; T.X.«e"

»• ° *
don't s«» ff2 _-^

A LL OVER America, more people are

.x\. smoking Camels than ever before.

Millions of smokers have found by ex-

perience that Camels suit them to a "T."

Try Camels yourself. Compare

them — for mildness, coolness; for

full, rich flavor. Let your "T-Zone"
— that's T for Taste and T for

Throat—tell you why Camels are

the "choice of experience."

According to a Nationwide survey:

Mote Doctors smoke Camels than antj other ciqarette

e nationally known
independent research

organizations asked
113,597 doctors to
name the cigarette they

smoked. More doctors

named Camel than any
Other brand.
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"I'VE TRIED THEM ALL,

CHESTERFIELD IS MY
FAVORITE CIGARETTE"

STARRING IN A

TRIANGLE PRODUCTION

"SLEEP, MY LOVE"
RELEASED THRU UNITED ARTISTS
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Mrs. Betty Boesch Pahlberg, '33

14 Huron Road

Bellerose, N. Y.

I know now how the prodigal son felt. The lovely reception from

everyone was so much more than I expected or deserved that I was

completely disconcerted. Miss Baldwin's seeming as glad to see me as

I was to meet her again was particularly touching.

Frankly, I wanted the pleasure of paying my respects to Miss

Baldwin, but I was fully prepared to be somewhat of a "lone wolf."

I'm deeply grateful to all of you for making me feel very welcome

and I've resolved to be with you on future occasions.

If there is anything I can do in "these parts" to further the in-

terests of the alumnae group, please don't hesitate to call on me.

Rev. William B. Lee

Ave. Juriti, No. 440

Indianapolis, (Moema)

San Paulo, Brazil

Your brotherly letter reached me in due time. Such letters make
me feel very humble. If you knew me as well as my Lord and my wife

do, you would likely have to change your mind.

I have beecn trying to be a Christian for a long time, but I have

made more progress in Greek than I have in Christianity. My Lord

has had a pretty tough job in keeping me on the "Narrow Way."

I have just received the Bulletin for January with the report of

the contributors for "Prior to '94." I know them all except Rev. E. H.

Davis. My class was '91. There were only twelve of us. Surely some

one can speak for '91.

I have a small income beyond what the Board of Missions pays its

superannuates. Out of this I want to send you for the Loyalty Fund of

'91 one hundred dollars, at the rate of fifty dollars a month for two

months. I am enclosing a request to the Treasurer of the Board of

Missions to that effect.

Hope this fund will reach your expectations.

Give mv kindest regards to the Chancellor.

THIS MONTH'S COVER
A scene from the Sarah P. Duke Memorial Gardens. Each year

growing more beautiful, this famed Duke garden attracts thousands

of visitors annually. For many, its opening heralds the coming

of spring, and from the earliest day of the season until late in

autumn careful planning provides a profusion of blossoms. The
cover is but one of many charming spots to be found in the garden.



Sons and Daughters

of Duke Alumni

Susan Louise Nelson. Richard B. Nelson, B.S.E.E.
'43. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Gordon Bruce Bauer. Arthur Bauer, '43. Brooklyn,
N. Y.

Cinda Courtney. Gwendolyn Adams Courtney, '39.

William M. Courtney, '38. Wilmington, N. C.

Ann Latham Cunliff. Elizabeth Wilson Cunliff, 46.
Edward H. Cunliff, '45. St. Louis, Mo.

Pamela Ann McDougal-d. Sylvia Smith MeDougald, '44.

John A. MeDougald, '43. Lexington, Ky.

David Lee Burton. Berniee Thacker Burton (Mrs.
Jack). '44. Atlanta, Ga.

Barbara Deane Austin. Richard E. Austin, '37. Lake-
wood, Ohio.

Judith Lee Ward. Elizabeth Tobev Ward (Mrs. E.
P.), '38. W. Englewood, N. J.

Fred Edward Martz. Rev. Edward E. Martz, '40, A.M.
'42. Oskaloosa, Iowa.

Anne Louise Thomas. Janet Gift Thomas (Mrs. T.
R.), '42. Moorestown, N. J.
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Here and There
The first Alumnae Week End held since 1940 was a

decided success, according to comments made by the

alumnae who returned. Former women students from
many sections of the country were on hand to participate,

and plans are already under way to expand the program
in expectation of an even greater attendance next year.

Prospective students for September, 1949, are visiting

the campus holding interviews with the Admissions Com-
mittees. If you know of an outstanding young man or
woman in your community who would make a good stu-

dent, take advantage of the opportunities offered at Duke,
and be the kind of student you would like to have attend
your Alma Mater, how about getting in your car and
bringing him or her with you for a visit to the campus.
You would render the University a decided service, and,

at the same time, have a pleasant vacation yourself.

We would certainly be glad to send you any information
you might like to have. If you should come, we would be
delighted to see vou ; so be sure to stop bv the Alumni
lOffice.

The Duke University Convocation on Religion will be
i'held June 8-12. This will be an outstanding occasion,

which you should plan now to attend. Alumni expecting
[to be here are urged to send their reservations before
jMay 1, as this will facilitate the work of the committee
'on arrangements.

The Alumni Office is having printed small windshield
stickers with the 1948 football schedule on the back. These
will be enclosed in the next communication from your
class agent, which will be relative to the Loyalty Fund
|and Commencement, If for any reason you fail to receive
the sticker and desire one, write the Alumni Office and it

will be forwarded immediately without charge. Wouldn't
it be a good idea for every former Duke student to have
:such a sticker on his or her car windshield ?

The new song, "Fight! Blue Devils Fight!," written by
Mr. J. F. Hewitt for Mr. Alex H. Sands, Jr., has been
printed and is ready for distribution. Copies may be
secured through the Alumni Office or the Duke University
Stores. We feel sure every alumnus will want a copy for
his music library.

All alumni should be looking forward to attending
Commencement and seeing the changes that have taken
place on the campus. These include the new College of
jEngineering Building, which was occupied by the engi-

neering students at the beginning of this semester; the
Physics Building, on which construction has alreadv been

begun ; and the addition to the Library, which is parti-

ally completed. All of these are much needed additions

which will add to the efficiency of the University commu-
nity.

The other day an alumnus wrote saying he would like

to give a portion of his library to Duke University. Per-

haps you also have a similar gift you would like to make
to the institution. If so, drop us a line and we shall be

glad to put you in touch with the proper person.

For the seventeenth consecutive year, Mr. Anton
Brees, bell master at the Mountain Lake Singing Tower,

Lake Wales, Fla., will come to Duke University during the

summer concert season and give two concerts weekly

:

One of a more formal nature on Sunday afternoon at

3:30 o'clock and an all-request program at 9:00 o'clock

on Thursday evening. There will be special recitals on

holidays. Organ recitals will continue during the sum-

mer months as in the past.

Commencement
Commencement is just around the corner. By filling

out the blank on page 103 of this issue, attaching your

check and mailing both as soon as possible, you will help

the Alumni Office in its efforts to make arrangements for

the week end. You will see, according to the article, that

there will be available a limited number of rooms on both

East and West Campuses. This will necessitate the

women being housed on the East Campus and the men on

the West. In order to take care of the expense of linens,

which will be furnished by the University, and other small

items of convenience, a fee of $1.00 per night will be

charged those alumni staying on the campus.

Loyalty Fund

It is a common saying that "The last ten miles are

the longest." This seems to be true in regard to the

$100,000.00 goal set by the Duke University Loyalty Fund
in the first year of its annual giving program. We have
reached the last $10,000.00, and the goal is in sight, We
are also well within the last 1,000 contributors, which will

give us a- total of 4,500, and will set a record for the first

year for funds of this kind. The area chairmen and the

class agents have already taken up a notch in their belts

and are getting set for the last spurt to take them over

the finishing line. If you have made your contribution,

you could help a great deal by asking some other alumnus
or friend in your community to make a gift. Inciden-

tally, we have several hundred sush friends who are help-

ing us reach our goal. If you have not made a contribu-

tion, please do so at once.

The goal is a minimum of 4,500 contributors for a
total of $100,000.00. Duke alumni will reach it, of course,

but the help of every alumnus is needed.
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Alumnae Enjoy Week End on Campus
The resumption of an annual campus

week end for Duke alumnae after a seven

year wartime lapse turned the University

into Mecca for some 150 former women

students.

The event, the fifth since its inaugura-

tion as an annual affair in 1938, began

with breakfast on Friday, April 2, and

ended with a family dinner Sunday after-

noon, April 4. The dates coincided with

the last week end of Spring Vacation,

and former co-eds had the campus to

themselves' for a brief return to student

status.

Honor guests at the Fifth Annual

Alumnae Week End were Dr. Alice M.

Baldwin, former Dean of the Woman's
College, Dr. Florence Brinkley, present

Dean of the Woman's College, and Miss

Florence Wilson, Dean of the School of

Nursing.

A check of the registration record

showed that Miss Mamie E. Jenkins, '96,

represented the oldest class in attendance

;

Mrs. Lois Ititch Hilton, '46, represented

the most recent graduating class; Mrs.

Alice Franklin Wilson, '08, was the first

to register; and Miss Alma Hull, '36, and

I Mrs. Betty Boesch Pahlberg, '33, both of

New York City, travelled the farthest to

I attend. All of these alumnae were
'awarded special prizes.

The alumnae came by train and auto-

mobile, but flying proved to be one of

Ithe most popular methods of transporta-

tion for a return to the campus. Miss
Sarah Rowe, dietician during Miss Bald-

Scenes from Alumnae Week End
1. Dean Wannamaker, Dean Brinkley,

Miss Alma Hull, Dean Wilson, and
Miss Baldwin at alumnae dinner.

2. Mr. Dukes, standing, addresses

alumnae at the luncheon on Saturday.

Others are, left to right, Mrs. Mary
Eskridge King, Mrs. Alma Wyche Un-
derwood, and President Flowers.

3. The tea at University House on Fri-

day afternoon.

4. Younger alumnae, left to right,

Miss Agnes Long, '45, Miss Betty

Hutchinson, '43, Mrs. Zillah Merritt

Rainwater, '43, Mrs. Marty Noeholson
Henry, 1

'45, Miss Mildred Crawley,
R.N. '44, and Miss Marjorie Soar, '45.

5. Dinner honoring Miss Baldwin.
6. Tea at University House.
7. Tea at University- House.

Alumnae Officers: Seated left to right. Miss Mary Shotwell. '06, vice-chairman

of the Alumnae Council ; Mrs. Mary Eskridge King, "25, president of Alumnae
Association. Standing, left to right, Miss Trurlu Strickland. '35, Alumnae
Council chairman; Miss Mildred Crawley, R. X. "44. president of Nursing
Alumnae; and Miss Alma Hull, '36, first vice-president of Alumnae

Association

win's early days as dean, flew all the

way from Ann Arbor, Michigan, to at-

tend.

The Program of Events
The Week End opened with an 8:30

brtakfast Friday morning. A series of

lectures occupied the time until luncheon.

Dr. Harold Bosley, Dean of the Divinity

School, spoke on "Religion's Contribution

to Education." A talk was made by Dr.

Gelolo McHugh, assistant professor of

psychology, on "Fears in Early Child-

hood," and Dr. Paul M. Gross, Dean of

the Graduate School, concluded with an

address on "The Place of Duke Univer-

sity in Research and Scholarship." Dr.

Gross' talk is reproduced in this issue of

the Register.

After luncheon at 1 p.m., three addi-

tional talks were made by Miss Fannie Y.

Mitchell, Acting Director of the Appoint-

ments Office, on "The Duke Appoint-

ments Office"; James M. Slay, Assistant

Dean of Trinity College, on "The Guid-

ance Clinic"; and Dr. B. E. Powell, uni-

versity librarian, on "The University Li-

braries Keep Pace."

A tea at University House followed.

A dinner meeting was presided over by

Miss Alma Hull, first vice-president of the

Alumnae Association, and speakers were

Deans Brinkley and Wilson. An after-

dinner coffee was held for alumnae who
had interviewed for the Woman's College

Admissions Office.

More lectures were scheduled after

breakfast on Saturday morning. Earl

Mueller of the Art Department spoke on

"The Development of Art in America."

He was followed by Mrs. Spears Hicks,

reference librarian of The Woman's Col-

(Continued on Page 111)
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Scholarship candidates, guests, and officials

Regional Scholarships Are Awarded
On Friday, March 19, 30 North Caro-

lina high school seniors, 20 men and 10

women, arrived at the University to begin

a two-day visit packed with tests, inter-

views, and entertainment.

They were to compete for the six

Angier B. Duke Regional Scholarship

Prizes being offered this year for the

first time, and the six winners, four men
and two women, were to enter Duke next

Fall as freshman. There were five con-

testants from each of the six regions of

the State. North Carolina had been

divided into quarters for men and into

halves for women, and local committees

in each of these districts had had a busy
winter selecting the five top applicants

from among the dozens of high school

seniors seeking the awards.

Arriving with the contestants to assist

with the judging were representatives of

each of the six local committees. They
were Mrs. Kate Herring1 Highsmith, '06,

of Raleigh, representing the Eastern Re-

gion for Women ; Mrs. Norma Craft Can-

non, '32, of Concord, Western Region for

Women ; Rev. Edgar B. Fisher, '25, East-

em Region for Men; B. L. Smith, '16,

A.M. '37, of Greensboro, East Central Re-

gion for Men ; Fred Folger, Sr., '23, of

Mount Airy, West Central Region for

Men ; and Frank Weaver, '28, of Ashe-

ville, Western Region for Men. Other

judges were members of the scholarship

committee, headed by Dr. Alan K. Man-
chester, Dean of Freshmen, and other

University officials.

The 30 contestants represented the best

in scholarly achievement and student

leadership in their respective areas and

selecting winners was a difficult task that

challenged the talents of the judges. After

the contest ended at 2 :30 p.m. Saturday,

March 20, it took several additional days

to accurately tabulate the results. On
Thursday of the following week the win-

ners were announced.

The women were Nancy E. Fairley of

Raleigh and Ann Crews of Winston-

Salem. The men were Hugh F. Houston
of Rocky Mount, Zachary T. Peiphoff of

Greensboro, M. N. Hennessee of Concord,

and Bobby H. Grahl of Asheville.

The Angier B. Duke Regional Scholar-

ship Prizes will offer to each of these

students $750 per academic year for a

maximum period of ; four years. Each
year six additional Scholarships will be

awarded to member^ of the incoming-

freshman class. Only native North Caro-

linians are eligible.

The new Duke scholarships have re-

ceived national attention, as well as wide-

spread State acclaim. They were estab-

lished primarily to promote leadership

by allowing outstanding students to avail

themselves of higher education regardless

of financial means. Rising costs, which

have been reflecting by increased tuition

and living expenses at almost every col-

lege and university in the country, have

been recognized as a definite threat to the

development of potential leadership abil-

ities in high school students.

Although scholarship is a major con-

sideration in the selection of recipients, it

is by no means the sole consideration.

Candidates must display aptitude for

extra-curricular activities and must pos-

sess personalities that demonstrate their

ability to make substantial contributions

to the welfare of the State and of the

nation.

Next year the University and its

scholarship committee will be hosts to

other candidates. Again, and each suc-

ceeding year, six high school seniors will

be'offered these truly outstanding awards.
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Commencement Program
Schedule Is Announced
The formidable, but usually surmount-

able, barrier of final examinations is

about all that remains between senior men
and women and graduation. While these

and other candidates for degrees are con-

centrating on the academic problems at

Commencement Program
Saturday, June 5

10:30 A.M.—Annual Meeting of the

Board of Trustees.

10:30 A.M.—Meeting of Alumnae Coun-
cil, Alumnae Boom. East Duke
Building.

1 : 00 B.M.—Luncheon for Trustees with
National Council. West Campus
Union.

3 : 00 P.M.—Meeting of the Duke Uni-
versity National Council. West Cam-
pus Union.

6:00 P.M.—Outdoor Reception in Hon-
or of Graduating Classes. East Cam-
pus.

6:00 P.M.—Joint Beunion Dinner for
classes '39 and '40, West Campus
Union.

7:28 P.M.—Flag-lowering Exercises by
Senior Classes. East Campus.

8:00 P.M.—"Open House" for return-
ing Alumni. University House,
Corner Chapel Hill and Duke
Streets.

Sunday, June 6

11:00 A.M.—Commencement Sermon for
the Graduating Classes. Dr. Henry P.

Van Dusen, President, Union Theo-
logical Seminary, New York.

4:00 P.M.—Organ Becital by Mildred
I<. Hendrix. University Chapel.

5
: 30 P.M.—Lawn Concert, University
Band. East Campus.

9:00 P.M.—Carillon Becital by Anton
Brees.

Beunion class dinners as follows: '99,

'00, '01, and '02 combined; '18, '19, '20,

and 21 combined; '23, '37, '38, '47.

Monday, June 7

9:00 A.M.—Breakfast for Class of

1898, Fiftieth Year class. West Cam-
pus Union.

11:00 A.M.—Graduating Exercises. Uni-
versity Gymnasium. Address by The
Honorable Owen J. Boberts, of Phil-

adelphia, Pa.

Message to the Graduating Classes
by the Honorable B. Gregg Cherry,
Governor of North Carolina.

1
: 15 P.M.—Alumni Luncheon. West
Campus Union.

hand, University officials have been busily

preparing an appropriate program for

Commencement exercises.

This June will mark the second full

three-day program since 1941, when war
interrupted normal operating procedure.
With traditional ceremonies once more
back on a firm footing, it is anticipated
that a large number of alumni, parents,
and interested visitors will throng the

campus for the colorful and all-important
event.

Arrangements have been made to ac-

commodate a certain number of alumni
in dormitories on the campus. The fee

for these accommodations, will be $1.00
per person. Included on this page of the
Register is a blank form that alumni
planning to attend Commencement exer-

cises are requested to till out and mail
to the Alumni Office. This will enable
the office to anticipate the number ex-

pected to attend and allow for appropri-
ate planning.

This year the class of 189S will be
holding its Fiftieth Year Reunion and
the class of 1923 will be holding its

Twenty-fifth Year Reunion. Class officers

have received the cooperation of the Uni-
versity in working out programs of en-
tertainment and special events in recog-
nition of an outstanding occasion.

Other reunion classes, 13 in all, will

include '99, '00, '01, '02, '18, '19, '20,

'21, '37, '3S, '39, '40, and '47.

The class of 1938 will be holding its

Tenth Year Reunion and '47 its first.

The Commencement program will open
on Saturday morning, June 5, with an-

nual meeting of the Duke University

Board of Trustees at 10 :30. It will close

on Monday, June 7. with an alumni
luncheon at 1:15 p.m. in the West Cam-
pus Union building.

All returning alumni are invited to at-

tend an open house beginning at S p.m.
Saturday, June 5. It will be held at

University House, located on the corner

of Chapel Hill and Duke Streets. Here
former students will have an opportunity

to seek out old friends and perhaps plan

additional entertainment, such as smaller,

group reunions, for hours that will not

be occupied by Commencement events.

Sunday afternoon and evening will be

largely devoted to music, with an organ

recital by Mildred L. Hendrix, Uni-

versity organist, scheduled for 4 p.m., a

lawn concert by the University Band at

o:30 p.m., and a carillon recital by An-
ton Brees at 9 p.m.

Speakers for the exercises were an-

nounced last month. They will be Dr.

Henry P. Van Dusen, president of Union
Theological Seminary, New York City,

who will preach the Commencement ser-

mon at 11 a.m. Sunday; and the Honor-

able Owen J. Roberts, former justice of

the United States Supreme Court, who
will deliver the address at graduation ex-

ercises at 11 a.m. Monday. The gradu-

ating class will also be addressed by the

Honorable R. Gregg Cherry, '12, gover-

nor of North Carolina.

If you are planning to attend commencement exercises, please fill

out this blank and mail it to the Alumni Office, Duke Station, Durham,
N. C.

x™ Class.

Address

Is your class holding a formal reunion this year?
A limited number of rooms will be available for returning alumni

on West Campus and for alumnae on East Campus. Do you wish

accommodations, if they are available, for June 5 June 6 ?

Do you plan to attend the alumni luncheon on June 7 ?

Charge for the luncheon will be $1.50, for campus rooms $1.00 per

night. Please attach check covering these amounts to this blank.
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The Place of Duke University

In Research and Scholarship

(hid. note: Here is the text of a talk

given by Dr. Paul M. Gross. Dean of the

Graduate School In it alumni should

find answers to many questions concern-

ing the problems and progress of the

University.)

When we think of a university we

think of many tilings, of its undergradu-

ate student life, its football team, of its

law or medical school, of the life train-

ing that some friend or relative obtained

during a stay there, or of some discovery

in the sciences, or the arts, which .some-

one connected with the university has

made. In thinking of a college, one

thinks primarily of the training of young-

men and women in the various disci-

plines, and we clearly recognize that an

important function of such training is

that of handing down the accumulated

knowledge of the past, and of inter-

preting this as well as the knowledge

which is currently being made available.

This is an important and very neces-

sary function, and one which the univer-

sity shares with the undergraduate col-

lege.

The university, however, has an addi-

tional and most important function, which

is the acquisition of new knowledge, and

this function is not so generally nor so

well understood. However, the existence

of this function and the assurance that

it can go forward and operate success-

fully is one of the essential elements

necessary for further advance of our

civilization. One of the problems which

universities are facing now is how to in-

sure that this aspect of their activity will

not suffer in these times of financial

stringency.

Two Misunderstandings

Misunderstandings about this aspect of

university activity are of two kinds. In

the first place, these misconceptions have

to do with the inherent nature of new
knowledge itself, and, in the second place,

with the question of the so-called useful-

ness of knowledge. I may illustrate the

type of misconception which is prevalent

in the lay mind by the case of the Texas

State legislator who, while he was very

eager to have the State Agricultural

school control disease in crops, was quite

unwilling to provide funds for classes in

genetics at the university because, as he

said, the university was wasting its money

and the students time in teaching them

how to breed flies.

The importance of background pro-

grams of knowledge, which, at first sight,

seem far removed from practical applica-

tion or every day utility, cannot be over-

emphasized. From such programs there

comes new knowledge which can be ap-

plied in very practical ways. Unfortun-

ately new knowledge by its very nature

cannot be foreseen or predicted, and in

consequence great latitude must be al-

lowed those engaged in the search for new

knowledge. Without this, new and prom-

ising avenues of approach and funda-

mentally new ideas may be smothered

or choked off.

Scientific or scholarly curiosity, some-

times known as knowledge for its own

sake, has been responsible for many of

the advances in knowledge that have

taken place. Thus, the experiments in

physics and chemistry, starting with

Rontgen's discovery of X-rays, Fleming's

discovery of the electron tube, and the

era of experimentation prior to World

War II with cosmic rays laid the foun-

dations for an understanding of the com-

position of the nucleus of the atom,

without which present day developments

in atomic energy would have been im-

possible. These matters followed no or-

dered pattern or foreseeable plan, but

came as a result of a heterogeneous mass

of experiments done by an equally hetero-

geneous group of experimentors. Here

the point is that there was no definitive

plan possible, as the objective could not

be clearly foreseen or predicted. Over

and over again this is the case in connec-

tion with new knowledge, whether it be

in the natural sciences, the social sciences,

or the humanities.

Duke's Own Position

With reference to this matter of uni-

versity functions, Duke University faces

a somewhat more difficult situation than

that which pertains for many of our

larger national universities. It is well

recognized, and the war reemphasized the

fact, that a sound development of higher

education in this country will proceed

best along dual lines, under which -both

privately endowed and publicly supported

institutions contribute their part to the

program of higher education. The south

has a large number of publicly supported

institutions, but has only a few privately

endowed ones which are worthy of the

name university. Duke stands preemi-

nent among these.

A privately endowed institution has an

opportunity for exploration in new fields

of knowledge from which, in many in-

stances, the publicly supported institu-

tions are excluded. The privately endowed

institutions can undertake long-term in-

vestigations and plan ahead for them

over a period of years. More important,

it is essentially free from the transient

ups and downs of public opinion and

political pressure. This places it in a

favorable position to undertake many

projects which are not possible to a pub-

licly endowed institution because of gov-

ernmental and other restrictions.

Because of this situation, a strong, pri-

vately endowed university provides a

type of leadership in research and sehol-'

arship which is rarely matched by pub-

licly supported institutions. It is obvious

that Duke holds a unique position, and

in consequence, has a unique responsi-

bility in this respect in relation to the

whole Southern region.

Unfortunately, research and investiga

tions of the types that I have in mini

are also expensive and require the guid

ance and participation of very able men

if they are to be done properly. Here at

Duke we have made a good beginning in

this direction, but much still remains to

be done if we are to fulfill our function

and responsibility. I may, therefore

turn to some discussion of our accom-

plishments to date and follow this with

a statement of some of our hopes and aims

in the field of research and scholarly in-

vestigations.

Duke's Accomplishments

We may turn first to consideration of]

some of the accomplishments in medicine

In citing illustrations, it must be realized

that I attempt no evaluation of the rela

tive merits of these, but simply point

them out as interesting illustrations of

the types of research that are being car-j
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ried on in the various schools in the uni-

versity. Some ten years ago Professor

Deryl Hart came to the University Re-

search Council with the request for sup-

Iport of a project which would involve an

i attempt to cut down the air-bome infee-

jtion in operating rooms, so that post-

operative infection in large wounds could

[be minimized. He proposed to irradiate

the air of the room with ultraviolet light.

Many of us, who knew the history of

similar attempts, were skeptical that this

'would be successful, but, nevertheless,

(granted him the small financial subsidy

that he asked.

From this beginning, working with the

'group of his students over the following

five or six year period, he developed an

: entirely new technique for carrying out

(operations involving large areas, such as

: those of the chest. He was able to cut

i down the amount of air-borne infection,

jor at least to sterilize the organisms in

I the air, so that those falling on the open

i wound were no longer viable. This re-

sulted in a marked decrease in, and a

practical elimination of, postoperative

temperatures and has been an outstand-

ing contribution to surgical technique.

A second surgical procedure of inter-

est is that demonstrated by Dr. John

Dees for removal of acetions, or so-called

stones in the gall bladder. The problem

here, as I understand it, is not only to be

able to remove large stones by operative

technique, but to insure that all the very

minute stones are also removed, which

may act as seeds or nuclei, for subsequent

growth to larger ones.

You will remember that the Red Cross

had a program of blood collection during

the war, and that Harvard and a number
of other research centers had a program
of research under which they literally took

the blood apart into its components and
separated from it such units as those,

for example, which were responsible for

the antibody protection against such

diseases as measles and Italian jaundice.

In the course of this investigation they

also separated the fibrinogen and learned

how to coagulate it into sheets or masses

very similar to present day plastics.

Learning that this material was available,

Dr. Dees injected into the gall bladder

an uncoagulated solution of fibrinogen

through the normal surgical incision, and

then coagulated it to a flexible jelly-like

mass which trapped both large and small

stones which were present. The' whole

coagulent was then flexible enough to

be withdrawn through the incision, so

removing both large and small stones.

Many other examples of research in

medicine could be cited, such as the work

of Dr. D. T. Smith and associates on pel-

lagra. Here I must tell you of one of our

pieces of bad luck in research, which some-

times happen to all of us. In the early

days after the founding of the Duke Med-

ical School, Dr. Smith and his group

were experimenting on nutritional factors

which were responsible for deficiency dis-

eases, such as pellagra, and had made
considerable progress in connection with

this work. They had nicotinic acid on the

list as the next item among those com-

pounds that had been isolated from liver

extract to try out. However, before they

were able to complete these experiments,

Elvehjem, at Wisconsin, came out with a

record of discovery of the curative effect

of nicotinic acid, and so deservedly got

credit for the discovery.

Our Medical School is noted for its

work on sex hormones and especially

noted for its competence in the field of

fungus diseases.

In recent years, much attention has

been attracted by the new rice diet de-

veloped by Dr. Kempner, which has

proved effective in a number of cases of

chronic high blood pressure. Many more
illustrations could be given, but I will

turn briefly to some other aspects of the

University's investigations.

Serving the South

You will recall that Mr. Duke in his

indenture in founding the University stip-

ulated that it should be of high excellence

among institutions of higher learning, but

also that it should serve the region in

which it was located.

Heeding this indenture, much of the re-

search and investigation that the Uni-

versity has carried on has been directed

to regional problems here in the South,

which are badly in need of solution. Thus,

while we have had many surveys of the

needs of the South, both economically

and sociologically, we have had but few

definitive analyses of our economic situa-

tion here in the South which have been

carefully and realistically made and which

have lead to suggestions and motivation

for action. An important study in this

direction is, at present, being carried on

by Dr. C. B. Hoover and Dr. B. U. Rateh-

ford. This is being carried on for the

Committee on Economic Development and

is a good example of how a privately en-

dowed institution can carry on a research

program which might be difficult for a

state supported institution to undertake.

Along similar lines we may cite the

work of our School of Forestry, which

has an intensive research program look-

ing toward the more efficient management

of southern forests, as well as an inten-

sive study of the types of Southern

woods which are now not utilized in con-

nection with furniture and other indus-

tries. Part of this program is an ex-

tensive study of soil fertility in relation to

soil composition and methods in forest

management.

Atomic Research

The development of the atomic bomb

and the discoveries in the field of atomic

energy associated with this have opened

up new vistas in a number of areas of

scientific investigation, which will have

an increasing impact on medicine, chem-

istry, physics, biology and agriculture.

The University is cognizant of these de-

velopments and is taking active part in

them as they affect the South by its mem-
bership and active participation in the

Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies,

of which Duke University is one of the

member institutions.

As an illustration of one type of re-

search which will come as a result of new
developments in this field, there may be

cited an investigation that is planned to

discover whether short-lived radioactive

isotopes would be effective in the treat-

ment of cancer and similar diseases. The

Board of Directors of the Oak Rirlge

Institute has set up a program in co-

operation with the Atomic Energy Com-
mission, under which provision will be

made for experimental trial of such iso-

tope in a special hospital set up to be

developed at Oak Ridge, Tennessee. Dean

Davison, of our Medical School, has been

appointed by the Directors of the Oak
Ridge Institute as a member of the Board

of Medical Experts who will plan and

administer this new research program.

While the possibility of such disease

treatment with radiations from the newly

discovered isotopes is something which

still remains to be explored, there are

other directions in which these isotopes

will prove to be of great importance

scientifically. Thus, for example, they

will make possible much more fundamen-

tal and far-reaching studies of agricul-

tural practice than have been possible in

<he past. Tagged atoms may be put in

fertilizers, and their migration from the

soil through the roots into the plant sys-

tem can be followed by measuring the

radiations which come from them. These

will provide new and powerful tools for

the study of such things as the efficiency

and effectiveness of fertilizer treatments.
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The Woman's College of Duke
yin Educational Pioneer

Progresses

The varied curriculum and student ac-

tivity programs of The Woman's College

of Duke University led a recent visitor,

an authority on women's education, to

remark that Duke women have the com-

bined advantages of a small college and a

large university. With a campus of their

own, they organize independent activities

and form strong personal ties. As part

of the University, they have available

broader educational facilities seldom

found in smaller institutions.

Duke University, o'r rather its immedi-

ate predecessor. Trinity College, pioneered

in education for Southern women. In

187S, during the administration of Presi-

dent Braxton Craven, the well-known

Giles sisters were the first women to re-

ceive Trinity College degrees.

Since that noteworthy event, the Col-

lege has graduated 3,300; 1,500 graduate

or honorary degrees have been conferred,

2,500 non-graduates have been enrolled.

Of the approximate 7,300 alumnae many
have achieved outstanding success in vari-

ous professional fields and many more
have succeeded as homemakers.

It is interesting to note that of a pres-

ent total enrollment of 1,063 women un-

dergraduates, last semester 233, or 21.0

per cent, were placed on the dean's list.

This testifies to the quality of instruction

being offered.

Those men who foresaw the needs of

Trinity College, which the above record

has verified, agreed by 1806 that women
should be admitted on an equal basis with

men. This innovation was made possible

by a substantial gift from Mr. Washing-
ton Duke, who stipulated that facilities

for women be made available.

An illustration of the progress made by

The Woman's College since its earliest

days may be found in a brief examination

of its major departments. While courses

of instruction in these departments are

by no means confined to women students,

but are available to men as well, they

are nevertheless generally considered as

integral parts of the College.

Aesthetics, Art, and Music

The Department of Aesthetics, Art,

and Music, under the direction of Dr.

Katharine Gilbert, has grown amazingly

over a comparatively recent period. Sev-

eral instructors, formerly employed on
a part-time basis, have been given full-

time positions. Earl Mueller, an out-

standing artist as well as teacher, who
has exhibited his works in many galleries,

and who recently won recognition from

the State of North Carolina, has received

more demand for studio instruction than

can be met. In the fall of 104S, the Art

Department, in co-operation with the Di-

vinity School, will realize a hope of many
years by offering a course in "Religious

Art of the Near East."

Instruction in music and musical activ-

ities also has expanded and the staff has

been enlarged. The Department of Mu-
sic, established in 1933, is one of the

University's youngest divisions. The two

courses originally offered have already

grown to twelve. A course in music sur-

vey and appreciation, "Introduction to

Music," designed for persons interested

in music although not especially talented,

was recently introduced into the curricu-

lum. A phenomenal number of students

enrolled for the first classes.

Problems of Expansion

Expansion in this department has been

constant, but has been continually ham-

pered by a lack of space. The recent

transferal of the engineers to their new

quarters on West Campus has left a

group of buildings which will relieve, in

part, overcrowded classrooms on East

Campus.
Renovation of Asbury is being tenta-

tively planned to accommodate the De-

partment of Aesthetics, Art, and Music.

It is hoped that the department will be

moved in time for the opening of college

next fall. If present plans materialize,

the department, now located in several

buildings, will be unified under one roof.

Expansion of facilities for instruction in

art and music will probably be dependent

upon alterations possible to Asbury. In

connection with growing musical activi-

ties, the Department hopes that the antici-

pated expansion program will include

rooms with adequate acoustics and an in-

creased number of practice rooms.

According to these same tentative plans,

Bivins and Branson buildings will be

taken over for graduate work by the De-

partment of Psychology, under the di-

rection of Dr. D. K. Adams. During the

past year and a half, the Psychology De-

partment has become qualified to give

graduate training in clinical psychology.

The staff has been enlarged from five to

thirteen persons, and the American Psy-

chology Association has designated Duke
as one of four United States colleges with

a Class A department of psychology. The

present expansion program will increase

their working space by twelve percent.

Again according- to tentative plans, Dr.

J. B. Rhine and the Parapsychology Lab-

oratory will eventually take possession of

the old Aeronautics Building. Dr. Rhine

has received national recognition for work
in parapsychology, a subject dealing with

unusual mental capacities, commonly
called "psychic." The experiments of the

Laboratory in Extrasensory Perception

(ESP), and in Psychokinesis (PK), are

the best known and have been described

recently in Dr. Rhine's Book, The Reach

of the Mind, condensed in the book sec-

tion of the February issue of Reader's

Digest.

English and Other Subjects

English, as a major subject, has always

been a favorite with women. In addition

to classroom activities, much interest has

been stimulated in extracurricular creative

writing. The Anne Flexner Memorial

Award for Creative Writing will be offer-

ed for the first time at Commencement in

June. Other writing competitions in-

clude the Erasmus Club's annual award

and the Archive contest. Six students

from The Woman's College have been

chosen as members of Mademoiselle's Col-

lege Board, their duties being to make
periodic reports to this popular maga-

zine about campus activities, fashions,

and the many phases of college life.

Within the past five years, physical

education for women has been developed

so that is is now possible to major in this

field. Several women graduates are al-

ready teaching this subject or physical

education, and after the June Commence-
ment eight more will be qualified. The

physical education curriculum has been

gradually developed into a broad, in-
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teg-rated program of class, intramural

sports, and individual activities.

An unusual co-ordination between the

School of Nursing and The Woman's Col-

lege has been worked out in the past sev-

eral years. A graduate of the School of

Nursing' with an average of "C" is now
eligible, upon the recommendation of the

Dean of the School of Nursing, for ad-

mission into The Woman's College for

work on a Bachelor of Arts degree or

Bachelor of Science degree in Nursing-

Education.

In the fall of 194G, Miss Ethelene

Sampley was appointed Director of Re-.

ligious Activities of The Woman's Col-

lege. Under her direction the religious

program for the college has moved for-

ward. Another recent addition to the

staff has been a part-tame vocational

counselor, who not only interprets tests

given by the University Bureau of Test-

ing and Guidance, but also discusses vo-

cational problems with women students.

Student Activities Create Initiative

Extracurricular student activities have

been established on a basis that provides

for the maximum exercise of individual

responsibility. Such responsibility is the

essence of the idea of student govern-

ment, the soundness of which depends on

student integrity. There is an increasing-

emphasis placed upon students working

cooperatively for the common good. This

has materialized in student participation

on standing committees so that a student

voice is represented in the solution of

student campus problems. At present

there are several such active committees

:

the House Committee, the Health Com-
mittee, the Dining- Room Committee, the

Store Committee, and the Co-ordinating

Committee.

Students also assist with Orientation

Week, designed to help the incoming

Freshmen find their places at Duke. Dur-

ing the past several years, the Freshmen
Advisory Council, affiliated with the Stu-

Above is a view of the soda fountain and milk bar in the gleaming new Uni-

versity Store on East Campus. In the background are, left to right, W.
Allen Tyree, former Director in the Business Division and now Field Secre-

tary of the Loyalty Fund, who spearheaded efforts to have the store construct-

ed; J. D. Wellons, Jr., manager of campus stores; President Flowers; Dean
Wannamaker; and J. G. Gift, superintendent of maintenance on East Cam-
pus. The store has a sandwich grill, a gift shop, an expanded book depart-

ment, and ample room for students to meet, dance, and date. Located in the

Panhellenie Building, it is approximately three times as large as the old store.

It is the realization of a dream long cherished by both Duke students and

officials, and Dean Wannamaker and President Flowers were highly instru-

mental in paving the way for its construction. Mr. Gift assisted with the

planning and was in charge of construction.

Old Aeronautics Building to be taken

over by Parapsychology.

dent Council, has worked in co-operation

with the staff of The Woman's College.

"Sandals," an honorary leadership organ-

ization for sophomores, also has given

valuable assistance toward freshmen ori-

entation. These efforts have resulted in

a well-rounded program of acquainting

freshmen women with a new life at Duke.

Student activities on East Campus pro-

vide many avenues for expression of in-

terests and abilities. The recent annual

Government Forum, sponsored by The

Woman's Student Government Associa-

tion, featured such prominent leaders in

the field of government and economics as

A. Emil Davies of London, England, and

George Mahon and Francis Paschal,

United States authorities. This year, the

Student Forum Committee has brought

to The Woman's College such distin-

guished speakers as ex-Governor Ellis

Arnall, of Georgia, and James Street,

prominent writer of Chapel Hill.

The Nereidan Club was organized to

promote swimming activities and has de-

veloped over the past eighteen years. Ap-
proximately forty members participate

each spring in the annual pageant. The

Modern Dance Group, first started in

1936 by the department of Physical Edu-

cation also gives a recital in the spring.

This Group invites the cooperation of the

Music, Art and Speech Departments in

order to provide widespread participa-

tion.

One activity which is unique at Duke
is the traditional Sunday Night Sing.

In the twelve years since its beginning as

a year-round event, the Sunday Night

Sing has contributed greatly to the spirit,

morale, and sense of unity of the entire

student bodies on both East and West
campuses. In a year's time, approxi-

mately fifteen hundred students display

their creative talents by taking active

part in the various programs. That the
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audience averages twelve hundred per-

sons each Sunday night of the academic

year indicates the wholehearted response

which these student-initiated programs

have received.

The Post Office and The Woman's Col-

lege Store have been moved to new loca-

tions in Crowell, the old Trinity College

science building. The new East Campus
store is a great improvement over the

old "Dope Shop'' formerly located in

Brown House. Increased recreational

facilities and attractive decorating have

already made the store a popular gather-

ing place between classes.

Progress is the Keyword

The Woman's College of Duke Uni-

versity has adhered to the philosophy of

progress. Dr. Alice M. Baldwin, who
came to Trinity College as Dean of

Women in 1923, has contributed more
than any other one person in making
The Woman's College what it is today.

Her vision, guidance, and inspiration has

created in many Duke women an undy-

ing respect and loyalty to Alma Hater, a

quest for knowledge which broadened

rather than ended as they left the Uni-

versity, and a sense of values which

helped them become adjusted to life.

Dean Baldwin retired as Dean of the

Woman's College in the fall of 1947 and
has spent the past winter resting and

writing in Florida.

She was succeeded by Dr. R. Florence

Brinkley. Dean Brinkley came to The
Woman's College from fourteen months'

study in England during a sabbatical

leave from Goucher College. Her scho-

lastic record includes degrees from Agnes

Scott College, Peabody College, and Yale

University. She is a member of several

national professional associations and has

written three books as well as numerous
articles and reviews. Dean Brinkley is

eminently qualified to guide the immedi-

ate and future destinies of The Woman's
College.

Scene from the Nereidian Club's 1948 Spring Pageant

Construction Will Soon Begin on New Physics Building
A building permit was issued this month for the construc-

tion of Duke's new physics building at a cost of $850,000.

The new building will compare in design with the Engi-

neering Building. " The architect is Horace Trumbauer of Phila-

delphia, Pa., and the contract has been let to the J. A. Jones

Construction Co. of Charlotte, N. C.
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It hardly seems as though we have been in India four months. So

many of you have been kind to write to us. and with air mail arriving

in six to nine days we keep in close touch with what was our way of

life. But ten thousands miles do make a difference, so much so that

we are living an almost entirely new kind of life. Gone are the hurry

and worry of doing things in a split-second accuracy. Everything is

geared to a slower tempo. People take time to talk with each other.

Hospitality is the keynote. We had written this letter last week tell-

ing you some of the differences in the Indian way of life, and had taken

it to the Gujaram Press in Miraj to be printed. We had addressed

all the envelopes and put stamps on them, intending to mail each letter

from India. But the strife about which you must' have heard over

the radio or read in the newspapers interfered. The owner of the

Gujaram Press was beaten up and his establishment sacked. So we

do not expect to get that letter printed, which was due to be delivered

today.

A BRAHMIN ASSASSIN

First of all, let us assure you that we are all o.k. and have not been

molested in any way during the turmoil of February 1. We are still

too close to the events to make much observation, except just first im-

pressions. You probably know more from your newspapers and

radio than we do, for no newspaper has reached us since three days

ago and the radio news is only general. Many of us were fearful for

India when we heard Gandhi had been killed.

We all were thankful at the time that the assassin was not a Moslem,

but it turned out that he was a high caste Hindu Brahmin, an officer

of the Hindu Mahasabha. That is a small, militant group of wealthy

Hindus, high caste Brahmins, who want India to be a thoroughly

Hindu state. They have been dissatisfied with the way Gandhi and
Nehru and other leaders of the Congress Party—the largest and most

influential political party of India and the one now running the

Dominion of India government—have made concessions to the Moslems
in particular and with their general policy of trying to make it possible

for all kinds of people to live with equal rights in the new India. The
great masses of Indian people are members of or sympathizers with

the Congress Party. So when it was learned that the one who shot

their beloved saintly Gandhi was an orthodox Brahmin and a leader

of the hated wealthy Mahasabha group,

it was natural to try for revenge.

To make matter.s worse, in Kolhapur,

about thirty miles away, the local

Mahasbha leader gave a big dinner party

for his friends to celebrate Gandhi's

death when the rest of India was mourn-

ing his tragic passing. In Sangli, about

six miles away, the Mahasabha group

was passing out lardu, an Indian sweet

which is distributed on joyous occasions.

Some of them came here to Miraj passing-

out the lardu and that set off the fire-

works. You can see that these unthink-

ing men were just rubbing it in and of

all times to do it, when the nation was so

deeply stirred about its loss.

Insults Stir Revenge

That was all on Saturday, the day Mr.

Gandhi was cremated. Sunday, Febru-

ary 1, dawned bright and sunny. About

nine-thirty in the morn'ng we saw smoke

arising in the direction of the center of

Miraj. Also we saw great plumes of

An Alumnus

In India Sees

Turmoil Following

Gandhi's Assassination

Rev. Gordon M. Ruff, '40, together

with his wife and two small chil-

dren, left the United States in Sep-

tember of 1947 for a five-year mis-

sion period in India. Here, in a

letter to the Alumni Office, he gives

a firsthand account of events fol-

lowing Gandhi's assassination. Mr.

Ruff, a graduate of Princeton The-

ological Seminary, was formerly

pastor of the Presbyterian Church

at Marshallton, Del.

smoke arising in the direction of Sangli,

where there is also a large concentration

of Brahmins. Word soon got around

that aroused Congress Hindus and Mos-

lems had joined forces and were system-

atically burning the shops in both Miraj

and Sangli, along with the moving pic-

ture houses, textile mills, etc., belonging

tn Brahmins. The shops were broken

open, goods thrown into the street, and

both set fire. One after another Ave

could see large pillars of smoke billowing

skyward. That continued all day, and

when the shops were destroyed, the mobs
moved into the section of Miraj, where

most of the Brahmins lived, and there

looted and burned houses.

We were told that if any one resisted

or tried to put out the fires, he was
promptly shot. We heard several shots

during the day and were awed by the

huge pall of smoke hanging over the

town as well as over Sangli. All day long

crowds of Congress men were coming in

from the villages along the road right by
our bungalow. They came on foot, by
bus, or by truck all armed with heavy
sticks and shouting "Jai Hind," which
means "Victory to India." Casualties

were not heavy as the Brahmins could

not resist much, but the Miraj (Mission)

hospital did treat some wounded people

during the day. Right across from the

hospital compound several shops were
looted and Gordon saw the smouldering

ashes when he went to the hospital in the

afternoon to find out what the situation

was.

It was not safe to be out, so none of

us went far from home. There was no

anti-foreign feeling, but when mobs be-

come infuriated it is best not to be

around. Our servants have been down-
town, and they say it is in shambles. We
do not know where we shall buy many
of the things we use." So many of the

shops are gone. We have an ample sup-

ply of food, and perhaps by the time we
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return from language school at Mahable-

shwar the first of June things will be

more normal. Last night we could see

huge fires leaping into the darkness as

the Brahmin houses went up in flames,

and we were glad to be at the other end

of the town, about a mile distant.

A Frightened Friend

Just as we were about to sit down for

supper, we heard a knocking at the door

and found that it was our Brahmin lan-

guage teacher, Mr. Vaidya. He was ter-

ribly frightened and afraid for his life.

The Miraj Brahmins were fleeing the

city, going out to the fields or trying to

cram the trains to Bombay where there

was Dominion India police protection.

In Miraj State there is only the Rajah's

police force and they were too few to do

anything. We heard, too, that he had

them all at the palace, for he also is a

Brahmin. -

Mr. Vaidya is from Poona and is not

well known here. Also, he is not a mem-
ber of the Mahasabha, but the crowd was

not stopping to make that inquiry; all

Brahmins were put into the same cate-

gory. We invited him in. He was too

scared to eat, and we were not sure about

keeping him with us. We are too new

to be able to speak the language if a

crowd had come. We arranged, though,

for him to sleep in a servant's empty

room on the other missionary compound.

Things are quieter today. We expect to

resume our daily schedule of language

study tomorrow with Mr. Vaidya. We
feel that Christianity certainly has its

message when a high caste Brahmin Hin-

du will turn to a Christian foreigner for

protection from his own religious coun-

trymen.

Today. February 2, four truck loads of

Kolhapur State police arrived and have

imposed a strict curfew from one p.m. to

eight a.m. for three days with no one al-

lowed on the streets. They are patrolling

the city.

What will come of all this we cannot

foresee, but surely the Brahmins will not

feel so lordly as before. In a way, some

of them had this tragedy coming to them,

for many have been very haughty and

arrogant, especially the mill owners. They
have felt so superior to their lower caste

Hindu brothers. We regret this terrible,

unwonted violence, and wonder how the

town affairs will be carried on from here.

A Prayer for India

Again, let us assure you that we have

been entirely safe at all times, notwith-

standing our nervousness and general ex-

citement. We are all well and thriving.

The children are growing and are very

happy, both being blessed with sunny dis-

positions. We go to the inter-denomina-

tional language school at Mahableshwar,

at an altitude of about 5,000 feet, during

March, April, and May. Then we return

again to Miraj to set up separate house-

keeping in this bungalow, which will be

divided into two apartments—for the

Nelsons and us, giving us each three

rooms and kitchen. During March, April,

Alumnae Enjoy Week End
(Continued from Page 101)

lege Library, on "Speaking of Books,"

and Dr. Herbert Von Beckerath, pro-

fessor of economics and political science,

on "Selected Aspects of the European

Situation."

The luncheon session on Saturday was

presided over by Mrs. Alma Wyche Un-

derwood, '30. Speaker was Charles A.

Dukes, Director of Alumni Affairs, who
talked of the relationship between the

University and its alumnae.

and May our address will be MT. DOUG-
LASS, MAHABLESHWAR, INDIA, if

any of you care to write. We would en-

joy receiving old magazines, church bul-

letins, newspaper clippings, etc., to help

us keep up with the American scene.

Let your prayers join ours in ascend-

ing to our Father in Heaven for the

peace and brotherhood that is needed in

India, and that the witness for Christ

may continue to make all His disciples

here conciliators in His name.

Miss Ellen Huckabee, '28, of Wom-
an's College, greeting Miss Mamie B.

Jenkins, '96, of the oldest class repre-

sented at Alumnae Week End.

At a meeting of the Alumnae Associa-

tion, presided over by Mrs. Mary Esk-

ridge King, '25, president of the Sg^oci-

ation, a revised constitution was afk>p"ted.

The principal revision allowed for the

acceptance of honorary memberships, and

Miss Baldwin was promptly made the first

honorary member.

The latter part of the afternoon was
left free so that alumnae could have an

opportunity to visit the Sarah P. Duke

Memorial Gardens, now in full Spring

glory, and other spots on East or West

Campus.
The Saturday night dinner, presided

over by Mrs. King, honored Miss Bald-

win. Dr. Katharine Gilbert, head of

the Department of Aesthetics, Art, and

Music, was the speaker.

At the dinner a check for $314 was

presented to the Alice M. Baldwin Schol-

arship fund. The sum was given by

alumnae and formal presentation was

made by Miss Strickland to Miss Mary
Poteat, chairman of the scholarship com-

mittee.

During the evening The Duke Chamber

Orchestra entertained at a concert in the

music room of East Duke Building. The

orchestra combined the talents of stu-

dents and faculty.

A White Duchy alumnae breakfast was

held on Sunday morning. Professor

James T. Cleland of the Divinity School

delivered the sermon during services in

Duke Chapel. The family dinner, pre-

sided over by Miss Trurlu Strickland,

'35, chairman of the Alumnae Council,

closed the week end program.

Committees and Features

Heading the various committees which

made arrangements for the successful

week end were Mrs. Mary Kestler Clyde,

'27, Program; Mrs. Lucille Aiken Breed-

love, '07, Social; Mrs. Mary Hickman
Vaughan, '37, Registration, all of Dur-

ham; and Mrs. Martha Nicholson Henry,

'45, of Raleigh, Publicity ; and Miss Betty

Hutchinson, '43, of Charlotte, Invitations.

Those former students who sought

rooms on the campus found accommoda-

tions in Brown House, close to the new
post office and a gleaming, brand new
Woman's College Store, which has just

replaced the familiar "dope shop" in

Crowell Building.

A special display was exhibited in the

north gallery of the Woman's College

Library, including paintings and en-

gravings by the art department.
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Spring Sports Records
Midway through the spring sport sea-

son, Duke's varisity teams have all estab-

lished good records. With a little more

than a month to go, however, it is still

too early to predict Big Four and South-

ern champions. Blue Devil teams, as

usual, are making strong bids for honors.

The tennis team, thus far, has the most

illustrious record, having walloped six op-

ponents while losing to none. Next in

line is the golf team, with a record of

eight wins against only one defeat. The

loss came at the hands of an underdog

N. C. State crew. The varsity nine has

taken nine games while losing six, still

holding a strong position in conference

ratings. The lacrosse team has won two

matches and lost one, while track men
have limited their activities to open meets.

The track team swings into action against

individual opponents this month.

Baseball

The baseball team opened the season

on March 22 away from home, losing to

Rex Mills, 2 to 11. The next day they

avenged the defeat by taking the semi-

pros 19 to 10. On March 24 and 25 they

defeated Clemson twice, 5 to 3 and 3 to

2. South Carolina fell, 9 to 6, on March

26, but the following day downed the

Blue Devils by 6 to 10. Beginning a

home stand on March 29, the team de-

feated the University of Pennsylvania 11

to 10, Cornell 18 to 15, Ohio University

6 to 5, lost to Ohio 4 to 5, lost to Quanti-

co Marines 5 to 8, beat Yale 10 to 1, lost

to N. C. State 14 to 18 in a wild and

woolly slugfest. Leaving Durham, they

lost to Wake Forest 4 to 7 on April 15,

took a 5 to 1 revenge against State on

April 17.

Golf

The golf team's record is marred only

by a 12y2 to 14y2 loss to N. C. State.

They handily defeated Ponte Vedra
Country Club 18% to 8%, Navy 7 to 2,

Williams 25 to 2, Timuquana, Fla., 23 to

4, University of Florida 20% to 6%, Rol-

lins 24y2 to 2y2 , Maryland 9 to 0, and

Pennsylvania 9 to 0.

Lacrosse

The lacrosse team vanquished Virginia

6 to 5 to open the season. Under the

lights at Durham Ball Park they lost

a close 4 to 5 decision to the University

of Maryland, one of the nation's best,

but came back less than a week later to

drop Washington and Lee 10 to 6.

Track

The tennis team has raced through its

six opponents, losing only 14 individual

matches while winning 46. The scores

were Williams 9 to 6, Michigan 5 to 4

(the closest contest), Yale 6 to 3, Uni-

versity of Richmond 9 to 0, George Wash-
ington 9 to 0, and Navy 8 to 1.

TRACK
Members of the track team have par-

ticipated in the University of Florida Re-

lays at Gainesville, Fla., and the Carolina

Relays at Chapel Hill.

"Stu" Erickson, a Blue Devil stal-

wart who is developing into a slugger.

Dugout Scene—Players in the above photo are, left to right, Jerry Frye, Al D'Alonzo, LeRoy Sires, Al Cline, Bill

Bergeron, "Red" Lucas, "Red" Miller, Jerry Shevick, Prank Graham, Coach Coombs, Dick Strauck, Carl Lindsay,

Al Curtis, Paul Karukstis, Ed McCarthy, and Bill Taylor.
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Duke Alumnus Is Sports Encyclopedia
If you want to know who plays third

string right tackle for the University of

Southern California or if you want to

know the student manager of "dear old

Siwash," the bull pen catcher for the St.

Louis Browns or the thirteenth ranking-

money winner in the current golfing tour,

you don't have to check a sports encyclo-

pedia. You can just ask Johnny Winkin.

"Wink," as he is called, is the Walking-

Encyclopedia of sports. He probably

sees more football, baseball, track, tennis,

golf, swimming, ice hockey, lacrosse,

basketball, and soccer, both college and
professional—and in all parts of the

country—than any other man in the coun-

try.

For instance, last fall he saw a total

of 27 college, pro, prep, and high school

football games, including Notre Dame-
Southern California, Michigan-Illinois,

Duke-Wake Forest, Navy-Army, Army-
Notre Dame, and the pro championship
games.

Johnny Winkin, undoubtedly our most
famous alumnus in the world of "sports

authorities" is a graduate of the class of

1941. He is assistant editor of "Sport,"

a popular, well-edited national magazine,
published at 205 East 42nd Street, New
York, New York.

Johnny will be 29 years old in July,

but he has been such an avid follower of,

and participator in, athletics since he was
knee-high to a grasshopper (and at his

tremendous height of of 5'5" he is little

more than shoulder high to a grasshop-

per now) that he knows as much about

athletics as a man twice his age. He can

tell you about Babe Ruth and the New
York Yankees of 1927. The memory of

that great outfit is etched in his mind,

since he was probably their greatest fol-

lower even then—and he was observing

them with the seasoned eyes of a veteran

OP EIGHT TEARS OP AGE.

In high school at Dwight Morrow in

Englewood, New Jersey, where he still

makes his home, he played soccer, base-

ball and basketball; but, according to the

records, his size was against him and he

was never any great shakes as a partici-

pating athlete.

He entered Duke in the fall of 1937

and was a candidate for Eddie Cameron's

basketball team, which he could never

An Astounding Knowledge of

the World of Sports, Its His-

tory and past and present per-

sonalities, has made of Johnny
Winkin, '41, One of Duke's

Most Famous Sports Authori-

ties. Of All the Contributions

Duke Has Made to Athletics,

'Wink' occupies a unique posi-

tion. He Is an Ambassador of

the University Wherever He
Goes.

Johnny Winkin of Sport Magazine

quite make due to his somewhat diminu-

tive stature, and also a candidate for

Jack Coombs' baseball team. He admits

he went out for baseball only in order to

learn all he could about the game from

that great coach and author, Jack Coombs.

At Duke practically all his intimate

friends were outstanding athletes, in-

eluding Tom Connelly, Glenn Price, Cy
Valesek, Bill McCahan, Hap Spuhler,

Bill Mock, George McAfee, Tony Ruffa,

Eddie Shokes, Crash Davis, Chuck Holly,

Joe Brunansky, Bill Parsons, Jim Bow-
man, and Abe Hendriekson.

While he must be and is fair in his

presentation of the sports picture, he

certainly takes care of Duke. He con-

siders Duke to be "my second home." He
says the reason he chose Duke in the first

place was because of Coach Coombs. He,
like many others, worked his way
through.

The friendship with Coach Coombs and

his interest in the institution will culmi-

nate on May 25th with a big story and
picture spread in the June issue of Sport.

He will write the story himself, and when
this writer asked him if he needed any

further information on Duke baseball and
Coach Coombs, he said "No, I have it

right here," tapping his head.

He is an ambassador of good will for

Duke wherever he goes and has guided

some fine boys to the institution. At
present time his latest protege, Bob Duff,

who played some on the basketball team

during the last season, appears destined to

be one of our greatest basketball and

baseball players.

Johnny still is an active participant in

athletics. He plays basketball all winter

and baseball all spring and summer, but

he still manages to find time to watch

other teams in all parts of the country.

Johnny volunteered his services to the

Navy before the war, served on four

destroyers in the Pacific, seeing action in

most of the major battles starting with

Pearl Harbor and ending with the sign-

ing of the Peace on the Missouri. When
he was separated from the service he was
a Lieutenant Commander.

Johnny is interested in sports to the

exclusion of anything else, including him-

self. Hundreds and hundreds of pictures

of outstanding sports figures pass through

his hands each month, but when we asked

him for a picture of himself to go with

this article, he replied that he didn't have

one—he had to get one made.

So, if you have any question about

athletics, you can get the answer from

that walking Encyclopedia, Johnny Wink-
in, of Sport Magazine. (Editor's note to

the Girls: He's still single).
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Cause tor Pride

Alumni know that Duke teams, winning or losing, are fine ambassadors of the

University wherever they go. Exemplary conduct is as much of a tradition as

good sportsmanship. Nevertheless it is heartwarming to read a letter like the

one below, received by President Flowers from the president of Ponte Vedra
Country Club, Ponte Vedra, Fla., after a recent visit of the Duke golf team.

April 7, 1948
Dr. Robert Flowers, President
Duke University
Durham, North Carolina

Dear Dr. Flowers:
It has been my privilege to observe boys for many years,
both in and out of the Navy, and I believe that I can
appreciate them. Recently upon the occasion of the visit
of the Duke University Golf Team to Ponte Vedra, I ob-
served a most outstanding bunch of young men who made a
most favorable impression on all who had contact with
them. I heard many of our guests pay them very high
compliments.

We enjoyed having the Duke University Golf Team with us
as our guests and look forward to having them with us at
some future time.

May I offer you my congratulations.

Cordially yours,
A. C. McFall
Rear Admiral, USN
President

(Ret'

ACM:vd

Charles I. Burkholder, Endowment Trustee, Dies

Charles I. Burkholder, a trustee of the

Duke Endowment died recently in Char-

lotte, N". C, after an illness of several

months. He was vice president and chief

engineer of Duke Power Company, having

held the former position since 1917 and

the latter since 1920.

Mr. Burkholder was also a director of

the Wateree Power Company, of the

Western Carolina Power Company, and

the Catawba Manufacturing and Electric

Company. He was a fellow in the Amer-
ican Institute of Electrical Engineers, and

a member of the American Society of

Mechanical Engineers.

A native of Illinois, Mr. Burkholder

was a graduate in electrical engineering

from the University of Wisconsin. He
had resided in Charlotte since 1906. He
is survived by the wife and two nieces.

Mr. Burkholder was brought to Pied-

mont North Carolina by James B. Duke
during the early 1900's. His task was
that of harnessing the vast potentialities

of Western North Carolina water power
to provide the state with a source of

electrical energy that would help change

it from a relatively poor farming country

into a prosperous industrial region.

The job challenged the imagination and
great creative abilities of Mr. Burkholder.

It made of him a pioneer in the field of

hydroelectrics.

His death, at the age of 75, occasioned

glowing editorial tribute from newspapers

in the State he had so greatly assisted to

make prosperous.

William W. Graves Dies

William W. Graves, '97, died in Janu-

ary at a hospital in Wilson, N. C, after

a short illness. His daughter, Elizabeth

Graves, is a student at Duke University.

Mr. Graves was born in Wilson County

in 1876, a son of the late Dr. J. T. and

Louise Barnes Graves. He was educa-

ted at Littleton School for Boys before

entering Trinity College. He was a life-

long member of the Methodist Church

and for many years a member of the

board of stewards.

Mr. Graves three sons, W. W. Graves,

Jr., '31, Thomas W. Graves, '35, and John

Graves, '43, are all Duke alumni.

Men's Glee Club
The Duke University Men's Glee Club,

under the direction of J. Foster Barnes,

mil appear in three more concerts be-

fore completing the 1948 season.

On Thursday, April 29, the group will

sing in Fayetteville, N. C. ; on Friday,

April 30, in Gastonia, N. C, and on Sat-

urday May 1, in Asheville, N. C.

This will complete one of the most
successful seasons the club has enjoyed
since its organization. During the an-

nual Spring Northern tour, which took
place during Spring vacation, the club

gave concerts in seven cities in Virginia,

Pennsylvania, New York, and the District

of Columbia.

The program in Washington, D. C,
on Tuesday, March 30, was televised. In
New York City a 15-minute broadcast

was presented over WCBS and the Co-
lumbia Network.

In Pittsburgh, Pa., the club drew a

crowd, of nearly 2,000 to the concert on
Wednesday, March 31.

The Northern tour began with a pres-

entation in Norfolk, Va., on March 29.

Next came Washington the following day
and then Pittsburgh on March 31. On
April 1 the club sang in Harrisburg, Pa.

A concert was given in the Hotel Am-
bassador on April 2, and on April 3 was
the CBS broadcast. The tour closed in

Philadelphia, Pa., on April 5 and the

members of the Glee Club returned to

Durham to resume classes.

Altogether, including Mr. Barnes and
the accompanist, Guy Spann, freshman

from Plant City, Fla., 42 persons made
the Northern tour. The program con-

sisted of 23 selections, opening with

"Ombra mai fu" from "Xerxes" and
closed with the singing of "Dear Old

Duke." It included classics, semi-clas-

sics, and perennial favorites.

Leading parts were taken by George
Clark, Charles Whitely, Leroy McLeod,
John Anderson, Gordon Reed, Robert

Styers, James Crook, and John Bechtel.

Members of the 1947-1948 Glee Club

come from a total of 10 states. The pres-

ident this year is John Anderson of

Plainfield, N. J., and the vice-president

is Rembert Rogers of Albemarle, N. C.

Howard Scarrow of Detroit, Mich., is

secretary-treasurer; Clark Nelson of

Boone, Iowa, business manager; George

Clark of Durham, student director;

Joseph Wells of Havertown, Pa., pub-

licity manager; and George Jones, li-

brarian.
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A List of Loyalty Fund Area Workers
This is a continuation of the list of area chairmen and their co-workers that was published in

the last issue of the Register. The remaining names will appear in the May issue. These men
and women are helping to make the Loyalty Fund a success.

Waynesville, N. C, Area: Frank D. Fergu-

son, Jr., '37, Chairman
John N. Johnson, '39

Harriett Boone Massie (Mrs. Hugh), '25

Dr. A. P. Cline, '22

Dr. A. W. Bottoms, '27

Virginia Reeves Hampton (Sirs. W. J.),

'37

Fred G. Brummitt, '29

Rev. Louis R. Akers, R '35

Rev. W. Q. Grigg, '23, A.M. '28, B.D. '31

Chicago, 111., Area: William H. Tate, '34,

Chairman
Frances Kidder, '47

Jack K. Heitman, '36

Jack Hicks, '36

George Everitt, '38

Elizabeth Woolfolk Wright (Mrs. H. W.),
'38

Chattanooga, Tenn., Area: Bernard Hurley,

Jr., '43, Chairman
A. Frederick Rebman, III, '38, LL.B. '41

Mary Scanlon McCallie (Mrs. S. J., Jr.,),

A.M. '35

Spencer J. McCallie, Jr., A.M. '35

Annie Rebman Moore (Mrs. A. 0.), '34

Dr. J. W. Roy Norton, '20

Culver H. Smith, '23, Ph.D. '33

Walter C. Johnson, Jr., '39

Samuel D. Fuston, Jr., '40, LL.B. '42

J. M. Scates, '47

Gainesville, Fla., Area: James W. Lipscomb,
'42, Chairman

Bayard H. Storm, '35

George W. Ewell, '33

Mary A. Sawyer, G.S. '39

Charles W. Thompson, Oct. '45

Alexander K. Powers, '33

George A. Foster, B.D. '33

Knoxville, Tenn., Area: Porter C. Green-

wood, LL.B. '39, Chairman
Margaret Heflin Lasher (Mrs. A. W.), '23

Hal C. Stephens, '39

Ruth Scott Fisher (Mrs. Roy A.), '39

David Millard, '46

E. E. Wiley, B.D. '34

A. J. Preslar, '44

Newport News, Va., Area: Donald Hyatt,

'32, Chairman
Thomas Martin, '26

Clyde Moss, B.S. '31

James Marion, '41

Fred Yorke, '41

Eugene Hughes, '33

Shepherd Colonna, LL.B. '31

Thomas Power, '38

Roanoke, Va., Area: C. B. Houck, '22, Chair-

man
P. D. Gravett, '36

John W. Vaughan, BSEE '37

Lt. Carrel M. Caudill, '42, M.D. 45

Henry M. Ware, '15

Chester L. Lucas, BSCE '38

E. R. Albergotti, '25

James R. Clear, BSME '47

Wallace S. Clement, '18

Hartford, Conn., Area: Ralph M. Swenson,

Jr., '42, Chairman
Mayo L. A. Caneschi, '41

James C. Stamm, '46

Loyalty Fund Progress

(as of April 15, 1948)

Amount Pledged $94,244.58

Number Contributing 3,820

Average Gift $24.67

Charleston, S. C, Area: Matilda Holleman
Moseley (Mrs. Vince), '31, R.N. '34,

B.S.N. '36, Chairman
Frankie Humphrey Rainey (Mrs. J. H.),

R.N. '35, B.S.N. '37

Daniel C. Barber, Jr., M.Ed. '40

Robert Forbes, '31

Margaret Schnabel Metcalf (Mrs. I. H.

S.), A.M. '42

Caroline Black, A.M. '43

Angus M. Brabham, B.D. 41

Rev. Ralph B. Shumaker, '28

Betty Bernstein Pearlman (Mrs. Gustav),
'47

Dorothy Knobloch, '40

Mary Watkin McCollough (Mrs. C. T.),

'33

Co-Helpers, Staten Island Area: Robert E.

Sleight, '39, Chairman.

William A. Siebenheller, '47

Leonard B. George, Jr., '42

Warren J. Meyer, '46

Roberta Townsend Braisted (Mrs. Wes-
ley), '38

James E. Armstrong, Jr., '42

Asheville Area: George Beverly, '27, Chair-

man
Dr. J. B. Anderson, '32

Ottis Green, Jr., '35

Mark Edwards, LL.B. '32

Claude Marr, M.Ed. '46

A. W. McDougle, '23

Charles E. Nichols, '30

Smithfield Area: Wade Talton, '42, Chair-

man
Battle W. Champion, '41

Rev. James W. Auman, R '47

Grace Newborn Aycock (Mrs. W. B.), '39

Bradenton, Fla., Area: William A. Day, '32'

Chairman
Doris Day Leland (Mrs. R, S.), '37

William P. Bigger, B.S. '39, M.D. '42

Donna Day Day (Mrs. E. B., Jr.), '37

Salisbury Area: Thomas W. Borland, '36,

Chairman

Roy J. Barnwell, '29, B.D. '33

O. C. Godfrey, '32

William H. Smith, '26

T. Ralph Barker, '30

Paul Swicegood, '34

Frances Hedrick Johnson (Mrs. Allen S.),

'40

John B. Hurley, B.D. '47

Wheeling, W. Va., Area: Ernest H. Polack,

'36, Chairman
Ernest C. Swiger, '36

C. Howard Hardesty, '43

Clarksdale, Miss., Area: Joe Weeks, '47,

Chairman
Milton J. Fine, '3S

Barbara Cooke Freeman (Mrs. J. H.,

Jr.), '44

Christine Berry, A.M. '42

Marion Willoughby, 47

Marion Park Brown (Mrs. J. R.), '39

Elizabeth City Area: Robert D. Kramer,
'25 and Augusta Walker Aydlett (Mrs.

C. C), '34, Co-Chairmen
Robert Midgett, '35

Mary Langston Evans (Mrs. Dennis), '32

Miami, Fla., Area: Dorothy Cox, '46, Chair

man
lone Blackburn, B.S. '44

Jean Bramlett, '47

Patricia Weiland, '47

Mary Elizabeth Walters, '47

Margaret Tinsley, '42

Joseph T. Gardner, '40

Dr. Harold K. Terry, B.S. '36

Morehead City Area: Skinner A. Chalk, Jr.,

'35, Chairman

George R. Wallace, '27

H. F. Eure, '09

J. D. Stott, '29, B.D. '39

Columbia, S. C, Area: James M. Daniel,

'36, Chairman

C. E. Summers, '23

Margaret Faust Pearson (Mrs. H. D.),

G.S. '36

Sanford Area: Daniel C. Lawrence, '31,

Chairman

Edward J. Burns, '27

Joe Cotton, '31

T. J. Whitehead, B.D. '35

Jacksonville, Fla., Area: Hazel Tipping

Thebaut (Mrs. W. G), '40, Chairman
Matt Howell, '34
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Edgar Holtsinger, '4o

Susan McNeill McArthur (Mrs. D. W.,

Jr.), '35

Dorothy Walton Broome (Mrs. Paul), '35

Wayne Duttera, '33

James Pate, '24

Lora Frances Davis, '36

Anne MacWilliams, '42

Memphis, Tenn., Area: Guilbert L. Brandon,

BSME '44, Chairman
Alfred M. Alperin, BSME '44

Churchill L. Roberts, Jr., '40

Jeanne Sackett Johnston (Mrs. D. P.),

'40

Wilburt J. Newhall, IV, '45

Buffalo, N. Y., Area: Garfield L. Miller, Jr.,

'39, Chairman
Bernard Jones, '29

F. Chris Greutker, Jr., '36

Dr. Oliver J. Bateman, Jr., '37

Prudence Ann Rae Kraus (Mrs. C. W.),
'40

Bruce E. Boorman, '41

Fenton Harrison, '43

V. Jayne Ritchey, '46

Nathaniel Barone, '46

Raleigh: (Men's Division), James H. John-

ston, '36, Chairman

Henry V. Barnette, '31, 430 Fayetteville

St.

Charles H. Young, '35, LL.B. '38, 2504
White Oak Rd.

Hugh M. Raper, '26, 3111 Hillsboro St.

Sim Wells, '38, 1510 Carr St.

R. H. King, A.M. '35, 711 Commercial

Bank Bldg., c/o Hosp. Care Assn.

John Koonce, '37, 1204 Brooks Ave.

Larry Bagwell, '35, Box 2326

John Minter, '33, 2518 Beechridge Ed.

Arch Newbold, '37, 2205 Circle Drive.

Richard C. Herbert, '35, e/o News and
Observer.

Herbert Shankle, '30, A.M. '32, Box 1510

Robert S. Andrews, '30, T-2-C, Cameron
Court Apts.

Spartanburg, S. C, Area: Horace L. Bomar,
LL.B. '36, Chairman

J. H. Witherspoon, '34, 306 W. Gay St.,

Lancaster.

Thomas E. Davis, '44, 652 Park Drive,

Rock Hill.

Dr. Robert D. Hicks, '34, Chester.

John Nolan, LL.B. '46, Route 4, Forest

Ave., Spartanburg.

Chapel Hill Area: J. Temple Gobbel, '24,

Chairman
Edwin C. Markham, Ph.D. '23

William P. Kellam, '26, A.M. '29

F. E. Strowd, '33

Annie Harrison Strowd (Mrs. F. E.),

'32

Wilmington, Del., Area: Robert H. Moyer,
'41, Chairman

Robert H. Stephens, '38, 2307 W. 18th St.

Werner Brown, '42, 27 York Rd., Deer-

hurst

Helen Tucker Purcell (Mrs. Robert T.,

Jr.), '40, Apt, B 103, Mayfair Apts.

Frances Montgomery, '42

Have You Mailed Your Gift?
The first annual alumni giving program closes on May 31. 1948.

Gifts submitted after that date cannot be credited to the 1947-1948

Loyalty Fund. Make sure that your name is on the honor roll of former

students who have come to the assistance of Alma Mater at first call.

When the program was announced last Fall, the goal was set at

$100,000. It was hoped that at least 4,500 alumni would participate

the first year of the Fund's existence. When April 15 reports were

made, it was discovered that the Loyalty Fund, on that date, had reached

$94,244.58. Contributors totalled 3,820.

This is a good record. It has been equalled by few, if any, first year

alumni giving programs of other institutions in the country. Duke
University is proud of the response its alumni have made to a plea for

assistance. It is proud that such a large number of alumni have dis-

played a willingness to share in its responsibilities to the future.

Approximately $6,000 Is Needed
Success this first year means a great deal. It will be an indication

of what the University can count on in succeeding years in the way of

alumni support. Your help is needed. If you have not already done so,

send your contribution to the Alumni Office today. Delay may mean
the difference between a successful year and one that falls just short

of expectations.

Morganton Area: J. Braxton Craven, Jr.,

'39 and Rev. J. B. MeLarty, '27, B.D.

'30, co-chairmen

Peggy Harrell MeLarty (Mrs. E. K.,

Jr.), '32

Lola Robertson Dysart (Mrs. S. D.),

A.M. '32

Frank C. Patton, '16

William Hamilton, '32

Milliard Riggs, M.D. '32

Edward Pons, '34

Prof. James H. Burrus, '17

Johnson City, Tenn., Area: Arthur D. Roper,

Jr., BSME '42, Chairman

John E. Seward, '44

Worth J. Young, A.M. '44

James D. Senter, '40

Joe C. Antrim, '37

Linton R, Lovett, LL.B. '47

Muriel Buck Vance (Mrs. Gibson P.,

Jr.), '46

San Francisco, Calif., Area: W. M. Up-

church, Jr., '31, LL.B. '36, Chairman

Charles L. Atherton, '36

Frances Chaffee Breitner (Mrs. Louis

G..), '36

Elizabeth Ann Brett, '44

Marilyn Thornton Dilcher (Mrs. H. E.),

'46

Patricia Green, R.N. '44, B.S.N. '44

Lt. Comdr. George H. Henry, '37

Norman A. Hyams, '37

Lt. Comdr. Carroll O. Lupton, '29

Donald G. McNeil, '35

John S. Perry, '39

Albert R, Rauh, '45

Prof. Paul H. Sanders, LL.B. '34

H. H. Shelnutt, '37

Ross W. Truitt, '44

Edwin S. Wilson, '35

Elizabeth City Area: Augusta Walker
Aydlett (Mrs. C. C), '34; Robert D.

Kramer, '25, Co-Chairmen
Rev. A. P. Brantley, '18

Joseph P. Kramer, Jr., '30

Robert E. Foreman, '42

Tommy Thomas Foreman (Mrs. R. E.),

'43

Royden Daniels, '32

W. J. Woodley, Jr., '19

S. Wade Marr, '13

Texas Area: T. Herbert Minga, B.D. '31,

Chairman

Edward R. Vinson, LL.B. '34

William H. Pegram, Jr., '06

G. D. Gantt, '12

Kermit Gibbons, B.D. '35

Rev. Ewart Watts, R '39

James H. Spenee, '42

Columbus, Ohio, Area: Houston M. Prout,

'42, Chairman
William Ludwig, '42

Martha Jane Hageman, '41

Charles D. Fogle, Jr., LL.B. '42

Dean Strausbaugh, '40

Lakeland, Fla., Area: Charles T. Thrift, Jr.

'30, A.M. '32, B.D. '33, Chairman
A. Fred Turner, Jr., B.S. '33, M.D. '36

John F. Long, '33

Alex Waite, M.Ed. '34, Ph.D. '41
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NEWS OF THE ALUMNI
Charlotte Corbin, '35, Editor

VISITORS TO THE ALUMNI OFFICE
March

George V. Allen, 24, Washington, D. C.

Richard L. Doyle, '45, Aruba, N. W. I.

Clay F. Wynn, '20, Wynnburg, Tenn.

Thomas R, Mullen, Jr., '43, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mattie Spence Simpson (Mrs. James E.)

'26, Charlotte.

James E. Simpson, '24, Charlotte.

Joan Simpson, '50, Charlotte.

Betty Bayliss, '47, Eiehmond, Va.

Robert J. Nichol, AETM 2/c, XJ.S.N., '49,

St. Petersburg, Fla.

Carolyn Stiles Livengood (Mrs. D. J.), '41,

Richmond, Va.

Elizabeth Lee Ambrose, '47, Baltimore, Md.
George A. Byam, '42, Chelsea, Mass.

Elizabeth Shryock Shokes (Mrs. E. C), '41,

Winchester, Va.

Edward C. Shokes, '41, Winchester, Va.

Louis G. Williams, A.M. '40, Ruby, S. C.

Edward S. Bott, '44, Belleville, 111.

R. H. Stamey, '39, B.D. '41, Charlotte.

Eugene Blair Johnson, '47, White Sulphur

Springs, W. Va.

James H. Walker, '42, Raleigh.

E. Lauck Lanahan, '43, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Anne McClenagham Lanahan (Mrs. E. L.),

'44, Pittsburgh, Pa.

John M. Cline, '43, B.D. '46, Kenansville.

Spencer R. McMaster, Jr., B.S.M.E., '43,

Winnsboro, S. C.

1948 REUNIONS
Are you a member of the Class of '98,

'99, '00, '01, '02, '18, '19, '20, '21, '23, '37,

'38, '39, '40, or '47? If so, are you
making your plans to attend Commence-
ment on June 5, 6, and 7 ?

'90*

Next Reunion Commencement 1947

Information has been received recently

concerning the passing of E. L. DAVIS in

April of last year. His widow resides at

1617 Princess Street, Wilmington.

'04.

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Vice-President: W. P. Budd
Class Agent: C. H. Livengood, Sr.

According to recent information, ZEN-
STJKE HINOHABA, whose address is Rein-

Frances Montgomery, B.S. '42, Wilmington,

Del.

Betty Beggs Senning (Mrs. F. S.), '46,

Arnold, Md.
Helen Foster Jodrey (Mrs. David B.), '46,

Framingham Center, Mass.

Frank M. Weaver, '25, Biltmore.

Babbie Jarden Meadows (Mrs. F. C), '43,

Cleveland, Ohio.

B. L. Smith, '16, A.M. '37, Greensboro.

Irene Gooch, '47, Washington, D. C.

Fred Folger, Sr., L '23, Mt. Airy.

Norma Craft Cannon (Mrs. W. C), '32,

Concord.

Kate Herring Highsmith (Mrs. J. H.), '06,

Raleigh.

Lawrence Brett, '40, Wilson.

Rev. Edgar B. Fisher, '24, Wilmington.

Nancy Spangler Moore (Mrs. T. J.), '44,

Washington, D. C.

Virgina Dopke, '46, Milwaukee, Wis.

Annie Garriss Taylor (Mrs. J. E.), '23, Con-

way.

Walter E. Shackelford, '42, Rochester, X. Y.

Charles R. Rute, '44, Easton, Pa.

Horace Hendrickson, '35, Rosemont, Pa.

Anne Sutton, '50, DeLand, Fla.

John J. Shortell, '36, Wilmington, Del.

Helen Walters, '41, Mt. Holly, X. J.

Ed M. Barton, '43, Chattanooga, Tenn.

anzaka Church, Tokyo, is general secretary

of the Japan United Christian Church,

which includes 42 denominations. At the

present time he is assisting the president

of the group in an undertaking to win

3,000,000 persons to the church. Just after

the war, the whole chureh membership was
300.000.

'14

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President: Dr. H. O. Lineberger

Class Agent: Harley B. Gaston

OLIVER T. WEBB is partner and secre-

tary-treasurer of Kirksey and Company in

Morganton. Mr. Webb belongs to the Ki-

wanis Club, the Catawba Valley Executives

Club, the Morganton Merchants Association,

and the Morganton and Valdese Chambers
of Commerce. He and Mrs. Webb (Pearl

Setzer) have two children, Oliver, Jr., 9,

and Linda Carrol, 3%.

'20 *

Next Reunion: Commencement 1948

President: B. U. Rose
Class Agent: C. D. Douglas

Associate Class Agents: Kenneth Brim,
Jesse T. Carpenter, W. Ney Evans, Dr.
Henry T. Garriss, John H. Harrison, W. H.
Holcomb, Rev. W. A. Rollins, Dr. LeRoy
W. Saunders, Estelle Warlick Hillman (Mrs.
E. L.), Gladys Prince Trundle (Mrs. A. S.).

DORIS OVERTON BRIM writes from
Greensboro that though she is the wife of
KEXXETH BRIM, '20, she is better known
now as the mother of DOLLY BRIM, '49.

Mrs. Brim is active in the Red Cross and
several civic clubs in Greensboro and is

serving ably as area chairman for that
district. The Brims live at 106 Sunset
Drive.

'22 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: T. C. Kirkman
Class Agent: R. E. Thigpen

In 1946 THELMA HOWELL, '22, A.M.
'31, was selected Di-

rector of Highlands
Biological Laboratory,

which is open each

year from June 1, un-

til September 1. Dur-

ing the winters Miss

Howell is Associate

Professor of Biology

at Wesleyan College,

in Macon, Ga., where
she is Area Chairman.

'23 *

Twenty-fifth Reunion: Commencement 1948

President: O. G. Sawver
Class Agent: H.

Dr. HENRY C.

C. Sprinkle, Jr.

SPRINKLE, JR., is

agent for the Class of

1923.

Active in the Meth-

odist Church since

1929, when he re-

ceived the Ph.D. de-

gree from Yale, Dr.

Sprinkle is now editor

of the North Carolina

Christian Advocate,

Greensboro. Prior to

that time he had served as pastor of Main
Street Church, Belmont; assistant editor of

the Board of Education ; pastor at Black
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'Iperuice

gg)
»OMi FOR FLiNERXcS fe

L-977 1005 W. Main St.

JOHN A. BUCHANAN, President

Home Insurance Agency
Incorporated

Insurance of Every Description

Office*:

2\2}i IN. Corcoran Street

Opposite Washington Duke Hotel

Telephone .N urn her K-146

Durham, N. C.

Duke
Power Company

Electric Service

and Appliances

yfiutdock 3ce

& Coal Co.
INCORI'OKATEII

Dial R-141

51!! Morgan Street

Durham, N. C.

Mountain, Kings Mountain, and West Ashe-

ville. From 1941 to 1945 he was a chaplain

in the U. S. Naval Reserve.

He and Mrs. Sprinkle, the former MAR-
GARET JORDAN, '24, reside at Guilford

College.

'26 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Edward L. Cannon
Class Agent: George P. Harris

CLINTON T. ANDREWS is serving as

Area Chairman of the Hickory district. He
holds the position of District Manager of

the Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Com-

pany and is a member of the Million Dol-

lar Round Table. Together with Mrs. An-

drews and their two children, Clinton, Jr.,

and Beverly Faye, he lives on Shuford Drive

in Hickory.

RUTH SMITH RICE (MRS. H. A.),

A.M., is an English teacher in Charleston,

W. Ya., where she is also area chairman for

the Loyalty Fund. She has a daughter,

RUTH RICE HERMAN (MRS. HERBERT
D.), B.S. '40, and two sons, Harry A., Jr.,

and ALONZA DOUGLAS, who is enrolled

in the Duke Medical School. Mrs. Rice lives

at 101 Morris Street in Charleston.

'27 *

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President : Walter A. Biggs

Class Agent: Sam D. Bundy

For the Asheville district GEORGE W.
BEVERLY is serving as area chairman.

Since 1945, Mr. Beverly has been in the

real estate and property management busi-

ness. The Beverlys have two children,

children, George, Jr., 12, and Sara Eliza-

beth, 10. Their address is 45 Woodward
Avenue.

MACON M. SIMONS, his wife and their

little daughter, Marian Louise, live at 620

Stockton Street, Statesville, where Mr. Si-

mons is practicing law. He is an area

chairman for the Loyalty Fund.

MARGARET McKENZIE TOWNSEND,
(MRS. P. C.) is area chairman for the

Whiteville section. She taught in North

Carolina public schools for several years

before her marriage.

'29 -

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President : Edward S. Raper
Class Agent: L. T. Faulkner

FRANK D. FERGUSON, JR., is area chair-

man in Waynesville, where he is practicing

la w.

•30 »
Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President : Robert B. Fearing

Class Agent: John Paul Lucas, Jr.

L. V. CHAPPELL, LL.B., is now associated

with the Florida Bank and Trust Company
at West Palm Beach, Fla.

Opportunity

knocked

. . . and /

answered"

In my newly chosen field of life

insurance selling I have found an ideal

occupation" writes Thomas Funk, of

Lynchburg, Virginia.

"Mv income has in-

creased tremendous-

Iv and is limited only

by my own eriorts.

Best of all. 1 have the

personal satisfaction

ot filling a real need

in my community."

Mr Funk had been a high -chooi

teacher and coach tor ;," vtars prior to

the war Returning from Navy service,

he decided to look tor an opportunity

that would enable him to increase his

earnings, and offer his community a

valuable service He found that oppor-

tunity as a Mutual Life Field Under-

writer.

Are you looking for a career that

makes fuller use of your ability and

experience . . . one that sets no limit on

your earning power? Then this may be

your opportunity too. Spend iust 30

minutes in your own home to take the

Mutual Life Aptitude Test. If you qual-

ify, our nearest manager will explain

our excellent on-the-job training course,

designed to help you get started. After

that, the Mutual Lifetime Compensa-

tion Plan provides liberal commissions

and a comfortable retirement income.

This Aptitude Test has been the

starting point of many a success story.

Send for it now. The coupon below is

or your convenience.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK

34 Nassou Street

New York i.N.Y.
Alexonde- *. Patterson

President

GENTLEMEN:
Please send me your Aptitude Test.
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Feel as free as a cloud

.****

M,.en are unaware of underwear

in a streamlined Hanes Shirt and

Fig Leaf Brief. And women find

their fine workmanship means

less mending.

This Brief has a superior qual-

ity elastic waistband and elastic

in leg openings. Gentle athletic

support. Double-panel seat. In

distinctive cellophane packages

(shown at right), 85c to $1.15.

Shirts, 70c to $1.

AS ADVERTISED IN LIFE

Be happy in
• Many men prefer the mid-length Hanes
Knitted Shorts. The combed yarn T-Shirt can

be worn as a sport shirt or as an undershirt.

Budget buys at SI.15 for the Mid-Length Shorts

and $1 for the T-Shirt.

—the label of quality knitting in underwear and sportswear

P. H. Hanes Knitting Co., Winston-Salem I, N. c.



Thomas F. Southpate Wm. J. O'Brien

Presides I Sec'y-Treas.

Established 1H72

^sr

J. SOUTHGATE & SON
Incorporated

Insurance Specialists

DURHAM, N. C.

LEE F. DAVIS, '30, LL.B. '32, and Mrs.

Davis, formerly Miss Harriet Holderness,

live at 17 Lexington Road, Bichmond, Va.,

with their three children, Lee, Jr., Harriet,

and Allan. Active in Duke alumni activi-

ties, Mr. Davis is now area chairman for

the Richmond division of the Virginia

Transit Company.

FEED S. EOTSTER is a tobacconist, being

a partner in Daniel,

Royster & Moore in

Henderson. An area

chairman for that dis-

trict, he, together with

Mrs. Royster, lives at

528 Highland Avenue.

(wm

REEVES
Courteous

GULF SERVICE
* GAS AND OIL
* GULF TIRES & TUBES
• BATTERIES RECHARGED
• ALL AUTO ACCESSORIES
•k PROMPT ROAD SERVICE

Corner Duke Univ. Rd. &> Chapel Hill St.

Phone 7-5105

'31 .

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President : Sam B. Underwood, Jr.

Class Agent: C. H. Livengood, Jr.

C. COXRAD CROUCH is manager and part-

ner of the M. G. Crouch Lumber Company
in Hickory. He and Mrs. Crouch, together

with their small son, Charles, live at 1202

—

17th Avenue in Hickory.

EUGENE T. UNDERWOOD, A.M., writes

that he is now Assistant Professor of Ro-
mance Languages at Indiana Central Col-

lege. He is living at 18 East 37th Street,

Apartment 11, Indianapolis 5, Ind.

'32

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President: Robert D. Warwick
Class Agent : Edward G. Thomas

Associate Agents: Thomas V. Baucom,
Rev. Harold D. Flood, William W. Fulp,

Dr. Byron J. Hoffman, William H. Kehl-

mann, Guy V. Price, Thomas J. Straughan,

Nellie Wilson McFarland (Mrs. Oscar).

ESTHER RUTH JONES ANDREWS
(MRS. JACK A.) died at her home in Dur-

ham on February 24 following an extended

illness. Funeral services were held the fol-

lowing day at Calvary Methodist Church.

Surviving, in addition to her husband, are

two children, Jimmie, 10, and Joanna, (5.

who live at 314 Dacian Avenue, Durham.
JETER S. RAY, LL.B., is associate solici-

tor with the Department of Labor in AVash-

ington, D. C. He and Mrs. Ray have three

children, Richard, 8, Donald, 5, and Pamela
1.

GROVER P. SYKES, Mrs. Sykes (Georgia

Leah Conley), and their two sons, Grover,

Jr., IV2, and David Conley, 3, live at 145

Hedges Street, Apartment 1, Marietta, Ga.

Grover is a civil engineer with the Georgia

Power Company; he belongs to the National

Society of Professional Engineers, and the

Georgia Society of Registered Land Sur-

Brame Specialty Company

Wholesale Paper

©*&

Paper Bags - Sacks - Twine

Paper Specialties - School

Supplies

Durham, North Carolina

Service

The Fidelity was the first bank
in the Stale of North Carolina

authorized by its charter to do a

trust business.

For over 50 years our Trust

Department has rendered faith-

ful and intelligent service in vari-

ous fiduciary capacities to both
institutions and individuals. We
welcome communications or in-

terviews with anyone interested

in the establishment of any kind

of trust.

The Fidelity Bank
Durham, N. C.

JONES FULLER, President

Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

DURHAM OFFICE SUPPLY

Complete Office

Service

Telephone L-919

105 West Parrish Street

Durham, North Carolina
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'33 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President: John D. Minter"

Class Agent: Alton G. Murchison

Last December ROBEET P. CHALKER
'33, A.M. '36, was transferred by the United

States Department of State from the posi-

tion of second secretary and consul at

London to consul at Madras, India. Bob

may be addressed in care of the American

Consulate General, Madras, India.

A son, Carl Adams, was born on January 4

to C. ALFRED COLE, R '33, and (MRS.

COLE (CATHARINE POWE) '34 of 1500

E. 7th Street, Charlotte 4. This is their

fourth child and third son. Alfred is

rector of St. Martin's Church in Charlotte.

EDWIN' C. KELLUM, '33, LL.B. '36, is a

partner in the offices of Kellam and Kel-

lam, Attorneys at Law, in Princess Anne,

Va., where he is area chairman. Edwin mar-

ried Miss Helen Owen in 1944, and they have

one son, Edwin, Jr., who is now one and a

half.

Area chairman for the Laurinburg district

is JAMES R. McKENZIE, whose mailing

address is Box 903, Laurinburg. Since his

discharge from the Navy following World
War II, Jim has been engaged in farming

at The McKenzie Farms in Gibson. He is

BUDD-PIPER
ROOFING CO.

W. P. Budd, '04, Secretary

W. P. Budd, Jr.,'36, Ass' t Secty. andTreas.

DURHAM, N. C.

Contractors for

ROOFING
and

SHEET METAL
WORK

on

Duke Chapel, New
Graduate Dormitory,
Indoor Stadium and
Hospital Addition

CONTRACTS SOLICITED
IN ALL PARTS OF NORTH

CAROLINA

married to the former Miss Eugenie Till-

man, of Quitman, Ga., and they have one

daughter, Victoria.

OLA B. WHITEHEAD is Assistant to the

Dean of Women and Panhellenic Counselor

at Ohio State University, in Columbus,

Ohio. Her address is 215 Pomenene Hall at

the University.

'34 j.

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President : Rev. Robert M. Bird

Class Agent . Rev. Joseph Shaekford

Information has been received concerning

the passing of BONNIE S. DUNLAP in

September, 1944. Her mother, Mrs. W.
S. Dunlap, lives at 515 Phoenix Avenue,

Daytona Beach, Fla.

JAMIE NORTON HART (MRS. JOHN
R.) lives in Conway, S. C, where she is

secretary for W. B. King and Co. Her

husband, a graduate of the University of

South Carolina, works for York Feed &
Seed Company in York, S. C.

JOSEPH T. SHACKFORD, '34, B.D.

'43, who is pastor

of Calvary Methodist

Church, Greensboro.

Prior to joining the

Western North Caro-

lina Conference of the

Methodist Church in

October, 1940, he

worked for F.E.R.A.

in Asheville and

Charlotte, and for the

Durham City Schools.

Joe is married to VIRGINIA JOHNSON,
'36, and they have four children, Joseph T.,

Jr., 9 ; John Starling, 6 ; James Hilliard, 4

;

and Virginia Pauline, 2. The Shackfords'

residence address is 808 Brown Street,

Greensboro.

DAVID H. STOWE, '32, M.Ed. '34, is

an Administrative As-

sistant at the White

House in Washington,

|
D. C. He and Mrs.

''^^tBI Stowe (Mildred Walk
er) with their chil-

dren, David, Jr., and

Richard Walker, live

at 8500 Hempstead
Avenue, Bethesda,

"Md.

ELAINE TENNY is Mrs. Edwin T. Her-

big, Jr., and the mother of three children.

She lives at Town Hill Road, New Hart-

ford, Conn., where her husband is sales

manager for Gray Manufacturing Company.
In addition to being a housewife and

mother, MARY LOUISE HORNE WARN-
ER does some writing for Radio Station

WCEC in Rocky Mount and is, at present,

area chairman for that vicinity. She, her

husband, MELVIN J. WARNER, '35, and

their three sons, Frank L., Melvin, Jr., and

David Michael, live at 200 Shady Circle

Drive, Rocky Mount.

FRANCES SIBLEY WOOD (MRS. ED-
WARD J., JR.) lives at 1815 Market Street,

Wilmington. Mr. Wood is assistant man-
ager of the Wilmington office V-C Chemical

Corp.

'35 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President : John Moorhead
Class Agent: William H. Long

WARREN E. BANDEL is associated as

auditor with the Acme Iron Works and its

subsidiaries, San Antonio, Texas. His new
home address is 116 Pershing, San Antonio

SKINNER A. CHALK, JR., is acting as

the area chairman of the Morehead City

district Since his discharge from the Army
in 1946, he has been in the insurance busi-

ness. He k Mrs. Chalk and their two chil-

dren, Katherine, 6, and Skinner III, 3, live

at 1609 Shepard Street in Morehead City.

At the University of Arkansas, EDWIN
WOODROW ECKARD, A.M., '35, Ph.D.,

'37, holds the position of Associate Pro-

fessor of Business Administration. Before
going to Arkansas, he was Professor of

Economies at Concord College in Athens,

MELLOW
MILK!

Homogenized

Mellow Milk is the new
deliciously different
milk now soaring to
popularity in the Dur-
ham-Duke market.

• Farm-fresh Grade A
• Pasteurized

• Vitamin "D" added
• Homogenized

There's cream in

every drop!

DURHAM

MIRY PRODUCTS
C. B. Martin V. J. Ashbaugh
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ATLMTIC MARBLE & TILE COMPMY, II.
ESTABLISHED 1908

INTERIOR MARBLE, TILE, TERRAZZO

VENETIAN AND MARBLE MOSAICS

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

J. R. MARUS Telephone

President & Gen. Manager 3-8618

The feeling of pride we have in our seventy-six years as

printers, is based on the friends we made and keep.

We are exceedingly happy that we can count, among those

friends, Duke University, which we have served since 1931, as

printers of the nationally recognized Chanticleer — and in nu-

merous other ways through the years.

EDWARDS & BROUGHTON COMPANY
Established 1S71

Printing : Lithographing : Steel Die Engraving : Office Supplies

Raleigh, North Carolina
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Wc arc members by
invito lion of the

National Selected
Morticians

the only Durham Funeral Home
accorded this honor.

Air Conditioned Chapel
Ambulance Service

N-147 1113 W. Main St.

Ga., and for four years served in the Naval

Air Force as a ground officer. He is mar-

ried to the former Miss Mary Bailey; they,

and their two children, Edwin, Jr., and

Mary Jane, live in Fayetteville, Ark.

LOU H. EDMONDSON is director of Keep

Georgia Green, a project of the Georgia

Forestry Association. His address is 65

Mitchell Street, S.W., Atlanta, Ga.

DOROTHY ORRELL FORBES lives at 207

Brookwood Avenue
Wilmington. In addi-

tion to her job as ac-

countant with the

Housing Authority of

the City of Wilming-

ton, Dorothy is area

chairman and belongs

to several civic and
social clubs.

J. RAYMOND KLEIN, '35, Ph.D. '39,

formerly assistant professor in the Depart-

ment of Psychiatry and Biological Chemis-

try at the University of Illinois College of

Medicine, is now senior scientist with the

Brookhaven National Laboratory, Associ-

ated Universities, Inc., Upton, Long Island,

X. Y. He, Mrs. Klein, and their two chil-

dren, Ben, 6, and Catherine, 5, are living in

Brookhaven Apartments, Upton, Long
Island.

lAJken y[ou U^e ^Milk!

'AMERICA'S TABLE MILK"

For

Personal Loans Auto Loans Commercial Loans Collateral Loans

We offer you a complete Loan Service. Ask for complete Information.

Citizen* JSational Sank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

HERBERT W. SLACK, M.Ed., and Mrs.

Slack, of Wilmington, have anouneed the

arrival of a son, Richard Marks, on Janu-

ary 14. Their other son, Bill, is 8 years old.

Mr. Slack is district office agent for the

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company.

JANE WILLIAMS has been Mrs. Seymour
Verhey for the past six years. She now has

two sons, Bobby, 5, and Jimmy, 8 months,

and lives at 889 South Cleveland Avenue,

St. Paul 5, Minn. Her husband is in the

optical business with her father in St.

Paul.

'36 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President: Dr. Joe S. Hiatt, Jr.

Class Agent: R. Zach Thomas

CHARLES P. BALLENGER, BSCE, is

serving as area chairman in Greenville, S.

C. Owner and operator of the Ballenger

Paving Company, he holds the office of vice-

president of the Carolina Road Builders

Association. He and Mrs. Ballenger live at

4 Jervey Apartments.

HENRY L. HARRIS is president of the

Carolina Realty and

Insurance Company
and assistant secre-

tary of the Home
Builders Association

in Albemarle, where

he is also area chair-

man. He and Mrs.

Harris have two

daughters, Judith and

Allison. Their address

is 327 North Ninth Street, Albemarle.

Last September DOROTHY WILLIAMS
HASTNGS was married to Mr. Herbert

Lamson, Jr., of Jacksonville, Fla., and they

are living at Apt. 1RW, 26 Van Dam Street,

New York 13, N. Y. While Mr. Lamson is

in the School of International Affairs of the

Columbia Unversity Graduate School, Dot

is working in the Law Department of RCA.

Announcement has been received of the ar-

rival on March 8 of Jan Sherwood to Mr.

and MRS. HOWARD R. MILLIGAN of

Homestead Apartments, South Main Street,

Ambler, Pa. Mrs. Milligan is the former

DALLAS KNIGHT.

'37 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1948

President: Thomas F. Southgate, Jr.

Class Agent: P. Huber Hanes, Jr.

MR. and MRS. G. BURTON APPLEFORD
(JEAN BOYD) have two daughters, Jane

Elizabeth, 3%, and Naney Ann, who was

born on October 9 of last year. The Apple-

fords live at 11 Dunham Avenue, Ware,

Mass.

A picture of Barbara Deane Austin, young

daughter of RICHARD E. ("THE GEN-
ERAL") AUSTIN is on the Sons and

Daughters Page. Dick is manager of ac-

counting at the Cleveland Lighting Division
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of Westinghouse Electric Corporation, and

he and his family live at 1347 Marlowe

Avenue, Lakewood 7, Ohio.

A second daughter, Nancy Wise, was born

on February 8 to FRANCIS D. BEARD
and MILDRED BERGEN BEARD, '42, who
live at 1004 Shepherd Street' in Durham.

THE RAGE OF
THE KINDERGARTEN CAMPUS!

Only $1.95 will bring a DUKE mono-
grammed polo shirt for that future varsity
man of yours in the return mail. All
monogramming finished in genuine easy-
to-wash velverette.

Sizes 3, 4, 6, and 8. Other schools avail-
able: Columbia, Cornell, Dartmouth, Har-
vard, Notre Dame, Pennsylvania, Penn
State, Princeton, Virginia, Yale.

The ideal baby gift for your class mate's
child on any occasion. Free shipping any-
where.

Just send us the child's size and alma
mater, along with your check or money
order and leave the rest to

LAINETTE
7960 Michener Ave. Philadelphia 19, Pa.

Fancy Ices Sherbets

"Ice Cream Specialists"

Durham Ice Cream

Company, Inc.

Fast Frozen

"BLUE RIBBON"
ICE CREAM

"Today It's Thrifty to buy
Quality"

Phone L-963

Durham, North Carolina

Blocks Punch

A daughter, Susan Elizabeth, was born on

February 29 to ROBERT W. CONNER and
ELIZABETH HATCHER CONNER, B.S.

'39. The Conners are living at 415 E. Far-

riss Avenue, High Point.

DOROTHY LEWIS MeCLURE (MRS.
MARION B.) lives in Abilene, Texas,

where her husband is head of the band de-

partment at Hardin-Simmons University.

EVERETT G. PERINE is a Production

Manager with "Westinghouse Electric Corp.

in Bloomfield, N. J. In addition to being

Vice-president of the Northern New Jersey

Duke Alumni Association, he is area chair-

man for the Loyalty Fund. He and MRS.
PERINE (HELEN GRAY CHANDLER),
'36, and their two sons, Philip and Chand-
ler, live at 447 Prospect Street, East

Orange, N. J.

As of January 1, 1948, WILLIAM F.

WOMBLE, '37, LL.B. '39, became a partner

in the firm of Womble, Carlyle, Martin &
Sandridge, Attorneys and Counsellors at

Law, Winston-Salem 1.

ISOBEL CRAVEN YOUNG and her hus-

band, BAXTER CLAY YOUNG, JR., '33,

live at 200 West Second Avenue, Lexington,

with son Baxter Craven and daughter Mary
Laraine. Isobel is active in civic and social

affairs and finds time for serving as an

area chairman for the Loyalty Fund.

'38 «

Tenth Reunion: Commencement 1948

President : Willard P. Earngey, Jr.

Class Agent : Thomas O. Jones

Associate Class Agents: E. Gilbert Math-

ews, B. Troy Ferguson, Philip H. Gil-

lis, Fred C. Edwards, Jr., Ariel Muneyhum
Edwards (Mrs. F. C, Jr.), Westerman
Jones, Arthur L. Wiley, Jr., Betty Bogert

Wiley (Mrs. Arthur L., Jr.,), T. Preston

Webster, Thomas S. Ryon, James F. Cous-

ins, A. Harrell Pope, Elmer S. Rouzer, Mary
Jean Grant, R. E. Ferguson, Jane Love

Brownlow (Mrs. J. F., Jr.), Norvin A. Per-

ry, Jr., Barbara Jenkins Perry (Mrs. N. A.,

Jr.), A. Frederick Rebman, III, Norman L.

Wherrett, William H. E. Marshall, Fan
Auld Marshall (Mrs. W. H. E.), Robert S.

Knapp, Robert A. Clement, Chester L. Lu-

cas.

PAULINE BARNWELL is secretary and
junior correspondent for a group division of

Metropolitan Life Insurance in Atlanta, Ga.

. Her address is 901 Oakdale Road, N.E., At-

lanta.

GWENDOLYN ADAMS COURNEY, '39,

and WILLIAM M. (BILL) COURTNEY
live in Wilmington, where Bill is associated

with Allen C. Ewing & Co. Cinda Courtney,

whose photo is on the Sons and Daughters

Page, is their young daughter.

In Clinton, S. C, RICHARD EDWARD
FERGUSON, JR., is a partner in the In-

dustrial Supply Company, having started as

treasurer upon his graduation. He and
MRS. FERGUSON (BEATRICE ABER-

NETHY), '39, live at 202 South Jones

Street in Clinton.

B. TROY FERGUSON, JR., who lives at

5 Tudor City Place,

New York 17, X. Y.,

is president of the

Duke Alumni Associa-

tion of New York. He
had previously served

for four years as sec-

retary of the organi-

zation.

From June, 1940,

until April, 1946, Troy
was director of advertising for Rain and
Hail Insurance Bureau. Since April, 1946,

he has been associated with Batten, Barton,
Durstine & Osborn, Inc., advertising agency,
as Assistant Account Executive.

Troy is a member of Christ Church, the

North Carolina Society of New York, and
is adult adviser for Junior Achievement,
Inc.

JANE A. GUNN has been Mrs. Homer W.
Weidmann since August of last year, and
her address is 28 Windsor Drive, Belleville,

111. Mr. Weidmann, an alumnus of Wash-
ington and Lee University, is manager of

the Belleville Shoe Manufacturing Company.

ROBERT E. HARDWICKE, JR., and his

father have announced the formation of a
partnership to engage in the general

practice of law under the firm name of

Hardwicke & Hardwicke at 1210-1214 Sin-

clairBuilding, Fort Worth 2, Texas.

WILLIAM B. SOMERVILLE, who is area
chairman at Cumberland, Md., is an associ-

ate member of the firm of Clark, Thomsen
and Smith. His address is 110 Washington
Street.

ELIZABETH T. WARD (MRS. E.

PIERCE) lives in West Englewood, N. J.,

at 110 Sussex Road. Before her marriage,

Elizabeth was secretary to the General Sales

Manager of Ciba Company. The Wards
have a daughter, Judith Lee.

JEANNE YOUNG was married on Decem-
ber 27 of last year to Mr. Robert P. Mor-
ris, an alumnus of Dartmouth, and they are

living at 1490 Waterbury Road, Lakewood
7, Ohio. Mr. Morris is in sales promotion
for Glidden Co.

mooeRN

MBULANCE
SERVICE i
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Next Reunion: Commencement 1948

President: Dr. E. H. Van Voorhis

Class Agent: Walter D. James

CARL C. CAMPBELL is an Industrial

Specialist with the Army and writes that

his current assignment is in Tokyo, Japan.

His address is ESS, GHQ, SCAP, APO 500

c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, Cal.

ROBERT G. CRAWFORD, '39, A.M. '40, is

Assistant Professor of History at East

Tennessee State College at Johnson City

and lives at 36 Montrose Court. He is mar-
ried to Betty Rose Johnson, and belongs to

the Mississippi Valley Historical Associa-

tion and the Baptist Church.

W. HILL HUDSON, JR., established

Hudson's Department Store in Shelby after

working for several years with Sears-Roe-

buck and Company. Hill belongs to the

Baptist Church, the Masonic Lodge, Junior
Chamber of Commerce, and Kiwanis Club.

He is married to Sue Morris and they have

two children, W. Hill, III, and L. Morris.

Announcement has been received of the

marriage of Miss Geneva Evelyn Halverson

to CHARLES KASIK, JR., on February
26 in Milwaukee, Wis. They are living at

8100 N. Lake Drive, Milwaukee.

ROBERT A. HITCH, B.S.M.E., is the

owner of the Jet En-
gineering Research

Company and, at the

same time, is Project

Supervisor of the John
B. Pierce Foundation

in Trenton, N. J. In

addition to these

duties, he is area

chairman. Bob and

Mrs. Hitch, who was
EVELYN STILL ROGERS, '40, have two
sons, Robert Russell and Arthur Rogers.

Their address is 402 Sutherland Road,

Trenton 8.

Until this summer the address of LIONEL
W. McKENZIE, JR., is 125 Woodstock
Road, Oxford, England. He is going to

school at Oxford.

ALVIN O. PREYER, JR., holds the inter-

esting position of Advertising and Publicity

Director with Coleman Todd & Associates

in Mansfield, Ohio. He and Mrs. Preyer

have a son, Al, III. Their address is P. O.

Box 73, Mansfield.

The address of MARGARET COLEMAN
STROUD (MRS. S. R.) is 630 W. Apple
Tree Road, Milwaukee, Wis. Her husband
is an attorney.

'40

Next Reunion: Commencement 1948

President : Add Penfield

Class Agent: Lawrence E. Brett

A baby boy, Guy G., was born to MARILYN
UPP BERNER, '42, and GUY BERNER
on January 10. Last fall the Berners

purchased a new home in Snyder, N. Y.,

which is a suburb of Buffalo, their new ad-

dress being 455 Brantwood Road, Syndor.

Marilyn is the secretar3' of the Duke Uni-

versity Alumni Association of Buffalo and

Western New York.

A son, James Walter Carter, III, was born

on December 1, 1947, to MR. and Mrs.

JAMES W. CARTER, JR., who live at 2222

Eye Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

DONALD D. GARRICK is an industrial

engineer for Seovill Manufacturing Co.,

Waterbury, Conn. He lives with Mrs. Gar-

rick and their young son, Donald, Jr., at

151 New Street, Naugatuck, Conn.

Dr. WIXFIELD C. JOHN, is resident phy-

sician witli the U. S. Veterans Association

Hospital, Aspinwall, just outside Pitts-

burgh, Pa. John is married to Alice Maria
Patterson, and they live at 315 Western

Avenue, Aspinwall 15, Pa.

DOROTHY AYLWARD McCALIP, '41,

and CURTIS McCALIP, B.S.E.E., announce

the birth of Susan Lee on February 10.

They are living at 2655 41st Street, N.W.,
Washington 7, D. C.

Since November, 1945, EDWARD E.

MARTZ, '40, A.M. '42, has been minister

of the First Congregational Church in Oska-

loosa, Iowa. He is married to the former

Miss Erika Uhhnann, and they have a son,

Fred, whose picture is on the Sons and
Daughters Page of this issue.

WILLIAM REYNOLDS NESBIT, B.S.M.

'40, M.D. '42, was married on February 20,

to Miss Bernice Bedwell. They are living in

Berkeley, Cal., at 1731 University Avenue.

In Detroit, FRANCIS M. RODGERS, III,

is Account Executive with Brooke, Smith,

French and Dorrance, Inc. He and Mrs.

Rodgers (Eileen Theresa Allman) and their

twin daughters, Frances Eileen and Linda

Marie, live at 2420 North Wilson Avenue,

Royal Oak, Mich.

MARY THELMA TAYLOR, M.Ed., is

teaching in Mt. Joy, Pa. Since she received

her degree here, Thelma has held several

teaching positions. She lives at 15 Donegal
Springs Road, Mt. Joy.

HAZEL TIPPING THEBAUT (Mrs. W.
C.) finds time from her duties as housewife

and looking after little Hazel and William,

Jr., to serve as area chairman for the

Loyalty Fund. Their address is 3657 Rich-

mond Street, Jacksonville, Fla.

'41

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: R. D. (Smitty) Little

Class Agent: Robert F. Long

Associate Class Agents: Barney L. Jones,

Jr., Barbara Sopp, Eleanor F. (Jimmie)

Southgate, R. D. (Smitty) Little, Babs Ba-

ker Smith (Mrs. C. H), John MacGahan,
Charles Holley, Gordon C. MacLeod, Sarah

Chase MacLeod (Mrs. G. O), Robert W.
Brownell, Elsie Curry Brownell (Mrs. R.

W.), William A. Early, Bonnie E. Cone.

BETTY SMITH BENBOW, R.N. '44, and
EDWARD P. BENBOW, JR., M.D., wrote

recently to announce the arrival of Edward,
III, on February 12, in Rochester, N. Y.,

where their address is 189 Shelboum Road.

WARREN J. GATES is working on his

Ph.D. at the University of Pennsylvania,

where he received his M.A. in 1947. He is

married to Miss Alice Eunice Fleming and
their friends may reach them at 1005 Wood-
land Avenue, Sharon Hill, Pa.

W. D. HAGENSTEIN, M.F., has been ap-

pointed to the Forest Department of the

Powell River Company Limited in Van-
couver, British Columbia. Bill has had

much experience in logging and in forestry

in the Pacific Northwest. Also, he was a

consulting logging engineer to the Army
and the Seabees of the Navy during World
War II serving in the South and Central

Pacific theatres.

SYLVIA WESTON HUGHES (MRS.
CARL R.) lives at Apt. 10 City Point

Court, Hopewell, Va. Her husband is the

owner of a cleaning plant.

In Wilmington, Del., ROBERT H. MOYER
is Manager of Production Control of the

Organic Chemicals Department of du Pont.

Bob finds time in a busy schedule of busi-

ness and civic responsibilities to serve as

area chairman. He and Mrs. Moyer
(Ellen Kent Magill) and their two chil-

dren, Robert, Jr., and Diana Kent, live

at 19 York Road.

EDWARD SATTENSPIEL, M.D., was re-

cently married to Miss Frances Marie

Schwarz. Ed is assistant resident in Surg-

ery at the Jersey City Medical Center in

Jersey City, N. J., where their address is

145 Harrison Avenue.

'42 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: Clay Rohrback

Class Agent : Jack Bruckner.

ME, and Mrs. HENRY W. CULP, JR., an-

nounce the arrival of Henry W., Ill, on

December 8, 1947. Henry and his family

live at 131 E. North Street, Albemarle. He
is manager of H. W. Gulp Lumber Com-

pany.

In Syracuse, ALBERT Y. KEMP, has been

an insurance broker with the Robert W.
Kemp Agency since 1945. Previously he

was Auditor with the United States Gov-

ernment. Albert belongs to the Presbyte-

rian Church, the University Club of Syra-

cuse, the Junior Chamber of Commerce, and

the Life Underwriters Association of Syra-

cuse. He lives at 321 Rugby Road, Syracuse

6.

ALICE BERNARD LEONARD (MRS. C.

STEPHEN) is living at 520% West 10th

Street, Anderson, Ind. Before her marriage,

she worked with the Army Map Service and

for TWA Airlines.

EDNA SPRUNT PETTY, '45, and JAMES
B. PETTY, are living in Gastonia, where
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.Jim is Manager of Radio Station WLTC
Their address is 407 West Second Avenue,

Gastonia.

JAMES E. WALTER and Miss Amy Bues-

ing were married February 10. They

are living at 2314 Grove Street, Berkeley

4, Cal., where Jim is a graduate student

at the University of California.

'43 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Presidents : Randolph Few and Kathleen

Watkins Dale (Mrs. Francis)

Class Agent: John V. Hanford, Jr.

Associate Class Agents : Pauline Beaver
Bush (Mrs. K. T.), Karleen Cooper, Wil-

liam H. Wetmore, Jr., Chester A. Byrn, Jr.,

Harvey R. Bullock, Jr., Randolph R. Few,

Robert A. Gross, Stuart H. Johnson, Charles

H. Hardesty, Jr., Raymond D. Nasher, Dr.

Sam Ambrose, Rev. Edwin M. Barton, J.

Arthur Baer, II, Francis L. Dale, Dr. Rob-

ert S. Keller, Clarence E. Kefauver, Jr.,

William H. Slocum, Dr. John Withington,

Donna L. Hughes, Ellen Rankin Reamer
(Mrs. R. D.), Barbara Jarden Meadows
(Mrs. F. C), John W. Carr, III, Sidney
Gulledge, M. Thomas Hatley, Jr., W. Frank
Walters, Mary Noble Phelps (Mrs. J. A.),

Dr. E. S. Smith, Paul Ahalt.

Since August, 1943, ARTHUR D. BAUER
has been a member of the audit staff of

Barrow, Wade, Guthrie & Co., in New York
City. He is married to the former Miss
Elizabeth Murray; and they, together with

young Gordon Bruce, whose picture appears
on the Sons and Daughters Page live at

856 East loth Street, Brooklyn 30, N. Y.

KARLEEN COOPER of Laurel, Miss., is

attending her third year of Medical School

at Stanford University in California. Af-
ter she graduated from Duke, Karleen took

her M.A. in biochemistry at Stanford.

In September after leaving Duke in June,
BYRON CRAVENS, B.D., went to Okla-
homa City, Okla., where he organized The
May Avenue Methodist Church. At the

present time, the church has a membership
of 360 and a new building valued at

$65,000.00.

VIVIAN DRIVER GRAY (MRS. GORDON
E.) and her family are living in California

where her husband is stationed at the Ma-
rine Corps Air Station, J. O. Q. 328-17

MCAS, EI Toro, Santa Ana, Calif. Son
Douglas Driver is now three, and Stephen
Marcus was born in January. Vivian is a
member of the Methodist church, and be-

longs to her sorority alumnae chapter in

San Diego.

SIDNEY L. GULLEDGE, JR., who received

the A.M. degree in business administration
at Harvard last October, is now a member
of the credit department of Wachovia Bank
and Trust Company, Winston-Salem.

A son, Weddie, Jr., was born on January
4 to MR. .and Mrs. WEDDIE W. HUFF-
MAN. The Huffmans live in Greensboro,

where Weddie is director of The Youth

Center.

LILLIAN LEE, who lives at 504 Washing-
ton Street, Roanoke Rapids, is area chair-

man for that section. She holds the position

of Executive Director of Girl Scouts.

Announcement has been received of the ar-

rival of a daughter, Marion Lee, to JESSIE
WALL McCOY, R.N., B.S.N., and LEW-
ISTINE M. McCOY, B.D. '44, on February

22. A little more than a year ago the

McCoys went to China as missionaries for

The Methodist Church, and since that time

they have been busily occupied with learn-

ing the language, teaching classes in Eng-
lish, and, in general, becoming adjusted to

their new locality in order to carry out

their work more expediently. They are now
settled in their own home. Friends desiring

to communicate with them may do so by

writing in care of Huchow Institutional

Church, Huchow, Chekiang, China.

THOMAS MULLEN is vice-president of

the Lehigh Structural Steel Company, his

business address being 17 Battery Place,

New York City.

On January 6 JOHN A. (ALEX) RAD-
FORD began classes at Medill School of

Journalism at Northwestern University,

where, he says, he met ROBERT M. (BOB)
JOHNSTON, JR., '45, on the first day of

classes. Alex's address is 1115 Colfax

Street, Evanston, 111.

JANE HICKS VERBURG and her hus-

band, Robert, announced the birth of daugh-

ter, Carol Jane, on March 7. The Yerburgs

live at 27 Meadowbrook Village, Pla infield,

N. J.

'44 a

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Presidents: Emery H. Honeycutt and
Helen Brooks

Class Agent: E. Bernard Brogan

The Church of the Immaculate Conception

in Durham was the scene of the wedding of

MARGARET LOUISE DAFFIN, R.N.,

B.S.N., and WILLIAM CLIFFORD HAG-
GERTY, M.D., '48, last December 30. At
present Clif is employed at the Kentucky

State Hospital in Danville, but he expects

to return to Duke Hospital within the next

several months for his internship.

HAROLD ELLINGTON GYPSON was mar-

ried at Christmas time to Miss Elizabeth

Ruth Brendlin. Their address is 211 Elm
Street, Rome, N. Y.

MARJORIE I. KNOWLES JOHNSON,
'45, and EDWARD LOUIS JOHNSON, JR.,

and their three-months-old son, Richard

Knowies, live at 120 Clarkson Street,

Bridgeport, Conn., where Ed is associated

with Chanee-Vaught.

PHILIP K. LUNDEBERG, '44, A.M. '47,

is enrolled in the Graduate School of Arts

and Sciences at Harvard University. His

address is 15 Oxford Street, Cambridge 38,

Mass.

WILLIAM CLAYTON MORGAN, M.D., is

serving on the staff of Children's Hospital

in Buffalo, N. Y. He and MRS. MORGAN
(LOUISE COUNCELL VAUGHAN) R.N.,

B.S.N., '45, are living at 136 Ashland Av-

enue, Buffalo. Louise is also associated

with Children's Hospital.

RUTH MOULTON QUACKENBUSH
(MRS. HENRY) writes from Mobile, Ala.,

that caring for her two sons is quite an

occupation. Peter is two, and David was
born last December. Her address is 218

Upham Street, Summerville Court.

ROBERT H. PRYTHERCH, is living in

Ridgewood, N. J., where his address is 201

Melrose Place. Bob commjites to New
York City for his position as Assistant

Buyer of Linens and Domestics for Mutual

Buying Syndicate, a resident buying office

for department stores.

'45.

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Emily Jane (Lee) Howard
Class Agent: Raymond A. Smith

HELEN PORTER BLAKE (MRS. HOW-
ARD E.) writes that she and her husband

are building a house in Rocky Mount and

hope to move after the first of May. Her
address then will be Tarboro Street, Roeky

Mount.

CHARLES LEE BROCK was married to

Miss Helen Eells on February 28, in Ashe-

ville. Their address is 11 Clairmont Av-

enue.

JEAN McARTHUR DAVIS and JAMES
L. DAVIS, together with their two-months-

old James McArthur, live at 1285 North

East Street, Miami, Fla.

VIRGINIA GRAY, R.N., is working in the

Neurological Operating room at Presbyte-

rian Medical Center. She has recently moved
in to an apartment for Presbyterian nurses,

her address being Apartment 31, Harkness

Hall, 165th Street and Fort Washington

Avenue, New York 32, N. Y.

MYRLE COLLEY GREER, R.N., B.S.N.,

is living in Wilmington with husband.

Robert W., and young daughter, Linda
Myrle. Their address is 2113 Plaza Drive.

GEORGE BENNETT HALPERIN, who
was appointed to the U. S. Naval Academy
in 1946, was released from his two-year

service in the Navy in order to accept this

appointment. His present address is Room
4420, Bancroft Hall, U. S. Naval Academy,

Annapolis, Md.

RALPH F. HUDSON and Mrs. Hudson
(Peggy Chapman) are living in Mt. Mor-

ris, 111., where Ralph is attending the Uni-

versity of Illinois Medical School. They

were married last December 27.

Recently appointed director of publicity and

research of the Young Democratic Clubs

of America, CHARLES B. MARKHAM,
JR., was associated with The Durham Sun

and The Charlotte News before assuming
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his new position in Washington, D. C. He
is living with JOE DIMONA, '47, and their

address is 5312 28th Street, North West,

Washington 15.

WILLIAM WILLSON recently became ed-

itor of the weekly papers of Beaufort and

Morehead City. Before assuming these

duties, Bill was assistant to the Editor of

the Boothbay Harbor, Me., paper.

'46

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President : Bursell G. Munro
Class Agent : Ed Koffenberger

ROBERT E. COWIN holds the position of

Circulation Manager of the Cleveland dis-

trict for Time, Inc., publishers of Time,

Life, Fortune, and Architectural Forum. He
was married in August, 1947, to Miss Ger-

trude Jean Rennacker, and they live at

3658 Hildana Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio.

WARREN MEYER writes that he and Mrs.

Meyer are the proud parents of Glenn War-
ren, born March 1. They live at 19 Con-

necticut Street, Staten Island 7, N. Y.

NALDI POE is teaching in the Bethesda-

Chevy Chase High School in Bethesda, Md.,

and living in Washington, D. C, where her

address is 3735 Appleton Street, N. W.

ELAINE (CORKEY) ROSE, who lives at

101 Central Park West, New York City,

is assistant director of television shows at

Raymond E. Nelson, Inc., Productions.

PRANCES SCHULZE is an instructor in

psychology at Hobart College, Geneva, N.
Y. Before going to Hobart, Frances was
an instructor at Castment Junior College,

Ormond Beach, Fla.

For a while following graduation E. E.

SIMAN, JR., was promotion manager for

Radio Station KWTO. At present he is

manager of Radiozark Enterprises in Spring-

field, Mo. He is married to Rosanne
Sprague, and their address is 626 E. Elm,
Springfield.

ANNE BUCHANAN TRELEAVEN (MRS.
A. R..) is living at 527 Linn Street, Ithaca,

N. Y., where her husband is a student at

Cornell.

'47 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1948

President: Norris Hodgkins
Class Agent: Grady Stott

THOMAS C. AYCOCK, JR., is doing grad-
uate work at Seabury-Western Theological

Seminary in Evanston, 111. His address is

600 Haven Street, Evanston.

WILLIS BERTON BLUE has been enrolled

in the Duke School of Medicine since Octo-

ber, 1947. For three years, from 1942 to

1945, he was in the Navy and at the time

of his discharge held the commission of

Lieutenant, Junior Grade. He is married
to the former Mary Jewel Kennedy, and
their present address is Box 2104, Durham.
Since January SHIRLEY CLEVENGER

has been studying as an x-ray technician in

Flower Hospital, Toledo, Ohio. Her ad-

dress is 2628 Barrington Drive in Toledo.

PRANCES RANDOLPH GROSS (MRS.
EDWARD T.) is living in Allentown, Pa,,

at 1318 Troxell Street, with her husband

and little son, Stephen R.

NORA ELISA RECIO writes from Puerto

Rico that she is teaching English in the

Guayama High School. Her address is 84

South Doctor Ashford Street, Guayama,
Puerto Rico.

LAURA ANNE SCHWARZ is a student

and assistant in psychology at Washington

University. Her address is 205 Plant Av-

enue, Webster Groves 19, Mo.

In Gainesville, Fla., BETTY SHOUSE
SMITH is serving as the District Welfare

Visitor for the State of Florida, She was

married in September, 1947, to Theodore A.

Smith, Jr. Their address is 152 South Ar-

redonda, Gainesville.

At the present STUART CAMERON
SMITH, B.S.M., M.D., is interning at Henry

Ford Hospital in Detroit, but beginning

in July, he will assume his new position

Receives Award
It was announced this month that Miss

Mary Olive Thomas, graduate student at

Duke from Auburn, Ala., has been

awarded a scholarship to study for six

weeks in England during the Summer.

Miss Thomas will begin her studies on

July 3 at the University of Birmingham

at Stratford. Her subject will be Eliza-

bethan drama.

The scholarship is one of 21 offered

for the first time this year to American

students. They are made possible by a

British donor, and are for the purpose

of bettering cultural relations between

the United States and England. Seven of

the recipients, including Miss Thomas,

will receive full expenses, while 14 will

get passage to and from England.

Miss Thomas is a graduate of Agnes

Seott College and studied at the Uni-

versity of North Carolina before coming

to Duke.

Made Comptroller

George E. Bokinsky, '42, has been

appointed to fill the newly created post

of comptroller at the University of Vir-

ginia Hospital in Charlottesville, Va., it

was announced early this month by Uni-

versity President Colgate W. Darden, Jr.

Mr. Bokinsky will be in charge of all

financial, business, and maintenance ac-

tivities of the institution under provisions

of a recent reorganizational plan.

as assistant resident in Dermatology at tne

Medical College of the University of Vir-

ginia in Richmond. From 1943 to 1946,

he served in the armed forces. Stuart's

home address is 17S Dickie Avenue, Staten
Island 2, N. Y.

MARTHA E. WAGGONER is working as

statistician for the Department of Public

Health at Indiana University in Indianapo-

lis where her address is 725 North Pennsyl-

vania Avenue.

ERNEST WOODWARD, II, is an attorney

with Woodward, Dawson, Hobson and Ful-

ton in Louisville, Ky., and also is a part-

time professor of law at the University of

Louisville. He and MRS. WOODWARD
(MARY HARDIN MORRIS), '47, have one

son, Kirk Woodward; their address is 222

South Gait, Louisville.

'48 »

MARTHA JOHNSON MeKOY is an engi-

neering draftsman for the Southern Bell

Telephone and Telegraph Company in At-

lanta, Ga. She was married in March, 1947,

to J. B. MeKOY, JR., '47, and they live at

99 Peachtree Hills Avenue.

A standout athlete at Duke, Mr. Bo-

kinsky was a member of the 1941 Blue

Devil Rose Bowl team. After receiving

an A.B. degree, he took training in hos-

pital administration at Duke Hospital.

During the war he served as a captain

in the Army Medical Corps.

After leaving the service, he returned

to Duke as night superintendent at the

hospital, and remained in that capacity

until appointed assistant administrator at

the Virginia institution in July, 1946.

Biblical Society

More than 50 Biblical scholars from

all parts of the South met in the Union

ballroom for an organizational meeting of

the Southern section of the Society of

Biblical Literature. Purpose of the meet-

ing was to form a branch of the national

Society embracing the entire South.

Headquarters and location of the annual

meeting of the national organization is in

New York.

Dr. Kenneth W. Clark, Professor of

New Testament of the Duke Divinity

School, convened the meeting while

Charles E. Jordan, Duke University vice

president, made the welcoming address.

Several papers were presented to the

delegates by theologians from the Uni-

versity of Virginia and Emory Univer-

sity. Following a lunch in the Oak Ro^m
a final business meeting closed the con-

vention.
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Alumni Meetings
Nashville, Term.

The Nashville, Tennessee Duke Alumni

Association held a meeting- on April 20th.

Austin W. Wilson, president of the

group, presided. The color films of the

Duke-Alabama Sugar Bowl Game were

shown.

Union Managers Convene

The Association of College Unions cel-

ebrated this year its silver anniversary

conference. The 25th Annual meeting-

was held at the Hotel Roanoke, Roanoke

Va., April 29, 30, and May 1.

Talks by nationally known educators

and specialists in architectural planning,

food operations and building maintenance

problems keynoted the session. Delegates

had the opportunity to see a variety of

manufactured products which have spe-

cial pertinence in union operations.

Following the keynote sessions, direc-

tors gathered in small discussion groups

according to the type of union (large co-

educational, small coeducational, men's

and commuters institutions) to give in-

formal and detailed consideration to their

special kinds of problems.

Delegates from Duke University were

T. W. Minah, director of Dining Halls in

Men's Union, West Campus and C. Heber

Smith, Assistant to the Director of Alum-

ni Affairs.

Anson-Union County

April 23rd is the date set for the

Union-Anson County alumni dinner meet-

ing. Arrangements have been made to

hold the dinner at the Monroe Hotel

7 :30 Friday evening-.

Dan W. Hill, Assistant to the director

of Athletics and former All-America

football player, wil deliver the principle

address. Mr. C. A. Dukes, director of

Alumni Affairs, will speak briefly, and

the picture "A Year at Duke" will be

shown.

Chicago, 111.

Wednesday evening March 31st was the

occasion for a small dinner meeting of

the Chicago Duke Alumni group.

It was held at the Merchants and Man-
ufacturers Club in the Merchandise

Mart. Approximately twenty persons at-

tended.

James M. Slay, Assistant Dean of

Trinity Colleg-e, spoke to the group con-

cerning the University and the Loyalty

Fund. After the speech an informal

question and answer session was held, at

which the alumni queried Mr. Slay con-

cerning the Loyalty Fund, accomplish-

ments at the University, new buildings

under construction, and various other mat-

ters.

Concluding the meeting films of the

Duke-Alabama Sugar Bowl game were

shown. Presiding over the meeting was
Mr. Geo. B. Everett, '36, President of

the Chicago Duke Alumni Association.

St. Louis, Mo.

The Spring meeting of the St. Louis

Duke Alumni Association was held on

Tuesday night, April 20.

Moving pictures of the 1947 Duke-

N. C. State game and of the Sarah P.

Duke Flower Gardens were shown.

Minneapolis-St. Paul

The Minneapolis-St. Paul Association

will hold its annual spring meeting on

Wednesday, May 5, in the Coral Room
of Stauffer's Restaurant in Minneapolis.

Charlotte Holder Rotzel (Mrs. Durand),

'38, is president.

The winter meeting of the organiza-

tion was on February 11 at the home of

Charlotte Kueffner Tudor (Mrs. R. B.),

'37. Eighteen alumni attended, several

of them new members. A Dutch supper
was served.

Duke Alumni Breakfast at N. C. E. A.

Convention

In connection with the annual North
Carolina Education convention, held in

Asheville, N. C. April 15, 16 and 17th, a

breakfast meeting was held for Duke
alumni in attendance.

The alumni met in the Hotel Langren

at 8 :30 a.m. Friday, April 16. The prin-

cipal speaker was Dr. A. M. Proctor '10.

Presiding over the meeting was Claud A.

Grigg '21, Superintendent of Public

Schools in Albemarle, N. C.

Among the guests was Mr. George

Beverly, Chairman of Duke Loyalty Fund
Campaign in Asheville, who welcomed the

members to Asheville. C. Heber Smith

represented the University.

Nash-Edgecomb Counties

The Duke Alumni Association in Nash
and Edgecomb Counties held a meeting

April 21st at the Ricks Hotel in Rocky
Mount at 7 :00 p.m. Dean Herbert J.

Herring was the principal speaker.

Above is a scene from the Durham County Alumni Association Family Benefit

Party held on March 19 at the Durham City Armory. Approximately 400

people attended the event to play bridge and other games.
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LINOTYPE • MONOTYPE • HAND COMPOSITION

3We have all %3 T5ypes of (Composition

When setting type we give due consideration

to the ultimate purpose ... In deciding whether

to use linotype, monotype or hand composition,

we first ascertain the function of the particular

piece of work. Each method was designed for

a specific service, therefore initial cost is beside

the question. We shall be glad to assist you in

deciding which of the three will do the best

job for your particular problem. Our composing

room service is planned for today's demands.

THE SEEMAN PRINTERY, INC.

41 j E. Chapel Hill St. mt Jm Durham, N. C.

QUALITY PRINTING SINCE 1885
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(Below is a letter received by one of the Loyalty Fund Class Agents

from a member of his class. It is published this month in the Register's

letters column because it seems to the editors to be a splendid illustra-

tion of the type of response class agents and area committees are get-

ting to Loyalty Fund solicitations.)

May 7, 1948

Mr. Joseph T. Shackford, Minister

Calvary Methodist Church

808 Brosvn St.

Greensboro, N. C.

Dear Joe,

Really, I never thought it could happen. As I recall when I was

at dear old Duke, the only thing I have ever heard was that Duke had

more money than they sensibly knew what to do with. I was always of

the opinion that the horn contained "Aplenty."

Really, Joe, I don't believe the alumni, at least of several years

back have been made to understand the great need for contributions.

Frankly, I haven't, and still don't quite understand just what this all

means. However, I have no reason to doubt you or your word. I

should always like to feel that an old classmate who has attained a

position of eminence in the work of the Lord, is a man in whom I could

have implicit faith. And based on that, and that alone, I have for-

warded a check for $10.00 to the Alumni Office. Perhaps a little

better selling job on the need for contributions might help me send

another check a little later.

If the need is as you say "Real" then I have really a deep, heart-

felt sympathy for the cause. Is this really a "Rags to riches and then

back to rags again" story?

It gives me a great deal of pleasure to help in this small way.

Yours sincerely,

Harry J. Shoff, Jr.

THIS MONTH'S COVER
After a long, hard search for some idea to express the spirit of

Commencement in a manner that would be just a little different, our
photographer came up with the photograph reproduced on the front

cover. It symbolizes the climax of an academic career, the awarding
of the diploma.



Mary Anne Neville
Ben Holland Neville, Jr. Annie Lee Cutchin Neville

(Mrs. Ben H.), '33. Whitakers, N. C.

Beverly Carol Griffith. William R. Griffith, '42. Bev-
erly Dykes Griffith. '44. Bound Brook, N. J.

Kathryn Sue Crommelin. Mary Ann Cassady Crom-
melin (Mrs. Paul G., Jr), '46. Greencastle, Ind.

Mary Moffat Stoker. T. Moffat Storer, '43. Gloria
Bachman Storer, '43. Catasauqua, Pa.

James Gordon Wright. William Smith Wright,
Jesse (Bill) Gordon Wright, "45. Lexington, N. C.

Linda Elaine Schendorf. Hilliard A. Schendorf, '39
Rahway, N. J.

Martha Irene Voeker. David Joseph Voelker.
thur P. Voelker, '33. Buffalo, N. Y.

Ralph Martin SwensON, III. Ralph M. Swenson,
Hartford, Conn.

T.tLMADGE Hinkle. Henry Etta Link Hinkle (Mrs
Bruce), '41. Lexington, N. C.

Ar-

Jr„
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Here and There

Commencement Is Just Around the Corner

May we remind you that the 1948 Commencement is

just around the corner. If you haven't already marked
the dates of June 5, 6, and 7, on your calendar, please

stop now and do so. Committees are busy making plans

for the reunion classes, as well as for returning alumni

whose classes do not have a reunion scheduled.

It looks now as if this Commencement will have a

larger attendance than any in the history of the institu-

tion. Just this morning we received a telephone call

from a reunion committeeman in Pennsylvania telling us

that he had shipped souvenirs for three classes, one of

which he is a member, and asking us to hold them until

he arrived. Calls, letters, and wires are coming from all

sections, and indications are that this will be an outstand-

ing year, not only for the first, tenth, twenty- fifth and the

fiftieth classes, but for all others as well.

Alumni who have been out more than fifty years are

organizing a club and plan to initiate, beginning either

this year or next, the freshmen, who will be members of

each year's fiftieth-year class. If you have been out more
than fifty years, be sure to be on hand to become a charter

member of this group. If you haven't made your reser-

vation, please write the Alumni Office and indicate

whether or not you wish reservations made for the class

dinner and the annual luncheon.

By the way, do you have your room? The coopera-

tion of alumni in this matter will greatly facilitate the

work of the Alumni Office in making final arrangements

to have everything in readiness for this outstanding oc-

casion of the year. Whether you are a member of a re-

union class or not, we shall look forward to having you
return; and the entire University community will be

ready to give you a most cordial welcome.

Football Tickets and How To Get Them
All you have to do is be on the look-out for a letter

telling you how to order football tickets for the 1948

season. Enclosed will be a number of cards—be sure to

follow instructions carefully and fill them out in detail.

The season ticket plan, with alumni priority for both

season and individual game tickets, which was inaugurated
by the Athletic Office a year or two ago, will be continued

again this year. Alumni who bought season tickets last

year will receive their same seats, or better, if they order

again this year.

The announcement about the ticket sale should reach

alumni about the fifth of June. Although all ticket sales

will be handled through the Athletic Office, the announce-

ment will be mailed from the Alumni Office to the address

of each alumnus as it appears in our file at the time of

the addressing. If you have changed your address in

recent months and have not notified us, please do so im-

mediately in order that we may correct our files, if pos-

sible, before the mailing; or if your notice about the sale

of tickets is forwarded to you, let us know your present

address so that future mailings may be directed properly.

It is important that orders for tickets be sent in as soon

as possible after the announcement is received.

Remember the Christian Convocation

From June 7th through the 11th, the University will

entertain on the campus the Christian Convocation, which

is being sponsored by the Duke Divinity School, North

Carolina Pastors School, North Carolina Rural Church

Institute, and the North Carolina Council of Churches.

Undoubtedly, many Duke alumni will be attending the

Convocation. Of special interest to them will be the in-

stallation of Dr. Harold A. Bosley as Dean of the Duke
Divinity School in a special service in the University

Chapel on Tuesday, June 8. Although alumni will be

busy attending lectures and meetings, we hope they will

find time to visit the Alumni Office, where they will

receive a cordial welcome from the members of the staff.

Be sure to register when you stop by!

Loyalty Fund
Loyalty Fund Area Chairmen are doing a fine job.

In addition to increasing the number of contributors and

the amount of money which will bring the fund nearer to

its goal, they are creating good will for the University

among former students. We often receive letters with

comments such as this.

"We believe that the annual giving program is one of

the finest things that has ever been inaugurated at Duke.

It has created a common interest among our alumni in

this section, and it has focused our alumni activities more
directly on the University and its program. The social

contact is good for the alumni which in turn is good for

the University. We are having a part in making a really

great contribution to mankind. It seems that, in getting

twenty-five or thirty alumni to call on several hundred in

a community, not only is the University materially as-

sisted, but the activities of the local association are helped

as well. In each case where the Loyalty Fund Drive has

been well organized and carried out, the officers of the lo-

cal group feel that the response to requests from their or-

ganization is greater and more enthusiastic. Perhaps

what we need is more opportunities to render service."



The Honorable Owen J. Roberts

The Speakers

And

The Program

Dr. Henry P. Van Dusen Governor R. Gregg Cherry

Commencement Program
Saturday, June 5

10:30 A.M.—Annual Meeting of the

Board of Trustees.

10:30 A.M.—Meeting of Alumnae Coun-

cil, Alumnae Room. East Duke
Building.

1 : 00 P.M.—Luncheon for Trustees with

National Council. West Campus
Union.

3 : 00 P.M.—Meeting of the Duke Uni-

versity National Council. West Cam-
pus Union.

Alumni Information Blank

If you are planning to attend commencement exercises, please fill

out this blank and mail it to the Alumni Office, Duke Station, Durham,
prior to June 1st.N. C.

Name Class

Address

Is your class holding a formal reunion this year?

A limited number of rooms will be available for returning

on West Campus and for alumnae on East Campus. Do yo

accommodations, if they are available, for June 5 June 6.

Do you plan to attend the alumni luncheon on June 7?

alumni

u wish

Charge for the luncheon will be $1.50, for campus rooms $1.00 per

night. Please attach check covering these amounts to this blank.

6 : 00 P.M.—Outdoor Reception in Hon-
or of Graduating Classes. East Cam-
pus.

6:00 P.M.—Joint Reunion Dinner for

classes '39 and '40, West Campus
Union.

7:28 P.M.—Flag-lowering Exercises by
Senior Classes. East Campus.

8:00 P.M.—"Open House" for return-

ing Alumni. University House,

Corner Chapel Hill and Duke
Streets.

Sunday, June 6

11:00 A.M.—Commencement Sermon for

the Graduating Classes. Dr. Henry
P. Van Dusen, President, Union

Theological Seminary, New York.

4:00 P.M.—Organ Recital by Mildred

L. Hendrix. University Chapel.

5:30 P.M.—Lawn Concert, University

Band. East Campus.
9:00 P.M.—Carillon Recital by Anton

Brees.

Reunion class dinners as follows : '99,

'00, '01, and '02 combined; '18, '19, '20,

and '21 combined; '23, '37, '38, '47.

Monday, June 7

9:00 A.M.—Breakfast for Class of

189S, Fiftieth Year class. West Cam-
pus Union.

11:00 A.M.—Graduating Exercises. Uni-

versity Gymnasium. Address by The
Honorable Owen J. Roberts, of Phil-

adelphia, Pa.

Message to the Graduating Classes

by the Honorable R. Gregg Cherry,

Governor of North Carolina.

1:15 P.M.—Alumni Luncheon. West
Campus Union.
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Campus Prepares for Commencement
The climax of the academic year 1947-

48 is rapidly approaching. The time re-

maining until Commencement can no

longer be measured in weeks. It is a mat-

ter of mere days.

Preparing for the ordeal of final ex-

amination, busy seniors are keeping li-

brary reading rooms filled to capacity,

and after the library closes, they are

burning dormintory lights on into the

small hours of the night.

Graduate students who are expecting

to complete their work this spring are

equally busy preparing the various docu-

ments that stand between them and a de-

gree. Nor are rising sophomores, juniors,

and seniors lagging; but for them, per-

haps, this spring examination period is

not quite so important.

Most alumni can remember similar pe-

riods in their lives. Some spent the month

of May frantically cramming in an effort

to overcome some deficiency developed

during the earlier part of the year.

Others, in supreme confidence, went calm-

ly about the daily routine of classes and

study, while still others, promising them-

selves that "tomorrow I will begin," post-

poned the inevitable struggle until the last

possible moments.

It is during these last days of the year

that it is most obvious that one genera-

tion of students is pretty much like an-

other. Styles of clothing change, enter-

tainment enterprises vary, but the essen-

tial characteristics of obtaining an educa-

tion remain startlingly similar.

Others of the University are busy, too.

Not only the students must work, but

approaching Commencement means hard
work for faculty and administration mem-
bers as well.

This year there are more than 1,100

candidates for degrees. There are 720
men and 325 women.
A breakdown of the tentative list shows

the following approximate numbers of

candidates for each degree:

Tor Bachelor of Arts, 500; for Bache-
lor of Science, 30; for Bachelor of Sci-

ence candidates for each degree:

ence in Engineering, 90; for Bachelor of

Science in Medicine, 7; for Bachelor of
ence in Nursing, 30; for Nursing Di-
ploma, 60; for Bachelor of Divinity, 28;
for Master of Religious Education, 4;
for Master of Education, 3; for Master
of Forestry, 26; for Master of Arts, 69;
for Master of Law, 83; for Doctor of

Medicine, 65 ; for Doctor of Forestry, 3

;

and for Doctor of Philosophy, 42.

The Commencement program this June
will extend over a full three-day period

for the second time since 1941. Appro-
priate ceremonies and entertainment

features will follow the traditional pat-

tern. A large number of alumni are

expected to return, and the campus will

be prepared to receive them.

Activities will begin on Saturday, June

5, and will continue through Monday,
June 7. On the opposite page is the

complete program of events, together with

a blank which alumni anticipating a re-

turn are requested to fill out and mail

to the Alumni Office.

It is to be noted that a limited number
of rooms mil be available on West Cam-
pus for men and on East Campus for

women during the Commencement period.

Charge for these accommodations will be

$1.00 per person per night, the fee cover-

ing linens and other conveniences. Charge

for the alumni luncheon on June 7 has

been set at $1.50. Those who request

campus room and are planning to attend

the luncheon are asked to enclose a check

covering the above amounts with the

form at left.

Speakers for the occasion, as previ-

ously announced, will be The Honorable

Owen J. Roberts, former Justice of the

United States Supreme Court, Dr. Henry
P. "Van Dusen, president of Union Theo-

logical Seminary, New York City, and
The Honorable R. Gregg Cherry, '12,

governor of the State of North Carolina.

Former Justice Roberts will deliver the

Commencement address on June 7. The
Commencement sermon will be delivered

by Dr. Van Dusen in the Chapel on Sun-

day, and Governor Cherry will speak to

the graduating class at graduation exer-

cises on Monday.

Class Reunions

Highlighting the return of alumni to

the campus will be reunions for 14 classes.

All alumni, whether members of classes

holding formal reunions or not, are in-

vited to an open house at University

House, corner of Chapel Hill and Duke
Streets, beginning at 8 p.m. Saturday,

June 5. This will provide an opportunity

to meet old friends and classmates and to

make plans for subsequent get-togethers.

The class of '98 will hold its Fiftieth

Tear Reunion. J. P. Breedlove, class

president, is in charge of arrangements.

A class breakfast will be held Monday
morning, and the class will be recognized

at the Alumni Luncheon on Monday.

The Twenty-fifth Year Class, '23, will

hold a dinner meeting Sunday night in

Southgate dormitory. O. G. Sawyer of

Durham is president, and Dr. Henry

C. Sprinkle of Greensboro is general

chairman of the committee in charge of

arrangements.

The class of '38, Tenth Year Class, is

planning open houses Friday, a barbecue

supper at Josh Turnage's Saturday night,

and a cabin party on Sunday. Class

president is Willard P. Earngey, Jr., of

Norfolk, Va., and W. C. Courtney of

Wilmington is general chairman in charge

of arrangements. Russell Y. Cooke of

Durham is in charge of local arrange-

ments.

The class of '99, with E. S. Bowling

of New York as president; of '00, with

R. P. Reade of Durham as president; of

'01, with Dr. W. A. Lambeth of Greens-

boro as president; and '02, with E. S.

Yarbrough of Durham as president, are

all planning a joint dinner at 6 p.m. Sun-

day, June 6, in the West Campus Union.

Another joint dinner will be held for

classes of '18, Paul L. Sample of McKees-
port, Pa., president; '19, Dr. Robert T.

Hambrick of Hickory, president; '20,

Bernice U. Rose of Durham, president;

and '21, Charles W. Bundy of Charlotte,

president. The dinner will take place at

5 :30 p.m. Sunday in the West Campus
Union. Kathleen Hamlin Watkins (Mrs.

R. H.), '18, general chairman in charge

of arrangements, has announced that as

of early May registration for the dinner

had already been large.

The classes of '39, with R. H. Voorhis

of Summerville, S. C, president, and '40,

with Addison P. Penfield of Rochester,

N. Y., president, will hold a joint dinner

at 6 p.m. Saturday night in the West
Campus Union. Local arrangements are

in charge of Dan Hill of Durham, '39.

The first reunion of the class of '47 will

feature a dinner on Sunday at 6 p.m.

L. W. (Scoot) Llewellyn of Durham is in

charge of local arrangements and Norris

Hodgkins of New York is president.

The Alumni Office has requested that

all alumni expecting to take part in

Commencement activities send in the in-

formation specified on the blank facing

this page not later than June 1, 1948.
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Activities of Duke Faculty

Members Bring Recognition

During Recent Weeks, Members of the University's Faculty

Have Received Recognition in Numerous Fields. Below Are
Brief Summaries of Some of the Major Activities Engaged in

Outside of the Immediate Scope of University Duties.

Dr. Charles S. Sydnor

Dr. Charles S. Sydnor, professor of

history, was recently awarded the hon-

orary degree of Doctor of Letters by

Washington and Lee University.

A new book by Dr. Sydnor, The De-

velopment of Southern Sectionalism, will

appear in May. This volume covers the

period of 1819 to 1848 and is the second

of a projected ten-volume series of the

history of the South. The project is be-

ing undertaken by a group of Southern

historians and the books are being pub-

lished jointly by the University of Louisi-

ana and the University of Texas Presses.

Dr. Sydnor has written two other books,

Slavery in Mississippi, published in 1933,

and A Gentleman of the Old Natchez Re-

gion, published in 1938.

Miss Ellen Huckabee

Long-planned programs for the train-

ing of women in armed services will go

into effect immediately if the proposed

bill authorizing women regulars is passed

by Congress. Pending final legislation

and budget approval, the Navy can start

training new Waves July 1. Among the

three ex-Wave officers, called back to work

out the program is Lt. Ellen H. Hucka-

bee, assistant Dean of Undergraduate

Instruction for the Woman's College.

Dr. Samuel Kliger

Dr. Samuel Kliger, assistant professor

of English, was recently awarded a re-

search grant by the American Philosophi-

cal Society for ten weeks of study at Ox-

ford University, England. He will leave

for England the first week in June. At
Oxford he plans to continue a study, of

the Gothic revival in eighteenth century

intellectual history, a subject on which he

has done considerable research. Harvard
University Press is now publishing a new
book by Dr. Kliger, The Goths in Eng-
land. Before coming to Duke, Dr. Kliger

was an instructor at Northwestern Uni-

versity.

Dr. Frederick Kuder
Dr. Frederick Kuder, professor of psy-

chology at Duke, has been elected a mem-
ber of the executive council of the Amer-
ican College Personnel Association.

Dr. Barnes Woodhall
Dr. Barnes Woodhall, professor of

neuro-surgery in Duke Medical School,

has been appointed to a seven man ad-

visory committee to Surgeon General,

Major General Raymond W. Bliss, United

States Army Medical Corps.

Dr. W. C. Davison
Dr. Wilburt C. Davison, dean of the

Duke University Medical School, has been

elected chairman of a group of Southern

medical school educators. This group,

composed of representatives of ten South-

ern and Southwestern medical schools,

has recommended the adoption of a pro-

posal to establish a malignant disease re-

search center at Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

Dr. E. A. Stead
Dr. Eugene A. Stead, Jr., of Duke Hos-

pital, has received a grant of $31,500

from the Life Insurance Medical Research

Fund. This grant is to be used for re-

search on the cardiac output and blood

flow in various tissues.

Dr. L. W. Nordheim
Dr. Luther W. Nordheim, professor of

physics, was recently appointed to the

advisory board of the United World Fed-

eralists of North Carolina. Dr. Nord-

heim was chief physicist at the Clinton

National Laboratories, Oak Ridge, from
1943 to 1945 and was director of the

physics division from 1945 to 1947.

Dr. R. R. Wilson
Dr. Robert R. Wilson, chairman of the

Political Science Department at Duke
University since 1934, has returned to the

campus after a two-weeks stay in Turkey.

While in Turkey Dr. Wilson delivered a

series of seven lectures on the subject

"International Law in Treaties." His

lectures were presented at the University

of Ankara and the University of Istanbul

and were sponsored by the International

Exchange of Persons, Department of

State.

Dr. Calvin B. Hoover

Dr. Calvin B. Hoover, head of the De-

partment of Economies at Duke, has been

named adviser to Paul G. Hoffman, re-

cently appointed chief of the United

States' new European Recovery Program.

Dr. Hoover's specific duties will ip

elude making an analysis of the proposed

distribution, by countries and commodi-

ties, of the $5,300,000,000 appropriated by
Congress to assist Europe make a finan-

cial recovery from the war. He will con-

tinue his work at the University and
plans to commute to Washington when-

ever necessary to fullfill the new ERP
obligations.

The Duke economist becomes one of an

advisory group of three, to which Mr.
Hoffman has referred as "the best econo-

mists in the country," to serve as consult-

ants in the organization of the Economic
Cooperation Administration for admin-
istering the Marshall Plan.

A former member of the President's

Committee on Foreign Aid (Harriman
Committee), Dr. Hoover has also been

identified with the Allied Control Council

in Germany, having spent some time in

that country as a postwar economic ad-

viser. On the Harriman Committee he

was associated with Hoffman. During the

war, he served with the Office of Strategic

Services.

Dr. Hoover has been at Duke since

1925 and a professor since 1927. He was

appointed Dean of the Graduate School

in 1938, but recently resigned to devote

more time to other work. He received

his A.B. from Monmouth College, his

Ph.D. from the University of Wisconsin.
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Campus Fashions Show
'New Look' Just Isn't So

Little did the pioneering Duke women
of the eighteen nineties know that they

were paving the way for the fashionable

"new look" of 1948.

The thoughts and attentions of those

first women students were directed to-

ward acquiring a fund of knowledge,

which would enable them to prove to

themselves and the world that women
were endowed with the intelligence re-

quired to make a place for themselves in

the world of business and the professions.

In those days they didn't dress as co-

eds, set apart, in the young and appealing

attire with which co-eds grace the cam-

puses of today. Rather they dressed

themselves in the fashions of the day as

worn by dignified young women.
From the top of their up-swept hair-

do to the toes of their little pointed shoes,

they were the personification of demure-

ness. Near the turn of the century,

fashion emphasis shifted from featuring

the skirt to highlighting the bodice. The

A trio of coeds pose to illustrate how campus fashions are completing the cycle.

"When Mother was a girl"

mode consisted of the tailor-made suit

with a whittled waistline, rounded femi-

nine hips and a brief matching jacket,

which was often disposed of to show a

dainty blouse with a big bow, tied be-

neath the chin. The skirt was bell shaped

—tight fitting at the waist, smoothed

over the hips and flaring into a volumi-

nous circle ere it reached the young lady's

ankles. As this mode was developed in

the Gay Nineties and expanded in the

first decade of this century, the skirt was

gradually lifted for walking or bicycling,

until the length was little longer than

our own "new" mid-calf length.

The popular ballerina skirt, introduced

last fall, is really nothing more than the

flared bell-shaped skirt worn back in

Grandma's day, but now shortened to a

more graceful and provocative length.

The shirt-waists of the old days were

works of art; many hours and thousands

of painstaking stitches went into those

fragile objects of beauty. Often made

by hand, they were lace trimmed, ribbon

threaded, hem-stitched, tucked, or em-

broidered as the occasion demanded.

Today's campus miss considers her col-

lection of blouses one of her wardrobe's

most important divisions. Some of them

she makes; many of them she buys com-

plete with whatever trimming she desires,

from taffeta bows to cotton insertion. The

most popular blouse is white, usually of

cotton, sometimes of linen or rayon, with

a bow, that blends with her skirt or

colored shoes, tied beneath the collar.

The collar offers a world of variety in

itself. Just watch the co-eds file into

the Woman's College Union for lunch on

Sunday, and you'll see the petite pointed

collar, the large Bishop's collar, the flat-

tering Peter Pan, or the long pointed col-

lar, each with its own ribbon, scarf, or

(Continued on Page 138)
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Bureau of Testing and Guidance

Assists with Student Adjustment
The complexities of modern civilization

have brought into being many fields of

specialized study and technical training,

and, consequently, colleges and univer-

sities are offering an increasingly wide

variety of courses to meet resulting de-

mands.

For many students this poses a be-

wildering problem, which is shared by

conscientious educators. When entering

a college, the student finds himself faced

with the apportunity to chose from any

number of aeedemic paths leading to a

diversity of destinations. It is frequently

difficult to select the proper one.

Often the student, unable to evaluate

correctly his own capabilities and in-

terests, will make an unsuitable choice.

As a result, his is likely to become dis-

satisfied and accomplish little. This state

of affairs jeopardizes his potential pro-

ductivity and engenders unhappiness.

Sometime the student is not aware that

he has made a bad choice, and that com-

plicates his problems. Once he does make

the discovery, however, he is in a position

to take remedial action.

It was primarily for the purpose of

discovering these scholastic wanderers,

and to assist in directing their footsteps

into paths more appropriate to their tal-

ents, that in 1944 Duke University estab-

lished its Bureau of Testing and Guid-

ance.

The Bureau of Testing and Guidance

is under the direction of James M. Slay,

Assistant Dean of Trinity College. The

assistant director is Jay H. Ostwalt. Sirs.

R. E. Lee is administrative head. With
the cooperation of other members of the

University community, these people and
their staff have processed literally

thousands of undecided, often insecure

students for whom the Bureau fills a

pressing need. Through a series of varied

tests, these students are able to determine,

with a high degree of accuracy, not only

their native abilities, but personality

traits and interests as well; thus opening

the way for their removal from the ranks

of the faltering.

Miss Jean Knight and Miss Jean Morgan, of the Bureau's staff, administer

tests to students, who, due to cramped quarters, must work around a single

table under conditions not considered ideal.

The Bureau's Functions

Mr. Slay breaks the total functions of

the Bureau down into six distinct cate-

gories :

The first is what is known as "pre-

eollege testing," and involves the testing

of applicants for admission to the Uni-

versity in order to determine intellectual

qualifications and otherwise give indica-

tion of the subject's ability to become a

successful student.

The second function is the administer-

ing of placement examinations during

freshman orientation week, by means of

which new students are advised as to

courses they should pursue.

The third, and generally regarded as

the most important, is the "test clinic."

Here students in need of guidance are

given the opportunity to discover them-

selves, as it were, and to direct their aca-

demic careers into suitable channels.

Fourth are services available to the

University at large. Its facilities may be

utilized at the request of various schools

and departments for any specific purposes

indicated.

Fifth is the program of vocational

counseling, of great importance in assist-

ing individuals to find their proper ca-

reers.

Sixth and last is the program making
the Bureau's facilities available to out-

siders, to other colleges and school sys-

tems, for example. For this service to

persons outside of the University com-

munity a nominal fee is charged.

All of these six programs may be in-

cluded under two general classifications,

educational and vocational counseling.

The first of these is regarded as the Bu-

reau's primary responsibility. It is

through this service that a solution is

sought to the problem of dissatisfied stu-

dents.

Operation and Results

In order to form some conception of

how Duke University's Bureau of Test-

ing and Guidance operates and of the re-

sults it achieves, take the ease of a mythi-

cal John Doe, who mid-way through his

sophomore year finds that his grades are

not satisfactory, that he is not happy
with the work he has chosen, and that
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Walter Gale, who assists with Bureau
work, Dean Slay, and Miss Knight
examine a graph made after one stu-

dent completed the series of tests.

consequently he doubts the advisability of

continuing in his present studies.

Perhaps John's father wants him to

become a doctor, while a favorite uncle

has suggested a career in engineering,

and he himself had felt inclined toward

law. Following his own desire, he is now
enrolled in a pre-legal course.

Educators long ago discovered that the

productive student is the happy student,

and John, lacking in productivity for

reasons he is unable to determine, is cor-

respondingly unhappy. This unhappi-

ness in turn engenders further lack of

accomplishment, thus completing one of

the most vicious of circles.

Either voluntarily or upon recommen-
dation of some member of the faculty,

John seeks counsel. He is first inter-

viewed by a member of the Bureau staff

to determine the nature of his problem,

what he considers his difficulties to be,

and why he wishes to take the tests. After

the interview, he is given a Personal In-

formation Blank and several test sheets,

including vocational interest and person-

ality determiners, which he completes in

his dormitory room.

The next step involves a series of tests

which John takes in the offices of the

Bureau. These include achievement,

mental ability, I.Q., and sometimes me-
chanical manipulation examinations. The
final phase is another personal interview

with the counselor, after the final scores

have been tallied and a graph indicator

has been prepared. The entire process

takes from 12 to 20 hours, depending
upon the individual case.

The Student Chooses
Recommendations as to future courses

to pursue are made on the basis of the

results of testing. Never is the student

ordered to change his plans for a career,

even if the tests strongly indicate that

he should. The decision is left entirely

to the individual concerned, and the Bu-
reau of Testing and Guidance attempts
to do no more than point a finger in the

direction of the future for which the stu-

dent seems best suited.

John Doe might discover, for example,
that his personality, his capabilities and
interests all seem to indicate toward a
successful engineering career. He is told

this, but the final choice is his alone.

Mr. Slay has pointed out that upon
more than one occassion a student has
selected courses -af instruction contrary to

his indicated talents, and yet has achieved

happiness and productivity.

There is, of course, an explanation for

this. John Doe, for instance, might have
his heart set on becoming a lawyer. The
Bureau has made him aware of his po-
tentialities as an engineer, but he decides

not to change his course. Thus, realizing

his limitation in his chosen field, he is

likely to work all the harder to overcome
them and eventually be graduated as a
promising young attorney.

It is apparent that in many cases edu-
cational guidance and vocational counsel-

ing are interrelated, but the one is pri-

marily to help the student get the most
out of educational opportunities at Duke,
and the other is to guide him in selecting

a career.

The future development, as well as the

academic accomplishments, of a student
is considered at Duke to be a responsi-
bility of the University. This program of
personal guidance is by no means con-
fined to the Bureau of Testing and Guid-
ance alone. Athletic activities, fratemitie,s

personal contact with faculty members,
and many of the other aspects of univer-
sity life are phases of personal guidance.
The Bureau seeks to help the student
coordinate these various phases of cam-
pus activity in a way that will prove the

most beneficial to him, or her, as an in-

dividual.

Demands and Limitations

In performing a task of such great im-

portance, the demands on the Bureau
have been tremendous. At present time

the organization is operating under the

handicaps of limited facilities and a lack

of sufficient office space. Considering

these limitations, the number of people

processed by the Bureau from July, 1947,

to the present date has been remarkable.

"A three-minute announcement in as-

sembly," Mr. Slay remarked, "will flood

the place. We must necessarily confine

ourselves to only the most urgent cases."

Over 280 persons were handled under

vocational testing programs. More than

2,000 have been handled in special test-

ing groups, including contestants for the

Angier Duke Regional Scholarship Prizes.

Because of this demand, and because of

its limited resources, the Bureau was un-

able to hold this year the Personal Guid-

ance Clinic for high school and college

students. Clinical work at Durham High

School and for Baylor School in Tennes-

see was earned on this year.

The acute problem of space notwith-

standing, the Bureau staff is hoping for

improved conditions, and at the same

time is formulating an ambitious program

for the future. Plans are being made to

increase the scope of educational guidance

service with special emphasis on utiliza-

tion of testing data as a guide for reme-

dial work. It is hoped that vocational

Jay H. Ostwalt, Assistant Director, carefully records the results of final

personal interviews as soon as the interview is terminated.
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counseling services will be expanded to

meet the demand, and, of utmost im-

portance, the directors want to place

themselves in a position to encourage new

and continuing research on the functions

of the Bureau itself.

The organization is housed in four rela-

tively tiny rooms adjacent to Page Audi-

torium. There is barely room enough to

provide space for files of necessary tests,

for administering examinations, for pri-

vate interviewing, and for the director's

desk. The work that has been done in

these cramped quarters is truly remark-

these cramped quarters is gratifying.

Modern educators realize a responsi-

bility for the total development of the in-

dividual student in order to insure his

becoming a productive citizen. An effec-

tive bureau of testing and guidance plays

a significant role in properly integTating

the student in accordance with his capa-

bilities and inclinations.

Campus Fashions Show
(Continued from Page 135)

bow. Sleeves, too, lead a variety of lives.

All are long; most are full and gathered

onto wide cuffs—they offer a becoming

modification of the leg o' mutton sleeve

much in demand in the nineties.

As a result of the "new look" in the

world of fashions today, the petticoat

business is booming! As the Durham
Morning Herald recently put it, "Petti-

coat fever has struck Durham." Because

the trailing skirts which were worn in

the early eighteen nineties necessitated

their being lifted occasionally thus bring-

ing the petticoat into view, the ingenious

women set to work to achieve an effect,

a job which they completed with gratify-

ing results. Colorful hems, folds, flounces

and ruffles, often of rich fabrics, became
visible when the young ladies walked

along. It was about this time that the

rustle or "frou-frou" of the petticoat be-

came the rage. The quality of the rustle

was quite a point of distinction, for many
inexpensive materials were to be found
and the rustle was available to all. Silks

and satins, always previously considered .

unadulterated luxuries, were becoming
available to the many rather than the

few and appeared as blouses, suit linings,

and dainty underthings. Even so, to-

day's well-dressed eo-ed prides herself

on the variety of her petticoats, from the

plaid-taffeta-with-ruffle showing kind to

the filmy bit of net and lace designed not

to be seen, but to make the most of being

feminine.

Other Loyalty Fund Area Committees

New Orleans, La., Area: Dan M. Brandon,

BSME '42, Chairman
Lois Nichols Capo (Mrs. J. T., Jr.), '44

Althea Xolde Drum (Mrs. Kenneth), '37

Kenneth Drum, '37

Dorothy Dale, A.M. '46

Herbert Kurz, "46

Prof. William Jenkins, B.S. '40

Morehead City Area: Skinner A. Chalk, Jr..

'35, Chairman
J. D. Stott, '23, B.D. '29

George B. Wallace, '27

N. F. Eure, '09

C. M. Mitchell, '41, B.D. '44

Lt. L. C. Switzer, Jr., '43

Syracuse, N. Y., Area: Albert T. Kemp, '42,

Chairman
Clifford F. Leet. Jr., '42

Dr. Goode B. Cheatham, '22

Ealph L. Dibble, Jr., '40

Donald G. Munyon, '34

Gerald B, Gugger, '43

Bobert H. Dalton, 34

Mary Fulton Skelton (Mrs. W. E.), '38

Marion Beed, '44

Reidsville Area: Marion J. Kiker, '37, Chair-

man
A. C. Waggoner, '27, B.D. '31

Dr. Everette Teague, '30

Clyde Allison Page (Mrs. L. G.), '30

Kenneth Thomas, '43

Herbert Ellis, '32

Roanoke Rapids Area: Lillian Lee, '43,

Chairman

Virginia Suiter, '46

Myrtle Norton Whitaker (Mrs. B. A.), '23

Graham Lynch, '34

Bev. Millard Warren, '32

Washington, D. C, Area: Chisman Hanes,
'30, LL.B. '33, Chairman

Harry Councilor, '30

James Lee Bost, '95

O'Neal Bryan, '34

Bobert Yaughan, '33

Frances Davis, '32

Andrew W. Starratt, Jr., '34

Charles S. Ehyne, '34

James A. Bistline, '37

Portland, Oregon, Area: Louise Merkel, '35,

Chairman

Joe Paquet, M.D. '40

Boston, Mass., Area: John A. Kneipp, '37,

M.D. '43, Chairman

Eiehard W. Goode, '39

Betsy Bankin Sinden (Mrs. Eiehard), '45

Above is the Woman's College bowling team that won second-place honors

in national intercollegiate competition. Left to right, Alice Martin, Jean

Angevine, Jane Fuchs, Mary Lou Kern, Merewyn Stollings, Pat Primrose,

and Bettv Brogan.
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Elections Highlight Campus Activity
Slightly more than a week prior to

Student Government Association elec-

tions scheduled for April 8, a sudden shift

of student parties created new elements

in the campus political scene.

The Union Party, anticipating victory

on the basis of firm control exercised dur-

ing the past several years, suddenly found

that its opposition was no longer the tot-

tering University Party, which had un-

expectedly dropped out of existence, but

that it faced a new and amazingly ener-

getic organization that threatened its vir-

tual monopoly of student offices.

The new organization, formed around

a nucleus of the Sigma Chi, Kappa Sig-

ma, and Pi Kappa Alpha fraternities,

erstwhile solid Union members, and a

group of stalwarts from the defunct Uni-

versity group, called itself the Student

Party. It quickly drew a slate of candi-

dates and began an earnest campaign.

Union members countered with their own
vigorous drive for votes, and the campus,

for the campaign period, was decorated

with an abundance of streaming slogans,

brightly conceived posters, and various

other vote-getting devices.

Election day brought a climax to cam-

Student government officers—Al Sharpe, vice-president; Bob Welch, presi-

dent ; and Fenton Guinee, treasurer. Norman Forrest, secretary, is not in the

picture.

paigning that turned out a near-record

balloting. When weary counters an-

nounced results some busy hours after

polls closed, it was discovered that the

upstart Student Party had swept the

ticket. Not a single Unionist candidate

Publications editors—Bob Wilson, Duke 'n' Duchess; Joan Richards, Chanti-

cleer; Polly Povejsil, coed editor of Chronicle; and Clay Felker, Chronicle.

Robert Loomis, editor of the Archive, is not in the photo.

could claim victory.

The new president of S.G.A. was Bob
Welch of Anderson, S. C, head cheer-

leader and treasurer of the class of '49.

In his first year at Duke Bob was elected

to B.O.S., sophomore honor society, and

Phi Eta Sigma, freshman scholastic so-

ciety. A pre-med student, he is also a

member of O.D.K., nation leadership fra-

ternity, the Freshman Advisory Council,

and is assistant business manager of the

Chanticleer. He is a Sigma Chi.

Secretary. for next year will be Norman
Forrest of Washington, D. C, also a pre-

med student and a member of the Fresh-

man Advisory Council. He is secretary

of the Kappa Sigs.

Fenton Guinee of Atlanta, Ga., will

take the post of treasurer. He, too, is a

member of the Freshman Advisory Coun-

cil, B.O.S., and Phi Eta Sigma, and be-

longs to Beta Theta Pi social fraternity.

He is assistant manager of both the track

and basketball teams.

The University Publications Board met

on April 20 to select editors and business

managers for campus publications for

next year. Candidates to head the Chron-

icle editorial staff were Clay Felker, St.

Louis, Mo., and Art Polder, Atlanta, Ga.

Felker, a Phi Delta Theta and associate

editor of the newspaper, was elected by

the board and took, over the editorial reins

from John Baldwin, retiring editor, who

graduates. A Navy veteran, Felker has

had experience on the Sporting Neivs and

the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
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Joan Richards, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
irom Asbury Park, N. J., was elected

to the editorship of the Chanticleer 'with-

out opposition. John Barber, Anderson,

Ind., defeated Bill Elias for Chanticleer

business manager. Barber is a Sigma

Chi.

Editorship of the Duke 'n' Duchess,

campus humor magazine, went without

opposition to Robert L. Wilson, IV, of

Maplewood, N. J. Wilson, rising senior

and army veteran, is a member of Sigma

Nu social fraternity. George Orr, Miami

Beach, Fla., nosed out Loring Walton for

business manager of the same publication.

Orr is a married veteran and a member
of Sigma Chi.

Robert Loomis was tentatively elected

editor of the Archive, literary monthly, on

the condition that he completes scholar-

ship requirements before the fall semester.

He was opposed by Marcia Norcross,

Tampa, Fla., rising senior.

Publications Board members for the

forthcoming academic year were elected

by Trinity undergraduates with the Stu-

dent Party sweeping all positions. Men
elected included, Bill Elias, Sigma Alpha

Epsilon from Asheville, N. C. ; Carleton

Fleming, Kappa Alpha from Martins-

ville, Va. ; Art Poker, and Bob Barbour,

Pi Kappa Alpha from Gulfport, Miss.

Editors and business managers of all pub-

lications are automatically ex officio mem-
bers of the board.

Alumni Careers

W. A. Early Rises As Educator

William A. Early, M.Ed. '41, recently

featured by the Portsmouth Star, is rap-

idly rising to a position of prominence in

the field of education. Bill "goes out on

a limb" as far as education is concerned

and currently is advocating "a year-

round" school term.

He holds the position of Superintend-

ent of the Norfolk County, Va., schools.

Like Mr. Chips, he has many children

:

16,300, to be exact, are under his super-

vision. They are taken care of in 43

Norfolk county schools, guided by 610

teachers.

Taking a pride in his work, Mr. Early

has made his voice heard and his actions

noted since he began his career as teach-

er of science and social studies in the

Clarksville, Va., high school in 1931. On
his way up the educational ladder, he was
principal of La Crosse, Va., high school

for three years, and from 1942 to 1943,

he served in the same capacity at Madi-

son Heights school.

He went to Portsmouth in 1943 as

principal of Alexander Park School, and

in 1946 was appointed to bis present

position.

Mr. Early's professional interests are

not limited to his locality. At present, he

is chairman of the program committee for

the national convention of County and

Rural Area Superintendents, in which

capacity he is serving his second year.

He is a member of the American Associa-

tion of School Administrators, and also

a member of the Association's three man
Council on Education. He modestly

claims that this Association is the leading

educational body in the United States. A
lifetime affiliation with the National Edu-

cation Association rounds out his profes-

sional memberships.

Nor are activities with children con-

fined to educational endeavors in his

school system. Superintendent Early has

assisted in the organization of Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts, and Civic League in

Alexander Park, Portsmouth, under the

sponsorship of local churches and civic

organizations.

Aside from his educational career, Mr.

Early is quite a busy man in Portsmouth.

He is a member of the board of directors

of Rotary, Y.M.C.A., Norfolk County Tu-

berculosis Association, and Norfolk Coun-

ty Recreation department. In addition,

he is chairman of the Portsmouth district

of the Tidewater Area Council of Boy
Scouts, is secretary of the board of man-
agement of the Veteran's Center, belongs

to the Assembly, and Portsmouth Coun-

try Club.

A native Virginian, Mr. Early received

his education from Randolph-Macon Col-

lege, Emory and Henry, and his Master of

Education degree from Duke in 1941.

He and Mrs. Early, who is active in

the Woman's Club and Craddock Music

Club activities, live in the Afton Apart-

ments in Craddock, Va.

Anne Harrell Named

N. C. Student Nurse

Ann McSwain Harrell (Mrs. E. R.),

third-year nursing student at Duke, was

recently named "Miss North Carolina Stu-

dent Nurse of 1948," and this month she

will make a tour of all of the State's

major towns and cities in connection with

Hospital Week.

"YOUR HOSPITALS MEAN

II HEALTHIER. A BETTER

LIFE FOR YOU."

NORTH [flROLINR

HOSPITAL WEEK
MAY 9-15

Mrs. Anne Harrell poses before a

poster proclaiming North Carolina

Hospital Week.

The Miss Student Nurse contest was

sponsored by the North Carolina State

Nurses Association, the North Carolina

Hospital Association, the Medical So-

ciety of North Carolina, the North Caro-

lina League of Nursing Education, and

the North Carolina Good Health Associa-

tion. It is an annual affair.

The primary purpose of the State-wide

tour will be to recruit student nurses for

North Carolina schools and hospitals.

Mrs. Harrell will explain to prospective

students the great need for qualified

nurses and the opportunities the pro-

fession offers for rendering valuable serv-

ice to humanity.

Mrs. Harrell, the daughter of a pro-

fessor of education at Northwestern Uni-

versity, and a native of Spencer, N. C,
is president of the Duke Nursing School

Association. Fellow students voted for

her entry into the State contest, where

she competed for the title she subsequent-

ly won with 37 other student nurses from

as many schools in the State.
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Southern Drawl Subject

Of Professor's Research
What makes Southern speech sound

that way is the subject for a survey being

conducted by Raven Ioor McDavid, Jr.,

A.M. '33, Ph.D. '35, preparatory to the

publication of the Southeastern Linguistic

Atlas.

The Atlas is concerned 'with such puz-

zling topics as the cause of obliteration

and omission of the letter "r" in the

speech of born-and-bred Southerners. It

further explains why Charlestonians pro-

nounce word "state" as "stay-ut," or for

"last night" they say "lost nate." These

and many other interesting observations

of Southern dialect are being analyzed

and explained in the forth-coming book.

The Southeastern Atlas is the second in

a series of three being published by the

American Council of Learned Societies,

the first having been the New England
Linguistic Atlas, which appeared in 1939.

The third survey, which will be completed

in a few years, will be comprised of the

Middle Atlantic region. Original plans

called for an atlas of the entire United

States, but have been changed to limit

this third atlas to a survey of the ap-

proximate territory which composed the

original thirteen colonies.

Dr. McDavid, who is handling the sur-

vey for the Southeastern states, became
a linguistic scientist as a result of interest

inspired by Dr. Paull Baum of the Duke
English Department. His duties in con-

nection with the survey of folk dialects

in the Southeastern states have resulted

from an appointment by the American
Council of Learned Societies, with the

aid of a Duke fellowship. Since 1945

he has been traveling, particularly in

South Carolina and Georgia, interviewing

some 190 persons in 150 communities.

In explaining his field work, Dr. Mc-
David pointed out that it is essential to

acquire the necessary information with-

out the informant's knowledge. Certain

communities are chosen for field work
after a general survey of the area's his-

tory; in each community several persons

are interviewed. These usually consist of

a fairly elderly, unsophisticated person

who speaks unaffectedly the dialect pecul-

iar to his vicinity, and another person who
is somewhat more educated and who will

indicate some of the dialect changes which

have occurred in the vicinity through edu-

cation and culture. In some instances

highly educated persons who use folk

terms in conversations are used as in-

formants, particularly in such cultural

centers as Wilmington, Charleston, S. C,
and Savannah, Ga.

According to Dr. McDavid, who recent-

ly visited the Duke campus, linguistic

geography, a branch of linguistic science,

has developed rapidly over a period of

75 years, having originated in Germany.
The linguistic geography fever spread to

the United States, and in 1930 a com-

mittee from the Modern Language Asso-

ciation, the Linguist Society, and the

American Historical Association decided

that an atlas of the United States should

be undertaken. Consequently, the Amer-
ican Council set up a committee and

elected to begin their work with a survey

of the New England region.

Don't Forget!

May 31, 1948, is the deadline for

contributions to the Duke University

Loyalty Fund. If your gift is not in

yet, don't forget to mail it to the Alum-

ni Office, Duke Station, Durham, N".

C, before the end of the month. Duke

alumni are well on their way to estab-

lishing a record for first year alumni

giving programs. Your help is needed.

North Carolina High School Students Visit Duke University Campus

Above are pictured a group of North Caroliua high school students who visited the Duke University campuses early

this month. They made a complete tour of buildings and ground and were sereved luncheon in one of the Univer-

sity dining halls on West Campus. The high school men and women arrived by chartered buses and spent most_of
the day inspecting the University. The spring beauty of the campus drew from the visitors appreciative praise.
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'Nuthin' Like It' Is Hoof 'n' Horn's Popular Production

The combined talents of Duke University students went into the production and performance of the Hoof 'n' Horn's
1948 presentation, "Xuthing' Like It," and after it was first presented to the public late last month, critics favorably

compared it to some of the most successful professional shows. As evidence of how well "Nuthin' Like It" was re-

ceived, by popular request the group gave a repeat performance early this month. Above is a scene which includes

most of the cast. The show was involved with a series of dream sequences. Both dialogue and music were written by
students. All actors and actresses were students, and students also designed the scenery and directed production.

Students Select Spring Beauty Queens

In spring, as all have been informed,

the fancy of youth turns to beauty.

The youth of the Duke University

campuses constitutes no exception.

Duke students, perhaps, have an

easier task of turning their fancy at

the proper season than do many other

inhabitants of the universe, because

during al four of the yeai"s seasons

they are surrounded by beauty.

The campus is beauiful—that is a

fact of some national prominence.

Rivalling the pelasing apearance of

their environment are the University's

coeds, as these pictures testify. To
the left is Buffa Entwhistle, a senior

from Rockingham, who was recently

crowned May Queen at the annual

Coed Ball on East Campus. She was

crowned by her husband, William H.

Entwhistle, a student at North Caro-

lina State College in Raleigh.

To the right is Mary Jo Stroud,

chosen as the outstanding beauty of

the 194S freshman class. Mary Jo is

from Jacksonville, Fla.

\
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Honors, Promotions Received

Recently by Number of Alumni

Sidney S. Alderman

Sidney S. Alderman, '13, was honored

recently by the French government when

he was awarded the rank of Chevalier of

the Legion of Honor, presented by Am-
bassador Henri Bonnet at ceremonies in

the French Embassy, Washington, D. C.

The honor was conferred in recognition

of his work in behalf of French relief

and the furtherance of cordial relations

between the French and American govern-

ments. Mr. Alderman, a native of Greens-

boro, has been associated with the South-

ern Railway since 1925. In 1945-46, he

participated in the war crimes trials at

Nuremberg, as assistant to Associate

Justice Jackson of the Supreme Court.

Dr. W. D. Miller

Dr. William D. Miller has joined the

faculty of Memphis State College. Dr.

Miller received his A.M. from Duke in

1943, and afterward attended the Uni-

versity of North Carolina where he was

granted his Ph.D. in History. Before

going to Memphis State, he taught at Up-
sula College and Florida State College

for Women. He also served in the

State Department, as vice consul at Bir-

mingham, England.

Harry L. Dalton

Harry L. Dalton, '16, director of public

relations of the American Viscose Corpo-

ration, was recently appointed director

of sales for the organization. He joined

the firm in 1925 as a member of its Char-

lotte sales office and became a member of

the board of directors and supervisor of

the Southern sales area in 1946. Mr.

Dalton's headquarters will be in Phila-

delphia, Pa.

John W. M. Rutenberg

John W. M. Rutenberg, '31, has been

appointed to head a special Securities

Bureau within the Department of Law,

according to an announcement made by

New York state Attorney General Na-

thaniel L. Goldstein. The new Bureau is

designed to investigate, on a large scale

plan, attempted security frauds. In

making the announcement, Mr. Goldstein

stated, ".
. . it is certain that the citizen

who desires to invest has become a prime

target for unscrupulous operators." Mr.

Rutenberg has been associated with the

office of Attorney General since 1943. He
received his education at Duke Uni-

versity and Fordham University and was

admitted to the bar in 1934.

Norman B. Stephens

Norman B. Stephens, '30, holds the po-

sition of sales manager with the Peter

Breidt Brewing Company of New Jersey.

Mr. Stephens accepted his new position

after twenty-one years with the Hoffman

Beverage Company of Newark. At pres-

ent he and his family are living in New
Hyde Park, L. I., N.'y.

William Stearns

William Stearns of Dover, N. H, has

received recent promotions in the field of

sports for radio in New Hampshire. Mr.

Stearns, already a sports writer of re-

nown in the state of New Hampshire,

will handle the play-by-play coverage of

major sports and also act as director of

sports promotion for two New Hamp-
shire stations. He will continue to write

his daily column in The Dover Democrat,

and will write sports articles for The

New Hampshire Sunday News.

Dr. Eugene C. Brooks, Deceased

Dr. Eugene Clyde Brooks, '94, deceased,

was elected to the North Carolina Educa-

tional Hall of Fame by the Board of Di-

rectors of the North Carolina Educational

Association at a recent meeting. At the

Association's convention in Asheville last

month, the citation honoring Dr. Brooks

was read by B. L. Smith, '16, Superin-

tendent of Public Schools at Greensboro.

Dr. Brooks becomes the 14th North

Carolinian to be thus honored. All en-

tries into the Hall of Fame are made
posthumously, and only those persons

whose educational endeavors have borne

State-wide influence are included.

The former Duke man has held many
prominent positions in North Carolina ed-

ucation organizations, among them being

head of the Department of Education at

Trinity College, 1907 to 1919; State Su-

perintendent of Public Instruction, 1919

to 1923; and president of North Carolina

College of Agriculture and Engineering.

He founded the North Carolina Journal

of Education and instituted many local

government reforms.

Dr. J. W. Roy Norton

Dr. J. W. Roy Norton, '20, was recently

named State Health Officer of North

Carolina to succeed retiring Dr. Carl

V. Reynolds, who has filled the post since

1934.

Dr. Norton, now chief health officer of

the Tennessee Valley Authority, will as-

sume his new duties on July 1. The State

Board of Health selected him on first

ballot from among several other promi-

nent physicians who were considered

candidates for the job.

A native of Laurinburg, Dr. Norton

studied medicine at the University of

North Carolina and at Vanderbilt, later

interning in Detroit, Mich.

After studying public health problems

at Harvard, he first became health officer

of Rocky Mount and later joined the State

Board of Health as assistant director of

the division of county health administra-

tion. He has also taught public health

at the University of North Carolina.

Chad Callaghan

Chad Callaghan, '38, of Charlotte re-

cently won a one-week trip to Mexico by

winning one of 25 places in a contest

conducted among local representatives of

the Remington Rand, Inc., Systems Divi-

sion.

Callaghan has been with Remington

Rand since 1939, with time out for naval

service during the war. The company,

in a recent release, praised his outstanding

sales accomplishments in the . Charlotte

area.

Dr. Jerome S. Bruner

Dr. Jerome S. Bruner, '37, was recently

appointed Associate Professor of Social

Psychology at Harvard University and

will become a permanent member of the

staff of the institution's new Department

of Social Relations.

Dr. Bruner has specialized in studies of

public opinion, propaganda, and social

factors affecting perception. During the

war he was employed by the government

to analyze foreign propaganda broad-

casts and test public opinion on war

issues. He did field work in England and

France for the Office of War Informa-

tion.

After graduation from Duke he re-

mained to pursue graduate studies at the

University and later went to Harvard,

where he obtained a Ph.D. degree in

1941.
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Tennis, Golf, and Lacrosse Teams
Lead Duke's Spring Victory Parade

Duke's spring athletic teams are en-

tering the home stretch of what has been,

collectively, the most successful season

in years.

Baseball

The baseball team of Coach Jack

Coombs is one of the hardest hitting out-

fits in years, but the failure of the pitch-

ing staff to come through has dropped

the Blue Devils into the Big Four League

cellar. The Blue Devils, defending

champions of the loop, remember that

last year they rallied late in the season

to win seven of their last eight games

and take the title. They hope to make a

similar comeback these last two weeks.

They showed their will to win in a

game with North Carolina on May 4.

Trailing by 4-1 as they entered the ninth

inning, the Blue Devils stunned the

Chapel Hill audience by scoring five runs

to take a 6-4 lead, and then they pulled

the "impossible" in the last of the ninth.

The Tar Heels loaded the bases with no

outs when freshman shortstop Bill Ber-

geron grabbed a line drive from the bat

of a Carolina batter to start a triple play

and save the game for Duke.

The pitching staff has been hard hit by

a plague of sore arms, and while Duke
piles up runs against the opponent, the

Blue Devils just can't seem to retire the

other team in time to prevent damage.

Most promising of the mound staff is

freshman Al Curtis, a husky right bander

from Gaffney, S. C. Curtis has won
three games without a defeat and leads

the team in strikeouts. Best record,

however, is that of southpaw Jerry

Shevick, who has won four games and

lost none, although he has failed to go

the distance.

Through May 7, the top hitter on the

squad was Ed Perini, right fielder, who
was batting at a .382 clip. He was fol-

lowed by Bergeron, .333 ; John Hancock,

.329 ; Stu Erickson, .321 ; and Fred Folger

and Red Lucas, each at .300. Erickson

leads in home runs with four and in

runs-batted-in with twenty.

Track

The track squad has done outstanding

work in relay carnivals which it has en-

tered but has won only one out of four

dual meets. Defeats by N. C. State and

Navy were by less than six points, and

only Georgia Tech's great outfit has de-

feated the cindermen badlv.

Coach Cox, star players John Ross and Bob Taylor, and Coach Hendrix dis-

play victory smiles.

Roger Neighborgall, the middle dis-

tance flyer, has been hampered by an in-

jured leg muscle, which has slowed him

down somewhat, but he turned in the

iron-man stunt of the campaign when he

won the half-mile and one-mile runs

against N. C. State and placed second in

the two-mile run.

Bill Scupine, the most improved man
on the squad, tied the Duke record in low

hurdles when he ran a 23.5 against Navy.

The mark was set in 1938 by Donn
Kinzle.

In the same meet, pole vaulter John

Colvin set a new Duke-Navy meet record

of thirteen feet in the pole vault, and

just missed in his try for a new school

record of 13' 3".

Lacrosse

The lacrosse team is the finest in Duke

history. The Blue Devils have defeated

Virginia, Washington and Lee, Tale,

Navy, Delaware, and William and Mary,

and have lost only to Maryland and

Army, two of the strongest teams in the

nation. The victory over Navy attracted

national attention and, according to the

experts of the stick game, placed Duke

among the nation's "Big Five" in the la-

crosse world.

The team is sparked by a freshman

crop which will equal that of any school.

A defense man from Baltimore, Bert

Nuttle, is as fine a lacross prospect as has

ever performed at Duke. Dave Tubbs rates

as one of the top goalies in the nation,

and Duke's "midget midfield,"—Fred

Eisenbrandt, Ray Finn, and Don Clausen

—is one of the fastest in the game. All

are freshmen from Baltimore.

Big Rod Boyce, a freshman attack-

man, leads the team in scoring.

Golf

The golf team went to Pinehurst as

one of the top favorites to win the South-

ern Conference links crown and lived up

to expectations. Dumpy Hagler has

turned out another very outstanding team.

The Blue Devils won eleven out of thir-

teen dual matches, and they placed second

in the Southern Intercollegiates in Athens,

Ga., only two strokes back of L.S.U.

The only losses in dual meets were to

N. C. State and Wake Forest.
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Another highlight of the golf season

was the 25-2 walloping handed the Uni-

versity of North Carolina. It ran Duke's

string of golf wins over Carolina to

eleven years straight, and it was the

worst defeat ever handed a Tarheel squad.

The big surprise was aee Jim McNair's

4 to 3 win over Carolina's Harvie Ward,

only a week after Ward had defeated

Dick Chapman and Frank Stranahan to

win the North-South Amateur title.

Tennis
The tennis squad, coached by Bob Cox

and Johnny Hendrix, has been the most

surprising of all the spring outfits. The

team was rated no better than the 1947

outfit at the beginning of the season and

wasn't expected to have a record any

better than .500. On top of that, the

Blue Devils lost their number one play-

er, Lew McMasters, just before the season

opened.

But the net crew didn't read those

press clippings. They have won eleven

of thirteen matches and have lost only

to strong Carolina and Davidson teams.

Freshman John Ross of Jacksonville,

Fla., the number two man on the team,

came through his first ten matches un-

defeated; and he teamed with Bob Tay-
lor in doubles to go unbeaten through the

same number of matches. Davidson

snapped both streaks.

The netters go to Chapel Hill, along

with the track team, on May 15 to com-

pete for the Southern Conference champ-

ionship.

Coombs Is Boosted for Hall of Fame
Editors' note: Coach Jack Coombs can

claim the distinction of being perhaps the

most popular man on the Duke campus.

Seen everywhere, he always has a friend-

ly word for everybody.

Intimates claim that "The Old Man"
follows daily a precise morning schedtde

approximately as follows:

At 9 :45 he leaves the gymnasium and at

10:00 he arrives at the post office; 10:05

leaves post office to arrive at barber shop;

10:10 arrives at dope shop; 10:15 leaves

dope shop to arrive at Alumni Office at

10:20; at 10:45 begins a bull session in

the Union lobby, attended by the "Coombs

Club" of athletes and non-athletes alike;

at 11:55 meets Mrs. Coombs at foot of

stairs leading to Oak Boom; and at 12:00

has lunch.

It is not true, however, contrary to pop-

ular opinion, that the rest of the campus

sets its clocks by Coach Coombs' arrivals

and departures.

Those who select the members of base-

ball's official Hall of Fame have missed

Duke University's Baseball Coach John

Wesley Coombs, and in the opinion of

thousands of fans, sports writers, sports

commentators and other experts they have

missed a man who has one of the most

outstanding claims to the honor.

Jack Coombs is one of baseball's greats

for three reasons

:

1. He was, as a member of that famed
triumvirate of Bender, Plank, and
Coombs, one of the greatest pitchers of

the early 1900's.

2. He is starting his 28th year of coach-

ing college baseball teams at Williams,

Princeton and Duke, Mr. College Base-

ball in person. He has sent scores of

boys to the majors, including such stars

as Bill Werber, Harold Wagner, Eric

Tipton, Ace Parker, Bill McCahan, and

many others.

3. He has, by writing the book "Base-

ball," probably helped more young play-

ers and coaches to a better understanding

of the game than any person alive. (Base-

ball; Individual Play and Team Strategy,

by John W. (Jack) Coombs, Prentice

Hall, New York. $3.50.)

"The Old Man," as he calls himself,

will be 65 years of age in November,

having been born at Legrane, Iowa, No-

vember 18, 1883. His family made an

early move to Maine, where he learned his

baseball and he attended Colby College in

that state.

He was one of the first college players

to make the grade in the majors. Connie

Mack, then a young manager, heard of

Coombs at Colby, scouted and signed him

himself, and he bowed into the majors in

1905. He won his first game, and in that

"season he firmly established himself in

the majors by pitching and winning the

longest game in the history of the Ameri-
can League, 24 innings for the A's against

the Boston Red Sox.

With Bender and Plank, Coombs helped

the A's to three World Championships.

He is one of the few pitchers ever to win
three games in a single series, and he is

a member of an even more select group
of players who have won five world series

games without a defeat.

At Duke, where Coombs is starting his

20th season, his teams have won 295

games and lost 109. His teams have won
championships for many years and have

always been "the team to beat" for the

title. Rival coaches consider the season

well-done when they are able to take "the

old man."

Duke Coaching Record of Coombs

Year Won Lost Tied Pet.

1929 13 5 .722

1930 17 5 .772

1931 11 4 .773

1932 15 7 .682

1933 12 7 .632

1934 20 4 .833

1935 24 3 .888

1936 18 7 .720

1937 22 2 .916

1938 18 3 .857

1939 22 2 .916

1940 16 7 .695

1941 14 11 .560

1942 14 6 .700

1943 8 4 .666

1944 9 7 .563

1945 9 7 .563

1946 15 8 .652

1947 18 10 .643

Totals 295 109 .730
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Trinity's Oldest Graduate Dies

John Cooper, who graduated from

Trinity College in 1874 and earned an

A.M. degree in 1879, and who was Duke
University's oldest living graduate, died

Tuesday, April 27, at his home in Atlanta,

Ga.

John "W. Cooper

Mr. Cooper, 92 years old, died after an

extended illness. Funeral services were

held April 29 in the First Christian

Church of Atlanta with Rev. Harrison

McMains in charge, and burial was in

Oakland Cemetery. Mr. Cooper would

have been 93 on May 14 of this year.

He was born at Savannah, Ga., in

1855, a son of John and Carolina Wiken-
baker Cooper. In 1870 he entered Trin-

ity College as a freshman to begin work
toward an A.B. degree, and during his

years on the campus he roomed with one

future United States Senator, Lee S.

Overman, '74, and was the intimate friend

of another, F. M. Simmons, '73. Mr.

Overman, a native of Salisbury, died in

1930, and Mr. Simmons, a native of New
Bern, passed in 1940.

Upon graduating from Trinity, where

he trained as an accountant, Mr. Cooper
became cashier of the Central Georgia

Railway. Later he became associated with

an Atlanta lumber company as account-

ant, and for many years he was owner of

the Dixie Lumber Company. When he

retired from active business several years

ago, he was associated with Marbut Wil-

liams Lumber Company of Atlanta.

Mr. Cooper, at the time of his death,

also held the distinction of being the

oldest living member of Chi Phi Frater-

nity.

For years after graduation, until the

infirmities of age forced a cessation, he

was an actively participating member of

the Atlanta Duke Alumni Association.

Perhaps the proudest achievements of

Mr. Cooper's long and well-spent life were

in connection with his work as a lay lead-

er of the Christian Church, which denom-

ination found numerous opportunities to

praise his accomplishments. For more
than 50 years he was constantly identified

with the development of Christian

churches in Georgia.

During the early existence of the Chris-

tian Church in Savannah, he and a

brother-in-law were credited with help-

ing the institution become firmly estab-

lished and on the road to success. It has

since become one of the denomination's

largest churches.

In 1885 he moved to Macon, Ga., where,

in cooperation with others, he organized

the First Christian Church of that city.

When business affairs took him to At-

lanta, he became a charter member of the

First Christian Church there. For 37

years he served as chairman of the

church's board, and afterwards became

chairman emeritus for life. His other

activities include membership in Nation-

al Union, Royal Arcanum, and Woodmen
of the World.

Surviving Mr. Cooper are the widow,

the former Miss Janie J. Farrow; three

daughters, Miss Caroline Cooper and Mrs.

James Cooper McGrew, both of Atlanta,

and Mrs. F. L. Shackleford of Greenville,

S. C. ; three grandchildren and a niece.

William C. Earnhardt

William Crawford Earnhardt, '84, died

early this year at a hospital in Port

Orange, Fla., where he had made his home
since 1911. Funeral services were held at

Grace Episcopal Church and the body

was sent to Greenville, S. G, for burial.

Mr. Earnhardt, a native of North Caro-

lina, went to Greenville five years after

graduating from Trinity College. He was

engaged in the cotton mill industry and in

several other types of business before

moving to Florida. In Florida he acquired

a large citrus grove near Port Orange,

and he operated it until his retirement

about 18 years ago.

Surviving besides the widow, Mrs.

Charlotte Wilcox Earnhardt, are three

sons, all of whom are Duke alumni, and
one sister. The sons are William C. Earn-
hardt, Jr., '29, Fred W. Earnhardt, '29,

and Davis F. Earnhardt, '33.

Dr. Richard B. Whitaker

Dr. Richard B. Whitaker, '09, who for

the past 36 years had been a practicing

physician in Whiteville, N. C, died March
15 after suffering a cerebral hemorrhage
on the preceding- evening.

Dr. Whitaker was a native of Trenton,

N. C, and after graduating from Trinity

College, he studied medicine at the Uni-
versity of Virginia. During the first

World War he served in the Medicial

Corps of the U. S. Army.
A member of Whiteville Methodist

Church, he was one of the town's most
highly esteemed citizens. Surviving are

one son, Dr. R. B. Whitaker, Jr., M.D.
'41, of New York City; four brothers and
two sisters.

Friends and colleagues of the late Dr.

Holland Holton, professor of the history

and science of education and Director

of the Summer Session, who died last

year, recently established a memorial in

the form of a loan fund to perpetuate his

memory.

The memorial will be officially known
as the "Holland Holton Memorial Loan
Fund." Chairman of the committee in

charge of its establishment is Miss Mamie
Mansfield, '25, of Durham. Persons wish-

ing to make contributions to the fund

may do so by sending gifts to Duke
University Summer Session, College Sta-

tion, Durham, N. C.
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New Machine Will Assist Research
Sometime recently a 3,500-pound metal

box, measuring some six feet in length

and standing five feet high, was moved

into the new laboratories of Duke's De-

partment of Biochemistry. The face of

this monster of the machine age was

covered with knobs, dials, and glass en-

closed indicators sufficient in number to

baffle the most talented of "World War
II's B-29 pilots.

What was it?

Well, the press of the State took one

look, heard the story of how it was sup-

posed to function, and promptly labeled

it an ultra-refined "cream separator." The

journalists were quick to note that the

strange contrivance, functionally at least,

bore a marked resemblance to this stand-

ard piece of farmland-dairy equipment.

Its actual label is a combination of

syllables that, before the advent of the

age of technology, would have proven a

jaw-breaker. Now, however, in a world

where people are no longer at odds with

the once-strange gibberish of the engineer,

its title is relatively simple. It is known

as an "ultra centrifuge."

Duke University's ultracentrifuge is the

fourth of its kind in the nation, others

being at the Universities of California,

Michigan, and Pittsburgh. It bears alone,

however, the distinction of possessing new
electric motors, developed during the war,

which will whirl test solutions up to 1,000

revolutions per second. That, it might

be pointed out, is considerably faster

than a ball-bearing egg-beater in the

hands of even the most enthusiastic ma-

nipulator.

The machine's immediate purpose at

Duke is to assist the University's scientists

in their efforts to determine how the

structure of proteins and enzymes affect

biological activity; or more simply, how
living matter is transformed into new
cells. A distant hope is that research

in this direction might ultimately lead

to the discovery of a cure for cancer.

The ultracentrifuge, which cost $14,000,

was purchased with funds provided by

the United States Public Health Service.

It was through the work of Vienna-born

Dr. Hans Neurath, professor of biochem-

istry, that the machine was made available

to the University. Dr. Neurath and his

staff will be in charge of the new ma-
chine.

The complicated mechanism was de-

signed by Dr. Edward G. Pickels, former-

Dr. Neurath, left, and Dr. George W. Sehwert, fondly examine the University's

new ultracentrifuge, recently installed in the Department of Biochemistry.

ly of the Rockefeller Institute for Medical

Research, who supervised its installation

after shipment from California. Dr.

Pickels will return from time to time to

check the machine's performance.

The terrific force generated by the

high-speed whirling of which the machine

is capable will cause tiny protein mole-

cules, a scant ten-millionth of an inch in

diameter and invisible under the most

powerful of microscopes, to settle out so

that the boundary between them and the

solution in which they were contained can

be photographed.

Proteins, for the benefit of those alumni

who took A. B. rather than B. S. degrees,

are the basic components of living cells.

Enzymes are the chemical agents which

control the transformation of proteins

from one type of living matter into an-

other. Experiments with the ultracentri-

fuge, the biochemists hope, will not only

elucidate the action of these enzymes, but

will assist, too, in the synthesization of

"specific inhibitors," which will enable

scientists to counteract the effects of the

enzymes.

Modern theory holds that malignant

growths, such as cancer, result from wild-

ly developing cells caused by the un-

controlled action of enzymes on proteins.

One of the aims of Duke's biochemists

will be to determine accurately the sizes

of protein and enzyme molecules.

Built into the ultracentrifuge is an op-

tical syrstem, complete with camera, fast

lenses, and traveling plate-holder, all auto-

matically controlled. This will allow the

sedimentary boundary, between proteins

separated by centrifugal force from a

solution and the solution itself, to be

photographed, the distance between pre-

sumably determining the size of the mole-

cules.

The gravitational forces produced by

the revolutions of the machine will be ap-

proximately 300,000 times as great as

those of the earth. In order to reduce

frictional heat the motor rotates in an

evacuated chamber that may be cooled to

freezing temperature by a built-in re-

frigeration unit. The motor is in the

core of a two-inch steel drum, in turn

enclosed in a one-half inch steel drum,

and this armor protects experimenters

from firing fragments in event the motor
should accidentally explode.

Light to facilitate the observation of

sedimentation is provided by a high pres-

sure mercury arc of 1,200 volts, which is

cooled by a water jacket.
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Two Bells

of

Old Trinity

Remain on Campus

The Old Bell Toiver of Trinity College
Home of the Original Marse Jack

Probably the only bells which ring

daily now at Duke are the electric bells

in the classroom buildings, which an-

nounce the beginning and end of each

period. Besides the familiar carrillon,

there are two other bells on the campus,

however, bells with a more historic past.

No longer do they ring at regular intervals

—indeed, one of them will never ring

again. But in the days gone by they have

rung and rung again, and their tones were

such as to be heard all over the campus.

At present, most students know of

them only as two bells that figured some-

how in the traditions of Duke University.

First, there is the bell that will never

ring again. A rough crack has appeared

in it, much like the crack in the Liberty

Bell, and the silver clarity of its tone has

been destroyed. To make the damage

worse, at some time or other in its his-

tory, the rim was broken off; so its once

glorious tones are completely beyond re-

call.

This is the Old Trinity Bell, brought

from its original location in Randolph

County and placed in the tower of the

Duke University Chapel.

Nearly all students have heard tales

about the Old Trinity Bell; they have

heard that it is located in a mysterious

room in the Chapel tower, but few have

been to see it. The tower room in which

it is located is dark, lighted only by a few

narrow windows in the wall
;
yet the room

is one to which access is easy. The bell

sits on the floor in the middle, resting on

part of its original structure. It no

longer rings, true enough, but there are

many glorious memories associated with

it.

The second bell, the one that still rings

occasionally, students know by the name
of "Marse Jack." The most notable oc-

casions of its being rung at present are

whenever Duke has achieved a football

victory over an opponent. "Marse Jack"

now is situated on a metal framework

immediately adjacent to the Woman's Col-

lege Gymnasium. The bell is now beaten

and battered, having endured many years

of football victories; and it is spattered

with large daubs of green and white

paint—someone has painted the names

ACE and DON in prominent places.

Although nearly everyone calls the bell

by the name "Marse Jack," supposedly

after President John Kilgo, few students

realize that the present bell is actually

"Marse Jack, Jr." "Marse Jack, Sr."

was located in the old Washington Duke

building on the Trinity College campus

and was melted in the fire which destroy-

ed the building on January 1, 1911. One
of the college poets had written a verse,

which appeared in a 1906 Archive, about

the original bell. The poem began:

Who wakes me in the early

morn,

When heavy eyes and spirit

worn

Cry out in pain, "Alack!

Alack!"

'Tis one whose voice, deep and

loud,

Might rend the death-done

sleeper's shroud,

The college bell, Marse Jack,

Marse Jack.

"Marse Jack, Jr." was brought from

England after the original was destroyed,

and it was first placed on a tall wooden

tower beside the greenhouse near Epworth

Inn. After a few years, however, the

tower began to lean under its weight,

and the structure was deemed unsafe.

Soon thereafter the bell was moved to its

present position beside the Woman's Col-

lege Gymnasium and placed on its metal

framework.
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Men's Glee Club Completes Successful Season

The Men's Glee Club of Duke Univer-

sity, under the direction of J. Foster

Barnes, has just completed one of the

most successful seasons in its long history.

The last concert of the organization was

given at the traditional Sunday Night

Sing on East Campus in the Woman's
College Auditorium. Students were en-

abled to hear the popular musical group

after it had attained final polish after

year-long rehearsals, and recitals.

Prior to the program on the campus,

the last out-of-town appearance of the

Glee Club was in Pinehurst earlier this

month. A meeting of the National Edi-

tors Association in that city, attended by

newspapermen from 39 states, composed

the Club's audience on that occasion. The

men return for numerous encores, and had

to retire from the stage amid cries for

more music. Time and stamina alone

prevented the hearers from attaining

complete satisfaction.

During the annual Northern tour of

the Men's Glee Club, it met with success

after success, and was frequently greeted

by enthusiastic alumni.

In Carnegie Hall in Pittsburgh, Pa.,

the concert was performed before a

capacity crowd of nearly 2,000 persons.

An attendant in the Hall, who has served

there many years, remarked to Mr. Barnes

after the performance that his boys

measured up to the best of the many fine

musical groups that had been there. He
could tell they were good, he added, be-

cause not a single person left his seat

during the program.

At the Pittsburgh reception for the Men's Glee Club are, beginning with Mr.
Barnes, faching the camera at left, and reading clockwise : Mrs. Paul Sample,
Don Anderson, Mrs. Lauk Lanahan, Duke Vice-President Charles B. Jordan,
Mrs. Don Anderson, J. S. Lanahan, Walt Mason, Mrs. Mason, and Paul L.

Sample.

It has been a splendid season for Mr.

Barnes and his talented singers. In ad-

dition to regular appearances, the Club

made a nation-wide broadcast from New
York, and in Washington, D. C, their

performance was televised.

The group was entertained in Pitts-

burgh at a reception given by Mr. and

Mrs. Paul L. Sample. The reception was
attended by other Duke alumni and by

parents of students.

The Men's Glee Club contains 40 voices.

Accompanist this year has been Guy

Spann, an outstanding freshman musician

from Plant City, Fla.

Another attraction of the group has

been its double quartet, which has per-

formed at many campus occasions, and

upon each one has been well received.

Student president of the Club is John

Anderson of Plainfield, N. J. Business

manager is Clark Nelson, of Boone, Iowa,

and student director is George Clark of

Durham, who has been a star on Duke

grid teams the past several seasons.

Above is the Duke University's Men's Glee Club pictured. on the stage at Carnegie Hall, Pittsburgh, Pa,, with Director

J. Foster Barnes standing before the piano.
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LINOTYPE • MONOTYPE • HAND COMPOSITION

3We have all t) T5ypes of (Composition

When setting type we give due consideration

to the ultimate purpose ... In deciding whether

to use linotype, monotype or hand composition,

we first ascertain the function of the particular

piece of work. Each method was designed for

a specific service, therefore initial cost is beside

the question. We shall be glad to assist you in

deciding which of the three will do the best

job for your particular problem. Our composing

room service is planned for today's demands.

THE SEEMAN PRINTERY, INC.

41 j E. Chapel Hill St. UFj\Sj) Durham, N. C.

QUALITY PRINTING SINCE 1885
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NEWS OF THE ALUMNI
Charlotte Corbin, '35, Editor

VISITORS TO THE ALUMNI OFFICE
April

Rev. Eugene C. Few, '17, Greensboro.

John S. Lanahan, '47, Boston, Mass.

Wright T. Dixon, Jr., '43, Rutherfordton.

Richard P. Griffin, '36, Maplewood, N. J.

Evelyn Culp Piekler (Mrs. E. E,), '39, New
London.

Eugene E. MacArthur, '47, Brighton, Mass.

Col. David L. Hardee, '13, Ealeigh.

Dr. G. Burton Appleford, '37, Ware, Mass.

Jean Boyd Appleford (Mrs. G. B.), '37,

Ware. Mass
Eobert D. Kramer, '25, Elizabeth City.

Mrs. Harriet Lewis Sikes, '26, Tabor City.

Ehoda Widgery Clough (Mrs. J. M.), '38,

Boston, Mass.

Emily Cottingham Stuart (Mrs. E. C, Jr.),

'41, Chapel Hill.

Hardy F. Eobinson, '02, Asheville.

Frances Brooks Stein (Mrs. H. B.), '39,

Fayetteville.

Helen S. Wade, '45, New York, N. T.

Dr. Juan E. Caignet, '40, Santiago, Cuba.

Eobert F. Long, '41, Eoanoke Eapids.

Gamewell D. Gantt, '12, Houston, Texas.

Thomas Marshall Courtney, '47, Ealeigh.

'04 *

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Vice-President: W. P. Budd

Class Agent: C. H. Livengood, Sr.

Agent for the Class of '04 is CHAELES
H. LIVENGOOD, who
lives at 1022 Homer
Street, in Durham.

From the time he

graduated until 1911,

Mr. Livengood worked

for the American To-

bacco Company. From
1911 until his retire-

ment in 1945, lie was
affiliated with Lig-

gett & Myers Tobacco Company, first be-

ing foreman, then superintendent, and from
1925 on, factory manager at Durham. Last
summer he and Mrs. Livengood, who was
MAEY JOHNSON, visited Denmark and
several other European countries, during

which time he was acting as tobacco con-

sultant.

Mr. and Mrs. Livengood have three sons,

CHAELES H, JE., '31; NOEMAN B., '35;

and D. JOHNSON, '40.

Mary Eskridge King (Mrs. Carl H.), '25,

Salisbury.

Elizabeth Dula Hickman (Mrs. H. S.), '38,

Lenoir.

Dr. Stanley L. Wallace, '43, Brooklyn, N. Y.

John Dozier, '41, Eocky Mount.

Herbert G. Patterson, Jr., '41, Akron, Ohio.

Edward A. Stonesifer, Jr., '42, Baltimore,

Md.
Mary Anna Howard, '31, Charlotte.

Carl H. Deal, Jr., B.S. '41, Ph.D. '45, San

Francisco, Calif.

Capt. Elwin F. Holmes, '41, Hill Field,

Utah.

Frances Evelyn Messner, '47, Great Neck,

N. Y.

William S. Hodde, '36, Pomfret Center,

Conn.

Betty Newbold, '46, Hampton, Va.

Luther K. Williams, '36, Winston-Salem.

Fred W. Obarr, '06, Garden Grove, Calif.

Warren F. Luchans, '42, Atlanta, Ga.

Dorothy Alexander Luchans, '41, Atlanta,

Ga.

'06

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Vice President: A. G. Odell

Class Agent: Major T. G. Stem

THADDEUS G. STEM, prominent lawyer

of Oxford, is serving as agent for the Class

of '06. In addition he is active in the

Masonic Order, Odd Fellows, American Le-

gion, 40 & 8, and the Methodist Church.

Major Stem has two sons, JOHN M. and

THADDEUS G., JE., who are members of

the classes of '33 and '38 respectively.

'09 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: M. A. Briggs

Class Agent: L. E. Blanchard

LAWRENCE E. BLANCHAED is in the

real estate and insur-

ance business in Ra-

leigh, where his office

is in the Ealeigh

Building. He is serv-

ing as agent for the

Class of '09.

'12 »
Next Reunion-: Commencement 1951

President: Henry A. McKinnon
Class Agent: Floyd S. Bennett

Associate Class Agents: Mary Gorham
Cobb (Mrs. W. H.), Henry A. McKinnon,
Leon M. Jones, Polly Heitman Ivey (Mrs.

L. L.).

CLAUDE BENNETT has offices for tax

service in Room 7 O'Ferrell Building,

Laurel, Miss. He and Mrs. Bennett live at

Stafford Springs, Miss., which is about,

twenty miles north of Laurel. He writes

that he has three daughters, all of whom are

married and have families of their own.

'15 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1947

President: W. Ray Bond
Class Agent: B. W. Barnard

BASCOM W. BABNAED, agent for the

Class of '15, has been Vice President and

Trust Officer of the American Trust Com-

pany of ChaJlotte since 1943. Prior to that

time he held the same position with The
First Mechanics National Bank, Trenton,

N. J.

Mr. Barnard and his wife, the former

Miss Jess May Hattmer, reside at 2100

Eoswell Avenue, Charlotte 7. He is a mem-
ber of the Presbyterian Church, Kiwanis
Club, Charlotte Country Club, and the Bilt-

more Forest Country Club.

FLORENCE FEEEDLANDEE COHEN
writes ' from Montreal, Canada, that she is

editor of the Canadian Jewish Review of

Montreal and Toronto, of which her hus-

band, George W. Cohen, is owner and pub-

lisher. Recently Mrs. Cohen was made a

member of the American Academy of Po-

litical and Social Science. Her address is

4955 Cote des Neiges Eoad, Montreal.

'16 „

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President: Vann V. Secrest

Class Agent: B. L. Smith

Dr. GEORGE W. HARLEY, a medical mis-

sionary in Liberia for some 25 years, re-

cently spent six weeks in New York on a

mission for the Liberian government. He
conferred with Edward R. Stettinius, for-

mer Secretary of State, and his associates

concerning formation of the Liberia Com-
pany to develop the resources of the West
African republic. A government hospital be-

ing built at Sanoquelle, Liberia, has been

named G. W. Harley Hospital. Sanoquelle is

25 miles from Ganta, where the mission

headed by Dr. Harley is situated.
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DUKE UNIVERSITY DINING HALLS
Union Building, West Campus Cafeterias

Union Building, East Campus Oak Room
Southgate Dining Hall Woman's College Dining Halls

Tray Shop

Morning, Evening and Sunday
Published by the Durham
Herald Company, Inc.

Burlmm jffilorning 3£?eralu

Full AP and UP Press Wire Service
Members of S.N.P.A., A.N.P.A. and

Audit Bureau of Circulation

THE DURHAM SUN

24-HOUR NEWSPAPER SERVICE

The Herald-Sun Papers
Newspapers of Influence in a Fertile Market

Durham, N. C.

The Herald-Sun Papers and Durham's CBS Station WDNC and WDNC FM
are Affiliated Enterprises

Let Real Estate Know-How work for you

The experience and knowledge we have gained in 43 years

of operation is at your command.

Our capable staff has the experience and facilities to

handle all details of your real estate and insurance prob-

lems. Whether your holding be small or large we solicit

your business.

Durham Realty!BI&Insurance Co.
£ J] [ jJJ {§ ^

Service With <Ability t
—jg|i|g^)|,|jg7-t established 19Q3 H

INSURANCE-REAL ESTATE-PROPERTY MANA6EMENT-RENTALS-L0ANS

'19 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1948

President: Dr. Robert T. Hambriek
Class Agent : Rev. A. J. Hobbs, Jr.

HARMON L. HOFFMAN lives in Rich-

mond, Va., where he is Associate Professor

of Psychology at Richmond Professional In-

stitute.

'23 ^

Twenty-fifth Reunion: Commencement 1948

President : O. G. Sawyer
Class Agent : H. C Sprinkle, Jr.

The marriage of BLANCHE MOSS to Mr.
\Wendell B. Rogers took place on February

7, and they are making their home at 408

Highland Park Avenue, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Mr. Rogers is an accountant.

'24 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President : Fred W. Greene
Class Agent: John B. Harris

ALICE CRAVEN MOHR (MRS. S. R.) is

living at 746 South Johnson Avenue, Lake-

land, Fla. She writes that her older daugh-

ter, Mary Alice, will soon be ready for col-

lege, while Nancy, the younger one, is al-

most through grade school.

'30 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President: Robert B. Fearing

Class Agent: John Paul Lucas, Jr.

FRANCES CITRRIN CRABTREE (MRS.
J. H.) is teaching at Y. E. Smith school in

Durham. She and her husband, who is a

tobacconist, are living at 210 West Trinity

Avenue.

JOHN PAUL LUCAS, JR., Agent for the

Class of '30, is head of the Department of

Public Relations of Duke Power Company,
Charlotte, having held this position since

1940. Previously he had taught English

in Asheville School for Boys and Clemson

College, and had been on the advertising

and feature writing staff of the Charlotte

Observer. Mr. Lucas is a member of Myers
Park Methodist Church, the Rotary Club,

Executives Club, Engineers Club, and for

seven years was a Director of the Charlotte

Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas, together with their

three daughters and two sons, live at 224
Ridgewood Avenue, Charlotte 7.

LILY RAE THOMPSON (MRS. C. C.)

lives in Graham at 237 South Main Street.

Mr. Thompson is connected with the Post
Office.

'31 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President : Sam B. Underwood, Jr.

Class Agent : C. H. Livengood, Jr.

MATHILDA HOLLEMAN MOSELEY,
'31, R.N. '34, B.S.N. '36, her husband,

VINCE MOSELEY, '33, M.D. '37, six-year-
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old Eobert, and four-year-old Julia all live

at 12 Limehouse Street, Charleston, S. C.

Mrs. Moseley is area chairman for the

Loyalty Fund in that vicinity.

'33 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President: John D. Minter

Class Agent: Alton G. Murehison

ETHEL COTTER SILVER, R.N., lives in

Rocky Mount, where she is a nurse at Park

View Hospital and her husband, George E.

Silver, is a training officer with the Vet-

eran's Administration.

ARTHUR P. VOELKER is a draftsman in

the Department of the Army Corps of

Engineers in Buffalo. A picture of his

daughter and son appears on the Sons and

Daughters page this month. The Voelkers

live at 74 Harriett Street, Tonawanda,

N. Y.

'34 ,

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President: Rev. Robert M. Bird

Class Agent: Rev. Joseph Shackford

PATRICIA SILLS THORNHILL, '37,

M.D. '40, and HALE THORNHILL, '34

M.D. '38, are the proud parents of a second

daughter, Barbara Sills, born last December.

They live on Chesterfield Road in Raleigh.

'35 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President: John Moorhead

Class Agent: William H. Long.

HILDA T. EEAGANS, R.N., is now Mrs.

Fred S. Larson and lives at 733-13th Street,

S.W., Roanoke, Va. Her husband is in the

construction business.

Last December A. BENJAMIN NAR-
BERTH, B.D., was ordained to the priest-

hood of the Protestant Episcopal Church in

Ashland, Pa. Formerly a Methodist min-

ister, Mr. Narbeth, together with his wife

and young daughter, lives in Ashland.

'36 *

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President: Dr. Joe S. Hiatt, Jr.

Class Agent: R. Zack Thomas

MARIAN McCLENAGHAN AYCOCK
(MRS. CHARLES B.) is living at 726Y2
North Blount Street in Raleigh. Her hus-

band, a graduate of N. C. State, is in the

insurance business.

FRANK COLLEY, '36, A.M. '39, and two
partners have recently opened a unique

book and record shop in Alexandria, Va.
The shop, located at 202 King Street, is

called Chequire House after the original

owner, Bernard Chequire, who built the
1

house in 1797.

j

On April 13 Professor H. HOWARD
|

HUGHES, A.M., chairman of the Division
of Languages and Literature, Texas Wes-

leyan College, Fort Worth, Texas, repre-

sented Duke at the inauguration of Dr. W.
R. White as president of Baylor University.

THEODORE L. STRITZINGER was mar-

ried to Miss Bonnye Ruth Williams on March
14. The couple is at home at Apartment
417, The Warwick, 3051 Idaho Avenue,

North West, Washington, D. C.

MARGARET HELVENSTON TINKER
and her husband, Wellington H. Tinker,

Jr., write that they are vagabonding-with-

a-purpose. The Tinkers are utilizing Mr.
Tinker's leave of absence of a year from the

YMCA to travel over most of the country.

Their trailer, affording them the comforts

of a settled home, has given them a new
appreciation of simplified living. Tem-
porarily, their address is 952 Franklin

Street, Oeala, Florida.

On May 1 GRAY WILSON assumed the

position of credit manager of the Koppers

Company's New York offices. Previously

he had been assistant to the Koppers Com-
pany credit manager in the Pittsburgh

offices, where he had been since 1942 except

for a two-year period spent in the service.

'37 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1948

President: Thomas F. Southgate, Jr.

Class Agent: P. Huber Hanes, Jr.

MARION J. KIKER is living at 706

Courtland Avenue in Reidsville, where she

is area chairman for the Loyalty Fund.

After finishing school Marion attended

Strayer Business College, Washington, D.

C, and since that time has held secretarial

positions in Washington and Reidsville.

GEORGE R. SCOTT, III, owns and op-

erates the Scott Machine and Tool Com-
pany in Atlanta, Ga. His address is 267

South Colonial Homes Drive, N.W., Atlanta.

Mr. and MRS. A. B. SIMSON, of 3 Balti-

more Place, N.W., Atlanta, Ga., have a son,

Christian Overton, who was born on March
6. Mrs. Simson was LUCY RAUSCHEN-
BERG.

A recent appointment of interest is that of

CATHERINE TRITLE to the position of

business manager of the Erie Philharmonic

Society, Erie, Pa. During the war, she

served overseas as a hospital recreational

worker for the Red Cross.

'38 :,

Tenth Reunion: Commencement 1948

President : Willard P. Earngey, Jr.

Class Agent: Thomas 0. Jones

Associate Class Agents: E. Gilbert Math-

ews, B. Troy Ferguson, Philip H. Gil-

lis, Fred C. Edwards, Jr., Ariel Muneyhum
Edwards (Mrs. F. C, Jr.), Westerman
Jones, Arthur L. Wiley, Jr., Betty Bogert
Wiley (Mrs. Arthur L., Jr.), T. Preston

Webster, Thomas S. Ryon, James F. Cous-

ins, A. Harrell Pope, Elmer S. Rouzer, Mary
Jean Grant, R. E. Ferguson, Jane Love

Thomas F. Southgate
President

Wm. J. O'Brien
Sec'y-Treas.

Established 1872

~yr

J. SOUTHGATE & SON
Incorporated

Insurance Specialists

DURHAM, N. C.

BUDD-PIPER
ROOFING CO.

W. P. Budd, '04, Secretary

W. P. Budd,Jr.,'36,Ass'tSecty. andTreas.

DURHAM, N. C.

* • * *

Contractors for

ROOFING
and

SHEET METAL
WORK

on

Duke Chapel, New
Graduate Dormitory,

Indoor Stadium and
Hospital Addition

• * * •

CONTRACTS SOLICITED
IN ALL PARTS OF NORTH

CAROLINA
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Weeks Motors Inc.

408 Geer St.

Telephone F-139

Durham, North Carolina

Your Lincoln jand

Mercury Dealer in

Durham

Enjoy
Trouble Free

Driving

•fc
No one mechanic is quali-

fied to detect and correct all

troubles in your ear. Clark &

Sorrell, therefore, employs a

corps of specialists working with

modern equipment and each

spending all his time in one spe-

cific type of work.

•fa Use this specialized auto-

mobile service to prevent minor

troubles from developing into

expensive repairs. If you do so

regularly you will be prepared

to enjoy trouble free driving.

CLARK & SORRELL
323 Foster Street

Durham, North Carolina

Home of

Specialized Automobile Service

Brownlow (Mrs. J. F., Jr.), Norvin A. Per-

ry, Jr., Barbara Jenkins Perry (Mrs. N. A.,

Jr.), A. Frederick Rebman, III, Norman L.

Wherrett, William H. E. Marshall, Fan
Auld Marshall (Mrs. W. H. E.), Robert S.

Knapp, Robert A. Clement, Chester L. Lu-

cas.

BETTY PYLE BALDWIN (MRS. R, L.,

JR.), her husband, three daughters, and one

son live at Route 3, Hope Valley, Durham.

DAVID E. BANE is a vice consul with the

Office of United States Political Adviser for

Japan in Tokyo. His address is GHQ

—

S. C. A. P., A. P. O. 500, c/o Postmaster,

San Francisco, Calif.

THELMA HANDLIN BRINSON is living

in Covington, Ky., where her husband, Wil-

liam W. Brinson, is an accountant with the

West Virginia Coal and Coke Corporation.

The Brinson address is 1800 Greenup
Street.

JO WINSTON COLLINS, C. C. COLLINS,
B.S.M. and M.D. '40, together with their

three children, are living in Cincinnati where
their address is 219 Northern Avenue,

Apartment 3. Curt is serving now as senior

intern in surgery at Cincinnati General

Hospital, but has been appointed an assist-

ant resident for next year.

MARTHA L. CURRENCE, R.N. '38, B.S.N.

'41, was married last summer to Mr. Pierce

L. Hussey, a civil engineering graduate of

the University of California. They are

living at 2502 Dana Street, Berkeley 4,

Calif.

WILLIAM S. HENCH, JR., his wife and
new son, William Stuart, III, are living at

1524 North Second Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

Bill is Assistant Manager of the Retail

Credit Company there.

FORREST A. IRWIN, JR., holds the

position of assistant to the district sales

manager for Sherwin-Williams Company in

Philadelphia. His address is in care of the

company, 401 North Broad Street, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

ELLEN PIERSON MANSER is doing

social work in Plainfield, N. J., where her

address is 1121 Evergreen Avenue. Her
husband, Gordon Manser, has accepted a

temporary appointment on the faculty of

the University of Southern California.

PHILIP D. SMALL is with the fabrics

and finishes department of E. I. du Pont de

Nemours & Co., in Charlotte, where he lives

at 110 Colville Road. He is married and has

a four-year-old son, Philip.

'39 *

Next Reunion: Commencement 1948

President: Dr. R. H. Van Voorhis

Class Agent : Walter D. James

MARION PARK BROWN (MRS. JAMES
S.) lives at 102 Sycamore, Leland, Miss.

Her husband, a graduate of Webb School, is

a planter.

JOHN H. FURLONG, JR., after serving

three years as battalion surgeon with the

83rd and 104th Infantry Divisions, is now
a resident physician in urology at Philadel-

phia General Hospital. His address is 2020

Delancey Place, Philadelphia 3, Pa.

JULIA BARCLAY KERR and her hus-

band, Edward G. Kerr, live in Oxford,
where Julia does substitute teaching in the

Oxford Orphanage. Mr. Kerr is in the

dairy farming business.

JUNE SOUTHWORTH MONTGOMERY
(MRS. A. G.) writes that she is living in

Fresno, Cal., where her address is 24 Bell-

aire Way. She and her husband are the
proud parents of June Anne, born Febru-
ary 14.

DONALD D. SAMUELSON, R, is serv-

ing as pastor of the First Methodist Church
in West Bend, Iowa. He and Mrs. Sam-
uelson have a daughter, Judith Kay, who
was born on February 5.

HILLIARD A. SCHENDORF is with the
Associated Press as a news editor in the
Newark, N. J., bureau. He, his wife, and
year-old daughter, Linda Elaine, whose
picture appears on the Sons and Daughters
page of this issue, live at 781 Pierpont
Street, Rahway, N. J.

'40 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1948

President: Addison P. Penfield

Class Agent: Lawrence E. Brett

EMILY HASTINGS CLARK (MRS. FRED
W.), A.M., lives at 146 W. Orleans Street,

Jackson, Tenn. She has a youug daughter,

20 months old.

A second daughter, Lucy Cutter, was born

on January 14 to Mr. and MRS. WILLIAM
DAVID (ANNE RAUSCHENBERG), who
live at School Lane, Germantown, Pa. Mr.
David is working on his Ph.D. degree at

Columbia.

Mr. and MRS. ROBERT W. FALK, of 1117
Altamont Avenue, Fort Myers, Fla., have
announced the birth of a daughter, Barbara
Jane, on Februarj- 7. Mrs. Falk is the for-

mer JANE BAIL.

WILLIAM G. HEDDESHEIMER and AN-
NAJANE BOYD HEDDESHEIMER have

two daughters, the younger being Sally

Katherine, who was a year old on April 30.

Their home address is 24 So. Irving Street,

Ridgewood, N. J.

KARL A. LEITHEISER is enrolled in the

School of Medicine of the University of

Georgia at Augusta.

FLORENCE COX MURRAY (MRS. MAL-
COLM T.) writes that she and her family

have moved to the country and that their

new address is Rose Tree and Paxon Hol-

low Roads, Route 1, Media, Pa. She has
three children, Nancy, 4% ; Malcolm, Jr.,

2% ; and Frances English, five months.

ADDISON PENFIELD and his wife have

a new addition to their family. Nancy Sue
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was born January 15. She, her parents,

and brothers, "Slugger" and Cameron, are

living at 164 Yorkshire. Eoad, Rochester 9,

N. T.

SAM CHARLES WILLIAMS lives in

Easley, S. C, where he is an assistant

distributor of Gulf products for the Gulf

Oil Corporation.

'41 a.

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: R. D. (Smitty) Little

Class Agent : Robert F. Long

Associate Class Agents: Barney L. Jones,

Jr., Barbara Sopp, Eleanor P. (Jimmie)
Southgate, R. D. (Smitty) Little, Babs Bg.-

ker Smith (Mrs. C. H.), John MacGahan,
Charles Holley, Gordon C. MacLeod, Sarah

Chase MacLeod (Mrs. G. C), Robert W.
Brownell, Elsie Curry Brownell (Mrs. R.

W.), William A. Early, Bonnie E. Cone.

GEORGE FRANKLIN BLALOCK is vice

president of Harnett Hardware, Inc., in

Dunn. He is married and has a daughter,

Mary Lemuel, 3, and a son, George Alfred,

15 months.

ELIZABETH MACK BOOTH and 0. W.
BOOTH, M.D. '43, have a new son, Oren
Watts, Jr., born on March 15. Friends

may congratulate them by writing 508 Vir-

ginia Avenue, N.E., Apartment 10, Atlanta,

Ga.

Major SIDNEY R, CRUMPTON, B.D., who
served as an Infantry Officer in the early

part of World War II, recently became as-

sistant Division Chaplain of the 1st Cavalry

Division with the Eighth Army in Tokyo,

Japan. His mailing address is in care of

Mrs. Crumpton, 319 Grove Road, Greenville,

S. C.

JEAN MacNTJTT DOUBLEDAY (MRS.
GLENN A., JR.), whose address is Route

3, St. Albans, Vt., has two daughters, ages

4 and 1. Her husband, a graduate of St.

Lawrence, is in the furniture business.

PAUL W. JONES, JR., and his wife are

the proud parents of Paul W., Ill, born

March 24. They are living at North Grand
Street, West Suffield, Conn.

ROBERT F. and MARY TAYLOR LONG,
'43, together with young Elizabeth Taylor,

who was born on September 26 of last year,

are living at 420 Hamilton Street, Roanoke
Rapids. Bob, who is agent for the Class of

'41, is a salesman for Heritage Furniture,

Inc., of High Point.

CHARLES H. TAYLOR, who lives at 5407
Bryan Street, Dallas 6, Texas, is an auditor

for Sears, Roebuck & Co.

Talmadge Hinkle, whose picture appears on
the Sons and Daughters page of this issue,

is the daughter of HENRY ETTA LINK
HINKLE (MRS. BRUCE), whose mailing
address is P. O. Box 20, Lexington. Henry
Etta also has a son, Edgar, who was born
on January 30.

The Fidelity was the first bank

in the State of North Carolina

authorized by its charter to do a

trust business.

For over 50 years our Trust

Department has rendered faith-

ful and intelligent service in vari-

ous fiduciary capacities to both

institutions and individuals. We
welcome communications or in-

terviews with anyone interested

in the establishment of any kind

of trust.

The Fidelity Bank
Durham, N. C.

JONES FULLER, President

Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Fancy Ices Sherbets

"Ice Cream Specialists"

Durham Ice Cream

Company, Inc.

Fast Frozen

"BLUE RIBBON"
ICE (REAM

"Today It's Thrifty to buy
Quality"

Phone L-963

Durham. North Carolina

Blocks Punch

m)

REEVES
Courteous

GULF SERVICE
• GAS AND OIL
• GULF TIRES & TUBES
• BATTERIES RECHARGED
• ALL AUTO ACCESSORIES
• PROMPT ROAD SERVICE

Corner Duke Univ. Rd. & Chapel Hill St.

Phone 7'5i05

DEPENDABLE
SERVICE

Laundry - Dry Cleaning

Alterations and Repairs

Shoe Repairing

We have a special "while

you wait" pressing serv-

ice for visitors on the

campus.

Call by the Laundry
Office, conveniently
located in the base-

ment of the Union
Building, or dial 331.

It will be a pleasure

to serve you

DUKE
UNIVERSITY
LAUNDRY

E. P. Hayes
Manager
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^fowerton-'Bryan *&o.
.- '-:e FQ5 ru.-iEa a.^s

L-977 1005 W. Main St.

JOHN A. BUCHANAN, President

Home Insurance Agency
Incorporated

Insurance of Every Description

Offices:

212 yi N. Corcoran Street

Opposite Washington Duke Hotel

Telephone Number F-146

Durham, N. C.

Duke
Power Company

KrsJ^toa

Electric Service

and Appliances

yiiutdock See

& Coal Co.
INCORPORATED

Dial R-141

518 Morgan Street

Durham, N. C.

'42 *

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: Clay T. Rohrback

Class Agent: Jack L. Bruckner

JACK L. BRUCKNER, agent for the Class

of '42, and his wife, MARION JOHNSON
BRUCKNER, '40, are living in Charlotte,

where Jack is an account executive for Mer-

rill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Beane. Their

address is 823 Sedgefield Road.

RICHARD J. HILL is assistant to the vice

president of Win. L. Marshall, Ltd., 425 E.

10 Street, New York City. His residence

address is 112 Prospect Street, Glenville,

Conn.

A daughter, Shawn Elizabeth, was born on

March 3 to JAMES W. and BETH SHAW
LIPSCOMB, who are living at 822 Temple

Street, Hinton, W. Va. They also have a

young son.

ANNE K. RATCLIPPE, A.M., holds the

interesting position of classification analyst

for the International Refugee Organization

in Heidelberg, Germany. Her address is

P.O., I.R.O., U. S. Zone Germany, A.P.O.

62, Bad Kissingen, Germany, care of P.M.,

New York, N. Y.

CHARLES H. SCHLINGHEYDE, who lives

at 41 Highland Avenue, Port Washington,
N. Y.j is an export sales correspondent for

Irving R. Boody & Co., Inc., 120 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

JANET GIFT THOMAS (MRS. T. R.) is

living at 11 East Main Street in Moores-
town, N. J., though she writes that she ex-

pects to move to a new apartment in Cam-
den very soon. A picture of her young
daughter, Anne Louise, who will be a year

old in July, appeared in last month's issue

of The Register.

'43 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Presidents: Randolph R. Few and Kath-

leen Watkins Dale (Mrs. Francis)

Class Agent : John V. Hanford, Jr.

Associate Class Agents: Pauline Beaver

Bush (Mrs. K. T.), Karleen Cooper, Wil-

liam H. Wetmore, Jr., Chester A. Byrn, Jr.,

Harvey R. Bullock, Jr., Randolph R. Few,
Robert A. Gross, Stuart H. Johnson, Charles

H. Hardesty, Jr., Raymond D. Nasher, Dr.

Sam Ambrose, Rev. Edwin M. Barton, J.

Arthur Baer, II, Francis L. Dale, Dr. Rob-

ert S. Keller, Clarence E. Kefauver, Jr.,

William H. Slocum, Dr. John Withington,

Donna L. Hughes, Ellen Rankin Reamer
(Mrs. R. D.), Barbara Jarden Meadows
(Mrs. F. C), John W. Carr, III, Sidney
Gulledge, M. Thomas Hatley, Jr., W. Frank
Walters, Mary Noble Phelps (Mrs. J. A.),

Dr. E. S. Smith, Paul Ahalt.

WENDELL N. LOCKWOOD and his wife
announce the arrival of John Jeffrey on
April 6. Their address is 1004 Fitzallen

Road, Glen Burnie, Md.

Is This

The Right Career

for

YOU?

M,ly new career in

life insurance selling

has brought me a high

income and many per-

sonal satisfactions/' says Fred Hardy of

Montgomery, Alabama. "I can face the fu-

ture with confidence now, and it makes me
happy to know that my work is guarantee-

ing the financial security of many families

ma individuals."

Prior to joining The Mutual Life,

Mr. Hardy spent 12 years in agricul-

tural work. Though he was successful

in his profession, he felt that another

field of endeavor might offer him larger

earnings and an opportunity to make
full use of his abilities.

So, in April of 1943. he left his estab-

lished career, and became a Mutual
Life Field Underwriter. That decision

to change careers took courage, but it

has paid Mr. Hardy handsomely.

Perhaps the field of life insurance

selling is the right career for you. This

may be your opportunity to make
better use of your abilities. To prede-

termine your chances for success in this

profitable field, simply spend 30 min-

utes—in your own home—taking the

Mutual Life Aptitude Test. If you

qualify, our nearest manager will ex-

plain the excellent on-the-job training

course we offer to help you become

established. And your contract under

the famous Mutual Lifetime Compen-
sation Plan provides liberal commis-

sions, service fees and a comfortable

retirement income.

Your starting point is the Aptitude

Test. Send the coupon for it today.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK

34 Nassau Street

New York 5, N. Y.

Alexander E. Patterson
President

GENTLEMEN:
Please send me your Aptitude Test.

Name

1109

Home Address...
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PEESON P. PHILLIPS, JE., B.S., A.M.,

has recently been appointed the assistant

pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of

Florence, S. C. Preson is the son of ELIZ-
ABETH JONES PHILLIPS, '14.

GABLAND 0. WELLMAN, M.D., is a

physician and surgeon with offices at 1456

Charles Street, Eockford, 111.

'44 >-

—

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Presidents : Emery H. Honeycutt and Hel-

en Brooks

Class Agent: E. Bernard Brogan

FIQUET PATE BAILEY (MRS. JAMES
H. POU) writes that she and her husband
have a second son, Edwin Pate Bailey, who
was born on January 27. The Baileys are

living at 513 North Blount Street, Ealeigh.

JULIA MAYNAED EAMSBUEGH, '45,

and ELBEET EENEST BEAMEE, were

married last December in Frederick, Md.
They are now living in Burlington, where
Ernie is Assistant Superintendent of Bur-
lington Mills. Their address is 606 South
Broad Street.

Information has been received concerning

the passing of THEODOEE D. GAETZ,
who died in the service of his country on

July 16, 1946. He was the son of L. H.
Gaetz, who resides at 580 Graham Blvd.,

Montreal 16, Que., Canada.

Six-months-old Summers Goff and her

parents, JEANNE PBICE GOFF, and Lt.

John L. Goff, Jr., live at 1109 North Kan-

sas Street, El Paso, Texas. Lieutenant Goff

is stationed at Fort Bliss.

JOHN W. HAETMAN is Vice-President of

Milton E. Bacon and Associates Adver-

tising Company, Exchange Bank Building,

St. Augustine, Fla.

GWENDOLYN LONDON HENDEL (MRS.
DAVID) and her husband are living at

Apartment 12, Ferris Hall, North Brothers

Island, Bronx, N. Y. Mr. Hendel is a

senior in the Optometry School of Columbia

University.

LESTER. J. HONIG, M.D., is practicing

medicine at 73 North Street, Pittsfield, Mass.

After receiving his medical degree, he served

in the armed forces for several years, one

of which was spent in Japan as medical

adviser with the AMG in the Yamagata
area.

GEOEGE W. LILES, JR., B.S.M., M.D., is

a resident physician in surgery at the Me-
morial Hospital, Charlotte.

HENRIETTA D. LORENTZ was married

to Mr. Joseph B. Cook on February 7 at

Sacred Heart Church, Charleston, W. Va.

Mr. Cook is associated with Pfall and Smith,

Builders Supply Company in Charleston,

where their mailing address is Box 307,

Route 3.

FRANK W. MILLER, JR., '45, and ANNE
BURROUGHS MILLER announce the ar-

rival of Frank William, III, on March 13.

The Millers' address is 25 Park View Av-
enue, Bronxville, N. Y.

MARY RANDOLPH GARDNER, '47, and
ROBERT TIMBERLAKE NEWCOMB,

JR., were married January 8, in the Hayes
Barton Methodist Church in Raleigh. They

are living in Newington, Va., where Bob is

a civil engineer.

A very newsy letter from GEORGIA
RAUSCHENBUBG SPIETH told of the

birth of a daughter, Marsha Day, on March
17 to her and her husband, MARSHALL
W. SPIETH. The same week Marshall

graduated from Georgia Tech, and since then

he has accepted a position with Combustion

Engineering Co., Inc., in Chattanooga,

Tenn., where the Spieth family will move
very soon. Meanwhile, their address is 2114

Claymore Drive, Marietta, Ga.

DORA ZINNER HJEBTBEBG and
HAROLD HJERTBERG, '45, are hoping

to find a place to live in Detroit soon, but

until they do Dora is staying with her folks

at 915 Bancroft Parkway, Wilmington, 160,

Del. After graduating from Harvard Busi-

ness School in December, Hal accepted a job
with Chrysler Motor Company in the Comp-
troller's Division.

'45 a

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Emily Jane (Lee) Howard
Class Agent: Raymond A. Smith

MAEGAEET (PEGGY) BACON BEEL
writes that she and her husband are the

proud parents of seven-months-old William

James, III. The Beels are living at 1057

Eevere Court, Willow Eun Village, Mich.,

close by the University of Michigan which

Mr. Beel is attending.

Durham's

Largest

Department

Store our reputation for QUALITY is your guarantee of VALUE

DURHAM'S shopping center^. ^O

©

A Suggestion

Whether its Qifts or Personal V^eeds

PRITCHARD-BRIGHT COMPANY
WEARING APPAREL FOR MEN WHO CARE

Two Stores

"A Step Ahead—Tomorrow's Styles—Today" Washington Duke Hotel Bldg.

©
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59ye&M>
of continuous service to Duke
University Faculty, Adminis-

tration and Alumni.

HIBBERD, Florist

Durham, N. C.

Opposite the Washington Duke

mooeRM
Z<* HOUR
MBULANCE
SERVICE -

CIv^p Kellv

1105 BROAD ST. - PHONE % 0.1*

MELLOW
MILK!

Homogenized

Mellow Milk is the new
deliciously different
milk now soaring to
popularity in the Dur-
ham-Duke market.

• Farm-fresh Grade A
• Pasteurized

• Vitamin "D" added
• Homogenized

There's cream in

every drop!

DURHAM

DAIRY PRODUCTS
C. B. Martin V. J. Ashbaugh

BEX VAUGHAN BRANSCOMB, '45, M.D.
'47, was married on Saturday, April 3, to

Miss Jane Long Moreland. Their address

is 950 East 59th Street, Chicago 37, 111.

Ensign and MBS. THOMAS A. BRYCE
(ELIZABETH SUSAN DAVIS) of 2900
9th Street, Wichita Falls, Texas, -announce

the birth of a daughter, Beth Preston, on
March 1.

The Duke University Chapel was the scene

of the wedding of RAT BUCHER, JR. to

Miss Dorcas Maynor on March 20. They
are living in Endicott, N. Y., where Ray is

working for International Business Ma-
chines Corporation.

DONALD B. BUCKLEY and HELEN
SPELSBERG BUCKLEY, '48, are living at

1 South Cannon Drive, Wilmington 261,

Del. Donald is an advertising account ex-

ecutive.

ELIZABETH LAWRENCE DUGGINS,
R.N., B.S.N., writes that she and RAY B.

DUGGINS, BSME '47, are settled for several

years at State College, Pa., where Ray is

instructing in Mechanical Engineering and
working on his Master's degree. Their

mailing address is Box 455, State College,

Pa.

EDWARD A. GODDARD, 3rd, JEAN
MOORE GODDARD, '46, and little Janette,

born March 16, all live at 601 Forest Hill

Boulevard, West Palm Beach, Fla.

HAZEL DURNER HOWELL, R.N., LOUIS
MOFFITT HOWELL, M.D., and four-

months-old Louis, Jr., are living at 432

Camp Street, Lake City, Fla. Louis, who
holds the rank of Captain in the Medical
Corps of the Army, is assigned to the Vet-

eran's Administration Hospital in Lake
City.

Last November NANCY LEE LAWS and
FRANK H. ROWE, JR., BSME, were mar-
ried in Washington, D. C. Frank is in the

real estate and insurance business, and he

and Nancy are living at Apartment 609,

2700 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington.

JAMES W. MeGINNIS, B.D., was married
to Miss Faye Maness of Charlotte and Bis-

coe, on April 4. They are living in

Greensboro, where James is pastor of Guil-

ford Park Presbyterian Church.

Mr. and MRS. GEORGE MeMILLAN of

353 East 48th Street, Murray, Utah, have
announced the birth of a daughter, Cheryl

Anne, on December 26, 1947. Mrs. Mc-
Millan is the former WILMA SMITH of

Durham.

KATHERINE LANGE MILLSAP and CE-
CIL R. MILLSAP, '46, are living in San
Angelo, Texas, where Cecil is associated

with Sears and Roebuck. Their address is

302 West Harris Street, Apartment 7.

R, FRANK POOLE, JR., M.D. '47, and
HARRIET MORRISON POOLE have a

son, Robert Franklin, III, who was born on
April 5. The Pooles are living at 2401

Club Blvd., in Durham.

In addition to operating the Al Robertson

Studio of Dancing, ALBERT ROBERTSON
is studying law at the University of Miami.
His address is 641 N.E. 138th Street, Mi-
ami, Fla.

H. D. (BUSH) ROBINSON, BSME, was
married on January 3 in Hsgerstown, Md.,

to Miss Mary Hoffman Potter. They are

living in Winchester, Va., where Bush is

associated in business with his father.

T. E. RUTLEDGE, JR., R '46, and MRS.
RUTLEDGE (MARY LUKE), M.R.E. '45,

are living in Southland, Texas, where Tom
is pastor of the Methodist Church. He says

that this is a church of 145 members located

in West Texas, which is a farming district.

DORIS ELIZABETH SHANLEY, '47, and
THOMAS BRUCE FERGUSON, '45, M.D.,

B.S.M. '47, were married on January 31 in

Kirkwood, Mo. They are living in Durham
while Tom is interning at Duke Hospital.

ANNA JEAN WALKER, who worked for

some time in the public library of Colum-
bus, Ohio, has returned to Durham, where
she is living with her parents at 1103 West
Knox Street. She is working in the Duke
University Library.

SHIRLEY DECKER WILLS and REX
WILLS, II, are living in Hawaii. Shirley

is teaching in Hilo High School and Rex
holds a position as radio announcer. Their

address is Box 771, Hilo, Hawaii.

ROSEMARY HUBBELL WIRKUS and her

husband, Leonard, have a new little daugh-

ter, Winifred Lydia, born on March 6.

Mr. Wirkus is studying at the University of

Miami, and Rosemary writes that all she

lacks on her Master's is the completion of

her half-done thesis. Their address in Coral

Gables, Fla., is 514 Palermo, Apartment 4.

JOHN L. WOOTEN, '45, M.D. '47, writes

that he is interning at Emory University

Hospital, Emory University, Ga., where

there are located a number of other Duke
men. After July 1, he will be at Baltimore

City Hospital, Baltimore, Md.

'46 a

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Bursell G. Munro
Class Agent: Ed Koffenberger

CLARA CARVER, R.N., and THEODORE
J. MeGEE, JR., M.D. '47, were married in

Canton on February 7. Now at home
in Columbus, Ga., where Ted is interning,

the Carvers are planning to move in the

near future to Atlanta, where he will be

associated with Grady Memorial Hospital.

On December 26 of last year, Miss Mary
Laura Cliue became the bride of ALEX-
ANDER T. DAVISON, son of Dean W. C.

Davison. They are making their home in

Durham, where their mailing address is

Box 3701, Duke Hospital.

WILLIAM CASPER HOLROYD, JR., and
BETTY ANN WILLIAMS, '47, were mar-

ried in the First Presbyterian Church of

Durham, on February 13. Casper is work-

ing for Burlington Mills in Gastonia.
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HARRIET HYLTON, of Welch, W. Va.,

recently accepted the position as director of

Health Education with the City Health de-

partment of Danville, Va.

ED KOFPENBERGER, '46, BSME '47,

agent for the Class of

'46, is living in Rich-

mond, Va., where he

is working for Du
Pont. On December
27 of last year he was
married to Miss Wini-

fred Norford, and
they reside at 823 E.

45th Street in Rich-

mond.

ANNA RUTH SCOTT, '46, M.R.E. '47, and
RAY P. HOOK were married December 20

of last year, and are living at 1109 North
Duke Street in Durham. Since she received

her Master's degree, Anna Ruth has been
employed by Duke Memorial Methodist
Church in Durham as director of religious

education. Ray expects to graduate from
the Duke Divinity School in June.

JANE SHERRILL and NEWTON DUKE
ANGIER, who were married last December
in Charlotte, are living in Durham at 106
Buchanan Road. Newton is associated
with the Car3_ Lumber Company.

The Duke University Chapel was the scene
of the wedding of KATHRYN THACK-
STON and Ralph Gurley last December 23.

They are living at 1205 Johnson Street,
High Point. Mr. Gurley, an alumnus of
Lenoir-Rhyne and the University of North
Carolina, is personnel director for Heritage
Furniture Company.

MARY APRIL BLACKBURN '49, became
the bride of ROBERT MATTESON HILL,
'46, last December 29 in the Duke University
Chapel. While Bob is attending Cornell
University, they are making their home at
207 Columbia Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

CAROLYN THOMAS, formerly of Dur-
ham, writes that she is enjoying her job
as secretary to the general superintendent of
Tennessee Eastman Corporation in Kings-
port, Tenn. Her address there is 834 Forest
Street.

'47 *
Next Reunion: Commencement 1948

President: Norris Hodgkins
Class Agent: Grady B. Stott

MALCOLM M. (JACK) ADAMSON, B.D.,
was married to Miss George Fodell Hankins
on January 12. Their address is Holstan
Children's Home, Greeneville, Tenn.

BETTY RIDOUT ARTHUR (MRS. E.
FOSTER) and her husband are living in
Buffalo, N. Y., where he is an instructor at
the State Teachers' College. Their address
is 1300 Elmwood Avenue.

DEANE KERN BARBOUR and her hus-
band, IAN BARBOUR, A.M., are living in

Chieago. Deane is attending the University
of Chicago and working for the American

Friends Service Committee, while Ian holds

the position of plvysieist at the University

of Chicago. Their mailing address is 5619
Drexel Avenue, Chicago, Til.

JOANNE BOUTON, R.N., is doing private
duty nursing in Bradford, Pa., where her
address is 89 Pleasant Street.

ELIZABETH BROOKS is working as a

DURHAM OFFICE SUPPLY

Complete Office

Service

Telephone L-919

105 West Parrish Street

Durham, North Carolina

cAlumni
Visit with us, when you are

on the

CAMPUS
"It Pays to Look Well"

DUKE UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP
W. M. Erwin, Manager

DURHAM
rcAoRTH Carolina

X ENGRAVING

We are members by
invitation of the

National Selected
Morticians

the only Durham Funeral Home
accorded this honor.

tMM.n/j.wj/i'jM

Air Conditioned Chapel
Ambulance Service

N-147 1113 W. Main St.

Brame Specialty Company

Wholesale Paper

Paper Bags - Sacks - Twine

Paper Specialties - School

Supplies

Durham, North Carolina

For:

Personal Loans Auto Loans Commercial Loans Collateral Loans

We offer you a complete Loan Service. Ask for complete Information .

Citizen* ^National Sank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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veritype operator for Conde-Nast publica-

tions in New York. Her home address is

9 Park Terrace, Upper Montelair, N. J.

ALICE FORD, R.N., of 707 Benoni Avenue,

Fairmont, has been appointed Public Health

Nurse with the Fairmont Health Center.

JOHN W. HAGINS and his wife, MAXINE
YATES HAGINS, are living in York, Pa.,

at 564 Madison Avenue. John is the sales

representative for Lederle Laboratories, a

division of American Cyanamid Company,
while Maxine is field director for the York
Girl Scouts.

STUART I. INGRAM is a standards engi-

neer with the Chadbourn Hosiery Mills, Inc.,

in Charlotte. His address is 2330 Pem-
broke Avenue.

The marriage of CAROLYN JOHNSON to

Mr. Marion J. Cowell, Jr., took place on

March 20 at the First Methodist Church in

Rocky Mount. Carolyn, who is teaching this

year at the West Edgecombe School, lives

at 830 Marigold Street, Rocky Mount. Her
husband is attending the University of North
Carolina.

ROBERT M. JOHNSTON, JR., who is a

student in Medill School of Journalism,

Northwestern University, Evanston, 111., re-

cently was elected to membership in Sigma
Delta Chi, journalistic fraternity.

JEAN MARIE STRANGE KING (MRS.
ROBERT C.) and her husband are living at

4212 Old Brook Road, Apartment 3, Rich-

mond, Va. Mr. King, who is a graduate of

the University of Virginia, is associated

with Richmond Motor Company.

Since receiving his A.B. degree in 1947,

WILLIAM S. LAMPARTER has been at

Duke working on his Master of Arts degree,

which he expects to receive in June. Bill's

address is P. 0. Box 5052, Duke Station,

Durham.

R. N. McIVER and his wife, the former

Sara Yenable Mangum, of Durham, an-

nounce the birth of Robert Norton, Jr., on

March 16. Their address is Noble Avenue,

Richmond, Va.

W. V. MORLEY OWEN, who is a news

analyst for the U. S. Army, is living at 4644

Verplanck Place, N.W., Washington 16,

D. C.

WILLIAM HENRY REID, M.F., was mar-

ried last November to Miss Barbara Vir-

ginia West. They are living in Huntington,

Conn., where Bill is employed by Chance

Vought Aircraft.

WILLIAM EDWIN ROGERS, B.S., and his

bride, Liwie Richards Rogers, have been

living in Durham since their marriage on
March 6. Bill is associated with the Coman
Lumber Company.

SARAH RUTH WELSH, R.N., became the

bride of JAMES CAMPBELL BUIE last

December, and they are residing in Dur-
ham, where their mailing address is Box
4502 Duke Station. Sarah is a member
of the nursing staff at Duke Hospital and
James is attending the University.

'48 >

IHOR LEVITSKY, who will receive the

Ph.D. degree from Duke in June, is assist-

ant professor at the University of Vermont
in Burlington.

Associations Hold Spring Meetings
Rocky Mount
Alumni of Rocky Mount and vicinity

met on April 21 to elect new officers and

to hear an address by Dean Herbert J.

Herring. C. A. Dukes, Director of

Alumni Affairs, also spoke briefly.

Officers elected were Roy M. Phipps,

'35, president; Bessie Thompson Young
(Mrs. T. D.), '28, vice-president; Flake

Chipley, '46, secretary-treasurer ; and

Jean Williams, '47, alumnae representa-

tive.

Arrangements for the meeting were in

charge of Frances Johnson Lyon (Mrs.

J. Fleming) , '29, and Mary Louise Home
Warner (Mrs. Melvin J.), '34. Mrs.

Warner is local chairman of the Loyalty

Fund Campaign.

Birmingham, Ala.

An organizational meeting of Birming-

ham, Ala., alumni will be held May 20.

James M. Slay, Assistant Dean of Trin-

ity College, is to address the group and

motion pictures of the Sarah P. Duke
Gardens will be shown. Chairman of the

arrangements committee was Dean Wil-

liam P. Dale of Howard University, who
also presided over the meeting.

Knoxville, Tenn.

The first formal meeting of the Knox-
ville, Tenn., Alumni Association will be

held Friday, May 21. Dean Slay, on his

return trip from Alabama, will stop over

to address the session. Alumni from the

surrounding towns of Oak Ridge, Marys-

ville, Alcoa, and Morristown will attend

as members of the Knoxville organiza-

tion. Porter Greenwood, '39, president,

will act as chairman.

Detroit, Mich.

Dr. R, S. Rankin, head of the Politi-

cal Science Department at Duke, ad-

dressed a meeting of alumni in Detroit,

Mich., on May 10. The movie entitled

"A Year at Duke" was shown. The ses-

sion was presided over by Busch Hodde,

'39, association president.

Anson-Union Counties

More than 50 persons attended a meet-

ing of the Anson-Union Counties Associ-

ation on April 23 to hear C. A. Dukes

speak concerning the "Responsibilities

and Opportunities of Duke Alumni." Dan
W. Hill, of the football coaching staff,

spoke on the athletic policy of Duke.

Elected president of the group was S. M.

Kale, '25, of Monroe, Yiee-Pres. P. E.

Green, '15, Sec.-Treas. J. B. Herndon,

'25, and as Alumnae Repr. Mrs. J. Ray

Shute, '26 (Sarah Catherine Mason).

Indianapolis, Indiana

The Duke Alumni Association in In-

dianapolis met May 10th as guests of Mr.

C. D. Alexander, '15, at the Columbia

Club.

An election of new officers was held

and the following were elected : As Presi-

dent, Profesor R. S. Newcomer, '35, Vice-

President Mr. John W. Patten, '43; Mr.
Jack D. Hawkins, Publicity Director;

Miss Barbara Ann Cosier Secretary-

Treasurer; and as Vice-President in

Charge of Promotion (Public Relations)

Mr. Herbert T. Smoots, '44.

Mr. Charles A. Dukes, Director of

Alumni Affairs, attended, and was the

principal speaker.

Baltimore, Maryland

Something new and unique in the way
of alumni meetings was held in Balti-

more on May 14th. Mr. Samuel Barnes,

president of the local association arranged

for the group to witness the broadcast of

the American Music Masters at Station

WBAL, and later tour the studio at the

invitation of the management. At the

conclusion of the broadcast and tour a

buiness meeting was held.

Los Angeles

On May 21st the Duke Alumni Associ-

ation of Southern California met at the

Board of Education Building in down-

town Los Angeles. The main feature of

the meeting was a movie "Reviews of

Progress" shown by Jack Payton, '40.

Bernard L. Elias, '40, president of the

organization was in charge of the affair.
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"For my two boys... three and thirty!"

lctive men and boys are hard

on clothes. So the wise shopper

looks for long wear as well as

style. Hanes Shirts and Fig Leaf

Briefs are made of Hanespun
combed yarn. This Brief has a su-

perior quality elastic waistband

and elastic in leg openings. Gentle

athletic support. Double-panel
seat. In cellophane packages, 85c

to $1.15. Shirts, 70c to $1.

AS ADVERTISED IN LIFE

• The boy, above, tussling with Dad is

happy in a Hanes Basque Shirt. In many
exciting color combinations that sun or tub
won't fade. Securely stitched for rugged
wear. Only $1 for ages 2 to 6, $1.25 for
ages 8 to 14.

Be happy in

—the label of quality knitting in underwear and sportswear

P. H. Hanes Knitting Co., Winston-Salem I, N. C.
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THE TERRIFIC
JOLTING- OF MURDAUGrf'S
FIRST UPHILL RUN HAS
LOOSENED THE HANDLE-
BAR STEM BOLT. HE
MUST CALL ON ALL HIS
EXPERIENCE— STEER
WITH*BODy ENGLISH'?

EXPERIENCE
IS THE BEST TEACHER
-IN MOTORCYCLING- -
YES, AND IN CHOOSING-
A CIGARETTE, TOO.
CLEM MURDAU&H SAYS,
"THROUGH THE YEARS,
I'VE TRIED ALL BRANDS
CAMELS ARE THE

CHOICE OF EXPERIENCE
WITH ME/*

OREAT GOIN&, \ DON'T ^
CLEM/ WHEN I SAW/ FOR&ET-HE'S
YOU COULDN'T -/HAD PLENTY OF
STEER, I NEVERV EXPERIENCE.
THOUGHT YOU /HAVE A CAMEL,
COULD MAKE IT/A MR.MURDAU&H?

YOUR "T-ZONE"

WILL TELL YOU

WHY!

T for Taste...

T for Throat...

That's your proving

ground for any

cigarette. See if

Camels don't suit

your "T-Zone"

to a "T."

Motorcycle Champion CLEM MURDAUCH says:

According to a Nationwide survey;

MORE DOCTORS SMOKE

CAMELS THAN ANY OTHER

CIGARETTE

Three nationally known independent

research organizations asked 113,597

doctors to name the cigarette they

smoked. More doctors named Camel

than any other brand.

1946-1947 National

Hill-Climbing Champion

More people are

smoking CAMELS
than ever before

!

B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

1-5416B Magazines 2-27-48 *
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1 like Chesterfields

—theyre my brand

because they're MlLD"

A^l STARRING IN

"SAIGON"
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

aaga*?:

,m&

"' think CI, t

"TOBACCO FARMMS,

fARMER, p4R ,s K

|pARITTE5

UMETTJ MYERS TOBACCO CO.

Always milder ISetter tasting ©ooler smoking

Copyright 1948, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
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Thank you very much for your very long and very helpful recent

letter. It certainly proves that querulous questions can be answered

most satisfactorily and that complaints made in ignorance can be

dispelled by fuller knowledge. I am most satisfied by your answers

and of course I really wanted to be and appreciate fully your taking

the time to set me straight.

The Twin City group met a week ago tonight and I went and
again had a fine time. It was a banquet meeting at Stouffers and
the food and company were most fine. I don't know whether the

casual way things were run would appeal to some commercial organi-

zation-minded hustler, but it is precisely the informality of the group

here that brings back the breath of the old South to me. Something

is planned for June; it is rather vaguely in connection with Johnny
Long's being here; anyway I have full faith that it will be quite

fine and of course as "casual" as the plans appear at present.

Something has occurred to me that perhaps does not to you so

close to Duke. Something that might be worth playing up in the

Register or some other way, not to the exclusion of anything you
play up now however. It seems to me that any university's reputation

depends much more than most people think upon the graduate schools

(and of course the library). This of course is probably of more

interest to other professionals than to the average alumnus, but

in the long run what the other professionals think about their col-

leagues at Duke, etc., really determines the standing of Duke. I don't

know whether you agree or not, but if so, it seems to me this might

be played up somehow or other. How many present Duke students

and alumni know that American Literature is required reading for

students and professors of American literature everywhere! How
about an article on it or things comparable.

Hope this will be further evidence of how much alumni do think

about making Duke even better than it is.

P. S. Have just really noticed Dr. Gross's article which goes a long

way to answering my above suggestion, keep it up.

Charles L. Atherton, '36

315 Montgomery Street

San Francisco 4, California

Herewith my share for 1948 towards keeping Duke in its proper

position. The knowledge and friends obtained at Duke are worth more

than any material expression.

To me, Duke stands as a living example of how people of varied

backgrounds and ideas can live happily together.

THIS MONTH'S COVER
Men's Senior Class President E. P. Bethune and "Women's

Senior Class President Mary Hills Divine, two of Duke's newest
alumni, are shown on this month's cover in the traditional clos-

ing exercise returning the flag to President Flowers.
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1. Elizabeth Dukty Bridgers. John E. Bridgers, Jr., "23. Ph. D. 41.
Greensboro.

2. Anthony Wade A ycook. Helen Phillips Aycock (Mrs. W. D. ). '37.

Lexington.

3. Patricia Lynn Morris. John E. Norris. Jr., BSME '45. Sue Ryon
Morris., '45. Glen Burnie, Md.

4. Susan Hamilton. Major J. David T. Hamilton. G.S. '40. Nancy La-
prade Hamilton. '39. Arlington, Va. Dr. W. T. Laprade, Durham,
Grandfather.

Jan Collins.
Cecil Curtis Collins III. Cecil C. Collins, Jr., B.S.M. '40, M.D.
'40. Marjorie "Winston Collins, '38. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Jimmy Henderson. Edward L. Henderson, '40. Helen Cockrell Hen-
derson. '38, Birmingham, Mich.

Carolyn M. Boyd. R. Bruce Boyd. Robert W. Boyd. Katherine
White Boyd (Mrs. R. M.), B.S. '37. Cape Elizabeth, Maine.

Mitchell Jay Bassman. Helen Levitt Bassman (Mrs. H.), '39.

Petersburg. Ya.

Martha Carolyn Goor Elizabeth Leatherwood Good (Mrs. Robert
O.), R.N. '42, B.S.N. '42. Great Falls. Mont.
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Duke University National Council

On Saturday afternoon, June 5, the Duke University
National Council, at its Commencement meeting, received
reports and discussed the results of its first year of work.
Every alumnus and friend of the institution would have
been pleased to note the contribution that this organiza-
tion has made to the welfare of Duke. During its first

twelve months of existence, it has worked in close co-

operation with the University and has enlisted enthusi-
astic support of former students. Committee chairmen
presented in detail graphic descriptions of the various
ways the Council had functioned in adjunct with the
faculty, administration, and alumni towards supplement-
ing the University's program.

Administrative and alumni representatives were espe-
cially appreciative for the enthusiastic interest of the more
than 1,500 former students who gave of their time and
energy to make possible the successful completion of the
first annual giving program. Five thousand, six hundred
and ten gave to the 1947-48 Duke University Loyalty
Fund for a total of $112,752.46. This fund has been pre-
sented to the University to help defray operating ex-
penses. It will be a constant source of inspiration to
everyone interested in Duke. It will assist the institution
materially in maintaining its program, but even more
important is the fact that so many former students and
friends of the institution have evidenced their interest.

Through these interested persons, the needs and aims of
the University will be spread to thousands of other per-
sons and hundreds of communities throughout the United
States. The alumni in this first year of the annual giv-
ing program have done probably the best job of this

kind, both with regard to the number of contributors and
the amount contributed, of any comparable group of
alumni in any similar undertaking.

The Council had hardly finished receiving the news of

the success of^ the first year of the program before those

present enthusiastically voted, for the 1948-49 Loyalty
Fund goal, a minimum of 6,500 contributors for $150,000.
They felt that this goal would not only be attained but
exceeded. The Council instructed its committees to begin
making plans immediately so that every former student
would be given an opportunity to participate.

It was the consensus of opinion of alumni generally

during Commencement that this year's alumni program
was the finest in the history of many outstanding ones.

Although this may be true, it should be used as a starting

point for greater accomplishments. A continuation of

this Duke spirit will enable Alma Mater not only to main-
tain its present program, but to expand for greater

service.

Here and There

Saturday, October 30, the day of the Duke-Georgia

Tech game, will be Homecoming this year. Mark this

date on your calendar right now and plan to be present.

Judging by past contests between Duke and Tech, the

football game is certain to be a good one. Then, too, this

will afford an excellent opportunity for visits with fellow

alumni. Those planning to spend either the night before

or after the game, or both, in the vicinity of Durham are

urged to seek housing accommodations at once. Local

facilities will be taxed to capacity in order to take care of

the crowd expected. There will be the usual features,,

such as the barbecue luncheon, class get togethers, and
city and campus decorations. Plan to be on hand.

The largest number of alumni, parents, and friends

ever to attend a Commencement were on the campus for

this year's program. However, since the class reunion

dinners and other functions were spread over a three-day

period, at no time did the campus seem overcrowded.

There was plenty of opportunity for folks to visit and
renew acquaintances with other alumni, the faculty and
administration. As one alumnus expressed it, "It's good

to be back on the campus with time enough just to talk

and see friends and visit." One alumnus suggested that

we add a golf tournament to the other events at Com-
mencement.

Of course, the emphasis was placed on the first, tenth,

twenty-fifth, and fiftieth anniversary classes. The twen-

ty-fifth year class had the largest registration and pre-

sented the largest gift to the University. The other three

classes were not far behind.

One of the outstanding features of this year's Com-
mencement was the organizing of the Duke University

Half-Century Club. Approximately sixteen men and
women were on hand for the organization meeting. Com-
mittees were appointed and plans made to have the first

formal meeting next Commencement at which time

"freshmen" will be initiated.

The Open House Saturday night was pronounced a

decided success. It will be continued as a regular part of

future Commencements.

Attendance at the annual alumni luncheon, which was
held on Monday in dining halls B and C, was excellent.

The National Council is planning to hold its fall meet-

ing on Duke University Day, in connection with exercises

commemorating the signing of the Indenture which made
possible the institution as we know it today. Plans are

(Continued on Page 191)



The Rostrum University officials and Commencement speakers pictured on the rostrum above, during gradua-
tion exercises in the Indoor Stadium, are, left to right, Dean Harold Shepherd of the Law

School; Dean W. C. Davison of the Medical School; Governor R. Gregg Cherry, '12; Willis Smith, '10, chairman
of the University Board of Trustees; The Honorable Owen J. Roberts, former U. S. Supreme Court Justice; Presi-

dent Robert L. Flowers; Dr. William H. Wannamaker, vice-president and Dean of the University; Dr. Alan K.
Manchester, Dean of Freshmen; and Dr. Paul M. Gross, Dean of the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences.

Graduation Pictured above is an over-all view of graduation exercises in the Indoor Stadium, where 1,006

degrees were awarded to seniors and graduate students. Honorary degrees were conferred upon
former U. S. Supreme Court Justice Owen J. Roberts, Poet Robert Frost, and Rev. Eugene C. Few, '17. Approxi-
mately 5,000 persons witnessed the exercises that took place on Monday, June 7.
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Exercises End Academic Year
The University's 96th Commencement

ended for graduating students shortly

after noon on Monday, June 7, when
they emerged from the Indoor Stadium

bearing diplomas that had been won after

long hours of arduous work. For alumni

the observance ended a few hours later,

following the annual Alumni Luncheon in

West Campus Union.

It was an outstandingly . successful

event. After each Commencement season,

members of the University community
have a tendency to remark that "this was
the best ever." This year was no ex-

ception. Those words, perhaps more
than any others, indicate the perpetual

progress of Duke, because as long as com-
mencements grow progressively more suc-

cessful, it can be believed that the Uni-

versity's academic accomplishments are

keeping pace.

The most significant event of the pro-

gram was, of course, the awarding of

more than 1,000 degrees, but the major
highlight was the participation of alumni
in multiple activities over the three-day

period.

Although the Commencement program
did not open formally until Saturday,
June 5, with a meeting of the University

Board of Trustees, many alumni arrived

a day or two early. Those charged with
arranging for class reunions were among
the early arrivals. Others came to spend
pre-Commencement hours wandering over

the campuses.

As has been customary in past years,

members of the staff of the Alumni De-
partment were in charge of a reception

desk in the lobby of West Campus Union,
where incoming alumni had an oppor-
tunity to register. At the end of the

period, names were counted, and it was
discovered that over 500 former students

had registered there. It is estimated
that approximately 250 others by rea-

son of the pressure of an active sched-

ule, failed to register; so the total num-
ber of alumni on campus during the

three days reached approximately 750.

Summary of Events
The following is a summary of events

that took place during the exercises. Each
will be treated in more detail in the suc-

ceeding pages of this issue of the

Register.

Commencement was formally opened at

10:30 a.m. Saturday, June 5, when the

University Board of Trustees met on

West Campus and the Alumnae Council

met on East. At 1 p.m. members of the

National Council joined with trustees for

luncheon in the ballroom of West Cam-
pus Union.

A meeting of the National Council, be-

ginning at 3 o'clock Saturday afternoon,

was presided over by Edwin L. Jones,

'12, of Charlotte in the absence of chair-

man William M. Werber, '30, of Wash-
ington, D. C., who was unable to attend.

At this meeting new officers were elected,

new committees appointed, and committee

reports were submitted. A report on the

Loyalty Fund was given by Edgar S.

Bowling, '99, of New York City, who,

together with B. Everett Jordan," '18, of

Saxapahaw is co-chairman of the Loyalty

Fund Committee. Mr. Bowling announc-

ed that the Loyalty Fund, in its first

year of operation, had, as of May 31,

raised over $108,000 in gifts from more
than 5,000 alumni.

The graduating class was honored at an
outdoor reception on East Campus Sat-

urday evening. At the same hour the

classes of '39 and '40 held a joint reunion

dinner in West Campus Union.

The traditional and impressive flag-

lowering ceremony was held at sundown,

and the presidents of the men's and wom-
en's senior classes presented the flag to

President Flowers.

Saturday evening an open house for

alumni was held at University House.
Here all classes had an opportunity to

mingle, to meet one another, and to meet

the staff of the Alumni ^Department. Also

on Saturday evening, the class of '38,

observing its 10th Reunion, assembled at

the familiar cabin of Josh Turnage for

a barbecue supper. The class of '38 con-

tinued its reunion festivities on Sunday
afternoon with a cabin party, in the best

Duke tradition.

Sunday Events

Early Sunday morning the Duke
Chapel began to fill with University peo-

ple, alumni, and visitors from near and
distant points who came to hear an in-

spiring sermon delivered by Dr. Henry
P. Van Dusen, president of Union Theo-

logical Seminary in New York. Dr. Van
Dusen preached to a capacity audience.

Before services in the Chapel, the gradu-

ating class assembled in Page Auditorium

for its last meeting and for final instruc-

tions concerning Monday's graduation

exercises.

Sunday afternoon and evening gave

campus visitors an opportunity to hear

traditional campus music. At 4 .p.m.

Mildred L. Hendrix, University organist,

gave a recital in the Chapel before an
appreciative crowd. This program was
followed later in the evening by the mel-

low tones of the Chapel carillon, played

by Anton Brees and heard by groups scat-

tered over the green lawns of the campus.

Between the afternoon organ recital

and the playing of the carillon in the

evening, the Duke University Band, under

the direction of Allan H. Bone, gave a

concert on the East Campus lawn.

Sunday afternoon a new alumni organ-

ization was inaugurated when 16 alumni

who graduated 50 or more years ago

formed the Half Century Club and
elected their first officers.

Reunion class dinners were held on Sun-

day. The 25th Year Class, '23, held its

meeting in Southgate Dormitory. The
classes of '99 through '02 held a joint

dinner and the classes of '18 through '21

held a joint dinner, both taking place in

West Campus Union. The class of '47,

this year holding its first year reunion,

also met in the Union.

On Monday morning the class of. '98

put the younger alumni to shame by
arising early for a reunion breakfast on

West Campus. This event was the high

spot of all class reunions, because the

members of '98 were observing- the 50th

anniversary of their graduation from
Trinity College.

Graduation Exercises

At about 10 a.m. Monday those students

who were to receive degrees began lining

up along the approaches to the Indoor

Stadium. At 11 a.m., with the seats of

the building almost filled with spectators

and while the University band played,

they began to file in to take their places

before the speakers' stand. The gradua-

tion exercises were among the most im-

pressive and colorful in Duke's history.

The principal address was delivered by
former Supreme Court Justice Owen J.

Roberts of Philadelphia, and is included

in this Register. . Others to speak were

President Flowers and North Carolina

Governor R. Gregg Cherry, '12.

Honorary degrees were awarded to

New England Poet Robert Frost, The
Honorable Owen J. Roberts, and to Rev.

Eugene C. Few, '17, of Greensboro.

The last event on the schedule was the

annual Alumni Luncheon in the dining

halls of the Union.
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50th Year Reunion

Observed by 1898;

New Club Is Formed

Six members of the class of '98, this

year observing their 50th anniversary, ral-

lied on the University's "new campus"

to participate in Commencement activi-

ties, to attend a class breakfast, and to

help inaugurate a new alumni organiza-

tion, the Half Century Club.

Five of the six men were accompanied

by their wives. J. R. Poole of Lumberton

attended with a son who is also a Duke
alumnus. The high point of the Com-
mencement program for these older alum-

ni was a class breakfast, held at 9 a.m.

Monday on West Campus. The wives

who accompanied their husbands were

guests at the event.

It was on the previous day that the

Half Century Club was established. Seeds

of the new organization were sown when

J. H. Separk, '96, of Gastonia, discovered

that existing records indicated that per-

haps as many as 200 members from

classes that have celebrated their fiftieth

anniversary still survived. He addressed

a letter to each of the names on the rec-

ords and received a surprising total of

more than 90 replies.

The first meeting of the Half Century

Club was held Sunday afternoon in the

West Campus Union. There were 16

charter members, pictured on this page.

'98 Breakfast Attending the 50th Year Reunion Breakfast are, left

to right, seated, Mrs. J. P. Gibbons, Mrs. J. P. Breed-
love, Mrs. B. R. Craven, Mrs. J. W. Hoyle, and Mrs. L. W. Crawford; standing,

J. P. Gibbons, J. P. Breedlove, B. R. Craven, J. W. Hoyle, Dr. L. W. Craw-
ford, and J. R. Poole, Jr.

Mr. Separk was elected president; C. H.
Cheatham, '94, of Oxford, first vice-presi-

dent; Dr. A. W. Plyler, '92, of Greens-

boro, second vice-president; and J. P.

Breedlove, '98, of Durham, secretary. The
officers formed a committee charged with

drawing up a constitution and making-

plans for next year's program.

The group was addressed by President

Flowers and by W. Herbert Smith, new
president of the Alumni Association.

Next year members of the class of '99 will

become eligible for membership and will

be inducted in a special ceremony.

Worthy of special note in connection

with the Golden Anniversary Class is the

fact that B. R. Craven of Concord re-

turned early from Florida, where he had

spent the winter, just to attend the '98

reunion. Another noteworthy occurrence

was the journey made by Dr. Leonidas

W. Crawford, who, accompanied by his

wife, drove all the way from Nashville,

Tenn., for the reunion festivities. Ar-
rangements for the reunion program
were made by J. P. Breedlove of Dur-
ham, who was class president.

At the alumni luncheon on Monday the

class of '98, as the honor class of reunion

groups, was accorded special recognition.

Attendance of the six members of the

class, as nearly as can be determined

from class records, constituted about 60

per cent of the total surviving mem-
bership.

Half-Century Clllb Charter members of Duke's newest alumni organization are, left to right, front row,

Dr. W. W. Plyler, '92, J. H. Separk, '96, Miss Mamie Jenkins, '96, President Flowers,
Miss Annie Pegram, '96, J. B. Lane, '95, C. H. Cheatham, '94, Dr. M. T. Plyler, '92, and guest W. Herbert Smith,
'23. In the back row are Dr. J. S. Betts, '92, V. B. Blalock, '96, J. W. Hoyle, Sr., '98, J. C. Gregson, '92, J. W.
Clegg, '87, W. F. Howland, '98, J. P. Breedlove, '98, and B. R. Craven, '98.
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Class of '23 Holds

25th Year Reunion

Approximately 60 members of the class

of '23 returned to Duke for their 25th

Year Reunion, giving '23 the largest at-

tendance of any of the reunion classes.

After an informal reception in South-

gate dormitory Sunday afternoon, the

class assembled in the same building for

the traditional dinner, with 0. G. Sawyer

of Durham, class president, presiding.

Kev. Walter Kelly gave the invocation and

a roll call of deceased members was made
by Rev. Mark Tuttle. Guests were intro-

duced by Henry Sprinkle.

The class of '23 presented the Univer-

sity with two gifts. Last fall the class

set a goal of $6,000 to be solicited from
among its members and turned over to

the Loyalty Fund at Commencement.
Charles E. Jordan, Duke vice-president

and member of the class of 1923, was
placed in charge of the special gift

committee. The amount was over-sub-

scribed by $367, and the total was pre-

sented to the Loyalty Fund at the Alum-

OfficerS Officers of the class of '23 were, left to right, Miss Dixon Barrett,
secretary; O. G. Sawyer, president; Bryce R. Holt, vice-presi-

dent. These officers, together with Dr. Henry C. Sprinkle, chairman of the
arrangements committee, were largely responsible for the outstanding suc-

cess of the 25 Year Reunion. New officers were elected at the reunion.

ni Luncheon on Monday.
A second gift of the class of '23 was

a portrait of Dr. William H. Wanna-
maker, vice-president and Dean of the

University. The painting was executed

by Frank Mason, a nationally prominent

artist. Heading the portrait committee

was Eugene C. Brooks.

'23 Dinner At the head table for the 25 Year Reunion dinner of the class of 1923 are, left to right, Miss
Fronde Kennedy, former Dean of Women, W. Herbert Smith, Mrs. W. T. Laprade, Mrs. O. G.

Sawyer, O. G. Sawyer, Mrs. W. H. Wannamaker, Dean Wannamaker, Mrs. E. C. Brooks, Jr., E. C. Brooks, Jr.,

Rev. Mark Q. Tuttle, Miss Dixon Barrett, and with back to camera, W. Allen Tyree of the Alumni Office. The
class of '23 had the best attendance of any reunion class at Commencement.
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Class of 1938 Holds

Tenth Year Reunion

Proving their youth, members of the

class of '38, in observation of their 10th

Year Reunion, scorned the more conserva-

tive ways of their elders and packed

Commencement week-end with a variety

of informal and thoroughly pleasant

activities.

Those who came early, on Friday,

found the house of classmate Russell

Cooke in Durham opened to them, and

later the Colonial Inn in Hillsboro. Both

establishments played host to a comple-

ment of celebrating '38ers.

The class was second only to '23 in

numbers attending, with their registra-

tion reaching approximately 55.

On succeeding days, Saturday and

Sunday, the class enjoyed a revival of

two traditionally Duke events. Saturday

afternoon members drove out to Josh

Turnage's familiar barbecue pits for

games, an informal meeting, and later

supper. Master of ceremonies for the

occasion was Bobby Price of Detroit,

Mich. At Turnage's the class was visited

by Charles A. Dukes, Director of Alumni
Affairs, and C. B. Houck, vice-president

of Alumni Association. At this particu-

lar event the class was joined by enough

friends and guests to bring the attendance

to 167 persons.

The pace continued Sunday afternoon

BarbeCU€ Above is a scene frcm the meeting of the class of '38 on
Saturday afternoon at Josh Turnage's barbecue pits and

cabin. It was here that the business meeting of the class was held.

and evening with a cabin party at Per-

ry's Cabin on the Wake Forest highway

—a party that revived memories of simi-

lar events during undergraduate days.

Here again the class entertained numer-

ous guests.

The class member to come from the

most distant point to attend the reunion

was George Bailey, who came to Durham
from his home in Denver, Colo. His

record, however, was closely rivalled by

Mrs. Charlotte Holden Rotzel, who made
the trip from Minneapolis, Minn. Merle

Kirkwood virtually operated a bus serv-

ice on a trip in from Mississippi, stop-

ping at several cities on the way to pick

up classmates.

Arrangements for the class of '38's 10th

Year Reunion were made mostly by Rus-

sell Cooke. If there exists any doubt that

he did a fine job of planning, the fact

that he was elected class president for his

pains should eradicate it. He succeeds

retiring president Willard P. Earngey,

Jr., of Norfolk, Va.

The reunion program of the class of

'38 was something new and original

among Duke University class reunions.

10th Year ADOve are > left t0 right) R°y Eakin, Jack Jarvis, Mrs. Jack
Jarvis, Robert Swett, Mrs. Elizabeth Wiley, Art Wiley, and

Mrs. Robert Swett, photographed at the class of '38's cabin party on Sunday
afternoon. The 10th Year Reunion of '38 was one of the liveliest in reunion

history. Russell Cooke of Durham was largely responsible for arrangements.

Helen Rocke, Walter Buckingham,

Mrs. Russell Cooke, and

Bill Courtney
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Other Classes Hold

Reunions on Campus

The '99-'0'2 dinner was held Sunday

evening in West Campus Union. Edgar

S. Bowling, president of '99, presided.

Special guests were C. A. Dukes, Presi-

dent Flowers, and C. B. Houek, "22. Fol-

lowing the dinner, individual class meet-

ings were held.

The '18-'21 dinner, also held Sunday

evening in the Union, was attended by

134 persons. The meeting was opened by

Paul L. Sample, McKeesport, Pa., presi-

dent of '18. The invocation was spoken

by Rev. A. J. Hobbs, '19. Music was
provided by a string orchestra, and the

Men's Glee Club Quartet led the group

in singing songs popular during the un-

dergraduate days of the classes assembled.

Dr. Kirby Farrington, a member of the

old Trinity College quartet of the days

when those at the reunion were in school,

assisted the quartet. Dr. Farrington was
the only member of the old quartet

at the reunion. Others live too far from
the campus to conveniently return. They
are Dr. Leon M. Draper, now residing in

Texas, R. A. Parham of Canada, and W.
C, Merritt of Hawaii.

The classes of '39 and '40 held their

'39 and '40 ^e cla£ses of '39 and '40 held a joint reunion dinner on
Saturday, June 5, on West Campus. Pictured above, seated

at the head table, are, left to right, R. H. Van Voorhis, Mrs. Van Voorhis,

Dan Hill, and Mrs. Hill. Next year the class of '39 will hold its 10th Year
Reunion and plans are already being made for the event.

dinner on Saturday evening in the Union.

Dr. Robert H. Van Voohris of Summer-
ville, S. C, president of '39, presided.

A special vote of thanks was given to

Dan Hill, '39, and to Ann Sykes Hill

(Mrs. Dan), '40, who had been in

charge of local arrangements. Presiding

at the following meeting of the class of

'40, in the absence of class officers who
were unable to attend, was Mrs. Peggy
Anne Raup Frampton of White Plains,

N. Y.

The class of '47 held its first reunion

dinner Sunday evening in the Oak Room

of the Union on West Campus. Presid-

ing was class president Norris Hodgkins

of New York City. Special guests were

Dean Florence Brinkley of The Woman's
College and Football Coach Wallace

Wade, who spoke to the group. Officers

elected were Grady Stott, president ; Wil-

liam W. Raup, vice-president ; Libby

Stutts Rogers (Mrs. Ralph), secretary;

Jack Shehee, secretary; H. A. (Lou)

Bello, National Council representative;

and Margaret Taylor Smith (Mrs. Sid-

ney), Alumnae Council representative.

Classes '18 -'21 Above is a scene from the joint reunion dinner of the classes of 1918 through 1921. The din-

ner was held Sunday, June 6, in the West Campus Union. Paul L. Sample, president of the

class of '18, introduced Judge Allen Gwyn, master of ceremonies. Local arrangemsnts for the event were handled

by a committee of which Mrs. Kathleen Hamlin Watkins, '18, was general chairman.
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Address to the Graduating Class
Bv The Honorable Owen J. Roberts, Former Justice, U. S. Supreme Court

It is a privilege for me to participate

with you in today's ceremonies. This

month marks an anniversary for me, as

the same month in recurring years 'will

mark an anniversary for each of you.

Fifty-three years ago I received the de-

gree of Bachelor of Arts from the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania. I cannot re-

frain from comparisons of that era and

the one in which we live.

Graduation procedures, like many
other things, have changed in the interval

of half a century. It was then the fash-

ion to have a member of the graduating

class deliver a valedictory address. A
youngster was supposed to tell the old-

sters. I had that honor in June 1895.

Now the fashion is to have an antique

preach to the novitiates.

I vividly recall my valedictory address.

I assure you it was a learned disquisi-

tion. Its title was "The Student in the

Middle Ages." You may imagine the

burning interest it aroused in my audi-

ence. It is not out of print, because it

never got into print. But it did produce

a revolutionary change. The year after

the delivery of that oration, the Trustees

of the University of Pennsylvania un-

animously abolished the student valedic-

tory and substituted a commencement ad-

dress by a citizen of prominence. That

innovation has now become the settled

practice.

But the fashion of college commence-
ments is but a small element in the dif-

ference between graduation fifty veal's

ago and graduation today. World condi-

tions have in the interval altered almost

beyond belief. When we received our
sheepskins in 1895 we stepped forth into

a world at peace; a world of unexampled
safety and prosperity; a world of ever

growing material accomplishment and in-

creasing wealth—in short, a world that

promised the graduate that the only limi-

tation of what he might make of life

lay in himself. In that day the emphasis

was all on individual success and material

progress.

But the hope then held out to us was
false; false because men are prone to

misuse their vast opportunities for pure-

ly selfish ends; false because nations

were reaching out for power in a mad
race of national aggrandizement : Little

did I then realize that I was entering a

world of international anarchy—a world

where a nation's actions were conditioned

onlv bv its strength.

Speaker ^he Honorable Owen J. Roberts is shown as he addressed the

class of '48 during recent exercises. To the right, seated, are

President Flowers and Dean Wannamaker.

Today you embark on the responsi-

bilities of life when the world is domi-

nated by insecurity and fear. Two world

wars have been fought in the span of my
adult life. The sole issue over which

those wars was waged was whether selfish

nationalism could destroy all human free-

dom throughout the world and reduce the

people of all nations, save those of the

victorious nation, to the status of slaves.

Unfortunately, those wars have not settled

the issue. Twice the free men of the

world have turned back the aggressor.

But it becomes more and more apparent

that the victory was temporary rather

than permanent. Men and women are

repeating the question : Must we under-

go a third World War! I believe the

answer is yes, unless your generation

adopts and implements a new moral and

political attitude toward our own national

society and toward the society composed

of all the inhabitants of the world.

To recapitulate, at the time of my
graduation, the emphasis was on the in-

dividual's private success, meaning there-

by material progress and the acquisition

of wealth. Today the emphasis must be

on service to our fellowmen and to the

world. For only a fairer and truer bal-

ance between selfish success and unselfish

community service can save the free way
of life, in this nation, and in the world.

To you then is held out a higher and
nobler goal than we envisaged in my day.

You are called to shape your careers for

the preservation of individual liberty

under the people's law; to the consolida-

tion of government amongst free men
everywhere and its spread to those who do

not yet enjoy it.

The world now faces a crisis unparal-

leled since the dawn of civilization. The

next few years will tell whether freedom

under law shall continue anywhere in the

world, or whether it will be replaced by

the virtual slavery of a police state. The

situation is your challenge to intelligent

and unselfish service to your fellowmen.

You will not render that service unless you

realize the imminent threat dictatorship

poses to individual liberty. You cannot

serve intelligently unless you understand
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and passionately adhere to the philosophy

of free government.

Free government is but a recent innova-

tion of civilized man and is now enjoyed

by but a small minority of the world's

population. But a moment's reflection

will demonstrate that the nations which

practice individual liberty under law are

the nations that have prospered and pro-

gressed beyond all others in the last cen-

tury and a half. The abundance, the high

scale of living, and the individual happi-

ness of those who live under free gov-

ernment furnish the best evidence that

no political invention approaches it in

furnishing the opportunity for men and
women to fulfill their destiny as members
of the social order.

The theory of government which had its

birth in this country is that sovereignty

rests in the individual ; that individuals

acting collectively and by a majority cre-

ate machinery to express the collective

will in rules of conduct, called laws, and
provide other machinery to interpret and
enforce those rules. This is people's gov-

ernment ; it is self-government. It is op-

posed to rule by one man or group of

men, which is dictatorship or tyranny. It

is equally opposed to the absence of rules,

which is anarchy.

Large social groups cannot practice

pure democracy. It is impossible to call

a town meeting of 160 million citizens to

frame the rules for individual conduct.

Instead we practice what the founders of

the nation termed a republican form of

government. I like to call it representa-

tive democracy. The laws are made by
representatives elected bv the people. We
have found this form adaptable to every

governmental unit from the smallest to

the greatest, from the village or town to

the federation called the United States.

We have also proved that government at

all these levels can co-exist and that the

same citizen can at one time be a citizen

of several governments each of which has
a different sphere or function. Each of

these governments at whatever level is

the agent of the people for specified pur-
])oses and responsive to the people's will.

Each operates by its laws directly on the

individuals composing the social unit, not
on them as a group or a political unit.

We demonstrated in 1787 that this form
of government was adaptable to the fed-

eration of 13 independent sovereign

states. For ten years the 13 states had
attempted to act in concert through a con-

gress to which each state sent delegates.

But no state surrendered its sovereign

authority to the congress. It resulted

that when congress passed laws intended
to be binding on every state, certain of

the states, for selfish reasons, disregarded

and flouted those laws. And there was
no remedy for this situation.

There was in truth no national gov-

ernment. In order to form one, the peo-

ple of the several states in whom all sov-

ereignty rested, took from their state

governments certain powers and con-

ferred those powers on a higher govern-

ment called the United States of America.

Thus, for certain limited purposes, the

Congress of the United States became
the agent of the individual citizen to

adopt laws necessary for the common de-

fense and the general welfare of all the

citizens of all the states. Congress was
not only the agent of each citizen, but its

actions in the form of laws were address-

ed, not to states, but to the citizens them-

selves. Thus, for the first time in his-

tory, the people of independent and sov-

ereign states were federated into a single

government of limited powers. All other

powers were retained by the people or

by the states. This federation has grown
until it consists of 48 independent and

sovereign states each of which deals with

its own internal problems in accordance

with the will of its people. The federal

government was formed to deal with those

common problems of all the people with

which no state was competent to deal on

its own behalf or on behalf of the other

states. It needs no argument to prove

that this happy invention has been the

essential cause of the enormous progress

and prosperity of the people of this na-

tion.

Xo man-made product is perfect. Xo
matter how perfect the plan mav be. it

may not work perfectlv. because it is ad-

ministered bv human beings, who fail of

perfection. But despite imperfections of

plan and of administration, we have on

the whole attained the status of the hap-

piest and the freest people on earth.

If our system shall ever fail, it will

only be because individual citizens fail

to give that unselfish attention and de-

votion to the operation of their govern-

ment which is their duty. There are dis-

turbing elements in our society. There

is great danger from selfish pressure

groups which, if thev cannot change the

law, are inclined to flout it. Unless every

member of the communitv realizes that

there must be give and take; that he must
surrender some of his unbridled will in

the interest of the common welfare; that

opposing points of view must be accom-

modated, and that, on the whole, the

judgment of the majority, fairly express-

ed, must prevail as against selfish per-

sonal interests, no people's government

can persist. In the present plight of the

world, the United States must be strong.

The core of its strength must be a moral

conviction, that no selfish individual and

no selfish group shall control the making
or the administration of the law, and none

shall be allowed to flout the law made by

the people's representatives.

It is a truism to say that people of

your generation must give more of devo-

tion to the functioning and just operation

of government than have past genera-

tions. We must hold out to the world the

great example of how a free people can

work together for their common welfare.

Unless the United States remains strong

morally, it cannot be strong materially;

and unless it is strong materially, it can-

not hope to lead the world of free men
in these troubled times.

We have overcome anarchy by the sub-

stitution of laws made by the people

themselves through their representatives.

We must make sure that anarchy does

not creep into our social structure

through our negligence or our failure to

participate to the full as units of the

government under which we live. Crass

selfishness, and that alone, can destroy the

structure we have built.

So much for the national scene. What
about the international? Is there order

amongst the nations? Is there a rule

or law which binds the various nations

or their people? On the contrary. The

situation now is what it always has been

since nations sprang into existence. It

is pure anarchy. In such a situation the

onlv limit on a nation's enforcing its

will against others is its power or lack

of power. Xo other consideration plays

any role in the settlement of internation-

al affairs.

But, you will say, there is surely some-

thing analogous to law in international

relations. Analysis will prove that this

is not true. Time out of mind nations

have been accustomed to make agree-

ments called treaties. We know that

they have been repeatedly repudiated and,

if not repudiated, violated by wilful and

aggressive nations. Is there no rule that

prevents such violation? The answer is

no. Each of the nations party to a

treaty is a sovereign. That means that

that nation, when it so decides, can vio-

late the treaty if it is strong enough to

do so. If the other nation party to the

treaty threatens to use force to compel

compliance with the treaty, the nation in-
t

tending a violation will stop and think.

It will determine whether it is strong

enough to defy the other party, and if it

so decides, it will take the risk of war

and violate the treaty. Two nations par-

ty to a treaty are like two powerful
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giants in a jungle, where no law exists.

The agreement of the two giants stands

as long as either one is afraid to violate

it. Power is the determinant whether

the agreement shall stand or shall fall.

But, you will say, we have had leagues.

Leagues, however, are merely multi-party

treaties. The members are sovereign na-

tions. That fact means that any member
of the league may refuse to go along with

league action in any case. The two out-

standing leagues in recent history have

both proved worthless. I refer to the

Articles of Confederation, which formed

a league of 13 states in this country, and

the League of Nations organized after the

first World War. The first had to be su-

perseded by the Constitution of the United

States. The second signally failed in pre-

venting aggression and keeping world

peace. It failed solely because the more
powerful members of the league refused

to cooperate with the other members in

times of international crisis. The seeds

of World War II sprouted and grew into

vigorous life under the nose of the League
of Nations.

But again j
tou will say, have we not

in the United Nations a stronger organi-

zation fit to keep the peace? Again the

answer is no. Like its predecessor, the

United Nations is a multi-party treaty,

a league of sovereigns. Every sovereign

nation member is at liberty to walk out.

This present league differs from the

League of Nations only in the respect

that its founders believed the most pow-
erful nations could act in unison, and as

long as they did, no little nation and
no combination of little nations would
dare to defy their will. The theory was
that if Russia, Britain, and the United

States were in agreement, their agree-

ment would prevail over the views of

the rest of the world. But this spelled

nothing more than an alliance between
three great independent sovereigns. Each
of them was given a veto on any joint

action in the United Nations Charter.

But even if the veto were abolished,

there would be no way short of war to

compel one of these great nations to co-

operate in joint action which its selfish

interests oppose.

It is evident that in the ease of all

leagues and therefore in the case of the

United Nations, the organization makes
no laws. A law by its very definition is

>
a rule of conduct promulgated in advance
to serve notice on the citizen what he may
and may not do. A league of sovereign

nations obviously cannot make laws bind-

ing on the people of the various nations.

And, in addition to the fact that the

organization can promulgate no laws, it

has no power as an organization, even

after the fact, to suppress aggressive

conduct by any nation. The refusal of

any great power to join in action by the

organization necessarily paralyzes any
joint action and remits the member states

to the old situation where they must suf-

fer aggression or resort singly or in

concert to war against the aggressor.

The short of the matter is that we can-

not have order, peace and freedom in in-

ternational affairs unless we have inter-

national government. Our own experi-

ence furnishes the solution. We can fed-

erate with other nations as the states fed-

erated in 1787, provided only the people

of those nations understand such a sys-

tem of representative government as is

essential for the enactment and enforce-

ment of international laws. We cannot,

in my judgment, federate with the people

of nations which have been absolute mon-
archies or dictatorships, or with back-

ward peoples to whom the privileges and
obligations of citizenship are a closed

book. We can federate, in the first in-

stance, only with nations whose citizens

practice self-government. If our own
country should take the lead in inviting

the people of those nations who now rec-

ognize and practice representative gov-

ernment and recognize individual liberty,

to federate with us for the perpetuation

of free institutions and consolidation of

the potential of all the federated nations

for the preservation of world peace, there

is a real hope of success. The aims of

such a union would be the maintenance of

a common defense; the regulation of com-
merce and communications; the mainte-

nance of foreign relations with nations

not members of the federation; the crea-

tion of a common medium of exchange.

Perhaps a convention of delegates from
the proposed member nations would con-

sider it wise to add other powers, but

these seem to me to be the essential ones.

It should have a bill of rights to protect

the citizen from oppression, like our own
bill of rights. It or its member nations

should still remain in the United Nations,

for whatever can be accomplished by that

organization.

Such a government would have a legis-

lature elected by popular suffrage on a

basis of representation fair to all par-

ticipating nations. It would have a court

to construe the laws enacted and an ex-

ecutive to enforce them. It must have the

power of taxation. Provision should be

made for admission of additional nations

as soon as their form of government shall

qualify them for membership. All ex-

perience teaches that anything less than

this will leave nations open to the same

international quarrels which we have wit-

nessed since the beginning of national

existence.

As I see it, we are faced with two al-

ternatives : We can try to federate with

nations that can federate with us in an

effort to build the potential of freedom

under law to a point where we need not

fear aggression. It is obvious that a

union of the so-called democratic nations

would embody skills and resources far

beyond those of all the balance of the

world combined. Such a federation would

constitute no menace of aggression against

any nation or people. Its strength would

stand as a bulwark against aggression.

As the other alternative we can go on

in a world divided into nations with all the

existing and possible causes of disagree-

ment and quarrel amongst even the free

peoples of the world. If so, we shall

probably see one free nation after an-

other submerged by aggression, and we
shall ultimately stand alone. I think it

clear that if we make this choice, we
undertake a burden which we cannot

carry and remain the free people that we
are today. The burdens and the regi-

mentation incident to our becoming a

great military state will inevitably lower

our standard of living and cause us to

verge towards the fascist or dictatorship

state.

The middle course our nation is now
attempting to follow seems to me to spell

disaster. Recognizing the futility of ae-

tion within the United Nations, in the

light of Russia's continued aggression, in

the light of the breakdown of negotiations

for an atomic energy treaty, in the light

of the constant use of the veto, we have

now turned to the expedient of assisting

European countries. Our assistance has

taken two forms. In Greece and Turkey

it is military aid. To the Western De-

mocracies we are giving a fabulous sum
in an effort to restore their economy. No
sooner did we adopt this course than we
realized that economic aid alone cannot

rehabilitate these nations. They must be

assured of protection from aggression.

So our next proposed step is to support

any military alliance they may create.

I suppose the next step will be an out-

right military alliance with them. But

how frightfully expensive and how in-

adequate such an alliance must prove!

Each separate nation will be supporting

its own defense mechanism. Each will

be supporting its own Foreign Office.

Each will be free to erect tariff barriers

for the supposed protection of its econ-

omy. Each will be free to disagree with

its allies in matters of economic or mili-

tary policy.
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It is said that we have spent 5 billion

dollars a year in aiding the foreign na-

tions since the war ended. Now we pro-

pose to spend 17 billion dollars for eco-

nomic rehabilitation of Europe and

countless billions more for the restora-

tion of our own military machine. Can

a more wasteful program be imagined?

How long do you think the economy of

the United States will stand the strain?

On the other hand, if we follow the

example of the 13 original states and

form a federation with these democratic

nations, we shall at once save more per

annum by the mere maintenance of a

single military organization than we pro-

pose to spend in economic aid under the

European Recovery Plan. I have not

time, nor is this the place to answer

various objections that are raised to the

program I advocate. Let me assure you

that there are valid answers to such ob-

jections as I have heard. Let me not,

however, deceive you into thinking that

the course I propose is either easy or

without danger. Any course is fraught

with danger. Any course, even that we

are now pursuing, calls for sacrifice by

our people. We must choose that which

we think the least dangerous and most

likely to succeed. I am certain that fed-

eration of the free people of the world is,

on the whole, the safest and the most like-

ly to succeed of any possible program.

If the democracies can live for but a few

years under such a federation, the advan-

tages will, in my judgment, be so ob-

vious that news of the success of the

union will penetrate even the Iron Cur-

tain, and the people that live under dic-

tatorship or under backward systems of

government will learn by example what

their own welfare and the future pros-

perity of their nations demand.

And so, I restate my text. Life in a

society, whether national or international,

calls for unselfish interest in the welfare

of the whole body of one's fellows, and

intelligent effort to promote the common
welfare. This is the whole philosophy of

the existence and persistence of free

government under laws ordained by its

members.

Divinity Alumni Meet

Alumni of the Duke University Divi-

nity School met on June 9, in connection

with the annual Christian Convocation,

for a dinner meeting on West Campus.

Dean Harold A. Bosley attended as a

special guest. New officers elected were

E. K. McLarty, Jr., president; W. C.

Ball, vice-president; Clyde S. Boggs,

secretary-treasurer; and Carl Wrenn Ha-
ley and J. L. Stokes, managers.

Alumnae Council Holds Meeting

A meeting of the Alumnae Council on

Saturday, June 5, was attended by 28

members. Miss Trurlu Strickland, '35,

chairman of the Council, presided.

The most important business under-

taken at the meeting was the adoption of

a new constitution. This new constitution

incorporates two major changes in laws

governing the Alumnae Council. The first

makes the chairman of the Council auto-

matically the chairman of the executive

committee. The second provides for the

election of nine representatives at large.

Alyse Smith, '30, chairman of the exec-

utive committee, presented the names of

Miss Alma Hull

I

the following- for election as representa-

tives at large: Miss Nell McClees, '02,

of Durham; Mrs. Annabelle Lambeth
Jones, '12, of Charlotte; Mrs. Herminia
Haynes Aiken, '23, Chevy Chase, Md.;
Mrs. Mary Kestler Clyde, '27, of Dur-
ham ; Mrs. Louisa Hooker Bourne, '33, of

Greensboro ; Miss Jane Haislip, '36, of

New York City; Mrs. Erma Griffith

Greenwood, '37, LL. B. '39, of Knoxville,

Tenn. ; Mrs. Peggy Ann Raup Frampton,
'40, of White Plains, N. Y.; and Miss

Mildred Crawley, R.N. '44, of Durham.
The secretary read a letter from Miss

Alice M. Baldwin, former dean of Wom-
an's College, in which she made a gift

to the Alumnae Association of the copper
engravings from which the Duke Uni-

versity luncheon mats are taken. She
asked that the Association continue to

have luncheon mats made as long as there

is a demand for them, and she suggested

that later trays might be made from the

plates.

During a discussion of this year's Alum-
nae Week End, it was suggested that

next year the event should be shortened.

A report from the nominating commit-

tee included the following slate of officers

for the Alumnae Association : Miss Alma
Hull, '36, of New York City, president;

Mrs. Elizabeth Aldridge Henderson, '24,

of Jacksonville, 111., first vice-president

;

Mrs. Kathleen Hamlin Watkins, '18, of

Durham, second vice-president; and Miss

Anne Garrard, '25, of Durham, secretary.

At a subsequent vote at the alumni

luncheon on Monday, these alumnae were

elected to the offices for which they had
been nominated.

Allimnae Council Photographed at a meeting of the Alumnae Coun-
cil during Commencement are, left to right, Mrs.

Edna Taylor Poindexter, '17; Mrs. Charlotte Holden Rotzel, '38; Dorothy

Wilson, '24; Mary Shotwell, '06; and Mrs. Nellie Wilson McFarland, '32.
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Over 400 Attend Luncheon

Last event of a busy Commeneeiiient

program was the annual Alumni Luncheon,

held in the dining- halls of West Campus.
The luncheon, following graduation exer-

cises, was attended by approximately

400 alumni, their friends and guests.

W. Herbert Smith, '23, presided in the

absence of president Amos Kearns, who
telegraphed his regrets at not being able

to attend.

Alumni were addressed briefly by The
Honorable Owen J. Roberts; Justice D.

L. Edmonds of California, who attended

as a guest of Willis Smith, '10; and Mrs.

Mary Eskridge King, '25, president of

the Alumnae Association, who brought

greetings from the alumnae.

Dr. H. C. Sprinkle, Jr., '23, formally

presented to the University the 25th Year
Class' gift of over $6,000* to the Loyalty

Fund. The gift was accepted by Presi-

dent Flowers, who also accepted the por-

trait of Dean Wannamaker which was

presented by E. C. Brooks, Jr., '23, as

the second of the 25th Year Class' gifts

to the University. Mr. Brooks read the

tribute to Dean Wannamaker that ap-

pears elsewhere in this issue of the

Register.

Edgar S. Bowling, '99, co-chairman of

the Loyalty Fund area chairmen organi-

zation, reported to alumni on the success

of the first annual Loyalty Fund Cam-
paign.

Representatives of the graduating class-

es were introduced and inducted into the

Association. Others introduced included

members of the 50 Year Class; the old-

est alumnus registered, Rev. E. H. Davis

of Louisburg, '80 ; and the alumnus com-
ing from the most distant point, George

Bailey, '38, of Denver, Colo.

The annual election of officers was held

after other business had been disposed of.

W. Herbert Smith was elected president.

Xew vice-presidents are Paul L. Sample,

'18, of McKeesport, Pa.; C. B. Houek,
'22, of Roanoke, Ya. ; and William M.
Werber, '30, of Washington, D. C. C.

A. Dukes, '29, was re-elected secretary.

Elected to the Athletic Council were

R. M. Gantt, "09, of Durham, W. L. Fer-

rell, '16 of Winston-Salem, T. G. Stem,
'07, of Oxford, and Mr. Dukes.

Rev. E. H. Davis, '80

Mrs. Willis Smith, Owen J. Roberts, E. C. Brooks, Jr., Mrs. Roberts, Gov. Cherry, Dr. Flowers, and W. H. Smith

Luncheon Pictured above is one corner of two West Campus dining halls that were filled by approximately
400 alumni and guests attending the annual Alumni Luncheon. The luncheon, at which alumni busi-

ness was transacted, was the last event on a busy three-day Commencement program. Here new officers were
elected for both Alumni and Alumnae Associations and class gifts were formally presented to the University.
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Loyalty Fund Surpasses First Goal
Members of the Duke University Na-

tional Council met Saturday afternoon,

June 5, on West Campus following a

joint dinner with the University Board

of Trustees. In the absence of Chairman

William M. Werber, '30, the session was

presided over by Edwin L. Jones, '12, of

Charlotte.

The group was greeted by Charles E.

Jordan, vice-president of the University.

A mimeographed copy of the Annual

Report to The Duke University National

Council, prepared by Charles A. Dukes,

Director of Alumni Affairs, was distrib-

uted to those attending the meeting.

Parts of the report were read and com-

mented upon and the balance of it sum-

marized for discussion.

Edgar S. Bowling, '99, gave a report

on the first annual Loyalty Fund.' Mr.

Bowling, together with B. Everett Jor-

dan, is co-chairman of the area chairmen

organization. He told members that the

Loyalty Fund has surpassed its goal of

$100,000 by $8,870.26, as of May 31, and

had been participated in by over 5,000

alumni.

The report, in part, follows

:

'An undertaking of great magnitude

for this first year and yet one which has

been eminently successful, the Duke Uni-

versity Loyalty Fund not only attained

its goal of $100,000 but surpassed it in

approximately eight months of operation.

As of May 31, a total of 5,229 contribu-

tors, including alumni, trustees, parents

of undergraduates, and many friends, had

brought the Fund to $108,870.26. This

amount is deposited with the University

for unrestricted use. I might add that

additional contributions will undoubtedly

bring the totals to even larger proportions

by June 30, the end of the current fiscal

year.

"The magnificent response by the alum-

ni, I feel, gives proof to the fact that

they are vitally interested in the future

of Alma Mater and deem it a privilege

to have a share in its program. In addi-

tion to monetary gifts, many Duke men
and women gave unstintingly of their

time and energy to make this 1947-48

campaign the success it is. Sixty class

and 120 area chairmen, as well as some
750 assistants, upon whom so much of the

responsibility rested, cooperated to the

fullest with National Council Headquar-
ters during the Fund drive.

"A few vital statistics in connection

with the Loyalty Fund campaign might
be interesting at this point:

"Twenty-seven persons have made do-

nations of $1,000.00 or more, for a total

of $34,000.00; 142 have contributed

$100.00 or more, totalling $22,518.00;

181, $50.00 or more, for $9,289.90; 443,

$25.00 or more, for $11,576.05; and the

balance, 4,436, have contributed $31,-

486.31. Of the total amount contributed,

$17,908.90 has been given by 1,920

alumnae.

'According to the Report of the Ameri-

can Alumni Council for 1947, eleven col-

leges and universities in the United States

raised $100,000.00 or more for unre-

stricted use in their annual giving pro-

gram. Included in the group were the

University of California, Case, Cornell,

Dartmouth, M.I.T., University of Penn-

sylvania, Princeton, Stanford, Syracuse,

Vassar, and Yale. Twelve schools had

5,000 or more persons on their list of con-

tributors. Interesting also is the fact

that, with few exceptions, the annual giv-

ing programs for these schools have been

in operation for many years."

Following Mr. Bowling's report, A. S.

Brower, University comptroller and busi-

ness manager, announced that the entire

sum contributed to the Loyalty Fund
would be "absorbed in and dedicated to

increasing the salaries of the teaching

staff of the University."

New officers elected by the National

Council included Richard E. Thigpen, '22,

of Charlotte, chairman; and George A.

Burwell, '37, of Long Island, N. Y., vice-

chairman. Five new representatives at

large were appointed to the Council.

They were Mr. Bowling, Mr. Thigpen,

Mr. Burwell, Charles P. Ballenger, '36,

of Greenville, S. C, and Estelle Warlick

Hillman (Mrs. E. L.), '20, of Wil-

mington.

Memberships of all but one of the

Council's five committees were changed.

Members of the Special Projects com-

mittee, headed by Benjamin F. Few, '15,

of New York City, will serve for an-

(Continued on Page 183)

National Council At t'le speakers' table during the Commencement
meeting of the Duke University National Council

are, left to right, Charles E. Jordan, University vice-president; Edwin L.

Jones, '12, presiding officer; and Charles A. Dukes, Director of Alumni Af-

fairs. The outstanding achievement of the National Council during the year

was the raising of more than $100,000 for the Loyalty Fund.
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Baccalaureate Sermon by Dr. Henry ^. Van Dusen

Hebrews 11:8,13—"By faith, Abraham,

when he was called, went out, not

knowing whither he went. . . . These

all died in faith, not having received

the promises, but having seen them afar

off."

There is a characteristically paradoxi-

cal but pregnant saying of G. K. Chester-

ton : "The only important thing about

knowing the truth is to know the really

important truth."

That is sound wisdom for any time.

Certainly, for today. These times are

compelling us to divest ourselves of one

after another of the things we had

thought essential for life—very much as

a sailing ship, caught unprepared in the

teeth of a gale, heaves to clumsily, strips

herself of one after another of her proud

adornments and superstructure, even her

cargo and ballast, and reefs to confront

the storm. Today, all that matters much
are the few things which matter most.

The only important thing about knowing
the truth is to know the really important

truth.

Furthermore, there are some truths

which do not need to be argued today.

They stand forth—unmistakable and un-

deniable—on the surface of things, so

that he who runs may read.

The President of one of our large east-

ern universities reports a conversation

with a solicitous parent. Having re-

quested an interview, she waited upon him
in his office at the appointed hour and in-

quired solemnly, "Mr. President, how are

you preparing our children for tomor-

row's world?" To which he replied, "Ma-
dam, if you will tell me what tomorrow's

world is to be like, I shall tell you how
we are preparing your children for it."

There is the predicament of education

today. The task of education is normally

twofold. It must aim to prepare youth

to live in a particular age, with its spe-

cial circumstances and distinctive prob-

lems. It must also seek to prepare youth

to live—intelligently, usefully, satisfying-

ly—in any place and circumstance. To-

day, the two tasks are one. Youth can

be equipped to live effectively in the par-

ticular times in which their lot will be

cast only as they are prepared to live in

any time. Only those who are able to

live—intelligently, significantly, satisfy-

ingly—in whatever circumstance, are ade-

quately equipped for the uncertainties of

tomorrow's world.

This is, likewise, the predicament of

our nation, indeed, of all mankind today.

And it is the predicament of this genera-

tion. The most important fact about the

graduation of the class of 1948 is pre-

cisely this—you are standing on the

threshhold of an untrodden, an unknown,
and an unpredictable future. You are

standing today at one of the great mile-

stones, one of the high outlook-posts, of

life ; from its vantage-ground your eyes

leap to discern the country ahead; but

that territory is almost completely shroud-

ed in impenetrable uncertainty. Like

Abraham of old, you are summoned to go

forth into a future which is your rightful

heritage; and you must go forth, not

knowing whither you go.

Can we say anything at all with some
definiteness about that future? Three

things, at least :

—

. 1. It will be a time of change, of rapid

change, of largely unpredictable change.

To be sure, there are those who think they

can foresee the course events will take.

They offer equally confident, but radically

contradictory, predictions. When the

prophets so sharply disagree, it may be

well to declare a moratorium on proph-

ecy. The plain truth is—no man is wise

enough to sketch even in broad outline

the dimensions and contours of the

"world of tomorrow." No one has a suf-

ficiently comprehensive grasp of the in-

finite complex of factors to forecast,

for example, what will be the character

of our social system, of the industrial

order, of national life, of international

relations—thirty, twenty, ten years hence.

We do know—it will be a time of rapid

and largely unpredictable change.

2. It will be a time of widespread and
largely undeserved human suffering.

Surely, that needs no arguing. It is al-

ready upon us. It is probably no exag-

geration that, this morning, there is ac-

tually more acute, massed human misery

than this planet has ever before witnessed.

It dominates the existence, not of thou-

sands, but of millions, yes, of tens of mil-

lions of individual men and women and
children today, and at the most widely

scattered corners of the earth's surface;

clean across Europe, throughout Asia,

here, there and elsewhere. And the end
is not yet. As far as the eye can pene-

trate ahead, it scans a future scarred with

colossal human need.

3. It will be a period of threatening

peril for every great fruit of human
achievement, not to speak of every hope-

ful promise of human advance :—freedom
of life and of speech and of mind, self-

determination of individuals and of peo-

ples, international peace and comity, so-

cial progress of every kind. That fact,

too, rebukes elaboration. In this land,

we could not escape the sufferings and

sacrifices of war. We cannot escape war's

aftermath. In our lifetime, our fate as a

nation is inextricably linked with the fate

of all mankind. We cannot, if we would,

evade the dark days ahead.

These, then are some of the certain

features of that mysterious, hidden, un-

predictable way ahead.
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At once the question presses:—What
planner of men and women are needed for

such a time? The answer is clear:—those

whose inner beings are under command

of three qualities at least—qualities

strangely and unexpectedly forevisioned

under the word "faith" in that account

from centuries long past.

1. We need men and women of insight

—those who see beneath the mere surface

appearance of things, and beyond to-

morrow's obvious inevitability. True in-

sight possesses a double vision. It sees

things precisely as they are—much that

escapes the casual carelessness of ordi-

nary sight, much that is evaded or denied

by the comfortable complacency of self-

satisfaction; sees with an inexorable pene-

tration which tolerates no shams and no

tempting self-deception. But true insight

also sees things as in all truth they might

become. It refuses sentimentalism ; and

it goes beyond mere realism. Sentimental-

ism is the view of things as we wish they

were without adequate regard to what

they really are. Realism is the view

of things precisely as they are, often

with emphasis upon the devious and du-

bious path by which they have become so.

But insight is the view of things precise-

ly as they are, always in the light of what

in all truth they might become.

We cannot linger to explore fully the

secret of such insight. Its parentage is

twofold.

On the one hand, it springs from reso-

lute, disciplined honesty and independ-

ence of mind. For my generation passing

through the mill of education, what was

mainly desired for us was an acceptance

of the habits of our culture, of the tradi-

tions of our national life, of the "Ameri-

can Way" and the faith of the Founding

Fathers, of the unquestioned standards

of familiar morality, the unchallenged

structure of accepted convictions—"the

way things are done." Of the present

generation, there is demanded a higher,

more difficult attitude. If the future is

really to be so unpredictable, so fluid, so

strident, their need is for the ability to

move freely through the ebb and flow,

the whirlpools and rapids of an uncertain

current, with independence and courage

—forming their own judgments, holding

all accepted traditions and party shibbo-

leths under the scrutiny of a fearless and

exacting criticism.

Take it in public life. Here if ever is

need for informed independence of mind
among men and women of education. We
need to become less tolerant of the petti-

ness of politicians, the timidity of states-

men, the selfishness of partisan groups

of all kinds. American political history

knows a term of ugly sound and rather

unsavory reputation—"mug wump"—
those who refuse unthinking party allegi-

ance, who insist upon judging men and

issues on their merits, who invest their

support where they believe right to lie.

Our need today is for the convinced in-

dependence of the mug wump.
But there is a deeper and more subtle

secret of insight. It is born, we have

said, of the marriage of two qualities. If

thorough and honest grasp on facts sup-

plies masculine independence of mind,

this must be wedded to the more feminine

characteristic of a serious sense of per-

sonal responsibility. Our forefathers were

often gifted with the second in generous

measure, not always with the first. Our
generation often possesses the first, not

always the second. Both are essential.

The human mind is so constituted that it

can lay hold on really significant truth

only if to brilliance and equipment of in-

tellect is joined dogged and determined

and, if need be, self-giving devotion. All

supremely important truth is inwoven

with the great and intangible values of

reality; it makes exacting demands upon

those who allow themselves to come with-

in range of its imperious command ; there-

fore, it can be discerned only by those,

the temper of whose spirits is open to

its claim. Insight is, in some measure,

a matter of attunement, of ethical and

spiritual attunement. The greatest truth

can find entrance into the human spirit

only through the narrow portal of pro-

found loyalty. It is reserved for those

who "not having received the promises"

have yet "seen them afar off" and have

surrendered themselves unreservedly to

them.

2. Thus is suggested a second charac-

teristic demanded of leadership for to-

morrow. Indeed, if one were asked what

quality is most obviously needed in those

going out into life today, the reply would

not be difficult :—We need men and wom-
en with "sticking power." An examina-

tion of college idealists twenty years after

is not an encouraging study. Too many
have slipped into a shallow cynicism, a

resigned complacency. They have lacked

—sticking power.

The importance of such a temper at the

very core of the beings of those who must

live through the coming days should be

obvious enough. The fact is, we confront,

the world over, a humanity—baffled, dis-

illusioned, confused, apprehensive. Just

beneath the surface of men's minds lurks

a harrowing disquiet, verging on despair.

Every factor upon which men have con-

fidently relied to assure peace, security,

advance appears to have failed them.

None of them alone nor all together have

availed to forestall world-wide economic

distress, and conflict which embraces

every people, and threatens ominously

the future of all humanity. The final

outcome of the cataclysmic changes which

are shaking the world's life hour by hour

and challenging every cherished assump-

tion of our forebears, no one can fore-

tell. The precise form which our society

will take in the days ahead, no one can

foresee. This one thing we know—we
are moving into a day which will tax to

the last extremity both the wisdom and

the endurance of every sensitive and sin-

cere person. It is a life-job we are en-

listed for. There is no guarantee of sig-

nificant advance in our time. There is

no place in it save for those who are

prepared to endure to the end. The

future is for those who, summoned to go

forth into an unknown land, GO, not

knowing whither they go.

3. Insight : endurance. Thus far there

will be no dispute. And thus far we have

spoken of nothing which might not be

expected in the equipment of any well-

educated and well-trained citizen.

But we sense the need for more. These

are no ordinary days. The demand is for

extraordinary equipment. How shall

minds be held steady amidst the terrific

currents of swirling events and changing

opinions? How shall spirits be kept sen-

sitive yet strong amidst almost over-

whelming disheartenment ? Above all, how
shall wills be steeled against well nigh

irresistible pressure, and without any

sure promise of result from their reso-

lution? Almost instinctively, our lips

reach out for an unexpected word:—our

great need is "faith."

Yes, but "faith" is one of the weather-

worn words of religion—a term of a

thousand meanings and, for many, rather

hackneyed and unattractive associations.

One recalls the Sunday School lad's defi-

nition, "Faith is believing what you know
ain't true."

In one aspect, faith is confidence in

convictions felt to be true but never fully

proven true. And of that we shall re-

turn to speak at the end. But, in an-

other and more obvious aspect, it is pre-

cisely faith of which we have already

been speaking. Faith gives insight. And
faith breeds the power of endurance.

We do not easily think of religion as

the giver of Wisdom. Yet, high religion

has always bestowed wisdom, and of pre-

cisely the kind we stand in need of today.

In part, this is a byproduct of its gift

of vision. So impartial and competent

an authority as Professor Whitehead of

Harvard thus defines religion:
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"Religion is the vision of some-

thing which stands beyond, behind

and within the passing flux of im-

mediate things; something which is

real, and yet waiting to be realized;

something which is a remote possi-

bility, and yet the greatest of present

facts; something that gives meaning
to all that passes, and yet eludes ap-

prehension; something whose posses-

sion is the final good, and yet is be-

yond all reach; something which is

the ultimate ideal, and the hopeless

quest."

In part, faith's insight comes from the

possession of a broader and truer per-

spective than is otherwise obtainable. Re-

ligion should lift one up from the swirl-

ing stream of history where sound judg-

ment is impossible, to a place of relative

quiet and of higher vantage ground;

there one may survey the fast-growing

flux with some detachment ; there one

may bring the powers of a steady and
unbiased mind to bear upon its meaning;

there one may open a receptive conscious-

ness to the imprint of its significance;

and thereby one may perceive more truly

and judge more competently.

But the deeper secret of faith's insight

has already been hinted. If it be correct

that all supremely important truth is in-

woven with the intangible values of reali-

ty so that its discernment is in some
measure a matter of attunement, of ethi-

cal and spiritual kinship, then precisely

such inner equipment prerequisite to

understanding of events is a distinctive

gift of true religion. So, it has been in

all ages. This is the testimony of history:

—high religion has enabled those who
have yielded to its direction, not only to

see beyond the immediate horizons of

ordinary outlook, but also far deeper into

the actual meaning of immediate events.

This is a characteristic of the true proph-

et in every age. It is a gift of faith. If

it be true that only the pure in heart see

God, it is likewise true—and ultimately

for the same reason—that only the pure
in heart rightly understand the meaning
of the swift passage of the time in which
they live, and thus possess true wisdom
for its guidance. This is the mark of

faith. Such insight is reserved for those

who "not having received the promises"

have yet "seen them afar off" and who,

''summoned to go forth into an unknown
land, go, not knowing whither they go."

And faith yields endurance. It is con-

fidence in convictions believed to be true

but never fully proven true. But, even

more, faith is devotion to ends believed

to be realizable but never fully achieved.

The life of faith knows well the truth of

Lowell's bitter lines

:

"Truth forever on the scaffold;

Wrong forever on the throne."

The man of faith is schooled, in the

words Bernard Shaw put in the mouth of

his Saint Joan, "to dare, and dare, and
dare, until I die." He is strong to en-

dure to the end, "to strive, to seek, to

find, and not to yield !" He is prepared,

if need be, to "die in faith, not having

received the promises, but having seen

them afar off."

How is such faith born and nurtured

and sustained within the human spirit?

Such faith with its practical fruits of in-

sight and endurance has its basis in that

other side of faith's nature which we
more familiarly associate with the word.

Faith is devotion to ideals believed to be

achievable but never fully achieved. Such
life-devotion is possible because faith is

also and more fundamentally trust in

realities felt to be real yet never fully

proven real. It springs from certainty

of God, certainty that truth alone per-

manently prevails, that right does ul-

timately triumph. The deepest secret of

its usefulness lies just here—it has been

laid hold of by an ideal which it knows
to be real, and it is denied peace until

that ideal is translated out of its own
interior certainty into the structure of its

world's life.

"Think not the faith by which the

just shall live,

Is a dead creed, a map correct of

heaven,

Far less a feeling fond and fugitive,

A thoughtless gift, withdrawn as

soon as given.

It is an affirmation and an act

That bids eternal truth be present

fact."

"Truth forever on the scaffold ; wrong
forever on the throne;

Yet that scaffold sways the future;

and behind the dim unknown
Standeth God within the shadow,

keeping watch above His own."

"Count me o'er earth's chosen heroes,

—they were souls that stood alone,

While the men they agonized for

hurled the contumelious stone,

Stood serene, and down the future

saw the golden beam incline

To the side of perfect justice, mas-
tered by their faith divine,

By one man's plain truth to manhood
and to God's supreme design."

Tomorrow's world belongs to men and
women under command of such faith. It

awaits their appearing—the sons and

daughters of God.

The Tribute of '23

To Dean Wannamaker

Words are feeble instruments with

which to describe intrinsic human values,,

values which always undergird worthy

objective achievements. An attempt to

appraise in a few words Dr. William

Hane Wannamaker's contributions brings

sharply to mind this truth and reminds

one of Carlyle's challenging words

:

"Mind grows . . . like a spirit by mys-

terious contact of spirit, thought kindling

itself at the fire of living thought."

Enrolling in Trinitv College in 1900!

Portrait of Dean Wannamaker pre-

sented by the class of 1923 at its

25th year reunion

after receiving the Bachelor of Arts de-

gree from Wofford College, Dr. Wanna-
maker was awarded the Master of Arts

degree in 1901. From 1901 to 1903 he

was a student in the Harvard Graduate

School, which conferred on him the degree

of Master of Arts in 1902. He continued

graduate study in the Universities of Ber-

lin, Tubingen, Leipzig, and Bonn from

1903 to 1905. In 1905 he returned to

Trinity College as professor of German
language and literature. From 1917 to

1942, he was Dean of Trinity College. In

1917, Wofford conferred upon him the

degree of Lift. D. In 1926, he was elected

Dean of the University and Vice-Presi-

dent in the educational division, his pres-

ent position.
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National Council - Trustees Luncheon Attending the joint luncheon meeting of members of the
National Council and University Board of Trustees—Left

photo, left to right, P. Huber Hanes, '00; Sidney S. Alderman, '13; B. S. Womble, '04; and Alex H. Sands, Jr., secre-

tary of the Duke Endowment. Right photo, left to right, Willis Smith, '10, chairman of the Board of Trustees; W.
Herbert Smith, '23, newly elected president of the Alumni Association; President Flowers; and Mrs. Mary Esk-
ridge King, '25, retiring president of Alumnae Associat on.

Many Duke People to Journey Abroad
This summer the Duke University fac-

ulty and student body will be well repre-

sented abroad. Many members of the

University community have scheduled

teaching and research projects and

courses of study which will take them
away from the United States. Others

will serve as representatives of the United

States government.

Below is a partial list of those who have

gone or are going abroad and a summary
of their intended work

:

Dr. Calvin B. Hoover and Dr. B. U.

Ratchford of the Economics Department
left June 13 for Washington. They con-

tinued by air to Paris to join the staff

of the Economic Cooperation Administra-

tion. They will work as economic ad-

visers to W. Averill Harriman, former

Secretary of Commerce, and now roving

ambassador and European Administrator

for the Marshall plan.

Dr. H. C. Horack, former dean of the

Law School, left last month for Wash-
ington, and will soon depart for an ex-

tensive tour of the Latin American Re-

publics. He will act as adviser on legal

education for the Inter-American Bar
Association, and will study and inspect

leading legal institutions. Dr. Horack's

trip is being sponsored by the United

States State Department.

Dr. and Mrs. Neal Dow of the De-
partment of Romance Languages have

departed for France. They will travel

directly to Bordeaux, and later will con-

tinue study in Montaigne.

Dr. Samuel Kliger of the English De-

partment is now doing research in Eng-

land on the influence of the Gothic tra-

dition in English Literature. Dr. Kliger

also plans to spend some time in Paris

this summer.
Dr. Herbert von Beckerath of the Eco-

nomics and Political Science Department

has left for a summer teaching assign-

ment in Germany.

Dr. R. R. Wilson and Dr. Taylor Cole,

also of the political science staff, will be

abroad this summer. Dr. Wilson will be

a representative of the United States Gov-

ernment, and Dr. Cole will be visiting

expert in educational and cultural mat-

ters for the office of Military Govern-

ment. Dr. Cole will make his headquar-

ters in Frankfurt, Germany, with occa-

sional trips planned to Berlin.

Dr. F. A. G. Cowper of the Depart-

ment of Romance Languages will leave

at the end of June to spend several

months in France. He will deliver a

paper at the Arthurian Congress in

Quimper, Brittany.

Gus Priemer, a junior from Bronx, N.

Y., will spend eight weeks in Europe

visiting friends in London and traveling

throughout Western Europe.

David Scarrow, a senior from Detroit,

Michigan, will sail June 18 for Rotter-

dam. He will attend the Oxford Univer-

sity Summer Session in England to study

European civilization in the Twentieth

Century. He will also participate in a

seminar in philosophy.

Nancy Hanks, a political science major
from Fort Worth, Texas, will also study

European civilization at Oxford. Miss
Hanks, president of the Woman's Student

Government Association for next year,

plans to make a survey of colleges for

women in the leading European univer-

sities.

The International Institute of Educa-
tion has awarded a scholarship of $600

for education abroad to Miss Mary Olive

Thomas of Auburn, Ala. Miss Thomas,

a graduate student, will study drama at

the University of Birmingham's summer
headquarters in Stratford-on-Avon, home
of the annual Shakespeare festival.

William Lamparter, who received his

A.M. degree at this June's commencement,
will leave for Europe in July as an ap-

pointee to the Civilian College Trainee

Program in Germany. Mr. Lamparter
plans spare time work on the Romantic

Period in English Literature. He is

from Highland Park, N. J.

Westwood Hugh Fletcher, of the Duke
Graduate School, will leave for Switzer-

land in August. Mr. Fletcher, from Bra-

denton, Fla., will continue his studies in

international law at the University of

Geneva.

Guy M. Davenport of Anderson, S. C,
will go to England as the recipient of a

Rhodes Scholarship to study at Merton
College, Oxford. Mr. Davenport received

his A.B. degree at the June commence-
ment.
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Football Ticket Plan Is Resumed

Alumni Continue to Get Priority

Until that day when a football stadium

can be built with fifty thousand seats on
the fifty-yard line, athletic directors and
athletic business managers throughout the

country will continue to have their head-

aches.

Since under the present conditions the

tickets available in Duke stadium are

spread down the sideline and around one
end of the playing field, there will con-

tinue to be complaints from people about

the location of tickets. "Good seats" is a
term that has been adopted by the foot-

ball faithful everywhere, and while the

experts say that more football can be

seen along the goal lines or behind the

field, the term "good seats" seems to mean
those located somewhere near the center

of the field where little of the playing of

the game is, actually in front of the spec-

tators.

The only course left to the athletic as-

sociation ticket handlers is to devise a
system that seems to be the fairest one for

all parties concerned. This is what ath-

letic authorities at Duke University have
tried to do.

There are more than 5,000 students at

Duke University and a student section

must be set aside for them. The visiting

team usually asks for approximately
4,000 tickets, but many times, especially

in the Duke-North Carolina game when
it is played in Durham, many more are

set aside for the visiting team. For the

purpose of this article we will set the

figure at 4,000. For the faculty and
for season ticket holders another 6,000

must be pulled from those available,

which means that there is a total of ap-
proximately 15,000 (and this is a mini-

mum figure) which are taken from those

seats in the center of the stadium on
both sides of the field before ANY INDI-
VIDUAL GAME TICKETS ARE
PLACED ON SALE. There is a chart

accompanying this article showing the

location of seats taken by these means.

The alumni body of Duke University

now totals more than 21,000. It is there-

fore apparent that with more than 15,000
seats allotted to faculty, students and
season ticket purchasers many alumni
must be sent tickets which are not located

between the goal lines unless they pur-

chase season tickets.

It is realized that many alumni live so

far distant from Durham that it is im-

possible for them to attend all the games
but it is felt that the season ticket sys-

tem is fairest for all.

Many alumni in this classification have

worked out their plans where they buy
season tickets together and attend dif-

ferent games.

The season ticket system was put in

effect at Duke in 1946. The main reason

for this was that for many years certain

loyal followers of Duke football had re-

quested that they be allowed to purchase

Football Information

All alumni were recently mailed

complete information concerning the

purchase of season and individual

game tickets. Enclosed with the in-

formation were the necessary order

blanks which are to be returned, if

tickets are desired, to the Duke Uni-

versity Athletic Association.

Price of a season ticket, entitling

the bearer to admission to all home
games, is $15.50, including tax. In-

dividual tickets are $3.50 each with

the following exceptions : N. C. State,

Wake Forest, and V.P.I tickets will

sell for $3.00 each, and tickets for the

George Washington game will be

$2.00 each.

Football Schedule—1948

Home Games

Date Opponent Kick-off

Oct. 2 Tennessee 2:30 p.m.

Oct. 9 Navy 2:00 p.m.

Oct. 30 Ga. Tech 2:00 p.m.

Nov. 6 Wake Forest 2:00 p.m.

Nov. 13 Geo. Washington 2 :00 p.m.

Games Away
Sept, 25 N. C. State 2 :30 p.m.

Raleigh

Oct. 16 Maryland 2:00 p.m.

Washington, D. C.

Oct. 23 V.P.I. 2:00 p.m.

Roanoke, Va.

Nov. 20 North Carolina 2:00 p.m.

Chapel Hill

year in and year out the same seats for

every game. It was felt that since these

people were most loyal patrons they

should be taken care of.

And too, it is good business for the

athletic association to have the season

ticket system and good business is es-

sential in an athletic association if the in-

tercollegiate, intramural, and physical

education programs are to be continued.

Season ticket sales give the athletic

association a guaranteed minimum rev-

enue for all home games. This revenue

is not subject to fluctuations which might

arise due to weather conditions or to a

poor win-loss record by either the Duke
squad or an opponent's. The season

ticket is insurance for the athletic asso-

ciation. For instance, in one game at

Duke last fall less than $200 worth of

tickets were sold at the ticket booths on
the day of the game. This was due to

extremely bad weather conditions.

At the same time the expense of operat-

ing the game was increased due to dam-
age to the parking field and playing field,

but on that game season ticket sales made
in June and July enabled the Athletic

Association to show profit on the game
instead of a loss of several thousand
dollars.

As was touched on before, Duke's very

fine physical education, intramural, and
intercollegiate athletic programs are prac-

tically entirely supported by income from
football. If it we're not for football

funds to support this program of "sports

for all," these funds would have to be

provided by the University and if the

money were not available from the Uni-

versity, it would have to be solicited from
alumni and friends.

The method of distributing tickets at

Duke is very simple. There are merely

two sales. The first sale concerns the

sale of season tickets and the second sale

is of individual game tickets. The same
priorities are established for each. For
the season ticket sale, which opens on

July 1, the first priority goes to alumni

and faculty and holders of season tickets

from last year. The second priority goes

to the general public. The general pub-

lic sale opens July 15.

On the sale of individual tickets, which

opens August 1, first priority goes to

alumni and faculty with a limit of four

tickets per game per person. The second

priority goes to the general public which

sale opens August 10.
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Registration More than 400 alumni, returning for the 1948 Commence-
ment and class reunions, registered at this desk in the

lobby of the West Campus Union. Approximately 250 additional alumni on
campus failed to register during the busy three-day period. Some alumni ar-

rived as early as the Thursday before Commencement to participate in
activities.

Concert ^ne University Band gave a late afternoon concert on Sun-
day for the benefit of the graduating class, alumni, and vis-

itors. The wide and green East Campus lawns attracted a throng of listeners,

who arranged themselves in scattered groups to enjoy the music.

Law School Honors
Horack and Bryson

One hundred and sixty friends and
alumni of the Duke Law School attended

a banquet given May 4 in honor of former

Dean H. C. Horack and Judge T. D.

Bryson.

Herbert I. McDougle, '24, LL. B. '31,

attorney from Charlotte, delivered the

address in honor of Judge Bryson. He
stressed the great influence which Judge
Bryson has exerted over trends of law

and justice in North Carolina, both as a

jurist and as a professor of law.

Mrs. Erma Griffith Greenwood, '37,

LL. B. '39, attorney from Knoxville,

Tenn., praised the accomplishments of

Professor Horack, noting that his influ-

ence as professor of law would be long

felt, and that for many years to come
young attorneys would benefit from his

experience and instruction.

At the conclusion of his talk, Mr. Mc-
Dougle unveiled an oil portrait of Judge
Bryson, which had been painted by Mrs.

Elvin R. Latty, wife of Professor E. R.

Latty of the Duke Law School faculty.

Mrs. Greenwood presented a portrait of

Dean Horack, which had been done by

Frank Herbert Mason, brother of Duke
law student Walter Mason. Both por-

traits were donated by friends and alumni

of the Law School.

Guests at the function included Harold

J. Gallagher of the New York Bar Asso-

ciation and Oscar R. Ewing, Federal Se-

curity Administrator, who are former

students of Professor Horack at the Uni-

versity of Iowa. Dr. Flowers delivered a

brief address and spoke of Judge Bry-

son as one of his finest friends during

their years together at Duke. Willis

Smith, chairman of The Duke Board of

Trustees, Raleigh lawyer, and past presi-

dent of the American Bar Association,

spoke of the contributions of these two

eminent men to the Law School and of

their influence in creating at Duke one

of the nation's best institutions of legal

education.

B. S. Womble, '04, Winston-Salem at-

torney, and president of the Duke Law
School Alumni, spoke of the growth and
expansion of the Law School under the

guidance of the two men being honored,

and predicted its continued growth as

one of the country's leading legal insti-

tutions. Other speakers were Leon L.

Rice, LL. B. '36, Winston-Salem lawyer;

John deJarnette Pemberton, Jr. associate

professor of law at Duke ; J. Francis Pas-

chal, research director for the North

Carolina Commission for the Improve-
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ment of the Administration of Justice;

W. Bryan Bolich, '17, professor of law at

Duke; and Allan H. Gwyn, '18, Judge

of Rockingham County Superior Court.

Judge Bryson recently retired after 20

years of active teaching. Professor Horack
' retired last year as dean of the law school

and retired from active teaching this

year. He will make a survey of law

schools in the Latin American Republics.

Partners in law as well as by law,

Porter C. Greenwood, '39, LL. B. '43,

and his wife, Mrs. Erma Griffith

Greenwood, '37, LL. B. '39, are mem-
bers of the same law firm in Knoxville,

Tenn. Mrs. Greenwood presented the

portrait of Professor Horack at the
recent Duke law banquet.

National Council
(Continued from Page 175)

other year in order to complete under-

takings requiring more time.

Mrs. Mary Duke Biddle Trent (Mrs. J.

C.)> '39, of Durham was appointed to

head the committee on Special Occasions,

which will include as members George H.
(Bob) Welch, '49, president of next

year's Men's Student Government; B. S.

Womble, '04, of Winston-Salem; Profes-

sor James A. Beal of Durham ; and Rob-
ert Deyton, '24, of Raleigh.

New chairman of the committee on
Publications and Records is Fred Folger,

'23, of Mount Airy. Members are Rich-

ard Herbert, '35, of Raleigh ; Miss Hattie

Mildred Crawley, R.N. '44, B.S.N. '44, of

Durham; Charles Troy Smith, '17, of

Liberty ; and Alyse Smith, '30, of Bur-

lington.

Paul R. Ervin, '28, LL.B. '31, of Char-

lotte will head the committee on Local

Associations. Other members are John
Forlines, '39, of Durham; M. A. Briggs,

'09, of Durham; Garfield L. Miller, '39,

of Buffalo, N. Y.; and Zelle Williams

Borland (Mrs. A. H.), '31, of Durham.
Chairman of the committee oh Class

Organization is E. Clarence Tilley, M.Ed.,

'33, of Durham, and members are Porter

C. Greenwood, '39, LL. B. '43, of Knox-
ville, Tenn.; Professor Bryan Bolich, '17,

of Durham ; Nancy Hanks, '49, president

of next year's Woman's Student Govern-

ment and Virginia Reeves Hampton
(Mrs. W. J.), '37, of Canton.

Mr. Thigpen is an ex officio member of

all committees.

Alumni Meetings

Duke University Day at Lake Juna-

luska will be held on July 19. Dean Har-
old A. Bosley of the Divinity School will

speak at an assembly that evening, and
kodachrome slides of the Sarah P. Duke
Memorial Gardens will be shown.

For the first time in several years alum-

ni from surrounding towns will attend a

barbecue dinner to be served prior to

the program. For the first time in the

history of the event, a seminar will be

held at 3 p.m. for all presidents and
secretaries of local associations in neigh-

boring communities and for Loyalty Fund
area chairmen of the region. The seminar

will be in connection with local associa-

tion activities.

Cleveland. Ohio

On July 15 alumni of Cleveland, Ohio,

will meet at the University Club in Cleve-

land. Charles A. Dukes, Director of

Alumni Affairs, will be the principal

speaker. Floyd S. Bennett, '12, who has

done a great amount of work this past

year in organizing the first Loyalty Fund
campaign, will also attend the meeting

from the University. The motion picture,

"A Year at Duke," will be shown. Ar-

rangements for the meeting are in charge

of Mrs. Katherine Carter.

Texas Conference

During a meeting of the Texas Con-
ference of the Methodist Church, Divinity

School alumni of the region held an in-

formal luncheon on May 28. Myers B.

Curtis, B.D. '46, was largely responsible

for calling the meeting. Those present

included Grady Hardin, '36, McMurry
Smith Richiey, '36, B.D. '39, William

Darwin Andrus, B.D. '37, and Weldoix

Bascom Morton, R '40, all of Houston,

Texas; William McFerrin Stowe, B.D.
'35, of Nashville, Tenn. ; James F. Jack-

son, B.D. '36, of College Station, Texas;

and Myers Curtis. Discussed at the ses-

sion were the University and its plans

for the future.

Wife of Dr. Flowers

Dies After Illness

Funeral services for Mrs. Robert L.

Flowers, wife of Duke University's presi-

dent, were held Sunday afternoon, May
23, in the University Chapel. Dr. Frank

S. Hickman, Dean of the Chapel,

officiated.

Mrs. Flowers died at her home, adja-

cent to West Campus, early on the morn-

ing of May 22 after an extended illness.

The former Miss Lily Virginia Parrish,

she was a daughter of the late Colonel

and Mrs. Edward James Parrish of

Durham.
Surviving in addition to the husband,

Dr. Robert L. Flowers, to whom she was

married on June 21, 1905, are two daugh-

ters, Mrs. Lenox D. Baker of Durham and

Mrs. Thomas F. Huey, Jr., of Anniston,

Ala. ; and four grandchildren, Robert

Flowers Baker and Lenox D. Baker, Jr.,

both of Durham, and Marian Virginia

Huey and Sybil Flowers Huey, both of

Anniston.

Pallbearers were George Horace Flow-

ers, George Horace Flowers, Jr., both of

Richmond, Va.; Fred Flowers of Wilson;

Claude M. Flowers, Judge Marshall T.

Spears, Mai-shall T. Spears, Jr., Dr. Len-

ox T. Baker, and Dr. Julian M. Ruffin,

all of Durham. Interment was in the

family plot in Maplewood Cemetery.

Will of Mrs. Flowers Sets

up Scholarship in Honor

of Husband

The late Mrs. Robert L. Flowers, ac-

cording to her recently probated will, be-

queathed to Duke University the sum of

$20,000, to be placed in trust and used

to establish the "Robert L. Flowers

Scholarship Fund."

The new scholarship fund will serve

to perpetuate the memory of one of

Duke's most esteemed and best-loved men.

The student or students to benefit from

the trust will be selected by the Univer-

sity scholarship committee.
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Christian Convocation

Is Held at University

The Second Annual Christian Convoca-

tion, which began Monday, June 7,

brought to Duke one of the most dis-

tinguished groups of church leaders ever

to assemble on the campus. More than

1,500 people, including some of the high-

est officials in the Protestant Churches,

attended the convocation, which lasted

until June 11.

The five day meeting was convened in

the Duke Chapel by a formal service at

which Dr. Ralph Sockman, pastor of

Christ Methodist Church in New York
City and minister of the National Eadio

Pulpit, spoke on the subject "The Pen-

tecostal Church."

Following the devotional service by Dr.

Clare Pureell, Bishop of the Methodist

Church in Charlotte, Dr. Paul Hutchin-

son, editor of the Christian Century, Chi-

cago, 111., began his series of lectures in

Page Auditorium. In his first lecture,

Dr. Hutchinson warned that "Civilization

as we know it is crumbling before our

very eyes." In his final lecture Friday
morning he spoke on "Jesus : Judge and
Savior."

Bishop J. W. E. Sommer, Bishop of the

Methodist Church in Germany, was
among the lecturers. He spoke on the

problems confronting the church in Ger-

many today.

Dr. D. E. Lindstrom, professor of rural

sociology at the College of Agriculture,

University of Illinois, spoke on the theme,

"A Christian Approach to Modern Rural
Life." Other teachers and lecturers pres-

ent included James Nuilenberg, professor

of Hebrew and Cognate Languages at

Union Theological Seminary; Mrs. W. R.
Reed, teacher for the Board of Christian

Education in Nashville, Tenn. ; Dr. George
A. Buttriek, pastor of the Madison Ave-
nue Presbyterian Church in New York
City, and Ollie E. Fink, executive secre-

tary of the Friends of the Land.

Also attending and participating in the

convocation were Dr. W. W. Peele,

Bishop of the Methodist Church in the

Richmond area; Dr. Henry P. Van
Dusen, president of Union Theological

Seminary; Dr. Theodore Ferriss, Rector

of Trinity Church, Boston, Mass.; M. G.

Mann, general manager of the North
Carolina Cotton Growers Association;

James G. K. MeClure, president of the

Farmers Federation Cooperative; and
Dr. H. B. James, head of farm manage-
ment research, State College, North
Carolina.

Participators Participating in the installation services for Divinity
School Dean Harold A. Bosley, second from right, were

the Right Reverend Edward A. Penick (left), Bishop of the Diocese of
North Carolina, Protestant Episcopal Church; Dr. Henry P. Van Dusen
(second from left), president of Union Theological Seminary; and Meth-
odist Bishop William Walter Peele (right) of the Richmond, Va., Area.

Dean Bosley Is Formally Installed

Formal installation of Dr. Harold A.

Bosley as dean of the Duke Divinity

School took place Tuesday, June 8, in a

special service in Duke Chapel. It was

the first time the Divinity School had in-

ducted a dean into office with formal

ceremony. Dean Bosley has served in his

present capacity since last fall.

The service began with an installation

procession of more than 200 persons, rep-

resenting all major Protestant denomina-

tions in America. Included were repre-

sentatives of 25 universities and divinity

schools, President Flowers, deans of the

various schools and colleges of Duke, Uni-

versity trustees and administrative offi-

cers, and students of the Duke Divinity

School. Representatives of the various

denominations proceeded in the proces-

sion according to the chronological found-

ing of their respective institutions.

Officiating clergymen were Bishop Wil-

liam Walter Peele of the Richmond area

of the Methodist Church; Dr. Robert E.

Cushman of Duke, the Right Reverend

Edward A. Penick, Bishop of the Diocese

of North Carolina of the Protestant Epis-

copal Church, and Dr. Henry P. Van

Dusen, president of Union Theological

Seminary who delivered the charge to

Dean Bosley.

Dean Bosley was appointed to head the

Divinity School in July, 1947, and took

office in September of the same year. A
native of Nebraska and a noted author

and religious leader, he received an A.B.

degree from Nebraska Wesleyan Univer-

sity in 1930 and an honorary D.D. degree

from the same institution in 1942. His
B.D. and Ph.D. degrees were conferred

by the University of Chicago.

Until 1938 he was director of religious

activities at Iowa State Teachers College.

Immediately before coming to Duke he

was pastor of Mount Vernon Methodist

Church in Baltimore, Md. He has worked
closely with young people at college stu-

dent conferences and has served in many
prominent religious educational institu-

tions as visiting professor or lecturer.

Special music for the installation serv-

ice was provided by a 100-voice combined

choir from the city churches of Durham,
under the direction of J. Foster Barnes,

with Mildred L. Hendrix at the console

of the organ.
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NEWS OF THE ALUMNI
Charlotte Corbin, '35, Editor

VISITORS TO THE ALUMNI OFFICE
Mat

Irving J. Edelman, '43, A.M. '47. Charlotte.

Stuart W. Elliott, '47, Camp Lejeune.

Robert D. Morrison, '44, Mamaroneck, N. Y.

Edward L. Koffenberger, B.S. '46, BSME
'47, Richmond, Va.

Gordon Burns, '40, Raleigh.

Bichard D. Beamer, BSME '43, Concord.

C. B. Houck, '22, Roanoke, Va.

William E. Singletary, '39, Winston-Salem.
Jane Chesson Singletary (Mrs. W. E.), '42,

Winston-Salem.

Augusta Kramer Walker (Mrs. H. D.), '04,

Elizabeth City.

Alice M. Wiseman, '47, Avondale.

E. T. Mulvey, Jr., BSME '47, Winston-

Salem.

David C. Black, '47, Winston-Salem.

Robert C. McCormick, '43, New York, N. Y.

Robert L. Allen, '47, Burlington.

Erank W. Whatton, '45, Charlotte.

John E. Grissett, '47, Kew Gardens, N. Y.

W. Woodrow Anderson, '47, Ettrick, Va.
Preson P. Phillips, Jr., B.S. '43, A.M. '43,

Florence, S. C.

Robert E. Stroupe, BSME '44, High Point.

Richard C. Keane, BSME '38, Radburn,

N. J.

Claire Joyner Humphries (Mrs. J. M.), '44,

Charlotte.

Bert H. Early, '44, Cambridge, Mass.

Lt. J. Kempton Jones, '44, M.D. '46, Parris

Island, S. C.

William P. Dale, II, '33, A.M. '34, Ph.D. '41,

Birmingham, Ala.

R. E. Dowd, '30, Tarboro.

Porter C. Greenwood, '39, LL.B. '43, Knox-
ville, Tenn.

1949 REUNIONS
Members of the following classes will

hold reunions in 1949: '99, '03, '04, '05,

'06, '22, '23, '24, '25, '39, '41, '42, '43,

'44 and '48. The reunions at the past
Commencement were eminently success-

ful. Begin now making plans to attend
yours so it will be an outstanding oc-

casion.

'15 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

PEARL EUGENE GREENE is a bank
cashier in Marshville.

WILLIAM PRESTON HAWPIELD is a
teacher in the Monroe schools.

Erma Griffith Greenwood (Mrs. P. C), '37,

LL.B. ;39, Knoxville, Tenn.

J. Alex McMahon, '42, Cambridge, Mass.

Philip G. Dibble, '46, Birmingham, Mich.

Paul Barringer, Jr., '42, Sanford.

Lee E. Whitmire, LL.B. '44, Beaver Falls,

Pa.

William F. Malone, LL.B. '41, Baltimore,

Md.
Frank Fletcher, L '35, Washington, D. C.

Herbert I. McDougle, '24, LL.B. '31,

Charlotte.

Frank W. Snepp, LL.B. '48, Charlotte.

Nat S. Crews, '23, L '27, Winston-Salem.

Leon L. Rice, LL.B. '36, Winston-Salem.

Linville K. Martin, '17, Winston-Salem.

W. Luther Ferrell, '16, Winston-Salem.

A. H. Borland, '27, LL.B. '31, Durham.

Rufus H. Powell, III, '36, LL.B. '39, Dur-

ham.

Alton J. Knight, '26, LL.B. '33, Durham.

Edward S. Heefner, Jr., LL.B. '35, Winston-

Salem.

William F. Womble, '37, LL.B. '39, Winston-

Salem.

William C. Lassiter, '30, LL.B. '33, Raleigh.

Eugene A. Gordon, LL.B. '41, Burlington.

R. Cecil Boutwell, '40, LL.B. '47, Durham.

Lillard H. Mount, LL.B. '47, Durham.

John H. Small, '17, L '22, Charlotte.

William G. Mordeeai, '15, Raleigh.

James L. Newsom, '35, LL.B. '38, Durham.

Albert H. Cotton, '30, LL.B. '34, Washing-

ton, D. C.

Benjamin S. Horack, '39, LL.B. '41, Char-

lotte.

'16

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

VANN V. SECREST combines the business

of merchandising with farming. He lives

in Monroe.

'26 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

PEARL BRADSHER GRIFFIN (MRS.
PAUL E.) is teaching in Monroe, where

her address is Route 2.

'29 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

In the spring RUTH SEABOLT resigned

her post as reference librarian at Greensboro

Public. Library to accept the position as

head cataloguer in the library of the Col-

lege of William and Mary, Williamsburg.

Va. She assumed her new duties on May 1.

'32

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

LLOYD E. GRIFFITH is in the laundry
business in Wadesboro.

On April 11 James Edward joined the family

of FLORENCE MOSS SMITH, FRANK F.

SMITH, '33, A.M. '38, Frank, Jr., and How-
ard. The Smiths are living at Route No. 3,

Fayette, Ala.

'33 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

RIVERA INGLE HOLMES and her hus-

band are the proud parents of Volney M.
Holmes, Jr., born on March 9. The Holmes'

address is 21 Colvin Avenue, Buffalo 16,

N. Y.

'35*
Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

HENRY D. MILLER'S song, "Just Like

That," which he wrote soon after leaving

Duke, was recently recorded by Johnny
Long's orchestra and has been widely played

over radio stations throughout the country.

He is owner and manager of a music and
appliance store at 185 South Main Street,

Canandaigua, N. Y.

MAI FLOURNOY VAN DEREN and C.

B. VAN ARSDALL, JR., M.D. '37, announce
the arrival of William Van Deren Van Ars-

dall on March 23. Little Bill and his par-

ents are living at 446 Cane Run, in Harrods-

burg, Ky.

'36 »
Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

W. P. BUDD, JR., his wife, and son, W. P.,

Ill, have a new addition to the family. A
daughter was born on April 24. The Budds
are living at 1025 Lakewood Avenue in

Durham.

ALFRED J. HARDING has rejoined the

sales staff of WCCO in Minneapolis. He
is living at 4323 Harriet Street, South,

Minneapolis, Minn.

McMURRY RICHEY, '36, B.D. '39, 3853

Wichita, Houston 4, Texas, is Director of

the Methodist Student Movement in the

First Methodist Church at Houston, Texas.

This church has a membership of 7800

people.

GRADY HARDIN, 901 Clay Street, Hous-
ton, Texas, is associate preaeher in the First

Methodist Church in Houston, Texas. This
church, with a membership of 7800 people,
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Weeks Motors Inc.

408 Geer St.

Telephone F-139

Durham, North Carolina

Your Lincoln and
Mercury Dealer in

Durham

BUDD-PIPER
ROOFING CO.

W. P. Budd, '04, Secretary

W. P. Budd, Jr. ,'36, Ass' t Sec ty. and Treas.

DURHAM, N. C.

Contractors for

ROOFING
and

SHEET METAL
WORK

on

Duke Chapel, New
Graduate Dormitory,

Indoor Stadium and
Hospital Addition

* * * *

CONTRACTS SOLICITED
IN ALL PARTS OF NORTH

CAROLINA

is probably the largest Methodist Church in

the world. Grady is also responsible for

the assimilation of new members. He and
his wife and two children visited in North

Carolina recently when Grady came to at-

tend the Convocation on Eeligion at Duke
following Commencement.

'37

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

S. ROLFE GREGORY and his wife have a

son, Thomas Rolfe, who was born March 2.

Their address is 641 Guilford Avenue,

Hagerstown, Md.

AL MANN, JR., Mrs. Mann, and three-

year-old Randall are proud of Craig

Stephen, born April 20. Their home is on

University Drive in Durham.

HERBERT UPCHTJRCH and NANCY
SEEMAN TIPCHURCH, '38, have moved
to Columbia, S. C, wbere their address is

116 S. Saluda Avenue. Herb, a bank
examiner for the Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation, writes that there are so many
Duke people in Columbia, that they feel

right at home.

HELEN FRANCES PHILLIPS AYCOCK
lives with her husband, W. Dugan Aycock,

and young son, Anthony Wade, on the Coun-

try Club Drive in Lexington. Anthony
Wade's picture is on the Sons and Daugh-

ters page of this issue.

KATHARINE WHITE BOYD (MRS.
RICHARD M.) writes that her three chil-

dren, a new house and a garden keep her

busy. A picture of Bobby, Bruce and
Carol is in this issue of the Register. Mr.

Boyd, who was with the Army Finance

School at Duke during the war, is now the

General Agent for the Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Company for the state of

Maine. Their address is 681 Ocean House
Road, Cape Elizabeth, Me.

'38 ,

Next Reunion: Commencement 1953

ALMON R. CROSS, M.D., and his wife and

small daughter, born May 14, are living at

1216 North Main Street, High Point.

HAYWOOD L. HARRELL is serving as

Minister of the Methodist Church in Straits,

where he, his wife, and their three children

are living.

JULIAN C. LENTZ, JR., '38, M.D. '42,

has opened an office for the private practice

of medicine in Maryville, Tenn., where his

business address is Blount National Bank
Building. MARY NELL LEE LENTZ, '40,

and the children are glad to be settled.

'39 ,

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

DOROTHY MILLER GORDON and son,

Thomas F. Gordon, Jr., are living tempo-

rarily at 20 North 16th Street, Wilmington.

Major Gordon is stationed with the R.O.T.C.

unit of the University of California at

Berkeley.

I found my career

on the

third try!"

It wasn't
that I failed in

my first two'
jobs," writes Ed-
ward L. Sittler, Jr. of Uniontown, Pa.

"But I was dissatisfied with my prog-

ress. So one day I took stock of myself.

"What did I want out of life? Well,

my wife and I liked to travel, and do
community work . . . and I felt capable

of earning a larger income. Above all, I

wanted to know that I was doing work
my neighbors recognized as important.

"So I tried a third career. I became a
Mutual Life Field Underwriter. For 10

years now, with time out for the Army,
I've devoted myself to building security

for the families of my community. Do I

havewhat I wanted ? Decidedly yes !My
income has increased substantially and
it is steadily rising. I enjoya professional

standing and I have plenty of leisure

for hobbies and outside activities."

Are you seeking a career that can give

full scope to your abilities? Have you
the drive and enthusiasm to "work for

yourself"? We invite you to spend 30
minutes in your own home, taking the

Mutual Life Aptitude Test. If you
qualify, you'll hear from the Mutual
Life manager whose office is nearest

you. He'll explain our excellent on-the-

job training course, designed to help you
launch your new career. And you'll find

that the Mutual Lifetime Compensa-
tion Plan provides liberal commissions

and a comfortable retirement income.

Many Mutual Life success stories

have started with this Aptitude Test.

Just mail the coupon below.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK

34 Nassau Street
New York 5, N.Y.

Alexander E. Patterson
President
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Aiutdock See

& Coal Co.
INCORPORATED

Dial R-141

518 Morgan Street

Durham, N. C.

SeAuice

The Fidelity was the first bank

in the State of North Carolina

authorized by its charter to do a

trust business.

For over 50 years our Trust

Department has rendered faith-

ful and intelligent service in vari-

ous fiduciary capacities to both

institutions and individuals. We
welcome communications or in-

terviews with anyone interested

in the establishment of any kind

of trust.

The Fidelity Bank
Durham, N. C.

JONES FULLER, President

Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

DR. and Mrs. IRVING L. SAMUELS, of

120 Montgomery Circle, New Rochelle, N.

Y., have a new addition to their family.

Laura Hope, born March 1, keeps her

brother, Bill, company.

GERTRUDE FLEET SLAKMAN lives in

Lakeland, Fla., where her husband, Dr.

Robert Slakman, is a dentist. Their Lake-

land address is Apartment 11, Lake Morton
Apartments.

Two-year-old Peggy Anne Wilkerson has a

new little brother, Larry Chick, born May
5. Peggy and Larry, with their parents,

MILTON CHICK WILKERSON, B.D., and
MARGARET UNDERWOOD WILKER-
SON, '40, are living in Clarksville, Va.,

where Chick is pastor of the Jamieson
Memorial Methodist Church.

'40 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

FRANK C. BONE, '40, M.D. '43, and PEG-
GY LOWRANCE BONE, '47, are the proud
parents of Frank Cutchin Bone, Jr., born
on April 8. Their address is 1023 West
Trinity Avenue in Durham.

Two-year-old Cheryl and little Gail, just

one month old, and their mother, DORIS
MEDLEY CROMER, and father, Dr. H. E.

Cromer, plan to move to Austin, Texas, in

August. Until then, the Cromers are living

at 1321 Third Avenue, S.W., Rochester,

Minn.

LESTER H. MARGOLIS, M.D., is resident

in psychiatry at the Langley Porter Clinic

in Montgomery, W. Va. His home address

is 501 2nd Avenue, Montgomery.

MARGARET WILLIAMS SCARBOR-
OUGH, M.Ed., and her husband, Frank L.

Scarborough, Jr., live at 203 Park Street,

Big Spring, Texas. Mr. Scarborough, an
alumnus of the University of Texas, is a
mechanical supervisor with the T & P Rail-

way Company.

'41 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

PAUL W. JONES, JR., and his wife have a

new son, Paul W., Ill, born March 24. They
are living on North Grand Street, West
Suffield, Conn.

MARGARET ANN KNIGHT NOBLIN,
and her husband, Wilfred W. Noblin, an-

nounce the birth of a son, James Richard,

on May 16. They are living in University

Apartments, Durham.

'42 .

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

J. P. BREEDLOVE, JR., and DOROTHY
PATTON BREEDLOVE, A.M. '46, of 313

New Jersey Ave., S. E., Washington, D. C,

announce the birth of Susan Adams on April

13. Young Susan is the granddaughter of

J. P. BREEDLOVE, '98, and LUCILE
AIKEN BREEDLOVE, '07.

WILMA PLANSOEN DART (MRS. ED-

«$>v«£

etwee

Zffozcerton-'BrwnSi
gffi

HOME FOR FUNERALS-)^

L-977 1005 W. Main St.

Thomas F. Southgate Wm.J
President Sec'y-

O'Brien
Treas.

Established 1872

-y^

J. SOUTHGATE &
Incorporated

Insurance Specialists

DURHAM, N. C.

SON

JOHN A. BUCHANAN, President

Home Insurance Agency
Incorporated

Insurance of Every Description

Offices: •
212 14 N. Corcoran Street

Opposite Washington Duke Hotel

Telephone Number F-146

Durham, N. C.

We are members by
invitation of the

National Selected
Morticians

the only Durham Funeral Home
accorded this honor.

fgaEzsaa^^ggE
Air Conditioned Chapel
Ambulance Service

N-147 1113 W. Main St.
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WARD) and her husband are the proud par-

ents of Elaine Dart, who arrived on March

21. Wilma and her family are living in a

Quonset hut at Yale University in New
Haven, Conn., where their address is 254

A Saehemville, Whitney Avenue. Mr. Dart

is studying architecture.

JOYCE POWELL JENKINS and her hus-

band, James B. Jenkins, are living at 311

Edgecombe Street, Eocky Mount. Joyce is

working as a secretary and her husband is

in the farming business.

MURRAY P. ROSE, B.S.M.E., and BAR-
BARA FIELD ROSE, '45, together with

little Patty, have moved from New Jersey,

where Murray was with DuPont, to Arling-

ton, Ya., where he is in the construction

business. The Rose address is Apartment
152 A, S13 South Fillmore Street, Arling-

ton, Ya.

'43 :>

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

STEPHEN C. CLARK, JR., B.S.E.E., was
married to Miss Marjorie Hannay last Au-
gust. They are living at 606 Union Street,

Schenectady 5, N. Y. Stephen is working
with General Electric as development engi-

neer, and is taking graduate work at Rens-

selaer Polytechnic Institute.

BERNICE RIDOUT CONWAY is a sales

representative for Renee Redonnett, Inc. She

and her husband, Edward B. Conway, who
is Traffic Agent for Illinois Central Railroad,

live at 4125 Cliff Road, Birmingham 5, Ala.

JOE GROSSENHEIDER, '43, LL.B. '48,

is living in Lebanon, Mo., where he is

practicing law. His business address is

120 A West Commercial Street.

BENEDICT R. HARROW, '43, M.D., '45,

has accepted a residency at Beth Israel

DUKE UNIVERSITY DINING HALLS
Union Building. West Campus Cafeterias

Union Building, East Campus Oak Room
Southgate Dining Hall Woman's College Dining Halls

Tray Shop

When y[ou U^e otitic!

"AMERICA'S TABLE MILK'

Hospital in Newark, N. J. Previously he
had been interning at Mt. Sinai Hospital in

New York City.

On April 1, MARCUS T. HICKMAN, '43,

LL.B. '48, opened his own law office,

specializing in tax practice, in the Law
Building in Charlotte.

WEDDIE HUFFMAN, and his wife an-

nounce the arrival of Weddie Wilson
Huffman, Jr., their "Model Number Two,"
with "chassis" weight of 9 pounds. Wed-
die is director of the Youth Center in

Greensboro, where he and his family reside

at 705 Westover Terrace.

CARL METZ. B.S.M.E., was married to

Miss Louise May on May 8, and they are

living at 415 Shelby Parkway, Louisville 3,

Ky.

RICHARD E. NELSON, B.S.E.E., and his

wife announce the birth of Kathee Lynn,
born May 5. Kathee's older sister, Susan
Louise, was pictured on the Baby Page in

the April issue of The Register. The Nel-

son address is 1610 Williamsburg Place,

Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

PRESON P. PHILLIPS, JR., B.S., A.M.,

graduated this month from Columbia Theo-

logical Seminary and immediately assumed
his duties as assistant minister of the First

Presbyterian Church of Florence, S. C, in

charge of Bethesda and Harmony Presby-

terian Chapels.

L. KARL SEMAN writes that following his

discharge from the service, he worked for

Saks Fifth Avenue, then took an extended

vacation to the West Indies, where he stayed

for several months writing free lance travel

stories. He is now back in New York doing

sales promotion for B. F. Spencer Associ-

ates. His home address is 339 Midwood
Road, Woodmere, Long Island, N. Y.

ELSIE CRONE SMITH, '44, and JAMES
SMITH, with little Pam, are living at 2208

South Grant Street, Muncie, Ind. Jim
has a job in the industrial engineering

department of Ball Brothers.

BARBARA GRIFFITHS SNOWDON and
her husband, Mathew H. Snowdon, Jr., have

a son, William Henry, born last July. The
Snowdons are living at 2235 Frances Av-

enue, Altadena, Cal.

CAROLYN UPSHAW WINN, her husband,

Ralph K. Winn, and three-months-old

Ralph, Jr., live at 4325 15th Avenue, N. E.,

Seattle 5, Wash. Mr. Winn is a veteran

student at the University of Washington.

'44 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

VIRGINIA IRENE WORTHINGTON AN-
DERSON and her husband, Roy I. Ander-

son, are living in Buffalo, where Mr. Ander-

son is an engineer. Their address is 173

Kettering Drive, Buffalo 14, N. Y.

RICHARD ANDREWS, B.S.M.E. '45, and
JENNIE BROWN FRIZZELLE ANDREWS
announce the arrival of Jennie Brown on

April 16. Little Jennie Brown and her par-
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ents are living at 1110 Florida Street,

Springfield, Mass.

MAEY CATHERINE BANKHARDT is

working in the time buying section of

Procter & Gamble's . radio advertising de-

Brame Specialty Company

Wholesale Paper

Paper Bags - Sacks - Twine
Paper Specialties » School

Supplies

Durham, North Carolina

DURHAM OFFICE SUPPLY

Complete Office

Service

Telephone L-919

105 West Parrish Street

Durham, North Carolina

Duke
Power Company

«b:-«2i3i

Electric Service

and Appliances

partment in Cincinnati. Her home address

is 15 Miami Parkway, Fort Thomas, Ky.

WILLIAM J. McKEEHAN writes that he

is attending the University of Miami Law
School. His address is 520 Altara, Coral

Gables, Fla.

RICHARD D. MILLER writes from the

West Coast that he is working as a research

assistant on the revision of the Los Angeles

City Charter. His address is The Haynes

Foundation, 2324 South Figueroa Street,

Los Angeles, Cal. Dick hopes to make a

trip back to Duke during his vacation next

fall.

CHARLOTTE RUTH RICHARDSON, R.N.,

B.S.N., is married to Mr. Henry Adamo, and

is living at 289 Vanderbilt Avenue, Staten

Island 4, N. Y. She is head nurse at Sea

View Hospital, Staten Island; her hus-

band is an insurance accountant.

MARGIE DULLE SEYKORA, R.N., is

working as a registered nurse at the Uni-

versity of Florida, where her husband,

Robert L. Seykora, is in school. Their ad-

dress is 134 North Oak Street, Gainesville,

'Fla.

RUTH GRICE SNODGRASS and DAVID
PAUL SNODGRASS, '45, are living in New
Orleans, where Dave is personal accountant

for an oil operator. They write that the

semi-tropical atmosphere of the city is

uniquely interesting. Their address is 3701

Canal Street, New Orleans 19, La.

DOROTHY LUCILE STACKHOUSE was
married to Mr. Wallace Crittenden Collins

on April 16. The couple is at home at the

Kennedy-Warren, Washington, D. C.

ROBERT GORDON THOMPSON, '44, M.D.
'46, and ELIZABETH HINES REYNOLDS,
R.N. '46, who were married last November,
are living at 502 Crosby Street, San An-
tonio, Texas.

'45 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

BARBARA JEAN EDWARDS was married

on April 4 to Mr. Arthur Allen Winters and

they are living at 118 N. Laurel Avenue,

Charlotte. Barbara's husband, a graduate

of Williams College, is with the Charlotte

Observer.

ELIZABETH PARKER ENGLE (MRS.
HORACE E.), her husband and five-months-

old son, Clement Parker, are living at 808

South 49th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

MARY LOU MULLIGAN FERBERT and
her husband, Frederick W., live in Lake-

wood, Ohio, where Mr. Ferbert is a salesman

with the American Steel & Wire Company.

Their address is 12505 Edgewater Drive,

Apartment 405.

FRANCES INGRAM GOLDSTON lives at

1042 Wellington Street, High Point. Her
husband, Joseph G. Goldston, Jr., is a sales-

man for Dean Veneer Company.

GEORGE WALLACE KERNODLE, M.D.,

and his wife, MAY CRAIGGE JONES, R.N.,

B.S.N., '46, have moved to Burlington, where

George is practicing medicine.

CAROLYN KING was married last August
to H. Bloss Vail. She writes that they are

enjoying suburban life, even though her

husband commutes every day to Chicago,

where he is an insurance agent in his

family's firm. Their address is River Bend
Farm, Route 1, Mundelein, 111.

J. B. MAGINNIS, '46, and his wife

CAROLE STARK MAGINNIS, B.S., are

living at 337 West 9th Street, Chester, Pa.
Jim is working in the physics department of

American Viscose Company in Marcus Hook.

MELLOW
MILK!

Homogenized

Mellow Milk is the new
deliciously different
milk now soaring to
popularity in the Dur-
ham-Duke market.

• Farm -fresh Grade A
• Pasteurized

• Vitamin "D" added
• Homogenized

There's cream in

every drop!

DURHAM

MM PRODUCTS
C. B. Martin V. J. Ashbaugh

mOOGRN

MBULANCE
SERVICE <

Clvdp Kellv
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DONALD H. MULLER, B.S.M.E., and his

wife are the proud parents of Edward
Albert, born on May 8. They are living

in Brooklyn, N. T., at 1824 East 23rd

Street.

ELIZABETH SCHOLZ, B.S., is doing

dental research in the Department of Oral

Pathology of the University of California

Medical School in San Francisco. Her ad-

dress is 228 A Parnassus Avenue, San Fran-

cisco, Calif.

DOEOTHY NELL GILES STEVENSON,
E.N., '47, and EDWAED W. STEVENSON,
live at 1527 W. Lombard Street, Baltimore

23, Md. Dorothy is a general duty nurse at

Franklin Square Hospital, while Ed is in his

third year of medical school at the Univer-

sity of Maryland.

MARGARET TEUDELL FEEEMAN
WEBBER, E.N., and her husband, Edwin
Merle Webber, are living at Windy Hill

Club, Myrtle Beach, S. C, which Mr. Web-
ber operates. Margaret is doing private

nursing.

CAEOL GUEST WEIGHT, '47, and WIL-
LIAM A. WEIGHT, JE., are living at

1440 Elm Street, Youngstown 4, Ohio. Carol

is working as secretary for the Strouss-

Hirschberg Company, and Bill is working

as a salesman.

'46 d
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ALICE ANNE MAKOWSKY ANGLUM
(MES. JAMES C.) and her husband com-

mute to New York City, where Alice is

working in physical therapy with the Vet-

eran's Administration and Mr. Anglum is

working with a Wall Street importing cor-

poration. Their home address is IS Summit
Street, East Orange, N. J.

MARTHA LEACH BEEGHLY, E.N.,

B.S.N., is living in Louisville, Ky., where her

husband, Robert E. Beeghly, is an engineer

with Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph

Company. Their address is 1479 S. 4th

Street, Belgravia Apartments, 5 B.

"MIKE" O'MALLEY CANNON is working
at Duke as a secretary with the Duke Uni-
versity Press, while her husband, WILLIAM
M. . CANNON, JR., is a graduate student

in psychology. Their address is 1807
Palmer Street, Durham.

SARA DeLOXG CLEMENCE, R.N., and
RANDALL B. CLEMENCE, LL.B., '48,

are living at Route 1, Reading, Pa. Sara
is working as a registered nurse, and
Randall plans to practice law.

JAMES E. COCHRAN, B.D., is a minister

in Monroe, where his address is Route 4.

ROBERT B. ELDREDGE recently accepted
a position in the personnel department of

the manufacturing division of Armstrong
Cork Company in Lancaster, Pa.

CAROL HOLMES ELLIFF (MRS.
JOSEPH O, JR.) and her husband are

living in Evanston, 111. Carol is a bank
teller with the Real Estate Department of

the State Bank and Trust Company, and
Joe is a student at Northwestern. Their

mailing address is 1426 Hinman Avenue,

Evanston.

RICHARD HERBERT HEDIN, who lives

at 76 Washington Street, East Orange,

N. J., holds a position with R.C.A. Victor

Division of the Radio Corporation of

America, in Harrison, N. J. He is writing

and also doing free lance art work in theatri-

cal design.

FAITH OWENS HEFFNER, R.N., and

her husband, Thomas E. Heffner, Jr., a

Carolina alumnus, are living at 3022 Sunset

Drive, Charlotte. Taith is doing private

duty nursing, and her husband is a news-

paper reporter.

WILLIAM T. HINSON, JR., is in the

grocery business in Marshville.

HELEN FOSTER JODREY and her small

son, David B., Jr., are living at 156 Maple
Street, Framingham Court, Mass., until

Lieutenant Jodrey, who is in service in the

Panama Canal Zone, can find a home for

them.

JEANNE KILEY has recently completed

training as a United Air Lines stewardess

and is flying on United's Mainliner flights

out of Chicago. Her address is 2646 East-

wood Avenue, Evanston, 111.

"MEL" LOVELACE LARKIN, B.S., and
ISRAEL S. LARKIN, B.S.M.E. '47, are liv-

ing in Pasadena, Texas, at 120S Richard

Avenue. They are very proud of Gregory

Allen, who was born last August.

PATRICIA LUNA, B.N., was married a

year ago to Mr. Willard York, and they are

living in McMinnville, Tenn. Patricia is

doing Public Health nursing in her home
county.

ELSIE KAMSLEE NELSON'S husband,

David A. Nelson, is a graduate student in

chemical engineering at the University of

Wisconsin. Their address is 2718 Com-
mercial Avenue, Madison 4., Wise.

MARGARET ELIZABETH (BETTY)
SMITH was married to Mr. Walter V.

Knopp on June 5 in The Church of the

Holy Cross, Tryon. They are making their

home at 38 Seely Place, Searsdale, N. Y.

JEANE LONG THISTLETHWAITE, N
'47, and JAMES R. THISTLETHWAITE,
M.D., are living in Alexandria, Va., where
James is practicing medicine. Baby daughter

Susan keeps Jeane busy. Their home ad-

dress is 1206 Mount Vernon Boulevard,

Apartment 30 A.

SAEA ANN (PATSY) BARBEE VICK-
EES, '47, and LAWEENCE O. VICKERS
are living in Bristol, Va., where Lawrence
is teaching at Virginia Intermont College.

Their mailing address is Box 41.

'47 >
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MAEY KATHERINE BALL, daughter of

WALTER C. BALL, '25, A.M. '26, B.D. '27,

and KATHERINE BOWN BALL, '23, was

married to Mr. Charles M. Fleming, III, on
March 12. They are living at 404 Kenan
Street, in Wilson, where Mr. Fleming is in

the tobacco business.

DAVID C. BLACK is living at 1068 W. 4th

Street, Winston-Salem. He is serving as

office manager for the Muirhead Construc-

tion Company there.

JOYCE ROGERS BROOKE (MRS. A. B.,

JE.) and her husband are living at 1628 S.

Limestone, Lexington, Ky.

JOSEPH W. CADE and his wife are living

in Chattanooga, Tenn., where he is working
for the Tennessee Valley Authority in the

Power Department. Joe, who lives at 509

Graham Street, Chattanooga 5, says that he

sees J. M. SCATES, '47, frequently.

CAROLYN E. CHEISTOPH, E.N., was mar-

ried on January 9 to Charles W. Johnston,

ILT, and their address is Box 93, Chapel

Hill. Carolyn is working as a nurse at

Duke Hospital.

BEATRICE MEETZ COXEY (MES. EOB-
ERT R.) is living in Youngstown, Ohio,

where her husband is Assistant Sales Man-
ager with the Industrial Silica Corporation.

Their address is 290 Lora Avenue.

MES. ANNE BUET STAINBACK CUM-
MINGS, A.M., who is an instructor in psy-

chology at Carnegie Institute of Technology,

resides at 328% North Craig Street, Pitts-

burgh 13, Pa.

WILLIAM DENTON, B.S.M.E., was mar-

ried to Miss Jean Beal on April 13. Since

his graduation Bill has been associated with

the Bahnson Company in Winston-Salem

as a field research engineer.

CONSTANCE MEEEILL HANCHEY
(MES. HOMEE L.) and her husband, a

University of Miami alumnus, live at 4024

N.W. 7th Street, Miami, Fla. Connie is an

airlines reservation agent with the Eoyal

Dutch Airlines, while her husband is a con-

tractor.

WILLIAM CECIL HUNTER, JR., B.S.M.E.,

and his wife, the former Miss Barbara June

Smith, are living in Phoenix, Ariz., where

their address is Route 5, Box 718.

HELEN JANE BEACKNEY KENDEICK
and WILLIAM ADDISON KENDEICK are

living in Saginaw, Mich., where Bill is a

salesman. Their address is 624 South War-
ren.

PATSY EUTH FOUTZ LAUGHEIDGE
(MES. JAMES H.) and her husband are

living in Wendell. Mr. Laughridge com-

mutes to State College, where he is a stu-

dent.

GEOEGE G. MARRA, F, has joined the

faculty of the forestry department at the

University of West Virginia, Morgantown,

W. Va. Prior to assuming this position, he

did special research with a furniture in-

dustry.

JONATHAN Z. McKOWN, LL.M., was re-

cently appointed Cherokee County Superin-

tendent of Education in South Carolina. His

offices are located in Gaffney, his home town.
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IXCILLE WATSON BAILEY MOIZE,
R.N., is working at Duke Hospital as a
psychiatric nurse. While her husband
PAUL F., '44, is attending Carolina, they

are living' at 919 Broad Street, Durham.

SHIRLEY MAE SMITH NIFONG, R.N.,

and JULIUS LEE NIPONG are living in

Rutherfordton, where Julius .is teaching.

Their address is 502 North Main Street.

BOGEB. L. SMITH is serving as assistant

minister in charge of the religious education

of the young peoples' groups of the First

Methodist Church, Hasbrouck-Heights, N. J.

JAMIE BRANCH WRIGHT (MRS. F.
BLAIE) and her husband are living in

Memphis, Tenn., at 2183 Piedmont Avenue.
Mr. Wright is a contractor.

'48 >
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DAVID COATES, his wife, and year-old

son, are living in Charlotte, where their

mailing address is Box 2680. Dave is a sales-

man for Davis Frozen Food Company.

SHIRLEY FINKELSTEIN BERNSTEIN
is a housewife in Rockingham, where her
husband, Martin M. Bernstein, is a jewelry
merchant. Their home address is No. 13
Jefferson Apartments, Rockingham.

Editorials

(Continued from Page 163)

underway for an outstanding program,
to which alumni are cordially invited.

You have already received an announce-
ment about the sale of football tickets for

the 1948 season. Complete information

was mailed early in June to each alumnus
whose address was on record in the of-

fice at that date. Be sure to send requests

for tickets promptly. The demand has in-

creased annually, and early ordering

has become a necessary factor in helping

the Athletic Association give you the best

possible service in the handling of your
requests. If, because of a change of ad-

dress or for some other reason, you failed

to receive ticket information, please write

us immediately and we shall be glad to

send you complete directions for submit-

ting orders.

Alumni will be given the first oppor-
tunity to purchase both the season books,

which will enable the holder to the same
seat for all home games, and individual

tickets. Complete details about the sale

were given in the letter. Please read it

carefully.

Now Available!

Duke University's New Fight Song:

"Fight, Blue Devils, Fight"

BY JOSEPH F. HEWITT

Price: 50c Per copy

Also Available

Set of eight

Luncheon Mats

Each mat with a different scene of the

Duke University Campus, blue on white

Price: $1.25 per set

Both Song copies and Luncheon Mats

are on sale at

DUKE UNIVERSITY STORES

They may also he obtained by

addressing orders to

Duke University Alumni Office

Box LM, Duke Station, Durham, N. C.
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Activities of Faculty Members

Dr. Newman I. White

Dr. Newman I. White, Chairman of the

Department of English, has announced
that the first volume of the Frank C.

Brown folklore collection, which he is

editing, is now ready for the press. The
second volume of the proposed four vol-

ume series will be ready within a year.

This summer Dr. White, internation-

ally known for his works on Shelley, will

turn to research preparatory to publishing

an anthology of prose and poetry* of the

romantic movement. He will also begin

preliminary work on a biography of Wil-

liam Godwin, English philosopher and
author, and father of Mary C. Godwin,

Shelley's second wife.

Before leaving Duke for his sabbatical,

Dr. White anticipates sanding to his

publisher, Alfred Knopf, his Anthology

of the Principal British Poets, from
Shakespeare to Teats.

Dr. Joseph J. Spengler

Dr. Joseph J. Spengler, professor of

economies, has been named a member of

the American Committee for the Inter-

national Congress meeting in Cheltenham,

England, for the purpose of studying

"Population and World Resources in Re-
lation to the Family."

Dr. Mason Crum
Dr. Mason Crum who has taught a

course on "Marriage and the Family" for

the past 17 years, attended the first Na-
tional Conference on Family Life at the

White House, May 6-8. He worked with

the section on the phase of this work
called "Education for Marriage."

Dean Herbert J. Herring

At the commencement exercises of

Juniata College, Huntington, Pa., Dean
Herbert J. Herring, vice-president of

Duke University and Dean of Trinity

College, received the honorary degree of

Doctor of Laws.

At a luncheon following the exercises,

Dean Herring addressed a group com-
posed of the college administrative heads,

trustees, faculty members, and alumni.

Dean Herring received his A.B. degree
from Duke in 1922, and his A.M. from
Columbia in 1929. He returned to Duke
in 1924 to assume the position of assistant

dean, which he held until 1935. He held

the position of Dean of Men for 7 years,

and has been Dean of Trinity College

since 1942 and vice-president of Duke
University since 1946.

Dr. Robert W. Graves

Dr. Robert W. Graves, professor of neu-

rology in the School of Medicine, has re-

signed his position to enter private prac-

tice in Rome, Ga.

Dr. Graves, who received his Doctor of

Medicine Degree from Duke in 1933,

joined the faculty in 1936.

A prominent member of the medical

profession, Dr. Graves took graduate

study at the Montreal Neurological

Institute, National Hospital in London,

and the Institute del Cancer in Madrid.

Dr. H. E. Spence

Dr. H. E. Spence, professor of Bibli-

cal literature and religious education in

the Divinity School and Dean of the

North Carolina Pastors' School, was re-

elected to the deanship of the pastors'

school at a recent meeting of the board

of managers.

The North Carolina Pastors' School is

one of four organizations sponsoring the

Christian Convocation. It was around
this school, now in its 30th year, that the

convocation was built.

Dr. Spence served in 1946 and again

this year as general manager for the

convocation.

Dr. Ray C. Petry

Dr. Ray C. Petry, professor of church

history in the Divinity School and Grad-

uate School, was recently awarded the

honorary degree of Doctor of Laws by
his alma mater, Manchester College. The
citation read : "For contributions as a

research scholar, writer of distinction,

and an inspiring teacher."

Shortly before the honorary degi-ee was
awarded, Dr. Petry delivered the bacca-

laureate sermon during commencement
exercises at Manchester College. He re-

ceived his A.B. degree there in 1926.

Recently, Dr. Petry, a member of the

editorial board of Church History, edited

one of the society's Brewer prize volumes,

The Great Awakening in Nova Scotia,

1776-1809, which is now being published.

Two Alumni Rejoin University Community

Edward L. Fike, '41, recently returned

to the University to become director of

the Bureau of Public Information, for-

merly the News Service. A native of

Ahoskie, Mr. Fike for the past two years

has been co-publisher, with John M. Do-

zier, '41, of the Nelsonville, Ohio, Trib-

une. He spent four years in the Navy
during the war and was discharged with

the rank of lieutenant. As an under-

graduate he was a member of ODK, Red

Friars, and was president of the Y.M.C.A.

John M. Dozier, '41, of Rocky Mount
recently accepted a position as assistant

to Charles E. Jordan, vice-president in

the division of public relations at Duke.

Mr. Dozier, with Mr. Fike, comes to the

campus from the Nelsonville, Ohio, Trib-

une, of which he has been co-publisher

for the past two years. He spent four

years in the Army Air Corps during the

war and was discharged a captain. As
a student, he was treasurer of the

Y.M.C.A. and business manager of the

Archive.
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LINOTYPE • MONOTYPE • HAND COMPOSITION

We have all TOtypes of (Composition

When setting type we give due consideration

to the ultimate purpose ... In deciding whether

to use linotype, monotype or hand composition,

we first ascertain the function of the particular

piece of work. Each method was designed for

a specific service, therefore initial cost is beside

the question. We shall be glad to assist you in

deciding which of the three will do the best

job for your particular problem. Our composing

room service is planned for today's demands

THE SEEMAN PRINTERY, INC.

413 E. Chapel Hill St. (P5/«] Durham, N. C.

QUALITY PRINTING SINCE 1885
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Jlettesti,

Bernice Lane Bickell,

Ernest A. Bickell, Jr., A.M. '41

Kilauea, Kauai
Territory of Hawaii
June 26, 1948

We arrived in Honolulu on April 23, 1947, after a two weeks' trip

by station wagon from Philadelphia via North Carolina, Tennessee,

Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and California. We
visited the Petrified Forest, Grand Canyon, Palm Springs (Col.) and

Laguna Beach (Cal.) before sailing from San Francisco on the "Mat-

sonia."

Housing was quite a problem on the island of Oahu. For six

weeks we lived in the Episcopal rectory in Kaimuki, a suburb of Hono-
lulu. Then we took over a house in Wahiawa, twenty-two miles from

Honolulu, while the owner was vacationing on the mainland. Before he

returned, we were able to get into a Veterans' Housing Project in Aiea,

ten miles from Honolulu.

For two months I worked as X-ray and laboratory technician at

Kanikeolani Childrens' Hospital in Honolulu. Then for nine months

I was with the Blood Bank of Hawaii, a unique institution which

serves all the hospitals in the islands including army and navy. Ernest

served his internship at Queen's Hospital in Honolulu. Each month

the interns and their families got together for a picnic on some part

of the island. Besides those delightful outings, we took every op-

portunity for seeing points of interest and learning about the island

history and customs.

On March 15, 1948, we moved to the island of Kauai where Ernest

is the Kilauea Sugar Plantation Company physician. Also he is the

Government Physician for Hanalei District and has a private practice

in Kapaa. This means a lot of mountainous driving and a very heavy

schedule. I help with the bookkeeping and fill in when needed as office

nurse or assistant for office operations. Ernest is a staff member of

the Wilcox Memorial Hospital in Lihue, which is twenty-five miles

from our house in Kilauea. The house is a large Hawaiian stone one

with huge grounds which are kept up by the plantation. We are sur-

rounded by flowers and flowering shrubs and trees and feel somewhat

as if we were living in a park. We appreciate the fresh grapefruit,

pineapples, coconuts, bananas, papayas, etc.

Kauai is known as "The Garden Island." The mountains are

rugged and the scenery is breathtaking. We are only nine miles

from beautiful Hanalei Valley and Hanalei Beach. There is an old

Hawaiian saying "See Hanalei and die," meaning that there is nothing-

more beautiful to be seen. We are learning many of the habits and

customs of the Filipino, Japanese, Chinese, and Hawaiian people. Our
community is quite socially minded and we frequently attend luaus

.(Hawaiian Feasts) and see hula dances in their native setting. It is a

wonderful place for children and our three are enjoying their stay

here. I am enclosing a picture of our youngest one (to appear in

August Register).
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1. Lyle Groome. Carlyle Groome, '44. Greensboro.

2. Ella Anna Raymond. Mat C. Raymond, '37. Durham.

3. Mat C. Raymond, Jr. Mat C. Raymond, '37. Durham.

4. Beth Marshall. Thomasine Marshall. Roger L. Mar-
shall, '42. Durham.

5. Peggy Jean Gaddy. Rebecca Ann Gaddy. S. Thomas
Gaddy, '39. Durham.
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Do You Like Rate Sheets'?

For the past several years it has become quite the

fad in America for every magazine, newspaper, and peri-

odical to have at least one quiz contest or rate section

every year. Since, of course, you want your Alumni

Register to be up to date and to be in style, we are asking

you to fill out the rate sheet below. We know you are

busy and probably suffering from the heat, unless you are

in the mountains or enjoying the breezes at the sea shore.

If you are in the mountains or at the sea shore, we shall

expect to receive your answer immediately. If you are

inland and in the midst of a busy day at the office or have

just finished mowing the yard, we will expect your answer

to be delayed until you have got over the irritation of

being asked to cooperate with what may seem to you to

be one more useless effort. We do, however, hope that

every alumnus who reads this page will sit down and con-

scientiously mark the various features which are in-

corporated in your alumni publication month after month

in accordance with your individual preference. It is

your magazine, and the only way we can make it interest-

ing is to know the reader's interest.

These are the features or articles which appear each

month in the Register. Please mark them according to

your preference 1, 2, 3, etc.

Alumni Personals

Sports

Campus Activities

(Including student news)

Letters from Alumni

Faculty News

Sons & Daughters of Duke
(Baby page)

Feature Articles

(Woman's College, College of Engineer-

ing, Research, Development, etc.)

Loyalty Fund Reports

Visitors to the Alumni Office

Special Occasion Speeches

(Commencement, Duke Day, etc.)

This Is to Remind You . .

.

-That if you plan to purchase individual tickets for a

football game this season, orders should be placed im-

mediately.

-That all local associations are urged to have a get-

together of some kind for Duke students in their vicinity

who are home for the vacation period. Also, remember

that if the fall meetings are to be as successful as we

hope, plans shoidd be made now. Heber Smith, who

has charge of the local association meetings, and the

entire staff of the Alumni Office are ready to help you

in every way possible.

-That due to the limited number of tickets available for

the Duke-UNC game, which is to be played in Chapel

Hill on November 20, each alumnus will be allowed

only four. If, however, after every alumni order has

been filled there should be available additional tickets,

the Athletic Association will try to allot these to the

alumni who have asked for more than four tickets. At

the present time, it looks as if there will be no additional

tickets available and there is a possibility that the

supply will be exhausted before present alumni orders

can be filled.

-That if you are planning to visit Durham to or from

your vacation, you will receive a welcome in the Alum-

ni Office. Also, there should be a number of activities

on the campus in which you would be interested. Be

sure to let us know in advance of your coming, and we

shall be glad to furnish you with a schedule of summer

events.

—That Homecoming is on October 30, the day of the

Duke-Georgia Tech game. If you plan to return for

Homecoming, make your reservations well in advance.

Let us know if we can help you in this connection.

—That "the stature of Duke University is measured in

each community by the influence of its alumni."

—

William Preston Few.



Kilgo Tower—A Summer Scene
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Recreation Program Helps Relieve

Stress of Hot Summer Studying
Enrollment for the 1948 Summer Ses-

sion is approximately 2,000. The student

body is composed of undergraduates,

many veterans hastening the education

processes, graduates, and the traditional

quota of teachers from other institutions

and school systems taking advantage of

the Summer months to work toward a

degree.

Temperatures hovering in the mid-

nineties, sometimes tipping the hundred

mark, have kept electric fans buzzing in

dormitories, classrooms and offices. The
air-conditioned places of business in town,

particularly the theatres, are playing host

in the evenings to many Duke men and

women in search of a refuge from the

heat.

Spanish Institute

Once again the East Campus was the

site of the Duke Summer Spanish School

under the direction of Dr. 0. K. Lunde-
berg. The school was set up in Pegram
House and the use of English was strictly

verboten for the students. Men students

were housed in a separate wing of the

house and everyone ate at special tables

in the Women's Union, where Spanish
was the only accepted language. In the

course of the term weekly Spanish pro-

grams were presented and most of the

important Spanish festivals were observed
with picturesque native costumes and
characteristic music and dances.

Recreation

Aware of the limited recreation avail-

able to the summer students, the Summer
School Office organized a broad recrea-

tional program for the members of the

University community. The Men's Gym-
nasium was thrown open for the use of
all students during the daylight hours and
equipment for badminton, shuffleboard,

horseshoes, and croquet was made avail-

able. In addition the swimming pools on
both the East and West campuses were
open during the hot spells for mixed
swimming parties.

Each Friday night an all campus dance
was held in the Men's Gymnasium with
the music supplied by a juke box. At-
tendance at these affairs was usually
heavy. On July 16th a square dance was

held by popular request with fiddlers and

a professional caller on hand to keep the

festivities moving at a lively pace. Plans

for the conclusion of the term included a

semi-formal dance and the crowning of a

Summer School Queen.

Reorganized this year were the several

state clubs which sponsor recreational

programs for their own members. Clubs

like the North Carolina Club, the Rebel

Club and the Florida Club planned cabin

parties, excursions, and put on Sunday

night sings for everyone on the East Duke
lawn. The clubs also backed teams in

the various summer sports, which com-

peted with each other on a point basis,

and the winners in the various divisions

received trophies from the Athletic De-

partment.

An excursion to Manteo and the Lost

Colony play was made on the week-end of

July 10-11 and was well attended. Char-

tered buses left East Campus at eight

o'clock Saturday morning and returned

at nine o'clock Sunday evening. In ad-

dition to seeing the historical Lost Colony

pageant, the excursionists were able to

spend considerable time at the beach or

in sightseeing. Other excursions were

made to Williamsburg, Virginia, where

the houses and costumes of the colonial

period have been faithfully preserved.

On July 13th Harry Foster Welch, the

man with a thousand voices, was presented

on the stage of Page Auditorium. Welch
entertained President Roosevelt several

times and has appeared before King
George V and Queen Mary in Bucking-

ham Palace. He is the voice of Popeye in

the Paramount cartoon films.

In June the Metropolitan Artists Group
presented in Page Auditorium a concert

of musical comedy and light opera selec-

tions. The first week in July brought to

the campus Elena Imaz, the fiery Spanish

Dancer. During the latter part of this

month the Duke Summer Workshop was
to offer a drama entitled The Ghost Train.

The Summer School Choir under the

direction of J. Foster Barnes contributed

to the beauty of the Sunday Chapel

services. Participation in the Sunday
church music program was voluntary and
the membership was large. The choir

also sponsored a limited social program,

as is the custom during the regular aca-

demic year.

Many Visitors

Despite the hot weather the campus

lawns retained their green appearance

while the Sarah P. Duke Memorial Gar-

dens attracted hundreds of visitors on

Sunday afternoons. To the regular Duke-

sters it appeared strange to walk up the

quadrangle between the dormitories at

night and see many of the buildings de-

void of lights. Some of the housing

groups were closed for repairs that have

been needed since the war. A familiar

sight on the campus was the rows of out-

of-state cars parked in front of the

Chapel, while owners strolled over the

grounds. Duke is still a popular goal

for tourists and the Chapel is one of the

most photographed objects in the vicinity.

Some family groups could be seen look-

ing over the campus with more interest

than that of the average tourist. They

are those who have a son or daughter

entering Duke in the fall. With mingled

emotions they stand before the ivied

houses of the freshman quadrangle and

try to guess which room their offspring

will occupy in the fall. Usually the new
freshman is with them, contemplating the

Gothic buildings that will be his home for

the next four years.

Vacationists seldom leave the Duke

campus without first viewing the stadium

where so many Duke teams have battled

to victory on the green turf. The scene

of the transplanted Rose Bowl game of

1941 is already being prepared bv busv

groundskeepers for the coming fall foot-

ball season. On the hot practice fields

some of the Big Blue team can already be

seen getting in some voluntary pre-season

conditioning.

Duke in the summer time is a pleasant

place for . students and faculty. After-

noons are free for study and recreation

and the lawns are dotted with students

gathering a suntan while they do their

daily stint of book work. The convertibles

are here too, filled with students enjoying

the summer sun or cruising along the

roads at night under the starlit sky. This

is the summer Duke University of pre-

war days, recalled by many alumni.
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Dean Korstian, extreme right with megaphone, comments to members of

the Southern Pulpwood Conservation Association on one of many forestry

experiments being conducted in Dnke Forest to improve the productivity of

Southern woodlands. The visitors spent an entire day observing the work of

the Forestry School.

Forestry Experiments Observed
One of the nation's largest laboratories,

Duke's 7,800-acre forest, came under in-

spection recently by members of the

Southern Pulpwood Conservation Associ-

ation, whose members came to observe

the latest developments in practical tim-

ber production.

The association represents pulpwood in-

dustries in 11 Southern states, from

Virginia to Texas, and the members came,

as guests of the School of Forestry, to

observe some of the most significant ex-

periments taking place in the country.

What they saw, for the most part, were

the results of long years of patient labor.

Many of the displays were begun as much
as 17 years ago, under the direction of

Forestry School Dean C. F. Korstian.

Approximately 125 persons, officials

and foresters of pulpwood agencies and
industries, were included in the inspecting

party. More than 40 automobiles trans-

ported them from site to site, where it

usually became necessary to take to the

brush for adequate observation.

Of particular interest to the visitors

were the areas where experiments are con-

ducted in an effort to discover how the

South's woodlands can be made to pro-

duce the greatest quantity of high-grade

wood, while at the same time forests are

conserved for continued production.

The School of Forestry has determined,

through these experiments, the best

methods for cutting and thinning vouns:

stands of pine. The methods employed

consist of selecting the most promising

of the young trees and giving them an

opportunity to flourish by trimming out

poorer trees in the area which have a

tendency to choke their growth. The
system is known as the "crown" method.

Other types of wood production are

being tested in the Duke Forest as well,

simply by way of experimentation. Ex-

perts, however, have determined that the

crown system is best for perpetual pro-

ductivity.

Other areas in the forest have been

tended to discover how best to combat

the competition furnished pine stands by
hardwood growths. Pine trees, the ex-

perts declare, must have an unobstructed

supply of air and sunlight in order to

thrive, and the shade produced by hard-

wood trees tends to discourage the growth
of pine seedlings.

Another experiment observed by the

visitors was concerned with finding the

type of pine best adapted to any partic-

ular Southern growing area. The Pied-

mont region, in which the forest is lo-

cated, is kinder to the loblolly than to

other varieties.

One rather remarkable demonstration

was given by Professor T. S. Coile of the

Forestry School. Professor Coile showed

how soil samples and special charts can

be employed to predict the height of a

tree in any place at any given time in the

process of its development.

Captain Kowalzyk

Will Leave Duke

Captain A. M. Kowalzyk, USX, com-

manding officer of the Duke XROTC and

professor of naval science, has received

orders detaching him from his command
at Duke. He will assume command of

the U. S. S. Bexar, attack transport of

the Amphibious Group, Atlantic Fleet.

Captain Kowalzyk reported for duty at

Duke on August 15, 1946, succeeding

Captain C. P. McFeaters. He served

during the transition from war to peace,

and under his command 227 men gained

commissions in the Xaval Reserve.

On October 21, 1946, Captain Kowalzyk
was awarded the Legion of Merit for

"exceptionally meritorious conduct in the

performance of outstanding service.''

Captain Ralph Earle, Jr., USX, has

been ordered to Duke to replace Captain

Kowalzyk. Captain Earle is being de-

tached as commanding officer of the

cruiser, U.S.S. Topeka, and will assume

his new duties here August 23.

Art Faculty Leaves
J

For Summer Projects

Members of The Department of Art,

Aesthetics, and Music, have left the

campus for various fields of summer
study.

Miss Louise Hall, assistant professor of

fine arts is doing research in the Harvard

Library on American architecture. Earl

Mueller plans to carry on advanced study

at the University of Iowa on the practical

and historical aspects of art. Dr. Eliza-

beth Sunderland, assistant professor of

art, has been granted a year's leave to do

research in the Harvard Library at Cam-
bridge.

Allan Bone, assistant professor of

music, is now teaching and conducting

clinics in music at the University of Wis-

consin. William Klenz has received a

grant of $500 for research in early cello

music in the libraries of Italy.

Miss Eva Gatling, supervisor of ex-

hibition and equipment, has taken for

her summer project the investigation and

planning of the early American architect,

John Berry. She expects to work in the

Institute of Fine Arts at Xew York Uni-

versitv later in the summer.
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Duke's New Weaith

Experiences of an Area Chairman
by Everett Pekine, '37

Area Chairman, Northern New Jersey Loyalty Fund Organization

Duke University is infinitely richer to-

day than the more than $100,000 in cold

cash, recently raised, might indicate. She

is richer, at least, in Northern New Jersey

—that Yankee hot-bed of Duke alumni,

because the first Loyalty Fund Drive

provided a means of further strengthening

the already strong Northern New Jersey

Duke Alumni Association. And it is

upon strong alumni groups that the

future of Duke University and all other

institutions of higher education will have

to depend for their survival in the peril-

ous years to come.

To me, the strengthening of the North-

ern Jersey group is the greatest single

advantage gained from the Loyalty Fund
campaign-—or rather, that phase of it con-

ducted by the Area Chairmen. To relate

the manner and extent of this accomplish-

ment is the story of the Loyalty Fund
Drive as conducted in the Jersey suburbs.

And it is such a story that I have been

asked to relate.

It was with a certain sense of satis-

faction and pleasure that I walked into

a luncheon meeting in New York one

afternoon in February, along with some
twenty-five other potential Area Chair-

men, to receive briefing on the conduct

of the Loyalty Fund campaign. It was
with great trepidation that I left that

meeting faced with a task of contacting

approximately four hundred Duke alum-

ni. But my false fears were rapidly dis-

pelled; for with the aid of Joseph P.

Schieferley and Philip H. Gillis, former
and current presidents of the North
Jersey group, respectively, twenty-five

tried and tested eo-workers were brought

together for a meeting in Newark just five

days after the New York luncheon. And
the Jersey drive was launched!

Eventually, the services of fifty local

chairmen were required to handle the

campaign, and each was briefed person-

ally, or via telephone, on what was ex-

pected of him or her. No time-consuming

written pleas were made for workers

—

and thus fewer refusals to lend a helping

hand ; for a negative response comes more
readily from a written request than from
an oral one.

Twenty-five workers at the outset—and

Editor's Note:

This is a story of the trials and tribu-

lations as well as of the triumphs, of one

of the Loyalty Fund's most successful

area chairmen. Soliciting money for the

University during the past fiscal year

was a brand new experience for those

alumni who accepted positi-ons of respon-

sibility in an important venture. Mr.
Ferine's story should reveal to other

Loyalty Fund worlcs a similarity of prob-

lems encountered and results achieved.

To alumni it should prove of interest by
affording am, insight into the great
amount of work that went into making
the Loyalty Fund a truly outstanding
success.

fifty at the finish. Therein lies a goodly
part of the tale of the strengthening of

our group.

Following the initial meeting, the top

priority problem was to find additional

alumni willing to help with the task.

There was no other choice but to call

blindly upon hitherto unknown friends

in the vicinities where aid was needed.

The response was overwhelming. It re-

quired only thirty-five phone calls to enlist

the services of twenty-five additional

workers. All of these were glad to be of

some service to Duke and its organiza-

tions, and so our workers were selected

for a big job.

Each local chairman was supplied with

literature highlighting pertinent facts of

the Drive and was asked to sell Duke's

problem by means of personal calls. It

was specifically requested that phone calls

be used only as a final resort in contacting

a party. Particular emphasis was placed

on the fact that a subscription of any
amount would be graciously received and
greatly appreciated. In addition to selling

the Loyalty Fund to our alumni, our local

chairmen also acquainted their hosts with

the North Jersey organization and its

activities. Perhaps the factor which was
of greatest aid was that no chairman was
asked to make calls more than two miles

from his home—except in isolated in-

stances. This more assuredly gave us an
opportunity to see our potential contribu-

tors personally.

The selection of local chairmen, how-

ever, proved eventually to be a child's

problem when compared with the task of

getting reports from these co-workers. I

was aware at the outset, and am more
firmly convinced today, that an under-

taking of this type must be handled on

a business basis. It was necersary to

keep in constant contact with workers in

the field. Any chairman not reporting

within ten days was immediately called

in an effort to see if we might be of some

help. By so doing, we—at the "home
office"—were able to keep our fingers on

the pulse of the situation. If a local

chairman felt he would not be able to

find time to handle his assignment, his

list was immediately assigned to another

worker. Toward the end of the campaign,

however, this procedure bogged down,

as it became too late to re-assign calls.

Changes of address within the North
Jersey area were likewise re-assigned to

workers in the immediate vicinity.

It can be seen that there was no elab-

orate routine laid out, but simply constant

checking to attain the best possible re-

sults. What were those results? It is

estimated that North Jersey chairmen

contacted approximately seventy per cent

of the calls assigned; by far the greater

number of those calls being made by
personal home visits, the balance having

been handled via telephone.

The results of these calls and reactions

encountered are interesting and seemingly

fall into five categories.

Initially was the case of the "Vanishing

Americans"—the phrase aptly applied

previously to those who just "don't live

there any more." Discovery of these

eases was a great boon to the mailing

lists.

A second group is those former stu-

dents who attended Duke for a year or

even less and then transferred to another

institution to gain their degree. Quite

naturally, these people consider the lat-

ter school as their Alma Mater. It would

be well to consider this group inactive.

A third group—and an unfortunate

one—is that comprised of alumni who
quite frankly state that they are no

longer interested in Duke, its problems,
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or its activities. This group is not large,

but none-the-less, it exists.

Fourthly, we discovered a group of

considerable number who failed to make
contributions because they "could not

afford it." And from this group I be-

lieve a good point can be taken. After

analyzing this reaction it has been dis-

covered that they could afford a small

contribution—one, two, or three dollars

—but because of the tone of the campaign

as set forth in various pieces of literature,

were embarrassed to make such small

donations. And possibly with good rea-

son.

Not having access to university records,

I nevertheless should judge that the

average Duke alumnus has been out of

school not more than ten years—and for

the majority, from two to four years

were "lost" during the war. These

people are not yet recipients of what
might be termed a comfortable income

and cannot afford contributions of fifteen,

twenty-five, and fifty dollars or more

—

particularly with prices at their present

level. Yet the university constantly

threw such figures at their potential con-

tributors. Each pledge card indicated

income tax deductions for gifts of ten,

fifty, one hundred, two hundred, five

hundred dollars. Statistics were published

showing that the average gift was twenty-

five or thirty dollars. Doesn't Duke want
the small subscription?* I think so! Yet
from many North Jersey alumni they

didn't get it for the above reasons. Our
campaign attempted to overcome this and
possibly did to some extent. But the
point should be weighed carefully before

another year, for after all Duke must
build the number of contributors to the

Loyalty Fund and three dollars this year
will be five, twenty, maybe fifty in en-

suing years ; whereas, no contribution this

year may mean no contribution for years

to come.

Finally, there is the group who did

contribute. To these people we say

"Thank You" ! This group—and also the

previous group mentioned—proved ex-

tremely hospitable hosts and hostesses.

* The average gift of the 1947-48 cam-
paign was $20.09 and was the direct result

of each alumnus or alumna "giving in ac-

cordance with his or her means." Some
gave much, much more than the average;
others gave l-ess. Giving to the University

depends upon the in-dividual 's means, and no
gift is too small to swell the total and assist

in achieving the goal. Both large and small

gifts are necessary to success.

(Continued on Page 203)

Former Football Star to Coach Freshmen

John M. (Jack) Hennemier, former

Duke University football star and for the

past two years assistant line coach of the

Blue Devils, has been named coach of

freshman football.

Henneniier will take over his duties

this fall when freshmen, other than re-

turning servicemen, will no longer be

eligible for competition on varsity teams

in the Southern Conference.

Jack Hennemier

Known as "Red" Hennemier in his

playing days at Duke in 1933-34-35, he

was the lightest center in Duke football

history. He weighed only 155 pounds in

his playing days, but at the end of his

final year was named on many "all"

selections and also won the honor of being

named "Duke's Most Valuable Player for

1935."

The 1935 Blue Devil team was one of

Duke's best, although it lost two games by

margins of one touchdown. It is the

outfit which staged the greatest upset in

North Carolina football history when it

defeated previously unbeaten North Caro-

lina, 25-0.

After finishing at Duke, Hennemier be-

came line coach at the Savannah, Ga.,

high school he attended before entering

Duke. In 1939 he was named line coach

at Washington and Lee University where

he remained until entering the Naval

service in 1942.

During the fall of 1942, he was assist-

ant coach and played center for the Pen-

sacola Naval Air Station team and then

went on sea duty aboard the Aircraft

Carrier Chenago. While aboard that

ship, he participated in eight engagements,

including the actions against Rennell

islands, Gilbert islands, Marshall islands,

the Palau, Yap, Ulithi and Woleai raids,,

western New Guinea first operations, Ma-
rianas operations, western New Guinea

second operations and the operations

against Leyte.

He recently was awarded the Navy
Unit Commendation for his participation

in these engagements. He also holds the

Asiatic-Pacific campaign medal with eight

battle stars, the American Theatre medal

and the World War II Victory Medal.

He was separated from the service in

October, 1945, with the rank of Lieutenant

Commander. His wife, the former Mayre
Virginia Blackwell, to whom he was mar-

ried in 1938, is a native of Hamlet.

Golf Team Scores

Fourth in Nation

The Duke University golf team, almost

annually the Southern Conference Champ-

ions (ten titles in the last eleven tourna-

ments) continued to place well in the

national field at the tournament held at

Palo Alto, California, the last of June.

The Blue Devils finished fourth this

year with a total of 595 strokes, and did

this despite the fact that they were play-

ing without two crack freshmen members,

Mike Souchak and Lewis McLennan.

Under the NCAA rules, freshmen are

not eligible to participate in national

tournaments.

The four Duke players and their scores

were Fletcher Wall, 74; Arthur Wall, 74;

Jim McNair, 76; and Bailey Glenn, 78.

Arthur Wall won the title as the long-

est driver in college golf, capturing the

driving contest with an average of 285

yards.

To round out the achievements of the

Duke delegation, Ellis (Dumpy) Hagler,

the Duke golf mentor who also coaches

the line of the football team, was elected

president of the National Collegiate Golf

Association. He succeeded Eddie Twiggs

of Stanford University, who this year

was host school for the tournament.
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Duke Traditions

Samuel Fox

Mordecai

The Sharp Wit of the Late

Law School Dean Has Become

A Legend of the University

Back in the days when the Law School

was in its infancy, the Dean, Samuel Fox
Mordecai, was one of the best loved and

most familial- personalities on the campus.

Dean Mordecai was a squat little person

with a round stomach, a rough beard, and

a rugged countenance; and he loved to

exercise his satiric humor on students and

faculty alike. He possessed an almost

Rabelaisian gusto for food, and his an-

nual dinner for the fat people of the col-

lege community was anticipated with de-

light. Dean Mordecai reached his heyday
when Duke University was still Trinity

College; and he made his home in the

small cottage, now used as a sorority

house, on the hillside behind the Brown
House.

Dean Mordecai was in the habit of in-

viting his law students to dinner now and
then, but he had neither sympathy nor

patience with those who became embar-
rassed at his capers. One evening the

poor student he was feasting kept get-

ting more and more embarrassed as the

meal progressed. To allay his nervous-

ness he kept sipping water, and the

efficient colored maid continuously refilled

the glass. Finally, when the maid was in

the kitchen and the student's glass was
empty once again, Dean Mordecai lost

his patience.

"Dinah!" he called.

"Yes, suh," Dinah answered from the

kitchen.

"Dinah, do we have a hose?"

"Why—yes, suh," Dinah replied.

"Well, Dinah," Dean Mordecai con-

tinued, "I want you to get the hose, and
I want you to attach it to the spigot in

the kitchen. Then I want you to bring

it in here and go back and turn on the

spigot. If Mr. Brown puts the nozzle

in his mouth, he may get enough to

drink."

On another occasion, one of his cooks,

apparently tired of his tyrannical domi-

nation of the culinary procedures, quit.

Dean Mordecai was not fully satisfied with

her successor, and his dissatisfaction

erupted one afternoon when he decided

to have waffles for breakfast the next

morning. He called the cook before him
and asked her if she knew how to make
waffles. She didn't. The Dean stamped

out of the house, walked over to a store

near the campus, and bought all the in-

gredients necessary for waffles. When he

returned, he lured the cook into the

kitchen, placed the packages on the

table, skipped out the door, and locked

it behind him.

"There," he shouted through the closed

and locked door, "you have all the equip7

ment. You can just stay in there until

you learn to make the waffles."

Dean Mordecai was also noted for his

great affection for dogs. Any stray d,og

that wandered by the cottage was sure

to find a haven; but the Dean had one

special favorite, a dachshund named
Pompey Ducklegs, about whom he was

very sensitive. Pompey slept in the same

bed with the Dean and, like the Dean,

chewed tobacco. The Dean was taken

sick, and one of the members of the ad-

ministration came to visit him. Pompey
sat up in bed with Dean Mordecai, both of
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them chewing away on tobacco. The

visitor began to get nervous. Then

Pompey began to scratch. He scratched

and he scratched and he scratched.

Finally the visitor could stand it no

longer. With great dignity he arose and
cleared his throat. "Mordecai," he said,

"I believe your dog has fleas."

Dean Mordecai stared at him coldly

for a moment. "What'd you expect?" he

said in an acid tone. "Hummingbirds ?"

Pompey also resembled his master in

that he was a great lover of food, but

he was apt to eat unwisely. On one

occasion Pompey had indulged a triffle

too heavily before accompanying Dean
Mordecai to class. Pompey sat in the

corner, and it was quite evident that he

kept getting sicker and sicker as the

session progressed. The students watched

this discomfort with a great deal of

amusement. At last Pompey could con-

tain himself no longer and disgorged the

contents of his stomach on the floor. The
students laughed uproariously, feeling

that they had the Dean in an embarrassing

position at last. The Dean looked at

Pompey and then turned slowly toward

the class.

"You blunderheads," he roared. "You're

so unspeakably dumb you even made my
poor dog sick."

Despite his brusque manner and biting

wit, the students loved the old Dean.

One cold, rainy morning in early spring

Dean Mordecai was walking down the

campus path on the way to class. One of

the more eager students, a rather square-

headed fellow, called to him from the

other side of the campus.

"Dean Mordecai," he veiled.

"Yes?" the Dean roared back with

equal vigor. By this time everyone

around had stopped in the rain to listen.

"It's nice weather for ducks, isn't it?"

the student called.

Dean Mordecai thought for a moment.
"Yes," he bellowed, "and it's even nicer

weather for blockheads. Thev float."

Methodist Orphanage Head Will Retire

The Rev. Albert S. Barnes, '97, dean of

orphanage superintendents in the Method-

ist denomination throughout the nation,

will retire this fall after 34 years of serv-

ice.

Announcement of his retirement was

made June 9 after a meeting of the

orphanage's trustees, who also picked

Rev. L. C. Larkin, '17, to succeed him.

Other action by the trustees included the

election of Dr. Robert L. Flowers, presi-

dent of the University, as new board

chairman to succeed J. C. Braswell of

Rocky Mount.

Supt. Barnes came to the orphanage

after 18 vears in the ministrv. He will

continue his present post until November
when the Rev. Mr. Larkin will take over

and Mr. Barnes will continue as director

of public relations.

Supt. Barnes is retiring after an out-

standing record with the orphanage. When
he took over as successor to the late Rev.

J. N. Cole the orphanage was handling

150 children, ranging in age from 2 to

19. They now care for 287 children.

The Rev. Mr. Barnes is a native of

Wayne County. When he came to the

orphanage in 1914, he had just been

transferred from Smithfleld to Beaufort.

Prior to the Smithfleld pastorate, he had
served in churches in Oxford, Clinton,

Whiteville, Wilmington, and Bethel.

New Buildings Progress Rapidly During Summer Months

With weather conditions permitting constant work, construction crews on the University's two major building proj-

ects, the new Physics Building (left) and the library annex (right), are making rapid progress. The steel framework
of the Physics Building has been erected and masonry work has begun. When finished, the structure will be similar

in design to the recently completed College of Engineering, adjacent to which it is located. The stone walls of the

library annex are rising higher with each day. The library annex, located behind the present West Campus library,

is of the familiar and traditional Gothic pattern.
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A New Feature

25 Years Ago
Beginning this month each Register will carry a reprint from the files

of 25 years ago. The first in the new series is an article written by the late

President Few in 1923, and serves to show how earlier dreams have been
realized.

Lines Along Which Trinity

Should Develop

Trinity is growing rapidly, and its

general lines of development are pretty

well marked out. The College proper

should be the first care in all present and

future plans. It goes back in its origins

to Union Institute, established in 1838.

It has a large body of graduates and has

won a great place in the world; and it

will always be the heart of the institution.

Next to this I would place a fully de-

veloped coordinate college for women
whose students would have a college life

of their own and the full educational ad-

vantages of Trinity College. For this

there is already a good nucleus—in

plant, students, alumnae, public favor,

general approval of the plan by Trustees,

alumni and public sentiment.

Our Law School is already a going con-

cern. The body of graduates sent out

by it is not large but is really distinguish-

ed; and the School must be developed

so that it may cultivate its ever-enlarging

field of usefulness.

Our department of Engineering should

be expanded into a School of Engineer-

ing. Durham is an important manufac-

turing centre; and we have close con-

nections with the great Southern Power
Company and the vast industrial develop-

ment along its lines. This location and

these connections will give to our School

of Engineering and Applied Science a

unique opportunity.

The department of Education should

have a similar expansion. Located in a

good-sized and growing town and teaching

both men and women, this School of Ed-

ucation would have a field of service that

would not be equalled by any other school

of its kind in this State.

All this, and more, can be said of a

School of Religious Training, which

should grow rapidly out of our present

Biblical Department.

A School of Business Administration

is already taking shape here, and it should

be rapidly developed so that an ever-

increasing number of men may not only

be trained to make money but to use it

wisely and for the widest good.

Experiences of an Area

Chairman

(Continued from Page 200)

They welcomed our chairmen with open
arms, were glad to help Duke, and many,
many expressed a desire to become
active in Alumni activities. Not a few
chairmen were highly enthusiastic about
the social contacts made. So much so that

we feel that the Northern New Jersey
Alumni Association, and through it Duke,
has become a great deal stronger as a re-

sult of the Loyalty Fund campaign.

One final thought ! Duke's future will

rest in her alumni organizations, for it is

only those who maintain an active interest

in Duke who will rally to the support of

the University. Those who, from year to

year, never visit Durham, nor attend any
alumni group functions in various parts

of the country, nor are in contact with

fellow Duke men will gradually lose "the

old school tie." It would seem to me,
therefore, that Duke must have an alumni
organization in every area where any
small concentration of ex-students exists.

Let the University play an active part in

launching these groups. Let the Alumni
Office actively guide their destination.

Build the active membership lists. Keep
the alumni active. By so doing, we will

more nearly attain that "100% partici-

pation."

These Men JVere Awarded Honorary Degrees at Comme?icement

Rev. Eugene C. Few Robert Frost The Hon. Owen J. Roberts
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Reunion Class Reports
Class Secretaries Report Reunion Activities

1902

A very enjoyable joint banquet of the

representatives of the Trinity College

classes of 1899, 1900, 1901 and 1902 was

held in the Union, Duke University, on

Sunday evening June 6th at 6 o'clock.

Much talk about the good old days when

the world was young made this a happy

occasion, after which the members of

each of the four classes separated to hold

business meetings.

Those present representing the class of

1902 were E. S. Yarbrough, Miss Nellie

McClees, W. A. Bivins, Garah B. Cald-

well, J. M. Ormond, J. M. Gibbs, Fred C.

Odell and W. C. Jones. Accompanying

their husbands by invitation were Mrs.

E. S. Yarbrough, Mrs. J. M. Ormond,

Mrs. J. M. Gibbs and Mrs. W. C. Jones.

The members of the class of 1902 were

called to order by the president, Mr. E.

S. Yarbrough, and the minutes of the

previous meeting of 1944 were read by

the secretary, Miss Nellie McClees, after

which Mr. Yarbrough made appropriate

remarks about the valuable services ren-

dered to Church and State by the members

of this class. He also paid a high tribute,

in the name of the class, to the retiring

president of Duke University, Dr. R. L.

Flowers, affectionately known to many of

the old students as "Dr. Bobby," which

called forth unanimous approval and ap-

plause from the class. E. S. Yarbrough

and Miss Nellie McClees were re-elected

president and secretary, respectively.

The Secretary read letters from C. L.

Hornaday, R. A. Laws, C. A. Hoyle,

Earle Webb, W. H. Brown, H. F. Robin-

son, Mrs. Crawford Biggs, and James

W. Norman. The time limit prevented

other letters being read.

Two members of the class have passed

to their eternal reward since the class as-

sembly of 1944. These were Mrs. W. J.

Brogden and H. W. Dwire, well-known

favorites. Expressions of grief were

voiced and resolutions of respect were

passed regarding those beloved members.

It was revealed that the 1902 class

holds third place by percentage in the

raising of the Loyalty Fund for Duke
University. The class has raised three

times its allotted quota. Forty-seven per

cent of the members have contributed so

far.

The class was very enthusiastic over the

prospect of its fiftieth anniversary to be

held in 1952. After a good time socially,

as the memory of college days were re-

called with much good humor, and talks

were heard from each of the male mem-
bers (the ladies present didn't talk!) this

session of the class of 1902 was adjourned

to meet again in 1952, God willing.

—W. C. Jones

1918

Prior to the Reunion Dinner of the

classes of '18, '19, '20, and '21, the class

of 'IS held a most informal meeting in

Room 206 of the Union Building with Mr.

Paul Sample of McKeesport, Pa., pre-

siding.

After several minutes of reminiscing,

the twenty-three present sang "Trinity."

The following officers were elected to

serve for the next five-year period

:

President—Dr. Ralph Fisher of Grosse

Pointe, Mich.; Vice-President—Mrs. R.

H. Watkins, 919 Green St., Durham, N.

C. ; Secretary-Treasurer—Mrs. Darrol F-

DeLong, 709 Cumberland Circle, N.E., At-

lanta 6, Ga. ; Representative on National

Council—F. C. Caviness, Box 2228,

Greensboro, N. C. ; Representative on

Alumnae Council—Mrs. W. J. Clardy,

1126 E. "E" Ave., Pittsburgh 18, Pa.

Rev. Dwight Petty, who was the Alum-

ni representative from the class of '18,

gave a report of the work being done by

the National Council.

Mr. LeRoy Graham of Durham, class

agent for the Loyalty report thanked

those who cooperated in the drive and

$3,444.50 was given by '18. The class

thanked Mr. Graham for his untiring-

efforts in putting over the drive.

Prof. A. C. Jordan told us something

about Duke University and was appointed

to write a history of Trinity College.

A vote of thanks was given Mrs. R. H.
Watkins who acted as chairman of the

Committee for the Reunion for the four

classes '18, '19, '20, and '21, to Miss Gar-

rard for her work so ably done, and to

Mr. Paul Sample, the class president.

The meeting adjourned then to the

Union Dining Room where the Reunion

Dinner for classes '18, '19, '20, and '21,

were held.

—Janie Chandler DeLong (Mrs. Darrol

F.)

1919

The class of 1919 enjoyed the reunion

with the classes of 1918, 1920, and 1921

during commencement week of 1948. Fol-

lowing a delightful banquet of the above

classes our class had a meeting and elected

officers to serve until the next reunion

which will take place in 1953.

The president of the class, Dr. Robert

T. Hambrick, of Hickory, N. C, presided

at the meeting at which time the following

officers were elected.

President : Prof. Hugh L. Caveness,

Raleigh, N. C.

Vice-President : Eugene C. Craft, Char-

lotte, N. C.

Secretary: Florine T. Lewter, Durham,
N. C.

Treasurer : Gilbert Powell, Greensboro,

N. C.

Our representative on the National

Council is Dr. Robert T. Hambrick, of

Hickory, N. C, and our representative on

the Alumnae Council is Myrtie H. Hunter
(Mrs. W. L.) of Fayetteville, N. C.

It was a great pleasure to meet to-

gether again and everyone enjoyed greet-

ing old friends. The plan of meeting with

contemporary classes proved to be very

successful. One of the most enjoyable

features of the occasion was having some

of our former professors present at the

banquet.

Following is a list of the members of

the class of 1919 who attended the din-

ner. Many of them accompanied by
guests

:

Imogene Hix Ausbon (Mrs. C. S.),

Dennis C. Christian, Gilbert E. Powell,

Emily Lofton, Annie Lou Beavers Neal

(Mrs. J. W.), W. R. Hanchey, Florine

Lewter, Martha Ward Isaacs (Mrs. W.
B.), Arthur L. Carver, Hugh L. Caveness,

Dr. Robert T. Hambrick.

W. Hix Cherry, Robert W. Bradshaw,

Lizzie Noell, Reginald Turner, Mrs.

Myrtie Humble Hunter, Eugene P. C.

Craft, Mrs. Inez Allen Icenogle, Rev. A.

J. Hobbs, Rev. Jesse H. Lanning, Julia

Carver Toms (Mrs. E. S.)

—Florine T. Lewter

1920

The "lions" roared in modest majority

at the joint reunion dinner Sunday eve-

ning, June 6, held in West Campus Un-

ion. It was recalled that the class of 1920,

largest up to that date to graduate from

Trinity College, could still muster strength

to top its closest rivals, '18, '19, and '21 in

numbers. The Durham members, pro-

viding the main group of '20's home-

comers, were pleased to see one of their
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i

more distant classmates present in the

person of Mare Veillet LaValle of France,

now stationed in Washington with UN's

Food and Agriculture Organization. The

i
appearance of several favorite professors

I
and their wives brought memories crowd-

ing. Professor and Mrs. Webb, Profes-

sor and Mrs. Markham, Professor Ed-

wards, Mr. Breedlove, Mrs. R. N. Wilson,

i and Mrs. Cranford were dinner guests,

while Dr. Flowers honored the assemblage

with his favored smile for a few moments,

filled with sentiment and affection.

Following the general after-dinner

meeting of the four classes together, the

class of 1920 elected the following officers

in special session

:

Bernice Rose, President

Dr. Glenn L. Hooper, Vice-president

Mrs. Mary Blair Maury Whitaker

C. D. Douglas, Representative on the

National Council

Gladys Price Trundle, Representative

on the Alumnae Council

—Nan Maxwell Green

1921

The class of '21 held a brief business

meeting following the class dinner.

Charles Bundy, president, presided. Hen-
ry Fisher was elected class representative

on National Council. Lelia Humble was
elected class representative on Alumnae
Council.

The following members were present

:

Charles W. Bundy, Eugene Chesson, Josie

Foy Chesson, Henry E. Fisher, Dr. Kir-

by Farrington, George W. Ferrell, Dr. C.

C. Cox, Lee B. Durham, Lelia Humble,
Ray J. Tysor, Joe Brady, Sam Holton,

Wixie Parker, Dr. Abe Rosenstein, Lu-
cille Parker, Helen McCrary Arendall

(Mrs. Banks), Mary Louise Cole, Pearl

Griffin Petty (Mrs. D. A.), C. B. Oliver.

(Continued on Page 208)

Harry L. Dalton, '16,

Receives New Post

Harry L. Dalton, '16, director of public

relations of the American Viscose Corpo-
ration, has been appointed director of

sales to succeed the late William B.

Olmsted, Jr., it was announced April 24.

Mr. Dalton joined the company in 1925 as

a member of the Charlotte sales office.

He became a member of the board of

directors and assumed supervision of the

southern sales area in 1946. His new
headquarters will be in Philadelphia.

An Alumni Success—The Loyalty Fund
Detailed Report Will Soon Be Mailed to All Alumni of the University

Measured by any standards, the 1947-48 Loyalty Fund Campaign
was an outstanding success. The final results were $112,752.46 and 5,610

contributors. These figures comfortably surpassed the original goals of

$100,000 from 4,500 contributors, and at the same time they establish what

is believed to be a record for first year alumni giving programs.

To be mailed very shortly to all alumni of the University is a complete

and detailed report of the first Loyalty Fund drive. The pamphlet is now
in the process of preparation. In it will be found a complete list of con-

tributors, class records, area accomplishments, and other pertinent infomia-

tion.

The achievements of the Loyalty Fund organization this first year can

be looked upon by alumni with a great deal of pride and satisfaction.

They are truly great. The University needed this help. It will continue

to need alumni help in the years to come, and, if these first results are any

indication, suceeding campaigns are destined for success.

By contributing to the Loyalty Fund you have purchased stock in the

future of Duke University.

University Alumni Hold Meetings

Ann Arbor, Michigan

Monday evening, July 12th the alumni

in Ann Arbor, Michigan, were, invited to

the home of Dr. Stephen F. Tlorne '39

for an informal get together and to meet

with representatives from the University,

Mr. Floyd S. Bennett '12, and Mr. Charles

A. Dukes, Director of Alumni Affairs.

Detroit, Michigan

Approximately fifty Detroit alumni at-

tended a summer meeting at the Old

Wayne Club on Thursday, July 16 at

6 :30 p.m. Representatives from the Uni-

versity attending the meeting were Mr.

C. A. Dukes and Mr. Floyd S. Bennett.

Presiding was the President of the local

association Mr. Edward L. Henderson '40.

Cleveland, Ohio

Approximately thirty alumni attended

a meeting at the University Club on July

14th. Following the formal meeting the

film "A Year at Duke" was shown, and

a question and answer session was held.

Roland Russo, '38, presided over the

meeting and in charge of arrangements

was the vice president, Richard McAn-
nich '35.

Duke Day at Junaluska

Approximately 400 people attended the

Annual Duke Day at Lake Junaluska on

Monday, July 19.

A seminar of local alumni association

officers and area chairmen in Western

North Carolina and Eastern Tennessee

was held at three o'clock Monday after-

noon. Plans were tentatively made to

have a two-day event next year with more
activities included in the program.

After the seminar a picnic supper was
held on the grounds for all alumni in the

surrounding area. This was the first year

since before the war that the supper has

been held.

The feature of the program was the

evening meeting at which Mr. Charles A.

Dukes, Director of Alumni Affairs, and

Dr. John S. Love, Director of the Lake

Junaluska Assembly, presided. Special

music was furnished by the Lake Juna-

luska Choir. The principal speaker was
Dr. Harold A. Bosley, Dean of the Divin-

ity School. After singing "Dear Old

Duke," the meeting was closed with a

showing of color slides of the Sarah P.

Duke Gardens.

Miss Beavers Retires

Miss Sallie Beavers, '08, retired this

June as principal of the Morehead

School, in Durham. She has spent more

than 30 years in the Durham School sys-

tem. Before coming to the Morehead
School, she was principal of North Dur-

ham and the Edgemont Schools.

While a member of the Durham School

system, she studied at the University of

Pennsylvania, and taught at the summer
sessions of the Woman's College of North

Carolina and Duke University.
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Reviews of Some Recent Books

By Alumni and Faculty Members

The Development of Southern
Sectionalism

by Dr. C. S. Sydnor

The Development of Southern Section-

alism, 1819-1849, by Dr. Charles S.

Sydnor of the Duke history department,

now ready for release by its publisher, is

to be part of a ten-volume series of

the history of the South produced by the

joint efforts of the presses of the Uni-

versities of Louisiana and Texas.

The book by Dr. Sydnor is the second

of the series to be published. It is an

analysis of the development of the South's

consciousness as a region during the

period concerned and deals with two

major problems. The first is the internal

development of the South and the second

is the deterioration of the South's relation-

ships with the rest of the nation. It

covers the period during which the foun-

dations were laid for the resultant Civil

War.
Each book of the projected series is

being written by a recognized authority

in the period it covers. Dr. Sydnor, the

author of several other volumes and
numerous articles, is particularly familiar

with the antebellum South.

The Study of Plant Communities

by Dr. Henry J. Oosting

A new textbook for students of botany,

The Study of Plant Communities, by Dr.

Henry J. Oosting, associate professor of

botany, was recently issued by the pub-

lisher. The book results from an intro-

ductory course in plant ecology and has

. been highly praised in professional

circles.

Dr. Oosting, the author of approxi-

mately 25 other works on the subject of

botany, has been at Duke since 1935. A
native of Michigan, he graduated from
Hope College in 1925, obtained an M.A.
degree from Michigan State College and
a Ph.D from the University of Minnesota.

With Dr. H. L. Blomquist, also of the

Duke botany department, he is co-author

of another recent book, Spring Flora of

the Lower Piedmont, written after an in-

tensive study of the mountainous regions

of Western North Carolina and adjacent

territory.

Historical Sketches of Franklin
County

by Rev. E. H. Davis

Historical Sketches of Franklin Coun-

ty, by Rev. Edward Hill Davis, '80,

traces the origins of Franklin County,

N. C, from 1799, placing special emphasis

on the significance of the localities lead-

ing place names and historical shrines.

Like all local histories!, the story of

Franklin County begins by covering an

area far exceeding the relatively narrow

boundaries of the present county, taking

into account events occurring from the

Atlantic seaboard to middle Tennessee.

Mr. Davis has done an excellent job,

according to reviewers, in reducing a

vast amount of available data into an

interesting and extremely coherent tale.

He spent six of his most mature years in

preparing this book for the press, and

it comes as the result of patient labor

and discriminating judgment.

Statistical information designed to show

the growth and development of the coun-

ty is interspersed with humorous anec-

dotes and bits of native poetrv, much of

which is of literary merit as well as laugh-

provoking. The book, not to be neglected

by that vast body of people who make
local history a hobbv, will be of especial

value to newcomers to Franklin County

bv helping them appreciate the spirit of

the region.

Understanding Marriage and
Family Life

by J. M. Godard

Understanding Marriage and Family

Life, by J. M. Godard, A.M. '30, Dean of

Queens College, is, as its subtitle suggests-

"a study of fundamental principles."

The book, designed for study by either

individuals or groups, is divided into the

two parts its title indicates, the first "un-

derstanding marriage," and the second

"understanding family life."

Mr. Godard begins by discussing and

evaluating the American wav of marriage,

including the steps of dating, courtship,

engagement, and finally marriage. He
continues with a discussion of early mari-

tal adjustments, children, and how to

best enjoy middle and old ages. The

second section of the book treats the

family as a unit, takes up its relationship

to its community, and finally discusses its

religious activities through church affilia-

tions.

Each chapter concludes with a list of

suggestions for the reader and questions

for discussion.

How Much; How Little

by Jesse Armon Baldwin

How Much; How Little, by Jesse

Armon Baldwin, '93, reflects a great

amount of learning, deep insight, and in-

spiration. Its author was spoken of by
the North Carolina Christian Advocate as

being "conservative in his outlook, intelli-

gent in his opinions, and fundamental in

his convictions." It has received wide-

spread praise from many critics.

Mr. Baldwin treats some very serious

and profound subject matter in a man-
ner that makes for surprisingly easy

reading, and yet maintains the dignity of

expression the subject demands. A view
of several great questions of this and
other days is presented, and thoughtfully

considered in the relationship of all men
everywhere and at all times to God. The
book is richly illustrated with Biblical

and human stories.

One of the most interesting sections of
the work deals with the historic develop-

ment of Christianity and with the great
influences certain other movements have
had upon it. The author gives a lucid

account of a number of important events
in this connection.

Alumni Census

Below are the results of a recent

census taken of the alumni of Duke
University. The figures do not include
June graduates.

Total Alumni (Living, unlocated and
deceased) :

Liberal Arts Colleges 24,734

Medical School 652

Law School 288

Divinity School . . 388

Nursing School 494
Forestry School 107
Col'rge of Engineering 598

Graduate School of

Arts and Sciences 2,554

Total 29,815

Total living alumni 23,3S6

Total unlocated alumni 2,856

Total deceased alumni 3,573

Total 29,815
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Comments from the Class of 1948
Below are a few of the comments and criticisms made by mem-
bers of the class of '48 upon receiving literature explaining the
organization of alumni associations and the functioning of the
Alumni Office. They are printed here to give other alumni an
opportunity to understand what younger groups expect from
the University and its alumni after graduation.

I think it is a very interesting and

gratifying booklet to read. The statistics

about the Duke alumni and the history of

the organization are pertinent to the new

alumnus.

A list of the alumni clubs and addresses

would be helpful.

Having been an alumnus of the Uni-

versity of during my service

in the army, I can really appreciate the

services and facilities of the University

Alumni Association.

The booklet is very enlightening—al-

though I was aware of most of the in-

formation prior to reading this. It was

good to see it down in black and white

and supplemented by much interesting

data. Thank you for the hard work that

went into the preparation of it. We'll

certainly keep in touch with your office.

I am sure it is to the advantage of

every graduate to know the history of

the Alumni and to know how many have

gone through these halls of knowledge.

I trust that, as I am being added to the

list, I will not let the group down.

It is a fine thing. Every possible action

should be taken to acquaint the alumni

with the problems of Duke University and

especially to correct the mistaken idea

that Duke has more money than she

knows what to do with.

An interesting and informative booklet

which has served its purpose as far as I

myself am concerned, for it has stimu-

lated my interest in the work of the

Alumni Office and has made me feel

more a vital, single part in the activities-

to-eome of my Alma Mater.

Allow me to make a suggestion. This

suggestion, I realize, is only one of many
you must get every year, but I feel that

you are interested in them, whether or

not you decide that they are worth while.

After having attended Duke for three

years and more, I have noticed that many

students seem dissatisfied with some phase
or other of campus activities, organiza-

tions, and administration. Most of them
realize that little can be accomplished in

the way of improvement during their

short stay here. And I myself am aware
that most students are going to complain

about something on the campus, no matter

how efficient that something may be. But
it would seem a worth-while effort to

sponsor each year an award to the best
letter or essay submitted by a student
from the senior class offering constructive
criticism about some phase or phases of
activity at Duke. The best essay, of
course, would never be the "boiling mad"
type where the student is just letting off
steam. And a member of the senior class,

after having taken part in life at Duke
and having made observations and drawn
conclusions concerning possible improve-
ments, would be very apt to offer many
helpful suggestions. It would be very ap-
propriate for the Alumni Office to man-
age such an award, and I think it could

and would stimulate the interest of the

more worth-while alumni-to-be in the

future of Duke University, and the uni-

versity would possibly do well to heed
good advice from interested members of
its student body.

Seventh Spanish Institute Is Held
Under the direction of Dr. Olav K.

Lundeberg, professor of Romance Lan-

guages, the seventh annual session of the

School of Spanish Studies at Duke was
held from June 15 through July 24. This

school has attained nation-wide recogni-

tion because it is the only one of its kind

in the South where a student may supple-

ment his study by practical experience

and through contact with Spanish speak-

ing people. The instructional staff is

composed of members of the Duke faculty

and other outstanding teachers, writers,

and lecturers in this field.

Credit on both graduate and under-

graduate level is given. A fluent speak-

ing knowledge of the language is the

prime objective, accomplished by the stu-

dent's pledge to use nothing but Spanish

while the school is in session. This pro-

vides a good practical application of the

language which the student uses in his

special dormitories, at bridge parties, in

the dining hall, and at the parties, dances,

and fiestas provided on the schedule.

A varied program of social events is

offered to acquaint the student with Span-
ish customs and everyday life. On June

25, a traditional, authentic Fiesta de San

Juan, an old Spanish custom, was held

on Haynes Field. The students of the

school dressed in Spanish costumes, and

sang and danced around the San Juan's

Eve bonfire. This celebration is based

upon the fiesta of Saint John's Eve in

Spain. All songs and speeches were pre-

sented in Spanish as well as the general

conversation accompanying the fiesta. El
Fiesta de la Sandia, watermelon slicing,

was held on July 16, and El Fiesta de la

Clausura was held on July 19, and honors
were awarded to the students doing the
best work in the school.

Outstanding among the new members
of this year's staff were Dr. Pedro Sali-

nas, Litt.D., native of Madrid, and Dr.

German Arcinegas, minister of education

of Colombia, S.A., and editor of Vni-

versidad and El Tiempo.

Miss Pegram Retires

Miss Annie M. Pegram, '96, retired

this June after 46 years of service with

Greensboro College. During her tenure,

Miss Pegram was largely instrumental

in the advancement and growth of the

college into a four-year accredited insti-

tution.

A native of Randolph County, Miss

Pegram is the granddaughter of Braxton

Craven, founder of Trinity College and
the daughter of Dr. William H. Pegram
who for almost half a century was head

of the Department of Chemistry at Trini-

ty College.

At a recent meeting of the North Caro-

lina Academy of Science, Miss Pegram,
who has been head of the mathematics de-

partment at Greensboro College, was hon-

ored with a life membership.
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Dean Gross Receives Award for Work During War
The Medal of Merit, highest civilian

award of the United States Government,

was awarded in a special ceremony the

middle of this month to Dr. Paul M.
Gross, Dean of the Graduate School of

Arts and Sciences.

The presentation was made in the ball-

room of the West Campus Union. The

medal was presented on behalf of Presi-

dent Truman by Lieutenant General Al-

vin Gilleni, Jr., and a Navy citation was
read bv Rear Admiral B. Hall Hanlon,

Commander Mine Forces, Atlantic Fleet.

General Gilleni, in presenting the award

to Dr. Gross, quoted the citation by the

President of the United States as follows:

"The Medal for Merit has been awarded
to Dr. Paul Magnus Gross for exception-

ally meritorious conduct in the perform-

ance of outstanding services to the United

States from July, 1942 to September,

1945. Dr. Gross, a member of the Nation-

al Defense Council, a physical chemist,

and head of the chemistry department of

Bear Admiral B. Hall Hanlon, Dr. Paul M. Gross, and Lieutenant General
Alvin Gilleni, Jr., just after Dr. Gross received the Medal of Merit.

Duke University, met the request of train-

ing officers of the Army Air Forces for

improved means of gunnery training. He
saw the great need for actual firing at

normal targets if the psychological re-

quirements of preparation for combat
were to be met. Although a chemist, he

successfully solved serious problems in

the fields of ballistics, machine gun modi-

fication, characteristics of armor, electri-

cal circuits, plastics and remote control

mechanisms. Against great odds, he

worked indefatigably for over two and a

half years. The frangible bullet which he

developed with its accessories, provided

means of actual machine gun fire, from a

bomber in flight, at actual fighter planes

simulating hostile attack. The success of

his efforts was due to his abilities and his

penetrating understanding of the need.

Dr. Gross persisted until what he be-

lieved possible came true, and thereby

made an invaluable contribution to the

war effort of the United States."

Admiral Hanlon termed Dr. Gross "one

of the nation's outstanding scientists" and

stated that the award was for "outstand-

ing services to the United States per-

formed by Dr. Gross from July, 1942, to

September, 1945." The admiral stated

that the Army and Navy continued to be

dependent upon scientists like Dr. Gross

and on universities like Duke despite the

end of the war. He said that the United

States must continue to keep abreast of

scientific development in order to main-

tain security.

Other high-ranking military and naval

officers arid officials of the University at-

tended the ceremony and commended the

accomplishments of the Duke dean.

Reunion Class Reports
(Continued from Page 205)

19-10

Members of the class of '40 enjoyed

their second reunion since graduation dur-

ing the week end of June 5-7th. On Sat-

urday evening at 6 p.m. approximately

twenty-five class members and their guests

met with members of the class of '39 for

a most delicious dinner in the West Union

dining room, after which Dr. Rankin

gave an interesting and informative talk

on the University. Following the pro-

gram a class meeting was held with Mrs.

Peggy Raup Frampton presiding in the

absence of President Add Penfield. The
following officers were elected:

President—Tim Brinn, Hertford, N. C;
V. President—Barbara Henry Cleveland,

Liberty Corner, N. J. ; Secretary—Lillian

Secrest Buie, Wagram, N. C. ; Treasurer

—John MacLachlan; Rep. on National

Council—Lawrence Brett; Rep. on Alum-
nae Council—Anne Seawell ; Liaison offi-

cer with Alumni Office—Ann Sykes Hill,

Durham, X. C.

It was suggested that in order to as-

sure a successful 10th year reunion in

1950 that work begin immediately, and

that committees be appointed by the class

president to work toward this goal. Sev-

eral members of the class expressed an in-

terest in working out a plan by which

class activities during Homecoming each

fall could be worked out. Ann Sykes Hill

and Grace Plyler McLean were asked to

investigate the situation and report what

arrangements they could make to the class

president. The meeting then adjourned

and the class enjoyed an informal get-

together after which they attended Open
House at the University House.

—Lillian Secrest Buie
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CROWN HOSIERY MILLS, Inc.
Established 1913

HIGH POINT, N. C.

Manufacturers of

Ladies' and Misses' Anklets

Ladies' Seamless Hosiery

and

Men's Half Hose

New York Office

Empire State Bldg. Phone, LOngacre 5-1828
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NEWS OF THE ALUMNI
Charlotte Corbin, '35, Editor

VISITORS TO THE ALUMNI OFFICE
(June)

Carolyn Gwaltney, '44, Coral Gables, Fla.

Sarah Lambert, '44, Rocky Mount.

Ie. E. (Ned) Newsom, BSCE '44, Burling-

ton.

[Herman A. Smith, '44, Greensboro.

Lawrence E. Blanchard, Jr., '42, Raleigh.

Marjorie Mirick West (Mrs. E. S.), '46,

I Schenectady, N. Y.

Jane Ammerman, B.S. '46, Orange, N. J.

[Marjorie Collier, '43, Austin, Texas.

Robert L. West, '33, Warsaw.

JM. W. Maness, '28, B.D. '33, Tarboro.

Beverly Howerton, '46, Durham.
jTruett H. Frazier, '42, M.D. '44, New

Haven, Conn.

Beverly Snyder Frazier (Mrs. T. H.), '44,

New Haven, Conn.

ICarol Straus Nickerson (Mrs. J. C), '38,

Albuquerque, N. M.
Spencer R, McMaster, Jr., BSME '43,

Winnsboro, S. C.

Luther K. Williams, '36, Winston-Salem.

Craig G. Dalton, '44, Winston-Salem.

Ella Mae Smith Dalton (Mrs. C. G.), '44,

Winston-Salem.

Bernice XI. Rose, '20, Durham.
D. Waldo Holt, '14, Greensboro.

Mary Shotwell, '06, Oxford.

Nellie Wilson McFarland (Mrs. Oscar), '32,

Oxford.

Bertram W. Hart, Jr., '40, Winter Haven,
Fla.

Cornelia Goddard Hart (Mrs. B. W., Jr.),

'40, Winter Haven, Fla.

Kemp B. Nixon, L '07, Lineolnton.

Guy M. Coffman, '34, Ashland, Ky.
Thomas H. Swofford, '28, Walkertown.
Mrs. Audrey Johnson Miller, '29, Charlottes-

ville, Va.

L. Hartsell Cash, '45, Winston-Salem.

Ralph H. Nicholson, B.D. '47, Polkville.

Kiffin R. Hayes, '39, Asheville.

M. Chick Wilkerson, B.D. '39, Clarksville,

Va.

H. Grady Hardin, '36, Houston, Texas.

Charles J. Tilley, '34, Ocracoke.

Robert E. Garrison, B.D. '41, Amelia, Va.
Milford V. Thumm, B.D. '43, Greensboro.

Carlos P. Womack, B.D. '30, Roxboro.
Dan Denny, '41, Harriman, Tenn.
R. Dwight Ware, '22, Asheville.

Arthur P. Colley, B.D. '47, Cartersville, Va.

1949 REUNIONS

Members of the following classes will

hold reunions in 1949: '99, '03, '04, '05, '06,

'22, '23, '24, '25, '39, '41, '42, '43, '44 and
'48. Begin now making plans to attend
yours so it will be an outstanding occasion.

Charlotte Thompson Cooley (Mrs. A. P.),

'47, Cartersville, Va.

Eura V. Strother, '26, A.M. '33, Waynesboro,

Va.

R. Harris Kesler, B.D. '43, MeKenney, Va.

Albert C. Waggoner, '27, B.D. '31, Reids-

ville.

Mary Jane Byrd Penland (Mrs. J. A.),

R.'N. '45, B.S.N. '45, Candler.

Barney L. Jones, '41, Durham.
Virginia Spence Westlake (Mrs. E. F., Jr.),

'40, State College, Pa.

Cora Wescott Spence (Mrs. T. T.), '15,

Raleigh.

Lt. Comdr. R. Tim Brinn, '40, Elizabeth

City.

Edgar E. McCanless, '45, Philadelphia, Pa.

Major J. David T. Hamilton, G.S. '40, Ar-

lington, Va.

Nancy Laprade Hamilton (Mrs. J. D. T.),

'39, Arlington, Va.

Noma Lee Goodwin, '41, A.M. '47, Savan-

nah, Ga.

Loren V. Miller, M.D. '47, Winston-Salem.

W. Frank Walters, Jr., BSME '43, Greens-

boro.

Henry H. Nicholson, Jr., '44, M.D. '47, Rich-

mond, Va.

Antoinette Salley Burdett (Mrs. A. M.),
'44, Atlanta, Ga.

Mary Jane Edwards, '42, Lake Junaluska.

C. Brooke Mcintosh, '27, Fredericksburg,

Va.

Charles B. Markham, Jr., '45, Washington,
D. C.

Casper Holroyd, Jr., '48, Gastonia.

Philip L. Shore, Jr., '35, B.D. '46, Greens-

boro.

Joe M. Hunt, Jr., '28, Greensboro.

Don M. Bernard, Jr., BSME '48, New Or-

leans, La.

Kenneth S. Shepard, '43, M.D. '47, Durham.
Nancy Roberson Stuessy (Mrs. Dwight),

'33, St. Paul, Minn.

Mary Ann Worthy Freeze (Mrs. W. R.), '47,

Charlotte.

William R. Freeze, BSCE '45, Charlotte.

James H. Ball, Jr., '48, Winston-Salem.

William A. Griffin, '47, New' York, N. Y.

Frank A. Pierson, Jr., '46, West Point,

N. Y.

Col. John D. Langston, '03, Goldsboro.

'12

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President: Henry A. McKinnon

J. ALLEN LEE is a merchant in Monroe.

VERNON A. MOORE is teaching and farm-

ing in Matthews.

'16 >
Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President : Vann V. Secrest

AMOS MILTON STACK, whose address is

Windsor Street, Monroe, is a cotton mer-

chant.

'17 a

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President: John O. Durham

ERNEST H. BROOME, '17, A.M. '28, who
is city clerk in Monroe, lives at 705 Lan-

caster Ave.

J. HAMPTON PRICE is county tax col-

lector in Monroe.

'20 >
Next Reunion: Commencement 1953

President : Bernice TJ. Rose

SAM H. LEE holds the position of post-

master in Monroe.

WILLIAM ERNEST POWELL, '20, A.M.
'22, and MARY WALLACE POWELL, '26,

are living in Lilesville, where Mr. Powell
is District School Principal and Mrs. Pow-
ell is a first grade teacher.

'25 *

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: James J. Farris.

JOHN BEN HERNDON is a dentist in

Marshville.

SARA MASON SHUTE, '26, and J. RAY-
MOND SHUTE are living in Monroe, where
Mr. Shute is associated with the Union
Broadcasting Corporation, Union Aircraft

Corporation, and Union Laundry Service.

'26 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Edward L. Cannon

SAMUEL HOWARD LATHAM, '26, A.M.
'27, who is a teacher and farmer, lives at

Route 5, Monroe.

'30 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President: Robert B. Fearing

Lt, Col. MORRIS K. HENDERSON, of 602

Broad St., New Bern, who has been serving

with the Eighth Army in Yokohama, Japan,
has recently received orders to return to the

States. His wife and two children will

accompany him.

'31 *

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President: Sam B. Underwood, Jr.

JOSEPH P. PENNINGTON is now living
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iii Richmond, Va., where he is associated

with Reynolds Metals Company as Personnel

Director of their Richmond plants. He is

married to the former Isobelle S. Smock of

Eatontown, N. J., and they have two sons

and a daughter. They reside at 808 E. 45th

Street, Richmond.

BUDD-PIPER
ROOFING CO.

W. P. Budd, '04, Secretary

W.P. Budd,Jr.,'36,Ass'tSecty. andTreas.

DURHAM, N. C.

Contractors for

ROOFING
and

SHEET METAL
WORK

on

Duke Chapel, New
Graduate Dormitory,
Indoor Stadium and
Hospital Addition

CONTRACTS SOLICITED
IN ALL PARTS OF NORTH

CAROLINA

'32 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President: Robert D. (Shank) Warwick

EDNA EARLE SEXTON HADLEY, '39,

and JAKE M. HADLEY live in Greenville,

where Jake is an insurance salesman. Their

address is 105 East 9th Street.

'33

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President : John D. Minter

LOIS EBBS FRADY and her husband,

Howard C. Frady, who is in the retail

grocery business, live at 24 Fairfax Avenue,
Apartment No. 4, Asheville.

'34 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President: Rev. Robert M. Byrd

A second son, Lee Ricks, was born on April

21 to Mr. and MRS. ADDISON E. WAR-
REN, whose mailing address is Route 5, Box
349 F, Greensboro. Mrs. Warren is the

former KATHEBINE BROOKS.

A daughter, Anna Gertrude, was born on
June 14 to Mr. and MRS. FRED WHIT-
LOW, of Erwin, Tenn. Mrs. Whitlow is the

former ANNA BROWN LAWSON.

'36 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President: Dr. Joe S. Hiatt, Jr.

KITTY DRUMMOND BRIDGFORTH,
A.M., and her husband, Baskerville Bridg-

forth, Jr., live at 511 East 20th Street, New
York 10, N. Y. Mr. Bridgforth is associated

with Metropolitan Life Insurance Company.

A second daughter, Margaret Thomas, was
born on March 19 to RTJFUS H. POWELL,
III, '36, LL.B., '39, and Mrs. Powell, who
reside at 2124 Englewood Avenue, Durham.

'37 *

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President : Thomas F. Southgate, Jr.

Mrs. Virginia Bell Townsend became the

bride of HERBERT N. CHEEK on April

24 in Columbia, S. C. Their mailing address

is General Delivery, Greenville, R. I.

Meetyourfriends . . .

at the

Washington Duke Hotel

DURHAM'S FINEST
300 Rooms 300 Baths

Air-Conditioned Tavern
THE MOST POPULAR PLACE IN DURHAM

'38

Next Reunion: Commencement 1953

President : Russell Y. Cooke

JANE FITE ALLEN (MRS. JOHN F.)

lives in Chicago, 111., where her husband is

a salesman. Their address is 3035 West
Rosemont St.

MARIE T. BIERSTEIN, who was married

on March 19 to Sgt. William E. Malone, is

living at Apt. D-14-1, Baldwin Manor, Ab-

erdeen, Md. She is a mathematician for the
|

Ballistic Research Laboratory, Aberdeen

Proving Ground.

RHODA WIDGERY CLOUGH, (MRS.
JOSEPH M.) writes that she and her hus-

band have recently bought a house just out-

side Boston. Their address is 286 Quino-

beguin Road, Waban, Mass.

Last October DOROTHY ELIZABETH
|

DUNN, R.N., B.S.N., was married to Mr.

James A. Buffiiigtoii and is living at Route

No. 1, Roswell, Ga. She is Assistant Chief

of Nursing Education at the Lawson Vet-

erans' Hospital in Chamblee, Ga.

BEATRICE ABERNATHY FERGUSON,
'39, and R. EDWARD FERGUSON, JR.,

are the proud parents of Richard Edward
Ferguson, III, born May 1. They are living

at 202 South Jones Street, Clinton, S. C.

RUTH WHITAKER KEARNEY (MRS.
CHARLES E., JR.) and her husband have

moved from Dravosburg to McKeesport, Pa.,

where their address is 2808 Jenny Lind

Avenue.

MRS. JOSEPH K. OWENS, formerly

EVELYN KLEMME, and her husband live

at 220 Lucinda Street, Belleville, 111., where

her husband serves as a manufacturer's

representative.

'39 ^

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: Dan W. Hill, Jr.

CHARLES A. MOORHEAD has been trans-

ferred by Remington Rand Internacional,

S.A., from Mexico City to Bogota, Colombia,

where his address is Luis Ucros y Cia,

Apartado Aereo 4687.

'40 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President : R. Timothy Brinn

On March 16 MILDRED WHITE CAN-
NON, widow of CHARLES A. CANNON,
JR., '41, was married to Mr. Hubert H.

Everist, Jr., a graduate of Cornell. To-

gether with her husband and four-year-old

son, Charles Cannon, III, Mildred is making
her home at 3114 McDonald Street, Sioux

City, Iowa.

MARY STRONG DAVIS' husband, Bruce 1

M. Davis, is associated with Bell Telephone

Laboratories as an engineer. They live at

20 Eastehester Road, New Rochelle, N. Y.

JOHN D. HIGHTOWER, A.M., is Dean of

Boys and assistant polo coach at the South-

ern Arizona School for Boys in Tucson, Ariz.

Dr. C. V. LATIMER, JR., is practicing!
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medicine in Hudson Falls, N. Y., where his

address is 20 Elm Street.

MES. J. E. PIPES, formerly JEAN
BRUFFEY, R.N., lives with her husband

and one-year-old Sue Carol in the University

Trailer Court, No. 30, Chapel Hill. Mr.

Pipes is a student at the University of

North Carolina.

BLACKWELL P. ROBINSON, A.M., was

married on June 10, to Miss Mary Hudson of

New Albany, Miss. They are living at 609

Washington Avenue in Weldon, where he is

vice-president of the Safety Transportation

Corporation.

EVAN LEWIS THOMPSON, '40, A.M. '42,

was married last February to Miss Edith

Emily Swift, and they are living at 1500

Ravinia Road, West Lafayette, Ind. Evan
is teaching English at Purdue University.

'41 *

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: R. D. (Smitty) Little

JAMES H. EDDY, JR., BSME, is a service

engineer for Foster Wheeler Corporation of

New York City and spends most of his

time "traveling around the country from
one job to another." At the time he last

wrote the Alumni Office, he was looking for-

ward to an assignment in Cuba, where he
would inspect plant installations. With his

wife and son, James, III, he lives at 531
Linden Avenue, Elizabeth 2, N. J.

ELIZABETH HOLDER LITTLE and her

husband, Prescotte Manning Little, live in

Memphis, Tenn., where Mr. Little is an

automobile dealer. Their address is 287

East Street, Memphis 4.

42-

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Presidents: Clay Rohrbaeh, Sarah Dabney
Scott (Mrs. R. T.)

WILMA NEBEL BUDLEY (MRS. JACK
D. ) lives in Cincinnati, Ohio, where her hus-

band is on the editorial staff of The Cin-

cinnati Enquirer. Her address is 6501 Salem
Pike, Cincinnati 30. •

LAURA TURNER FAIN (MRS. JAMES
E., JR.) lives with her husband and two-

year-old son, James Edward, III, at 920

Kings Court, N.E., Atlanta, Ga. Mr. Fain,

a graduate of Emory University, works for

the Atlanta Journal.

CAROLYN CHATFIELD HENSEL, M.
Ed., and her husband, Charles L. Hensel,

live in Pleasant View, Ky., where Carolyn

is teaching. Mr. Hensel is a civil service

worker.

HELEN FISHER KINGSTON (MRS.
JOSEPH T.) resides with her husband and
young daughter, Marianne, who was born on

Christmas Day, 1947, at 334 South Queen
Street, Lancaster, Pa. Mr. Kingston is an

assistant city editor and editorial columnist.

HELEN JONES NICHOLLS, R. N., and

her husband are proud parents of a son,

William W. Nicholls, Jr., born April 7 at

Duke Hospital. They are now living at 559

Hillcrest Avenue, Gainesville, Ga.

CAROLINE DODD NICHOLS, her hus-

band, Nicholas R. Nichols, III, and Thomas
Richardson, age 1, live at 2519 Union Av-
enue, Chattanooga, Tenn. Dr. Nichols is a

dentist.

MILDRED CLUSMAN PHILLIPS, and

HUGO PHILLIPS, BSME, who is an aero-

nautical engineer for Bethlehem Steel, live

at 3606 Hamilton Avenue, Baltimore 14, Md.

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Presidents: Randolph R. Few, Kathleen

Watkins Dale (Mrs. Francis)

MARILYNN AMBROSE, who has been

modeling in New York City since leaving

school, was married on May 22 in the Church

of the Transfiguration, New York, to Mr.

Edward Charles Bridgman, Jr. She and her

husband, who is associated with Allied

Greeting Co. and Bridgman Publishers, are

making their home at 30 West 12th Street,

New York, N. Y.

Mr. and MRS. CARL BIMEL, of 10 Arcadia

Place, Cincinnati 8, Ohio, announce the ar-

rival of a daughter, Natalie Sullivan, on

June 21. Mrs. Bimel is the former ALICE
L. BOOE.

FRANK H. FIELD, B.S. '43, A.M. '44,

Ph.D. '48, and LOUISE RANDALL FIELD,
A.M. '44, are living in Austin, Texas, where

Frank is an instructor in Chemistry at the

University of Texas. Their address is 603-A

East 21st Street.

The marriage of HENDRIKA HEYKOOP,
'46, and M. THOMAS HATLEY, JR.,

BSEE, took place on January 24 at All

Souls Church, Biltmore. Tom holds a posi-

tion with the Duke Power Co. in Charlotte.

REBA MILLER JOHNSON (MRS. RAY-
MOND) lives in Lewisville, Ind. She has

two daughters, Judith Elaine and Elizabeth

Ann, who are 3% and 2% respectively.

JEAN DIXON KNIGHT was married to

Mr. Paul Hutson, Jr., last December. They

are living at 912 Gephart Drive, Cumber-

land, Md.

DOROTHY SCHULEIN LANDER (MRS.
BENJAMIN E.) is studying interior dee-

orating in New York City, wdiere her hus-

band is an attorney. Her address is 1150

Park Avenue, New York 28.

JACK H. NEESE, M.D., is a practicing

surgeon in Monroe.

MOFFAT and GLORIA BACHMAN
STORER, together with young Mary
Moffat, are living at 517 Howertown Road,

Catasauqua, Pa. Moffat is working in the

traffic, management department of Lehigh

Portland Cement Company, Allentown, Pa.

MARY TURNER THOMSON (MRS. RAN-
DOLPH M.5 and her husband, live at 1132

South West 2nd Avenue, Miami 36, Fla.

Mr. Thomson is a real estate salesman.

'44

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Presidents: Dr. Emory H. Honeycutt,

Helen Brooks

MILTON N. ARNESEN is associated with

Hunt Foods, Inc., in the Product Promotion

Department. His address is 21 Brighton St.,

Staten Island 7, N. Y.

^\"<£

&0,'owerton-'&ri/an So.
Q̂j HOME FOR FUNERALS-^

L-977 1005 W. Main St.

MELLOW
MILK!

Homogenized

Mellow Milk is the new
deliciously different
milk now soaring to
popularity in the Dur-
ham-Duke market.

• Farm-frcbh Grade A
• Pastevirized

• Vitamin "D" added
• Homogenized

There's cream in

every drop!

DURUM
DAIRY PRODUCTS

C. B. Martin V. J. Ashbaugh
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E. CAELYLE GEOOME has recently be-

come associated with the Biltmore Dairy

Farms as the sales manager for the Bilt-

more ice cream division in the Piedmont
section. He, Mrs. Groome, and their year-

old-son, "Lyle," whose picture is on the

sons and daughters page this month, are

living in the Country Club Apartments,.

Greensboro.

Announcement has been received of the.

marriage of LILLIE MAIDENBAUM to

Mr. Norman N. Gainsburg on May 9. They
are living at 310 W. 99th Street, New York,

N. Y.

On June 5, MARY LOUISE NOEEIS was
married to Maj. Urban William Boresch, an

E. O. T. C. instructor at the College of

Mining and Technology, Houghton, Mich.

For the time being, Mary Louise's mailing

address is 727 Fairmont Avenue, Fairmont,

W. Va.

ANTOINETTE (TONI) SALLEY and
Major Allen M. Burdett, Jr., a graduate

ice

The Fidelity was the first bank

in the Stale of North Carolina

authorized by its charter to do a

trust business.

For over 50 years our Trust

Department has rendered faith-

ful and intelligent service in vari-

ous fiduciary capacities to both

institutions and individuals. We
welcome communications or in-

terviews with anyone interested

in the establishment of any kind

of trust.

The Fidelity Bank
Durham, N. C.

JONES FULLER, President

Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

of West Point, were married on April 19

in Asheville. They are living in Atlanta,

Ga., while Major Burdett is stationed at

Georgia Tech.

ELEANOE MADDOX SEABUBY lives at

2029 Magellan Drive, Oakland 11, Calif. Her
husband, William B. Seabury, is a landscape

architect.

WILLIAM M. C. WILHOIT, M. D., and
MAETHA E. WATKINS WILHOIT, E. N.,

B.S.N. '45, are proud parents of a daughter,

Alice Suzanne, born on April 15. Their

address is 403 East Hammond Street, Dur-
ham.

James Gordon Wright, whose picture ap-
peared in the May issue of the Register, is

the son of JESSE (BILL) GOEDON
WEIGHT, '46, and WILLIAM S. (BILL)
WEIGHT, who live at 506 Fairview Drive,

Lexington. Father Bill is associated with
the Gordon Veneer Company in Lexington.

'45 ,

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Emily (Lee) Howard Bigelow
(Mrs. J. E.)

CAEOLYN HINES ACKEEMAN (MES.
ALFEED A.) lives at 37-21 85th Street,

Jackson Heights, N. Y. She works for

American Airlines.

JOHN ALEXANDEE, a student of the Cin-

cinnati Conservatory of Music, recently

starred in their highly successful perform-

ance of Gounod's "Faust." Johnny is living

at 2526 Highland Avenue, Cincinnati 19,

Ohio.

Last September MAEGAEET COLSTON
was married to Mr. Harry E. Smith. They

are living in a garage apartment at 2200

Devonshire Eoad, Cleveland Heights, Ohio.

SHABLOT JANE WILLIAMS COEWIN
and EICHAED C. COEWIN, '46, live at

3087 North Krenz Avenue, Altadena, Cal.

EENEST CUTTEE was recently promoted

to the job of Division Sales Analyst for

Lever Brothers. Until he can find a home
in Boston, he and his family, which consists

of his wife and two children, are living at

175 South Avenue, Attleboro, Mass.

The marriage of WILLIAM E. FEEEZE,
JE., BSCE, and MAEY ANN WOETHY
'47, took place on May 1 at Plymouth
Church, Shaker Heights, Ohio. Bill is an
engineer for Watson & Hart in Charlotte,

where their home address is 1103 Green-

wood Cliff.

HELEN HAEEING is doing Workmen's
Compensation Insurance adjusting with a

law firm in Petersburg, Va., where her ad-

dress is 1146 W. Washington Street.

ELIZABETH MAEKS JENNETTE and
her husband, E. N. Jennette, live at 109
Mclver Street, Greensboro.

LOIS EEBECCA JOHNSON, '47, and
JOHN LEONAED IMHOFF, B.S.M.E.,

were married on March 20, in Alexandria,

Va. They are at home at lo54 Hague Av-
enue, St. Paul, Minn.

EDWAED B. JONES has recently moved
to Winston-Salem, where he is in charge of

supplies at City Memorial Hospital.

MAY CEAIGG JONES, E.N., B.S.N. '46,

and GEOEGE KEENODLE, M.D. were mar-
ried last December. George is practicing
Medicine in Burlington, where their address
is 305 West Front Street.

CLAEENCE L. EUFFIN, M.D., and JEAN
EOLLEE EUFFIN, N '46, have announced

Thomas F. Soutbgate
President

Wm. J. O'Brien
Sec'y-Treas.

Established 1872

"^

J. SOUTHGATE &
Incorporated

Insurance Specialists

DURHAM, N. C.

SON

DURHAM
^Vorth Carolina

mooeRM
S4 HOUR
MBULANCE
SERVICE /

CIvfteKgllv

105 BROAD ST. - PMONE *. 1224

X ENGRAVING
' COMPANY
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DURHAM OFFICE SUPPLY

Complete Office

Service

Telephone L-919

105 West Parrish Street

Durham, North Carolina

We are members by
invitation of the

National Selected
Morticians

the only Durham Funeral Home
accorded this honor.

Air Conditioned Chapel
Ambulance Service

N-147 1113 W. Main St.

Brame Specialty Company

Wholesale Paper

Paper Bags - Sacks ' Twine

Paper Specialties - School

Supplies

Durham, North Carolina

Weeks Motors Inc.

408 Geer St.

Telephone F-139

Durham, North Carolina

Your Lincoln and
Mercury Dealer in

Durham

the arrival of Patricia Ann on May 10. On
July 1 Clarence became an assistant resident

at Norfolk General Hospital.

While her husband, Dr. Lawrence Paul
Taurkow, is serving a residency in Detroit,

Mich., CAROLYN TURRELL TOURKOW
is teaching English at Wayne University

there.

'46 *
Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: B. G. Munro

RICHARD A. BRONSON was married to

Miss Rebecca Watson on June 5 at West-

minster Presbyterian Church, Lakeland,

Fla. Their address is Box 4307, in Lake-

land.

A daughter, Mary Elizabeth, was born on

June 19 to GILBERT F. GOFER, B.D., and
ELIZABETH SWOFFORD COFER, '47,

whose address is Box 27. Disputants, Va.

ROBERT N. DUBOSE, B.D., former di-

rector of religious activities at Duke and
now Executive Director of the Commission
on Christian Higher Education of the Asso-

ciation of American Colleges, 726 Jackson
Place, N.W., Washington, D. C, was awarded
the degree of Doctor of Divinity at Salem
College, Salem, W. Va., at its annual grad-
uating exercises in June.

Ens. WILLIAM J. FARREN, USN, B.S.,

whose address is USS Midway (CVB 41),
c/o Fleet Post Office, New York, N. Y.,

writes that he sees Ens. JAY KY BEAM,
USN, B.S., often in his travels. He also calls

attention to the fact that he is the proud
papa of eight-months-old William Alan.

JOHN L. FRIZELLE, JR., was awarded a
Master of Science in Journalism at Columbia
University on June 1. He is now a member
of the editorial staff of the Lebhar-Fried-

man Publications, Inc., Publishers of "Chain
Store Age," a trades magazine for executives

and managers in the chain store field. His
address is 185 Madison Avenue, New York
16, N. Y.

PEGGY KLOTZ graduated from the Latin-

American Institute several months ago and
is working as a Spanish-English secretary

for Asiatic Export Company in New York,

a job which she finds interesting. She lives

in Apartment 6 C, 240 Central Park South,

New York 19.

WILLIAM LEE KRIVIT and his wife, the

former Miss Mona Lee Glasston, are in

school in New Orleans, La., where their ad-

dress is 3606 Napoleon Street. Bill is at-

tending Tulane University School of Medi-
cine.

JEAN McCASKILL, B.S., is a biological

aid for the Army Chemical Warfare Service,

at Camp Detrick, Frederick, Md.

Linda Sue was born on May 16 to BUR-
SELL G. MUNRO and Mrs. Munro, who
live at 301 South Mendenhall Street, Apart-
ment 4, Greensboro.

JOHN A. BUCHANAN, President

Home Insurance Agency
Incorporated

Insurance of Every Description

Offices:

212H N. Corcoran Street

Opposite Washington Duke Hotel

Telephone Number F-146

Durham, N. C.

CAM

LUMBER COMPANY
208 MILTON AVE.

DURHAM, N. C.

LUMBER & MILLWORK
Manufacturers

Duke
Power Company

Electric Service

and Appliances

~\tu\dock See

& Coal Co.
INCORPORATED

Dial R-141

518 Morgan Street

Durham, N. C.
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Mr. and MRS. W. H. SCHMITT, of 680

E. Grand Boulevard, Detroit 3, Mich., have

announced the birth of a son, Walter Holly,

Jr., on May 7. Mrs. Sehmitt is the former

GLORIA LOU FLETEMEYER.
GALE DEANE SHUMATE and Lt. ED-

WARD G. HASKELL, JR., U.S.N.R., M.D.

'46, were married last October. They are

living at 20 Bay Shore Avenue, Long Beach,

Calif., where Ed is stationed.

The marriage of BETTY NEWBOLD and

CHARLES M. SHANNON, JR., '47, took

place on June 12 at Trinity Methodist

Church, Newport News, Va. While Charlie

is attending Duke Law School, they are

making their home at 1411 B Street, Dur-

ham.

On April 3, MARGARET LOVE SMITH
was married to Ens. Dana F. Gumb and

is making her home at 717 Maury Place,

Norfolk, Va. Having left Duke before

completing requirements for her degree, Mar-

garet was graduated in February of this

year from William and Mary.

The marriage of Miss Mollie Jean Cherry

to GEOFFREY J. TAYLOR, B.S.M.E., took

place on May 8 at the Watts Street Baptist

Church, Durham. They are living in Lan-

caster, Pa., where Geoffrey is connected with

the engineering department of Hamilton

Watch Company.

'47 3—
Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Grady B. Stott

The mailing address of W. WOODROW
ANDERSON, who is supervisor of payroll

for Thalhimer's in Richmond, Va., is Box
171, Ettrick, Va.

HERBERT BERGMAN, A.M., is a graduate

assistant in the Department of English,

University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.

MRS. ROBERT BURRUS, before her wed-

ding last November, was MARTHA HAR-
RIS of Newport News, Va. She and her

husband are living in the Glenwood Apart-

ments, Richmond, Va.

WILLIAM HENRY DENTON, B.S.M.E.,

is a designing engineer with the Bahnson
Company in Winston-Salem. On April 13,

he was married to Miss Jean L. Beal, and
they live at 1211 Walker Avenue, Winston-

Salem.

CHARLOTTE WAGNER DIETZ's husband,

Philip Franklin Dietz, is an electrical engi-

neer in Verona, N. J. Their address is

13 Malvern Place.

THOMAS F. FERDINAND, BSCE, of 175

Elizabeth Avenue, Newark 8, N. J., writes

that he is working for the West Virginia

Pulp and Paper Company, 230 Park Avenue,
New York 17, N. Y.

JEAN W. GIBBONS, A.M., is a technician

in medical research at the V.A. Hospital,

Dallas, Texas. Her home address there is

4309 Versailles.

ELBEET L. GURLEY, BSEE, and Mrs.

Gurley have a daughter, Polly Way, born

on June 6. Their address is 303 MacArthur
Drive, Louisville, Ky.

EUGENE B. JOHNSON, whose mailing ad-

dress is Box 552, White Sulphur Springs,

W. Va., is a mechanical engineer for the

West Virginia Pulp and Paper Company
of Covington, Va.

DORIS ELIZABETH KING, A.M., lives in

Rome, Ga., where she teaches at Shorter

College.

The mailing address for NANNETTE Mc-
CEEERY McCOOK (MRS. JOHN A.) and

her husband, an Ensign in the U. S. Navy,
is 1327 Denniston Avenue, Pittsburgh 17,

Pa.

HESTER P. MATTHEWS, A.M., is an
instructor at Sullins College, Bristol, Va.

JANICE MOORE, R.N., was married in

June to Dr. E. Clark Gillespie of Ottawa,

Canada. At the time of her marriage, Janiee

was a member of the nursing staff at Johns
Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, Md., where
Dr. Gillespie is doing post-graduate work
in obstetrics.

JANE NOELL and JAMES DODSON, JR.,

who attended Duke under the Navy Pro-

gram, were married on April 16 at Trinity

Methodist Church, Durham. Jim is a tobac-

conist for Liggett and Myers in Waycross,

Ga., where they are living at 605 Nichols

Street.

VIRGINIA ROGERS is Mrs. Albert B.

Brooke, Jr., of 1628 S. Limestone, Lexing-

ton, Ky. Her husband, a graduate of the

University of Kentucky, is a newspaper
reporter.

LAURA SCHWARZ, who did graduate work
in psychology at Washington University

during the past year, writes that she has

accepted a position as instructor of psy-

chology there beginning in September. Her
address is 205 Plant Avenue, Webster Groves

19, Mo.

RICHARD S. STERN, A.M., a graduate stu-

dent in sociology at the University of

Pennsylvania, lives at 5151 Sansom Street,

Philadelphia 39, Pa.

ANNE FENSTERWALD STROUSE (MRS.
WILLIAM M.), B.S., is teaching science in

Moravian Preparatory School in Bethlehem,
Pa., while her husband is attending Lehigh
University. The Strouse address is 338
Wyandotte, Bethlehem.

The marriage of RACHEL L. WALL, R.N.,

to Dr. John H. Reed, Jr., took place in the

First Baptist Church, Durham on May 9.

A member of the house staff at Duke Hos-
pital last year, Dr. Reed is now on the eye-

ear-nose-throat house staff at Grady Hos-

pital, Atlanta, Ga. Their - address is 788

North Atlantic Drive in Atlanta.

WANDA WHITE, R.N., and HAROLD D.

SPEARS, LL.B., were married on May 15

in the Winter Park Presbyterian Church,

Wilmington. They are making their home

in Ironton, Ohio, where Harold is associated

with the E. E. Myers law firm.

PEARL TOPPER, A.M., is a teacher in

the Lear School, Miami Beach, Fla.

'48>

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Presidents: E. P. Bethune (Trinity Col-

lege ), Mary Hills Divine (Woman's Col-

lege), Louise Williams (School of Nursing),

T. William Spelman (College of Engineer-

ing)

MARY FRANCES NICHOLE AIKEN
(MRS. JAMES R.) is a secretary with the

Belk-Leggett Company in Durham. She and
her husband, an insurance agent, live on
Route 2, Rougemont.

NORETTA CUESTA D'ALBORA, and
JOHN V. D'ALBORA, JR. who were mar-
ried last November, live at 114 W. Walnut
Street, Lakeland, Fla.

BEVERLY WEAVER HEARNE (MRS.
JAMES J., JR.) lives at 403 E. Main
Street, N., Gainesville, Fla. Both she and
her husband are students at the University
of Florida.

MRS. HENRY R. INMAN, formerly ANN
REBECCA KEELS, lives in Columbia, S.

C, where her husband is associated with

the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad. Their

address is 3807 Capers Avenue.

MRS. JAMES B. McKOY, JR., the former
MARTHA EVELYN JOHNSON, lives at

99 Peachtree Hills Avenue, Atlanta, Ga.

Martha works as an engineering draftsman
for Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph
Co., and her husband is a chemical engineer.

TRILBY D. O'NEIL, who lives at 8 West
Oak Street, Alexandria, Va., is a clerk in

the office of the Commissioner of Revenue.

'49 .

CAROLYN L. KIDDER, who is an in-

terior decorator for Carson Pierie Scott &
Co., of Chicago, lives at 6120 Kimbarle
Avenue, Chicago, 111.

MARGARET ANN SHONK MARSHALL
and her husband, Douglas Madison Mar-

shall, live in Morgantown, W. Va., where

they are both attending the University of

West Virginia. Their addresss is 332 Stew-

art Street.

PRUDENCE S. WISE, a free lance photog-

rapher, lives at 1604 Mallory Street, Jack-

sonville 5, Fla.

KATHRYN ANN WOODS, who lives at 17

N. Belle Grove Road, Catonsville 28, Md.,

does bridal secretarial and personal service

work.

'51 »

MRS. PAUL ALEXANDER HOWELL,
JR., formerly BARBARA ANNE MUR-
PHY, and her husband live at 704 Jackson

Avenue, Charlotte. Mr. Howell is a photog-

rapher associated with Esso Standard Oil.
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LINOTYPE • MONOTYPE • HAND COMPOSITION

3We have all %3 T5ypes of Composition

When setting type we give due consideration

to the ultimate purpose ... In deciding whether

to use linotype, monotype or hand composition,

we first ascertain the function of the particular

piece of work. Each method was designed for

a specific service, therefore initial cost is beside

the question. We shall be glad to assist you in

deciding which of the three will do the best

job for your particular problem. Our composing

room service is planned for today's demands.

THE SEEMAN PRINTERY, INC.

413 E. Chapel Hill St. [W. JM Durham, N. C.

QUALITY PRINTING SINCE 1885



IT TAKES EXPERIENCE TO GO

m^j
Skipper

PEG NEELEY
agrees :

x

In sand

sailing'- and in

cigarettes too—

EXPERIENCE
IS THE BEST
TEACHER !"

I'VE TRIED | &T
CAMELS

^MANV BRANDS J
...CAMELS ~I

v
*t ARE THE

SUIT ME BETTER^
jfiS i%> CHOICE

V ALL WAYS! ~J
^>

td
EXPERJENi

* f^^L * ^t*
WITH Mf

\ Mfee ;'-.

1 ^Wl
0» Florida's Daytoua Beach, Skipper Peg Neeley

"heels over" in a stiff breeze. ^M
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company. Winston-Salem, N. C.

Let your "T-ZONE" tell you why

lore people are smoking' CAMELS trian ever before

!

MOST everywhere you go—you see more
. . . more . . . MORE people smoking

Camels . . . the cigarette of choice tobaccos,

properly aged and expertly blended.

You'll understand the reason why—when
you try Camels and compare them in your

"T-Zone". . . that's T for Taste and T for

Throat—your proving ground for any ciga-

rette. See how your Taste welcomes Camel's

rich flavor. See if your Throat doesn't wel-

come Camel's cool mildness. Let your expe-

rience in your "T-Zone" tell you why more
people are smoking Camels than ever before!

According too Nationwide survey:

More Doctors Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette

Three leading independent research organizations

asked 113,597 doctors what cigarette they smoked.
The brand named most was CAMEL!
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Ihesterfields make a hit

with me hecause they're Milder"

y-

Starring as BABERUTH in

THE BABE RUTH STORY'
A ROY DEL RUTH PRODUCTION

AN ALLIED ARTISTS PICTURE

•^
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WHY... I smoke Chesterfield
( FROM A SERIES Of STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS)

/ am at the auction sales practically

every day and Liygett & Myers buy
the best cigarette tobacco grown in

this section.

I am a Chesterfield smoker. So put
me down for that. It's a good cigarette

and I like it.

imam
*r tasting Cooler smo]

Copyright 19 iS, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
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Ed. note: The "Letters" column in this month's Register is devoted

to a Loyalty Fund appeal from an area chairman which the editors

thought to be exceptionally well done. Those of you not in the Michigan
area and who did not receive this letter during the course of the cam-
paign might take pleasure in reading it now. It is a splendid expression

of the attitude possessed by many alumni toward the new annual giving

program.

Mr. John Q. Doe
Duke Alumni Association

Duke Station

Durham, North Carolina

Dear Mr. Doe

:

I would like to recall with you the first time you set foot on Duke
Campus. The new, fresh atmosphere; clean looking buildings, exotic

architecture; your eager anticipation of innumerable, exciting new
fields of accomplishment; the grand completeness of it all, your "cup-

runneth-over" sensation; these were but a few of the elements which

contributed to those never-to-be-forgotten first days at Duke.

At least that's the way I felt . . . everything was perfection ... I was
getting so much for so little. •

Now that we look back on our life at Duke we are either proud

or indifferent. If we are proud, we must remember that all universi-

ties, Duke included, need the loyal support of alumni. Absolutely and
irrevocably, there is no other way to continued high level scholarship

and educational dignity.

A privately endowed institution is a guiding light for the future

of free America, of peace in the world. Only privately endowed uni-

versities are in a position to be free from whimsical political and gov-

ernmental influence.

So you owe it to yourself to be positive, to be willing, to be en-

thusiastic in your support of your University. There are so many
reasons, and there are so many ways. Your contribution, no matter

how small, will help. It will be, in any form, greatly needed evidence

of willingness of spirit.

I urge you to contribute now. We in the Michigan area are trying

desperately to make our support felt ... if not financially, at least

morally.

Please help.

(Signed)

Edward L. Henderson

Class of '40

THIS MONTH'S COVER
The photographer manufactured an unusual frame for a photo of

the Medical School by shooting through the stone banister just below the

building's entrance. This summer in North Carolina, with an unprece-
dented number of polio cases occurring in the State, perhaps never be-

fore have the contributions and facilities of Duke's hospital and medical
school been so keenly appreciated.
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It Takes All Kinds and All Sizes

'

' I am sorry my contribution to the annual giving pro-

gram is so small. I do, however, want to help Duke when

it needs me. Perhaps this small amount, while not enough

to buy a window or a door, will nevertheless act as a nail

in the structure of the University and thus add strength."

This is typical of the feeling and spirit of the alumni

and alumnae who last year made up a total of 5,610 con-

tributors to the annual giving program. For no matter

how small the gift may be, it holds a most significant place

in the financial structure of Duke and makes possible the

difference between an institution that is able to make out-

standing contributions and strides in the educational field

or one of the
'

' also rans.
'

'

The average gift for the annual giving program last

year was $20.09. In order to make this average it was

necessary that everybody give according to his or her

means. If Duke alumni will continue during the 1948-49

Loyalty Fund the plan of giving according to their means,

the number of gifts and the average gift will increase and

will constitute a permanent source of income upon which

the University can rely for help and inspiration. We feel

that there are many alumni and friends of the institution

who will make substantial contributions and these are

welcomed. There are thousands of others who can give

lesser amounts, and these are needed just as badly.

If Duke is to be to future students what it has been

to past students, it must have the small gifts as well as

the large.

Are you planning to attend the football games this

fall? If so, we suggest you begin now to check your

schedule, especially if you are planning to attend games

in cities such as Washington, D. C, and Roanoke, Va.

Alumni in these localities will have open houses. They

are really miniature Homecomings. Be sure and make

your plans to attend.

Why not drop the president or secretary a line and

ask him about the plans of the local group. Of course,

announcements of all such occasions will be run in the

Register, but you might like a more personal contact

with some of your friends or former classmates in these

cities.

How About Advertising a Little?

The Detroit Alumni Association is planning to list the

name of its secretary or president in the city telephone

directory, so that visiting alumni, interested in knowing

the names or addresses of fellow classmates who may be

living in the city, may call the number and get the infor-

mation. This service would also be very helpful to alumni

and alumnae who are moving into the Detroit area to

take up permanent residence.

It seems like a fine idea which might be followed by

other local groups.

We are proud of Duke ; how about advertising a little ?

Before we know it, it is going to be time for the stu-

dents who are home for vacations to return to the campus.

A number of local groups have already held, or will hold

in the next few weeks, a get-together to which the students

will be invited. Associations planning such an occasion

and needing a student list may secure it by writing the

Alumni Office. This is an excellent way to tell the stu-

dents about your association and what it offers them as

alumni. How about some more advertising?

The Cleveland, Ohio, Alumni Association is planning

to have a visiting committee to call on all alumni who
move to the city. In addition to telling them about the

advantages of the city, an invitation will be extended the

newcomers to join the association and its activities. This

will be good for the city of Cleveland, the alumni, and the

University. Other local associations might profit by the

establishment of such a committee.

Be sure to note that Homecoming is on October 30, the

day of the Duke-Georgia Tech game. If you haven't al-

ready bought your tickets, do so immediately. Also write

for room reservations. If the Alumni Office can help, let

us know.

For the first time in many months the Register is

running short of pictures for the Baby Page. The popu-

lar feature has been suspended for this one issue, but will

reappear in September. Meanwhile, send us your favorite

son and daughter photographs. Let other alumni share

your pleasure!



Constitution and By-Laws
Alumni Association

ARTICLE I

Name
The name of this association shall be The Alumni Association of Duke University.

ARTICLE II

Objects

The objects of this association shall be to promote the welfare and progress of Duke
University, to maintain and cultivate good fellowship among its members, and to exercise the

functions created for the alumni of the University in the Charter of the University.

ARTICLE III

Membership
Section 1. The association shall be composed of all former students of Trinity College

and of Duke University, and such honorary members as may be elected from time to time.

Section 2. The honorary members shall be such persons as may be elected by the associa-

tion because of faithful and distinguished services in the interest of Duke University.

ARTICLE IV
Meetings

There shall be a meeting of the association once each year during Commencement at a

time and place determined by the officers of this association ; this meeting shall be known as

the annual meeting. The President and officers of this association may call meetings at any
time without previous notice.

ARTICLE V
Officers

Section 1. The officers of the Association shall be a President, a First Vice-President, a

Second Vice-President, a Third Vice-President, and a Secretary.
Section 2. The officers named above shall be elected at each annual meeting by any suitable

method, adopted by that time, and shall hold office for one year or until their successors shall

have been elected ; except the Secretary who shall be the Director of Alumni Affairs unless

otherwise designated.

Section 3. The officers shall perform such duties as usually devolve upon such officers.

Section 4. The officers automatically become members of the Duke University National
Council.

ARTICLE VI
Election of Trustees

In accordance with the power granted to the graduates by the Charter of the Univer-
sity, the Association, by ballots of its graduate members or by a two-thirds vote of the mem-
bers present at an annual meeting, shall elect four trustees.

ARTICLE VII
Class Reunions

The association shall annually elect one of its members whose class holds its twenty-fifth

anniversary reunion at the time to represent the twenty-fifth year class at the annual meet-
ing of the Association.

ARTICLE VIII
Amendments

The constitution may be amended at any annual meeting by a majority vote of twt>-

thirds of the members present and voting.

BY-LAWS
Number 1. At the annual meeting the order of business shall be as follows, unless other-

wise arranged by the officers

:

a. Reading of Minutes. d. Election of Trustees.
b. Report of Committees. e. Miscellaneous Business.

c. Election of Officers.

This Constitution was adopted June 7, 1899 ; amended June 8, 1926, and June, 1948.
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A Report from the Committee
On Amendments to Constitution

Your Committee has studied and ana-

lysed the present Constitution and By-

Laws of the Alumni Association of Duke
University, adopted June 7, 1889,

amended June 8, 1926 and June 4. 1929,

to determine if any changes should he

made to reflect the trend in alumni affairs

and policies which has taken place in

recent years. With the advice and coun-

sel of Mr. Charles A. Dukes, Director of

Alumni Affairs, and after careful deliber-

ation of all matters involved, your Com-

mittee respectfully submits the following

report

:

1. Article II, entitled "Objects," pro-

vides :

"The objects of this association shall

be to promote the welfare and prog-

ress of Duke University, to maintain

and cultivate good fellowship among
its members, and to exercise the func-

tions created for the graduates of the

University in the Charter of the

University."

It is recommended that this Article be

amended by striking out "graduates" and

inserting, in its place, the word "Alumni,"

so that said Article will read as follows

:

'The objects of this association shall

be to promote the welfare and prog-

ress of Duke University, to maintain

and cultivate good fellowship among
its members, and to exercise the func-

tions created for the Alumni of the

University in the Charter of the Uni-

versity."

2. Section 1, Article III, entitled

"Membership," provides

:

"The association shall be composed
of all male graduates and former stu-

dents of Trinity College and of Duke
University, and such honorary mem-
bers as may be elected from time to

time."

It is recommended that this Section be

amended by striking out the words "Male
graduates and," so that said section will

read as follows

:

"The association shall be composed of

all former students of Trinity College

and of Duke University, and such

honorary members as may be elected

from time to time."

Members of the committee who sub-

mitted this report are VC. P. Farthing,

'32, of Durham ; Lindsay Holcomb, '30,

of Mount Airy, X. C. ; and H. K. Ken-

dall, '18, of Greensboro, X. C. Mr.

Farthing is chairman. The committee

was appointed last fall by the presi-

dent of the General Alumni Associa-

tion and the report approved at the

June meeting.

3. Article IV, entitled "Meetings,"

provides

:

"There shall be a meeting of the asso-

ciation once each year during Com-

mencement week at a time and place

determined by the officers of this

association ; this meeting shall be

known as the annual meeting. At the

request of the Executive Committee

of the Alumni Council, the President

of this Association shall call meetings

at any time without previous notice."

It is recommended that this Article be

amended (1) by striking out the word

"week" in the first sentence, (2) by strik-

ing out the first clause, to-wit, "at the

request of the Executive Committee of the

Alumni Council," in the second sentence,

(3) by inserting after the word "Presi-

dent" the words, "and officers," and (4)

by changing the word "shall" to the word

"may," so that said Article will read as

follows

:

"There shall be a meeting of the asso-

ciation once each year during Com-
mencement at a time and place de-

termined by the officers of this asso-

ciation ; this meeting shall be known
as the annual meeting. The President

and officers of this association may
call meetings at any time without pre-

vious notice."

4. Article V, entitled "Officers," pro-

vides :

"Section 1. The officers of the Asso-

ciation shall be a President, a First

Vice-President, a Second Vice-Presi-

dent, a Third Vice-President, and an

Alumni Secretary.

"Section 2. The officers named above

shall be elected at each annual meet-

ing by any suitable method, adopted

bv that time, and shall hold office for

one year or until their successors shall

have been elected; except the Alumni
Secretary who shall be elected by the

Alumni Council and automatically

becomes an officer of this Association.

"Section 3. The officers shall perform

such duties as usually develop upon

such officers.

"Section 4. The officers automatically

become members of the Alumni Coun-

cil'

It is recommended that Section 1 be

amended by striking out the words, "an

Alumni," and inserting in their place the

article "a," so that Section 1 will read as

follows

:

"Section 1. The officers of the Asso-

ciation shall be a President, a First

Vice-President, a Second Vice-Presi-

dent, a Third Vice-President, and «

Secretary."

It is recommended that the last clause in

Section 2 be amended (1) by striking out

the word "Alumni," which immediately

precedes the word "Secretary," and (2)

by striking out the last thirteen words,

to-wit, "elected by the Alumni Council

and automatically becomes an officer of

this association," and inserting in place

of said thirteen words, the following lan-

guage, to-wit, "the Director of Alumni

Affairs, unless otherwise designated," so

that Section 2 will read as follows

:

"Section 2. The officers named above

shall be elected at each annual meet-

ing by any suitable method, adopted

by that time, and shall hold office for

one year or until their successors shall

have been elected; except the Secre-

tary who shall be the Director of

Alumni Affairs, unless otherivise des-

ignated.''

It is recommended that Section 4 be

amended by striking out the last two

words, to-wit, "Alumni Council" and in-

serting in their place the words, "Duke

University Xational Council," so that

Section 4 will read as follows

:

"Section 4. The officers automatically

become members of the Duke Uni-

versity National Council."

5. Article VI, entitled "Election of

Trustees," provides

:

"In accordance with the powei

(Continued on Page 240)
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Harris Brothers Serve Alma Mater

Continued interest in the affairs of

Duke University, even long after being

graduated, is a strong tradition in the

Harris family of Albemarle and Char-

lotte, N. C.

The majority of the University's alum-

ni, who were in school from 1920 through

1936, no doubt will recall at least one of

the four Harris brothers, John B. was
graduated in 1924, George P. in 1926, A.

P., Jr., in 1928, and the youngest, Henry
L., in 1936. All received A.B. degrees.

When searching for outstanding alum-

ni who would help launch the Loyalty

Fund program, National Council Head-
quarters did not consciously recall the

Harris tradition of service to Alma Mater.

Nevertheless, when campaign leaders

were selected and asked to serve, class by
class, area by area, it was discovered that

three of the Harris brothers had accepted

appointments as class agents and the

fourth, Henry, was area chairman for

Stanly and Montgomery counties.

In these capacities they contributed

proportionately to the success of the pro-

gram in its first year.

John B. Harris, who is editor of the

Stanly News and Press, the Albemarle,

N. C, newspaper, wrote the editorial

which appeared on the front page of the

alumni Newsletter mailed in March, which,

readers will remember, pointed to the

need of alumni support for educational in-

stitutions. The editorial originally ap-

peared in the News and Press. John is

secretary-treasurer of the Press Printing

Company, as well as editor of the paper.

He is former president of the North
Carolina Press Association and former

president of the Albemarle Chamber of

Commerce. Married to the former Miss
Annie Rae Reeder, he has one boy and one
girl. The son, Jack, entered Duke in

1947.

George P. Harris, class agent of '26, is

with the Hospital and Orphanage Section

of the Duke Endowment, after an earlier

career as a banker. He is married to the

former Miss Bertha Barbara Burch, and,

like brother John, is the father of a son
and a daughter.

A. P. Harris, Jr., is class agent for

'28. Residing in Charlotte, he is sales

manager of the City Chevrolet Company
there. His wife is the former Miss Joyce
Rudisil and the couple has one daughter.

The youngest brother, Henry L. Harris,

who is an area chairman, is president of

Carolina Realty and Insurance Company
in Albemarle, and is a veteran of the

Navy in World War II. His wife is the

former Miss Frances N. Hoyt and the

couple has two daughters.

These are the four Harris brothers who
are regarded as one of the most loyal

family units of the Duke alumni body.

John B. Harris A. P. Harris, Jr. George P. Harris Henry L. Harris

The Other Boom

By Worth Tuttle Hedden, '16

Mrs. Hedden's first novel was co-winner

of the annual Anisfield-Wolf Award,
sponsored by The Saturday Review of

Literature, and as a study in race rela-

tions won for her a prize of $1,000.

The novel deals with the relationship

between the Negro and white elements of

Southern society, bearing primarily upon
difficulties encountered by young people of

both races. It was judged, in The Satur-

day Review's contest, by a committee con-

sisting of Henry Seidel Canby, chairman

of the magazine's editorial board; Henry
P. Fairchild, New York University; and
Ralph Linton of Yale University.

"In her novel," the committee com-
mented, "Mrs. Hedden has made use of a

novel situation to project a revealing pic-

ture of Negro-white relations in the Deep
South. Through the story of one South-

ern girl she has thrown into high relief

many of the difficulties of young people,

both black and white, below the Mason-
Dixon line."

Following a period of service with the

American Red Cross, Mrs. Hedden, a

native of Raleigh, N. C, and the daughter

of a Methodist minister, taught at

Straight College in New Orleans, La.

;

a Negro institution. She now lives with

her husband and three children in Nor-

walk, Conn.

The Leaf Against the Sky

By Paul Ader, '40

Duke University is the background for

this, Mr. Ader's second novel. The story

is concerned with the son of an austere

Methodist minister who is pulled between

the attractions of two ways of life. He is

drawn toward a world of joyful living to

be found in physical beauty, in art, and in

books, and at the same time feels a loyalty

toward the uncompromising religion of his

father. Each of the two worlds is per-

sonified, to a greater or lesser degree,

by two women who possess for him simi-

lar attractions.

The division in loyalties becomes even

more acute when the hero of the novel,

John Perry, leaves his family to attend

college. The theme of the story is eternal

struggle of youth to reconcile his life to

its disparate elements. A counterplot por-

trays the struggles of a second youth, one

Milton Silverstein, to fullfill the promise

of his abilities against the pull of an in-

auspicious background.

Mr. Ader, a native of North Carolina

and himself the son of a Methodist min-

ister, is treading upon familiar ground

in the writing of this novel. His first

book, We Always Come Back, was written

under the pseudonym of "James Allen"

while he was in the army. It has sold

10,000 copies.

The young writer was portrayed, in an

article by a New York journalist last

winter, as leading an orderly existence in

Greenwich Village, New York, where he

is now producing his third book. He
writes, as a rule, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

daily except Sunday, and never varies the

regularity of his hours except in unusual

circumstances. His output of about 4,000

words daily indicates that he will some

day rank among the most prolific of

American writers.
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Alumnus Adds to African Lore

By Robert Malcus Johnston, '16

While carrying what must be heavy

duties as head of a mission in Liberia,

George Way Harley, '16, has found time

to make another important contribution

to recorded knowledge concerning the

west Africa republic in which he has

dwelled more than. a score of years.

"Tribes of the Liberian Hinterland,"

by George Schwab, edited, with additional

material by George W. Harley, was pub-

lished late in 1947 by Peabody Museum
of American Archaeology and Ethnology

of Harvard University. This report of

the Peabody Museum expedition to

Liberia constitutes Volume XXXI of the

papers of the museum. The volume con-

tains 536 pages. The prices : $7.50,

paper; $10, cloth.

Mr. Schwab, the author, served nearly

50 years as a missionary in the Cameroun
before his retirement and has been asso-

ciated with the Peabody Museum as a

collector and field investigator for more
than 30 years. He and Mrs. Schwab de-

voted eight months of 1928 to making an

anthropological survey of the most im-

portant tribal groups of Liberia.

While the author has mentioned in the

preface several fields in which Dr. Harley

has made special contributions, there are

many indications in the book that his

collaboration by no means has been

limited to the topics listed there. ,

"To Dr. George W. Harley of Ganta

in the Mano (the name of a tribe dwelling

in northeastern Liberia) country, who
kindly consented to edit the manuscript

of the report, I am greatly indebted,"

Mr. Schwab wrote in the preface. "Out

of his knowledge gained during 21 years'

residence in Mano, where he has had

numerous contacts with members of the

various tribes of northern Liberia, he has

made many valuable criticisms and sug-

gestions. These, together with his many
notes on 'medicine,' smithing, religion,

and burials have been incorporated in

this report. Dr. Harley has also fur-

nished drawings of traps and snares and

his excellent map of Liberia."

That map is a demonstration of an

ability that is surprising in a physician

who has been busy with the development

and operation of a mission in a wilder-

ness. The map is on a scale of 1 to

534,000. The legend says in part : "Pre-

pared at the Geographical Institute of

Harvard University by G. W. Harley,

A.B., M.D., D.T.M. and H., Ph.D.,

F.R.A.I., F.R.A.G.S, Research Associate

in Anthropology to the Peabody Museum
of Harvard University."

In a foreword, Earnest A. Hooton, pro-

fessor of anthropology at Harvard, has

written more fully of Dr. Harley's work

:

"George Harley, who has so kindly con-

sented to edit his friend's work, is equally

well equipped by long residence with inti-

mate knowledge of Liberia and its natives.

For 21 years he has been a medical mis-

sionary at Ganta in northern Liberia, a

point where the only road across Liberia

joins the only road with French West
Africa.

"In this time he has built some 26

buildings, using only native help. Car-

penters, masons, mechanics and medical

technicians have all been trained by him
on the spot. The buildings include dis-

pensary, a school house, teachers' dwell-

ings, sawmill, blacksmith's shop, 3 dor-

mitories, a hotel, and leper colony. The
medical work has been entirely self-sup-

porting and Dr. Harley has sold a sort

of health insurance to 50,000 natives and
made it pay.

"This intimate contact with the natives

has bought him unusual opportunities for

their study as has already been shown in

his works, 'Notes on the Poro in Liberia'

and 'Native African Medicine.'

"He has received the highest decoration

given within the country by the Liberian

Government. He is Medical Consultant

to the U. S. Public Health Mission in

Liberia and to the Firestone Liberia Con-
struction Company. He is Liberian Health
Officer for two Districts and their repre-

sentative on a sleeping sickness commis-
sion. He is also connected with the U.

S. Economic Mission.

"The time and effort devoted by Dr.

Harley to the editing, revising, and sup-

plementing of the data of the Schwab
manuscript makes him in effect virtually

a collaborator if not a co-author of this

Robert M. (Prep) Johnston, '16, a

member of the editorial staff of the

Chicago Tribune, has been in almost

constant contact with classmate George

W. Harley since their graduation. He
has followed Dr. Harley's career, and
thus the Register is obligated to him

for this fine article. Mr. Johnston's

son, Robert M., Jr., graduated from
Duke in 1947, after his education was
interrupted by the war.

book. Dr. Harley actually spent a great

part of two separate leaves of absence

from his post in Liberia in working on

the Schwab data.

"The large mass of physical measure-

ments and observations on Liberian tribes

made by Schwab has been supplemented

by even more extensive data independent-

ly gathered by Harley on the same tribal

groups. This work on the physicial an-

thropology of Liberia could not be in-

cluded in the present volume, because the

former is in itself a sizable monograph

and would excessively enlarge what is

already a huge work.

"Over the period of years since the

Liberian study, Harley has become as

much of a research fixture on the staff

of the Peabody Museum as his dis-

coverer, Schwab. He is a medical scien-

tist of distinction and, avocationally, a

physical anthropologist of excellent stand-

ing. George Harley, although totally

different in temperament from Schwab,

is to be mentioned in the same breath with

the latter as a splendid person, an accu-

rate scientific observer, and an associate

in African ' studies whom the Peabody

Museum is proud to possess. I have never

sat down to decide which of these men I

admire more ; I am almost unrestrained in

my enthusiasm for both of them."

Early chapters of the book describe the

physical aspects of Liberia, the tribes and

their traditions, and the village and vil-

lage life. The subjects of the second

group of chapters are largely economic:

agriculture and time reckoning; domestic

animals; fishing, trapping, and hunting;

food, drink, and narcotics; dress, adorn-

ment, and hygiene; and handicrafts and

utensils. Social life is treated in chapters

on music, dancing, and games; social or-

ganization and trade; sex; childhood and

child training; war and weapons; and

death and burial customs. Two chapters

deal with religion, one with the cults and

the other with metaphysical concepts.

Among the most fascinating features of

the book are the descriptions of medi-

cine and occult practices, of leechery, and

of divination, oracles, and science. There

is a chapter on native law, one on prov-

erbs, riddles and folk tales, another on

native character traits. An appendix tells

of the language and another consists of a

glossary. Finally there is a collection of

more than 300 photographs, which are as

varied and as interesting as the text.

(Continued on Page 231)
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First Baldwin Scholarship Unit

Is Completed During the Year

The first $10,000 unit of the Alice M.

Baldwin Scholarship Fund was completed

during the past fiscal year, and the 1948-

49 Baldwin Scholar, Nyle Jane Brug,

'50, of Cleveland Heights, Ohio, will re-

ceive the full award of $250.

The coining academic year marks the

first time that the full proposed award

has been available to a recipient of the

scholarship. The first Baldwin scholar,

Margaret Peterson, '47, of Rutherford,

Tenn., received $150 through the fund

in 1946-47. Last year Pauline Ligon, '49,

of Durham received $200 in financial as-

sistance. Miss Brug will be the third

recipient of the award.

Miss Brug's alternate for the prize is

Elgiva Dundas, '50, a native of London,

England, who is now residing in Southern

Pines, N. C.

The Alice M. Baldwin Scholarship

Fund now totals $11,561.00, a gain of

$3,429.48 during the past fiscal year. Re-

ports of progress were recently mailed to

all past donors that are on record. In

this connection, the scholarship committee

has requested to be notified of any names

and addresses omitted or misspelled

through inaccuracies in the record.

The committee appointed by the Dean
of the Woman's College to administer the

scholarship fund has announced that 278

alumnae supported the Baldwin Scholar-

ship during the past year. The number
includes contributors from all but six of

the 53 classes from '96 through '48 and

includes every class graduated during

Miss Baldwin's tenure as dean, from 1924

to 1947. Also included among the con-

tributors are 16 holders of nursing, engi-

neering, A.M.-, M.Ed., or Ph.D. degrees

and two other former graduate students.

Support has come not only from a wide

range of classes, but from widespread

geographical areas as well, including 30

states besides North Carolina, the District

of Columbia, Puerto Rico, Cuba, Mexico,

and Canada.

In addition to individual alumnae gifts,

the treasury balances of the classes of '37,

'39, and '40 were added to the sum and
the local alumnae chapter of Zeta Tau
Alpha contributed $10 to bring the alum-

nae contribution total to $514.78.

As in the past, students and student

organizations produced the greater share

of last year's increase. From them came
a total 'of $2,774.64. The first $10,000

unit, which will provide one $250 scholar-

ship a year, was begun by the class of

'43 and completed this past March. The

class of '48 began the second unit of the

fund with an initial gift of $100 and

later added their entire treasury of $750.

Of this latter amount $75 was earned by

100 seniors who voluntarily underwent

a test supervised by the Department of

Psychology for an outside agency.

The largest single gift of the year,

$1,000, was made by the Women's Stu-

dent Government Association. Equally

appreciated by the committee, however,

were the 167 individual dollars contrib-

uted by returning alumnae at commence-
ment. A student group organized to sug-

gest that these alumnae transfer to the

fund their dollar deposits made for dormi-

tory room keys. The suggestionwas whole-

heartedly accepted.

Credit for the idea belongs to Katherine

R. Jeffers, former assistant professor of

zoology at Duke and now dean of women
at William and Mary. It was she who
served as first chairman of the Baldwin

Scholarship Fund committee.

As soon as the amount raised toward

completion of a second $10,000 unit is

sufficient, a second annual award will be

made to a deserving woman student. Each
Baldwin scholar must be a rising sopho-

more, junior, or senior in the Woman's
College. She must possess outstanding

scholarship, leadership, citizenship, and

character qualifications. The committee

has been continually impressed by the ex-

cellence of qualifications found in numer-

ous applicants. This past year there

were 14 applicants for the award, in addi-

tion to three applicants for the Pan-

hellenic Scholarship of $100 now admin-

istered bv the same committee.

Three Honored by '23 Reunion Poster

TY
engineering student Jesse Harris

J. H.) '23 and was used to decorate
The above poster was prepared by

Proctor, son of Rosa Rogers Proctor (Mrs
the banquet room at the class's 25th reunion in June. Above Craven Memorial

Hall are, left to right, Dr. Robert L. Flowers, president of the University ; the

late President William Preston Few; and Dr. William H. Wannamaker, Dean
of the University and a vice-president. These three men the class of '23 picked

out as being the leaders in the transition of Trinity College to Duke University.

The class was the last to graduate before Trinity became Duke.
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Activities 01 flie Facility

Dr. F. G. Hall

The United States Air Forces have

again enlisted the services of Dr. F. G.

Hall, professor of physiology at Duke,

for research in the problems of high

altitude flying.

Dr. Hall, chief of the physiological

branch of the Air Force during the war,

has achieved significant success in this

field. He is credited with the develop-

ment of the anti-blackout "G-suit" used

to protect pilots from disabilities caused

by high speed flight.

Equipped with a low-pressure chamber
provided by the Air Forces, Dr. Hall is

now engaged in high altitude perform-

ance tests. This chamber is located on

the campus, near the hospital, and is capa-

ble of reaching simulated altitudes of

40,000 feet. After months of prepara-

tion, Dr. Hall began this series of ex-

periments in June. The purpose is to

determine the mental alertness of a pilot

at 35,000 feet and how long he can retain

consciousness with insufficient amounts of

oxygen. Results have shown that at

35,000 feet a flier will "black-out" in

about one minute after his oxygen has

been cut off. That figure increases to

about three minutes at 30,000 feet and
will probably decrease sharply when the

chamber is boosted to 42,000 feet in

future experiments.

Kenneth D. Hall, Dr. Hall's son and a

senior pre-medical student at Duke, is en-

trusted with the operation of the cham-
ber. Chief assistant, and the only other

one besides Dr. Hall who acts as an ob-

server, is Wayland Hull, a graduate stu-

dent working toward a doctorate in phys-

iology. Mr. Hull served as a research

physiologist at Wright Field for four and
a half years during the war.

Dr. Hall's wartime service included

three years spent at Wright Field as

chief of the physiological branch of the

Air Force, and many trips to England and
the East putting to practical application

the knowledge gained through high alti-

tude research. In the early part of the

war, he set up a high altitude training

program and wrote a directive on the

subject. Even before this time, however,
he was considered a leading authority in

this field, having been on trips to the

Rockies, the Alps, and the Andes in order
to study the effects of high altitudes on
the human body.

Dr. Hall attained the rank of Lieuten-
ant Colonel in the recent war and served

as a flier in World War I. In February
of 1946 he was awarded the Legion of

Merit for his work.

Dr. Lennox D. Baker

Lennox D. Baker, M.D. '34, professor

of Orthopaedic Surgery in the Medical

School, flew to Japan on August 3 to

advise the Japanese Theater Surgeon and
Hospital Staff on the treatment of pa-

tients. En route to Japan, Dr. Baker was
to make stops at Hawaii, Kwajelein,

Guam, and Iwo Jima to compile a report

for the Surgeon General on medical con-

ditions in hospitals on these islands with

emphasis on personnel, equipment, treat-

ment, types of cases, and training and
clinic facilities.

Dr. John W. Baluss and
Dr. Francis McCullogh

Dr. John W. Baluss and Dr. Francis

McCullogh, M.D. '43, National Foundation

for Infantile Paralysis Fellows in Ortho-

paedic Surgery at the School of Medi-

cine, have been sent, to emergency con-

valescent hospitals in Greensboro and
Camp Sutton to assist in the care and
treatment of polio patients.

Dr. Baluss will go to the Helen Fitts-

gerald Convalescent Hospital at Camp
Sutton and Dr. McCullogh will serve at

the Emergency Convalescent Hospital at

Greensboro.

Charles A. Dukes

Charles A. Dukes, "29, Director of

Alumni Affairs at Duke, has been named
chairman-elect of District III of the

American Alumni Council, national pro-

fessional organization in the field of

alumni work.

Mr. Dukes, who was elected to the post

at the annual conference of the Council at

Ann Arbor, Mich., last month, will suc-

ceed Mrs. Elizabeth C. Duncan of Emory
University. He will assume office immedi-
ately following the July, 1949, national

conference in Williamsburg, Va. At that

time Mr. Dukes will automatically be-

come a member of the Board of Directors

of the Council.

Dr. Robert R. Wilson

Professor Robert R. Wilson of the De-
partment of Political Science is in the

Philippine Islands to participate in the

negotiation of a treaty between the United

States and the Republic of the Philip-

pines.

Dr. Wilson is acting in capacity of a

consultant to the State Department. An
authority on international law, he served

from 1944 to 1946 as an adviser on com-

mercial treaties.

In a recent letter to Dean Wannamaker,
Dr. Wilson remarked on the extremely

cordial welcome extended him by the

Philippine officials and the staff of the

American Embassy.

Rev. George B. Ehlhardt

Rev. George B. Ehlhardt has been ap-

pointed to the newly created post of

Registrar and Librarian of the Divinity

School, it has been announced by Dr.

Harold Bosley, dean of the Divinity

School.

Mr. Ehlhardt will assume his new duties

on September 1. Before coming to Duke
he was a member of the history faculty

at John B. Stetson University. He re-

ceived his B.D. degree from the Duke
Divinity School in 1946.

Theodore W. Minah

Theodore W. Minah, manager of the

University dining halls and a lieutenant

commander in the Naval Reserve, has been

selected as one of eight Navy officers to

attend a joint Army-Navy Quartermaster

Food and Container Institute in Chicago.

As newly elected president of the Food
Service Institute, Mr. Minah expects to

address that organization during his stay

in Chicago. The Food Service Institute,

sponsored by Northwestern University and
the College and University Business Maga-
zine, is composed of dining room man-
agers of colleges and universities through-

out the country.

Charles H. Livengood

Charles H. Livengood, Jr., '31, who for

the past two years has been a lecturer on

labor and criminal law at the Duke law

school, has accepted an appointment to

the Law School faculty as an associate

professor. Mr. Livengood received his

LL.B. degree from Harvard University

in 1934.

He is a member of the Durham law firm

of Kennon and Livengood and will con-

tinue his practice in addition to his duties

at the University. While acting as a lec-

turer he planned and developed a new
labor law seminar, which he will offer to

students during the spring semester in

1949. During the fall semester he will

teach a course in labor relations, and dur-

ing the spring will offer, besides the semi-

nar, a course in labor standards, with

consideration of governmental regulation

of labor conditions.
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Associate Class Agents
The men and women listed below are those alumni and alumnae
who were appointed by class agents to assist with the first annual
Loyalty Fund in their respective classes. Not all classes em-
ployed associate agents, since the situation did not warrant it

in every case. But those who did contribute in this manner to

the success of the Fund deserve special mention.

1906

J. A. Pitts

John A. Morgan
Kate Herring Highsmith

(Mrs. J. H.)

Bessie Whitted Spenee

(Mrs. H. E.)

Eva H. Branch

Nan Goodson Read
(Mrs. C. L.)

Thomas A. Holton
Arthur G. Odell

1912

Mary Gorham Cobb
(Mrs. W. H.) -

Henry A. McKinnon
Leon M. Jones

Polly Heitman Ivey

(Mrs. L. L.)

1915

Gordon M. Carver

L. L. Ivey

Janie Couch Haltiwanger

(Mrs. Robert)

J. G. McAdams
S. L. Gulledge

J. Ed. Kanipe
Cora Wescott Spenee

(Mrs. T. T.)

W. A. Thorne
Catherine Thomas Ross-Duggan

(Mrs. J. K.)

E. Ray Bond
Paul H. North
Thomas B. Downey
William S. Lee, Jr.

1916

Iris Chappelle Turlington

(Mrs. H. C.)

Vann V. Seerest

1917

William Powell

Irving Allen

Margaret Durham Robey
(Mrs. H. R.)

Banks Arendell

Garland Mayes
A. B. Parmer
E. K. Patterson

P. M. Phillips

Mary Knight Buell

(Mrs. J. H.)

1920

Kenneth Brim
Jesse T. Carpenter

W. Ney Evans
Dr. Henry T. Garriss

John H. Harrison
W. H. Holcomb
Rev. W. A. Rollins

Dr. LeRoy W. Saunders
Estelle Warlick Hillman

(Mrs. E. L.)

Gladys Prince Trundle

(Mrs. A. S.)

1924

Robert S. Burke
W. C. Gaston
Claude C. Marr
Dr. Allison L. Ormond
Harry E. Sheetz

John H. Tyler

James R. Simpson
Montrose Ballard Young

(Mrs. J. W.)
Everett Stevens

Rev. Edgar B. Fisher

Carl G. Knox
Agnes Doub Jones

(Mrs. G. A.)

Mamie Johnson Fanning
(Mrs. F. D., Jr.)

W. F. Ricks

1925

Virginia Smith Aiken
(Mrs. Lyman)

Louise Markham Peeler

(Mrs. Egbert)
Robert Bureh
Clarke McNairy
Marshal Pickens

Simon Rose

Roy Swaringen

1928

Henry A. Nichols

Donald R. Lumpkin
Dr. Alfred F. Hammond, Jr.

Dr. John C. Burwell
Willis K. Kramer
William B. Newbold
Robert L. Hatcher, Jr.

Frank M. Biggerstaff

Lyman H. Bishop
Wilber M. Beasley
Malcolm R. Matheson
Thomas F. Hewitt
Sallie V. Blalock

Kate Israel deBruyne
(Mrs. J. M. A.)

Daphne Rigsbee Hayes
(Mrs. E. P.)

Sallie B. Ngwman

Mary W. Stewart

Ethel Abernethy Rose

(Mrs. J. L.)

Nell Christian Weatherspoon
(Mrs. E. B.)

1932

Thomas V. Baueom
Rev. Harold D. Flood

William W. Fulp
Dr. Byron J. Hoffman
William H. Kehlmann
Guy V. Price

Thomas J. Straughan
Nellie Wilson McFarland

(Mrs. Oscar)

1938

E. Gilbert Mathews
B. Troy Ferguson
Philip H. GUlis

Fred C. Edwards, Jr.

Ariel Muneyhun Edwards
(Mrs. F. 0, Jr.)

Westerman Jones

Arthur L. Wiley, Jr.

Betty Bogert Wiley
(Mrs. Arthur L., Jr.)

T. Preston Webster
Thomas S. Ryon
James F. Cousins

A. Harrell Pope
Mary Jean Grant

R. E. Ferguson
Jane Love Brownlow

(Mrs. J. F., Jr.)

Norvin A. Perry, Jr.

Barbara Jenkins Perry

(Mrs. N. A., Jr.)

A. Frederick Rebman, III

Norman L. Wherrett
William H. E. Marshall

Fan Auld Marshall

(Mrs. W. H. E.)

Robert S. Knapp
Robert A. Clement
Chester L. Lucas
Robert R. Beatty

Charlotte Holden Rotzel

(Mrs. Durand)

1940

Augustus T. Allen, Jr.

Guy P. Berner

R. Timothy Brinn
James S. Bowman
Rev. George B. Culbreth

Sam E. Enfield

Dr. Thomas V. Goode, Jr.

Allen S. Johnson

Stuart B. Leland
John J. McNeilly
Bert Hart, Jr.

Jack Palmer
Fred Onken
Addison Penfield

Charles B. Perdue
William Parsons
Bob Rice

Peter Zavlaris

Mary Young Baker
(Mrs. George S.)

Gwyn Davis Boyer
(Mrs. C. C.)

Gene Boyle Brading
(Mrs. S. G.)

Barbara Henry Cleaveland
(Mrs. Fred N.)

Jean Merkel Deghuee
(Mrs. Jean, Jr.)

Peggy Raup Frampton
(Mrs. G. T.)

Maggie Jones Erwin
(Mrs. E. B., Jr.)

Anne Sykes Hill

(Mrs. Dan)
Willa Hedrick Johnson

(Mrs. A. S.)

Marjorie Lutz
Rosanna Brewer

(Mrs. R. E.)

Evelyn Paradies
Dean J. A. Guy
Charles C. Boyer
Mariam Kramer

1941

Barney L. Jones, Jr.

Barbara Sopp
Eleanor F. (Jimmie) Southgate
R, D. (Smitty) Little

Babs Baker Smith
(Mrs. C. H.)

John MaeGahan
Charles Holley

Gordon C. MacLeod
Sarah Chase MacLeod

(Mrs. G. C.)

Robert W. Brownell
Elsie Curry Brownell
' (Mrs. R, W.)
William A. Early

Bonnie E. Cone

1943

Pauline Beaver Bush
(Mrs. K. T.)

Karleen Cooper
William H. Wetmore, Jr.

Chester A. Byrn, Jr.

Harvey R. Bullock, Jr.

Randolph R. Few-

Robert A. Gross

Stuart H. Johnson
Charles H. Hardesty, Jr.

Raymond D. Nasher
Dr. Sam Ambrose
Rev. Edwin M. Barton
J. Arthur Baer, II

Francis L. Dale

Dr. Robert S. Keller

Clarence E. Kefauver, Jr.

(Continued on Page 230)
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Area Committee Members
Below are the complete lists of alumni and alumnae who worked
as members of area solicitation committees during the 1947-48

Loyalty Fund Campaign. It was their responsibility to per-

sonally contact fellow alumni and explain the meaning and pur-

poses of the new annual giving program. Through their efforts

a large proportion of the contributions were obtained.

Alabama Area (Birmingham)

Nancy McCrummen, Chairman

D. Mitchell Hargett

Dr. John Moss

Southern California Area

(Los Angeles)

Bernard S. Elias, Chairman

Leland Cook, Jr.

John G. Gabbert

Martha J. Kent
B. L. Elias

Herbert. C. Hudgins

Eichard A. Brown
Joseph B. Ford, Jr.

Paul A. Cornell

James L. Jones

John Powell

Northern California Area

(San Francisco)

W. M. TJpchurch, Chairman
Marilyn Thornton Dilcher

(Mrs. Harley B.)

Frances Chaffee Breitner

Prof. Paul Sanders

John S. Perry

Colorado Area (Denver)

J. L. Bailey, Chairman

Southwestern Connecticut Area

(Stamford)

Jack Stamaton, Chairman

South Central Connecticut Area

(New Haven)
William H. Gatling, Chairman

Frank Crane

S. M. Holton
B. C. Stalhammer
Catherine Crowell

Northern Connecticut Area

(Hartford)

Ralph M. Swenson, Jr., Chairman

Mayo L. A. Caneschi

J. C. Stamm

Delaware Area
Robert H. Moyer, Chairman
R. H. Stevens

Helen Tucker Purcell

(Mrs. R. T.)

Weever C. Brown

District of Columbia and

Suburbs Area
Chisman Hanes, Chairman

Jacksonville, Florida Area

Hazel Tipping Thebaut

(Mrs. W. C.)

Dorothy Walton Broome
(Mrs. P. A.)

Laura Francis Davis

Anna Louise McWilliams
James Pate
Wayne Duttera

Gainesville, Florida Area
James W. Lipscomb, Chairman
Charles Thompson

Tallahassee, Florida Area
Dr. M. J. Williams, Chairman

Tampa, Florida Area
Beal H. Siler, Chairman

St. Petersburg, Florida Area
(South Central)

Rev. Philip B. Trigg, Chairman
Ruth Schiller White

(Mrs. Robert H.)

Nina Westwood
Lillian Herndon Bourne

(Mrs. J. D.)

Annie Laurie Anderson

Clauda H. Melton

Dr. J. N. McLure, Jr.

Miami, Florida Area

Dorothy Cox, Chairman

Lakeland, Florida Area

Dr. Charles T. Thrift, Jr.,

Chairman
Harvey B. Craven

Dr. Alex Waite
Dr. A. Fred Turner, Jr.

Ann Schwab Kime
(Mrs. Chas. D.)

Bradenton, Florida Area
William A. Day, Chairman
Mary Smith Day

(Mrs. Wm. A., Jr.)

William P. Bigger

Pensacola, Florida Area
Henry D. Workman, Chairman
Irene Fox Workman

(Mrs. H. D.)

North Central Georgia Area

Travers G. Brown, Chairman

Ross Arnold

Central Georgia Area (Macon)

Prof. Thelma Howell, Chairman

Mary Clay Brenner

(Mrs. James)
Lucy Wesley
William P. Simmons

Southeastern Georgia Area
(Savannah)

Noma L. Goodwin, Chairman
William A. Eyler

Lydia Brasington Biggers

(Mrs. H. Z.)

Illinois Area (Chicago)

William H. Tate, Chairman
Carol Wagner Crook

(Mrs. F. S.)

Indiana Area (Indianapolis)

Corum D. Alexander, Chairman

Iowa-Nebraska Area

Kentucky Area (Louisville)

Byron C. Grimes, Chairman

Louisiana Area (New Orleans)

Dan M. Brandon, Chairman
Zora L. Nichols Capo

(Mrs. J. T., Jr.)

Dorothy Dale

Dan Bearde
Althea Nalde Krumm

(Mrs. K. A.)

Emmie Gilloch Curry

(Mrs. C. A.)

William Jenkins, Jr.

Herbert Kurz

Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire
Area

Eastern Maryland Area
(Baltimore)

W. B. Somerville, Chairman

Western Maryland Area
(Hagerstown)

William H. Eeisner, Jr.,

Chairman

Eastern Massachusetts Area
(Boston)

Dr. John A. Kneipp, Chairman
R. H. Goode
Betsy Bankin Sinden

(Mrs. R. H.)

Central and Western Massa-
chusetts Area (Cambridge)

J. Alex McMahon, Chairman
Helen Dikeman
Paul Barringer

John Carr, III

Bert. H. Early

Ray Nasher
Jack Lanahan
Robert Kirkpatrick

Michigan and Toledo, Ohio Area
(Detroit)

Boger Bremer, Chairman
Shirley Spencer Crane

(Mrs. H. H., Jr.)

William G. Crawford
Carroll Patterson Crawford

(Mrs. W. G.)

Edward Henderson

Richard T. Hintermeister

H. Busch Hodde

Dr. Stephen T. Home
Roy A. Hunter
Betty B. Jewell

Rev. Paul F. Ketchum
Dr. Henry T. E. Munson
Dr. William A. Phillips

Virginia Watson

Minnesota Area (Minneapolis)

Alfred J. Harding, Chairman

Mississippi Area (Clarksdale)

Joe R. Weeks, Chairman
Barbara Cooke Freeman

(Mrs. J. H., Jr.)

Marion Park Brown
(Mrs. James S.)

Milton J. Fine

Marion Willoughby

Christine Berry

Western Missouri Area
(Kansas City)

Thomas J. Scahill, Chairman
Marion Jones Tyte

(Mrs. W. H.)

Rev. Murray Jones

Martha Comstock Livingston.

(Mrs. R. B.)

Eastern Missouri Area (St. Louis)

J. Arthur Baer, Chairman

Northern New Jersey Area
(E. Orange)

Everett Perine, Chairman
Ernest F. Adams
Jane Ammerman
Mary Woody Anderson

(Mrs. Eoy M.)
William F. Becker

Warren C. Blake

Harvey R. Bullock, Jr.

A. Nelson Condit

William F. Doyle

Phillip Gillis

Helen Brinson Henshaw
(Mrs. V.)

Fred Hockenjos

W. E. Huntington, III

Foster K. Ingalls

Eichard Johantgen
J. Eobert Kapp
Alan McCrea
Edward J. Moppert, Jr.

Lenora Snyder Persson

(Mrs. A. O.)

Eobert Puder
S. D. Eanon
Mary Gillis Reuther

(Mrs. Fred)

Joseph J. Schiferley, Jr.

Joseph Shockey

C. W. Shuster

R. E. Slatkin

Melvin S. Taug
Robert C. Wade
John Waldron
George Walter

George Widmark
Lester W. Zega
Douglas V. Henshaw
Chas. D. Wenrich
Susan Jane Bawly Bailey

(Mrs. Geo. D.)
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Jane Ritter Bostock

(Mrs. J. F.)

Charlotte Farriss

Russell J. Forrest

Paul W. Ganz
George Griscom

Virginia Miller Hentschel

(Mrs. Wm. J.)

Randolph G. Milnes

Edwin O. Morrison

Jack W. Schaefer

Hillard Schendorf

Beverly Kurtzmann Taylor

(Mrs. J. H.)

Central New Jersey Area
(Trenton)

Robert A. Hitch, Chairman
Kendrick S. Few
H. S. Evans

Southeastern New York Area

(New York City)

George A. Burwell, Chairman
Robert E. Sleight

R. B. Alabaster

Leo Brady
Marie Foote Reel

(Mrs. K. D.)

William Kehlmann
Robert Middleton

Harold Cruickshank

Mary P. Robinson

W. W. Graves, Jr.

Duncan Gray
Mildred Majer
John Thornburg
Mary Tobin
Frank Miller

Norman Miller

Stevens Jackson

Patricia Marshall

Roberta Townsend Braisted

(Mrs. Wesley W.)
William A. Siebenheller

James E. Armstrong, Jr.

Laura Capling

Barbara Gosford

C. C. Blalock

George T. Frampton
Norris Hodgkins
E. E. Barry, Jr.

Cay Beattie

Dorman Ingraham
William Wettstein

Leonard B. George, Jr.

Warren J. Meyer
William Hatcher
Charles Valentine

Mrs. R. W. Robinson
Elizabeth Pegram
Julian Connally

John Skarstrom
Norman Van Nostrand
John Richardson

New York Area (Schenectady)

Charles H. Holley, Chairman
B. L. Tuten

R. M. Dinaski

Lester J. Heath
D. D. Williams

L. F. Jarrett, Jr.

New York Area
(Ithaca-Syracuse)

Albert Y. Kemp, Chairman
Donald Munyon
Dr. Goode R. Cheatham
Ralph L. Dibble, Jr.

New York Area (Rochester)

Robert G. Lamb, Chairman

New York Area (Buffalo)

Garfield L. Miller, Jr., Chairman
Prudence Ann Ray Kraus

(Mrs. C. W.)
V. Jayne Ritchey

Dr. Oliver J. Bateman, Jr.

Fenton Harrison

Bernard Jones

Nathaniel L. Barone, Jr.

Bruce E. Boorman
F. Chris Greutker, Jr.

North Carolina Area
Elizabeth City

Augusta Walker Aydlett

(Mrs. C. C), Chairman
R. E. Daniels

Tommy Thomas Foreman
(Mrs. R. E.)

R. E. Foreman
W. Headley
Robert Kramer
Wade Marr, Sr.

William Woodley
Lt. Comdr. Tim Brinn

Everett Sawyer
Mary Sawyer Horner

(Mrs. G. F.)

Washington
John S. Leach, Chairman
P. D. Midgette

Mary Stuart Moss
(Mrs. B. G.)

Ella Waters Pfau
(Mrs. Carl E.)

Willie Crowder MeWilliams
(Mrs. Jack)

New Bern
John F. Rhodes, Jr, Chairman
Roanoke Rapids

Lillian Lee, Chairman
W. G. Lyneh, Jr.

Mary Hix
Virginia Suiter

Myrtle Norton Whitaker
(Mrs. R. A.)

Rev. Millard Warren
Rev. H. L. Davis

Raleigh (Wake County)

Blanche Barringer Brian

(Mrs. Earle W.)
Chairman (Women)

Helen McCrary Arendell

(Mrs. Banks)
Lessie Pope Barker

(Mrs. F. S.)

Annie Pleasants Davis

(Mrs. Jack)

Kate Herring Highsmith
(Mrs. J. H.)

Katherine Highsmith Holman
(Mrs. Kern)

Marriot Davis Maness
(Mrs. Harvey)

Janet Bagwell Wright
(Mrs. J. K.)

Rebecca Barnhill

Mary Freeman Herring

(Mrs. W. H.)

Cornelia Love Evans
(Mrs. J. A.)

Josephine Wilkerson Kirk
(Mrs. J. S.)

Elizabeth Roberts Cannon
(Mrs. E. L.)

Mabel Conley

Agnes Doub Jones

(Mrs. G. A.)

Zillah Merriett Rainwater
(Mrs. R. W., Jr.)

James H. Johnston,

Chairman (Men)
Charles Young
Sim Wells

John Koonee
Larry Bagwell
Arch Newbold
Hugh Raper
H. Z. Shankle

R. H. King
R. S. Andrews
John Minter

Dick Herbert

Durham County

Annie Lou Caldwell Pickett

(Mrs. Sycho)

Chairman (Women)
Margaret Taylor Smith

(Mrs. S. W.)
Julia S. Wooten
Dorothy Douglas
Sarah McCracken
Bstelle Flowers Spears

(Mrs. M. T.)

Rebecca Brogden
Elizabeth Snipes Kantner

(Mrs. G. B.)

Martha Lane Forlines

Marion Norwood Tillett

(Mrs. B. W.)
Wixie Parker

Elizabeth Suitt Troy
(Mrs. Ballard)

Mary Noble Phelps

(Mrs. J. A.)

Lizzie R. Noell

Alice Searight Phillips

(Mrs. J. H.)

Lucille Mulholland Smith
(Mrs. R. S.)

Elizabeth Wilson
Dorothy Wilson

Gretha Oakley Doxey
(Mrs. J. E.)

Ruth Anne Duffy

Mary Teer Harris

(Mrs. I. E.)

Helen Wilson Vail

(Mrs. C. R.)

Mary Duke Biddle Trent

(Mrs. J. C.)

Janis Pridgen Goad
(Mrs. T. G.)

Kathleen Hamlin Watkins
(Mrs. R. H.)

James L. Newsom,
Chairmen (Men)

John Woodward
Ed Swindell

J. G. Huckabee, Jr.

Cecil Boutw'ell

Calvin Shaw
Wallace Wade, Jr.

Tom Connelly

Ran Few
Linwood Brown
Fred Anders
J. L. Atkins, Jr.

Murray Upchurch
Herbert Wentworth
Mat Raymond
Al Mann
Irving Allen

Jack Satterfield

Robert H. Wyatt
Alton Skinner

Alex H. Walters

Durham
Cosmo L. Cox
W. J. Boddie
Irving E. Allen

H. T. Smith
J. Meredith Moore
R. A. Knight, Jr.

W. M. Upchurch
Frank Satterfield, Jr.

W. P. Budd, Jr.

J. Milton Airheart

C. E. Cooke
D. L. Boone
William Mattox
Worth Lutz

J. P. Breedlove

E. S. Yarbrough
C. E. Phillips

Bernice Rose
Sidney LeRoy Proctor

N. A. Gregory
LeRoy Graham
Needham Boddie
Wallace W. Clements

Fred McGrannahan
Simon Rose
Linwood Christian

Stough Gantt

Morehead City

Skinner A. Chalk, Chairman
N. F. Eure
George R. Wallace

Lt. L. C. Switzer

Rev. J. D. Stott

Rev. C. M. Mitchell

Wilmington
Dorothy O. Forbes, Chairman
W. H. Slack

Elizabeth Clark

William Courtney

Gwen Adams Courtney

(Mrs. W. M.)
Inez Newson Fonvielle

(Mrs. L. O.)

Kay Goodman
Rev. Robert E. Walston
John Keith

R. P. Houston
Tom Davis
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Greenville

Samuel B. Underwood, Chairman

Jake Hadley
Eoy Turnage, Jr.

Marguerite Austin

Kinston

Eobert P. Raspberry, Chairman

Goldsboro

W. Dortch Langston

Hettie English Flowers

(Mrs. Mossett)

Tom Robinson, Jr.

A. T. Griffin, Jr.

M. B. Andrews, Jr.

Ed Smith

E. C. Crow
J. A. Best

Smithfield

Wade Talton, Chairman
Raymond Snipes

James A. Auman

Wilson
John Graves, Chairman
Carl Burton

Ashley Futrell

J. W. Applewhite

Rocky Mount
Mary Louise Home Warner

(Mrs. M. J.), Chairman

R. Troy Burnette

Jean Williams

Rev. Ben P. Musser
Robert W. Jones

Prances Johnston Lyon
(Mrs. J. P.)

Louise P. Parker

Flake B. Chipley, Jr.

Dallas Alford

Annie Lee Cutchin Neville

(Mrs. B. H.)

Lucy Gregory Marrow
(Mrs. J. C.)

Watson Smoot, Jr.

Kenneth Knight
Sarah Lambert

Burlington

Eugene A. Gordon, Chairman
Ernie Beamer
Julia Ramsburgh Beamer

(Mrs. Ernie)

Robert Johnson

Rev. T. B. Hough
Rev. L. C. Larkin

C. C. Linnemann
Russell Lowe
E. E. Newsome
Alyse Smith

Lexington

Isobel Craven Young
(Mrs. B. C, Jr.)

Chairman

Thomasville

James E. Lambeth, Jr.,

Chairman

Fayetteville

Lucille Gainey, Chairman
J. O. Talley, Jr.

Isobel Autry

Lura Self Talley

(Mrs. J. 0.)

Francis Brooks Stein

(Mrs. H. B.)

Leon J. Sandlin

Joseph R. McPhail
Elizabeth McKenzie DeVane

(Mrs. D. J.)

Dunn
Dr. Glen L. Hooper, Chairman
T. J. Harper
W. C. Pope

Clinton

James H. Register, Chairman

Lumberton
J. Bowen Ross, Chairman

Whiteville

Estelle McKenzie Townsend
(Mrs. Philip C.)

Chairman
Rev. James W. Lineberger

Leslie E. Thompson
Daniel V. Dunham
Nathan Cox
W. A. Thompson
W. D. Leonard

Laurinburg
James P. McKenzie, Chairman
J. L. Gibson

Sanford

Daniel C. Lawrence, Chairman

Rockingham
John W. Covington, Jr.,

Chairman

Monroe
Vann V. Secrest, Sr., Chairman
Lloyd Griffith

Chapel Hill

Temple Gobbel, Chairman
Hugh T. Lefler

Henderson
Fred S. Royster, Chairman

Oxford
David Hix, Chairman

Roxboro
Dr. Robert E. Long, Chairman
Mildred Satterfield Nichols

(Mrs. A. F.)

Dr. John Fitzgerald

Reidsville

Marion Kiker, Chairman
Allison Clyde Page

(Mrs. L. G.)

Greensboro (Guilford County)
Doris Overton Brim

(Mrs. Kenneth), Chairman
Joseph M. Hunt, Jr.

Kenneth M. Brim
H. C. Profenius

Roy Booth
Marguerite Collins Booth

' (Mrs. Roy M.)
Dr. John G. Burwell

Herman A. Smith
F. C. Caviness

Susanne Hurley Hall

(Mrs. R. F., Jr.)

R. Kennedy Harris

High Point

Charles L. Kearns, Chairman
George D. Davis

Albemarle

Henry L. Harris, Chairman
Dr. Vernon Andrews
Garland Garris

T. Glenn Taylor

S. L. Gulledge

Evelyn Gulp Piekler

(Mrs. Reade)

Charlotte (Mecklenburg County)

Louis L. Rose, Chairman
LeRoy Dulin

Gastonia

C. B. Falls, Jr., Chairman
C. W. Boshamer
C. E. Hamilon
Boyce Mayhard
J. R. Ward
W. C. Freeman
W. Y. Warren
R. N. Summey, Jr.

James Rankin

Shelby

H. L. Weathers, Chairman

Concord

Rev. John Carper, Chairman
Harry E. Hollingsworth

Jack R. Melton
Henry Price, Jr.

Kathryn H. Harbison
Norma Craft Cannon

(Mrs. W. C.)

Minnie Rankin
Eugene T. Bost, Jr.

Ernest R. Alexander

Jaunita Smith Maness
(Mrs. D. L.)

Richard D. Reamer

Salisbury

Thomas W. Borland, Chairman
Joe Ellis

Statesville

Macon Simons, Chairman
J. C. Grose

H. T. Brown
Herbert G. Sherrill

Jack Cook
S. H. Chaffin

C. P. Brooks

Winston-Salem
Thomas F. Southgate, Jr.,

Chairman
W. E. Singletary

W. F. Womble
George H. Crowell

Margaret Courtney Crowell

(Mrs. G. H.)

Margaret L. Simpson

J. J. Heritage

Reid Holmes
J. R. Marion
Ned R. Smith

J. J. Norman
Luther K. Williams

Hickory
Clinton T. Andrews, Chairman

Harriet Angier Kuhn
(Mrs. A. A.)

L. M. Epps
Clarence Clapp, Jr.

Kermit Sherrill

G. A. Warlick
John A. Whisenant
G. Lee George

S. E. Starnes

Paul E. Whitener
Virginia McGukin Keiser

(Mrs. Albert)

Mount Airy

Sadie Christenbury Foy
(Mrs. W. H.), Chairman

H. L. Holcombe
Charles Ashby
R, A. Smith
Frank Jordan
A. B. Carter

J. P. Frank
Theodore Perkins

Morganton
J. Braxton Craven, Jr., Chairman
Rev. James McLarty
Frank C. Patton

W. S. Hamilton
Edward Pons
Lola L. Robertson Dysart

(Mrs. S. D.)

Peggy Harrell McLarty
(Mrs. E. K., Jr.) .

Dr. Millard Riggs

Prof. J. H. Burrus

Lenoir

Dr. Harry S. Hickman, Chairman
Thad Russell

Elizabeth Dula Hickman
(Mrs. H. S.)

M. R. Corpening

Boone-Wilkesboro

Robert E. Watkins, Chairman

Asheville

George W. Beverly, Chairman
A. W. McDonough
Ottis Green

Claude Marr

Brevard

W. Hall Smith, Jr., Chairman

Waynesville

Frank D. Ferguson, Jr.,

Chairman

Northeastern Ohio

(Cleveland)

William Few, Chairman

Central Ohio (Columbus)

Houston Prout, Chairman

Southern Ohio Area
(Cincinnati)

William A. Schuchardt,

Chairman

Oreg.on and Washington Area
(Portland, Ore.)

Louise Merkel, Chairman
Dr. Joseph Paquet

Pennsylvania Area (Pittsburgh)

Paul L. Sample, Chairman
Mary Rhodes Cook

(Mrs. F. H.)
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Virginia Spence Westlake

(Mrs. E. F., Jr.)

Charles W. Kunkle, Jr.

Allen C. Spurgeon
Willard G. Haley

D. F. Anderson
Florence I. Rick

John B. Ritter

Lauck Lanahan
Susan Kohler Kish

(Mrs. G. D.)

C. Fred Kreiser

Ruth A. Jolly

Thomas B. Mugele
Thomas W. Bennett, Jr.

Warren E. Irwin

William W. Milnes

William L. Mosenson
E. D. Jenkinson

Hugh E. Hamilton

Doris Tritle

Sterling E. MeKee
Thomas C. Parsons

Eastern Pennsylvania and

Southern New Jersey Area

(Philadelphia)

Harold Landesberg, Chairman
Jack Ryan
Harry Culp

Eoland Sailer

Margaret Edwards Sharpless

(Mrs. John W.)
Margaret Bates Gillis

(Mrs. H. C, Jr.)

Eddy Eocap
Richard Crane

Sumner Jones

Jesse Brundage
Peggy Augle
Charles Spurgeon

Herbert D. Smith, II

Calver C. Hopson
Corman S. Drumm

North Central Pennsylvania

Area (Scranton-Allentown)

South Central Pennsylvania

Area (York)

William H. Long, Chairman
Walter Rothensies

Rhode Island Area
(Providence)

Joseph M. Taylor, Chairman

South Carolina Area
( Eastern—Charleston)

Tillie Holloman Moseley
(Mrs. Vince), Chairman

Margaret Schnabel Metcalf

(Mrs. I. H. S.)

Frankie Humphrey Rainey
(Mrs. J. H.)

Caroline Black

Betty Bernstein Pearlman
(Mrs. G. H.)

Mrs. Mary McCullough
Dan Barber
Rev. Ralph Shumaker
Rev. Angus M. Brookham
Dorothy Knobelach

South Carolina Area (Florence)

John Bynum Grant, Jr.,

Chairman
G. H. Bell, Jr.

Dr. Rowland F. Zeigler

Central South Carolina Area
(Columbia)

James M. Daniel, Chairman
C. E. Sumners
Margaret Faust Pearson

(Mrs. H. D.)

W. Felix Wheeler

Eloise Daniel Adcock
(Mrs. D. F.)

Charles M Reefer, Jr.

Harold C. Seigler

Samuel B. Moyle
George Trakas

Western South Carolina Area

(Greenville)

Charles P. Ballenger, Jr.,

Chairman
Nick Ashby
Carroll Brown
Harris M. Cox
Headley Cox
James M. Brewster

Western South Carolina Area
(Spartanburg)

Horace L. Bomar, Chairman
John Nolen

Nellie Garrard

Dr. Robert D. Hicks

Thomas E. Davis

J. H. Witherspoon

Western Tennessee and
Arkansas Area (Wynnburg)

Clay V. Wynn, Chairman
J. B. Sharp

Central Tennessee Area
(Nashville)

R. Lee Davis, Chairman
Hugh C. Gracey
Dr. C. Edgar Haines, Jr.

Margaret Hobgood Ward
(Mrs. J. E., Jr.)

William D. Scribner

Cawthon A. Bowen, Jr.

Mary L. Newman
Lela C. Newman
Helen Wilkerson Rice

(Mrs. E. R.)

Dr. William M. Stowe
Rev. Marcus E. Cunningham
Emmett L. Conner
Nora C. Chaffin

Prof. L. W. Crawford
Benj. W. Thompson
Warren C. Brown III

Austin W. Wilson

Western Tennessee Area
(Memphis)

Guilbert L. Brandon, Chairman

Eastern Tennessee Area
(Knoxville)

Porter C. Greenwood, Chairman
Margaret Heflin Lasher

(Mrs. A. W.)

Virginia Davis Warlick

(Mrs. G. C, Jr.)

A. J. Preslar, Jr.

Southeastern Tennessee Area
(Chattanooga)

Bernard T. Hurley, Jr.,

Chairman
Annie Kate Rebman Moore

(Mrs. Alvin 0.)

Northeastern Tennessee Area
(Johnson City)

Arthur D. Roper, Chairman
Muriel Burch Vance

(Mrs. G. P., Jr.)

James D. Senter

Worth John Young
John E. Sew-ard

Thelma Counts

Texas Area (Dallas)

Rev. T. Herbert Minga, Chairman
J. H. Spenee
Ewart G. Watts
Kermit Gibbons
Sterling Wheeler
James H. Spenee
Will M. Richardson

Edward R. Vinson
G. D. Gantt
William H. Pegram, Jr.

Central Virginia Area
(Richmond)

Lee F. Davis, Chairman

Virginia Area (Norfolk and
Portsmouth)

Edwin C. Kellam, Chairman

Virginia Area (Newport News)
Donald M. Hyatt, Chairman

Central Virginia Area
(Charlottesville)

George E. Bokinsky, Chairman

Virginia Area (Lynchburg)
Todd R. Caldwell, Chairman
-T. W. Futrell

Mrs. Ivey Graff

Oreon B. Newton
Jack T. Cosby

Western Virginia Area
(Roanoke)

C. B. Houck, Chairman
Henry Ware
R. D. Gravett

E. R. Albergotti

Dr. C. M. Caudill

Southern Virginia Area
(Danville)

Charles E. Warren, Chairman

Central W. Virginia Area
(Bluefield)

Western W. Virginia Area
(Charleston)

Mrs. Ruth Smith Rice, Chairman
0. L. Burdette

Marjorie Holmes Derr

(Mrs. Paul F.)

Northern W. Virginia Area
(Wheeling)

E. H. Polack, Chairman

Associates
(Continued from Page 226)

William H. Slocum
Dr. John Withington
Donna L. Hughes
Ellen Rankin Reamer

(Mrs. R. D.)

Barbara Jarden Meadows
(Mrs. F. C.)

John W. Carr, III

Sidney Gulledge, Jr.

M. Thomas Hatley, Jr.

W. Frank Walters
Mary Noble Phelps

(Mrs. J. A.)

Dr. E. S. Smith
Paul Ahalt

1947

Trinity

:

Richard Allsopp

David Black

Clifford Blackwell

Robert Bodle

Woodrow W. Carroll

L. M. Clymer
John Coleman
Marshall Courtney

Charles Donze, Jr.

C. B. Dowe
Don Finch

Myrlon Gatling

Bailey Gulledge

Richard Livingston

Evan MacWhirter
Alex Miller

John Morfit

Alvin Myerberg
William Siebenheller

Marshall Spears

Robert Tope

Women

:

M. K. Ball Fleming
(Mrs. C. M.)

Deane Kern Barbour
(Mrs. I. G.)

Sarah Covington
Virginia Gunn Fick

(Mrs. David)
Jeanne Harmon
Jane Brackney Kendrick

(Mrs. Wm. A.)

Ann Larkin

Janice Paradies

Barbara Pearse

Elizabeth Stutts Rogers
(Mrs. R. P., Jr.)

Laura Schwartz

Margaret Taylor Smith
(Mrs. S. W., Jr.)

Adah Torbett

Florence Upshur
Mary Ann Worthy Freeze

(Mrs. W. R.)

Graduates

:

Frank Inman
Vera Rogers

Virgil Ward
Engineers:

Francis Fuchs, Jr.

Keith McGowan
Ralph G. Simpson, Jr.
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Divinity School:

Rev. George B. Ehlhardt

Rev. E. K. McLarty, Jr.

Kev. Frank B. Jordan

Rev. James W. Fowler, Jr.

Rev. Leon Russell

Rev. Archie Acey
Rev. E. Wannamaker Hardin

Rev. Marvin S. Kincheloe

Nurses

:

Marian Sanford Sealy

(Mrs. W. C.)

Doris McKnight

Alumnus
(Continued from Page 223)

A reader does not have to be an an-

thropologist to recognize the ring of au-

thority in the book. Any one in search

of information concerning Liberia and

Liberians can find in these pages an an-

swer to almost any question. To a non-

anthropologist it appears that this book

cannot fail to be of interest and of use

to the general student of anthropology.

Any general reader who is interested in

primitive mankind will find "Tribes of the

Liberian Hinterland" fascinating reading.

Are there discernible in the Liberia of

the 1940's any traces of whatever of

American civilization was taken to the

country by emancipated Negroes a cen-

tury and more ago? The book gives the

impression that such traces are negligible

or indistinguishable from later outside in-

fluences.

A. D. Jones, '12, Dies

Abram Dalton Jones, '12, editor of the

Greensboro (N. C.) Record for the past

18 years, died in Baptist Hospital, Win-

ston-Salem, N. C, on August 1 following

an operation.

During World War 1 he was overseas

with the 803rd Aero Squadron from 1917

to 1919 and was discharged in Europe

as a sergeant. He remained abroad to

tour the continent for several months be-

fore returning to the United States.

His newspaper career included work on

several North Carolina and Virginia

dailies. In the 1920's he became a re-

porter on the Greensboro Daily Netvs and

later went to the Record as city editor.

When the two newspapers combined under

the same publisher, he remained with the

Record and was promoted to editor.

Mr. Jones was a member of the Ameri-

can Society of Newspaper Editors, the

American Legion, Sons of the Confed-

eracy, and was a member of the First

Presbyterian Church of Greensboro.

Surviving are the widow, the former

Miss Claiborne Boldin; one son, Abram
D. Jones, Jr.; and three sisters.

Alllltini at Howard Three Duke alunini and one alumna hold re-

responsible positions on the staff' of Howard
College, Birmingham, Ala. They are, standing left to right, Dr. Rector R.
Hardin, A.M. '32, Ph.D. '35, head of the Department of Economies and
Business Administration, and Dr. George Irons, Ph.D. '36, head of the Depart-
ment of History : seated left to right, Miss Mary McGriff, '44, and Dr. William
Dale II, '33, A.M. '34, Ph.D. '41, Dean of Men.

Alumni Meetings
Birmingham, Ala.

The Birmingham Duke Alumni Asso-

ciation will hold its second meeting of the

year on Friday evening, August 20. This

summer meeting will be an outing held

at the East Lake Park Pavilion at 7:00

P.M.

All students, parents of students, and
friends of the University in the Birming-

ham area are invited, and a large attend-

ance is expected. The feature of the eve-

ning will be an address by Dean James M.
Slay, Assistant Dean of Trinity College.

The Birmingham Association w-as re-

organized this spring by a committee

headed by Dr. William P. Dale II, Dean
of Men at Howard College. At the re-

organizational meeting the following

alumni were elected officers of the group

:

Dr. Rector R. Hardin, president; Judge
Ralph E. Parker, vice-president; Miss

Sybil Baird, secretary-treasurer ; and
Martha Berry, corresponding secretary.

These officers are serving as a committee

on arrangements for the August 20 meet-

ing.

Washington, D. C, and
Baltimore, Md.

For the first time the Baltimore, Mary-
land and Washington, D. C. will hold a

joint summer outing. This outing will

be held on Saturday, September 11, at

the private Annapolis Roads Club. The

alumni will be entitled to all the privi-

leges of the Beach Club.

A picnic will be enjoyed in the early

evening. There are miles of sandy beach

on which swimming may be enjoyed.

There is also a golf course for the golfers.

Other activities will include Softball, table

tennis, horseshoe pitching, and card

games.

Alumni in Baltimore who desire infor-

mation about the meeting should contact

Ruth Wyman, telephone BELmont 0129,

and Washington Alumni may contact B.

O'Neal Bryan at the State Department.
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Alumni

In the News

Dr. Lewis W. Beck

Dr. Lewis W. Beek, A.M. '35, Ph.D.

'37, has been appointed professor of

philosophy at Lehigh University, effective

September 1. He was associate professor

of philosophy at the University of Dela-

ware during the past year.

Dr. Beck received his undergraduate

degree from Emory University and studied

at the University of Berlin in 1937 under

a Eosenwald Fellowship. He is the

author of a new translation of Kant's

ethical writings, to be published next year

by the University of Chicago Press.

In addition to his position at Delaware,

he has taught at Emory and George
Washington.

Gustav B. Margraf

Gustav B. Margraf, LL.B. '39, was last

month named vice-president and general

attorney of the National Broadcasting

Company. He has been legal representa-

tive of NBC in Washington since 1942

and has represented the network at many
important hearing's before FCC and other

governmental bodies.

After graduating from Southeast Mis-

souri State Teachers College in 1936 and
the Duke Law School three years later, he

joined the law firm of Cahill, Gordon,

Zachry and Reindel of New York in Sep-

tember, 1939, and was placed in charge

of the firm's Washington office in 1942.

He has been a member of the Committee

on Radio Broadcasting of the Advisory

Council of Federal Reports.

Mr. Margraf is married to the former
Grace Margaret Houck of Shelbina, Mo.,

and the couple has three children, two
bovs and a girl.

Ralph T. Lamberson
Ralph T. Lamberson, LL.B. '42, was re-

cently appointed director of public rela-

tions of the Stanford University Research

Institute. A member of the New York
Bar, he goes to Stanford after 18 months
with the Radio Corporation of America in

New York City and Camden, N. J.

Originally from Colon, Mich., Mr. Lam-
berson received an A.B. degree from the

University of Michigan and did graduate

work in English and history at the same

institution for a year before coming to

Duke. He also holds a degree from the

Harvard Graduate School of Business

Administration. During the war he served

in the Army Air Forces and later on Gen-

eral MacArthur's staff as a legal officer.

On June 26 Mr. Lamberson was mar-

ried to Miss Margaret Innes of Scarsdale,

N. Y., and before assuming his duties in

California took a wedding trip to Hawaii.

Duke Traditions

East Campus Sower

The Subject of a Popular Myth

Through the trees on the lawn at the entrance to East Campus the statue

of the Sower can be glimpsed, his head bent slightly forward and his right arm

outstretched as if scattering seeds. A popular tradition has grown up about

the figure of the Sower, a tradition that if a fellow and his date pass the statue,

leave two pennies in the outstretched hand, and return to find the pennies gone,

the boy may kiss his date twice. Attempts have been made to connect this tradi-

tion with the story that Washington Duke presented the statue to Trinity College

because he was much impressed one Sunday by a sermon in which the minister

used the sower as his text, and he decided that the statue would provide inspiration

to the student body.

The statue of the Sower, the work of an artist named St. Walter, originally

was the possession of Washington Duke, for he ran across the figure in Leipzig

and bought it for his home estate. The true story of how it came to be a possession

of Trinity College and thus of Duke University is somewhat different from the

popular tradition, however. It seems that President Kilgo was visiting Mr. Duke

one day and was attracted by the statue, by the manliness and strength of the face,

the firm chin and lips, the expression of vigorous manhood. When Washington

Duke was informed of President Kilgo's attitude, he graciously presented the

statue to Trinity College, and the figure at first was placed to the right of the

entrance to the Trinity College Chapel, where it stood for many years.
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A 'First' in Television

(Editor's Note: This is another in a

series of articles on Duke Alumni who
have gone to the top in sports writing

and sports announcing fields.)

Bob Wolff, class of '42, has rolled up a

series of "firsts" in television sportseast-

ing which have made him one of the

leaders in this new division of the radio

industry.

Now telecasting for Washington's first

television station, Dumont WTTG, Wolff

was the commentator for the first com-

mercial television show produced in Wash-

ington, for the first commercial television

network program originating in Wash-
ington, and also boosts the first 52 week

contract signed for a weekly television

sports program. That program is en-

titled "The Bob Wolff Show" which was

placed on the network in 1947 for Wash-
ington and New York.

He is the television commentator for

Washington's professional basketball and

hockey teams, and one of his main
achievements is his outstanding job of

telecasting baseball games for the Wash-
ington Senators, this year under the spon-

sorship of Chesterfield cigarettes and the

Ford Motor Company. He is handling

the baseball games for the second year.

In addition he telecasts all Dumont's

sporting events including football, boxing,

and many others.

Another outstanding show with which

he is connected is a recorded coast to

coast Marine Corps program currently

being heard on over 950 stations. This

program features interviews with various

sports celebrities and two former Duke
stars who appeared on the program with

Wolff were Hap Spuhler and George Mc-
Afee. On his other programs Wolff has

interviewed many other Blue Devil greats

including Bill McCahan, Austin Knicker-

bocker, Bill Werber, Skip Alexander, Bob
Brownell, Steve Lach, and others. Wolff

says that he is always happy to inter-

view celebrities in sports because re-

gardless of what sport is concerned

"there's always a fellow Duke man on the

top."

A native of Long Island, New York,

Wolff was a high school star in his own
right. He was captain of his basketball

team, quarterback on his football team

and was such a terrific baseball player

that he was already being "looked at" by

the major league scouts.

Like many others, he selected Duke in

order to take advantage of "Duke's ex-

cellent faculty where I could get an educa-

tion and at the same time study baseball

under Coach Jack Coombs."

Wolff did many and varied jobs in

working his way through Duke. He was

an usher at the campus movie, an assist-

ant in the library, a florist's representa-

tive, and a waiter in the campus dining

halls. He later did a bit of singing with

a local dance band, did some "emcceing"

for local civic clubs in addition to occa-

sional stints on a local radio station

(WDNC). One of his radio shows was
called "The Duke Parade" which was

broadcast weekly directly from the cam-

pus.

When a broken ankle took him out of

baseball he assisted with the broadcasting

of Duke games and when the ankle healed

he decided he would give up the sport

and put all his time on sports announc-

ing.

At Duke Bob was a member of ODK,
Phi Beta Kappa, and Sigma Nu. And a

day after his graduation, he received a

commission in the Navy.

He served in the Pacific as a supply

officer of a Seabee battalion and a book

written by him on Naval supply problems

gave him a commendation from the Navy
and a recall to Washington to write

training books. Incidentally, one of his

assistants on that job was Harry Tre-

leaven, former editor of the Duke Chron-

icle.

On his release from active duty in the

Navy, he became sports director of radio

station WINX and from there went on

into his television work.

So another Duke alumnus has reached

a top job, in the television sportscasting

field, and Bob Wolff has not forgotten his

Alma Mater but continues to be a great

booster of the institution.

Duke Professor Edits

New Legal Journal

A new publication devoted to the sub-

ject of legal education, and edited by

Brainerd Currie, professor of law at

Duke, was published the first week in

August. This is the first publication in

the history of the 48-year-old Association

of American Law Schools. Robert

Kramer, also a professor of law at Duke,

is serving as an associate editor.

The new publication, to be issued quar-

terly, will serve as a forum for legal edu-

cators throughout the nation, providing a

clearing house for ideas, professional

studies, and the reporting of experiments

in legal education. Although it will con-

sist primarily of contributions from law

instructors, it will accept some student

contributions.

In publishing the new quarterly, the

Duke staff will be responsible to an edi-

torial board composed of David F. Cavers

of Harvard, Albert J. Harno of the Uni-

versity of Illinois, and Elliot E. Cheatham

of Columbia University. Professor Cur-

rie is also the editor of haw and Contem-

porary Problems, published by the Duke

Law School.

Accident Claims Life

John Lane Yelverton, '49, died June 28

as a result of injuries received while vaca-

tioning at Wrightsville Beach. He had

fractured his neck while diving in shallow

water.

A rising senior at Duke, he was a mem-

ber of Phi Kappa Sigma, the interfra-

ternity council, dean's list, and the 'Fresh-

man Advisory Council.

During the war, he served in the Pacific

with amphibious forces and had been

decorated for rescuing some Marines who

were trapped behind the enemy lines. He
was the son of Mrs. Percy Lane Yelver-

ton Hayes, '23, and brother of Calvin R.

Yelverton, '47.
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NEWS OF THE ALUMNI
Charlotte Corbin, '35, Editor

VISITORS TO THE ALUMNI OFFICE
(July)

Anne E. Izard, '37, Mount Vernon, New
York.

Earl L. Emory, '40, Raleigh, North Carolina.

Winston H. (Bakie) Palmer, '48, Braden-

ton, Florida.

William Henry Smith, Jr., '48, Mt. Airy,

North Carolina.

Alan B. Chase, B.S.M.E. '47, Winston-

Salem, N. C.

Fitzgerald (Jerry) Hudson, B.S.C.E. '46,

Atlanta, Georgia.

Donovan S. Correll, '34, A.M. '36, Ph.D. '39,

Silver Spring, Md.
John E. (Bubber) Seward, '44, Elizabeth-

ton, Tennessee.

Mary Allen Huntley (Mrs. J. R.), '47, De-

troit, Michigan.

Becky Toms, '47, Wilmington, North Caro-

lina.

Margaret K. Huckabee, '47, Washington,
D. C.

Dr. James R. Killian, Jr., '25, Wellesley,

Mass.

1949 Reunions

Members of the following classes will hold

reunions in 1949: '99, '03, '04, '05, '06, '22,

'23, '24, '25, '39, '41,' '42, '43, '44, and '48.

Begin now making plans to attend yours so

it will be an outstanding occasion.

'14 t»

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President: H. B. Gaston
BRYANT W. RTJARK holds the position

of general manager of Motor Equipment
Wholesalers Association. He and his family

are living at 309 West Jackson Boulevard,

Section 6, Chicago, 111.

'26 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President : Edward L. Cannon
Rev. H. CONRAD BLACKWELL, A.M.,

pastor of the Methodist Church, Harrison-

burg, Va., made a tour of six countries of

Europe during July and August. Mr. Black-

well was a member of the tour conducted by
the University of Alabama and The Brownell

Travel Bureau of Birmingham.

'30

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President: Robert B. Fearing
LEE F. DAVIS, '30, LL.B. '32, of 17 Lex-
ington Road, Richmond 21, Va., has been
elected vice-president of the Virginia Tran-

Sarah Cheek Hockenjos (Mrs. G. F.), '46,

Orange, New Jersey.

G. Fred Hockenjos, '43, Orange, New Jersey.

Mary Barber Willoughby (Mrs. R. E.), '45,

Ferndale, Michigan.

Tal Thomas, '48, Louisburg, North Carolina.

Pat Waller, '48, Durham, North Carolina.

Stewart (Skip) Alexander, Jr., '41, Durham,
North Carolina.

Anne Lineberger Hays (Mrs. John R.), '45,

Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania.

B. Troy Ferguson, Jr., '38, New York, New
York.

Foster R. Ingalls, '47, Englewood, New Jer-

sey.

Samuel F. McMurray, Ens. USN, '46, Pensa-

cola, Florida.

Col. J. F. Stanback, '14, Raleigh, North
Carolina.

Reba Cousins Rickard (Mrs. H. C), '30,

Winchester, Virginia.

Cas Korowicki, '43, Arnold, Pennsylvania.

Martha Richards, '43, Columbus, Georgia.

sit Company. He had been manager of the

Richmond district of the company for more
thau a year.

W. A. MURRAY has accepted the position

as principal of St. Stephen's High School

in Hickory for the coming year. For the

past sixteen years he has taught and served

principalships in Stanley County Schools.

In the spring FRANK C. ROBERTS joined

the law firm of Kimball, Smith, Miller &
Murphy of Buffalo, N. Y., which now is

known as Kimball, Smith, Miller, Murphy &
Roberts. Mr. Roberts, who is married and
the father of two children, lives with his

family in Lake View, N. Y.

'31 ,

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President: Sam B. Underwood, Jr.

JOHN IRVIN MORGAN, JR., president of

the North Carolina Oil and Fertilizer Com-
pany of Farmville, was named president of

the National Cottonseed Products Associa-

tion at its 52nd annual convention in New-
Orleans in May.

'35 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President: Julian Aldridge

JOHN K. VAN VRANKEN, JR., was mar-
ried on May 23 to Mrs. Theodore DeVinne
Hammond, a graduate of Wellesley, and
they are living in Wilton, Conn.

'36,-

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President : Dr. Joe S. Hiatt, Jr.

MRS. EDWARD L. DESZYCK, formerly

AMELIA T. JOHNSON, and her husband
are making their home at West State Street,

Court A—Prefab 13, West Lafayette, Ind.

ROBERT W. GOODWIN is associated with

his father's insurance business, a firm well

recognized throughout Maine. His address

is 158 Main Street, Norway, Me.

'37 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President: Thomas F. Southgate, Jr.

EDWIN R, HARTZ, B.D. '37, A.M. '38, is

assistant professor of social work at Florida

State University, Tallahassee, Fla. He is

married and has two children.

DONALD JACOBS, A.M., has formed his

own company, the Jacobs Instrument Com-
pany of Bethesda, Md., which manufactures

electronic-optical-mechanical devices. For-

merly he was supervisor of the Long Range
Navigation and Range Instrumentation Sec-

tions of the North American Aviation Com-
pany's Aerophysics Laboratory in Los An-
geles, Calif.

MRS. JOHN J. WHALEN, B.S. '37, A.M.
'44, who before her marriage was MARY
JANE STALLCUP, lives at 159 Grove
Street, Stanford, Conn. Mr. Whalen, an

alumnus of Colgate University, is a physicist.

'38 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1953

President : Russell Y. Cooke

A. L. (CHUBBY) DEAN has been named
Director of Athletics at Fort Dix, N. J.,

according to a. statement issued recently by
the Army. Chubby formerly was a pitcher

for the Philadelphia Athletics and the

Cleveland Indians.

JANE RANKIN FITE, now MRS. JOHN
F. ALLEN, is living at 3035 W. Rosemont,

Chicago 45, 111.

MRS. CHARLES E. KEARNEY, JR.,

formerly RUTH WHITAKER, and her

husband live at 2808 Jenny Lind Street,

McKeesport, Pa. Mr. Kearney is a super-

visor for Carnegie Illinois Steel Company.

TERESSA HARRIS RICE (MRS. ROB-
ERT), daughter-in-law of the famous play-

wright Elmer Rice, leads a busy life. She
follows her radio career, looks after two
children, and manages her small Green-

wich Village apartment. Her husband is on

the staff of The New Yorker. For the pres-

ent, Terry's address is in care of her father,

Mr. Charles Harris, 126 Prospect Avenue,

Dover, N. J.
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& Coal Co.
INCORPORATED

Dial R-141

518 Morgan Street

Durham, N. C.

BUDD-PIPER
ROOFING CO.

W. P. Budd, "04, Secretary

W. P. Budd, Jr.,'36, Ass' t Secty. and Treas.

DURHAM, N. C.

* * * *

Contractors for

ROOFING
and

SHEET METAL
WORK

on

Duke Chapel, New
Graduate Dormitory,
Indoor Stadium and
Hospital Addition

* * * *

CONTRACTS SOLICITED
IN ALL PARTS OF NORTH

CAROLINA

'39 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: Dan W. Hill, Jr.

DONALD G. BARD, JR., '39, M.D. '43,

recently became associated with Dr. William

Levy of Suffield, Conn., in the practice of

medicine. Previously Don interned at New
York Hospital, spent two and a half years

in the Army, and held a rotating interne-

ship and a residency in pathology at St.

Francis Hospital, Hartford. His address

is 339 Main Street, Suffield.

DORIS RAY CHESNUT, and CHARLES
W. RALSTON, M.F. '47, were married on

June 19 at Trinity Methodist Church in

Durham. They are at home at 2123 Sprunt

Street, Durham, while Charles continues his

graduate study in forestry at Duke.

MARY ELIZABETH WELLER HICKOX
(MRS. PAUL M.) lives at 209 Teece Ave-

nue, Bellevue, Pittsburgh 2, Pa. Her hus-

band, a Harvard graduate, is vice-president

of Thrift Investment Corporation.

H. EUGENE KINNEY, A.M., has recently

become associated in law practice with the

firm of Pittman and Hodge in Dalton, Ga.

An LL.B. graduate of Emory University,

he was principal of the Carrollton School

from 1939 to 1942, and served in the U. S.

Navy from July, 1942, to February, 1946.

Little Arlynn Rose was born on March 30

to JEANNE SCHIMEL LEVY, B.S. '47,

and LEONARD LEVY, who live at 300

West 7th Street, Chester, Pa.

HOWARD MASON holds an executive posi-

tion with the Coca-Cola Company in Cali-

fornia. His home address is 5547 Hazel-

tine Avenue, Van Nuys, Calif.

GARFIELD L. MILLER, JR., vice-presi-

dent of Harold C. Brown & Company, invest-

ment analysts, has been elected to the

board of trustees of Kelley Island Lime &
Transport Company. "Gar" and his family

live at 473 LeBrun Road, Eggertsville,

N. Y.

JERRY H. MOORE, Ph.D., has established

his own cotton fiber testing and consulting

service at Mount Gilead. Prior to opening
his own business, Dr. Moore held the position

of cotton technologist at N. C. State College.

'40 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President : Lt. Comdr. R. Timothy Brinn

MRS. HENDRICK C. AHLERS (DORO-
THY BAILEY) and her husband live at

93 Chatham Street, Chatham, N. J. Mr.
Ahlers is in the wholesale business.

ALLAN W. KEUSCH has recently joined

the legal staff of Lackawanna Railroad. He
and Mrs. Keusch live in an old farmhouse,

which they have modernized, near Newark, at

Sussex Avenue and Lake Road, Morristown,

N. J.

R, WINSTON ROBERTS, M.D., formerly

of Birmingham, Ala., has joined the staff

of the Bowman Gray School of Medicine,

Winston-Salem, as instructor in ophthal-

Thomai F. Southpate
President

Win. J. O'Brien
Sec'y-Treas.

Established 1872

-^

J. SOUTHGATE & SON
Incorporated

Insurance Specialists

DURHAM, N. C.

SenAuce

The Fidelity was the first bank

in the State of North Carolina

authorized by its charter to do a

trust business.

For over 50 years our Trust

Department has rendered faith-

ful and intelligent service in vari-

ous fiduciary capacities to both

institutions and individuals. We
welcome communications or in-

terviews with anyone interested

in the establishment of any kind

of trust.

The Fidelity Bank
Durham, N. C.

JONES FULLER, President

Member Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation
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We are members by
invitation of the

National Selected
Morticians

the only Durham Funeral Home
accorded this honor.

Air Conditioned Chapel
Ambulance Service

N-147 1113 W. Main St.

ENGRAVING
COMPAKY

DURHAM
wJobth Carolina

mology and as ophthalmologist for the pri-

vate diagnostic clinic.

RUTH RAMSAY became MBS. JOHN F.

CHENEY, JR., on May 29 in Trinity Ave-

nue Presbyterian Church, Durham. She is

Director of Beligious Education of the La-

fayette Presbyterian Church in Norfolk,

Va., and Mr. Cheney is Office Manager for

Mathews Mutual Insurance Agency in Ports-

mouth. Their address is 2805 Viny Eidge

Avenue, Norfolk.

NEVIN STETLEB has opened an office for

the private practice of law in York, Pa.,

where he lives at 324 East King Street. He
graduated from Yale Law School with the

LL.B. degree in October, 1947.

LOUIS G. WILLIAMS, A.M. '40, Ph.D. '48,

has accepted a position at Furman Univer-

sity as associate professor of biology. He,

his wife and two sons will move to Green-

ville, S. C, this fall.

DR. JOHN H. WEIDNEE was recently ap-

pointed assistant medical director of the

Prudential Insurance Company in Newark,
N. J.

'41 ^

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: E. D. (Smitty) Little

BAYAED E. HEATH, JR., is practicing

law with the firm of Ward and Ward in

Miami, Pla. He, PATEICIA BEAD
HEATH, '42, and their year-old son live

at 3136 Prairie Avenue, Miami Beach.

ARTHUR C. HOFFMAN, '42, and JOSE-
PHINE BAILEY HOFFMAN, together

with their five-year-old daughter, live at

775 North Main Street, Glen Ellyn, 111. Art

holds the position of District Manager of

Dodge Brothers Corporation.

CLARENCE L. LEWIS and his wife proud-

ly announce the birth of Diane Margaret on

June 11. For the present Mrs. Lewis and
little Diane are with her people at 433 South

Dewey Street, Lima, Ohio, and Luke, who
graduated in June, is attending summer
school.

'42 *

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Presidents: Clay Rohrbach, Sarah Dabney
Scott (Mrs. E. L.)

Dr. JAMES A. CADDY, of 703 Cleveland

Street, Durham, is interning in pediatrics at

Duke Hospital.

BAEBAEA COSLEE was married to Mr.

William Eussell Eitchey, Jr. on June 12 in

Indianapolis, Ind. Mr. Eitchey is a student

at the Indiana University Law School in

Indianapolis, where the Eitchey address is

110 Berkley Eoad.

FRANCES ALICE EMMET, '49, and CARL
HORN, JR., have been married since last

February, and are making their home at

1121 Kenilworth Avenue, Charlotte. Carl is

an attorney-at-law.

MARGARET (PEGGIE) FOESBERG re-

ceived a secretarial degree from Carnegie

D. G. MAY GO.
Painting $ Papering Contractor

DURHAM. N. C.

Office Sj Show Rooms

Morgan & Ronev Streets

ASSOCIATE MEMBER

A.G.C.
CAROLINA BRANCH

We Have Served Duke University, Faculty, and

Alumni, for 39 Years
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Institute of Technology in Pittsburgh in

June. She writes that she now has taken

a secretarial job at the jet propulsion labora-

tory of the California Institute of Technol-

ogy in Pasadena, Calif.

J. WATKINS MARTIN, B.S.E.E., his wife

and little daughter, Beverly Jean, announce

the addition to the family of Linda Anne,

born on June 3. The Martin address is 1616

Preston Road, Alexandria, Va.

JOHN W. WALDBOJST, B.S.M.E., has been

appointed consumer products sales manager

of Hungerford Plastics Corporation, Murray

Hill, N. J.

'43*

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Presidents: Randolph B. Few, Kathleen

Watkins Dale (Mrs. Francis)

MES. DAVID E. ARELLA, who before

[

her marriage was MABY ELIZABETH
YOUNG, holds the interesting job of radio

script editor with Mutual Broadcasting

System. Mr. Arella is a civil engineer with

the Brooklyn Battery Tunnel Authority.

Their address is 91-24 Lefferts Boulevard,

Richmond Hill, N. Y.

MABY ELIZABETH ABMSTRONG was
married last fall to Mr. Robert F. Gordon,

a graduate of M.I.T. The couple live at

1171 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.

MES. CABL O. BEEESFOED (MABY
LOUISE MEYEE) lives at 21 Eoosevelt

Avenue, East Orange, N. J. Mr. Beresford

is in public relations work.

BURKE H. CEAVEB, '47, MBS. CBAVEE,
formerly ELLEN KEESEE, B.N., and

Burke, Jr., have found an apartment at

3605 Bainbridge Boulevard, Norfolk 6, Va.

Burke writes that he likes his job with

Swift & Company Laboratories, and that he

and AL PLATT, '45, his old roommate
who also works for Swift, are planning to

take in one of the Blue Devil football

games this fall.

EMILY SUE CROWELL, now MES.
CHABLES W. CHILDS, lives at North
Aspen Street, Lincolnton.

MARIE COMA HELLEE, '43, and GEORGE
H. HELLEE have a new member of the

family. Lea Ann, born last October, keeps

life interesting at 632 Stanbridge Street,

Norristown, Pa.

ROBEBT D. HOSTETTEE, M.F., has been

appointed assistant executive secretary of

the Society of American Foresters at Wash-
ington, D. C. At the time of his appoint-

ment, he was employed by the Eeservoir

Properties Division of the Tennessee Valley

Authority.

J! COBNELL KURTZ, B.S., was married to

Miss Patricia Ann Lindgren on June 18.

He and his bride are at home at East Main
Street, Greenville, Calif., where he will teach.

JAMES D. LUTZ, '43, M.D. '45, and
FEANK W. McCUNE, '43, M.D. '45, have

opened offices for the general practice of

medicine and surgery in Hendersonville.

Frank and his wife, CHAELOTTE CEANE
McCUNE, '47, have bought a house in

Sylvan Heights, where Jim also owns a

home.

ALICE MANSFIELD, '47, and WILLIAM
W. EANKIN, JE., who were married on

May 15 in the Duke Chapel, are living at

J 3 Mayfair Apartments in Burlington.

Alice is a merchandising clerk for J. C.

Penny Department Store, and Bill is a

Division Manager for Sears Boebuck and

Company.

SYLVIA SMITH MeDOUGALD, '44, and

JOHN A. MeDOUGALD have moved into

their new home at 515 Eosemont Garden,

Lexington, Ky.

NOVELLA MUEBAY SNYDEB, '44, and
THOBUEN R. SNYDER, JR., '43, M.D.
'45, live at 403 South 40th Street, Phila-

delphia 4, Pa. "Doc" has a psychiatric

residency at the Veterans' Administration

in Philadelphia.

WILLIAM S. STEWART, '43, M.D. '45,

was married on March 7 to Miss Mildred

Wright of Richmond, Va. On July 1, he

began a residency at the Veterans' Associa-

tion Hospital, which is affiliated with the

University of Kansas School of Medicine,

Wadsworth, Kansas.

'44 .

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Presidents : Emory H. Honeycutt, Helen

Brooks

The address of MES. EOBEET L. DITT-
MAR, R.N., who before her marriage in

April was MARGARET SAWYER, is 113

Glenridge Place, Cincinnati 17, Ohio. Her
husband is a research chemical engineer.

JOHN SHUE HAMMAN received his M.D.
from the University of Pittsburgh in April

and is now serving an interneship at the

Harrisburg, Pa., General Hospital.

MARJORIE ESTHER LUCKE was married
to Mr. William Milson Fairhust on Satur-

day, July 3, at Saint Mark's Episcopal

Church, Toledo, Ohio. Their address is in

$>V«£

fl HflLLOW£D

| BfljEBt

ZfloTcerton-'feruan£q
gjjHOMg FOR FUNERALS "|Q»

L-977 1005 W. Main St.

R. T. Howerton, '08

JOHN A. BUCHANAN, President

Home Insurance Agency
Incorporated

Insurance of Every Description

Offices:

212? i N. Corcoran Street

Opposite Washington Duke Hotel

Telephone Number F-146

Durham, N. C.

Duke
Power Company

Electric Service

and Appliances

BORDEN BRICK MB TILE 11IPMY
Manufacturers and Distributors

of

Building Brick and Hollow Tile

Durham, N. C. .-. Phone No. 6985

Home Office: Goldsboro, N. C.

Plants Located at

Durham, N. C.

Goldsboro, N. C.
Sanford, N. C.
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CM
LUMBER (IMPHI

208 MILTON AVE.
DURHAM, N. C.

LUMBER & MILLWORK
Manufacturers

Brame Specialty Company

Wholesale Paper

Paper Bags - Sacks - Twine

Paper Specialties - School

Supplies

Durham, North Carolina

DURHAM OFFICE SUPPLY

Complete Office

Service

Telephone L-919

105 West Parrish Street

Durham, North Carolina

care of Marjorie's parents at 3755 Sulphur

Spring Road, Ottawa Hills, Toledo 6.

BOBEBT PICKENS MARSHALL, '44,

M.D. '47, "who has been interning at Doctors
Hospital in Washington, D. C, was recently

granted a medical fellowship by the Ameri-

can-Scandinavian Foundation to study so-

cialized medicine in Sweden. At present his

address is 3150 16th Street, N.W., Wash-
ington.'

Having recently completed the intensified

training course of Johns-Manville Corp.,

EOBEET H. WOOD now holds a position

with the sales organization of that company.
His address is S553 87th Street, Woodhaven,
X. Y.

'45 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Lee Howard Bigelow (Mrs.

J. E.)

BAEBAEA LOUISE BUTTLE was married

to Mr. Malcolm Bowen Neidner in April.

She and her husband, who is attending

Brown University, live at 115 Bluff Avenue,

Providence, E. I.

JEANNE EAGLES, '47, and THOMAS H.

MeCOEMACK, JE., were married last

October. Tom received his Bachelor of Art's

degree from Duke in June and their address

now is ED No. 3, Box 73, Media, Pa.

The wedding of HAEEIET DURANT to

Mr. Warren NorviEe took place in Spring

Hill College Library, Mobile, Ala., on May
22. Harriet is a social worker and Mr.
Norville is in the real estate and insurance

business in Mobile, where their address is

200 B East Portier Court.

JEAN EEATHEESTON, '46, and PAUL
MALCOLM SMUETHWAITE, JE., B.S.-

M.E, were married on June 26, and are now
living at 1309 N. Pennsylvania St., Apt. 12,

Indianapolis 2, Ind.

ELSIE GOODSON writes that she plans to

teach in California beginning in September.

Wken y[ou U*e M,illc!

"AMERICA'S TABLE MILK"

Her address is 2316 West 9th Street, Los
Angeles, Calif.

NELL LAUEANE HAEDEE, '47, and
CHAELES EICHAED HOLLEY were mar-
ried on June 8. Nell is now working at

Duke Hospital, and Charles is continuing
his studies in the Duke Law School. Their
address is 2109 Chapel Hill Eoad, Durham.

MES. HOWAED E. HAYNES, formerly
HELEN POETEE BLAKE, and her hus-

band live on Tarboro Street, Eocky Mount.
Mr. Haynes is a salesman associated with the

Carolina Machinery and Supply Company.

EMILY JANE (LEE) HOWAED, who be-

came MES. JOHN EDWAED BlGELOW
on June 26, lives at 405 Colonial Apartments,
9 Church Street, Schenectady, N. Y. Her
husband is a research engineer for General
Electric Company.

NELSON E. NEWCOMB received his Bache-
lor of Arts degree in June from Washington
and Lee University. His home address is

241 West 6th Street, R-oselle, N. J.

The wedding of MAEGAEET ELLEN
(PEGGY) PIEECE to Chaplain Gordon
Hutehins, Jr., Captain, United States Army,
was solemnized on May 29 in St. James
Chapel of the Cathedral of Saint John the
Divine, New York City. The Hutehins'
address is 2nd Infantry Division, Fort
Lewis, Wash.

MAEGAEET POOLE has joined the staff

of the Allegany County League for Crippled
Children at Oakland, Md. She was formerly
employed by the Morris Memorial Hospital
for Children in Milton, W. Ya.

HAEEIET HARVEY RILE was married
to Lt. Harold Clinton Gwynne, Jr., U.S.N.,
last November and is living at 1101 North
63rd Street, Overbrook Arms, Apartment
505, Philadelphia 21, Pa.

IRVING JACKSON SALTZMAN, A.M.,
was married to Miss Dorothy Jeanne Cohen
of New York City on June 5. They are
living in Bloomington, Ind., where Dr.
Saltzman is on the faculty of Indiana Uni-
versity.

Mr. and MRS. WILLIAM H. W. SMITH,
JE. (MAEGAEET D. BEOWN), have an-
nounced the arrival of Linda Carrington
Smith on January 7. Maggie, her husband,
and little Linda are living at Apartment 3,

115 Mount Lebanon Boulevard, Pittsburgh

16, Pa.

MAEY VIRGINIA SUPEE received her

Master of Science degree in social work from
Boston College in June. Her home address

is 1629 Mt. Vernon Street, Petersburg,

Va.

CONNOE B. STEOUPE, JE., received his

Bachelor of Arts degree from Duke in June
and has accepted the position of coach in

the Islani School for boys in Honolulu. He
sailed for Hawaii around the first of August.

NANCYELLE TALL SWANSON and J.

PARKER SWANSON, '50, are living at 777

Washington Street, Meadville, Pa. Parker

is attending Allegheny College in Meadville.
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MARY MOORE WILCOX, R.N., B.S.N.,

Iwas married to Mr. Roy Harvey Phillips

Ion June 19 in a double ceremony at which

time her sister was also married. For the

[past year Mary has been head nurse in a
hospital in Houston, Texas. Mr. Phillips is

|iin the banking business.

|(JAY WOODARD was married to Mr. Ar-

Ithur S. Chesson, Jr. on June 19. For the

present their address is 1000 W. Kenan
Street, Wilson, though they will soon move

Ito Wake Forest, where Mr. Chesson will

attend Wake Forest College.

'46 >

Next Reunion : Commencement 1950

President: B. O. Munro
NANCY LOUISE BUNKER was married
to Mr. James Harold Ward on June 11.

The Wards are living in Plymouth, where
Mr. Ward is in the insurance business.

ROBERT EDWIN COWIN and his wife
are the proud parents of Robert Park Cowin,
II, who arrived on July 3. The Cowins
are receiving congratulations at 3658 Hil-

dana Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio.

On June 26, JAMES WILLIAM DAVIS,
was married to Miss Alice Virginia Farmer
of Wilmington. "Whitey" and his bride

are living in Durham while he continues his

education at Duke.

The marriage of MARY ANNE DUNCAN,
'48, to JAMES HUNTER GROOME was
solemnized on June 19, at Jarvis Memorial
Methodist Church, Greenville. Mary Anne
and Jim are living in Durham while Jim
completes his senior year at Duke.

GLORIA KOLTINSKY EDWARDS, '48,

and WILLIAM JORDAN EDWARDS, JR.,

are living in Roanoke Rapids, where their

mailing address is Box 550. Bill is an
automobile dealer.

Riverside Church in New York was the
scene of the wedding of MARIE LOVETT
FOOTE, B.S.E.E., to Lt. Kermit D. Reel,
U. S. Army. Marie and her husband sailed

for Germany the first of August, and do
not, as yet, have a permanent mailing ad-

dress. Friends may write in care of her

mother, Mrs. Marie Foote, 123 Huston
Street, Mobile, Ala.

ANNE BRYANT GENTRY (MRS. JAMES
S.), A.M., is active in the Little Theatre
Group of Johnson City, Tenn. She has
starred in a number of roles and recently

directed her first production there. Her
address is 417 Lamont Street, Johnson City.

GERALD MILLER was married to Miss
Lila Ruth Greenberg on May 22. They are

at home at 5 Peter Cooper Road, New York
City.

JACK L. OVERMAN, who received his

Bachelor of Science degree from Columbia
University in June, is now associated with
Viek Chemical Company in New York City.

MARGARET ELISABETH SMITH was
married to Mr. Walter Vincent Knopp on
June 5 in the Church of the Holy Cross,

Tryon. Since July 1, they have been at

home at 38 Seely Place, Scarsdale, N. Y.

MRS. RICHARD B. STUECKER (FRAN-
CES TOWER) and her husband live at

Apartment 2, 1220 North Queen Street,

Arlington, Va. Mr. Stueeker commutes to

Washington, where he is Assistant Business

Manager for the Washington District of

Nash Motor Company.

'47 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Grady B. Stott

SALATHA LOUISE BAGLEY was married
on June 19, to Mr. John S. Moore, a student

at N. C. State College. For the summer
they are living at 2527 Maryland Avenue,
Tampa 9, Fla.

IAN GRAEME BARBOUR of 3521 Cornell

Place, Cincinnati, Ohio, has been awarded
the E. I. Dupont de Nemours and Company
Fellowship in physics, to continue his work
on a doctor of philosophy degree at the

University of Chicago.

DEBORAH DAWSON, R.N., now MRS.
OLIN H. WELSH, and her husband live at

1006 Munson Springs Drive, Columbia, S. C.

MRS. RICHARD E. DOHNER (MARY
KATHRYN FREED) is working as a secre-

tary receptionist while her husband attends

Albany Medical School. Their address is

67 Dove Street, Albany, N. Y.

The marriage of MARY WINBORNE
1 EVANS to Mr. Arthur S. Cooper, Jr. was
performed on June 10 at Evans Methodist
Church near Edenton. Mary's husband, a

mechanical engineer, is associated with Pier-

son and Whitman, and she is working for

the National School Supply Company. They
are living at 101 Hudson Street, Apartment

4, Raleigh.

MRS. JOE A. FLORENCE, III, who before

her marriage in April was WILMA ANNE
THOMAS, R.N., lives at 317 W. Leicester

Avenue, Norfolk, Va. Mr. Florence, an

Weeks Motors Inc.

408 Geer St.

Telephone F-139

Durham, North Carolina

Your Lincoln and
Mercury Dealer in

Durham

alumnus of William and Mary, owns and
manages a drug store.

RICHARD O. HASTINGS, B.S.M.E., has

recently assumed his new duties as sanitarian

officer with the Newberry County Health

Department. He and Mrs. Hastings, for-

merly MARGARET FAIREY, R.N., are

now living at 1001 Johnstone Avenue New-
berry, S. C.

MARY ELTON SAUM JENKS and
STUART CARLYLE JENKS, B.S.C.E.,

have been married since February. They
are living at 314% Hammond Street, Rocky
Mount, where Stuart is associated with the

Atlantic Coast Line Railroad.

FAMILIESWHO HAVE^ CALLED US k.
know there is nothing

finer than our

Clvde Kellv

1105 BROAD ST. - PHONE X I214

MELLOW
MILK!

Homogenized

Mellow Milk is the new
deliciously different

milk noi soaring to
popularity in the Dur-
ham-Duke market.

• Farm-fresh Grade A
• Pasteurized . .

• Vitamin "D" added
• Homogenized

There's cream in

every drop!

DURUM
BURY PRODUCTS

C. B. Martin V. J. Ashbaugh
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Miss Mimi Spector became the bride of

RICHARD MATER LIVINGSTON on May
13. The Livingston address is 225 Carey

Avenue, Highland Park, 111.

MRS. CHARLES EDWIN MASHBURN
(MATTEE BIJLLARD BUPKIN), R.N.,

and her husband are living at Marshall,

where their mailing address is Bos 315. Mr.

Mashburn, a graduate of the University of

North Carolina and the University of North

Carolina Law School, is a lawyer and farmer,

and Mattee, a busy housewife.

ELIZABETH COPPRIDGE SMITH be-

came MRS. WILLIAM DAVID LAWSON,
III, at a formal ceremony in Myers Park

Methodist Church, Charlotte on June 9. Mr.

Lawson is doing graduate work at the Whar-

ton School in Philadelphia.

The wedding of ANN WILSON SMOOT
and THOMAS ORMOND MATIA was

solemnized on June 26, in Seaford, Del. Tom
has been attending the Law School of Wes-

tern Reserve University in Cleveland. At

present their address is in care of Tom's

family at 10918 Edgepark Drive, Garfield

Heights, Ohio.

MARJORY SMITH THORNBURG (MRS.

WILLIAM J. R.) and her husband live at

905 Crescent Drive, Alexandria, Va.

KATHRYN STEELE WATKINS, '49, and

WARREN T. WATKINS, JR., live at 1588

Pineview Terrace, Atlanta, Ga. Warren

is associated with the Gulf Corporation in

Atlanta.

'48 s_
Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Presidents: E. P. Bethune (Trinity Col-

lege), Mary Hills Divine (Woman's College),

Louise Williams (School of Nursing), T.

William Spilman (College of Engineering).

IVY BALDWIN became Mrs. Richard Sum-

ner Merrill on June 18. She and her hus-

band, who is attending Rutgers University,

are living at "Merrynook," Hamilton Road,

R. D. No. 3, New Brunswick, N. J.

The wedding of W. CRANFORD BEN-
NETT to Miss Alva Elizabeth Shipman was

performed on June 19 in the Holy Trinity

Episcopal Church of Greensboro. Cranford

is working for General Electric in Sche-

nectady, N. Y.

MRS. THOMAS JAMES CALLAWAY,
JR. (GLADYS WOOTEN PACE), lives in

Albany, Ga., where her husband owns and

operates a hardware and furniture store.

Their home address is 520 North Jefferson

Street.

SHIRLEY FINKELSTEIN was married to

Mr. Martin Morris Bernstein on March 7.

She and her husband are living in No. 13

Jefferson Apartments, Rockingham, where

Mr. Bernstein is a merchant.

THOMAS WELCH EOISTER, who was

married on June 6 to Miss Roma Williams,

is now a student at the University of North

Carolina, Chapel Hill.

LOUIS G. HARRIS, M.D., was married in

April to Miss Edith Belle Goomnitz, of New
York City. He is now serving an interne-

ship in the Cedars of Lebanon Hospital,

Los Angeles, Calif.

The wedding of HILDA MARIE NASH to

CYRIAD RICHARD MATHESON was

solemnized on June 8 in the West Durham
Baptist Church. Hilda and Cy, who is an

insurance adjuster for the firm of Gay &
Taylor, are living at 210 Friendship Circle,

Winston-Salem.

'49 *

MRS. NORMAN GUY DAVIS (HILDA
JEAN LAFKO) is working as an extension

instructor for Dover High School, and her

husband is in engineering design with New
Jersey Power and Light Company. Their

address is Box 467, R.F.D. No. 2, Mt. Fern,

Dover, N. J.

MRS. CECIL G. MARTIN, JR. (formerly

SARA HARDWICK), N, and her husband

live at 2311 South West 19th Terrace,

Miami, Fla. Mr. Martin is a student at the

University of Miami.

'51 >

BARBARA ANNE MURPHY was married

to Mr. Paul Alexander Howell, Jr., last

March. She and her husband live at 704

Jackson Avenue in Charlotte, where Mr.

Howell holds a position with Esso Standard

Oil Company.

Amendments

(Continued from Page 221)

granted to the graduates by the

Charter of the University, the Asso-

ciation, by ballots of its graduate

members, shall biannuaUy elect four

trustees."

It is recommended that this Article be

amended by adding immediately after the

words, "graduate members" the words,

"or by a two-thirds vote of the members

present at an annual meeting," and by

striking out the word, "biannually" so

that Article VI will read as follows

:

"In accordance with the power grant-

ed to the graduates by the Charter of

the University, the Association, by

ballots of its graduate members or by

a two-thirds vote of the members

present at an annual meeting, shall

elect four trustees."

6. Article VII, entitled "Alumni

Address," provides

:

"The Association shall annually elect

one of its members whose class holds

its twenty-fifth anniversary reunion

at the time of the address, to deliver

the Alumni Address at the annual

meeting of this Association."

It is recommended that Article VII be

amended (1) by changing the title from

"Alumni Address" to "Class Reunions,"

(2) by striking out after the word, "re-

union" the language which reads, "at the

time of the address, to deliver the Alumni

Address," and inserting in its place the

words "to represent the twenty-fifth year

class," and (3) by changing next to the

last word, to-wit, "this" to "the," so that

Article VII will read as follows

:

Class Reunions

"The Association shall annually elect

one of its members whose class holds

its twenty-fifth anniversary reunion

to represent the tiventy-fifth year

class at the annual meeting of the

Association."

7. Number 1 of the By-Laws pro-

vides:

"At the annual meeting the order of

business shall be. as follows, unless

otherwise arranged by the officers

:

a. Reading of Minutes.

b. Report of Committees.

c. Election of Officers.

d. Election of Orator.

e. Election of Trustees.

/. Miscellaneous business."

It is recommended that Number 1 be

amended (1) by striking out sub-section

"d" in its entirety, and (2) by changing

sub-sections "e" and "f" to be "d" and

"e" respectively, so that Number 1 will

read as follows

:

"At the annual meeting the order

of business shall be as follows, unless

otherwise arranged by the officers:

a. Reading of Minutes.

b. Report of Committees.

e. Election of Officers.

d. Election of Trustees.

e. Miscellaneous business."

Your Committee has attached hereto

and made a part of this Report a copy

of the Constitution and By-Laws of the

Alumni Association of Duke University,

embodying all of the changes above

recommended.

Your Committee unanimously moves the

adoption of said amendments.

[ Page 240 ]
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LINOTYPE • MONOTYPE • HAND COMPOSITION

3We have all \3 T5ypes of Composition

When setting type we give due consideration

to the ultimate purpose . . . In deciding whether

to use linotype, monotype or hand composition,

we first ascertain the function of the particular

piece of work. Each method was designed for

a specific service, therefore initial cost is beside

the question. We shall be glad to assist you in

deciding which of the three will do the best

job for your particular problem. Our composing

room service is planned for today's demands.

THE SEEMAN PRINTERY, INC.

413 E. Chapel Hill St. (w^Mj Durham, N. C.

QUALITY PRINTING SINCE 1885



here's a lesson on

Petite diving- star
l

JlM"FAIRBROTHER

sa/s that in diving:.,or choosing a cigarette...

EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.'

I LEARNED

FROM EXPERIENCE.

BY COMPARING...

THAT CAMELS

SUIT ME BEST J

It takes a lot of trying

. . . until experience tells

you that you've finally

found perfection!

HQk ^>

-Zone tell you

YOUR "T-ZONE"
T for Taste...T for Throat..*

that's your

proving ground for

any cigarette.

See if Camels don't

suit your "T-Zone"

hf More people are smoking

CAMQS than ever before!

• Here's a lesson in choosing a cigarette, too!

Like Miss Fairbrother, countless smokers

have tried different brands—and compared—
for full flavor and cool-smoking mildness.

Camels—made from choice tobaccos, properly

aged and expertly blended—are the choice of

experience with millions!

Try Camels yourself in your "T-Zone"...
that's T for Taste and T for Throat. See how
their rich, full flavor suits your taste. See how
Camel's cool mildness suits your throat!

Learn from your own experience in your
"T-Zone" why more people are smoking
Camels than ever before!

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.. Winstoo-Salem. N. C.

According to a Nationwide survey:

MORE DOCTORS SMOKE CAMELS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE

Three leading independent research organizations asked 113,597 doctors

what cigarette they smoked. The brand named most was Camel

!
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JletieM,

Mary Jean Sawyers, '41

The Greenbrier and Cottages
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.

It is with great pleasure and much pride that I read the Alumni
Register each month. I always look forward to each issue as I am
almost three hundred miles away from Duke now.

Last September I left the Infirmary at Chapel Hill to come here

to "The Greenbrier" to set up the laboratories in the new diagnostic

clinic, "The Greenbrier Clinic," which opened to the public in July

of this year.

Here it is possible for me, as technician in charge of the laboratories,

to come into contact with many famous people, as well as leaders in

various fields. Very few fail to ask where I attended college and it

is a wonderful feeling to be able to say "Duke University." It seems

to be a magic word to many ears because a smile always comes to their

faces and they never fail to say something good about Duke. As the

years go by I realize more and more how much I gained from going

to Duke. A Duke student gives very little in comparison with what
Duke gives the student.

Anne K. Rateliffe, A.M. '42

P.C.I.R.O., U. S. Zone Germany
A.P.O. 403, U. S. Army
Heidelberg, Germany

I should like to receive the Alumni Register at the above address

as well as any other news and announcements from Duke.

Last week I arrived in Heidelberg where I have a position as Man-
agement Officer for the Provisional Commission for the International

Refugee Organization. The work is in budget estimates and position

classification which is a part of the Organization and Management
Division, and I believe that it will be interesting and will provide

valuable experience. My term appointment is for one year, and I

am planning to go back to the States where I intend to return to

government personnel work. Since my car is being shipped over, I

can see some of the country.

May I convey my very best wishes to you.

THIS MONTH'S COVER
For the first time since 1941 Duke freshmen this year are

wearing the traditional "dinks," which are somewhat more
fashionable than the tight caps of pre-war days. The cover

picture was taken by Register photographer Charlie Carver in

the haberdashery on West Campus the day freshmen purchased
"class of '52" hats to wear when greeting arriving upperclass-

men. The return of the "dink" signifies, for Duke, the com-
plete end of the war.
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Each Contributes in His

Own Way
Institutions are not built through mortar and brick

alone. Down through the years the helping hands of

many have made possible the growth and influence of

Duke. The University is mindful of the many alumni
who have helped it reach its place of leadership and is

grateful for the spirit in which her sons and daughters

have served.

It is with a sense of deep loss that we record in this

issue the recent deaths of several alumni. The Univer-
sity will miss the interest and help these, as well as thou-

sands of others, have shown in its program down through
the years.

Rate Sheet

The editors of the Alumni Register appreciate very

much the cooperation of those alumni who sent in their

marked rate sheets as this helps us publish the kind of

magazine most popular with our readers.

It is interesting to note that, according to the rate

sheets received, the features of the Register were rated

in the following order

:

1. Alumni Personals
2. Campus Activities

3. Feature Articles

4. Sons and Daughters of Duke (Baby Page)
5. Faculty News
6. Letters from Alumni
7. Sports

8. Visitors to the Alumni Office

9. Special Occasion Speeches
10. Loyalty Fund

Perhaps you do not agree with these. If not, go back
and get the August issue of your Register ; clip out the

rate sheet; mark it; and send it to us.

Homecoming
The attention of our alumni is already being focused

on Homecoming, which is October 30, the day of the

Duke-Georgia Tech game. If you haven't already made
your plans, we suggest you begin now.

Housing facilities are limited and indications are that

we will have the largest attendance in the history of such

occasions. If you need help in securing a room, write the

Alumni Office.

If you arrive in town on Friday evening, be sure to go

to the City Armory where Durham County alumni will

be hosts to out-of-towners.

Come to the Lobby of the Union early Saturday
morning so you can find the names of other alumni who
have returned to the campus.

Be sure to visit with members of the faculty and ad-
ministration, as well as with fellow alumni, but be on
hand for the barbecue luncheon beginning at 11 :30 a.m.

in the gym. Why not reserve your tickets in advance
at $1.50 each? This will prevent your standing in line

and give you more time to visit.

By the way, the game will be at 2 :30 p.m. The game
promises to be an exciting one, as is customary when
Duke plays Georgia Tech.

Immediately after the game there will be a carillon

recital. In place of the usual motion pictures in Page-

Auditorium, the Duke Players have scheduled a produc-
tion for Saturday night.

Many alumni will remain for the Sunday morning
University Service of Worship, at which time the sermon
will be delivered by Dr. Paul Austin Wolfe, Pastor of

Brick Presbyterian Church, New York City. This has

become a traditional feature of Homecoming.
Fraternities are planning open houses, and the city

of Durham is cooperating by having window displays in

the downtown stores. The National Council Committee
on Homecoming and the committee from the Durham
Chamber of Commerce are making every effort to see

that your visit is pleasant in every way possible. Join
the thousands of others who will be back for a visit to

Alma Mater.

Annual Fall Meetings
The Duke alumni of the Western North Carolina Con-

ference of the Methodist Church, which will meet on
September 28, will be the first of the local groups to have

an annual meeting this year. More than a dozen others

have been definitely scheduled, and Heber Smith, who is

in charge of the arrangements for the local meetings,

has received letters from twenty-five or thirty others in-

dicating they will have a meeting.

The annual fall meetings of alumni groups give

former students one of their best opportunities to renew
acquaintances and to receive up-to-date information

about alumni activities and the University. If your asso-

ciation is making plans for an annual meeting, the

Alumni Office will be glad to assist the officers or com-

mittee on arrangements by sending them, if they wish,

a list of the parents of students now attending Duke
from their vicinity. For many years it has been custom-

ary to invite these parents to meet with the alumni

groups.

The central theme for all alumni meetings this year

is "Duke University—Its Aims and Its Needs." We
know that only by aiming high are we able to maintain

(Continued on Page 272)



Sons and Daughters
of Duke Alunini

Left: Emily Kay Franklin. Eakl Ruffin
Franklin, Jr. Ruth Gattis Franklin, M.Ed.
'42. Earl R. Franklin, '05. Raleigh.

Right: Martin Wayne Finnell. Emily
Matthews Finnell (Mrs. Everett W.), '45.

Lubbock, Texas.

Left : Leslie Ann Mullen. Thomas R. Mullen,
Jr., '43. Brooklyn, N. T.

Right: Rebecca Eryl Bickell. Bernice Lane
Bickell, '40. Dr. Ernest A. Bickell, A.M. '41.

Honolulu, T. H. Rev. Daniel Lane, '13, Grand-
father.

Left: William Smith. Hal Grimes Smith
(Mrs. Irwin S.), '30. Tsingtao, China.

Right: Edward Walter Yorke, III. Kath-
ryn Fuller Yorke. Loula Southgate Yorke
(Mrs. E. W., Jr.). Enfield, Pa.
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Students Arrive to Open Year

The traditional flag-raising ceremony
on both East and West Campuses on
Wednesday, Sept. 15, marked the formal

opening of the academic year. Classes for

the approximately 5,000 students enrolled

began the next day.

Freshmen had arrived a week earlier

for Orientation Week, during which they

had an opportunity to become acquainted

with the geography of the University, its

various faculty members and administra-

tive officers, and with each other. The
number of new students totalled slightly

more than 1,000. Trinity College, ac-

cording to advance enrollment figures,

admitted 506 freshmen and the College of

Engineering admitted 100. In addition

there were 12 freshmen transfers, 82 who
remained from the Summer Session, and
four who are re-entering the University.

The total number of new men students

was 704.

The Woman's College admitted 330
new students. Fifty-seven were transfers

and 253 were freshmen. Of the 330 there

are 99 from North Carolina, 110 from
Southern states, 58 from the Middle At-

lantic states, 10 from New England, 29

from the Middle West, and three from
foreign countries. Fifty-two per cent of

the entire freshman class, men and wom-
en, are native Southerners.

Welcoming the Freshmen

General assembly for freshmen took

place on Thursday, Sept. 9, the men meet-

ing in Page Auditorium and the women
meeting in the Woman's College Audi-

torium. The men were addressed by Dr.

Alan K. Manchester, Dean of Preshmen,

and the women by Dr. Roberta Florence

Brinkley, Dean of the Woman's College,

who was introduced by Miss Ellen Huck-
abee, assistant Dean of Undergraduate

Instruction. Captain Ralph Earle, Jr.,

met with men interested in enrolling in

NROTC courses later in the evening.

On East Campus the House Councils

sponsored parties in each dormitory Fri-

day night. Saturday night open houses

were held and students of Trinity and
the engineers were invited in to meet
freshman women. The President's Re-
ception for freshmen was held at the Uni-

versity House on Sunday, Sept. 12. New
students were invited to attend Quad-
rangle movies the following Wednesday
night as guests of the management.

Over and above numerous social events,

of course, the new men and women were
busj7 taking placement examinations, hear-

ing lectures, and arranging schedules. By
the opening of classes on Sept. 16 they

were ready to fit neatly into the Univer-

sity picture, new "dinks" and all.

Upperclassmen Arrive

Sophomores, juniors, and seniors ar-

rived a week behind the freshmen. The
campus to them was a familiar scene and
no orientation was necessary. They ar-

rived ready for work.

No exact enrollment figures were imme-
diately available for upperclassmen. An
approximate total of 2,600 men will at-

tend Trinity College and the College of

Engineering. About 1,050 women will

be on East Campus. Add to this the

total enrollments of the graduate and pro-

fessional schools, and the campus census

will be almost the same as last year

—

something over 5,000 and a capacity en-

rollment.

As World War II drifts further hack

into history, the student body is a reflec-

tion of a trend. In 1946 six out of every

ten freshmen admitted were veterans.

Last year there were 2,387 veterans in the

University, or nearly half of the entire

student body and more than half of the

undergraduate men. This year there will

be about 2,000 former soldiers, sailors,

and marines. Only 96 of the new stu-

dents are classified as veterans.

Housing facilities are still crowded.

Many dormitory rooms originally in-

tended for but two occupants must still

accommodate three. Some single rooms

are made into doubles. Classes, however,

are kept strictly to a minimum size. Addi-

tional faculty members and carefully ar-

ranged schedules prevent overcrowding

that will jeopardize the quality of instruc-

tion. Each student will continue to re-

ceive personalized instruction that will

implant more firmly the seeds of knowl-

edge.

The University's cafeterias, recently

awarded national recognition for the type

of services they render, are prepared to

take care of the hungry throngs a full

three times a day. Students will find no

difficulties here.

Physical expansion programs include

completion of the new Physics Building

and library annex, began last winter. The

Physics Building will answer demands
created by recent discoveries and in-

creased interest in particular branches of

scientific learning. The library annex

will provide shelf space for Duke's near-

ly 1,000,000 volumes and will also make
available additional study facilities to

alleviate conditions in crowded dormi-

tories.

The Broad View of Education

Changes in the curricula are, on the

surface, slight. Alterations have occurred

in keeping with the University's program
of laying greater stress on the acquisi-

tion of broad human knowledge by candi-

dates for all undergraduate degrees, Dean
Herring has stated. More social and

physical sciences are being required of

the undergraduate candidates for A.B.

degrees.

Referring to the faculty situation for

the coming year, Dean Wannamaker
pointed to the fact that "a number of

our teaching staff, especially in the upper

brackets, who have been on Federal gov-

ernment assignments abroad are return-

ing to the campus to resume their duties

this year." The demand of governmental

agencies upon the Duke faculties has been

tremendous. It is a testimony of the

esteem in which staff members are held

by outside agencies and institutions.

Dean Brinkley, in her address to fresh-

man women, sounded what might be the

theme of the new academic year.

"Students need to know the back-

ground, culture, and philosophy of many
nations," she said, "in order to assume

places of responsibility in the order of

things."

The necessity of a broader view of

education was stressed in her talk on the

subject "1948-1952." She declared that,

although the student once thought it suf-

ficient to learn the heritage and history

of his own nation in order to understand

the present and plan for the future, now

all have become "citizens of the world,"

and other nations and nationalities must

be understood as well.

The pressure upon Duke is still great.

A new demand by young and aspiring

men and women shows little sign of taper-

ing off. The responsibility of modern

education, as set forth by the educators

themselves, is to create "citizens of the

world" and through them a better world.
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Sixty-one alumni recently accepted ap-

pointments as class agents, and, as the

men and women who will spearhead the

first phase of the 1948-49 Loyalty Fund
campaign, they will meet on the campus

October 10, prior to the beginning of the

second annual giving program.

Many of the current class agents are

alumni who agreed to accept the duties

involved for a second year. Some of

them are new. Each class from 1894

down through 1948 is represented by an
agent, around whom the Loyalty Fund
organization will center. Classes prior

to 1894 are grouped together for the

purposes of solicitation, with Dr. A. W.
Plyler, '92, serving as agent.

Many class agents, particularly in the

larger classes, will soon appoint associates

to assist with the campaign. It is antici-

pated that a large percentage of workers

who served last year will be asked to

serve again.

Details of the campus meeting on Octo-

ber 10 have not yet been announced.

Richard E. Thigpen, '22, chairman of

the Duke University National Council, is

expected to preside, however, and the

program will include at least one official

of the University. Class agents will be

given directions for conducting the second

campaign. Objectives will be outlined

and ways of attaining them suggested.

The needs of the University are still

great, according to information being re-

leased by administrative officers. It has

already been announced that the Loyalty

Fund goal for 194S-49 will be higher.

Particular stress is being placed upon
the importance of widespread giving. Last

year approximately 25 per cent of active

alumni made a contribution. This year
it is hoped that at least one-third will

respond to the call for assistance.

The part that alumni can play in help-

ing Duke to meet its obligations was
clearly emphasized last year, when the

more than $100,000 contributed was ef-

fectively used to assure the services of a

faculty able to answer the demands, in

a highly satisfactory manner, of a ca-

pacity enrollment of more than 5,000 stu-

dents. The enrollment is the same this

year and the same financial problems still

exist. They are even greater than before.

For one thing the costs of operation have

continued to climb, and this alone makes
a balanced annual budget impossible.

Class agents will discuss these and sim-

ilar problems at the meeting next month
and will take initial steps to secure help

through the Loyalty Fund.

Class Agents Are Appointed

Meeting Is Set for Oct. 10

Old Dr. A. W. Plyler

Group 1009 Market St.

Greensboro, N. C.

1894 T. C. Hoyle

Southeastern Bldg.

Greensboro, N. C.

1895 Dr. G. T. Rowe
P. O. Box 4735, Duke Station

Durham, N. C.

1896 R.A.Mayer
1301 Johnston Bldg.

Charlotte, N. C.

1897 Ottis L. Green, Sr.

Greene Hardware Co.

Asheville, N. C.

1898 Dr. N. C. Newbold
Department of Public Instruction

Raleigh, N. C.

1899 D. W. Newsom
Bland Apts., Minerva Ave.

Durham, X. C.

1900 Dr. J. Henry Highsmith

State Dept., Public Instruction

Raleigh, N. C.

1901 Dr. W. A. Lambeth
320 Greenway Dr., Greensboro, N. C.

1902 Dr. J. M. Ormond
115 Pinecrest Road
Durham, K C.

1903 Col. J. D. Langston

303 S. Center" St.

Goldsboro, N. C.

1904 C. H. Livengood, Sr.

1022 Homer St.

Durham, N. C.

1905 Earl R. Franklin

2706 Clark Ave.

Raleigh, N. C.

1906 Major T. G. Stem
Oxford, N. C.

1907 C. E. Phillips

2401 Englewood Ave.

Durham, N. C.

1908 Rev. F. S. Love
Box 364

Lake Junaluska, N. C.

1909 Lawrence E. Blanchard

Raleigh Bldg.

Raleigh, N. C.

1910 Dr. A. M. Proctor

College Station

Durham, N. C.

1911 W. G. Matton
Alta Vista Road, Cherokee Park
Louisville, Kentucky

1912 Floyd S. Bennett

Box LM, Duke Station

Durham, N. C.

1913 W. M. Edens
1900 Westover Ave.

Petersburg, Va.

1914 Harley B. Gaston
Belmont, N. C.

1915 B. W. Barnard
2100 Rosewell Ave.

Charlotte, N. C.

1916 B. L. Smith

Greensboro Public Schools

Greensboro, N. C.

1917 J. Watson Smoot
Tarboro, N. C.

1918 LeRoy E. Graham
Box ill

Durham, N. C.

1919 Emily Loftin

809 Second Street

Durham, N. C.

1920 C. D. Douglas

2121 Dover Road
Raleigh, N. C.

1921 N. E. Edgerton

Tatton Hall, Oberlin Road
Raleigh, N. C.

1922 Leroy Dulin

Dulin Hardware Co.

Charlotte, N. C.

1923 Dr. H. C. Sprinkle, Jr.

Box 508

Greensboro, N. C.

1924 John B. Harris

132 S. First St.

Albemarle, N". C.

James B. Simpson
25th Tear Gift Chairman
Charlotte, N.C.

1925 J. C. Whisnant
Box 145

Shelby, N. C.

1926 George P. Harris

c/o Duke Endowment Power Bldg.

Charlotte, N. C.

1927 George Wallace

Wallace Fisheries

Morehead City, N. C.

1928 A. P. Harris, Jr.

1617 E. Morehead St.

Charlotte, N. C.

1929 L. T. Faulkner

P. O.Box 953

Wilson, ST. C.

1930 John Paul Lucas, Jr.

Duke Power Co.

Charlotte, N. C.

1931 C. H. Livengood, Jr.

Duke Law School

Durham, N. C.

(Continued on Page 272)
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Duke's Marine Laboratory

Founded Ten Years Ago, It Has Gained

A National Reputation

Although located some 200 miles east

of the Durham campuses on an island just

off the North Carolina coast, Duke's ma-
rine laboratory is an integral part of the

University.

Its remoteness and the limited season

of operation have prevented the labora-

tory from becoming as familiar to alumni

as its importance warrants. It is not ac-

cessible to homecoming and class reunion

visitors, and therefore is not as prominent
as the Chapel tower or Page Auditorium.

But as a contributor to Duke's outstand-

ing reputation as a center of education

and research, it holds a high place.

The past summer marked the tenth sea-

son of the marine laboratory's operation.

The decade was climaxed in August with

an announcement that funds were being

provided for the construction of a new
laboratory building, to be completed by
the opening of the 1949 summer session

in June. The new building will provide

additional facilities for the study of bi-

zarre specimens of plant and animal life

found in the wonderland of the sea.

During the ten years of its existence,

the laboratory has provided a good ex-

ample of student and faculty enthusiasm
and initiative. An underwater camera,

for example, was developed by a graduate
student of the University and is in use
to record the specimens dwelling in their

natural habitat. Resourceful faculty

members and students invented the pump
used to supply air to investigating divers.

They utilized parts from a smoke gener-

ator obtained from war surplus.

The marine laboratory is situated on 11
acres of land, obtained from the govern-
ment in 1938, on the south end of Piver's

Island, near Beaufort, N. C, and about
150 yards from the mainland. The north
end of the island is occupied by a U. S.

Fish Hatchery. The site is ideal for the

type of work being done. Bogue Sound
and a generous portion of the Atlantic

Ocean provide ample grounds for in-

vestigation and research. In addition to

libraries and laboratories there are rivers,

creeks, mudflats, and swamps to support
teeming marine life in a great variety of

forms. Zoology students are given an op-
portunity to venture into a new and ab-

sorbing world.

Founded in 1938

The laboratory was founded in 1938
largely through the efforts of Dr. A. S.

Pearse, professor of zoology and former
head of the Zoology Department. He re-

ceived the active encouragement of Dr.

Flowers, then a vice-president of the Uni-

versity. The assistance of H. F. Pry-
therch, of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife

Laboratory at Beaufort, was obtained in

securing the portion of the island upon
which the Duke station is situated. The
contributions of the laboratory to knowl-
edge of marine life and to the obtaining

of marine products have been considerable

since that time.

At present there are seven buildings on
the site—the laboratory, director's resi-

dence, three dormitories, dining hall, and
a boat house. The construction of the

new research building, scheduled to begin

this fall, will relieve congested laboratory

facilities and make possible the accept-

ance of a larger number of students next

summer. The new lab, to be financed by

a $5,000 grant from the Rockefeller Gen-

eral Education Board with a supplement

from the University, will offer new facili-

ties to marine researchers making investi-

gations on the Atlantic Seaboard midway
between the Woods Hole, Mass., labora-

tory and the tropical waters around

Miami, Fla.

Equipment at the laboratory includes a

motor launch, six rowboats, and diving

helmets to facilitate the collection of speci-

mens and underwater studies.

Present resident investigator Dr. Har-

old J. Humm, Ph.D. '45, was appointed

as the result of a Rockefeller grant in

1942. A graduate of the University of

Miami, Dr. Humm has been named direc-

tor of the lab and year-around research

there is being supported by Duke.

For students the lab operates on a

summer schedule as part of the Uni-

versity's summer session. There are two

six weeks' periods, the first beginning in

June. Regular credit for college work

is awarded.

At first glance at a daily schedule, stu-

dents are sometimes awed by the amount

of work they are expected to accomplish.

One of seven buildings on the site of

Duke's Marine Laboratory. The set-

ting provides ideal research and in-

structional facilities.

At least six hours a day are to be spent

in classroom and laboratory—from 8 a.m.

to 12 noon and from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

This does not present the prospect of a

restful summer at the beach, nor does it

intend to.

There are, however, compensations. The
students almost without exception find

themselves, after a short while, so en-

grossed in work that is both valuable and

fascinating that they actually wish for

longer days.

Emphasis is placed upon stimulating

student interest, and the result has been

rich rewards in research achievement.

Informality is the rule. Students fre-

quently scurry barefooted from the mud-
flats and carry specimens directly to labs

to slap under microscopes. In addition

to regular class work, each student is re-

quired to complete a research project

dealing with some form of marine life.

There are also recreational facilities.

In the late afternoon instructors and stu-

dents leave classes for a daily swim.

There are holidays for fishing and equip-

ment for ping pong and croquet games

and for horse-shoe pitching and shuffle-

board.

Contributions to Knowledge

Duke's marine laboratory has added

greatly to knowledge of marine flora and

fauna. In the last year alone there have

been 11 publications dealing with the lab's

projects and findings.
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The late Dr. K. D. McDougall, son of

Duke's famed psychologist, William Mc-
Dougall, studied marine life of the species

which fouled ship bottoms and became a

leading authority in this field. His book,

Sessile Marine Invertebrates, is still stud-

ied by the Navy and Maritime Commis-
sion as one of the most authoritative

works on the subject. His death in action

in World War II deprived the laboratory

of one of its most talented research men.

Dr. Humm's work toward finding an
answer to the war-time agar shortage in

the United States is well known. Agar,
used as a gell for laboratory bacteria

culture, is an extract from certain kinds

of seaweed. Dr. Humm discovered that

agar can be produced from seaweed
gathered on the Atlantic Coast as well

as from that from the shores of Japan.
An agar factory has since been built at

Beaufort.

Like other departments of Duke, the

reputation of the marine laboratory as an
outstanding research organization is di-

rectly due to the men who compose its

faculty. In addition to Dr. Humm the

staff includes Dr. Irving E. Gray, head
of the Department of Zoology; Dr. C. G.

Bookhout, associate professor of zoology,

Dr. H. L. Blomquist, professor of bota-

ny; and Dr. Henry J. Oosting, associate

professor of botany.

HOMECOMING
October 30, 1948

Schedule of Events

Friday, October 29

8 :00 p.m. Open House. Sponsored by
Durham County Alumni
Association for out-of-town

alumni.

Saturday, October 30

9 :00 a.m. Registration in Union Lob-

by, West Campus.

11 :30-l :30 p.m. Barbecue Luncheon.

New Gymnasium.

2 :30 p.m. Football game between

Duke and Georgia Tech.

5 :00 p.m. Carillon recital.

7 :00 p.m. Duke Players Production.

Sunday, October 31

11:00 a.m. University Service of Wor-
ship. Dr. Paul Austin

Wolfe, Brick Presbyterian

Church, New York City,

guest minister.

A group of students assist an investigating diver as he goes over the fan-
tail of the lab's motor launch for a lock at the ocean floor. All students who
take courses at the marine lab have an opportunity to go beneath the surface

of the sea and observe the specimens they study in their natural habitat.

Divers are supplied with air by a mechanism designed and built by the lab 's

staff, in which parts of a war surplus smoke generator were used. The work
is hard, but long hours are compensated for by immensely interesting

assignments.

Marion Eugene Newsom, '05,

University Trustee, Passes

Marion Eugene Newsom, '05, member
of the board of trustees, died in his sleep

the night of September 13. Although Mr.

Newsom's health had not been good for

some time, his death was unexpected.

Mr. Newsom established his residence

in Durham shortly after his graduation

from Trinity. Throughout his years here

he was actively identified with the busi-

ness, civic and religious life of the com-

munity. He served a term as president

of the Rotary International, a position

which took him to many parts of the

world. His ability as a businessman

gained for him many high honors, in-

cluding the presidency of the Durham
Merchants Association and the North

Carolina Merchants Association. In 1918-

19 he served as president of the General

Alumni Association.

In 1930 Mr. Newsom entered the bank-

ing business and served as president of

the Citizens National Bank for several

years, resigning a while back.

Active in The Durham Rotary Club,

he served as president of the organiza-

tion. He was also a former president

of the Durham Chamber of Commerce.

A trustee of the University, he was a

member of the executive committee.
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I
Experiences of a Glass Agent

The Class of 1941 has come a long way.

Back in 1937-38 the upperclassmen chicled

us unmercifully for setting a new record

for lack of spirit. As a matter of fact,

as Seniors in the Fall of 1940 it was
necessary to call a special rally in the

"Maple Acre"—with Coach Wade himself

presiding—to attempt to instill some
spirit into an otherwise listless student

body.

All that has changed now. Here in

1948 the Class of '41 has actually set a
record for demonstrating the type of

spirit that counts. This Spirit, 1948
style, took the form of a record number
of contributions to the Duke Loyalty
Fund; in reality a "boost" to Alma Mater
when and where it really counted. Seven
years after the cap and gown were put
aside in exchange for pack and rifle, 309
members, or 29.8% of a class of 1,034,

contributed during the first year of the

Fund for a total of $2,115.50.

How To Do It

As the Class Agent for the Class of '41,

the writer has been asked to explain how
we did it. Actually, it was a relatively

simple task to present the facts in the

form of a quotation of a few statistics

and salient points about our University,

add to that a signature and a brief per-

sonal message to those I knew—and there

you have it!

There was no high pressure "Rah rah,

sis boom bah, hooray for Alma Mater"
stuff—that's OK for some of the other

classes, but knowing my classmates and
how we think, it was my opinion that they

would prefer to face the facts, analyze

them, and act accordingly. This they did,

with the aforementioned results.

Actually, the addition of the personal

touch (no pun intended) may have helped

a great deal more than we'll ever know.

A form letter straight from the printer

leaves one pretty cold. I know that from
experience. The type of letter Time
Magazine sends out to their subscribers

with a printed long-hand message adds a

little of the personal effect, but after all,

there's nothing like the warmth of a per-

sonal message penned at the bottom of

what would otherwise be a "cold" form
letter. A hand written message—even in

my scrawl—is the least a solicitor can

give in exchange for a contribution, no

matter what the cause. This method nat-

urally took a lot of time but it was truly

interesting from a personal point of view

by

Robert F.

Long, '41

to hear from many old classmates who
were previously "out of touch." Frankly,

it also served as a means of announcing
the birth of our daughter last September
and even as a Christmas greeting!

Replies from All Over

Replies to these brief notes came from

all over the U. S. and even from Europe
and Canada. Since my first two letters

were written on the stationery of my firm

(a well known furniture manufacturer)

there were several requests for furniture

at cost which were regretfully and apolo-

getically declined. One coed classmate

had mislaid her letter and return enve-

lope and telegraphed for another set so

that she could make her contribution. Two
Canadian classmates were not able to con-

tribute due to the fact that all Canadian

money was frozen in Canada—but they

wrote a check on a small balance one of

them had left in the Duke branch bank,

hence added their share. One of my more
illustrious Brothers in the Bond wrote an

interesting letter from Germany where he

was serving as a judge in the War Crime
trials. Several wrote that they simply

couldn't afford to contribute this year

—

which is partially understandable, since

most of us of the "War Class" are just

now beginning to build homes, families

and incomes. Unfortunately, in our age

bracket the two former items usually out-

grow the latter—but certainly everyone

of us from all classes could afford at

least one dollar, or even three or four.

The Habit of Giving

Possibly the announcement of the large

average size of the gifts at the beginning

of the campaign frightened some of the

smaller contributions away, but as Everett

Perine stated in his article in the August

issue (with which I agree) a gift, regard-

less of size, is still a contribution to the

Loyalty Fund. You might say that the

average contribution from the members
of the Class of '41 was small. True enough,

but to my way of thinking in the first

phase the cultivated human heart is more
impressive than the calculating machine.

A small contribution this year may mean
a substantially larger one next year;

whereas no contribution this year may
mean no contribution for years to come.

In other words, let's get into the habit

of giving and watch the size of the in-

dividual contribution increase as we stress

"Give according to your means—but
give!"

Time did not permit an individual note

of thanks to each donor as your gifts were
received, but I certainly welcome this op-
portunity to thank every contributor from
my class. You'll be getting another one
of those letters again shortly, but this

time let's set a new record for number of
contributors as well as a record for total

amount contributed.

Football Tickets
There are tickets remaining to all

Duke home games. Reports that some
of the home games have been sold out
are NOT TRUE. The Athletic Asso-
ciation wishes to make this point clear

to all alumni. The five home games
on the Duke schedule are with Ten-

nessee, October 2; Navy, October 9;

Georgia Tech, October 30; Wake For-

est, November 6; and George Wash-
ington, November 13. The Georgia

Tech game will highlight Homecoming
Day, and the Navy game will be a

feature attraction of "Dad's Day."

THE 194S SCHEDULE
September 25—N. C. State at Raleigh.

OCTOBER 2—TENNESSEE AT
DURHAM.

OCTOBER 9—NAVY AT DURHAM
(Dad's Day).

October 16—Maryland at Washington,
D. C.

October 23—Virginia Tech at Roanoke,

Va.

OCTOBER 30—GEORGIA TECH AT
DURHAM (Homecoming).

NOVEMBER 6—WAKE FOREST
AT DURHAM.

NOVEMBER 13—GEORGE WASH-
INGTON AT DURHAM.

November 20—North Carohna at

Chapel Hill.
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Activities oJt flae Facility

Dr. E. C. Bolmeier

Dr. E. C. Bolmeier, formerly assistant

superintendent of schools in Jackson,

Miss., will come to Duke University this

fall to accept a position as professor of

educational administration.

Dr. Bolmeier, has been connected with

the Jackson Public School System since

1940, serving as director of secondary edu-

cation, and more recently as assistant

superintendent.

Dr. Don D. Humphrey

Dr. Don D. Humphrey has left his post

as economic advisor to the U. S. military

governor in Berlin to become a professor

of economics at Duke University. He
will assume his duties here this fall.

Dr. Humphrey, a native of Columbus,

Ohio, figured prominently in the estab-

lishment of the bizonal economic struc-

ture of Western Germany and in negotiat-

ing trade agreements between Bizonia and

Western Germany.

Dr. Frank T. deVyver

Dr. Frank T. deVyver, professor of

economics and business administration at

Duke, has been named by the United

States Chamber of Commerce as a mem-
ber of its standing committee on social

security. The committee held its first

meeting in Washington in mid-September.

Contribute to Italian Publication

The Italian publication, II Ponte, for

June, which was devoted to the United

States, carried articles by four Duke
faculty members.

Mrs. Katharine E. Gilbert, professor

of philosophy and chairman of the De-

partment of Aesthetics, Art, and Music,

wrote on recent philosophical activity in

the United States. Her article made use

of information in speeches she made in

Italy last year.

Dr. Frank T. deVyver, professor of

economies, contributed an article dealing

with American labor relations and related

problems. John H. Hallowell, associate

professor of political science, wrote on

liberalism in America today, and Harry
R. Stevens, instructor in history, has an

article dealing with the frontier and

American writing of history. The editors

of II Ponte translated these articles into

Italian so that they might be available to

the Italian people.

II Ponte, or The Bridge, is comparable

to the American magazine, Harpers'. It

was first published after the recent war
to bridge the gap between 19th century

liberalism and present liberalism, and to

help recouj) the lost years of Fascism.

Martin L. Black

Martin L. Black, professor of account-

ing at Duke, is the author of an article

entitled "Some Accounting Aspects of the

Tax Exemption for Farmer's Co-opera-

tives," which was published in the July

issue of the Accounting Review, official

organ of the American Accounting Asso-

ciation.

Mr. Black, who is vice-president of the

North Carolina Association of Certified

Public Accountants, was the only consult-

ant on accounting, bookkeeping, and busi-

ness statistics in the preparation of the

American College Dictionary recently

published by Random House.

Dr. Theodore Ropp

Dr. Theodore Ropp, assistant professor

of history at Duke, has returned after

teaching for the past year at Harvard.

He delivered a series of lectures on the

subject "Lessons Learned in World War
II."

Commander Clyde J. Van Arsdall,

USN
Commander Clyde J. Van Arsdall, USN,

has been ordered to Duke to replace Com-
mander A. B. Coxe as executive officer of

the NROTC unit. He was to assume his

new duties on or about September 10,

when Commander Coxe was scheduled to

report to New Orleans to assume com-

mand of the destroyer, USS Charles S.

Sperry.

Before coming to Duke, Commander
Vanarsdall, an Annapolis graduate of

1935, served as planning officer on the

staff of the amphibious forces of the At-

lantic Fleet. During the war he com-

manded the destroyer Anthony through

the campaigns of Saipan, Guam, Iwo
Jima, and Okinawa. He was awarded the

Navy Cross, Silver Star, and Navy Unit

Citation for outstanding performance of

duty.

Dr. Josiah C. Trent

Walt Whitman was a prolific producer
of poetry. According to Dr. Josiah C.

Trent, '34, of the School of Medicine at

Duke, he was also almost a culture

medium for human diseases. In an inter-

esting article published last month by
Surgery, Gynecology, and Obstetrics, he
outlined Whitman's medical ease history.

Dr. Trent said the autopsy revealed that

Whitman suffered from nine illnesses:

pleurisy, tuberculosis of the right lung,

general military tuberculosis, Bright's

disease, a fatty liver, gallstones, tubercu-

losis, abscesses of the bones, and inflam-

mation of the brain and linings.

Even with this, Whitman, attended by
six doctors in his last illness, almost one

for every ailment, lingered for three

months. Following his death, the au-

topsy performed by Dr. Henry Cattell of

the University of Pennsylvania, wras at-

tended by as many doctors as had min-
istered to Whitman during his illness.

Completing Dr. Trent's article were five

excellent photographs of the late poet.

Dr. Katharine E. Gilbert

Dr. Katharine E. Gilbert, chairman of
the Department of Aesthetics, Art, and
Music, presided at the 5th convention of

the American Society for Aesthetics held

at Harvard.

She read the President's address en-

titled, "Seven Senses of a Room" at the

annual banquet of the society. A recog-

nized authority in the field of aesthetics,

Dr. Gilbert was elected president of the

society in 1946.

Miss Maree DeWitt

Miss Maree DeWitt has arrived to as-

sume the post of assistant to the dean of

the School of Nursing, in charge of nurs-

ing service at Duke Hospital. She will

replace Miss Elizabeth Fink who has been

at Duke for the past year.

Miss DeWitt comes here from the

Teacher's College at Columbia University,

where she received her Master's degree in

nursing education. After graduating from
th University of Iowa School of Nursing,

she received her Bachelor's degree from
the University of Virginia, where she re-

mained several years as clinical instructor

in obstetrics.

During the war, Miss DeWitt was chief

nurse in Army General Hospitals in the

United States and England.
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Dr. Alan K. Manchester

Dr. Alan K. Mancester, dean of fresh-

men, was one of the civilian observers at

the recent amphibious operations of the

army and navy off the Virginia coast. He
was afforded this opportunity as a result

of having instructed NROTC students

during the war.

Dr. Manchester was on the attack trans-

port, USS Bexar, which is commanded by

Capt. A. M. Kowalzyk, former command-
er of the NROTC unit at Duke.

Duke Alumnus Wins

High Jaycee Post

Assistance of Alumnae Group

Valuable in Student Selection

John M.

Hamrick
'34

John M. Hamrick, '34, of Gaffney, S.

C, was elected a National Vice-President

of the U. S. Junior Chamber of Com-
merce at the National Convention held

in Philadelphia in June.

A charter member and past president

of the Gaffney club, he has served on

every officer level of the Jaycee Organiza-

tion. In 1943 he was elected State Vice-

President and in 1946 State President.

Under his record making administration,

21 new chapters were organized in South

Carolina. Following his term as State

President, John served as National Direc-

tor from South Carolina.

He is in charge of Public Relations for

the U. S. Junior Chamber of Commerce,

and is Chairman of the National Policy

Committee. As Vice-President his terri-

tory includes the Southeastern states, but

his travel requirements will cover most of

the U. S.

John recently spoke to the North Caro-

lina Jaycees at their State Board meet-

ing at Fayetteville, following which he

went to Tulsa, Oklahoma, National Jay-

cee headquarters, and participated in the

meeting of the National Board of Direc-

tors held there. He is secretary and as-

sistant treasurer of Alma, Musgrove, and

Broad River Mills, Paola Manufactur-

ing Company, at Gaffney.

An energetic group of thirty-eight

alumnae scattered from Boston to Miami
and from Washington to Los Angeles

actively assisted the Woman's College last

year in an extensive interviewing pro-

gram under the auspices of the Ad-
missions Committee. Although groups
of alumnae representatives have inter-

viewed applicants for admission for a

number of years, the size of the group
and the scope of activities of the repre-

sentatives are constantly increasing. Of
the fifteen hundred students applying for

admission in September, 1948, nearly two

hundred met with an alumna of the Col-

lege who was living near them.

The alumnae representative has a

double obligation. When she receives a

notice from the Admissions Office say-

ing that a candidate in her area with

highly desirable qualifications is unable

to arrange a trip to Durham for an inter-

view, she sets a convenient time when the

applicant may come to her home for a

conference. Armed with current illus-

trative material and the latest bulletins

she helps the applicant picture life at

Duke. When the conference is over she

reports to the Committee her impression

of the candidate as a potential student

and college citizen. In addition, she may
be asked to represent the University at

a high school "College Day" where she

will maintain an information booth and

discuss Duke with any students who may
be interested. (Incidentally, the Com-
mittee is especially hopeful that all alum-

ni will feel the obligation of turning in

this direction the promising high school

students of their acquaintance; for while

it is true that there are several times as

many candidates as can be admitted each

year, the College is constantly on the

alert to attract the best possible material.)

New York City and Miami are prob-

ably the busiest areas for our represent-

atives. Jean Merkle Deghuee, '40, set

the record by seeing twenty-six appli-

cants in New York City one year. The

staff has greatly increased since that time,

but Peggy Wilkinson, '47, Mary Louise

Merritt, '45, Frances Ellis, '47, Barbara

Gosford, '46, and Dorothy Lewis, '46,

with Jean's help interviewed about 35

candidates in New York last year. Peggy

Anne Raup Frampton, '40, and Marie
Pedeflous O'Malley, '39, saw New York-
ers applying from other corners of the

state while Helen Brinson Henshaw, '43,

and Ruth Kansteiner, '45, met with girls

living across the Hudson in northern

New Jersey. All of these interviews were
in addition to the more than 50 that

Mrs. W. S. Persons, Director of Admis-
sions, held during her fall visit to New
York City.

Joyce Thresher Gardner's record proves

that the Miami representative has always

done more than her share : she explained

campus policies and course numbers to

fourteen applicants for admission in 1945.

Mary Elizabeth Walters, '47, surpassed

even this record last year.

It is easy to list many other alumnae
from all over the country whose faithful

service is recognized by officials of the

University as a job well done. Jeanne
Young Morris, '38, in Cleveland; Mar-
garet Barnes, '41, in Philadelphia; Kate
Schmidt Cates, '38, in Louisville; Hazel
Emery Dunlap, '35, in Jacksonville; Nan-
cy Cockrell O'Reilly, '38, in Toledo; and
Margie Peters Hastings, '39, in Jack-

sonville, are but a few of those who have
been generous in using their time and
energy for their alma mater.

Just as important to the Committee as

the service itself is the spirit of all alum-

nae who have been asked to help. There

is the group of 36 representatives who
have volunteered and are ready to serve

whenever the need arises in their vicinity

but were not counted as "Active" this

year because the applicants lived more
than 50 miles away or whose records or

recommendations did not warrant an in-

terview. And there are the letters from
the "Actives" indicating that they find

the experience interesting and satisfying.

The continued expansion of the Admis-
sions Committee by the spirit expressed

by Marjorie Clute Larmett when she

wrote, "It was really a pleasure to vol-

unteer my services because it afforded

me such a close and personal contact

with Duke"; and Marie Pedeflous O'Mal-
ley's statement, "The interviewing is so

pleasant that I hope you can find some
more interviews for me"; and Louise

Graceley Pohler when she said, "I'm al-

ways so happy when I can be of service

to you."
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New Books by Duke People
Faculty and Alumni

The Far East: A History of the Impact

of the West on Eastern Asia

by Dr. Paul H. Clyde

This recent book by Dr. Clyde, pro-

fessor of history, has been termed "the

most useful summary and reference vol-

ume published since 1931" by J. K. Fair-

banks, Harvard China authority,, who re-

viewed it. Dr. Clyde is cited for Ms
"broad and sophisticated" grasp of the

subject he takes under discussion.

The book, published by Prentice-Hall

and containing 862 pages, was reviewed

in the July edition of The American His-

torical Review. The same publication

carried a review of Dr. Clyde's recent

article on "Post-War Governments of

the Far East," first published in the

Journal of Politics. The thesis of this

article was that it may be possible to sup-

port the principles of democracy in Asia,

but not the actual institution. He ex-

pressed the belief that Far Eastern gov-

ernmental philosophies are too old and

established to be obliterated by Western

impact, although in time democracy may
acclimate itself to an altered way of life

in Asia.

Southern Textile Industries

by Dr. William H. Simpson, Ph.D. '35

Dr. Simpson, assistant professor of

political science at Duke, was asked by

the American Cotton Manufacturers As-

sociation to make a study of life in cotton

mill communities of the Carolinas, Geor-

gia, and Alabama. This book, published

by the Association, is the result of his in-

vestigation.

The book points out that the cotton

mill village originated as a social and

economic necessity rather than as a result

of any paternalistic attitude on the part

of management, who provided housing

facilities for the simple expedient of at-

tracting workers. The steady improve-

ment of these villages, now described as

generally well and attractively construct-

ed, took place over the years. Much of

this improvement was brought about

through educational, religious, health and

recreational programs.

Dr. Simpson also discovered that the

controversial mill stores are disappearing

from the Southern scene. This he at-

tributes largely to the popularity of the

automobile, which provides workers with

a means for traveling to relatively dis-

tant shopping centers. Mill stores still

in operation, he found, price goods pretty

much in accordance with other mercantile

establishments of the region and mill em-

ployees feel no compulsion to trade in

them if they do not desire to do so.

Sweden Plans for Better Housing

by Leonard Silk, Ph. D. '47

Dr. Silk, an instructor in economies in

1941-42 at Duke, writes in the preface to

this work : "My debt is greatest to Profs.

Calvin B. Hoover and Joseph J. Speng-

ier of Duke University, without whose

sympathy and encouragement I seriously

doubt that this book would have been

written." He also pays tribute to Dr.

Frank T. deVyver and Dr. John Y.

Springer of the Duke faculty and Mrs.

Myra Roseman of Durham.

Dr. Silk, in tracing the development of

housing in Sweden from medieval to

modern times, in an economy part so-

cialistic, part capitalistic, found the

country's program of housing and town

planning fundamentally sound. He ex-

presses the belief that similar measures

might be applied in the United States

to help solve this country's pressing

problems, but he feels that the U. S. need

not go so far toward nationalization.

Dr. Silk, who held a Fellowship in Eco-

nomies at the University, is now assistant

professor of economics at Simmons Col-

lege.

A.A.F. in World War II, Vol. I

Dr. Richard L. Watson, Jr., and

Dr. Arthur B. Ferguson, contributors

Two Duke assistant professors of his-

tory, who served with the Air Historical

Office during the war, are assisting in

the preparation of a seven-volume history

of the American Air Force in World
War II. Volume I of the series was re-

cently published.

The four chapters written by Dr. Wat-

son cover early air operations in the

Philippines, Netherland East Indies,

Australia, and New Guinea. Dr. Fer-

guson's contributions are titled "The A.

A. F. in the Battle of the Atlantic" and
"Rouen-Sotteville No. 1, 17 August
1942."

The history as projected will not be
confined to combat operations alone, but

will report on Air Force doctrine and or-

ganization as well as the development of

materials and equipment during the war.

Dr. Ferguson, whose particular field em-
braces the strategic bombing offensive

against the Germans in Europe from
British bases, is expected to contribute

heavily to the next two volumes of the

series. Dr. Watson, occupied with the

Southwest Pacific areas, will have much
of his work published in Volume IV.

A Duke alumnus, Dr. Frank Craven,
'26, A.M. '27, is one of two editors of the
project. The volumes are being published
by the University of Chicago Press.

Dr. Olav K. Lundeberg

Dies in Duke Hospital

Began Spanish Institute

Dr. Olav K. Lundeberg, professor of

Romance languages and director of the

division of Spanish within the Romance
language department at Duke, died

August 18 in Duke Hospital. He had been

in ill health for the past six years.

Dr. Lundeberg came to Duke in 1931
from the University of Illinois. He had
taught previously at the University of

Michigan, Wittenberg College, and the

University of Minnesota.

He was born in Northfield, Minn., and
received his A.B. degree from St. Olaf

College in 1916. He received A.B. and
Ph.D. degrees from the University of

Minnesota. A veteran of World War I,

he served overseas with the 325th Hos-
pital Train.

One of Dr. Lundeberg's outstanding

achievements at Duke was the founding

of the Summer School of Spanish Studies

in 1942. Under his direction, the Spanish

Institute received national recognition

and attracted students and teachers from
a wide area.

A noted author of fiction and scholarly

works, he was a member of the Modern
Languages Association of America, the

American Association of University Pro-

fessors, and the American Association of

Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese.
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Death Claims 'Gap' Card
Passing of 'Grand Old Man' Is Mourned

Fifty years of service to Trinity Col-

lege and Duke University ended for Wil-

bur Wade Card on September 2, but not

before "Cap" had lived to see himself

become a legend of the institution he

loved.

"Cap" Card's death is mourned by
thousands of alumni. Their sorrow is

shared by people of North Carolina, the

state in which he is known as the "Father

of Basketball."

The man whose career spanned the

years during which a small college be-

came a university of national repute, and

its athletic teams won nation-wide ac-

claim, was Duke University's "Mister Ath-

letics." He began as one of the greatest

collegiate baseball players the game has

ever known and ended as the historian

of Duke's proud record of achievement

in sports. His service was never-failing.

"Cap" graduated with the class of 1900,

already having established a legend by
allegedly knocking a home-run through

a knot-hole in the Trinity Park fence.

There are some who declare that this

famous home-run is but a myth, attempt-

ing to point out that "there wasn't even

a fence around the park in those days,

and 'Cap' did nothing more than slam a

ball through the spot where a knot-hole

would have been had the fence been

there." But these would-be debunkers

are quickly silenced when shown the very

knot-hole that made the feat possible.

It hangs, any member of the Athletic De-

partment will swear, in the gymnasium

showcase along with many of Duke's

other trophies.

"Cap" slammed out many homers dur-

ing his playing days, and his surviving

teammates boast that he never made an

error playing his position in center field.

At Harvard, where he received physi-

cal education training after graduating

from Trinity, he was known as the

strongest man in school.

Returning to Trinity "Cap" became

director of the Angier B. Duke Gymna-

sium, where he consistently turned out

top-rate teams of performers on the bars

and rings, and where he proved that bas-

ketball is a game for spectators as well

as players. He is accredited with having

introduced the game in North Carolina

by organizing Trinity's first team in 1906.

"Cap," whose familiar appellation de-

rived from his year as captain of the

baseball squad, contributed greatly to

the successful athletic program enjoyed

by the University today. In the days of

limited budgets and small numbers of

players he worked mightily to develop

great amateur athletes, not only instruct-

ing but frequently setting the example

in those sports at which he excelled.

His sympathetic attention to and per-

sonal friendship with thousands of stu-

dents made him a popular figure. Not
only the athletes received his encouraging

attention, either. Many will recall a pic-

ture of him attempting to teach a crip-

pled boy to use helpless legs.

In later years "Cap" came to be re-

garded as the official historian of Duke's

athletes and athletics. He could recite

for hours stories of great players and
famous games. His intimate acquaint-

ance with stars ranged from Tom Daniels,

1S90 football stalwart, down through men
like Freddie Crawford, Ace Parker, Dan
Hill, Eric Tipton, Steve Lach, George
McAfee, and others. He kept a collec-

tion of clippings, pictures, and records

that will prove invaluable to the future.

Everyone at Duke loved "Cap," and his

passing leaves a great gap in the Univer-

sity. His memory will be perpetuated

through the stories he loved to recite. His
portrait, presented to the University in

1942, hangs in the Indoor Stadium as a

shrine to his many contributions.

"Cap" Card's famous honie-run brought

forth a poem from N. I. White, now a
professor of English at Duke. It first

appeared in the Trinity Archive of 1912.

(Continued on Page 272)

Wilbur Wade Card seldom missed important campus functions, never a Com-
mencement. He is shown above, right, at his last Commencement before his

death, the one of June 1948. With him is J. W. Clegg, '87, one of Duke's
older alumni. The picture was taken in the lobby of the West Campus
Union. The passing of "Cap" Card leaves a great gap in the University

community.
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Above are members of the class of '39 who recently met on the campus to

plan a Tenth Year Keunion. They are, seated left to right, Robert T. Spang-
ler, Jeannette Bagwell "Wright (Mrs. J. K., Jr.), and Reid T. Holmes. Stand-

ing left to right are John A Forlines, Jr., Edmund S. Swindell, and Dan
W. Hill, Jr.

Two Classes Make Reunion Plans

Class of '39

A committee from the class of 1939

met at the University on Aug. 23 to make
general plans for the 10th year reunion

of the class, to be held at Commencement,

June, 1949. The meeting was attended

by President Dan W. Hill, Reid T.

Holmes, Robert Spangler, Jeannette Bag-

well Wright (Mrs. J. K.), Ethel Zueker-

man Bernson (Mrs. R. T.), John Forlines,

and Ed Swindell. Mr. Hill presided.

Suggestions included the holding of a

class party on Friday night of Com-
mencement weekend, rather than on Sat-

urday, as has been customary in the past.

On Saturday a golf tournament and pos-

sibly a swimming party will be held. Be-

fore the Friday night dinner, it was sug-

gested that an open house be held.

Ed Swindell and Johnny Forlines were

appointed to head the Program Commit-
tee. Ethel Zuckerman and Tom Gaddy
are to work on the Housing Committee.

In this connection an effort is to be made
to house class members together. If fa-

cilities are not found on +he Campus, the

Colonial Inn may be used. It is planned

to have a room reserved at the Washing-
ton Duke Hotel to serve as an open house

for members of the class.

Commencement publicity will be

handled by Janet Wright and Bob Spang-

ler. Art work on mailing pieces will be

handled by Claire Price King. Walt
James, class agent, was asked to carry

reunion announcements in connection

with his Loyalty Fund solicitation letters.

Members of the class plan to get to-

gether Homecoming week end. They will

meet at 11 :00 a.m. before the game with

Georgia Tech. A special section will be

reserved in the gymnasium so that mem-
bers of the class can be together at the

barbecue luncheon.

Class of '24

Officers and other representatives of

the class of 1921, scheduled to celebrate

its 25th year reunion in June, 1949, met
Friday evening, August 27, at the Uni-

versity House in Durham. The purpose

of the meeting was to plan for the class's

Silver Anniversary.

Those present were Iva Jeannette

Carver, Dorothy Wilson, J. 0. Sanderson,

John Harris, J. R. Simpson, W. H. Foy,

and Fred H. Greene. Mr. Greene, class

president, presided.

At the request of Mr. Greene, Charles

E. Jordan, vice-president of the Univer-

sity and a member of the class of 1923,

outlined the program of his class last

June when it observed its 25th reunion.

Using Mr. Jordan's remarks as a basis,

the committee proceeded to lay prelimi-

nary plans. These preliminary plans

will be presented for approval to a larger

membership of the class at a later meet-

ing. Stacey Weaver and Mrs. Carver
were selected to act as co-chairmen of

the Reunion Committee. Mr. Simpson
was elected chairman of the special com-
mittee.

Mr. Harris was made chairman of the

Publicity and Program Committee. Julia

Wyche Cherry was elected chairman of

the Housing Committee, which will work
with the University to provide housing
accommodations for class members. Miss

Wilson was named chairman of the Pro-

gram Committee, which is to have charge

of the class dinner. She will also be re-

sponsible for coordinating the work of
all committees engaged in this project.

They are : Dinner and Decoration Com-
mittee, Esther Evans, chairman; Special

Guest Committee, Mr. Greene, chairman;

and Entertainment Committee, Merritt

Head, chairman.

The next meeting of the class was set

for Saturday, November 6, the day of

the Duke-Wake Forest football game.
This will also be a dinner meeting. It

is expected that all committees will have
been appointed by the time of the next

meeting and that a majority of the mem-
bers will attend. All class members, how-
ever, will be invited to participate in this

planning session. Mr. Greene expressed

the hope that as many members of the

class as possible will participate in the

reunion activities.

Alumnae Activities

Duke Summer School made it possible

for all officers of the Alumnae Associa-

tion to hold several meetings to formulate

plans for the year. President Alma
Hull, Assistant Dean of Residence at

Barnard College in New York City, was
a member of the Summer School staff,

while 1st Vice-President Elizabeth Ald-

ridge Henderson came from Jacksonville,

111., with her husband who taught in Sum-
mer School. The other officers live in

Durham.
Alumnae Week End Committees are

being set up and preliminary plans for

this alumnae event will be announced dur-

ing the fall.

The Wake County Alumnae will hold

their first meeting on October 12, with

Dean Florence Brinkley as guest speaker,

and Durham County Alumnae will meet
on October 13, with Dr. R. Taylor Cole

as speaker. On November 3rd they will

hold a benefit bridge party in the West
Campus Union.

The fall meeting of the Alumnae Coun-
cil will be held on November 13.
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Alumni End Summer Activities

And Plan for Winter Meetings

Buffalo, New York, and Rochester,

New York

Two of the northernmost Duke Alumni

Associations carried on into the summer,

holding very pleasant summer picnics.

The Buffalo, New York, Association had

a picnic at the summer home of Gar Miller,

'39, president of the association, on July

25. Ahout 65 Duke alumni and friends

enjoyed volleyball, badminton, and cro-

quet during the afternoon. After games

and recreation, a picnic supper was

served. Mr. John Bryce, '34, and Mrs.

Bryce, were co-chairmen for this summer
outing, and they were assisted by Mrs.

Jean Metz Shirley, '41; Walter Geyer,

'41; Richard Weil, '44; John Cree, '39;

Dr. 0. J. Bateman, Jr., '40, and Mrs.

Rhoda Rial Welk, '46.

The Rochester Alumni Association also

held its annual outing on August 14.

At this outing officers for the coming

year were elected as follows : J. Coyne

O'Brian, '37; Randolph Satterwhite, '41,

vice-president; Ronald A. Johnston, '41,

secretary; and Theodore Tuke, '44, treas-

urer.

For the past year Robert G. Lamb, '39,

has served as president of the association,

and during that time it has had a well-

rounded program of activities.

Birmingham, Alabama

The Birmingham, Alabama, Alumni

Association was reorganized last spring

and held its first meeting since the war
at that time. The second meeting of the

association was held August 31 in the

form of a picnic outing. The picnic was

held at the East Lake Park Pavilion.

Dean James M. Slay, assistant dean of

Trinity College, represented the Univer-

sity and was the principal speaker. Stu-

dents of the University, as well as the

alumni, were invited and many attended.

Baked ham and fried chicken added to

the feeling of good fellowship which pre-

vailed.

Plans were made for a regular monthly

luncheon meeting to be held on the first

Saturday of each month. The first of

these monthly meetings will be held in

October.

A committee of students consisting of

Ervin Jackson, Jr., John Coleman, Jr.,

and Miss Isabell Smith was appointed

to coordinate the ideas and plans of Duke

Attending the Buffalo, N. Y., Duke
picnic are, left to right, Perry R.

Primmer, '43, Miss Justine Ooch
(Perry's date), Chris Greutker, '36,

and Mrs. Greutker.

students with the Birmingham alumni
work.

Dr. Rector Hardin, A.M. '32, Ph.D.
'35, head of the Economics Department
at Howard College, is president of the

Association.

Meetings Scheduled

Last year 53 local Duke Alumni Asso-

ciations held a total of seventy Duke Day
and other meetings. Additional alumni

groups have recently been organized, and

it is hoped that more alumni will be able

to meet together this year than ever be-

fore.

The Duke University National Council

has outlined an ambitious program for

the various associations for the year. The

Council has recommended that as many
of the local associations as possible hold

meetings this fall.

The cooperation of all association presi-

dents is asked in scheduling meetings for

their associations as soon as possible.

Associations that have already made plans

for meetings are as follows

:

Washington, D. C.—Baltimore, Mary-
land

Alumni groups in Washington, D. C,

and Baltimore, Maryland, held a joint

outing on Saturday, September 11, at

the Annapolis Roads Club in Washing-

ton.

A feature of the outing was a soft-

ball game between the Washington and
Baltimore Alumni groups. Swimming
and golf was also enjoyed by the alumni.

Plans are under way for members of

these two associations to sit as a group
at the Duke-Maryland football game on

October 16 in Washington. Anyone wish-

ing to obtain a ticket in this block should

contact B. O'Neal Bryan, '34, 4616 24th

St., N., Arlington, Va.

Roanoke, Virginia

Under the direction of Mr. C. B.

Houck, the alumni of Roanoke are ar-

ranging their first alumni meeting since

the war on Friday night, October 22. This

is the night preceding the Duke-V. P. I.

football game, which will be played this

year in Roanoke.

Harnett County

On Wednesday evening, October 27, at

7 :30 P.M. the alumni of Harnett County
will hold their fall meeting at 7:30 in

the Erwin Teacherage.

Mr. T. J. Harper, '32, of Erwin is

president of the association and is making
arrangements for the meeting.

The feature of the meeting will be an
address by Dean Harold Shepherd, Dean
of the Duke University Law School.

Wilmington, North Carolina

The New Hanover-Pender, and Bruns-

wick Counties' Duke Alumni meeting wdl
be held in Wilmington, but Mr. N. A.

Avery, '28, president of the association,

states that the place of the meeting has

not been decided on yet.

Atlanta, Georgia

Mr. H. Ross Arnold, LL.B. '40, presi-

dent of the Atlanta, Georgia, Alumni
Association, has announced that alumni

in that section will meet on Friday, No-
vember 19. The place of meeting will

be announced in the near future.

New York, New York

The New York City Alumni will hold

their fall meeting on Friday evening,

December 3. Mr. B. Troy Ferguson, '38,

president of the association is making the

necessary arrangements.

W. H. Hatchett, '82, Dies

W. H. Hatchett, '82, died on August
11 at his home on Route 1, Yanceyville,

N. C. He passed in his sleep. Mr. Hat-

chett entered Trinity College as a fresh-

man in 1878.
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Blue Devils Prepare for New Season

Improvements Brighten Hopes

The Blue Devils of 1948 are expected

to be an improved outfit. Each of the

post-war teams coached by the veteran

Wallace Wade has been an improvement

over the last, although none have been

up to the standards of those strong pre-

war squads.

Duke adopted its own "sanity code"

and has refused to get into the race for

football players. The Blue Devils, there-

fore, have not always been able to meet

rivals on even terms. While the Wade-
men are expected to be stronger than in

1947, Duke is aware of the strength of

the opponents on the tough schedule

ahead. Most of these opponents will be

stronger, too.

Coach Wade has said that he does not

expect to meet some of these rivals on
anything like even terms. Of the nine

opponents, N. C. State, Virginia Tech,

Wake Forest, and George Washington
appear to be about as strong as the Blue

Devils; but Tennessee, Maryland, Georgia

Tech, Navy and North Carolina have

more manpower available than has Duke.

Coach Wade lost eight players from the

Freddie Folger, fleet tailback from
Mount Airy, N. C, is expected to

spark the Blue Devil backfield this

season. If unhampered by injuries,

Folger may make a strong bid for

All-American honors.

1947 team: Tailbacks George Clark and
Howard Hartley, Wingback Buddy Mul-
ligan, Center Fletcher Wall, Ends Ben
Cittadino, Fred Hardison, and Bert Lyle,

and Tackle Dick Gardinier. Of these,

Mulligan and Wall will be the hardest

to replace, and so it can be said that

wingback and center are two of the big

problem spots in shaping this 1948 team.

There are several players, however,

whom Duke followers believe will rank
among the best in the nation.

One of these is Fred Folger, Jr., the

All-Southern tailback from Mount Airy.

Folger is a greatly improved football

player. Last year, he was the third best

kicker in the nation and was one of the

country's outstanding defensive backs.

He was a fine runner and a better than

average passer. This year, if spring and
early fall practice is any indication, he
will show improvement as a runner and

will be a good passer. He has been out-

standing in all practice sessions, even

sensational in some of them.

Another outstanding performer is Bill

Davis, the last of the Davis brothers from
Wilson. All Duke Alumni are familiar

with contributions to Duke football made
by the Davis brothers, and Bill, it ap-

pears, is ready for his best year.

A prospective national star at tackle

is Louis Allen. He is undoubtedly one

of the great collegiate tackles in America
today. He is powerful on defense, a great

interference runner on offense, and has

an unusual knack of covering punts.

Al DeRogatis, the captain of the team,

is one of the question marks. He suffered

a knee injury last season which kept him
on the sidelines through most of the cam-
paign. It is hoped that an operation last

winter will prove beneficial and that Al

will return to the form which won him
second team All-America honors in 1946.

If DeRogatis does come through, Duke
is sure to have a pair of tackles second to

none.

John Montgomery, regular quarterback

for the past two years, has already shown
himself to be one of the best in the South,

and this year he should gain national

attention as a blocker.

As the Blue Devils prepare for their

season opener against N. C. State, the

squad shapes up something like this : the

ends are expected to be weaker with only

two boys returning who saw much ac-

tion last year. The left end position was
particularly hard hit by losses. Cittadino
and his alternate, Hardison, have played
out their eligibility, and Bert Lyle, who
was expected to be a leading candidate
for the spot, has been lost for the season
because of an injury received this sum-
mer. Bill Duncan, a letterman at right end
last year, has been moved to the left side.

Therefore, Duke will have two capable
performers in Ed Austin, right end, and
Duncan on the left. But the reserves lack

experience, and the position will be weak-
er when Austin and Duncan are out of
the game.

Other end candidates are Pat Lyons,
Howard Heiss, and Clyde Bryant—re-

serves last season; Mike Souchak, Jack
Kirby, Horace Brumit, and Bill Armour
—up from the junior varsity; and fresh-

man Blaine Earon.

Tackle posts will be handled by Allen

and either DeRogatis or Lloyd Eisenberg.

Eisenberg filled in for the injured De-
Rogatis last year and performed well. He
will see a lot of action. Other tackles are

Tackles Louis Allen, left and Al De-

Rogatis have been praised as two of

the finest tackles in collegiate football.

They are expected to reach a peak
of greatness in the coming campaign.
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lettermen Jim Young and John Reese;

Bob Anderson, Bob Pyle, and Hugh
Stone—members of the jayvees last year

;

and newcomers Gino Conti and Bill

Schrider.

Guards will be manned by five return-

ing lettermen. Davis and Jimmy Knotts

head the list with Tom Chambers, Ted

Marshall, and Larry Karl behind them.

A much improved guard is Zander Sher-

rill, a freshman last year. Others are

Ed Cavanaugh, a reserve last season;

Carl James, injured in 1947; Russ Houk

and Bobby Deyton—up from the junior

varsity; and Freshmen Bob Silk and

John Minick.

Candidates in the wide open race to

replace Wall at center are two brothers,

Carl and Seth Perkinson; John Karma-

zin, Tommy Harris, and Jack Christy.

Carl Perkinson saw some action as a re-

serve last year; Karmazin has been

moved to center from tackle; Harris

played in a few games in 1945 before

entering the service; Seth Perkinson has

moved up from the jayvees, and Christy

is a freshman.

Running behind Folger at tailback are

Bill Cox, Roland Hodges, Earle Mc-
Keown, and Bob Frye. Cox is a boy to

watch. From the same Mount Airy, N.

C, Folger's home town, he is an im-

proved player and may be the best passer

on the squad. He is a good kicker and

a hard, fast runner, and as he gains ex-

perience through the season, he should

alternate with Folger. He can definitely

be checked as a star of future years.

Hodges is a shifty runner and a good

passer and should see a lot of action. He
has been a reserve back for the past three

seasons. McKeown is up from the junior

varsity along with Frye.

In Wade's search for a wingback to

replace Mulligan, Tommy Hughes and

Bettis Herlong are leading the race.

Hughes, a great basketball player last

winter, was a football blocking back in

1947. He is a great competitor, a stand-

out on defense, and has done well at his

new position. Herlong, although injured

and out of the 1946 season, has been a re-

serve since 1945. Other candidates are

four graduates from the junior varsity

—

Jack Whitaker, Herb Hipps, Jim Brown,
and Tom Swain.

The fullback position remains un-

settled. Last year's first two alternates,

Paul Stephanz and Ben Williams, re-

turn. Two newcomers, Jack Mounie and
Jack Friedlund, are faster but lack ex-

perience. Mounie was a jayvee player

in 1946 before dropping out of school

for a year and was an outstanding de-

fensive player. Friedlund, the fastest

of the four, should develop, but he never

played organized football before last year

when he saw some action with the junior

varsity.

Three lettermen return to give Duke a

fine set of blocking backs. In addition

to Montgomery, they are Jack Esliek and

George Swalchick. This is one of the

club's stronger spots with experience

down the line. Dick Harrison, a jayvee

blocker last season, is a fourth candidate.

A brief picture of the squad shows

22 lettermen returning from 1947. Eleven

squad members are seniors, eighteen are

juniors, twenty-three are sophomores, and

six are freshmen. Freshmen who are

ex-G. I.'s are eligible to play varsity ball.

The Flag Raising— y4 Duke Tradition
Shortly after the close of the war between the United States

and Spain, Mr. Robert Lee Durham, a member of the class of

1891 who had served as captain of Company G, North Caro-
lina Volunteers, returned to visit the Trinity College campus.
Inspired perhaps by his recent patriotic endeavors, he re-

marked to President John Carlisle Kilgo : "I long to see the

American flag floating over this campus." He added that be
intended some day to present the College with a flag and a
pole and insist that the flag be flown each day throughout the

academic year.

The class of 1899 had contributed a sum of money to the

College for the purpose of erecting a class memorial. This was
the first gift of the kind made by a Trinity class since the re-

moval to Durham. President Kilgo suggested to Mr. D. W.
Newsom, a member of the class and Registrar of the College,

that the class gift be used to erect a flagpole, in accordance with
the wish of Mr. Durham. Mr. Newsom agreed, as did his

classmates when presented with the suggestion. During the

summer of 1903 the flagpole was erected in front of Craven
Memorial Hall on what is now the East Campus of Duke
University.

Mr. Newsom, in conference with President Kilgo, prepared a set of rules to govern the display of the flag, and
the rules, in effect ever since, were approved the same year by the Board of Trustees.

Each fall the college year is officially opened when the flag is raised by the rising senior class. It is given into

their keeping by the President of the University and is flown throughout the year until the class is graduated.
The last official act of the year is the lowering of the flag after Commencement. The same flag is never flown again
except when the class to which it belongs is on campus for class meetings or reunions. Then it may be displayed
according to the desire of class members. . , . n , ^ _,. XT ,„„to —As related by D. W. Newsom, 99
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From Register Files of

25 years ago

The Beginning

Of Football

At Trinity

College

by R. L. Durham, '91

Editors Note: The following account

of the origin of football at Trinity Col-

lege teas written in 1923 by Mr. Durham,
former president of Southern Seminary

in Virginia, at the request of Mr. Richard

E. Thigpen, then Trinity Alumni Secre-

tary and now chairman of the Duke Uni-

versity National Council. Many later

alumni have not had an opportunity to

read this amusing history, so it is here-

with reprinted.

It must be borne in mind that in those

early days scoring was as follotvs: Field

goal—5 points; Touchdown—i points;

and Safety—2 points.

First of Three Parts

I am very glad to comply with the re-

quest of Mr. Thigpen to write an article

for the Register about the beginning of

football at Trinity College. I write with-

out any official reports of the game, and
as the incidents come back to memory
after an interval of some thirty-two to

thirty-five years.

It is perhaps appropriate that I should

write this article, since I made the first

kick-off in the first inter-collegiate match
of present day football that was played

south of the Potomac River. That game
was between Trinity College and the Uni-

versity of North Carolina, and was played

in Raleigh on Thanksgiving Day 1888.

Captain Johnson of the Trinity team
won the toss, chose the kick and assigned

that duty to me as the regular kicker of

the Trinity eleven.

Doctor Crowell came to Trinity as

President in the fall of 1887, my Fresh-

man year. The style of football in vogue
at that time was the old kicking game,

which forbade running with the ball, a

round rubber-covered-canvas affair. The
old game cultivated an ability to keep
one's feet and to kick under any and all

conditions and positions of the ball. To
stumble, or fall, or be tripped and thrown,

were all discreditable to a player's repu-

tation. We played the old style game
until the spring of the year 1888, by
which time Doctor Crowell, who was just

out of Yale College, found some odd mo-
ments to introduce the game to us as it

was played at Yale, Harvard, and Prince-

ton. I quite well remember with what
bad grace all of us, especially my friend

and classmate Tom Daniels, took to the

custom of being violently tackled and
thrown on the ground. It took us all

quite a while to get used to it, and I

really think that it was only the faithful

efforts of Tank (George) Ivey in rolling

Tom in the dirt that finally made this

famous halfback such a marvelously effi-

cient football player, with his temper

under control even when his face was
under the mud. Tank Ivey was to the

end of his college career the special devil

of Daniels and an eternal irritant to all

the other back-field men who served Trini-

ty in my time. Just why he was never

able to figure out in all these thirty-five

years, and I have thought of it often.

Perhaps because he was a back-field man,

and we were fairly well provided there.

After acquiring the rudimentary knowl-

edge of the new game in the spring of

1888, we came back in the fall with a

desire to do something with it. We asked

for a match with the University on

Thanksgiving Day. They told lis that

they had a game scheduled for the week

of the State Fair in Raleigh in October

to be played after the old-time fashion,

and with a spherical ball. They said that

they would consent to play the new game
with us on Thanksgiving Day if we would

agree to play with the round instead of

the egg-shaped ball, giving as a reason

that they would not be able to acquaint

themselves with the eccentric behavior of

the elliptical ball in so short a time. We
agreed to this condition and prepared for

the match.

One of the items of preparation was
for a half dozen of us to attend the State

Fair and see the game between Wake
Forest and the University and find out

what manner of men and football players

they were. I recall the disputes and dis-

cussions in the midst of that game about

the proper rules and regulations govern-

ing it, of which of course there was no
authoritative code. I remember that I was
appealed to in one of their disputes as

a disinterested man who knew something

of the old game. I declined to arbitrate

on the ground there was no settled prac-

tice under which they were playing. I

remember that the ball was being thrown
either backward or forward and in some
cases struck with the fist. I may say

for the benefit of the present
.
generation,

that I have seen men in the old days of

the light rubber-covered-canvas ball who
could bat one of them with his closed fist

almost on an air line for as much as 75

yards. All we found out from watching
the Wake Forest-University game was
that Mr. Graham of the University was
strong on his punts and an artful dodger.

It is well for Trinity men to know that

for the first four years of Trinity's foot-

ball history which culminated in the great

team of 1891, Trinity did not have a

football coach or trainer of any sort.

Doctor Crowell's instruction to us went
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no further than the rudiments which he

gave us in that first spring of 1888. The

man, not a player, who did most to study

the rules and ready up on the methods

and strategy of the game was J. Frank

Jones. He was manager, referee, umpire

and coach from the beginning until June

1890. His name deserves to be recorded

and given emphasis and prominence in

any history of football at Trinity College.

He died almost immediately after enter-

ing Vanderbilt University in the fall of

1890.

Having learned what we could of the

game and its strategy in this untutored

fashion, we met the University eleven at

Raleigh on Thanksgiving Day 1888. The

men in the Trinity line-up were Albert

Sharp, full back; Tom Daniels and Frank

Rahders, halfbacks; Stonewall Durham,

quarterback; Whit Johnson and Bob
Mitchell, ends; Billy Cranford and Will

Fearrington, tackles; T. A. Hathcock and

Hall Crowell, guards; and the writer,

center. I do not recall many of the Uni-

versity players, for one reason, because

the next time we met them, in February,

the team had been made over by an ex-

pert. I do recall that Steve Bragaw and

George Graham were on that first team.

The game was fast and furious, however

unscientific, and the almost unanimous

rooting of the Raleigh fans, especially

the young women, was for the University.

Of course we had more friends after the

game was finished. Nobody need then be

ashamed to claim kin with us. The score

was 16-0 in Trinity's favor. Captain

Whit Johnson, however, had overtaken

and tackled the artful dodger, Mr. Gra-

ham, within Trinity's five yard line. So

close did Carolina come to scoring.

Immediately after that game delegates

from the three colleges met at the Yar-

borough Hotel and arranged a spring

schedule for Wake Forest, Trinity and

the University. The first game was set

for sometime in February between Trini-

ty and Wake Forest. Just what the re-

sult would have been no one can say. A
foot of snow on the ground prevented

the match when Trinity appeared in Ra-

leigh on the day of the game. There was

much discussion as to whether the ethics

of this new sport did not demand that

the game be played regardless of weather

conditions. Wake Forest, having good

sense, did not come over to Raleigh in

the morning through the snow drifts.

When we telegraphed them that we were

there they came at once. After a con-

ference, ordinary sanity conquered the

imaginary ethics and our game was post-

poned.

The next game was scheduled between

the University and Wake Forest. After

their Thanksgiving game with us and the

formation of the football association, the

University had sent immediately for

Cowan, the captain of the Princeton

eleven of that year. He began at the

bottom and chose a team of different ma-
terial. I recall that Walter (Pete) Mur-
phy was center, with other husky gentle-

men to match. Frank Jones and Rahders

were asked to officiate at that game. They
officiated of course; and came back to us

with the terrible news. The University

had smothered Wake Forest under a

33-0 score. We were informed by Jones

that the real game as taught by Cowan
was something entirely outside of our

experience. You may imagine with just

what consternation we faced our struggle

with the University set two weeks later.

We took much counsel together but

nothing came of it, or could come of it,

with our limited student material, except

that J. T. Daily was put in the center

of our line and I was placed at full-

back. The other changes which we made
were not made voluntarily, but because

of the fact that Cranford and Will Fear-

rington and Bob Mitchell dropped out

for controlling reasons and against our

desires. Cranford was heavier than Blake

Nicholson who replaced him as right

t.Mckle, and Fearrington was heavier than

Denard Roberts who took his place. Clar-

ence Watkins was about the weight of

Bob Mitchell who he replaced at left end.

The moment the game began at Raleigh

it was evident that Jones and Rahders

had not overstated the trouble. The Uni-

versity scored so rapidly on us that I,

at fullback, with some greater oppor-

tunity to see the manner and method of

it, was as confused as if I were in the

midst of a cyclone.

University won the toss and chose to

have the sun and a March wind at their

backs. When they obtained possession

of the ball they came tearing through us

and around us. I do not mean that they

made every third down as was required

in that day. Whatever our team lacked

in training it did not lack in scrapping

qualities and individual football instinct.

But they kept-a-coming ! They scored

once and were ready to score again when

Captain Steve Bragaw, now playing half-

back, lay still on the ground after a rush

with the ball, with his leg broken. This

might have encouraged us and might have

discouraged the University team. If so

there was no evidence of it in the scoring.

They ran up 17 points on us with clock-

like advance before the Trinity eleven

seemed in any way to find itself. This

first of the game for me as fullback was

a nightmare. We were on the defensive

most all the time, and with George Gra-

ham sending those long punts to me right

out of a brilliant sunset, with a strong

west wind behind them, I was helpless to

assist the line against any sort of rush

or running plays, and frightened out of

my wits that those kicks would get away
from me when they shifted to that sort

of attack.

We played two 45-minute halves in:

those days. At the end of the first thirty

minutes our line had begun to solve some

of this new strategy and was beginning

to hold against it. Our offensives around

the ends were futile, and this despite the

fact that both Daniels and Rahders were

the fastest men on their feet I have ever

known. I was called on to punt at nearly

every third down. We had to make five

yards in three downs at that time. This

punting helped us to catch our breath and
hold them until we finally discovered one,

and only one, method of advance. This

was to let Crowell touch the ball as Daily

snapped it so that the quarterback Stone-

wall Durham, could go forward with it

under the rule that required it to touch

a third man before being advanced.

Stonewall's advance was through the cen-

ter, the halves and ends dropping in be-

hind him for an undisguised drive for-

ward by main strength. By this method
we scored one touchdown, four points,

just as the first half closed.

Continued Next Month

Blame the Heat!

We will blame the hot Durham
summertime for a couple of errors

that crept insiduously into last month's

Register, g-ained a firm toehold, and
refused to be routed by the proof-

readers.

In the "Letters" column we used a

letter written by Edward L. Hender-

son, '40, and mistakenly named him
Loyalty Fund Area Chairman for

Michigan. Mr. Henderson is presi-

dent of the Detroit Local Association.

Roger Bremer, '38, is chairman of the

Michigan (and Toledo, Ohio, vicinity)

area committee.

On page 232 we must confess a sec-

ond error. It was Benjamin and not

Washington Duke who presented the

University with the statue of The

Sower, now standing on East Campus.
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NEWS OF THE ALUMNI
Charlotte Corbin, '35, Editor

VISITORS TO THE ALUMNI OFFICE
(August)

Mary Elizabeth Thomas, Ph.D. '46, Talla-

hassee, Fla.

Bruce C. Feiring, '46, Plainfield, N. J.

Mary P. Farrar, R.N., B.S.N. '43, Char-

lotte, N. C.

H. Frank Bowers, '39, Durham, N. C.

Arthur D. Whittington, '42, Durham, N. C.

Wilks 0. Hiatt, Jr., '40, M.D. '43, Ft. Lau-

derdale, Fla.

"Vann V. Seerest, Jr., '43, Monroe, N. C.

Dr. Dennis H. Cooke, '25, M.Ed. '28, Greens-

boro, N. C.

Mrs. Annadale Graeter Lewis, '38, Danville,

Va.

Jessie Penny Farmer (Mrs. Howard), '22,

Bailey, N. C.

Ruth E. Patterson, '36, Southport, N. C.

J. Maxwell Moore, '43, Madison, Tenn.

C. Speed Veal, '40, Jacksonville, Fla.

William W. Raup, '47, Arlington, Va.

Richard S. Newens, '38, Alexandria, Va.

Thomas C. Aycock, Jr., '47, Evanston, 111.

Frank Garrett, '47, High Point, N. C.

Edward Rocap, '47, LL.B. '48, Springfield,

Pa.

Alma L. Hull, '36, New York, N. Y.

James H. Cooper, '46, Sanford, Florida

1949 REUNIONS
Members of the following classes will

hold reunions in 1949: '99, '03, '04, '05, '06,

'22, '23, '24, '25, '39, '41, '42, '43, '44 and
'48. Begin now making plans to attend

yours so it will be an outstanding occasion.

'00 >
Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: R. P. Reade

LINVILLE L. HENDREN '00, A.M. '01,

writes that he retired as Dean of the Facul-

ties of the University of Georgia, Athens,

Ga., June, 1945, and retired as Dean of the

College of Arts and Sciences in 1946. He
expects to retire from his present capacity

of Professor of Physics and Astronomy in

1950, and hopes to attend his 50th year

reunion immediately afterwards.

'22 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: T. C. Kirkman

In July, J. FRANK SCOTT assumed the

position of superintendent of the Stonewall

Jackson Training School in Concord.

Peg Schroder Wolf (Mrs. H. C), '45, East

Lansing, Mich.

John M. Cline, '43, B.D. '46, Kenansville,

N. C.

Winston (Bakie) Palmer, '48, Bradenton,

Fla.

Mary E. Propst, '36, A.M. '43, Concord,

N~. C.

Robert F. Spangler, '39, Wilson, N. C.

Jeanette Bagwell Wright (Mrs. J. R,), '39,

Raleigh, N. C.

Reid Holmes, '39, Winston-Salem, N. C.

John A. Forlines, Jr., '39, Durham, N. C.

Edmund S. Swindell, Jr., '39, Durham, N. C.

Ethel Zuckerman Bernson (Mrs. R. J.), '39,

Durham, N. C.

Hal Grimes Smith (Mrs. Irvin), '30, Win-
ston-Salem, N. C.

Paul W. Smith, '29, Raleigh, N. C.

W. Frank Walters, Jr., BSME '43, Greens-

boro, N. C.

Theodore T. Mappus, Jr., '46, Charleston,

S. C.

William Pratt Dale, II, '33, A.M. '34, Ph.D.

'41, Birmingham, Ala.

E. Elizabeth Lisle, '42, Atlanta, Ga.

Eleanor F. (Jimmie) Southgate, '41, Dur-

ham, N. C.

'25 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: J. J. Farris

WENDELL H. CUDE, G.S. '29, who is prin-

cipal of the Bessemer School, and his wife,

ISABELLE COX CUDE, who teaches in

the same school, live at 506 Holt Avenue,

Greensboro.

'29 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: Edward S. Raper

ROBERT M. JOHNSTON and his wife an-

nounce the arrival of Martha Moore, born

on August 14. "Fats," "Fats" Jr., Mrs.

Johnston and little Martha are living at

1800 Chapel Hill Road, Durham.

'30 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President : Robert B. Fearing

W. A. MURRAY holds the position of prin-

cipal of the St. Stephens School, Route 2,

Hickory.

'32 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President: Robert D. (Shank) Warwick

FEED W. ANDERS has been promoted to

the position of executive vice-president of

the Citizens National Bank in Durham.

'33 p

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President: John D. Minter

HERBERT LEE ELLIS has been granted

a fellowship for a year's study in Chile.

The study and research will serve as the

basis upon which to write his doctoral dis-

sertation at Columbia University. MRS.
ELLIS (ELVIRA BURLEIGH) '35, Lucy
Lee, 9, and Mary Margaret, 5, sailed with

Herbert on September 4.

ALBERT H. WERNER, B.S., is line coach

for the Brooklyn Dodgers and lives at 39

Center Lane, Levittown, L. I., N. Y.

KATHLEEN BRYSON MOORE, '35, and

J. MEREDITH MOORE have moved to

Gainesville, Fla., where Meredith has ac-

cepted a position in the business depart-

ment of the University of Florida.

JULIA ANNE PERRY, now MRS. L. ED-
WARD PATTIE, is a homemaker in Tri-

angle, Va.

'34 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President: Rev. Robert M. Bird

During the summer CHARLES FRECKA
resigned as city recreation director for Iron-

ton, O., to become sales representative for

Starr Sporting Goods Company of Hunt-

ington, O.

'35 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President: Julian Aldridge

Martha Jean Stanbury was born on Janu-

ary 2, to DR. JOHN B. STANBURY and

his wife, of 185 Mt. Auburn Avenue, Cam-
bridge, Mass. Martha Jean's grandfather is

W. A. STANBURY, '08, D.D. '28.

The marriage of ROSE TONEY to Mr.

Johanthan A. Hill took place on July 10

in Knoxville, Tenn. They are living in

Morristown, Tenn., where Mr. Hill is execu-

tive vice-president of Hamilton National

Bank.

TEMESIA LAWS was married to Mr.

Thaddeus Bowling, a graduate of Wake
Forest College, on June 23. Mr. Bowling
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Shaw Paint and Wall

Paper Company

Household Specialties

Painting, Papering, Decorating,

Venetian Blinds

DURHAM
SOUTHERN PINES

WILMINGTON
GREENSBORO
NORFOLK, VA.

Fancy Ices Sherbets

"Ice Cream Specialists"

Durham Ice Cream

Company, Inc.

Fast Frozen

"BLUE RIBBON"
ICE CREAM

"'Today It's Thrifty to buy
Quality"

Phone L-963

Durham, North Carolina

Blocks Punch

Weeks Motors Inc.

408 Geer St.

Telephone F-139

Durham, North Carolina

Your Lincoln and
Mercury Dealer in

Durham

is associated with the Citizens National
Bank of Durham, where the couple is living.

RICHARD NEWCOMER, A.M., is professor

of economics and business administration at

Franklin College, Franklin, Ind.

'36 »
Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President: Dr. Joe S. Hiatt, Jr.

MRS. ROBERT L. GILL-FLAN, formerly

DOROTHY PECK, and her family are mov-
ing to 924 Harding Street, Westfield, N. J.

She has two children, Lewis, 4, and Mar-
gery, 2y2 .

BEULAH MAE BURNETT OWENS
(MRS. GORDON W.) lives at 852 Carolina

Avenue, N.E., Orangeburg, S. C. Her hus-

band is a salesman.

'37*

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President : Thomas F. Southgate, Jr.

The address of ROSALTN RAY and JOHN
N. JOHNSON, '39, who were married last

fall, is Box S34, Waynesville. John is en-

gaged in making mountain handicrafts.

RICHARD T. SANDERS, LL.B. '39, and

DOROTHY COLE SANDERS, together

with their two sons, are living at 506 Watts

Street, Durham. Dick is practicing law.

'38 *

Next Reunion: Commencement 1953

President: Russell Y. Cooke

WILLARD S. BECK is Oregon Sales Man-

ager of the Scott Paper Company. He lives

with his family, which includes his wife,

the former Miss Joan Woodhouse, and two

children, Carol, 5, and George, 3, at 2000

N.E., 79th Avenue, Portland 16, Ore.

A recent note from ANNE BEERY
BIEBER, R.N. '38, brought interesting

news from her and her family. In addition

to having another son, Ken, who was born

on May 12 in Wilmington, they moved in

July to Honolulu. Hawaii, where her hus-

band, G. F. (GUS) BIEBER, M.D. '43,

has a residency in obstetrics and gynecology

at Queen's Hospital for the next two years.

W. P. BOBO, M.Ed., holds the job of

Counselor in the Vocational Rehabilitation

Division of the State Board of Education,

Greenwood, Miss.

FRANK D. DENNIS is minister of the

Tranquility Methodist Church, Tranquility,

N. J.

WILBUR H. DUNCAN, Ph.D., is teaching

and doing research at the University of Geor-

gia, Athens.

KATHERINE MOESSER EINBECK lives

in Yokohama, Japan, with her husband,
Captain A. C. Einbeck, who is in the occu-

pation forces. Her address is c/o Captain
A. C. Einbeck, HQ 598 EBD, APO 503,

c/o PM, San Francisco, Calif.

CARY

LUMBER COMPANY
208 MILTON AVE.

DURHAM, N. C.

LUMBER & MILLWORK
Manufacturers

FAMILIES WHO HAVE^ CALLED US ^
know there is nothing

finer than our *

service.

ClvA> KpIIv

1105 BROAD ST. - PHONE X 1224

MELLOW
MILK!

Homogenized

Mellow Milk is the new
deliciously different
milk nowi soaring to
popularity in the Dur-
ham-Duke market.

• Farm-fresh Grade A
• Pasteurized

• Yitamin "D" added
• Homogenized

There's cream in

every drop!

DURHAM

DAIRY PRODUCTS
C. B. Martin V. J. Ashbaugh
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FAYE J. ESPENSCHIED is an assistant

editor of the Bureau of Supplies and Ac-

counts Manual in the Navy Department,

Washington. Her address is 3373 Stuyve-

sant Place, N.W., Chevy Chase, Washington,

15, D. C.

WILLIAM B. FABRAR, JR., B.S., is a

Tesearch chemist with the Sinclair Refining

Company and lives at 5527 South Hyde
Park Boulevard, Chicago 37, 111.

HAROLD L. FLOWERS, B.S.E.E., is asso-

ciated with the Naval Research Laboratory

of the Navy Department, Washington 20,

D. C.

ROBERT A. HAMILTON, JR., is secretary

•of the Utilities Service Corporation of 409

S. River Street, Hackensack, N. J.

JANE FITE ALLEN (MRS. JOHN), her

husband and four-year-old daughter live at

3035 W. Rosemont Street, Chicago 45, 111.

VIRGINIA BRAGNELL KING (MRS.
DUNCAN I.) lives in Hendersonville. She
and her husband have three children.

The address of ANDREW MASSET, Assist-

ant Manager of the Ford Motor Company in

Mexico, is Alpes 530, Mexico City D. F.,

Mexico.

W. BANKS McCLINTOCK, JR., is asso-

ciated with the McDonald Realty Company
of 208 Johnston Building, Charlotte 1.

W. B. NICHOLSON holds the position of

Superintendent of Schools in Blytheville,

Ark.

BARBARA JANE JENKINS PERRY and
NORWIN A. PERRY, JR., live at Glen-

wood Farms, Perry Park, Ky. Norwin is

editor and publisher of The News-Democrat
of Carrollton.

IVON D. ROHRER works for Schindel,

Tohrer & Company, dealers of hardware
and automobile accessories. His address is

28-30 South Potomac Street, Hagerstown,
Md.

ISABEL SULTNER, now MRS. RALPH
A. ROSE, lives at Star Route, Ambler, Pa.
She and her husband have a daughter,

Susan, 4%, and a son, David, 18 months.

MARTYNE McCOMB SHERMAN (MRS.
J. J.) and her family live at 4306 N. Pitts-

burgh Avenue, Chicago 34, 111. Her two
children keep her busy while her husband
attends school.

RUTH STEDMAN is employed as a tech-

nical aide by the U. S. Government Print-
ing Office and lives at 1923 Park Road,
N.W., Washington 10, D. C.

RUSSELL D. STONE, '38, LL.B. '40, was
married to Miss Mildred Ransone in the
Duke Chapel on August 3. They are living

in Wilmington, where their address is Box
28.

JAMES WEST, who received a CPA certifi-

cate in New York State after leaving Duke,
is an agent with the Treasury Department
in Columbus, Ga.

DUKE UNIVERSITY DINING HALLS
Union Building, West Campus Cafeterias

Union Building, East Campus Oak Room
Southgate Dining Hall Woman's College Dining Halls

Tray Shop

Montgomery & Aldridge
Morgan at Roney Street Telephone R-185

Durham, North Carolina

Frigidaire

Appliances GILLETTE
Maytag

Appliances

Hoover Cleaners

Gillette and Pennsylvania Tires

Exide and Auto-Lite Batteries

Delco & Motorola Radios

USE OUR AUTOGHEK SERVICE
No Minumim Balance Required

The checking service that was made

to order for those who wanted a

regular checking account . . . with-

out the usual balance requirements

and the usual monthly service

charges. No minimum balance re-

quired! Now you can pay all bills

by check without wasting time or

steps to make personal payments.

AUTOCHEK deposits can be made
by mail if you prefer. Ask any

officer of this bank for full details

about AUTOCHEK. Open your

checking account today!

Jfome Saving* Sank
Durham, N. C.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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High Scorer

111

Color and Comfort

• • • Hanes

WINDSHIELDS

This fleece-lined Sport Shirt keeps

you comfortable on cool days. Your

choice of four attractive colors —

each fast to sun and tub — canary,

red, blue or tan. Also in white.

Nothing finer for $2.75.

Makers of fine sportswear
and underwear

P. H. HANES KNITTING CO.. WINSTON-SALEM I. N. C.
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Thomas F. Southgate
President

Wm. J. O'Brien
Sec'y-Treas.

Established 1872

-y^

J. SOUTHGATE & SON
Incorporated

Insurance Specialists

DURHAM, N. C.

BUDD-PIPER
ROOFING CO.

W. P. Budd, '04, Secretary

W. P. Budd, Jr.,'36, Ass' t Sec ty. andTreas.

DURHAM, N. C.

Contractors for

ROOFING
and

SHEET METAL
WORK

Duke Chapel, New
Graduate Dormitory,
Indoor Stadium and
Hospital Addition

* * • +

CONTRACTS SOLICITED
IN ALL PARTS OF NORTH

CAROLINA

THOMAS B. WINDSOR has finished work
on his Master's degree in Electrical Engi-
neering at the University of Illinois, Ur-
bana, 111.

MABJOBIE GRAY WYNNE of 2065 Yale
Station, New Haven, Conn., is research as-

sistant and administrator of the Rare Book
Room of the Yale University Library.

WINIFRED SHAW YANDELL (MRS.
W.F.) is the wife of a Carolina graduate
who is district consulting engineer for

Southern Bell Telephone Company. They
live at 128 N.E. 52nd Street, Miami, Fla.

'39 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: Dan W. Hill, Jr.

SCOTT MONTGOMERY is associated with
Life Magazine in the advertising depart-

ment of the Los Angeles branch. His ad-

dress is 530 West 6th Street, Los Angeles
14, Calif.

DR. ROSWELL G. TOWNSEND, '40, A.M.
'41, and MBS. TOWNSEND (FEEDA H.
LIVERANT) '39, A.M. '41, Ph.D. '44, have
moved to Canton, N. Y., where Boswell has
accepted a position as assistant professor

of economies at St. Lawrence University.

'40 *

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Lt. Comdr. B. Timothy Brinn

MAEY STEONG DAVIS (MES. BEUCE
M.), who lives at 20 Eastchester Boad, New
Eochelle, N. Y., has two daughters, Jean
Elizabeth, 2%, and Marianne, 1M>- Mr.
Davis is a mechanical engineer with Bell

Telephone Laboratories in New York City.

BEENICE C. BOWMAN, A.M., teaches

fourth grade in the William Jennings Bryan
Elementary School of North Miami. Her
address is 462 N.E. 64th Street, Miami 38,

Fla.

LOIS E. COOLEY is now Mrs. Francis K.

Maples of 71 Brookside Avenue, Apt. 2A,

Somerville, N. J. Her husband, an alumnus

of Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute and Iowa
University, is a chemical engineer.

WABDELL H. MILLS, M.D., is practicing

medicine in the Professional Building, 147

N.E. Main Street, Rocky Mount.

W. O. (BILLY) HIATT, JR., '40, M.D. '43,

has moved to Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., where he

is beginning a private practice in pediatries.

Announcement has been received of the ar-

rival on June 1 of Cornelius John Humphrey
to Mr. and MES. CORNELIUS FAY HUM-
PHREY, of 501 Everett Street, Monroe.

Mrs. Humphrey is the former AMY HAR-
RINGTON.

VIRGINIA ACEE PLATTEE (MES.
CHESTEE W.) writes that she and her

husband are the proud parents of Donald
Eoger, born June 5. Their address is 1019

Irving Avenue, Eoyal Oak, Mich.

yfiutdock See

& Coal Co.
INCORPORATED

Dial R-141

518 Morgan Street

Durham, N. C.

The Fidelity was the first bank

in the State of North Carolina

authorized by its charter to do a

trust business.

For over 50 years our Trust

Department has rendered faith-

ful and intelligent service in vari-

ous fiduciary capacities to both

institutions and individuals. We
welcome communications or in-

terviews with anyone interested

in the establishment of any kind

of trust.

The Fidelity Bank
Durham, N. C.

JONES FULLER, President

Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
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DURHAM BANK & TRUST COMPANY
DURHAM, N. C.

APEX

COOLEEMEE

CREEDMOOR

JOHN SPRUNT HILL
Chairman

HILLSRORO

MERANE

WAKE FOREST

GEORGE WATTS HILL
President

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Let Real Estate Know-How work for yon

The experience and knowledge we have gained in 45 years

of operation is at your command.

Our capable staff has the experience and facilities to

handle all details of your real estate and insurance prob-

lems. Whether your holding be small or large we solicit

your business.

Service With e4ii/ity

Durham Realty! §tI&Insurance Co.
established 1903

INSURANCE-REAL ESTATE-PROPERTY MANAGEMENT-RENTALS-LOANS

DILLON SUPPLY COMPANY
Machinery - Mill Supplies

Plumbing and Heating Equipment

Contractors' Supplies and Equipment

GENERAL REPAIRS IN OUR MODERN SHOPS

Our buying facilities are such as to enable us to reach the

markets of the world. It costs no more to buy from us than it

does from others. When the trade places orders with us they are

always certain of receiving the greatest value for their money.

112 SOUTH DUKE STREET
DURHAM, N. C.

SOUTH WEST STREET
RALEIGH, N. C.

The marriage of ANNE W. SLAUGHTER
to Mr. Harry E. Flowers took place oil

August 19 at Centenary Methodist Church,
New Bern. Since September 1 they havt

been at home at Centre College, Danville

Ky.

FRANK TANTUM, '41, and EILEEK
SCHEFFER TANTUM, of 1179 Loraine
Avenue, Plainfield, X. J., have announced
the arrival of Frank, Jr., on June 24. Thejl

also have a two-year-old daughter, Diane.

'41 »
Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: R. D. (Smitty) Little

EDWARD P. BENBOW, JR., M.D., and

BETTY SMITH BEXBOW, R.X. '44, an
living in Greensboro, where Ed is practicing

pediatrics. Their home address is 205

Aberdeen Terrace.

The marriage of JOSEPH M. BRABEC
JR., M.F., to Miss Mary Ruth Welch tool

place on April 18 in Harriman, Tenn. Thej

are making their home in Chillicothe, Ohio

where Mr. Brebec is connected with th«

Mead Corp.

ELEANOR WARNER KNIER, her hus-

band, Lawrence T. Knier, and 8-months-oH
Joanne live on Kromer Avenue in Berwyn,

Pa. Mr. Knier does economic research.

HERVEY S. MOORE. JR., '39, LL.B. '41

and his brother, ROBERT F. MOORE, '41

LL.B. '47, have their own law firm oi

Moore and Moore, at 130 West State Street.

Trenton 8, N. J.

MRS. WILLIAM C McIXTOSH, who be-

fore her marriage was MARJORIE DAVIS
and her husband announce the birth of Mar
jorie Jean on July 11. The Mcintosh ad-

dress is 26 Manor Road, Springfield, Mass,

Mr. and MRS. WILFRED W. XOBLIN
(MARGARET ANN KNIGHT) announce
the arrival of a son, James Richard, on May
16. They live at University Apartments,
Durham.

DR. ETHEL THOMPSON, A.M., has re-

cently accepted an appointment as assistant

professor of education in the Teachers Col-

lege of the University of Cincinnati.

'42

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Presidents : Clay Rohrbach, Sarah Dabney
Scott (Mrs. R. L.)

HELENE STEFFEN, now MRS. ROBERT
H. LIEBL, lives at 2429 North 5th Street,

Sheboygan, Wis. Mr. Liebl is a salesman

with the Sheboygan Paper Box Company.

Announcement has been received of the mar-
riage of ROBERT B. MeGOUGH, B.S. '42,

M.F. '47, to Miss Marjorie M. Wiley on

June 14 at the University of Kansas Chapel.

They are making their home at 814 Wolf
Street, Brunswick, Ga.

SARAH DABNEY SCOTT and ROBERT
T. SCOTT, together with their daughters,
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Kugenia Blount, 2, and Elizabeth Caskie, 6

inonths, live at 1627 Hanover Avenue, Rich-

nond 20, Va. Bob has recently taken over

he presidency of the Richmond Association

if Duke Alumni.

IfRESS E. PITTENGEE, JR., of 202 Twin
t)ak Eoad, Apt. 25, Akron, Ohio, received

Ihe LL.B. degree from Western Eeserve
University in June.

[TAMES H. UNDEEWOOD has recently

peen transferred to the North Collins, N.

p., branch of the G. L. P. Petroleum Co-

operative, Inc.

pHAELES A. GOMEE, who is a representa-

tive for the Inland Steel Products Company
bf Baltimore, lives at 2224 Elba Street,

(Durham.

'43 «

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Presidents: Eandolph E. Few, Kathleen
Watkins Dale (Mrs. Francis)

HENRIETTA HENNIGEE ULMAN, '43,

and HOWAED L. ULMAN, '44, of 720
Louisa Street, Williamsport, Pa., are the

proud parents of James Henniger, born
August 7.

GEOVEE POOLE, '43, M.D. '45, has opened
offices for the private practice of medicine
in Jonesboro, Ark., where his address is 914
Witt Street. He, his wife, MAEY BELLE
OVEESTEEET POOLE, '44, and three-year-

old Mary Carolyn are happy to be settled.

Miss Elizabeth Margaret Hensler became
the bride of KEEMIT EICHAED LINDE-
BEEG, B.S.M.E., on June 19. They are
living at Apartment C-3, Pyramid Drive,
Pittsburgh 27, Pa.

Donald Gilbert Hess, Jr., has joined the

family of DONALD HESS, '49, and
NAOMI MANN HESS. Little Donald, his

mother and father are living at 1204 Euffin

Street, Durham.

A daughter, Dorothy Elizabeth, was born
|n April 8 to G. FEEDEEICK HOCKEN-
JOS and SAEAH CHEEK HOCKENJOS,
$46, who are living at 280 Central Avenue,
Apartment 304, Orange, N. J.

DAPHNE MAHON, '48, became the bride
of DUNCAN W. HOLT, JR., on June 28
at Metropolitan Memorial Methodist
Church, Washington, D. C. While Duncan
is attending Duke Law School, they are
making their home in Durham, where their
mailing address is Box 4501, Duke Station.

MARJORIE COLLIEE was married on
June 16 to Mr. Leo J. Hirth, a graduate
student at the University of Texas. Mar-
jorie works with an advertising agency as

a copywriter. She and her husband are

living at 805 Eio Grande, Austin, Texas.

'44 .

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Presidents : Emory H. Honeycutt, Helen
Brooks

|jrhe marriage of FEED OWEN DOTY to

Miss Jane Davis Sparks was solemnized on

June 27. Fred and his wife are living at

1301 Birdsall Avenue, Old Hickory, Tenn.,

where Fred is in the ministry.

JUANITA MOERIS KEEPS, A.M., and
CLIFTON HOLLAND KEEPS, JE., both
of whom received the Ph.D. degree from
Duke at the June Commencement, are assist-

ant professors of economics at Denison Uni-
versity, Granville, Ohio.

A son, John E., Jr., was born on April 24

to JOHN E. ("BUBBEE") and MATILDA
("TIL") PATY SEWAED, '47, who are

living at East Eiverside, Elizabethton, Tenn.

The wedding of ELEANOE HOLLAND
MIMS, '48, to WILLIAM BADGEE
NEWELL, was solemnized on August 12,

in Duke Memorial Methodist Church, Dur-
ham.

FREE
2 hour Parking

For Shoppers am&bk

FIVE
Air Conditioned

Floors

Durham's Smart Store of Specialized Shops

PIONEERS IN PERSONAL LOANS

SAVINGS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

*7/te Afo&iU Plan Bank
DURHAM, N. C.

CHECKING ACCOUNTS

LOANS

DURHAM FRUIT & PRODUCE CO.
INCORPORATED

Fresh Fruits, Vegetables & Eggs

IT PAYS TO BUY THE BEST

BOYCE SUPPLY C0MP4IVY « TELEPHONE
F-179

Fireproof Building Material—Coal and Fuel Oil

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA
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LINOTYPE • MONOTYPE • HAND COMPOSITION

3We have all i) TDypes of Composition

When setting type we give due consideration

to the ultimate purpose ... In deciding whether

to use linotype, monotype or hand composition,

we first ascertain the function of the particular

piece of work. Each method was designed for

a specific service, therefore initial cost is beside

the question. We shall be glad to assist you in

deciding which of the three will do the best

job for your particular problem. Our composing

room service is planned for today's demands.

THE SEEMAN PRINTERY, INC.

413 E. Chapel Hill St. [whU^Ml Durham, N. C.

QUALITY PRINTING SINCE 1885
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J. J. (JAKE) STOUDENMIRE is a sales-

man for The National Cash Register Co.,

Columbia, S. C. On June 2, he was married

to Miss Sara Katherine Shealy.

GERALD W. WADE, who graduated from

Alabama Polytechnic Institute in 1947, is

engineer and field office manager for the

Hardaway Contracting Co., Columbus, Ga.

'45 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Lee Howard Bigelow (Mrs.

J. E.)

ROLAND S. BIRCKHEAD, who is a medi-

cal student at West Virginia University,

lives at 707 Naomi Street, Morgantown, W.
Va. He is married to the former Miss

Bette Burkhammer, and they have a son,

David, who was born December 1, 1947.

The wedding of KATHERINE MERRY
BIXLER, '50, and WADE H. WILLIAMS,
JR., took place on June 26, at Katherine's

home church in McConnelsville, Ohio.

Katherine plans to continue her education

at Duke, while Wade is a student at the

Medical School of the University of North

Carolina. They are living in Durham.

JOHN R. BURTON is a student at the

Medical College of Virginia, School of Den-

tistry. He and Mrs. Burton, the former

Miss Juliet Campbell, live at 519 N. Shep-

pard Street, Richmond 21, Va.

LEE NOEL COLLIER was married last

January and lives at 819 Gordon Street,

New Orleans 17, La. He works for the

Ford Motor Company, Arabi, La.

After leaving Duke, CLIFFORD J. CRAFT,
III, received the B.S.E. and M.S. degrees

in electrical engineering from the University

of Michigan, and he is now a member of

the technical staff of Bell Telephone Labora-

tories in New York City. He and his bride,

the former Miss Carolyn Denny, of Flush-

ing, L. I., reside at 3634—170th Street,

Flushing.

HOMER F. HAWORTH, JR., was married

on May 24 to Miss Marjorie Ann Brown, of

Charlotte. They are making their home in

Greenwood, S. C, where Homer is director

of music in the high school.

RALPH W. JACOBS is a student in the

Harvard Medical School and lives at 7

Moreland Street, Roxbury 19, Mass. He has

a daughter, Linda Leigh, who was a year

old in July.

WILLIAM OYEN received the B.S. degree

in Medicine from the University of Illinois

in June, 1947, and expects to receive the

M.D. degree from the same institution in

June, 1949. He and Mrs. Oyen live at 3811

N. Kildare Avenue, Chicago, 111.

The marriage of ROBERT W. MARTIN
and Miss Barbara Jean Wood, both recent

graduates of Rochester Institute of Tech-

nology, took place on July 31. They are

making their home at 5121 S. Woodlawn
Avenue, Chicago 15, 111.

JOHN A. PIERCE, JR., graduated from
Boston University in June and is now in

the insurance business in Boston, Mass. His
home address is 43 Davis Avenue, Arling-

ton, Mass.

ROLAND R. PIGGFORD, who is a student

at the University of Pittsburgh, lives at

314 Anton Street, Monongahela, Pa.

WILLIAM B. PINNELL is married and
the father of a 22-months-old son. He
lives in New Madrid, Mo., where he is a
bookkeeper for The Buckeye Cotton Oil

Company.

Duke
Power Company

Electric Service

and Appliances

Officers

Geo. Watts Hill. . .Chairman of Board

Bascom Batnes President

K. B. Robertson Agency Director

J. M. Bates Actuary

O. C. Hamlet Secretary

Walter Sledge Treasurer

W. W. Sledge General Counsel

H. B. Belvin Controller

R. A. Ross, M.D Medical Director

Lois Belvin Assistant Secretary

J. Elliot Divine Investment Officer

Directors

John Sprunt Hill

George Watts Hill

Bascom Baynes

G. W. Munford

W. W. Sledge

Dr. R. A. Ross

Walter Sledge

Dr. C. A. Adams

"Plan the Years Ahead

Today ...

The Home Security Way9 '

Home SecurHtf
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Home Office: Durham, N. C.

* OVER $100,000,000

LIFE INSURANCE IN FORCE
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Together with his father, EOBEET C.

STALHAMMER owns and operates the

Stalhammer Construction Company in

Bridgeport, Conn.

WILEY A. SYKES, JR., who received a

B.S. in general engineering from N. C.

SOl/eoni
of continuous service to Duke
University Faculty, Adminis-

tration and Alumni.

HIBBERD, Florist

Durham, N. C.

Opposite the Washington Duke

We are members by
invitation of the

National Selected
Morticians

the only Durham Funeral Home
accorded this honor.

Air Conditioned Chapel
Ambulance Service

N-147 1113 W. Main St.

JOHN A. BUCHANAN, President

Home Insurance Agency
Incorporated

Insurance of Every Description

Offices:

212]4 N. Corcoran Street

Opposite Washington Duke Hotel

Telephone Number F-146

Durham, N. C.

X ENGRAVING
W COMPANY

State College in June, is assistant plumbing
inspector for the city of Greensboro. His
home address is 615 Joyner Street in

Greensboro.

ARTHUR R. THOMPSON, of Tryon, is a
junior inspector for the North Carolina

State Highway and Public Works Commis-
sion. He is married to the former Miss
Marian Shields of Tryon, and they have a
year-old son.

RICHARD A. WEBER is a draftsman for

J. M. Lehmann Co., Inc., Lyndhurst, N. J.,

and an evening student at Newark College

of Engineering.

PEGGY SCHRODER WOLF (MRS. HER-
BERT C.) and her husband reside at 510

Linden Street, East Lansing, Mich. Mr.
Wolf is pastor of College Lutheran Church.

MERTHEL GREENWELL WOMBLE
(MRS. N. B.) writes that she, her husband,
and nine-months-old Mark have moved to

Lubbock, Texas, where Mr. Wonible has the

Oldsinobile agency. Their home address is

3414—27th Street.

In August, ROBERT A. WINFIELD, of

Fort Wayne, Ind., began working in the

College Department of Harper & Brothers,

Publishers, 49 East 33rd Street, New York
16, N. Y.

'46 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President : B. G. Munro

A. A. VAN BLARCUM was married on

May 28 to Miss Naney Ruth Hotchkiss of

Dallas, Texas, and they are making their

home at. 5508 Longview in Dallas. He is an
interviewer for Sears, Roebuck & Co.

WILLIAM PATRICK BRYANT, JR., of

309 N. Main Street, Springfield, Tenn., was
commissioned an Ensign in the Naval Re-

serve in June and expects to return to Van-
derbilt this fall to work on a Master's de-

gree.

JIMMIE L. GOODE, a sales representative

of the Wheeling Steel Corporation, lives at

903 W. Wendover Avenue, Greensboro. He
and his wife, the former Miss Katherine
Rowland of Siler City, have a two-year-old

daughter, Cynthia Ann.

PAt'L HAYS lives in Montgomery, Ala.,

where he is a buyer for Montgomery Fair

Department Store.

JACK H. HEWETT, who graduated from
the University of Oklahoma last year, is

attending Yale Law School, New Haven,

Conn.

WILLIAM R. KLINE of 2028—36th Street,

S.E., Washington 20, D. C, is a senior

dental student at Georgetown University

School of Dentistry. Upon graduating next

June, he plans to practice in the District of

Columbia.

The address of HOWARD W. LETTERS,
JR., is Mene Grande Oil Co., Apartado 45,

San Tome Terminal, Barcelona, Venezuela.

He is a field worker for this company, which

is a subsidiary of Gulf Oil Company.

JERREE ASHTON MeCARTY, B.S., be-

came the bride of Mr. William B. Scheitlin

on June 12. She and her husband are liv-

ing in Glendive, Montana, where their mail-

ing address is Box 1026.

JOSEPH D. MAYO, JR., of 531 Highland

Avenue, Henderson, is a fourth year medical

student at the University of Pennsylvania.

He is married to the former Miss Oneida B.

Ellison.

JOSEPH MAJZUN, JR., was married in

October, 1945, to Miss Mary Burrescia, of

Los Angeles, Calif., and they are living at

320 South Paulina Street, Chicago 12, HI.

He is in the equipment maintenance depart-

ment of American Telephone &: Telegraph

Company.

JAMES A. MEEKER, who lives at 520

Islington Street, Apartment 3, Toledo 10,

Ohio, writes that he is studying aeronauti-

cal engineering at the University of Toledo.

MARTHA (PATTIE) McGOWAN, who-

works in the circulation Department of Life

Magazine in Chicago, makes her home at

2344 Pierce Road, Highland Park, 111.

PAUL J. MORGAN, of R.F.D. No. 2, Ker-

nersville, is associated with the Morgan &
Sons Poultry Company. He is married and

has a son, Paul, Jr., who was born on

February 15.

RAYMOND J. MORGAN is assistant Engi-

neer for the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph

BOOKS : GIFTS : STATIONERY : FOUNTAIN PENS
LAMPS : DESK BLOTTER PAD SETS

L. C. SMITH and CORONA PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

Thomas BOOK STORE
Corcoran and Chapel Hill Streets Telephone J-2331

EASTMAN KODAKS and SUPPLDZS
OFFICE FURNITURE § TYPEWRITER REPAIRING
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Company, Spokane, Wash. Together with

his wife and young doughter, Rayanne, he

lives at South 1312 Bay Street, Eoute 3,

Spokane.

CORDIE L. PEARSON, JR., writes that

he is teaching and coaching football at the

high school in Okeechobee, Fla.

The marriage of ANDREW M. SECEEST
to Mrs. Ann Eastman Convel, a graduate of

the University of New Hampshire, took

place on May 31. They recently moved to

Monroe, where they will make their home.

The marriage of AUDREY L. SHUMAKER
and SHELBY E. HORTON, JR., who is

enrolled in Law School, took place on June
3 in the Duke University Chapel. Their

present address is 163 Brucemont Circle,

Asheville.

A son, Herbert G. Smith, III, was born on

July 30 to ROSE MeDERMOTT, '47, and
HERBERT G. SMITH, JR., of 114 Cyprus
Street, Greensboro.

HARRY L. TALLEY, who graduated from
the University of Kansas in June, is work-

ing for Sears, Roebuck & Co., in Kansas
City, Mo. His home address is 3940 Char-

lotte Street.

MRS. CHARLES S. WILLCOX, JR. (JO
ANN ANDERSON), her husband, and seven-

months-old Charles Sharp Willcox, III, have
moved to 518 St. Clair Road, Grosse Pointe,

Mich. Mr. Willcox is affiliated with the

Meyer Chemical Company in Detroit.

MARILYN BARBARA SCOTT, '50, and
PHILIP M. WOOLEY, B.S. '46, B.S.E.E.
'48, were married on Sunday, June 20, at

the First Methodist Church, Mason City,

Iowa.

'47

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Grady B. Stott

ELIZABETH LEE AMBROSE, of Athens,

W. Va., was married on July 17 to Mr.
Thomas Francis Moore. They are living in

Baltimore, Md., where Mr. Moore is a mem-
ber of the chemistry department at Johns
Hopkins and Betty is teaching.

The marriage of STEWART BENNETT
BLANTON, B.S.E.E., to Miss Caroline

Virginia Goodman took place on June 26

at Edenton Street Methodist Church, Ra-
leigh.

GEORGE Y. BLISS, of 12 Knollwood Road,
Roslyn, N. Y., has been working as a clerk

for a lumber company in recent months.
He is now back at Duke to complete require-

ments for his degree.

LEON A. DeWEES was married on August
7 to Miss Mabel I. Wilbert, and they are

living at 284 Moore Street, Millersburg, Pa.

Ens. GEORGE E. GOODE, USNR, who
completed Navy V-5 training at Corpus
Christi, Texas, on June 23, writes that he
hopes to be back at Duke soon. His home

address is 3083 Douglass Avenue, Memphis
11, Tenn.

PAUL HUFFMAN was married to Miss

Ruth Harrison on June 9. They are living

at 502 Brooks Avenue, Raleigh.

SARA WYCLIFFE HUCKLE was married

to Mr. Herschel U. Murdaugh, Jr., on the

28th of August in Saint John's Methodist

Church, Rock Hill, S. C.

J. STANLEY LIVESAY, JR., of 852—27th
Street, Newport News, Va., is attending law

school at Washington and Lee University,

Lexington, Va.

Ens. GORDON E. CLARK, USN, has recent-

ly received his wings and has been assigned

to duty with the Atlantic fleet, flying

PB4Y-2 type aircraft. His home address

is 49 W. Main Street, Branford, Conn.

MRS. THEODORE A. SMITH, JR., former-

ly BETTY DAVIS SHOUSE, and her hus-

band are the proud parents of Sharon Anne,

born August 5. Betty's husband is attend-

ing the University of Florida and their ad-

dress is Umatilla, Fla.

EDWARD A. WHITE, who lives at 173-D

8th Lane, Brooklyn 12, N. Y., is a draftsman

;yiHDur
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HOME FOR FUNERAL5~|Q
^

L-977 1005 W. Main St.

R. T. Howerton, '08

Attend the Football Games ...

and meet your friends at the

Washington Duke Hotel
DURHAM'S FINEST

Where Thrift Buys Luxury—Unofficial Headquarters for Duke Alumni

300 Rooms. 300 Baths.

ENJOY YOUR MEALS IN OUR TAVERN OR MAIN DINING ROOM AT POPULAR PRICES

TO BE ASSURED OF ACCOMMODATIONS WRITE FOR RESERVATIONS IN ADVANCE
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for H. Friedman & Sons, Inc., New York
City, and is studying eivil engineering at
N. T. U. evening school.

'48 *

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Presidents: E. P. Bethune (Trinity Col-

lege), Mary Hills Divine (Woman's College),

Louise Williams (School of Nursing), T.
William Spilman (College of Engineering)

HOWARD E. BELL, JR., is a senior in the
College of Commerce at State University of
Iowa. His home address is 507 Division
Street, Colfax, Iowa.

Miss Alva Elizabeth Shipman became the
bride of WILLIAM C. BENNETT, B.S.E.E.,
on June 19 at Holy Trinity Episcopal
Church, Greensboro.

WILLIAM PAUL BROWN of Route No. 1,

G-randy, Minn., is a student in agriculture
education at the University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis.

MARIANNE HALL, '50, and ROBERT W.
MYATT, B.S., who were married on March
25 in the Duke University Chapel, are living
in Durham, where Robert is inspector for
the city. Their present address is 1016
Urban Avenue.

BOBBIE MORGAN writes that she is teach-
ing in the Junior High School at Beaufort,
S. C, this year.

BENJAMIN P. NEWTON, who works for
the Public National Bank and Trust Com-
pany, New York City, lives at 580 Monterey
Avenue, Pelham Manor 65, N. Y.

'Cap Card'

( Continued from Page 253)

"Cap" Card, of '98 renown,
By the nine gods he swore

That never pitcher from the box
Should fan him anymore.

By the nine gods he swore it

And seized a bat straightway,
And waited, sans all doubt and fear,
To knock the stuffing from that sphere

And win a rep that day.

But Mighty Bright worked out in right
(That since hath made the Epworth
league)

And Smith, with fleet and nimble feet
Kept left—and never knew fatigue

;

While out in center romped a man,
The hero of the sporting page,

Who had, the wondrous rumor ran,
Ten thousing fielding average!

So the captain's brow was dark,
And the captain's hope was low;

And darkly looked he at his bat
And darkly at the ump, and at

The outfield of the foe;

"This ball will be upon me

Before my bat swings round,

And what ball hit to that outfield

Hath hope to reach the ground?"
The pitcher too a windmill swing,

With keen, malignant leer

He ogled Cap, and loosed a drop
Full straightway at his ear!

With motion deft our captain

Right handily did swerve,

Then, like a wildcat mad with wound,
Swung on a fast out-curve!

Far out beyond the fielder's reach,

With scrutiny intense,

The captain's eagle eye had marked
A knot-hole in the fence!

So swiftly did he smite that ball

So cleanly through that hole,

It splashed mud on the other side

Clean past the southern pole!

And never could they dig the ball

From out the clinging loam,
Although they dug for seven years
And 40 men romped home!

They gave him of drinks that day,

As was the captain's right,

Enough to make him dream of snakes
Full many a lurid night,

And still within the gloomy gym,
When winter winds blow cold,

And lonely freshmen gaze at him
With eyes bulged out fourfold,

—

Still goes the thrilling legend round,
Still is the story told,

How "Cap" smashed out his knot-hole hit

In the brave days of old.

Class Agents

(Continued from Page 246)

1932 Ed. G. Thomas
Southern Bell Tel. & Tel. Co.

Hurt Bldg.

Atlanta, Ga.

1933 Edwin C. Kellain

Board of Trade Building
Norfolk, Va.

1934 Rev. Joseph Shackford
808 Brown St.

Greensboro, N. C.

1935 Joseph Schieferly

39 Williamson St.

Bloomfield, New Jersey

1936 R, Zach Thomas
Charlotte Memorial Hospital

Charlotte, N. C.

1937 P. Huber Hanes, Jr.

526 Glade St.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

1938 George T. Frampton
97 Pleasant Avenue
White Plains, New York

1939 Walter D. James
Box 37, Station D
Atlanta, Georgia

1940 Lawrence Brett, Jr.

206 W. Nash St.

Wilson, N. C.

1941 Robert F. Long
410 Hamilton St.

Roanoke Rapids, N. C.

1942 Jack Bruckner
823 Sedgefield Rd.
Charlotte, N. C.

1943 Harvey Bullock

521 Grove St.

Westfield, New Jersey

1944 E. Bernard Brogan
3870 Lake Forest Dr., N.W.
Atlanta, Georgia

1945 Raymond Smith, Jr.

168 Franklin St.

Mount Airy, N. C.

1946 Edward L. Koffenberger

823 E. 45th St.

Richmond, Va.

1947 Norris HodgMns
74 Charles St.

New York, N. Y.

1948 Jack H. Quaritius

Anvil Brand Co.

High Point, N. C.

Religion Dr. E. H. Nease, Sr.

1100 Queens Rd.
Charlotte, N. C.

Medical Dr. E. B. Dunlap, Jr.

2217 Laurel Ave.

Jacksonville, Fla.

Nurses Dorothy Wilkinson
1114 Myrtle Drive

Durham, N. C.

Forestry William K. Ferrell

School of Forestry

University of Idaho
Moscow, Idaho

Law Basil L. Whitener
Commercial Bldg.

Gastonia, N. C.

Editorials

(Continued from. Page 243)

the standards which are desired for Duke.
To retain the position to which Duke has

already risen and to widen its sphere of

influence, it is necessary to have the loyal

support and continuing encouragement
of all alumni. They are urged to consider

thoughtfully the needs of the University

and their means of participating in its

program.

Let's make this year's meetings the fin-

est series ever held.
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ALUMNI READ THIS PAGE FOR 1948 FOOTBALL NEWS

Tickets for all football games, except the Carolina Game, may be secured by writ-

ing the Duke University Athletic Association. In sending money order or check,

add 10c to each order to cover cost of insured mail.

HOME GAMES
Tennessee $3.50 Georgia Tech $3.50

Navy 3.50 Wake Forest 3.00

George Washington $2.00

Aiuui
SCHEDULE

DUKE
Seki&wi

Sept. 25— N. C State Raleigh
MS \J M.XMU

DAACTTDC
'InxuJdel

Oct. 2—Tennessee Durham

Oct. 9—Navy Durham

BUUMtKi

AIWAYS
If you want your car lo Oct. 16— Maryland Washington, D. C /\LW/lIi3
give satisfactory service

have it inspected regularly Oct. 23—V.P.I Roanoke, Va.

by trained mechanics work-

ing with the latest testing

equipment.

Oct. 30—Georgia Tech Durham
(Homecoming) •

By regular inspections you
Nov. 6—Wake Forest Durham

can check minor troubles

before they develop into
Nov. 13—George Washington Durham

serious defects.
Nov. 20—U.N.C Chapel Hill The Pcabody

Clark & Sorrel 1
Drug Co.

"Home of Specialised

Automobile Service"

Durham, North Carolina

Kickoff for the N. C State, Tenn., and V.P.I.

games will be at 2:30. All other games will

begin at 2:00 p.m.

Wholesale Only

Durham, N. C.

R. S. SLATTERY, Mgr. Telephone L-M7
DURHAM OFFICE SUPPLY Brame Specialty Company

Durham Builders

Supply Company
Building Materials

Complete Office

Service

Telephone L-919

Wholesale Paper

Paper Bags - Sacks - Twine

Paper Specialties - School

c-*j 105 West Parrish Street Supplies

Milton Avenue at Main Street Durham, North Carolina Durham, North Carolina
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OMECOMING BONFIRE

Help Set It Off!
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I enjoy Chesterfields,

%•

STARRING IN®i-?"P

"JOHNNY BELIT^A"
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTIQN

-

/

*>u

t^b

') Ri^l:

WHY... I smoke Chesterfield
(FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS)

/ have done business with Liggett & Myers
for over 40 years. They buy the best crops in

the house at the auctions.

I am exclusively a Chesterfield smoker.
I think they are the best cigarette made.

K-*?

^^ TfiBAnrn rnpu[TOBACCO FARMER, NICHOLASVILLE. KY.

Always milder

ABETTER TASTING

COOLER SMOKING

RIGHT COMBINATION * WORLDS BEST TOBACCOS

Copyright 19-4S, Liggett .^.- Myers Tobacco Co
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Sam B. Underwood, Jr., '31

Greenville, N. C.

My mother and I attended funeral services for Professor Aldridge

yesterday. Sitting there in Duke Chapel and thinking back over the

life of Professor Aldridge, it occurred to Mother that one of the things

that would have pleased Professor Aldridge so much would be for some
sort of fund to be provided whereby, first of all, some boy could obtain

an education at Duke and, secondly, whereby that boy could become
trained as a minister of the Methodist Church. The idea seems like

a good one to me too.

As Professor Spence put it, the distinguishing characteristic of Mr.
Aldridge was his ability to go "all out" for anything, and surely the

two things which were closest to bis heart were Duke University and
the Methodist Church. In view of the fact that the family requested

that no flowers be sent, it occurs to me that many, many friends of

Professor Aldridge and the family would like to channel the money
which would otherwise have gone into the flower designs, soon faded

into oblivion, to a fund to be known as the Aldridge Fund and to be

used for providing a scholarship to some worthy young North Carolina

boy to study either at Duke or at the Duke Divinity School. Person-

ally, I would just as soon see the fund developed and then used as a

wasting trust fund, but others might prefer simply for the income from

the fund to be used for the scholarship.

I am enclosing a check for $15 as a starter :—$10 for Mrs. S. B.

Underwood and $5 for Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Underwood, Jr. I hope

that the alumni office can serve as' a focal point and that many other

contributions can be obtained. If not, let this money simply be a gift

to the Alumni Loyalty Fund in memory of Professor Aldridge.

Editor's Note: In 1947 the Fred Soule Aldridge Durham County Alumni
Scholarship Fund was set up in honor of Professor Aldridge. Although the

project is not yet complete, the first beneficiary, Algernon Noel], Jr., was
selected in the summer of 1947 and held the scholarship last year. Charles

Dilts is currently the holder of this scholarship. (See p. 281.) The
Register approves the general idea set forth in Mr. Underwood 's letter and
believes that the scholarship now in operation substantially gives effect to

his idea. The above contributions, and all others received, will gladly be

added by the Alumni Office to the existing fund.

THIS MONTH'S COVER
In order to get an appropriate picture for this month's cover,

it was necessary to go back to last year's Homecoming files and
extract an old negative. There just isn't anything available on
the campus to epitomize the Homecoming spirit—except during

the Homecoming season. It's even impossible to "frame" a shot.

The atmosphere is lacking. But there is the bonfire. And if the

one you see on the cover was burned last year, rest assured.

Another will be prepared. And, like it says, come and help

ignite it

!



"i cnose my wife, as she did her wedding

gown, notfor afine glossy surface, but such

qualities as would wear well ..."

[•HE VICAR OF WAKEFIELD

for "such qualities as would wear well"

%

This electronic "sniffer" makes sore that

every G-E refrigerator port is leak-proof.
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High "otuuras in

longer life and
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G-E electrons? tubes assure

mere efficient operation.
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sts ito determine whether

General Electric standards.

It takes 480 te

a lamp meets t

.HE dressmaker who pleased the vicar's

wife, even as she herself pleased the vicar,

did so, we submit, by a time-tested procedure:

painstaking attention to the details that add

up to excellence; assiduous care with the

parts upon which is founded the quality of

the whole.

The exacting requirements of customers

like the vicar and his wife are those which

General Electric products are built to meet.

We feel that we could turn our wares be-

neath the vicar's appraising eye with equa-

nimity.

Before the customer has a chance to ex-

amine a General Electric refrigerator, for

example, specially developed electronic "sniff-

ers" have made sure there is not the slight-

est leak in its refrigerating unit . . .

G-E radio tubes must pass tests that du-

plicate the impacts of naval broadsides and

the vibrations of plane engines . . .

The General Electric lamps you see for

sale have passed as many as 480 quality tests

and inspections.

Every General Electric product is designed

for high standards of performance ... is

tested to see that it will meet those standards

... is built to serve you faithfully.

You can put your confidence in

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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Let's Roll Up Our Sleeves

More than fifty class agents and school representatives

met this month on the Duke University Campus to learn

first hand the needs of the University and how they might

participate more fully in its program.

They discussed last year's activities and how this

year's Loyalty Fund might be successfully conducted.

They learned that, after taking into consideration the

amount the University could expect to receive through the

Loyalty Fund, the proposed budget would necessitate an

expenditure of $80,000 more than the anticipated income.

The agents plan a campaign to meet, and exceed if

possible, the objectives set by the University and Board
of Trustees—$150,000 and a minimum of 6,500 contrib-

utors—by asking alumni and friends to increase their

contributions over last year, and to intensify efforts to

induce the participation of those who have not previously

donated. They are planning to ask those who gave so gen-

erously last year to be doubly generous, and every effort

will be made to surpass last year's gratifying record of

25% participation.

There is no doubt about it, the class agents are get-

ting this year's fund off to a flying start. They have

rolled up their sleeves and begun work on a job which they

expect to complete. It is up to the rank and file of alumni

and friends to cooperate. When requests are received

from class agents, therefore, please reply promptly, giv-

ing as generoiisly as you can. By so doing we will be

able to live up to this year's Loyalty Fund slogan, "Some-
thing from everyone according to his means."

of a new group and the inauguration of a complete pro-

gram of activities is additional evidence of the interest of

alumni.

Appearing in this issue is an announcement of the

schedule of activities for Homecoming. For the con-

venience of both alumni and the Alumni Office, those plan-

ning to return for the week end are urged to use the

coupon. After filling it out, please forward it to us,

attaching check for the number of tickets desired for the

barbecue luncheon at noon on Saturday and the Duke

Players' production on the same evening.

The change from Quadrangle pictures to Duke Players

was made at the request of the alumni. It is hoped that

this feature of the program will be supported and that

alumni will be on hand for the production Saturday night.

Have you made your plans to attend Duke University

Day on December 11? If not, begin now. This will be

an outstanding occasion in a long series of similar events.

Your presence will make it an assured success.

Be sure to read in this issue the announcement, by the

Angier B. Duke Scholarship Committee, of the awards to

be made this year. If you know of an outstanding young

man or woman who is a resident of the State of North

Carolina and who would be well qualified as a candidate,

please pass on the information about these scholarships

and suggest that application be made to the Angier B.

Duke Scholarship Committee, Duke University.

Here and There

We are receiving letters every day from organized

local groups telling us that they have already made or

are making definite arrangements for an annual meeting

this fall. This is most gratifying. The University needs

a well-rounded program of alumni activities if it is to

maintain the interest of former students. The organization

A number of alumni are returning to the campus to

take advantage of the University's All-Star Concert Series,

which is presented under the direction of J. Foster Barnes,

and to participate in the many other activities which are

taking place. If you are among the alumni who have not

been back for some such occasion and would like to know

about these, please drop us a line and we will send you

complete information.



Sons

and

Daughters

of

Duke Alumni

1. Hardwick: Stuart, Jr.

2. Cynthia Belle Si"uart.

Cynthia Bennett Stuart (Mrs. Hardwick), '41. Cleveland,

Tenn. Floyd S. Bennett, '12, Grandfather.

3. Nancy Colleen Cole.
Mildred Donegan Cole (Mrs. Douglas), '45. Largo, Florida.

4. Katheryn Dale Winchester.
Ruby Maden Winchester (Mrs. J. P., Ill), '41. George-
town, Del.

5. Lane Bradford West.
James K. West, '38. Columbus, Ga.

6. David Jodrey
Helen Foster Jodrey (Mrs. D. B.), '46. Canal Zone.

7. James H. Eddy, III.

James H. Eddy, Jr., B.S.M.E. '41. Meehanicville, N. Y.

8. John Charles Armbrust.
Elizabeth Creider Armbrust (Mrs. W. C), '41. Scranton,

Pa.
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HOMECOMING
October 29-31, 1948

Schedule of Events

Friday, October 29

Afternoon—Registration in Union
Lobby, West Campus.

7:00 p.m.—Pep meeting followed by
Open House sponsored by Durham
County Alumni for out-of-town

alumni.

Saturday, October 30

9 :00 a.m.—Registration in Union
Lobby, West Campus.

11 :30-12 :30 p.m.—Barbecue Luncheon.

New Gymnasium.

2 :00 p.m.—Football game between

Duke and Georgia Tech.

Halftime—Prizes for Campus Dec-

orations and Crowning of Home-
coming Queen.

5 :00 p.m.—Carillon recital.

7 :00 p.m.—Duke Players Production,

"John Loves Mary," Page Audi-

torium.

Sunday, October 31

11 :00 a.m.—University Service of Wor-
ship. Dr. Paul Austin Wolfe, Brick

Presbyterian Church, New York City,

guest minister.

4 :00 p.m.—Organ recital by Mildred L.

Hendrix, University Organist. Duke
Chapel.

It Is Time to Return!
The 1948 Three-Day Homecoming Celebration

Will Follow Traditional Pattern

The Committee on Special Occa-
sions of the Duke University

National Council

(under ivhose general supervision de-

tails of the Homecoming program are

arranged)

Mary Duke Biddle Trent (Mrs. Josiah

C.)> '39—chairman, Durham
George H. (Bob) Welch, Jr., '49—
Duke University

B. S. Womble,
'

'04—Winston-Salem,
N. C.

Prof. James A. Beal—Duke University

Robert Guy Deyton, '24—Raleigh,
N. C.

Durham Chamber of Commerce
Homecoming Committee

M. B. Fowler—chairman of the gen-

eral homecoming committee

Gordon Ogburn—vice-chairman

J. A. Woodall—chmn., campus prizes

committee

Fred Lloyd—chmn., downtown decora-

tions committee

Dante Germino—chmn., campus dec-

orations judging committee

Once again it is the Homecoming-
season.

That one certain Saturday in the fall

that annually turns Duke into a trysting

place for some several thousand faithful

alumni is approaching.

The Homecoming program this year
will, with one notable exception, follow

the traditional pattern. Arrangements
for the various events are being worked
out through the combined efforts of com-
mittees from the National Council, the

Durham Chamber of Commerce, and
student organizations, with assistance

from University officials.

The program will open on Friday,

October 29, and will continue through

Sunday, October 31. The Saturday in

between, of course, will provide the main
attraction when Georgia Tech's Yellow
Jackets meet the Blue Devils in Duke
Stadium.

A registration desk will be established

in the lobby of the West Campus Union
Building on Friday afternoon. All

alumni are particularly urged to register

upon arrival. It will help visitors find

one another and will help the Alumni
Office obtain an accurate count of those

who attend.

Friday night at 7:30 the Durham
County Alumni Association will hold an

open house in the Durham City Armory.
This annual feature will include an in-

novation. The Duke University Band,

under the direction of Allan H. Bone,
will be on hand for a short concert to

set the pace of the event. It is planned
to have some member of the Athletic

Association give a short talk. Informal-

ity, however, will be the keynote of the

open house. This was especially empha-
sized by Johnny Forlines, '39, Durham
Association president.

A place will be provided at the armory
for registration for visitors who will ar-

rive lats in the .afternoon and who may
not have an opportunity to come to the

campus before the open house.

Just prior to the open house, a pep
rally will start on campus and move
downtown to near the Armory. Cheer

leaders will lead Duke yells, and if any
alumni have forgotten some of the words

to "Blue and White," this will be a good
place to. relearn them. It will also be a

good place to tune the vocal chords for

Saturday's task of cheering the Blue Dev-

ils on to victory.

Saturday morning will be a good time

for alumni to inspect Homecoming dee-

orations both in town and on East and

West Campuses. As any regular Home-
comer knows, these decorations get better

each year. The ingenuity of Duke stu-

dents never falters. There is always

something new and refreshing.

Store windows downtown will be dec-

orated by merchants. Here, too, will be

displays well worth seeing.

(Continued on Page 278)

Will You Attend Homecoming
If so, please fill out the blank below

Name Class -

Address

Count on me on Homecoming, 1948. I will arrive on Friday, Saturday (cross out

one) and will be accompanied by members of my family or friends.

I will need tickets for the barbecue luncheon in the Indoor Stadium

on Saturday. (Tickets for the luncheon are $1.50 each.)

I will need tickets for the play "John Loves Mary," a Duke Players

production, for Saturday night. (Tickets for the play are $1.00 each.)

If you do not have tickets for the football game, write direct to Duke University

Athletic Association or the Department of Alumni Affairs, Duke Station, Durham,

N. C. Football tickets are $3.50 each.

If you need help in finding quarters for one or two nights, write to the Depart-

ment of Alumni Affairs.
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W. Herbert Smith, '23, of Clover, S. C, president of the Alumni Association, and

Miss Alma Hull, '35. of New York City, president of the Alumnae Association, are

two of the 1948 Homecoming alumni officials. Mr. Smith will crown the 1948 Home-
coming- Queen at halftime at the game on Saturday. The Homecoming Queen, selected

from among Duke co-eds, is a new Homecoming feature.

It Is Time to Return!

(Continued from Page 277)

From 11 :30 a.m. to 12 :30 p.m. a barbe-

cue luncheon will be served on the con-

course of the Indoor Stadium (New Gym).
Tickets for the barbecue will sell for $1.50

each and may be obtained at the regis-

tration desk in the Union lobby or at the

Indoor Stadium at the time of the bar-

becue.

Special sections will be reserved for

the class of '41 and for alumni of the

Collega of Engineering, so that these

groups may eat together.

Kick-off for the game between Georgia

Tech and Duke will be at 2 :00 p.m. Sat-

urday. At half-time the winners of the

Homecoming campus decorations contest

will be announced. Here, also, the Home-
coming Queen will be crowned. This is

a. new feature of the Homecoming cele-

bration, and if popular, will beconfe an

annual event.

Following the game fraternities will

hold open houses in the traditional man-
ner. At 5 p.m. a carillon recital will be

presented.

Saturday night comes a change in the

program and a surprise for returning

alumni. For several years alumni have

requested that one or another of the cam-

pus dramatic organizations schedule a

performance to coincide with Homecom-
ing activities as a part of the Home-
coming celebration. This year this has

been possible. The Duke Players will be

prepared to present, for the approval of

alumni and other visitors, the play "John

Loves Mary," by Norman Krasna.

There is an abundance of dramatic

talent on the campus this year. This

play will offer the proof. It will begin

at 8 p.m. Saturday in Page Auditorium

in place of the usual Quadrangle movies.

Tickets will be $1.00.

For those who remain over for Sunday,

and all who possibly can are encouraged

to do so, special services will be held in

the Chapel. The sermon will be delivered

by Dr. Paul Austin Wolfe, pastor of

Brick Presbvterian Church, New York
City.

The last item on the program will be

one that has always proved one of the

most popular. Mildred L. Hendrix, Uni-

versity organist, mil present an organ

recital in the Chapel at 4:00 p.m. Sun-

day. The melodious notes of Duke's

mighty organ will linger in the ears of

departing alumni until another Home-
coming in another year.

Schedule of Activities

For Engineer Alumni

Alumni of the College of Engineering

this year will observe Homecoming in

conjunction with the general alumni

group. They will, however, follow a

somewhat different schedule.

Registration for engineers will begin

at 1 p.m. Friday, October 29, in the new
College of Engineering Building. Tick-

ets for the special reserved section of

Duke Stadium, where engineers will sit

together, may be obtained at the registra-

tion desk.

At 8 p.m. Friday night, according to

an announcement by Spencer McMasters,
'43, president of the Engineering Alumni
Society, an open house will be held in

the club room of Morgan Motors on Hills-

boro Road.

At 10 a.m. Saturday there mil be a

business meeting in the College of Engi-

neering Building. It will adjourn in time

for the barbecue luncheon in the Indoor
Stadium. The game, of course, will

follow.

Beginning at 8 p.m. Saturday there

will be a dance for engineers at Forest

Hills Country Club. Other than these

variations, the program will coincide with

that of the general Homecoming.

On the Campus
New Courses in Russian

Freshman Spirit High

The College of Engineering, now in its

new building, this year has the largest

enrollment of its history. Approximately
380 students are enrolled this fall in the

three departments of the school—civil,

mechanical, and electrical engineering. A
new addition to the faculty is William

Brewster Snow, '32, who is instructing in

the civil engineering department.

Russian language and literature are be-

ing taught this fall for the first time.

Thomas Wiener, who received A.B. and
A.M. degrees from Harvard, is the in-

structor in these courses. Two courses

in the language, one in elementary trans-

lation, and the other in scientific Russian,

are being taught with two accompanying

courses in Russian Literature.

The first dance of the year was held

Saturday, October 2, jointly sponsored

by B.O.S. and Sandals. The Duke Am-
bassadors, led this year by Tommy Farr,

furnished the music.

r"rosh spirit has been high this year,

due, no doubt, to the return of freshman

dinks. A Chronicle editorial, bemoaning

freshman spirit, resulted in a near riot,

with the frosh turning out in pajamas

after the Chronicle editor. The affray

ended happily in a pep rally.

The newly formed Shoe and Slipper

Club closed its membership September 28

(Continued on Page 286)
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Angier B. Duke Scholarships
Deadline for Applications Is December 15

High school students of the State of

North Carolina again this year will have

an opportunity to compete for the six

Angier B. Duke Regional Scholarship

Prizes, each of which is worth $750 pel-

academic year. The prizes will go to four

boys and two girls.

The Angier B. Duke awards were estab-

lished last year at Duke as one of the

most expansive regional scholarship pro-

grams in existence. The objective of the

program, as set forth in its announcement,

is to "encourage as students young men
and women who give promise of becoming

leaders in their chosen fields of endeavor."

Applications for prizes to be awarded
for the academic year 1949-50, it has been

announced, must be in the hands of the

Scholarship Committee not la.ter than

December 15 of this year. Alumni are

encouraged to urge high school seniors,

whom they believe eligible and deserving,

to make application for the award in

their respective regions.

The procedure to be followed in mak-

ing application is as follows

:

Applicants should write to Mr. Everett

ti. Weatherspoon, Office of the Secretary,

Duke University, if men, and request the

Application Blank and Personal Informa-

tion Folder. If women, they should re-

quest the same material from Mrs. W. S.

Persons, Woman's College. It is impor-
tant that these requests specify clearly

that the boy or girl is interested in apply-
ing for the Angier B. Duke Regional
Scholarship Prize from his or her region.

These forms should be filled out and
returned either to Mr. Weatherspoon or

Mrs. Persons, depending upon whether
the applicant is man or woman. In addi-

tion men should request their high school

principals to mail the Certificate of

Recommendation to Mr. Weatherspoon
and women should ask principals to send

the School Record Blank to Mrs. Persons.

These forms will also be provided.

During the month of January prelim-

inary tests will be administered by prin-

cipals and headmasters of schools where

candidates are enrolled. These tests will

be scored by the University.

Applicants will be screened by the

Scholarship Committee and afterwards

the candidates still in the running will

appear before Regional Committees

(names of which follow). The Regional

Committee interview stage of the contests

will take place during the latter part of

Februarv.

Five candidates from each region will

be selected to visit Duke for contest

finals. There will be 20 men and 10

women in the finals. These last tests and
interviews will be administered in March
and the scholarship award recipients

selected.

The basis of making final selections

will be the same as last year. Candidates

will be judged according to five major
categories of achievement.

1. Candidates will be restricted to the

upper 25 per cent of their secondary

school classes and will compete on the

basis of scholastic records.

2. College aptitude will be determined

by tests designed for the purpose.

3. Breadth of interest and native ability

as indicated by extracurricular activities

will be carefully considered.

4. Special attention will be paid to

leadership qualifications as displayed in

church and other organizational activities.

5. Personality, appearance, stability,

poise, and vitality will be determined in

personal interviews.

All scholarships are renewable for a

maximum period of four years, depending

upon the recipient's qualifications. Total

assistance available to candidates is

$3,000.

The provisions of the program include

the division of North Carolina into four

portions for men and two for women, as

follows

:

Last year's Angier Duke Scholarship candidates being entertained by Duke at the Finals Contest.
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The Counties Included in

Each Region

Eastern Region for Men : Beaufort,

Bertie, Bladen, Brunswick, Camden, Car-

teret, Chowan, Columbus, Craven, Curri-

tuck, Dare, Duplin, Edgecombe, Gates,

Greene, Halifax, Hertford, Hyde, John-

ston, Jones, Lenoir, Martin, Nash, New
Hanover, Northampton, Onslow, Pam-
lico, Pasquotank, Pender, Perquimans,

Pitt, Sampson, Tyrrell, Washington, War-
ren, Wayne, Wilson.

East Central Region for Men: Ala-

mance, Casw7ell, Chatham, Cumberland,

Durham, Franklin, Granville, Guilford,

Harnett, Hoke, Lee, Moore, Orange, Per-

son, Randolph, Robeson, Rockingham,
Vance, Wake.

West Central Region for Men: Anson,

Cabarrus, Davidson, Davie, Forsyth, Gas-

ton, Mecklenburg, Montgomery, Rich-

mond, Rowan, Scotland, Stanly, Stokes,

Surry, Union, Yadkin.

Western Region for Men: Alexander,

Alleghany, Ashe, Avery, Buncombe,
Burke, Caldwell, Catawba, Cherokee,

Clay, Cleveland, Graham, Haywood, Hen-
derson, Iredell, Jackson, Lincoln, Macon,

Madison, McDowell, Mitchell, Polk, Ruth-
erford, Swain, Transylvania, Watauga,
Wilkes, Yancey.

Below are listed the chairmen of Re-

gional Committees, place of Regional con-

tests, and hosts

:

Eastern Region for Women: Counties

east of and including Rockingham, Guil-

ford, Randolph, Moore, Hoke, and Robe-
son.

Western Region for Women: Counties

west of and including Stokes, Forsyth,

Davidson, Montgomery, Richmond, and
Scotland.

Eastern Region for Men:
Rev. Edgar Fisher, Wilmington, Chair-

man
Regional Contest : Greenville

Host : Pitt County Alumni Association,

D. T. Hanse, President (Robinson-

ville)

East Central Region for Men:
Judge Allan Gwyn, Reidsville, Chair-

man
Regional Contest : Roxboro

Host : Person County Alumni Associa-

tion, Dr. John D. Fitzgerald, Presi-

dent (Roxboro)

West Central Region for Men:
Fred Folger, Mt. Airy, Chairman
Regional Contest : Mt. Airy
Host : Surrey-Stokes Counties Alumni

Association, Fred Folger, President

Western Region for Men:
Frank Weaver, Asheville, Chairman
Regional Contest : Asheville

Host : Buncombe-Henderson Counties

Alumni Association, Dr. James H.
Cherry, President

Eastern Region for Women:
Mrs. Earl W. Brian, Raleigh, Chairman
Regional Contest : Raleigh

Host : Wake County Alumnae Asso-

ciation, Mrs. Jack Davis, President

Western Region for Women:
Mrs. W. C. Cannon, Concord, Chairman
Regional Contest : Concord

Host : Mrs. W. C. Cannon

Probable Number of Candidates

by Regions 1947-1948

Eastern Region for Men 19

East Central Region for Men 20

West Central Region for Men 21

Western Region for Men 9

Eastern Region for Women 28

Western Region for Women 32

Professor Fred S. Aldridge Dies

One of Duke University's most highly

esteemed men, Professor Fred S. Ald-

ridge, '96, A.M. '04, died early Saturday
morning, October 2, after a prolonged ill-

ness. Funeral services were held at 3

p.m. Sundav, October 3, in the Duke
Chapel.

Professor Aldridge served Trinity Col-

lege and Duke University for more than
50 years. The post which he held at the

time of his death was that of chaplain

of Duke Hospital. He began his career

in connection with the University in 1898,

after serving for two years as headmaster
of Belwood Institute, when he joined the

faculty of Trinity Park School. When
the Park School was discontinued in 1922,

he was its headmaster. He then joined

the faculty of Trinity College as a teacher

of mathematics.

In 1940 Professor Aldridge retired

from active teaching to be appointed hos-

pital chaplain by the late President Wil-
liam Preston Few.

Professor Aldridge, through close asso-

ciation with educational and religious

activities, was well known and highly re-

garded throughout North Carolina. He
and Mrs. Aldridge, after the closing of

Trinity Park School, continued to occupy
the headmaster's house on East Campus.

Their home has long been an object of

frequent visits by alumni and friends of

Duke University.

A lay leader in the North Carolina

Conference of the Methodist Church, Pro-

fessor Aldridge served as steward of Duke
Memorial Church in Durham for more
than 30 years. He was superintendent of

Duke Memorial Sunday School for five

years and of West Duke Sunday School

for another five years. He was also

teacher of the Men's Bible Class for 15

years and a preacher of the Elders Order.

Honored by the highest scholastic soci-

eties, he was a member of Phi Beta

Kappa. Omicron Delta Kappa, and 9019.

In paying tribute to Professor Ald-

ridge President Flowers said : "I cannot

say enough to express adequately our

appreciation for the contributions Pro-

fessor Aldridge made during his long and

devoted service to this institution and to

this community. His many friends in

and out of University circles join me in

paying tribute to a great and good

friend."

Born at Oriental, N. C, on September

29, 1869, he was a son of the late Ac-

quilla Sugg and Harriet E. Moore Ald-

ridge. His vrife is the former Miss

Bertha Marian McClees, whom he married

on June 29, 189S.

elude four sons, Dr.

Wayne, Pa., Thomas
lotte, N. C, Willis

ham, and Julian C
Mount, N. C; and

Alfred Henderson

and Mrs. Clarence

Other survivors in-

Fred C. Aldridge of

A. Aldridge of Char-

H. Aldridge of Dur-

. Aldridge of Rocky
two daughters, Mrs.

of Jacksonville, 111.,

O. Nash of Durham.
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Alumni Associations Begin

Fall and JVinter Schedule

Western North Carolina

Conference Alumni

On September 28 the Western North
Carolina Conference of the Methodist

Church Alumni Association held its an-

nual meeting. Approximately 235 alumni

met at the First Methodist Church in

High Point at 5 :30 p.m. Dr. Russell

Dicks, who has just joined the Divinity

School Staff coming here from Chicago,

was the principal speaker. He addressed

the group on the new course that he is

teaching—"Pastoral Care."

Newly elected officers are as follows

:

T. E. Strickland, B.D. '42, Chairman;
Phil L. Shore, A.B. '35, B.D. '46, Secre-

tary, William McCulley, B.D. '39, and

R. V. Martin, B.D. '39, Managers.

Cabarrus County

Dean Alan K. Manchester and Miss

Mary Grace Wilson have accepted an in-

vitation to speak to the Cabarrus County
alumni on October 12, at 7 p.m., in the

Central Methodist Church, Concord. Plans

for the meeting are under the direction

of Richard Reamer, president of the

group. Mr. Reamer has announced that

the picture "A Year at Duke" will also

be shown during the evening.

Columbus-Bladen Counties

The Columbus-Bladen Alumni Associa-

tion will hold its first meeting since 1941

on October 13 in the Oceola Lodge at

Lake Waccamaw at 7 :15 p.m. Nathan
Cox, president of the association, has

made arrangements for the meeting, and

other alumni on the program committee

are: Mrs. P. C. Townsend, Mrs. Ralph
Sholar, and Leslie Thompson. Dean Her-

bert J. Herring will speak to the group.

Washington, D. C.

On Saturday, October 16, the main din-

ing hall of the Willard Hotel in Wash-
ington, D. C, will be the scene of an

Open House sponsored by the Washing-

ton Alumni Association. The Open House
is scheduled to follow the Duke-Maryland

football game. Plans for this event are

under the direction of B. O'Neal Bryan,

'34, president of the Washington group.

Roanoke, Va.

The alumni of Roanoke are planning to

hold their first post-war meeting on Fri-

day night, October 22, at the Hotel

Roanoke. The following day the Duke-
V.P.I. football game is scheduled to be

played in the Virginia city. Mr. Charles

A. Dukes, Director of Alumni Affairs,

will be the main speaker. C. B. Houek
of Roanoke, Vice-President of the Gen-

eral Alumni Association, is making ar-

rangements for this meeting.

Rochester, N. Y.

Dr. Charles E. Jordan, Vice-President

and Secretary of the University, will ad-

dress the alumni of Rochester, N. Y., on
Friday, October 22. This meeting is

under the direction of Mr. J. Coyne
O'Brien, '37, president of the Rochester

group.
# » *

Buffalo, N. Y.

Following a speech to the Rochester

Alumni Association on October 22, Dr.

Charles E. Jordan will go on to Buffalo,

N. Y., where he will speak to the Buffalo

Alumni Association. President Gar
Miller, '39, has arranged for this meeting

to be held on Saturday, October 23, at

the Sheraton Hotel.

Harnett County

The Harnett County alumni will hold

their regular fall meeting at the Erwin
Teacherage Wednesday, October 27, at

7 :30 p.m. Mr. T. J. Harper, president

of the association, has announced that

Professor J. B. Bradway of the Duke Uni-

versity Law School will be the guest

speaker.
* -* *

Chicago, 111.

Mrs. Elizabeth W. Weight, newly

elected president of the Chicago Alumni
Association, has announced that on the

evening of October 29, Dr. W. T. Laprade
of the History Department will address

that group.
* * *

Eastern North Carolina
Conference Alumni

The alumni of the North Carolina Con-
ference of the Methodist Church will meet
at Greenville, N. C, on Thursday, Novem-
ber 4. Dr. A. J. Walton will be the

(Continued on Page 289)

The first Fred Soule Aldridge Scholarship Award, given by the Durham County

Alumni Association, was recently awarded to Charles Robert Dilts of Durham, Duke

University freshman. Student Dilts, left, is shown receiving the award from John

Fortmes, Jr., '39, Durham Association president, left, while Charles A. Jordan, Uni-

versity vice-president, looks on. This is the second scholarship given by Durham
alumni, but the first since the award was renamed in honor of the late Professor

Aldridge, who gave a sum of money in support of the scholarship.
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Activities of the Faculty
years. He was also chosen to represent

the North Carolina Hospitals at the con-

vention's future house of delegates meet-

Science Faculty Members
Attend Meetings

Several members of the Duke science

faculties recently attended annual meet-

ings of science societies.

Dr. Paul J. Kramer, professor of bot-

any, attended the meeting of the Amer-
ican Society of Plant Physiologists in

Cincinnati, Ohio, and also the editorial

board meeting of the Annual Review of

Plant Physiologists. With several others

of the Botany Department, he attended

the meeting of the Botanical Society of

America which was held in Washington.

Also attending this meeting were Doctors

Lewis E. Anderson and Henry J. Oost-

ing, associate professors at Duke. Dr.

Anderson, curate of the Herbarium of

the Sullivant Moss Society, presented a

report from that society.

Members of the Zoology Department
who attended the 45th annual assembly

of the American Society of Zoologists in

the Hall of Nations at Washington were

Dr. Irving Gray, Dr. G. T. Hargitt, and

Dr. A. S. Pearse, professors; Dr. C. G.

Bookhout, and Dr. Karl Wilbur, associate

professors; and Dr. Henry S. Roberts and

Dr. Margaret Ward, instructors. Nor-

man G. Anderson and C. E. Parrel, grad-

uate students, also attended the meeting.

Dr. Pearse is former president of the

American Society of Zoologists and is

now a member of the executive board.

Dr. Karl M. Wilbur presented two

papers at the meeting which were pre-

pared in collaboration with Dr. Katherine

Jeffers, former assistant professor at

Duke, and now Dean of Women at Wil-

liam and Mary, and Norman G. Ander-

son. Dr. Margaret Ward also presented

a paper.

Dr. Oosting and Dr. Pearse also pre-

sented papers at the meeting of the Eco-

logical Society of America at the Uni-

versity of Maryland.

Dr. G. W. Wharton attended a meeting

of the Systematic Zoologists of America.

He is secretary-treasurer of the organ-

ization.

Marine-Life Research Assignments

Dr. Irving Gray and Dr. A. S. Pearse

of the Department of Zoology have re-

cently undertaken research assignments

on marine life.

Dr. Gray, chairman of the department,

has gone to the Marine Biological Lab-

oratory at Woods Hole, Mass., where he

will continue a study of the gill surfaces

of fish.

Dr. Pearse, retired professor of zoology,

will do research on crustaceans at the

Lerner Biological Station in the Bahamas.

He plans to continue research on marine

animals for additional material for his

book, The Migration of Animals from Sea

to Land. He will concentrate on the con-

tent of salt in the blood of animals as a

possible link to the origin of life in the

sea.

Maurice Rimpo

Maurice Rimpo of Paterson, N. J., has

arrived at Duke to assume the position

of Editorial Assistant of the Duke Uni-

versity Press. He will replace Miss Ellen

Mordecai, '45, who held the post for the

past three years.

Mr. Rimpo, a graduate of Colby Col-

lege, did graduate work at Brown Uni-

versity. After serving five years in the

Army, he became head of the English

Department of the Santa Fe, N. M., high

school.

Miss Mordecai went to Winston-Salem,

where she became connected with the Pub-
lic Relations Department of the Wachovia
Bank and Trust Company.

Mrs. Frances Whitaker

Mrs. Frances Whitaker, assistant Dean
of Residence and counselor in Brown
House, Woman's College, has returned to

the campus after six weeks in New York.

Mrs. Whitaker completed her work this

summer for the Professional Diploma in

Student Personnel Administration at

Teacher's College, Columbia University.

American Hospital Association

Convention

Harold C. Mickey, administrator of

Duke Hospital, and F. Ross Porter,

assistant administrator, attended the re-

cent convention of the American Hos-
pital Association at Atlantic City.

More than 10,000 hospital adminis-

trators were at the meeting, and promi-

nent men from business and industry dis-

cussed the problems of hospitals today.

The rising costs of hospital administra-

tion, one of the foremost problems in

the hospital administrator's job, was a

principal object of discussion.

Mr. Porter was elected a trustee of the

Association. He will serve for three

Drs. Cole and Ratchford
Report on Aid to Europe

Recently returned to the campus are

two Duke faculty members who spent the

past summer engaged in government work
in France and Germany. They are Dr.

Robert Taylor Cole of the PoUtical Sci-

ence Department and Dr. Benjamin
Ratchford of the Department of Eco-
nomics.

Dr. Cole spent three months as consul-

tant to the manpower division of the

Military Government. He was concerned
mainly with interviewing trade union
leaders and workers representatives of

the various German employer's organiza-

tions and Ministers of Labor and Eco-
nomies in Berlin and the three western

zones.

Dr. Cole, in discussing the problems of

Germany today, said : "The United States

has made definite commitments and has

built up expectations in Beriin, and can-

not afford to ignore such obbgations."

Dr. Cole stated further that the most
difficult problems this winter will be those

of coal supply and keeping the Germans
in Berlin employed.

Dr. Ratchford spent three months in

Paris helping to allocate approximately
five billion dollars of Marshall Plan aid.

His duties were on a staff level, his office

reviewing the program for aid submitted

by 18 countries. The office also evaluated

claims for aid and noted the extent of

recovery in Europe.

Asked about the progress of the Mar-
shall Plan to date, Dr. Ratchford said

that "substantial" recovery was evident,

but he warned that the plan is a "unique

experiment" and it is too early to accu-

rately measure its worth.

Of the countries which joined the plan,

only a few needed no help at all, he said,

naming as examples Switzerland and Por-

tugal. Though the underlying aim of the

plan was cooperation, not much help has

been forthcoming from such nations, he

added.

Most of the money which Congress ap-

propriated has been disposed of in the

form of grants or loans, with the United

Kingdom and France getting one-half,

Dr. Ratchford said.

A number of Duke faculty members
were engaged in government work in Eu-
rope during the past summer.
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Eugene Ormandy, Conductor of the
Philadelphia Orchestra

The Budapest String Quartet

Franklin and Danilova, op the
Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo

Famous Artists to Appear

On Duke Concert Schedule

Conductor
Meunch

Conductor
Bernstein

On Tuesday, October 5, Lily Pons,

world-famous coloratura soprano, ap-

peared in Page Auditorium to open the

1948-49 Duke University concert season.

Miss Pons sang before a capacity audience.

There are seven other musical events

of an especially noteworthy nature sched-

uled for the balance of the year by J.

Foster Barnes, Duke's genial "Bishop."

Mr. Barnes, who is the guiding hand be-

hind the annual appearance of great con-

cert artists and orchestras on the Duke
campus, has arranged for what is perhaps

the most outstanding season in the Uni-

versity's history.

On Tuesday, November 2, Charles Wag-
ner will return, by popular request, with

his opera company of 75 persons, includ-

ing a 35-piece orchestra and eminent

soloists, to present the opera "Romeo and
Juliet." Jon Crain, formerly of Durham,
will be Romeo and Marguerite McClel-

land, America's lovely new soprano, will

be Juliet. Desire Defrere of the Metro-

politan Opera will again stage the pro-

duction.

On Friday, November 26, the Orchestre

National of France, with Charles Meunch
conducting, will appear in concert as an

extra attraction not on the regular concert

series for which season tickets have been

sold.

The Budapest String Quartet, hailed

as "the superlative interpreter of cham-

ber music,'' will appear on Monday,
December 6.

Next in the series will be the January

10 appearance of Leonard Warren, lead-

ing baritone of the Metropolitan Opera
Association, who has been described as

one of the greatest singers America has

ever produced. He returns to the campus
after an absence of five years.

On January 21 Robert Merrill and the

RCA Victor Show will appear as an

added attraction.

Also not on the regular concert pro-

gram will be the Ballet Russe de Monte
Carlo. Tickets for this event go on sale

on December 11 and the ballet will be

performed on Thursday, January 27.

The First Piano Quartet, more in de-

mand by Duke students than any other

modern musical group, will appear as

part of the concert program on Tuesday,

February 15. Musical America Magazine

recently announced that First Piano

Quartet has been selected number one

among all classical instrumental ensembles.

On Tuesday, March 1, the last of the

regular series programs will be the ap-
pearance of the Pittsburgh Symphony
Orchestra, which was at Duke several

years ago as an "off the series" attrac-

tion. The orchestra will be conducted by
Leonard Bernstein, brilliant young Amer-
ican conductor.

The Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra,

conducted by Eugene Ormandy, will

appear as an added attraction on Tues-

day, April 26. Tickets for the perform-

ance go on sale Monday, March 8.

All concerts will take place in Page
Auditorium on West Campus.
Mr. Barnes has announced that tickets

are still available for the programs not

on the regular series. Tickets may be ob-

tained from J. Foster Barnes, Box 4822
Duke Station, Durham, N. C. Mr. Barnes
will also be glad to supply inquiring

alumni with any information concerning

the Duke concert series that they may
desire.

Leonard Warren
Baritone

Crain and McClelland as Romeo
and Juliet
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It Took Hours of Careful Research,

Volumes of Correspondence, and Many
Months to Find Them—But Here Thev Are:

Duke's Oldest Living Alumni

Edward S. Abell, '78

Xinety-one year old Edward S. Abell,

'78, of Smithfleld is Duke University's

oldest living alumnus. Mr. Abell, the

dean of lawyers of Johnston County,

claims to be the oldest living white- man
of his town.

Mr. Abell has had a long and col-

orful practice of law. He received his

law training under President Braxton

Craven at Trinity College, and later from
his father, a successful attorney of

Smithfield, N. C. Even before the legal

age of twenty-one, he had passed the

state bar examination and was practicing

as an assistant to his father who had

offices in Smithfleld.

In 1878, Mr. Abell opened a law office

of his own in Smithfleld. The first year

that it was opened for business, he made
$1,300. After several years, his income

began to increase, as his reputation as a

lawyer became known. During his entire

legal career he has tried thirty-six homi-

cide cases and reports that he has never

had a client executed. During those early

years, he recalls working as late as mid-

night on many occasions. There were no

typewriters and everything had to be

written out in long hand.

Today he contends that he would rather

not hold a public office than be respon-

sible to the public for his acts. How-
ever, during the early years of his law
practice, Mr. Abell did participate in

political activities. He was mayor of

Smithfleld for three terms, chairman of

the Democratic Executive Committee in

Johnston County for sixteen years, rep-

resentative from Johnston County in the

State Assembly for five terms, presiden-

tial elector under President Grover Cleve-

land, and presidential delegate to the

convention that nominated Woodrow
Wilson.

Mr. Abell is lovingly called "Colonel''

by all the Smithfield and Johnston County
people. He is at a loss to explain how he

received this title for he never served in

the armed forces or was connected with

a military branch of our government in

any way. Probably it began years ago

when he was active in the county's polit-

ical affairs. But "Colonel Abell" it is to

all who know him.

Weather permitting, "Colonel" Abell

still reports daily to his office at the firm

of Abell, Shepard and Wood for a part

of each day. The big snows last winter

did stop him, but "Colonel" Abell was
anxious to get back to his regular routine.

Each visitor to his home was asked the

question, "How's the weather under

foot?"

"Colonel" Abell doesn't care for mov-
ies, and remembers seeing only two in all

his life. Fishing and hunting have been

his main hobbies. Before his eyesight be-

gan to fail, he went to Florida every win-

ter for twenty-three years to do a bit of

quail hunting.

Mr. Abell was married to Miss Irene

Page of Fayetteville, N. C, in 1885.

They have four children, Mrs. Jerry L.

George of Smithfield, Mrs. H. P. Stevens

of Elizabeth City, Mrs. W. L. Israel of

Wilson and Edward Abell, Jr., of Smith-

field. They also have four grandchildren

and four great-grandchildren.

C. B. Franklin, '77

C. B. Franklin of the class of 1877

has the distinction of being the oldest

Duke alumnus according to class. Ac-

tually he is but from March to December
younger than Colonel Edward S. Abell

of Smithfield, who is the oldest alumnus.

Mr. Franklin moved in the 1870's from
Elkin, X. C, to a ranch at Carpinteria,

California. He has lived there for more
than seventy years, and has developed a

profitable fruit and vegetable farming
business. During a year's time he has

shipped as many as 20,000 boxes of lem-

ons and 60 tons of beans for seed pur-

poses. In 1933, Mr. Franklin was largely

responsible for the foundation of the

Carpinteria Lemon Association, and

served as its director from 1933 to 1944.

Last year this association shipped 927

carloads of fruit. The ranch which has

served as the basis of Mr. Franklin's

fruit and vegetable farming business is

located in Santa Barbara County.

Active in civic and religious activities,

Mr. Franklin has served as director of

the Santa Barbara Mutual Fire Insurance

Company for five years. At present he is

a trustee of the Carpinteria Elementary

School and a trustee of the Carpinteria

Methodist Church. He is a charter mem-
ber of the Knights of Pythias of Car-

pinteria. And maintaining an interest in

politics, he is a member of the Demo-
cratic Central Committee.

In 1890, Mr. Franklin was married to

Miss Theresa Elizabeth Bailard, a native

of California, whose parents came from

Missouri. They had three children, a son,

H. Bailard Franklin, who died several

years ago ; a daughter, Berniee, now Mrs.

A. W. Horton ; and another daughter,

Betty.

Mr. Franklin's brother, G. E. Frank-

lin, now deceased, was also a member of

the Trinity College class of 1877.

E. H. Davis, '80 (Above)

(Left) George W. Koonce, '79
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Edward S. Abell, '78 (Left)

(Above) C. B. Franklin, '77, and

Mrs. Franklin

(Right) Rev. J. D. Bundy, '78

J. D. Bundy, '78

J. D. Bundy, '78, is another member
of the group of five oldest Duke Univer-

sity alumni.

Mr. Bundy has led a varied career.

After his graduation in 1878, he taught

school for four years. From 1883 to 1892

he was publisher, editor and owner of

the Laurinburg Exchange. During this

time, from 1885 to 1891, he also served

as Superintendent of Public Instruction

of the Richmond County schools. In 1892

Mr. Bundy joined the North Carolina

Conference of the Methodist Church, and

since that date he has remained a member
of the Conference. He has held pas-

torates in Hamlet, Rockingham, Wilming-

ton, and Fayetteville. In 1935, after 44

years of active service, Mr. Bundy was

superannuated.

Mr. Bundy was married to Miss An-

nie Moore Petteway in 1886. They had

one son, Edgar Everett Bundy. After

the death of his first wife, Mr. Bundy
married Miss Katie Bizzell in 1908. They

have three children, Miriam Elizabeth,

now Mrs. McLain, William Lumsden, and

James Bizzell. Two of his sons, Edgar

E. and William L. attended Duke. Ed-

gar Bundy was a graduate of the class

of 1912; and William L. Bundy was a

graduate of the class of 1932.

Since his retirement Mr. Bundy has

made his home at 815 Branson Street,

Fayetteville.

E. H. Davis, '80

Rev. E. H. Davis, of Louisburg, enjoys

a position of seniority among Duke
alumni. One of the faithful old timers,

Mr. Davis returned to Duke in June for

his 68th commencement.

Mr. Davis was a member of the class

of 1880. For several years after his

graduation, he was a teacher. However,

he soon joined the North Carolina Con-

ference of the Methodist Church and has

remained a member since 1886. From
1886 till 1931 he held an executive posi-

tion in the Conference. Puring his min-

istry Mr. Davis held pastorates at Frank-

linton, Zebulon, Clinton, and Louisburg,

his home town. After many years spent

as a pastor and presiding elder, he is now
a superannuated minister of the Metho-

dist Conference, and makes his home at

Green Hill in Louisburg.

Mr. Davis used to spend much of his

spare time writing. His Historical

Sketches of Franklin County, published

by Edwards & Broughton in 1948, estab-

lished a state-wide reputation which all

Franklin County already knew. He has

frequently written for The Franklin

County Times. His articles include his-

torical reminiscences of people and places

of the Piedmont section of North Car-

olina. Mr. Davis also contributes occa-

sionally to The North Carolina Christian

Advocate.

In 1891 Mr. Davis was married to

Miss Martha Willson Dodamead. They

have five children. Charles W. Davis

graduated from Trinity in 1914 magna
cum laude. George D. Davis is also an

alumnus of Trinity of the class of 1917.

His three daughters are Laura, now Mrs.

B. D. Saley, Alberta, and Mabel.

Mr. Davis, a member of the class of

1880, was born in 1860. He is one of

Duke University's five oldest alumni. Al-

ways active in alumni activities, his

annual trips back to the campus at com-
mencement have become traditional. For
the past two years Mr. Davis has been
the oldest returning alumnus at com-
mencement.

George W. Koonce, '79

George W. Koonce completes the group
of five grand old men of the Duke Alumni
Association. Mr. Koonce, a member of

the class of 1879, was born in 1859.

In November, 1946, Mr. Koonce retired

after sixty years of continuous service as

a member of the law staff of the Bureau
of Engineers of the War Department.
The basic laws under which the depart-

ment of engineers preserves and protects

navigable waters of the United States

were largely devised and drafted by him.

Mr. Koonce also established the legal pro-

cedures which guided the efforts of the

Department in improving flood control,

power development and related water

uses. Under his counsel the legal theories

upon which the broad control now exer-

cised by the Federal Government over

navigable waters and their tributaries

were developed. As a result of his pro-

found knowledge of this field of federal

control, Mr. Koonce has been regarded

for years as an authority on United States

laws relating to navigable waters. On
the occasion of his fiftieth anniversay with

the Corps of Engineers, he was congratu-

lated upon a half-century of valuable

service by the Chief of Engineers. When
he retired, Mr. Koonce was awarded the

Exceptional Civilian Service Medal, the

highest award the country gives to civil-

ian employees, on the basis of his "long

and outstanding record of exceptionally

meritorious service rendered both within
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and beyond the call of duty." This and a

letter of commendation were given him

by Lieutenant General R. A. Wheeler,

Chief of Engineers.

For many years he has been an active

member of the University Club of Wash-

ington, having served as a member of its

Board of Governors. Mr. Koonce is also

affiliated with the Masons, and spends his

leisure reading mystery stories.

Since his retirement Mr. Koonce has

been living quietly with his wife, the for-

mer Grace Marshall Pile, and his daugh-

ter, Mrs. Mildred Barber, at the Clifton

Terrace Apartments, 14th and Clifton

Streets. N. W., Washington.

A Grant for Atomic Training

AiTumni Oareers

A. Purnell Bailey, B.D. '48, former

army chaplain who accompanied for-

mer Japanese Premier Hedeki Tojo to

the hospital after the latter's suicide

attempt, became pastor of Oak Grove

Methodist Church at Norfolk, Va., on

June 13. The Norfolk Ledger-Dispatch

recently devoted several inches of space

to the story of his accomplishments prior

to his acceptance of his new post.

During his entire service overseas Mr.

Bailey was with the famous First Cavalry

Division. He landed on Leyte and Luzon

Islands in the Philippines and landed in

Japan the first day of the occupation for

a stay of 15 months.

Mr. Bailey made inspection tours of

Hiroshima and Nagasaki, Japanese cities

now famous as two of the first atomic

bomb targets. His account of these trips

was carried in several periodicals in both

the United States and England.

In addition to regular duties as army
chaplain, this Duke alumnus preached

every Sunday for eight months at Matsu-

zawa Church in Tokyo at the request of

the pastor, Dr. Toyohiko Kagawa, world

famous Christian leader of Japan. While

an associate of Dr. Kagawa, Mr. Bailey

baptized 33 Japanese young people into

the Christian faith.

Mr. Bailey received his preparatory

work for the ministry at Randolph-

Macon College, Union Theological Semi-

nary, and Columbia University, as well

as at Duke. After his release from the

army he undertook additional studies at

Duke.

With his wife and their daughter,

Carol, Mr. Bailey for the past two years

before going to Norfolk made his home
in Roanoke, Va.

A $4S,000 grant has been awarded
Duke University by the Division of Medi-

cine and Biology of the Atomic Energy
Commission, A. S. Brower, business man-
ager and comptroller, recently announced.

The grant provides for a program of

training scientists in the medical and bio-

logical aspects of nuclear energy.

Awarded through the efforts of Dr.

Philip Handler, associate professor of

biochemistry and nutrition, the grant

establishes a plan of training and re-

search, under Dr. Handler's direction, as

part of a nation-wide program sponsored

by the Commission.

The object of the program is to create

a group of scientists who are acquainted

with the applications of nuclear energy

to biology and medicine.

"We will try to provide these men who
come to Duke with as much information

as is now available in three biological

fields of atomic energy," said Dr. Handler.

"Training will be in the biological effects

of radiation, the use of radioactive tracers

as a research tool, and the therapeutic

uses of radioactive substances."

Most of the scientists need more in-

formation in mathematics, nuclear physics,

chemistry, genetics, and statistics, Dr.

Handler said, and they will be given in-

struction in these fields. The Physics De-

partment at Duke will conduct the lab-

oratory course for the program.

The work at Duke, now underway, will

constitute one-fourth of the total pro-

gram. Training centers in North Caro-

lina, Texas, Colorado, and Oregon, have

been set up, each one including several

educational institutions. In this area,

Duke, the University of North Carolina,

N. C. State College, and Bowman Gray
Medical School of Winston-Salem are

supplying teaching personnel. All of the

teaching will be carried on at Duke.

The program is being administered by

the National Research Council and has

been guaranteed for five years by the

Atomic Energy Commission. Fellowships

for 75 scientists are available in the

United States. Of these, from 12 to 25

are for men who will study at Duke.

Men working on M.D. or Ph.D. de-

grees are eligible for pre-doetorate fel-

lowships and those already possessing

such degrees may be granted post-doctor-

ate fellowships, Dr. Handler said.

In addition, during the early part of

the program, representative medical offi-

cers from the armed services will par-

ticipate as students.

Eleven student-scientists are now at

the University. They will study until

January and then begin research work.

They can remain at Duke or work at any
commission-sponsored laboratory in the

country, including other Atomic Energy
Commission laboratories in North Caro-

lina, depending upon personal desire.

With the aid of this grant a radio-

chemical laboratory will be established.

This will be utilized in research projects

of the staff of Duke Hospital, partic-

ularly those projects of Dr. Handler and
his colleague, Dr. J. S. Harris of the

Department of Pediatrics.

Foremost among the problems to be

considered are the mechanisms involved

in radiation sickness, the metabolism of

bone and kidney in health and disease,

and the distribution of water and salt in

the body. These problems will be studied

with the aid of various radioactive

"tracer" substances.

The teaching personnel from Duke are

Dr. Handler, Dr. Karl Wilbur, Dr. Henry
Newsom, Delmar Seevers, Dr. F. G.

Dressel, Dr. D. Gordon Sharp, Dr.

Jerome Harris, and Dr. George Baylin.

On the Campus

(Continued from Page 278)

with over $3,000 in operating capital.

Chuck White, president of the organiza-

tion, has arranged for the appearance of
Charlie Spivak and Orchestra on campus
the week-end of October 22.

Sororities completed one of the fastest

rushing periods ever held this month. The
general impression was that the shorter

period was good because the strain was
over much quicker. A different rush sys-

tem has been used every year since 1933,

and this year's system, though much im-

proved over last year's, still leaves much
to be desired, according to the sorority

presidents.

The first big football week-end of the

year began with the trip to State. A dis-

appointing ball game, but lots of Duke
spirit and good times.

The intramural grid card got rolling

early. It looks like a heavy competition

this year, with no clear-cut favorite.

Kappa Alpha and Sigma Chi look strong.
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Duke's Buildings

Epworth Inn

An East Campus Landmark

Old Epworth Inn, which stands behind

the quadrangle of Woman's College, is a

relic of an era passed in the history of

Duke University. Used to house married

students, graduate single men, and a few
married faculty members and their wives,

the Inn today displays only a ghost of

former glory.

Much tradition surrounds the old Inn.

It has been said that the building was
once actually a wayside inn. This claim,

however, is but the figment of some un-

known's imagination, for the Inn was first

occupied in 1892 when Trinity College

was moved from Randolph County to

Durham.
The Inn of today is only one wing of

the structure which once rambled over

nearly half an acre of Blackwell Park,

the land donated to the college by Colonel

Julian S. Carr. At that time, its gables,

dormers, towers, arcades, and porches

projected in all directions. Built in the

style of an old English tavern of the date

when England was supposedly "merrie,"

the Inn resembled something from the

pages of Edgar Allan Poe. It has been

the subject of much admiration from vis-

iting architects. Even though a large part

of the building was destroyed by fire, it

has continued to draw praise from noted

guests. Louis Orr, the world famous
artist whose etchings have immortalized

several Duke buildings, said that the old

Inn possessed more "personality" than

any other building on either campus.

Back in bustling Trinity College days

the Inn was the center of campus activ-

ity. It was library, dining hall, office

building, Y.M.C.A. center, college chapel,

and dormitory. As the catalogue put it,

there were 75 dormitories (rooms) in the

building.

One wing of the building, now burned

down, was known as the Cat's Head. This

out-of-the-wav section, whose architec-

«

•;';

f A v

tural arrangement lent itself to the once

popular belief that the name came as a

result of fancied resemblance to a feline's

head, housed many generations of famous

Trinity alumni. "Uncle" Jeff, an old

janitor of several decades ago, put this

rampant myth to rights by explaining the

actual facts. Once upon a time, accord-

ing to Uncle Jeff, this particular section

of the Inn was occupied by a group of

students known as the "Dirty Dozen."

They so terrorized the freshmen and

scandalized the dean that they were

dubbed "the cats." Their section became

known as "cats' headquarters" and the

name was finally conventionalized as

"Cat's Head." Even in the '20's, Uncle

Jeff's tale was questioned by
older members of the college

community, but none of them
has yet offered a more satis-

factory explanation.

Another legend credited to

the Inn is the origin of the

sport of "crack-a-loo" in

which campus fellows would
gather to toss pennies at a

certain crack in the porch.

Rambling and dilapidated

though it is, the Inn remains

a symbol of traditions of a

past that has contributed

much to the present Duke
University.

(Top) Epworth Inn as it

now looks.

(Bottom) The Old Inn.
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Stephanz Gains Against N. C. State . . . and Polger Picks Dp Yards Against Tennessee.

Devils Tie Two, Then Sink Navy
The Blue Devils finally tasted victory

after playing their first two games to a

deadlock and victory-starved Duke follow-

ers were beginning to fear that this would

be the team's first undefeated and also

non-victorious season.

N. C. State

Duke fans traveled to N. C. State ex-

pecting a terrific defensive battle, and

that's what they saw, although both teams

showed offensive promise. Although the

scoreboard revealed nothing, there was
plenty of good football played.

Each team muffed three good scoring

opportunities. A spirited Wolfpack,

rated a seven-point underdog, managed to

push to the Blue Devil six-yard line, but

could march no farther. Coach Wade's

charges looked as if they might live up
to the favorite's role when they pushed

to the State College nine in the opening

minutes of the second quarter. An in-

spired Wolfpack line rose at that point,

however, to halt the Blue Devils.

Duke threatened again, mildly, in the

third quarter when it took possession of

the ball on the State 25. A final drive

in the fourth quarter went for naught

when the Blue Devils were thrown back

from the State 16 to the 31.

Tennessee

After sixty minutes of football the fol-

lowing Saturday, Duke fans were begin-

ning to call for the boys to win or lose

. . . but do something.

The Blue Devils leaped into the lead

after six plays on a pass from Folger to

Austin in the end zone. However, the

Volunteers jumped back to deadlock the

score at 7-7 after two minutes and 40

seconds of the second quarter, and the two

teams never touched paydirt again. The
game was the second tie in the Duke-

Tennessee series, started in 1931. They
played to a scoreless deadlock in 1937.

The statistics offered little to choose

between the two teams, except in the pass-

ing department. The Vols split the Duke
defense in this division for 15 of 23

aerials and 225 yards.

And at Last—Navy!

Against the Middies from Annapolis the

Dukesters cut lose with all their big guns.

The Blue Devils cracked over their first

touchdown in the first two minutes of

play, hung up two more in the third quar-

ter, and added one for good measure in

the fourth period, to sink the Navy, 28-7.

Sparked by two Mt. Airy, N. C., tail-

backs, Fred Folger and Sophomore Billy

Cox, the Blue Devils amassed a large

amount of yardage throughout the after-

noon. Folger was sensational on punt re-

turns after setting up Duke's first touch-

down on a pass interception. Coach Wal-

lace Wade let Sophomore Billy Cox play

more this week than before, and he showed

flashes of brilliance but lacked Folger's

experience.

After receiving the kickoff, Navy hur-

ried right into their feared passing attack

from their own 31. But Folger gathered

in Middie Baysinger's pass and raced

down the sidelines to the five, where Paul

Stephanz plunged over on the first try.

The Duke attack was sidelined from
several serious threats in the second quar-

ter by a series of bad breaks and pen-

alties, but the team came back in the

third quarter when Cox, faking a punt,

raced 60 yards into pay territory. The
Devils second touchdown of the period

came when a Navy punt was blocked by
Jimmy Knotts and Bill Duncan recovered

in the end zone.

Sophomore Jack Friedlund consum-

mated an eighty-yard scoring drive in the

final stanza to end the fireworks for the

day. Navy's only score came in the third

period after a 65-yard drive. With a first

down on the Duke two, Navy was held for

three tries and on the fourth Hawkins
hit the line and officials ruled it a touch-

down, although he was a yard back and

had fumbled when the men were unpiled.

Standouts

Following the Navy game, Duke fans

were singing the praises of three sopho-

more scooters, Billy Cox, Jack Friedlund,

and Jack Mounie. The performance of

these boys played a great part in scut-

tling the Navy. Mounie, a blasting full-

back from Portsmouth, Va., ran well

against N. C. State and Tennessee but

was slowed down somewhat by the tough

center of the Navy line. It was Cox and

Friedlund who really furnished the fire-

works that gave the Middies their worst

licking of the campaign. Cox, chosen the

soph of the week by the Associated Press,
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all but guaranteed Mt. Airy a three-year

lease on the tailback slot. (Teammate
Jack Mounie was chosen soph of the week
following the N. C. State game.) He ran
for a total of 107 yards and passed for
49 more.

Friedlund, a swift wingback from De-
land, Florida, ' scatted four times for 54
yards, scoring the final tally from 20
yards out.

Late in the first half the three sophs
ran in the same backfield, and this young
flavor gave Duke fans hope for the team
in the future.

Alumni Meetings
(Continued from Page 281)

principal speaker for the meeting sched-

uled for 5 :30 p.m.
* * *

Stanly County
Thomas G. Taylor, president of the

Stanly County Alumni Association, has
announced that Dean Herbert J. Herring
will address the alumni group on Novem-
ber 18. The meeting is to be held at the

Albemarle Hotel, Albemarle.
* * *

New Hanover-Pender-Brunswick
Counties

N. A. Avery, '28, president of the

New Hanover-Pender, and Brunswick
Counties' Alumni Association, has an-

nounced a meeting to be held on Thurs-

day, November 18, in Wilmington. The
time and place of the meeting is yet to be
determined.

* e *

Atlanta, Ga.

November 19th is the date set for the

Atlanta, Georgia, Alumni Association

meeting. H. Ross Arnold, president of

the association, has arranged for the

showing of the Duke-Georgia Tech foot-

ball film during the evening. The place

of the meeting will be announced at a
later date.

* * *

New York, N. Y.

The Duke Alumni of New York City
have scheduled their fall meeting for Fri-

day, December 3. B. Troy Ferguson, '38,

president of the association, is in charge

of the program for the evening.

* # *

Caswell-Rockingham Counties

The Caswell-Rockingham Counties'

Alumni meeting will be held on Friday,

November 5. J. Oscar Thomas, president

of the local association, states that the

time and place of the meeting has not
been decided on yet.

Richmond, Va.

Under the direction of Bob Scott, the
alumni of Richmond are planning a din-

ner meeting to be held at 6 :30 p.m., Mon-
day evening, November 15. The Oak
Leaf Inn has been selected as the scene
of the night's activities.

iS # *

Alamance
Dr. Charles E. Jordan will address the

alumni of Alamance County at 7 :00 p.m.,

Friday, November 19, at the Burlington
Hotel, Burlington, N. C. Following Dr.
Jordan's talk, the film of the 1945 Sugar
Bowl game will be shown.

Duke Tradition

"Teddy"

Roosevelt

Visits

Old Trinity

In the fall of 1905 Theodore Roosevelt
made a hurried tour of the South with
his characteristic energy and efficiency,

the route having been mapped out so that
he could visit the largest number of cities

in the least amount of time. Although
the President spent only one day in
North Carolina, within those few hours
he managed to deliver speeches in Ra-
leigh, Durham, Greensboro, High Point,

Salisbury, and Charlotte.

The presidential train pulled into Dur-
ham at approximate^' two o'clock on
Thursday afternoon, October 19, and
stopped on the track near the Trinity
College campus. From the train platform
Roosevelt spoke to a large, excited crowd
of townspeople and students who had
gathered around the track to catch a

glimpse of him. In his speech, which he
addressed largely to the enthusiastic Trin-

ity students, Mr. Roosevelt showed his

knowledge of the history and ideals of

the institution, laying particular stress

upon its aims.

"I have been more impressed than I

can well express," President Roosevelt

said, "by the first article in the constitu-

tion of Trinity College, the article that

sets forth the aims of the college; and
not for your sake (for you are familiar

with it), but for the sake of all college

men North and South I am going to read

that article."

After reading the aims of Trinity Col-

lege, the same statement that now appears

on the Aims Plaque of Duke University,
Mr. Roosevelt continued: "I know of no
other college which has so nobly set forth
as the object of its being the principles
to which every college should be devoted
in whatever portion of this Union it may
be placed. You stand for all those things
for which the scholar must stand if he is

of any service to the State. You stand
for academic freedom, for the right of
private judgment, for the duty more in-

cumbent upon the scholar than upon any
other man, to tell the truth as he sees it,

to claim for himself and to give to others

the largest liberty in seeking after the
truth. You men of this college, you men
throughout the South who have had col-

legiate training, bear a peculiar burden
of responsibility."

The remainder of his brief speech was
devoted to an emphatic avowal of the

advantages of a vigorous, active life.

Even though the train had not stopped in

Durham for more than fifteen minutes,

the mere presence of Roosevelt inspired

one of Trinity's young versifiers, Katie
M. Herring, to a poem, published in the

November issue of the Archive, entitled,

"A Welcome from Trinity to the Presi-

dent" :

Hail to thee, our nation's Chief!

Hail to thee, our people's Pride!

Hearts we bring that bear no grief,

Hearts and hands are open wide.

We welcome thee, a nation's Seer;

We welcome thee, a Prophet, great;

We wait with one loud, mighty cheer,

To greet thee at our College Gate.

Old Glory yonder welcomes thee;

A symbol true for what we stand.

For Freedom, waves she, gloriously,

For God and this, our native land.

Our College bell peals forth with might,

A plain and simple salutation;

Again we catch it in the night,

A sweet and solemn adoration.

Miss Betty Wheeler

Miss Betty Wheeler of Milwaukee,

Wis., has been appointed assistant head
of Occupational Therapy at Duke Hos-
pital. She is the first addition to the

staff since 1947.

A graduate of the University of Colo-

rado, Miss Wheeler finished her occupa-

tional therapy training at Milwaukee
Downer. A room is being especially

equipped so that she may work with

neuropsychiatric patients participating in

occupational therapy under doctors' pre-

scriptions.
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From Register Files of 25 Years Ago

The Beginning of Football at Trinity College

Recalling Some Great Victories

SECOND OF THREE PARTS
I shall never forget the confidence with

which President Crowell stated to us in

the intermission that we were the stronger

team and would surely win. It looked to

me that time was against us because our

method was too slow with all its apparent

certainty. Of course we could not make
every first down, and the loss of time in

getting possession of the ball again made
it appear that the Doctor's confidence was

overdrawn. However, we went into the

second half with the determination to

hurry it up. The story is simply told for

the reason that practically without ex-

ception Stonewall Durham carried the

ball on every rush Trinity made for the

45 minutes of the second half. He came

out of the game with each one of his

ears torn loose from his scalp at both top

and bottom. I have a photograph of him

and Watkins, an outstanding hero of that

struggle, which shows Stonewall's head

and face looking like a bull-pup's after a

fight. I shall never forget how I felt

when the score was 16 to 17 and we were

approaching the goal line. The one ques-

tion was whether the whistle would blow

before we reached it. There had been

much time taken out and nobody knew
just what the official report would be.

As we went over the line for the touch-

down that made the score 20-17 the whole

heavens made a half revolution. Now we
were deliberate to the point of laziness,

while the University team was in a fear-

ful hurry. We were required under pen-

alty to kick at the goal after a touchdown,

and there was a difference in the pro-

cedure in case it was missed. Deciding

to swap off 2 points for the 30 yards more

the University would need to score again,

Captain Whit Johnson gave me my
orders to kick that ball out of the park

and miss the goal! My brother Stonewall

lying prone on the ground held it for

me, as was his custom, and I sent it as

far over the fence as the Lord would

let me. However, with one University

player hanging on to the top of the four-

foot slats which were nailed above the

ten-foot boards that made the park fence,

and another apparently on the outside

of the fence to throw the ball back, it

was returned in the minimum of time, and

By R. L. Durham, '91

the University team lined up on the 25-

yard line for a scrimmage. With a fever-

ish rush they came forward with the ball

ten or fifteen yards before it changed

hands. In the meantime the referee had

called that there was only one more minute

to play. Frank Jones (coaching from the

side lines!) yelled "Let Bob kick that

goal !" I remember now only that I had

to lean forward a little to catch the pass

from my brother and the black spot that

the ball made between the goal posts. A
goal from the field counted five points.

This was my only contribution to win-

ning, except for the punting duels with

Graham after our line began to hold. I

took no part in pushing the ball forward

except in the exchange of punts. The
other ten men of the Trinity team did

that with as nearly equal effort and credit

as it is possible to imagine. I detail all

this glory for a reason. There followed

some very black days.

Our team went back to Trinity confi-

dent that they were superior to the Uni-

versity and indeed to the science of foot-

ball. Had not they, by their own native

manhood, conquered the pick of the more
numerous football material at Chapel

Hill, chosen and coached by the leading

football expert of America, Captain

Cowan of the Princeton team? Surely!

We would go home, rest on our laurels

and come back two weeks hence to wipe

off the earth the Wake Forest team that

this trained University eleven had smoth-

ered two weeks before. Well brevity is

the only thing to make witty this his-

torical statement : Wake Forest rolled us

in the mud to the tune of 32-0.

We began to think maybe there was
something in football science; for after

the trimming she had received from the

University Wake Forest had brought

from Lehigh a trainer in the person of

Mr. Riddick. He had made over the

Wake Forest team in thirty days and

hid taught them how the thing was done.

His brother, W. 0. Riddick, was a very

large part of the method; although John

R. White, W. C. Dowd, Devin, Hubert
Royster, George Blanton. Williams, Hall,

Burns and others contributed their full

share to our humiliation.

Naturally Wake Forest claimed to be

the last and greatest. Naturally we be-

gan to set our range-finders on them.

To be beaten by a rival sect, Christians

though we both were, was more humili-

ating than to bite the dust before the

pagan hordes of the constitutionally

unchurched University! Queer that we
church people love each other so.

But with all our desperate need to

meet the rise of the Baptists, one thing

seems never to have occurred to us, and
that was the necessity for spending money
for a coach to tell us what we did not

know about football. I have never been
able to explain this to myself any more
than I can explain what I said about
Tank Ivey.

Next year we had learned enough to

make a heavier line. By some stroke of

fortune Whitaker, the Old Whit of Trini-

ty football tradition, came to Trinity,

and by good fortune also Carson Eng-
lish decided that he would try a hand at

football. These two with Ernest Wolfe
gave us three men in the center who
averaged about 195, English being the

lightest of the three but having a power-
ful build. Their average height was six

feet, one or two inches. This was too

high, of course, but it was the best that

we could do. Will Fearrington came back
to school and played at tackle. The
Plylers entered college and both played

tackle, M. T. as regular and A. W. as sub-

stitute. Fred Fearrington was at left

end, outweighing any of the line except

the center and guards. George LaBar
played right end. Back of the line was
the same quartet of the year before, Dur-
ham, S. as quarterback, Daniels and Rah-
ders, halfbacks, and Durham, R. fullback.

Durham, S., and Rahders who officiated

in the Wake Forest-University game at

Chapel Hill on the 22nd of November,
which Wake Forest won by a score of

18-8, reported that we would have to look

out for W. 0. Riddick, and for the roll-

ing rush by which the Wake Forest team
had managed to pass the University line.

Our only instructions were that the flanks

of our line must not follow when the

Wake Forest ends gave back, as the result

of that maneuver was simply to mass

our help to the whirl of the mass of the

two teams, in which the Wake Forest
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man with the ball would be enveloped,

by which it would be rolled clear of one

end or the other of our line.

We played Wake Forest on Thanks-

giving Day and these instructions about

Riddick and the whirling rush were our

salvation, if the final score of 8-4 in Tri-

ity's favor is to be taken as a fair index

of the comparative strength of the teams.

It was one of the old-time close-fought

battles with the scrimmages generally

ending in a clinch, and also about the

best example of "in-fighting" that oc-

curred in my football career. In this

game for the first time I saw the ball

carried over the backs of two rush lines

locked in an immovable struggle, when
Fred Fearrington threw Durham, S., who
was carrying the ball over the two sets

of centers and guards. In falling over

the Wake Forest center Stonewall fell

behind the goal line on which the Wake
Forest men were standing.

The game ended in a heart-disease fin-

ish. With a score of 8-4, our favor, Wake
Forest got the ball for a first down with

the men of the Trinity line standing with

their rear feet proper in the furrow that

marked the goal line. Three times Cap-
tain Riddick of the Wake Forest team
hurled all his magnificent weight and

energy against the Trinity line, aided

by every ounce of the desperate resolve

of the black and gold eleven. There was
less than three minutes to play and the

scrimmage was almost under the goal

posts', making it certain that a touchdown
would be followed by a goal and Wake
Forest would win. Trinity took the ball

on this failure to make the first down and

pushed out for a few yards in a couple

of rushes before the whistle blew. Al-

though Captain Durham, S., did all the

scoring that the referee allowed us in

this contest, the Trinity team won it as

a team, the line doing magnificent work
and Daniels and Rahders some excellent

running with the ball.

I have never thought the figures of the

score quite represented the actual play,

for the reason that Will Fearrington

tackled at Riddick running with the ball,

and caught the ball instead of the man
and continued to go until he reached the

goal line. This was a fluke of course but

the ball changed hands in a tenth of a

second, entirely too quickly in my opinion

to make good Riddick's claim that he

"hollered down," which claim was allowed

by the referee and the ball brought back

for a scrimmage. For some reason that

I do not now recall the University and
Trinity did not meet in this fall of 1889.

Championship Team of 1891

Trinity ?6 ^.Furman (Colimbis, S.C.)
(Hovember 14)

Trinity '8 - O.N.C. 4 (Chppel Hlll.K.C

,
(Kov«c&er SO)

TrJnlty'20 - VlrginiA (Flcl-iniand,

Cmaniefivitifc-) (Nov^^er SG
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On the face of the returns, therefore,

Trinity was the undisputed first cham-

pion of the state; since the series of the

preceding spring had ended in one vic-

tory for each team.

The football season of the fall of 1890

was a very limited affair for the Trinity

team. I was the Captain of the eleven

that year. We tried to get games with

both Wake Forest and the University, but

failed. We then decided to go out of the

State, and arranged a game with the Uni-

versity of Virginia for Thanksgiving Day.

Davidson College had not yet begun to

play football. If I recall the facts aright

they did not play earlier than 1892, if in-

deed at this time.

The only practice we got off of our own
campus for our game with Virginia was

the game played by the Trinity students

at the laying of the corner-stone of the

main building of the new college at Dur-

ham. We divided the football material

so as to make it as evenly balanced as

possible. We calculated so nicely that the

score was 0-0. This was the only game

or practice game in which I ever played

against my old side-partner, Tom Daniels.

I never had appreciated just what a

troublesome individual he was. Tank Ivey,

however, took it as a regular part of his

day's work, and I suspect saved my repu-

tation as a defensive fullback more than

•once against Tom's end-runs.

Stonewall Durham dropped out of col-

lege for what would have been his last

year, in order to teach school, coming

"back to finish with the class of '92. Frank
Rahders, also a member of our class, left

college along with the Fearringtons, Ernest

Wolfe and LaBar. There was quite a

contest for place on the "First eleven."

1 may say here that "first eleven" meant
more in those days than it does now. A
man was never taken out except for in-

juries that incapacitated him, for he could

not be put back into the game. In my
five seasons of playing at Trinity College

there were only three substitutions, all

told, made in all the match games we
played.

The first eleven of the team for 1890

which we took to Richmond to play

against Virginia was as follows : Billy

McDowell and Wes (Red) Jones, ends;

Caviness and Carson English, guards;

Whitaker, center; Norman Nissen, quar-

terback; Tom Daniels and Jim Rowland,

halfbacks; R. L. Durham, fullback. This

made more than half the men new. How-
ever, it was an efficient machine, certainly

with the change .that came immediately

after the game began at Richmond.

The substitutes were Fred Harper,

quarterback ; T. T. James, center; A. W.

Plyler, tackle; Carlo Bandy, halfback;

and I think Ben Black, Tom Groome and
perhaps another. Al Ormond was busi-

ness manager.

The game was by every token a fight.

We won the toss and chose the ball. Nat-

urally Virginia took the sun and the

slight hill at their backs. We did not

kick off but dribbled the ball and started

the game with a V, keeping the ball in

our possession as was permitted under
the rule. It seemed at first that we were
a little stronger than Virginia. There was
no doubt about it when Nissen sprained

his ankle after five minutes of play and
Fred Harper was substituted for him.

Nissen never had another opportunity to

show his mettle or skill.

I take a paragraph here to announce
the advent of Fred Harper into the Trin-

ity first line. In ten minutes there was
no doubt he would be among the first

eleven till the end of his days. He had
always played quarter for the scrubs,

and had been substitute quarter from the

first year, but by some idee fixe in the

minds of us all he had always been

thought of as a substitute. The explana-

tion is that his college career at Trinity

covered his twelfth to sixteenth birthdays.

He was only fifteen years old at this time.

However, his bull-terrier qualities seemed

to fairly jump into the consciousness of

the Trinity squad and into the corporal

hereditaments of Virginia the moment he

took Nissen's place. Since that moment
his fame has been secure.

At the end of the first half the score

was 4-0 in our favor. The only incident

I remember of that half, other than the

hard driven fist of the Virginia Captain

straight into my teeth, was an end run

of more than fifty yards Tom Daniels

made from a fake kick. This was an im-

provised maneuver when we recovered

the ball on the side line. For the only

time in four seasons I stood on the end

of the line of scrimmage when the ball

was snapped in order to interfere for

Daniels. This gave Captain Daggett his

chance to hand me his official compliments

when we came together in mid-field. I

might add that I recall also that we really

scored a field goal, five points, which was
not allowed us by the referee, who was
standing where he could not possibly have

told whether it went between the goal

posts or not. . This would have left us

still one point short of a tie for the game.

I take courage to record it here since jt

does not make a belated reversal of the

score.

Virginia began the second half with the

conventional dribble and V-rush. Harper
overplayed his bull-terrier game by at-

tempting to take over the work of Whita-
ker, English, and Caviness in stopping
that first V. When the mass of players dis-

entangled themselves Fred lay still on
the ground, and it took two surgeons ten

minutes to get him up. I was convinced

at one time that he was dead.

This left us without a quarterback and
our offensive necessarily lost its punch.

M. T. Plyler had told me during the inter-

mission that he was in such shape as to

make it advisable to let his brother A. W.
take his place for the second half. I knew
it was nothing but bunk and twin-brother-

ly loyalty that made him insist ; but I con-

sented and A. W. helped stop that first

rush. There was indeed little to choose

between them. M. T. was somewhat the

heavier. In the excitement of Harper's
injury M. T. came on the field and I told

him quietly to get back in his old place

and shove A. W. out to left end, from
which I took Billy McDowell to play the

second half as quarterback. This substi-

tution of one twin-brother for another

was not noticed by the Virginia squad. I

have no defense to make for the subter-

fuge. I can only say that my need was
great, and that Providence was particeps

in it by having made these twin Plylers so

very much alike. Taking the game and
its conventional injustices altogether my
conscience is perfectly clear, altho I am
not going to be such a poor sport as to

claim that we lost unjustly. The final

score was 10-4 against us.

Since his death the following summer
took him out of Trinity's football history,

I wish to record a tribute to Red Jones.

He had never played football but this

one year. With his flute-like tenor voice,

his girlish blushes, and gentle manner, and
his rather unusual modesty and revulsion

from the roughness in thought or speech

or action of the average college student,

his sudden development into about the

fiercest-tackling end that I ever saw stop

a runner, big or little, stands out in my
memory as one of the real surprises in my
football experience. He struck them with

a crack and threw them with a snap that

seemed impossible to a man of his size

and apparent strength, and the elan with

which he went about it seemed utterly to

belie all of his admirable social, mental

and spiritual qualities. I can't account

for him even now, unless it was in that

red head. His sidepartner was R. L.

Davis, now known to fame and the North

Carolina bootlegger as the Reverend "Rye
Licker" Davis. This was also Davis's last

and only year in the Trinity line. I pay
the pair of them what I consider to be a

somewhat extravagant but truthful com-

(Continued on Page 304)
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"Harry used to brave the winter in his sum-

mer underwear. But he was a push-over for

'colds.' Now he's more protected in HANES
Winterset* T-Shirts and Longs."

These knitted garments are mid-weight —

warm outdoors, comfortable indoors. All-

around elastic waistband for body-conform-

ing fit. Gentle athletic support. HANES
hygienic double-panel seat. Values that are

really worth shopping for.
•ilea. u. s. Pat. Off.

HANES WINTERSET T-SHIRTS $1.25
HANES WINTERSET LONGS $1.65
HANES WINTERSET SHORTS $1.25

Hanes has ihe

styles he likes

best

T-Shirt

Woven Shorts

Union Suits Winterset

for men and boys T-Shirt and Shorts

-the Label of Quality Knitting

IN MEN'S AND BOYS' UNDERWEAR. SPORTSWEAR AND CHILDREN'S SLEEPERS

P. H. Hanes Knitting Co.. Winston-Salem 1. N. C.



NEWS OF THE ALUMNI
Charlotte Corbin, '35, Editor

VISITORS TO THE ALUMNI OFFICE
(September)

W. Albert Stanbury, Jr., '31, A.M. '32,

Ph.D. '38, New York, N. Y.

Ann J. MeDermott, '44, Lansdowne, Pa.

A. D. Leon Gray, B.D. '41, Oxford, N. C.

Marjorie A. Krummel, '41, Durham, N. C.

Betty Jane Metzner, '45, Syracuse, N. Y.

Wiley S. Obenshain, Jr., '42, Atlanta, Ga.

Lou H. Fracher, '42, Waynesboro, Va.

Kate Lee Harris Adams (Mrs. R. C), '41,

W. Lafayette, Ind.

Eliza Foscue Hammond (Mrs. W. H.), '27,

Trenton, N. C.

Nanuie M. Tilly, Commerce, Texas.

J. 0. Thomas, '21, Leaksville, N. C.

Archer E. Lackey, '37, Washington, D. C. E. Carl Pratt, '34, A.M. '42, Swepsonville,

Paul F. Ader, '40, Wallace, N. C.

Spencer E. McMaster, Jr., B.S.M.E. '43,

Winnsboro, S. C.

George D. Carter, Jr., '46, Carthage, N. C.

Mrs. Audrey Johnson Miller, '29, Charlottes-

ville, Va.

A. Mae Secrest, Jr., '46, Monroe, N. C.

Benjamin G. Allen, '00, Henderson, N. C.

Bev. Haywood L. Harrell, '38, Straits,

N. C.

Thomas P. Wheeler, '28, Eoekingham, N. C.

Margaret Ann Waldrep Alford (Mrs. C. D., Jane Goode Ward (Mrs. T. B.), '36, Lin-

N. C.

Sam B. Jones, B.D. '37, Spring City, Tenn.

Robert B. Martin, '25, Tenafly, N. J.

Myrtise Washburn Martin (Mrs. R. B.), '24,

Tenafly, N. J.

Jack Frizzelle, '46, New York, N. Y.

C. R. Webster, B.S.E.E. '39, Raleigh, N. C.

J. J. Sullivan, '28, Columbus, Ga.

Robert D. (Smitty) Little, '41, Raleigh,

N. C.

Sidney L. Gulledge, Sr., '15, Albemarle,

N. C.

Jr.), '36, Houston, Texas.

Roger G. Bates, A.M. '36, Ph.D. '37, Sil-

ver Spring, Md.

Jack Shehee, B.S.E.E. '47, Charlotte, N. C.

Foster K. Ingalls, '47, Englewood, N. J.

William E. Singletary, '39, Winston-Salem,

N. C.

Elmer T. Gale, '38, M.D. '42, Narragansett,

R. I.

Jean Marie Patee, '48, Little Rock, Ark.

Roger J. Sherron, Jr., B.S.E.E. '39, Hemp-
stead, Texas.

Robert P. Marshall, '44, M.D. '47, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Walter R. Elderkin, '48, Roanoke, Va.

colnton, N. C.

Thurman R, Ward, '36, Lincolnton, N. C.

John C. Harmon, '31, LL.B. '35, Arling-

ton, Va.

Ben C. Bridgers, Jr., '40, Peoria, 111.

Nathaniel Barone, Jr., '46, Duke Station.

Lois E. Wood, '45, Salisbury, Md.
Martha F. Richards, '43, Durham, N. C.

Polly Barnwell, '38, Durham, N. C.

Katie Gantt Clamp (Mrs. J. C), '41, Dur-

ham, N. C.

J. Carl Clamp, '42, Durham, N. C.

D. James Turlington, Jr., LL.B. '39, Clin-

ton, N. C.

Joseph C. Whisnant, '25, Shelby, N. C.

1949 Reunions

Members of the following classes wilt

hold reunions in 1949: '99, '03, '04, '05,

'06, '22, '23, '24, '25, '39, '41, '42, '43,

'44 and '48. Begin now making plans to

attend yours so it will be an outstanding

occasion.

'89 >

WILLIAM A. BLAIR, Hon. A.M., a promi-

nent leader of the state, died on March 3

in Winston-Salem.

'00 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: R. P. Reade
Information has been received recently of

. the death last January of ASBTJRY G.

BARNETT, of Asheville.

»01 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President: S. H. Anderson

LLOYD A RONE died as a result of a

heart attack on April 8, in San Antonio,

Tex. Since 1904 Mr. Rone had made his

home in Mexico, where he was in the min-

ing and ranching business.

'12 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President : Henry A. McKinnon
The marriage of MRS. FLORENCE
GREEN LOCKHART to Mr. Edward T.

Farmer of Louisville, Ky., and Wake For-

est, took place on July 28 in the Chapel of

the First Baptist Church of Durham. They

are making their home at 1403 N. Duke
Street, Durham.

'18 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President: Dr. Ralph L. Fisher

REV. JOHN R, EDWARDS, of Roanoke
Rapids, died in May of a heart attack.

'23 >

Twenty-fifth Reunion : 1949

President: Bryce R. Holt

MR. HAROLD B. WILLIS, of Asheboro,

died on March 2.

'25 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: James J. Farris

SIDNEY M. KALE teaches in Waxhaw, and
lives in Monroe.

'26 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Edward L. Cannon

WILLIAM A. UNDERWOOD, JR., is gen-

eral manager of the Sapona Manufacturing
Company of Ashboro. He and MRS.
UNDERWOOD (MIRIAM ELIZABETH
CHURCHILL), '27, have two children.

'27 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1957

President: Walter A. Biggs

OREN LONG is associated with Southern

Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company as

an engineer. His home address is 3927

Claiimont Avenue, Birmingham, Ala.

'29 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: Edward S. Raper

On June 1, PAUL W. SMITH was married

to Miss Miriam Croom, an alumna of

W. C. U. N. C. Mr. Smith, a field agent

with the Gates Rubber Co., and his bride

are living at 1812 Park Drive, Raleigh.

'32 *

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President: Robert D. (Shank) Warwick

IONE WARREN, B.S., of 1629 North 12

Avenue, Birmingham, Ala., is a dietitian at

Spies Clinic of Hillman Hospital.

'34 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President: Rev. Robert M. Bird

ZELLA WASHINGTON, now MRS.
CHARLES O. PEED, is a homemaker and
lives at Route 3, Oxford. Her husband is

in business in Henderson.
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CROWN HOSIERY MILLS, Inc.
Established 1913

HIGH POINT, N. C.

Manufacturers of

Ladies' and Misses' Anklets

Ladies' Seamless Hosiery

and

Men's Half Hose

New York Office

Empire State Bldg. Phone, LOngacre 5-1828

.
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I'homas F. Southgate Wm. J. O'Brien
President Sec'y-Treae.

Established 1872

'*ST

J. SOUTHGATE & SON
Incorporated

Insurance Specialists

DURHAM, N. C.

BUDD-PIPER
ROOFING CO.

W. P. Budd, '04, Secretary

\V. P. Budd, Jr.,'36, Ass'tSecty. andTreas.

DURHAM, N. C.

Contractors for

ROOFING
and

SHEET METAL
WORK

Duke Chapel, New
Graduate Dormitory,
Indoor Stadium and
Hospital Addition

* * + *

CONTRACTS SOLICITED
IN ALL PARTS OF NORTH

CAROLINA

PAUL G. REQUE, M.D., is a dermatologist
in Birmingham, Ala., where his address is

3000 Roxbury Road, Homewood.

'35 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President: John Moorhead

DICK D. McANINCH, who is an engineer-

ing consultant for Vitreous Steel Products,

lives at 13386 Madison Avenue, Lakewood
7, Ohio.

'36 >
Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President: Dr. Joe S. Hiatt, Jr.

DR. E. McNEILL POTEAT, D.D., has re-

signed as president of Colgate-Rochester

Divinity School at Rochester, N. T., and
will return to Raleigh as pastor of the

Pullen Memorial Baptist Church, a position

which he held from 1929 to 1937.

The marriage of MARGARET ANN WAL-
DREP to Mr. Charles D. Alford, Jr., took

place on September 3 at the First Methodist
Church, Hammond, La. They stopped by
the Alumni Office on their wedding trip.

Shipp Holden Webb joined the family of

JOHN M. WEBB and ELLEN FARNUM
WEBB last January. John is a professor of

history at the University of the South,

Sewanee, Tenn.

'37 .

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President: Thomas P. Southgate, Jr,

The address of RICHARD E. AUSTIN, an

accountant with Westinghouse Electric Cor-

poration, is 1347 Marlowe Avenue, Lakewood

7, Ohio.

A. HOWARD FULLER, president of the

Fuller Brush Company, lives at Hunter
Drive, West Hartford, Conn.

WALTON BOWEN REICHERT and AL-
BERT P. REICHERT, A.M., are proud of

the arrival of their third son, Robert Bowen,
on August 11. Another cause for celebra-

tion is Albert 's recent graduation from the

Walter F. George School of Law of Mercer
University. Their address is 273 Callaway
Drive, Macon, Ga.

This fall GEORGE GILBERT STOREY,
A.M., assumed his duties as assistant pro-

fessor of English at Butler University,

Indianapolis, Ind.

'38 ~

Next Reunion: Commencement 1953

President : Russell Y. Cooke

GEORGE BAILY works for Dunton Mort-

gage Company, which is located in the Mid-

land Savings Bank Building at 17th Street

and Glenarm Place, Denver 2, Colo.

MAURICE T. BURNSIDE, Ph.D., is a pro-

fessor of political science at Marshall Col-

lege, Huntington, W. Va.

W. L. "KIT" CARSON is associated with

the National Litho Forms Company of

18423 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland 12, Ohio.

Weeks Motors Inc.

408 Geer St.

Telephone F-139

Durham, North Carolina

Your Lincoln and
Mercury Dealer in

Durham

Me/mice

The Fidelity was the first bank

in the State of North Carolina

authorized by its charter to do a

trust business.

For over 50 years our Trust

Department has rendered faith-

ful and intelligent service in vari-

ous fiduciary capacities to both

institutions and individuals. We
welcome communications or in-

terviews with anyone interested

in the establishment of any kind

of trust.

The Fidelity Bank
Durham, N. C.

JONES FULLER, President

Member Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation
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LINOTYPE • MONOTYPE • HAND COMPOSITION

3We have all \3 T5ypes of Composition

When setting type we give due consideration

to the ultimate purpose ... In deciding whether

to use linotype, monotype or hand composition,

we first ascertain the function of the particular

piece of work. Each method was designed for

a specific service, therefore initial cost is beside

the question. We shall be glad to assist you in

deciding which of the three will do the best

job for your particular problem. Our composing

room service is planned for today's demands.

THE SEEMAN PRINTERY, INC.

413 E. Chapel Hill St. (PZ/^M Durham, N. C.

QUALITY PRINTING SINCE 1885
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JOHN A. BUCHANAN, President

Home Insurance Agency
Incorporated

Insurance of Every Description

Offices:

212H N. Corcoran Street

Opposite Washington Duke Hotel

Telephone Number F-146

Durham, N. C.

We are members by
invitation of the

National Selected
Morticians

the only Durham Funeral Home
accorded this honor.

Air Conditioned Chapel
Ambulance Service

N-147 1113 W. Main St.

MELLOW
MILK!

Homogenized

Mellow Milk is the new
deliciously different
milk now soaring to
popularity in the Dur-
ham-Duke market.

• Farm-fresh Grade A
• Pasteurized

• Vitamin "D" added
• Homogenized

There s cream in

every drop!

DURHAM

DAIRY PRODUCTS
C. B. Martin V. J. Ashbaugh

MBS. LEON COPLEMAN, formerly NET-
TIE HELENA COY, Ph.D., and her hus-

band live at 193 George Street, New
Brunswick, N. J. Mr. Copleman, a Rutgers
alumnus, is in the automobile business, and
Nettie is a scientist at E. B. Squibb &
Sons.

JOHN W. COVINGTON, JE., whose
brother, A. M. COVINGTON, is enrolled in

the Duke School of Medicine, is Executive
Vice-President of the Farmers Bank & Trust
Company of Rockingham. He is serving as

an Area Chairman in connection with the

Loyalty Fund.

B. H. GBEENE, who is a student at the

University of Tampa, lives at 321 Plant
Avenue, Tampa 6, Fla.

ELEANOBA PATTEBSON HABMAN
(MBS. JOHN L.) received her Master of

Sacred Music degree from Union Theolog-

ical Seminary in 1939 and was married
shortly afterward. She and her husband are

teaching at Berea College, where their ad-

dress is Box 721, Berea, Ky.

MEEBILL L. HASSEL, '38, LL.B. '40,

is practicing law in Lancaster, Pa. His ad-

dress is 40 North Duke Street.

CAPT. EICHAED W. HUNSUCKEB, whose

family lives at 115 Bethlehem Pike, Chest-

nut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa., was one of thir-

teen men killed during the summer in the

crash of a B-29 at Walker Air Base near

Boswell, N. M. A veteran of 70 combat mis-

sions in the European theater of war, Dick

is survived by his wife, his father, and sev-

eral brothers and sisters.

LEWIS B. JENNINGS is a student at the

University of Chicago, and lives at 4334

S. Ellis Avenue, Chicago 2, 111.

BIBDIE McALLISTEB, A.M., is head of

the science department at the high school

in Maimi Beach, Fla. In recent years she

has held a number of prominent positions

in local and state professional organizations.

VIBGINIA JONES MEIEB (MBS. JOHN
S.) writes that 5-year-old Sallie and 2%-
year-old Judy, a big house, a doctor hus-

band, and civic and social activities keep

her busy. Her address is 9 Poplar Avenue,

Wheeling, W. Va.

J. PHILLIP MUSE, '38, M.D. '41, has

opened offices in the Gordon Building,

Brunswick, Ga. His practice is limited to

pediatries.

ELEANOE HUNTINGTON PLATT (MBS.
B. M.) and her husband have two children,

Constance, 7, and Jeffrey, 4. They live at

11 West Gouverneur Avenue, Butherford,

N. J.

MES. HENBY BEDDING, who was AN-
NIE LOUISE STEELE, has two sons, ages

2% and 5. She and her family live in

Asheboro, where their mailing address is

Box 291.

The wedding of DB, AUSTIN B. EOHB-
BAUGH, JE., and Mrs. Margaret Tyson
took place on July 3 in the Ocean Forest

Hotel at Myrtle Beach, S. C. They are

making their home in Bethesda, Md.

^iutdock See

& Coal Co.
INCORPORATE!*

Dial R-141

518 Morgan Street

Durham, N. C.

FAMILIES WHO HAVE^ CALLED US ^
know there is nothing

finer than our

Clvdg KpIIv

1105 BROADvST.- PHONE X 1224

CARY

208 MILTON AVE.
DURHAM, N. C.

LUMBER & MILLWORK
Manufacturers
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It/ken y[ou U$e ^Ailllc!

Ipssi^i vS^Jl
iDrinki \ IDrinkE

I the\ / the \
/flEES£W /anrawl
" LONG M if LONG
*EAD0*I fAl£ADOW
DAIRIES If I DAIRIES

Phone L-901 Phone L-901

'•AMERICA'S TABLE MILK'

DUKE UNIVERSITY DINING HALLS
Union Building, West Campus Cafeterias

Union Building, East Campus Oak Room
Southgate Dining Hall Woman's College Dining Halls

Tray Shop

DURHAM BANK & TRUST COMPANY
DURHAM, N. C.

©

APEX

COOLEEMEE «£/
HILLSBORO

MEBANEjg|pp%
CREEDMOOR

9

WAKE FOREST

JOHN SPRUNT HILL GEORGE WATTS HILL
Chairman President

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

ROLAND EUSSO, B.S.E.E., is an elec-

tronic design engineer for Clark Controller

Company of Cleveland, Ohio. He, Mrs.

Russo, and four-year-old Katherine live at

1828 Oakmount Road, South Euclid 21,

Ohio.

M. DOUGLAS SACKMAN is teaching Eng-

ish at the High School in East Rockaway,
N. V., where his address is 323 Atlantic

Avenue. He is married and has three

children.

After leaving Duke JOHN L. SPURGEON
attended law school at the University of

Pennsylvania. He is now practicing in

Uniontown, Pa., where his address is 52

East Main Street.

For the past year CHARLES F. TURNER,
'38, LL.B. '40, has been a member of the

legal department of Gulf Mobile and Ohio

Railroad Company, Birmingham, Ala.

KERMIT M. STOVER, M.Ed., holds the

position of principal of the Boiling Springs

School in Mechanicsburg, Pa.

MRS. WILLIAM M. WATTS, A.M., who
was SARAH ELIZABETH VERNON, and

her family live in Burlington. Her address

is Box 77.

MAURICE A. WEINSTEIN, '38, LL.B.

'40, is practicing law in Charlotte, where

his office is located at 318 Law Building.

A. CECILE WILLIS, who is a social worker

for the Y.W.C.A., lives at 1500 Crescent

Ridge Road, Daytona Beach, Fla.

'39 *

Tenth Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: Dan W. Hill, Jr.

MRS. JOHN W. FARMER (MURIEL
SMITH) and her husband have announced

the arrival of a third daughter, Ruth Bar-

rington, on February 8. The Farmers have

moved to 4230 Twin Brooks Road, Apart-

ment 3, Brookhaven, Ga.

In September DR. GEORGE M.
SCHREYER, B.D., moved to Baldwin City,

Kan., where he joined the faculty of Baker

University. In addition to teaching courses

on the life and teachings of Jesus, he is

assisting in the work in speech and de-

bating.

'41 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: R. D. (Smitty) Little

Two and a half year old Johnny Doyle has

a new sister, Maureen Patricia, born on

August 22. The proud father, M. D.

(PAT) DOYLE, A.M., and his family live

at 3717 Busse Street, Madison 4, Wis.

'43

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Presidents: Randolph R. Few, Kathleen

Watkins Dale (Mrs. Francis)

BROOKS PATTEN, B.D., is serving as

Director of the Wesley Foundation of the

Methodist Church in Chapel Hill.
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•44

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Presidents: Dr. Emory H. Honeycutt,
Helen Brooks.

OLIN B. BAENES, JR., who is in the

wholesale furniture business, lives at 2924
Fairway Drive, Birmingham 5, Ala.

On August 28, RUTH AILEEN JOLLY be-

came MRS. ALVIN HULL BARROWS.
She and her husband are' living at 113 Jef-

ferson Drive, Pittsburgh 16, Pa.

JOHN V. BLALOCK, until recently feature
editor of the Durham Morning Herald, has
joined the Norfolk, Va., staff of the Sea-
board Air Line Railroad as special repre-

sentative.

RICHARD J. BRENNER, of 4774 Loretta
Avenue, Cincinnati 5, Ohio, is a factory
representative for Lever Brothers.

JOHN C. CRAWFORD is a chemist in the

applied research laboratory of U. S. Indus-

trial Chemicals, Baltimore, Md. His address

is Riverside Drive, Magothy Beach, Pasa-
dena, Md.

JOHN HARTMAN is a partner in the ad-

vertising firm of Milton E. Bacon and Asso-
ciates, which is located in the Exchange
Bank Building, St. Augustine, Fla.

DEL P. NEWMAN, of 122 Adams Street,

Port Clinton, Ohio, is associated with the
U. S. Gypsum Paint Company.

H. H. NICHOLSON, '44, M.D. '47, is

junior resident in surgery at the Medical

College of Virginia Hospital. His home ad-

dress is 1200 E. Marshall Street, Richmond
19.

ROBERT W. O'CONNOR, whose home ad-

dress is 8907 Shore Court, Brooklyn, N. T.,

is a student at The Citadel in Charleston,

S. C.

WILLIAM A. RANSON has begun his in-

ternship at Union Memorial' Hospital, Bal-
timore 18, Md.

Lt. JAMES H. REID, JR., is continuing

his career as a Marine offieer. His address

is H & S Co., 2nd Marines, 2nd Marine
Division, FMF, Camp Lejeune.

JAMES DANIEL SMITH, of 648 East 136
Street, Apartment 4, Cleveland, Ohio, is em-
ployed as a sales specialist by General Elec-

tric Corporation.

CAREY T. SOUTHALL, JR., is a graduate

student at the University of Florida, Gaines-

ville, where his address is Alpha Gamma
Rho House.

JAMES C. UPSHAW is attending Prince-

ton Theological Seminary, Princeton, N. J.

ARTHUR VANN recently accepted an ap-

pointment as director of athletics for the

City Recreation Department in Durham. He
and his family are living at 2511 Cascadilla

Street.

JOHN FARRAR VICKERY, of 501 Press-

ley Street, Atmore, Ala., is a Veteran Co-

ordinator.

'46 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: B. G. Munro

ROBERT E. COWIN, of 3658 Hildana
Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio, is a publishers

'

representative for Time, Life, and Fortune
magazines.

ELIZABETH (BUDDA) ORMOND VEN-
ABLE, S. W. (WOODY) VENABLE,
B.S.M.E. '47, and eight-months-old Wood-
son, Jr., are living at 110 Pinecrest Road,

Durham. Woody is employed by Nicholson,

Incorporated, as an air-conditioning engi-

neer.

GARLAND WOLFE is attending school and

assisting on the coaching staff at Elon

College.

'47 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Grady B. Stott

PHYLLIS M. DICKIE of 117 North 18th

Street, East Orange, N. J., is secretary to

the Dean of the School of Business at

Rutgers University.

DOC G. FAULKNER, JR., B.S.M.E., is an

Ensign in the Navy, stationed on the

U.S.S. Leyte (Cv-32), e/o FPO, New York,

N. Y.

CHARLES ARTHUR FRANCIS, G.S., is

serving as pastor of the Nashville Baptist

Church in Nashville.

rl A/ecu and jbi^elent jbuke Calendar

£to 1949
Three thousand Duke alumni and students are now enjoying their 1948 Duke Calendar. For next year, in addi-

tion to more than 25 new photographs, the calendar includes an original cover and extra features. Yet we are pleased

that we can offer it to you for just one dollar.

The calendar contains 52 scenic views of both East and

West Campuses, one for each week of the year.

Each week is divided into space for daily morning, after-

noon, and evening engagements.

The calendar measures 6x8 inches, is spiral bound in

heavy cardboard, and contains 108 pages.

SEND YOUR ORDER NOW AND YOU WILL BE SURE
OF GETTING A COPY. IT'S THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS
GIFT.

Social Standards Committee
Box 6162, College Station
Durham, N. C.

YES! Please send me copies of the Duke Calendar
—1949 at $1.00 per copy (plus 15c to cover mailing

costs).

Name

Address

.

City.... Zone No State

.
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Zfiozcerton-'Bri/an £?a
yQi HOME FQR >UNEW"AT^~tQr

L-977 1005 W. Main St.

E. T. Howerton, '08

JOHX R. GEEKE is doing graduate work
in bacteriology and working as an assistant

at the University of Illinois. His address

is 362 Noyes Laboratory, University of Il-

linois, Urbana, HI.

EOBEET L. IRWIN, a student at Tale

Divinity School, was married in June to

Miss Dorothy Mann of California, also a

Tale Divinity student. Eobert served as

pastor of the Congregational Church in

Hankinson, N. D., during the summer, but

is back at Tale this fall.

PATRICIA MAESHALL, who attended

Katharine Gibbs Secretarial School after

leaving Duke, is employed in the sales de-

For:

Personal Loans Auto Loans Commercial Loans Collateral Loans

We offer you a complete Loan Service. Ask for complete Information.

CltlzenA JvatLonaL (Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

DURHAM FRUIT & PRODUCE CO.
INCORPORATED

Fresh Fruits, Vegetables & Eggs

IT PAYS TO BUY THE BEST

Montgomery & Aldridge
Morgan at Roney Street Telephone R-185

Durham, North Carolina

Frigidaire

Appliances GIKtETTE
Maytag

Appliances

TIRES

Hoover Cleaners

Gillette and Pennsylvania Tires

Exide and Auto-Lite Batteries

Delco & Motorola Radios

partment of Johns-Mansville Corporation in

New Tork City. Her address is 33 Elmont
Avenue, Port Chester, N. T.

NORMAN MORGAN, a student at Union
Theological Seminary in Richmond, Va., was
assistant pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church in Wilson during the summer.

LELAND M. PEEET, superintendent of

schools at Rothville, Mo., completed work on
his M.A. degree at the University of Mis-

souri in the summer.

PATRICIA LEE PICKERING, now MES.
JAMES B. TODD, JR., and her husband
have a daughter, Bettina Gaye, born March
4. The Todd address is 1809 Hopper
Court, Hopkinsville, Ky.

LEONARD SILK, Ph.D., who wrote
Sweden Plans for Better Housing, pub-

lished by the Duke Press, has been appointed

assistant professor of economics at Simmons
College in Boston, Mass. He was married
in June to Miss Bernice Seher of Atlantic

City, N. J.

The marriage of JEAN TRATLOR to Mr.

George H. Henry was solemnized on August

7, in Springfield, Mo. Jean and her hus-

band are living in Seattle, "Wash., but her

address at present is 1308 South Fremont,

Springfield, Mo.

FORD C. WIGGINS, of 99 Diswell Avenue,

Quincy, Mass., is working as a cost analyst

for Armstrong Cork Company and finds the

job interesting.

'48 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Presidents: E. P. Bethune (Trinity Col-

lege), Mary Hills Divine (Woman's Col-

lege), Louise Williams (School of Nursing),

T. William Spilman (College of Engineer-

ing)

MATTIE KATHERINE ABLE, R.N.,

B.S.N., is on the staff of Duke Hospital.

Her address is Bos 2897, Duke Hospital,

Durham.

MARK WINSTON ANDES, B.D., is min-

ister of Union Christian Church, Virgilina,

Va.

CATHARINE MOSS ARMSTRONG was
married during the summer ; she is now
MRS. MAX W. NICHOLAS and lives at

414 Reserve Avenue, Hot Springs, Ark.

ELWOOD WILET BAGWELL is asso-

ciated with C. D. Kenny Company in Dur-

ham. His home address is 106 W. Lynch

Street.

ALBERT WAYNE BAINBRIDGE,
B.S.M.E., of 1340 East Morehead Street,

Charlotte, is a sales and service engineer

with Robert E. Mason Company.

RICHARD IRYIN BARRETT is a solicitor

for the Commercial Credit Corporation of

New Tork City, and Eves at 944 Unquowa
Road, Fairfield, Conn.

MYRTLE ANNE BLISS, B.S., a chemist

with Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Cor-

poration, is living at 506 Nancy Street,

Charleston, W. Va.
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CECIL, B.S.C.E.,

Baltimore, Md., is

PEARL BURKHEAD BOBBITT, A.M., is

an instructor of economies and mathematics

at Western Maryland College, Westminster,

Md.

The address of BETTY JEAN BODKIN,
R.N., a nurse at Duke Hospital, is Box

2936, Duke Hospital, Durham.

B. RAENELLE BOLICK is teaching the

eighth grade at the Claremont, N. C, school.

GEORGE T. BOSWELL, B.S.M.E., who is

associated with Worthington Pump and
Machinery Company as a test engineer, lives

at 13 Second Street, Bloomfield, N. J.

RAY L. BROCK, JR., LL.B., is working as

a lawyer's assistant in McDonald, Tenn.

GEORGE L. BURKE, JR., LL.B., is prac-

ticing law in the Kirby Building, Roxboro.
His home address is 522 Gordon Street.

ORTON J. CAMERON, LL.B., of 427 West
Radiance Drive, Greensboro, is practicing

law.

BRADFORD HAYDEN
of 509 Evesham Avenue,
taking a training course for American Car
and Foundry Company.

THOMAS LOUIS CHAPMAN, B.S., who
is a biologist with Plymouth Cordage Com-
pany, is living at 16 Clifton Street, Ply-
mouth, Mass.

FRED LAMAR CHASE is a life insurance
salesman. His address is 401 Cherrv Street,

Plant City, Fla.

HOLLIE CONLEY, LL.B., of Garrett, Ky.,
is a practicing attorney.

BETTY JEAN CULBRETH, secretary for
the N. C. State Board of Cosmetic Art, is

living in Raleigh at 1009 West Peace Street.

EVA ELIZABETH (BETTY) DELOACH,
R.N., B.S.N., is on the nursing staff at Duke
Hospital.

EDITH WARD DEYTON is employed by
the Carolina Power and Light Company and
lives at 2625 St. Mary's Street, Raleigh.

RICHARD SANDS DOUGLAS is attending
Duke Law School. His address is Box
4014, Duke Station, Durham.

VAN BOGARD DUNN, B.D., is minister of

the Kirksey Methodist Church, Kirksey, Ky.

JOHN WILEY EDWARDS, B.S.E.E., lives

at the Y.M.C.A., 220 Golden Gate Avenue,
San Francisco, Calif.

GUY ESTES, M.F., is acting director of

the Seward Forest in Triplet, Va.

JEAN CHASE FERGUSON is employed by
Smith, Kline & French Laboratories as a
secretary. Her address is Room 2107, 1421
Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SAMUEL ALBERT GARLAND, of 710

South Jackson Street, Fitzgerald, Ga., holds

the position of general manager of Stone 's

Independent Oil Company.

MARJORIE VONCEAL GOFF, R.N.,

B.S.N., now MRS. JACK C. ANDERSON,
lives at 92-33rd Street, Newport News, Va.
She is working as a registered nurse at

Riverside Hospital.

EVELYM JOYCE GODWIN is teaching in

Warren, Ark., where her address is 409 N.

Walnut Street.

BETTY JANE GWALTNEY is teaching in

Osceola, Ark. Her address is Route 1.

FORREST CHALMERS HALL, LL.B., an

attorney, lives at 124 Lakeside Avenue, Bur-

lington.

MELTON EDWARD HARBIN, B.D., is a

minister in Ashland, Ga.

JUNE RUTH HARRIS, a research tech-

nician at Bowman Gray School of Medicine,

lives at 321 South Hawthorne Road, Win-
ston-Salem.

BETTY JANE HATHAWAY, who teaches

in the Craddock High School, lives at 325

Maryland Avenue, Portsmouth, Va.

ALICE LOIS HENDERSON, A.M., holds

the position of instructor in French at Abi-

lene Christian College, Abilene, Texas.

ERTLE BELLAMY HEWETT, B.S.E.E., is

a test engineer for General Electric Com-
pany. His address is in care of Test Head-
quarters, Building 48, General Electric Com-
pany, Schenectady, N. Y.

JEAN LOIS ROGERS is now MRS. ROB-
ERT T. HOLT, and lives at Route 1, Box
5563, Bechley, W. Va.

CELESTE BRAMWELL HOWSER, R.N.,

a nurse at Duke Hospital, lives in Durham,
where her address is in care of the hospital,

Box 2964.

BERYL JUNE HURSEY, a bookkeeper and

teller with the Durham Industrial Bank, is

living at 1202 Guess Road, Durham.

CLARA W. KEHOE, R.N., B.S.N., is on

the nursing staff at Duke Hospital. Her
mailing address is Box 2979, Duke Hospital,

Durham.

STANLEY O. KELLEY, of 1725 Kirkwood

Avenue, Charlotte, is a salesman of the

National Cash Register Company.

MARY CAROL KERR, R.N., lives at 235

North Vine Street, Westerville, Ohio.

MURIEL ANN KIRTLEY is attending sec-

retarial school in Evanston, 111., where her

address is 819 Michigan Avenue.

CRAIG B. KUNKLE, B.S.M.E., is a test

engineer for Pratt & Whitney Aircraft in

' Hartford, Conn., where his mailing address

is Box 635, Y.M.C.A.

LOUIS C. LA MOTTE, a staff member of

the State Board of Health, is living in

Raleigh at 121 Halifax Street.

SARAH L. LAWTON, A.M., a member of

the English Department of N. C. State Col-

lege, lives at 2614 Van Dyke Avenue,

Raleigh.

ROBERT E. LEE, JR., B.S.M.E., is work-

ing for Esso Standard Oil Company of New
Jersey in Baton Rouge, La. He and DOT
(DOROTHY SUGG), '45, live at 4746 Con-

vention Street in Baton Rouge.

MARTIN WILLIAM LERNER, a salesman

associated with Lerner Brothers, resides at

2268 Bryn Mawr Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

EDWARD LOUIS LIND, A.M., who is

•working on his Ph.D. in chemistry, may be

addressed in care of the Chemistry Depart-

ment, Duke University, Durham.

CAROLINE LOCKHART is attending Ken-

nedy's Commercial School in Durham, where

she lives at 805 Watts Street.

CARRIE B. LUPTON, R.N., B.S.N., is

nursing in Graham.

HENDRY KENNETH MacKENZIE,
LL.B., an attorney at law, lives at 619 Sec-

ond Street, S. W., Jamestown, N. D.

EDWARD J. MeCARDELL, LL.B., of 332

Gardner Avenue, Trenton, N. J., is a law

clerk.

HAL AKARD MASENGILL, LL.B., of

Blountville, Tenn., is practicing law in the

Farmers Bank Building.

Football History
(Continued from Page 292)

pliment when I say that they were worthy

yoke-fellows for Si. T. Plyler and Billy

McDowell who held Trinity's other flank.

My only criticism after the game was

of Old Whit (God bless him) who played

against Billie Garth, a Virginia giant

weighing 247 pounds, 5 feet, 8 inches tall,

with a back like Goliath of Gath and legs

like kegs of concrete. Whitaker in the

first half had closed one of Garth's eyes

by some mischance blow that congested

the lower lid with blood till the eye was

tight shut. In the general fight that made

the second half Whit was doing his man-

ful best to break the back of this giant or

throw him out of the park or something,

when one gentle tap under the other eye

would have done the business neatly and

with the saving of much energy. A blind

man can't play football. It was bad judg-

ment on the part of the most intelligent

center (as well as the very best) I ever

knew and I do not hesitate to say so.

I finished my college work in June '91

and began to read law with Judge Dick

at Greensboro. President Crowell had se-

cured the services of Judge A. C. Avery

to establish a law school at Trinity, but

the collapse of the tower on the main

building at Durham, then in process of

erection, postponed the removal of the

college for a year, and Judge Avery did

not come to old Trinity. The assistant

professors in law, however, took charge

of the small class of first-year law stu-

dents. Tom Daniels and Fred Harper, of

the class of '91, had gone back to study

law, while Billy McDowell returned as in-

structor in mathematics to take further

work in engineering. Daniels, the team

Captain of '91, came to see me the week

school opened to persuade me to take my
law at Trinity. He also mentioned foot-

ball in the conversation. I went down

for law.

(To be continued.)
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ALUMNI READ THIS PAGE FOR 1948 FOOTBALL NEWS

Tickets for all football games, except the Carolina Game, may be secured by writ-

ing the Duke University Athletic Association. In sending money order or check,

add 10c to each order to cover cost of insured mail.

HOME GAMES
Georgia Tech $3.50 Wake Forest 3.00

George Washington $2.00

Avoid

S&Uou<i

If you want your car to

SCHEDULE
GAMES PLAYED

Duke 0- N. C State

Duke _ 7- "i Tennessee

Duke 28- 7 Navy

Duke .13-12...- Maryland

DUKE

BOOSTERS

ALWAYS
give satisfactory service

have it inspected regularly

by trained mechanics work-

GAMES TO BE PLAYED

Oct. 23—V.P.I. Roanoke, Va.

ing with the latest testing

equipment.

Oct. 30—Georgia Tech Durham
(Homecoming) •

By regular inspections you

can check minor troubles

before ihey develop into

Nov. 6—Wake Forest Durham

Nov. 13—George Washington Durham

-

serious defects.
Nov. 20—U.N.C Chapel Hill The Peabody

Clark & Sorrell Drug Co.
"Home of Specialized

Automobile Service"

Durham, North Carolinti

Kickoff for the N. C State, Tenn., and V.P.I.

games will be at 2:30. All other games will

begin at 2:00 p.m.

Wholesale Only

Durham, N. C.

Duke DURHAM OFFICE SUPPLY Brame Specialty Company

Power Company Complete Office

Service

Wholesale Paper

teS«4a3l

Telephone L-919
Paper Bags - Sacks - Twine

Paper Specialties - School

Electric Servce 105 West Tarrish Street Supplies

and Appliances Durham, North Carolina Durham, North Carolina



Off PALM BEACH—Andrea Hammer has hooked
a big one . . . and the battle begins. Here she
gives him line as he jumps and tailwalks.

INTO THE BOAT- after a 40-minute bat-
tle. This blue-and-silver beauty measured
seven feet ten inches. It's another hand-
some catch for Mrs. Hammer ... an en-
thusiastic angler for several seasons.

SMILE OF VICTORY-
Back on shore, Mrs.
Hammer lights a Camel
and poses with her
trophy. Like so many
smokers, Mrs. Hammer
has tried several differ-

ent brands of cigarettes

—and compared. Camels
suit her best!

MORE PEOPLE ARE SMOfONG CAMEISTHAN EVER BEFORE!

WITH smoker after smoker who has tried

different brands of cigarettes — and com-

pared them for mildness, coolness, and flavor —
Camels are the "choice of experience'' ! And no

wonder! For Camels are made from choice tobac-

cos, properly aged and expertly blended.

Try Camels yourself. Make your own compari-

son — in your "T-Zone"— that's T for Taste and

T for Throat. Let your taste give you the good

news on Camel's rich, full flavor. Let your throat

report on Camel's cool-smoking mildness. See if

Camels don't suit your "T-Zone" to a "T."

Let your T-Zone" tell you why

T for Taste...

T for Throat...

that's your proving

ground for any

cigarette. See if

Camels don't suit

your "T-Zone"

to a "T."

More Doctors smoke Camels

than anif other cigarette

Three leading independent
research organizations asked
113,597 doctors what ciga-

rette they smoked. The brand
named most was Camel !
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1 heyre Milder -tha

why I always

smoke Chesterfields"

starring .n"THE LUCK OF THE IRISH"
A 20'" CENTURY- FOX PRODUCTION

"«fa '*

""
l|||

%-

iS
^ai\ette5

ligsett t t*vd' cutsmrtm>dMiimi i

iL§»

^ And to keep pace with

i the ever-increasing demand
Chesterfield is building anotherfactory

-it's large -it's modem and in the very heart

of Tobaccoland where the Chesterfield Factory

group and tobacco-ageing warehouses

are already "A city within a city"

SO MILD they SatisfyMillions SO MILD they'llSatisfyYou

Copyright 1948, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
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Jessie Wall McCoy (Mrs. L. M.), B.S.N. '43

Huchow Inst. Church
Huchow, Chekiang, China

The Duke Alumni Register—Guam—Huchow—Guam—Shanghai

equals—A very pleasant visit of two former "Dukites." Explanation

of this queer formula I have written. One of my nursing school

classmates, Louise Quattlebaum, received her April Register. In it

she saw the little write up of us and' our address. She wrote to me
saying that she was hoping for a leave to come to Shanghai soon and

would like to see us. I answered right away saying how glad I was

to hear from her and that we would be in Shanghai this summer. The

result : She flew to the big city August 17 and had 12 days here. We
really had a Duke talk feast that day she came. Then we were together

several other times shopping, visiting and introducing her to our good

Chinese food. Sne spent three days in Peking too, all because she saw

our address in the Register.

We look forward to the Register each month and enjoy it from

cover to cover. Speaking of covers, the campus scenes have been beau-

tiful. The prize one was the color picture of the gardens.

Thanks for your letter of congratulations after Marion Lee's arrival.

Her father was the creator of the announcement. She is quite a little

lady now. She has blue eyes, light brown hair which is trying to curl,

one tooth, sits up, pulls up to a standing position, reaches for every-

thing in sight, eats toast by herself and certainly knows how to win

folks with her smile. She responds to her name and still is quite a

curiosity to our Chinese friends. She is the only foreign child in this

city and the first one born here in over twenty years. As soon as we

get a good snap of her, we want to send it to you for the "Sons and

Daughters Page."

Yes, we have met and seen quite a lot of Mrs. Minter. She and her

family (3 little boys) live in Soochow. Her husband has been in rural

work but is beginning a new school this fall.

Our schools are beginning to open and our regular work schedules

have begun. I am not doing any hospital duty but am teaching in the

nursing school six hours a week. Mae is quite busy at the church and

also is teaching. He just recently wrote another news letter so you

will be getting that soon.

Thanks again for your letter and all you do to bring the Register

to us.

THIS MONTH'S COVER.

W. Herbert Smith, '32, as president of the Alumni Associa-

tion, escorts Homecoming Queen "Pat" McAllister from the

field following the coronation ceremonv.
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1. Roy Bradley Jokes. Barney L. Jones, '41. Durham, N. C.

2. Sandra Lee Lassiter. Robert R. Lassiter, '43. Jackson Heights,
L. I., N. Y.

3. Carol Susan Werber. William M. Werber, '30. Washington, D. C.

4. Richard S. Clarke, Jr. Richard S. Clarke, '38. Doylestown, Pa.
Susan Q. Sager. Thomas C. Sager, '38. Washington, D. C.

5. David Curtis Van Voorhis. Kenneth Robert Van Voorhis.

Dorothy Bishop Van Voorhis (Mrs. Robert H.),'42. Robert H. Van
Voorhis, '39, A.M. '41, Ph.D. '44. Summerville, S. C.

Billy Alan Farren. William J. Farren, B.S. '46. New York, N. Y.

Mary Virginia DuBose. Robert N. DuBose, B.D. '46. Washing-
ton, D. C
Anna Gertrude Whitlow. Anna Brown Lawson Whitlow (Mrs.

Fred H.), '34. Erwin, Tenn.
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Class Agents—Loyalty Fund
Class agents, with the help of their associates, have

just mailed to all former students letters explaining the

need of the University and how each alumnus can have
a share in the program at Duke University by contribut-

ing to the 1948-49 Loyalty Fund. The slogan again this

year, as last, is "Something from every alumnus accord-
ing to his or her means."

The class agents and those participating directly in

the program have evidenced their interest in the Uni-
versity by the cooperation they are giving to this year's

fund. We, as alumni, can express our appreciation to

our class agents and their helpers, as well as to the Uni-
versity, by filling out the pledge cards which we have
received and returning them promptly. This cooperation
would lighten the work of the class agents and encourage
them by assuring the success of the program they have
undertaken. It is sincerely hoped that all who have
not already mailed their cards will do so. today.

Founders Day
Local Duke University alumni associations, scattered

throughout the United States, will hold annual meetings
in observance of the signing of the Indenture creating
Duke University. It has been the custom for many years
for local groups to meet on December 11, in a fitting

observance commemorating the founding of the Uni-
versity.

It has been, and will be this year, the idea to consider
along with the achievements of the past, the prospects
for future development. The meetings will culminate in
a special service to be held on the Duke campus Saturday,
December 11, at 10:30 a.m.

The University community, representatives from the
City of Durham and other institutions, members of the
Board of Trustees, and friends of the University will

gather in Page Auditorium to hear an address by Mr.
Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., Chairman of the Board of the Gen-
eral Motors Corporation. President Arthur Hollis Edens
will be present also and participate in the exercises.

At 12:30 p.m. the Duke University National Council
will hold its fall meeting in the form of a luncheon. At
this time tribute will be paid to a number of distinguished
persons, reports from committees will be made, and the
progress of the 1948-49 Loyalty Fund will be outlined.

The afternoon events will include a tree planting
exercise sponsored by the students and an organ recital.

It is sincerely hoped that the alumni everywhere, as

well as the members of the University community, will

pause in their busy everyday life to consider what the

University has attained and express pardonable pride

in its accomplishments which have been made possible

through generous benefactors and interested alumni.

The spirit of cooperation on the part of the alumni,

which was largely responsible for the outstanding success

of the University's first annual giving program, will,

we feel sure, enable Duke not only to maintain its high

educational standards, but also to retain its place as one

of the leading educational institutions.

Never before in the history of the institution has there

been a greater need for the sympathetic understanding

and help of its alumni. Nor has there ever been a time

when the University administration and faculty were

more anxious to have the alumni participate in its entire

program.

Homecoming

Homecoming has come and gone but the pleasant mem-

ories linger on. The returning alumni, the City of Dur-

ham, members of the University community, and all who

had a part in this year's Homecoming, feel that this

year's occasion was the finest ever held at Duke Univer-

sity.

The registration, though many of the returning alumni

did not register, indicated the largest attendance in the

history of Homecoming.
Included in the program this year were several in-

novations, such as the selection and crowning of a Home-

coming queen, the presentation of a play by the Duke

Players on Saturday night, the pep rally-parade on Fri-

day night preceding the open house given by the Dur-

ham County alumni. All of these features were put into

this year's program at the request of the alumni. We
hope those who enjoyed these additions to the program

will let us know. Other suggestions as to ways and

means of adding to the pleasure of returning alumni will

be welcomed.

Feel" free to make constructive criticism from time

to time, as it is through the suggestions of the alumni

that we can improve alumni occasions. The University is

deeply indebted to the City of Durham through the Cham-

ber of Commerce, the alumni organizations, the student

organizations, and the entire University community for

the cooperation which made possible this year's Home-

coming.
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Arthur Hollis Edens Is Named President

Former Vice Chancellor of University System of Georgia Is Selectedfor Duke ' s Top Post by

Board of Trustees; Dr. Flowers and Dr. Wa?inamaker Accept New University Offices

Since last January, when Dr. Robert L.

Flowers announced his resignation con-

tingent upon the selection of a succes-

sor, Duke alumni have anxiously awaited

the news released on Friday, November
19, by the Board of Trustees.

The new president of Duke University,

Arthur Hollis Edens, 47 years old and
a man of high academic and administra-

tive accomplishments, will assume his

duties at the University shortly after

February 1, 1949. He will become the

third president of the institution since

Trinity College became Duke University

in 1924.

At the same meeting at which Mr.
Edens accepted the proffered presidency,

Dr. Flowers, whose more than 50 years

of service have been marked by the af-

fection and esteem of countless students

and colleagues, was named first chancel-

lor of the University. Dr. William H.
Wannamaker, retiring as Vice-President

and Dean of the University, was made
vice-chancellor.

Dr. Flowers at 77 and Dean Wanna-
maker at 75 assume new and less exact-

ing duties, assured that their devoted and
capable leadership, during the growth
and development of a great institution,

has won the sincere appreciation of the

many men and women whose careers they

helped begin.

In the Duke Tradition

Mr. Edens has expressed a desire to

"bring a friendly, informal approach to

this very big job" of guiding Duke Uni-
versity through difficult years ahead, with
the world faced by problems for which
education has been termed the only single

solution.

"My primary interest," he said in a

recent interview, "has always been with

the students and their faculty. They will

be welcomed at our home at every oppor-

tunity."

Thus he has promised to continue the

proud traditions of a University in which
personal contact and direct guidance have
been regarded as essential elements of

. education.

The incoming president leaves a posi-

tion as Associate Director of the General

Education Board of the Rockefeller

Foundation to come to Duke. He has
held the position, with offices in Rocke-
feller Center, New York City, since Janu-
ary, 1948.

A Qualified Educational
Administrator

For the Duke University Board of

Trustees, the selection of a new president
was a difficult and exacting task, one that

required approximately 10 months for

completion. The qualifications of a num-
ber of prospects of highest reputation in

the field of education w7ere carefully ex-

amined in the search for a proper combi-
nation of training, intelligence, character,

and administrative talent. Their final de-

cision has been greeted by others in the

University community with warm ap-
proval.

The record established by Arthur Hollis

Edens gives abundant evidence of out-

standing suitability for the work de-

manded of Duke's top administrator.

The son of a Methodist minister, he was
born at Willow Grove, Tenn. His early

education was received in the public
schools of Clay County in that state. Be-
fore entering Emory University in Geor-
gia he was graduated from Cumberland
Mountain School, now a division of Sear-

ritt College. At Emory Mr. Edens
worked to meet expenses, and in 1928 he
was graduated with the degree of Bache-
lor of Philosophy.

Before beginning graduate studies that

took him back to Emory, to Harvard, and
to the University of Chicago, he taught

in the public schools of Clay County and
later assumed directorship of Cumberland
Mountain School. •

In 1937 Mr. Edens was named presi-

dent of Valdosta Junior College of Emory
University at Valdosta, Ga. Five years

later he became Associate Dean of the

Undergraduate Division at Emory, where

he also taught political science.

During 1943 he served as Associate

Dean of Emory University School of Busi-

ness Administration.

Named Dean of Administration at

Emory in 1946, a year later he became

Vice-Chancellor of the University Sys-

tem of Georgia, which included among
15 schools and colleges the University of

Georgia and Georgia Tech. Early this

year he assumed his present position with

the General Education Board of the

Rockefeller Foundation.

Degrees he has earned, besides the

Bachelor of Philosophy, include a Mas-
ter's in American History from Emory in

1938 and a Master's in Public Adminis-
tration from Harvard in 1944.

A Wife and One Daughter

Duke's new president is married to the

former Mary Kathleen Bussell of Liv-

ingston, Tenn. Recently commenting up-
on her contributions to his career, he said

that "in past positions I have held, they

have hired my wife and accepted me."

A gifted pianist, Mrs. Edens holds a deep

interest in music.

The couple has one daughter, Mary
Ann, who is 14. Mr. Edens' parents, the

Rev. and Mrs. Everett C. Edens, live in

Livingston.

The new president is of impressive ap-

pearance. He is tall (6 feet, 2 inches)

and has the build of an athlete. At Emory
he was a standout, intramural football

player in an institution that did not have

an intercollegiate team. He relaxes now
by playing- golf and by hunting.

Comment by Dr. Flowers

"I wish to express great personal satis-

faction," retiring President Flowers com-

mented, "in the choice of Mr. Edens as

the next president of Duke University.

I feel that those who have been intrusted

with the important responsibility of se-

lecting the president have acted prudent-

ly, without haste, and only after consult-

ing representative groups in the faculty

and administration. Their decision re-

flects their being well informed on the

multiple qualities which Duke's new head

should possess."

The new president is scheduled to make
his first campus appearance on Duke Uni-

versity Day, Saturday, December 11. At

that time members of the University com-

munity, alumni, students, and friends will

have an opportunity to extend a welcome.
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Oak Ridge Institute

Directors Hold Meet

The Board of Directors of the Oak
Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies met
at Duke on the 14th of October to dis-

cuss and act upon certain phases of the

Institute's program. Composed of 19

member-universities of the South and
Southeast, the Institute became a cor-

poration following a contract signed with

the Atomic Energy Commission last sum-
mer.

This ninth meeting of the board was
the first to be held at any of the mem-
ber universities, others having been held

at Washington. D. C, and Oak Ridge,

Term.

Five members of the board met with

William Gr. Pollard of Oak Ridge, execu-

tive director of the Institute. Dr. Paul
Gross, dean of the Graduate School of

Arts and Sciences, was the Duke repre-

sentative. Dr. Wilbur Davison, dean of

the Duke Medical School and one of the

Med'cal Consultants to the Institute, also

met with the board.

The board approved an extension to

the contract with the Federal Atomic
Energy Commission whereby four more
isotope training schools will be held at

Oak Ridge. The four-week training

schools are part of a program for train-

ing scientists in special research tech-

niques developed in the Atomic Energy
Project. Many staff members at Duke,
the University of North Carolina, Wake
Forest, and North Carolina State at-

tended the first sessions last summer.
Also announced was the establishment

of three annual awards of $500 each for
"papers representing outstanding re-

search contributions, in various scientific

fields, by students or staff members of

the member universities." Award win-
ners will be chosen by a committee of staff

members of Atomic Energy Commission
research laboratories in the Oak Ridge
area.

A corporation seal, submitted by artists,

scientists, and interested parties, was
chosen, subject to slight modification. The
winning entry was designed by W. B.
Hawk of the Oak Ridge Isotope Division.

The board discussed personnel ap-

pointments and reported that consider-

able progress is being made in getting

the Institute's clinical research program
underway. This program provides for

research studies of the treatment of

malignant diseases by radioactive ma-
terials.

Mr. Pollard made a report on the grad-

uate training phase of the Institute's

work. Under this plan, students from a

university may complete work for a Ph.D.

degree by pursuing research at Oak
Ridge.

The Institute has been touring member
universities for the past month, explain-

ing the program to faculty members and

to students and setting up exhibits. A
visit to Duke is planned for next year.

Three Staff Members

Added in Education

Three new staff members have been

added to the Department of Education as

another step in the expansion of the de-

partment. The services of these new
members will help greatly in preparing

the ever-growing number of students who
wish to enter the field of teaching.

The new additions to the staff are as

follows

:

Dr. Mabel F. Rudisill was a member of

the summer school faculty and taught ele-

mentary education in North Carolina

Public Schools, Florida State College for

Women, Western Kentucky State Col-

lege, and Bradley University.

Dr. W. A. Stumpf was a former super-

visor of educational projects for W.P.A.
in Chicago. A former professor of edu-

cation at the University of Georgia, he

was last year a member of the Teacher

Education Council for the State of Geor-

gia.

Dr. Edward C. Bolmeier for the last

eight years has been assistant superin-

tendent of public schools, Jackson, Miss.

Dr. Bolmeier was a visiting professor of

education at Duke this summer.

Dr. Norman F. Ross

Dr. Norman F. Ross, '35, instructor in

dentistry, Duke School of Medicine, was
named president-elect of the Third Dis-

trict Dental Society at a meeting at South-

ern Pines this month. He will serve for

Alyse Smith, '30, Heads Alumnae Council

Alyse Smith, '30, of Burlington, N. C,
was elected chairman of the Duke Uni-

versity Alumnae Council at a meeting

this month. She succeeds Trurlu Strick-

land, '35, of Charlotte, N. C.

Annie Brown Jerome (Mrs. J. T.),

'07, was elected vice-chairman and the

following were appointed to the execu-

tive committee

:

Mary Williams, R. N. '36, president of

the Nurses Alumnae Association; Alma
Griffith Greenwood (Mrs. Porter C), '37,

LL.B. '39, of Knoxville, Tenn.; Miss

Strickland; Mrs. Jerome; Louisa Hooker
Bourne (Mrs. C. W.), '33, of Greensboro,

N. C. ; Alma Hull, '36, of New York City,

president of the Alumnae Association;

Miss Smith; and Anne Garrard.

At the meeting the Council voted to

turn over to the Alice M. Baldwin Schol-

arship Fund a sum of $4,000, accumulated

through the sale of Duke University

Wedgewood plates. This amount boosts

the scholarship fund total to $15,000 and
makes possible the awarding of two schol-

arships a year.

Preliminary plans for Alumnae Week
End, to be held April 1-3, were outlined

by the program committee. Dean of Wom-
an's College Florence Brinkley spoke

informally on Woman's College activities.

Approximately 30 members of the Coun-

cil attended, and Miss Strickland, retir-

ing president, presided.

Miss Smith will spend a few weeks

working at Duke in the Alumni Office,

where she will assist with the 1948-49

Loyalty Fund campaign. The new presi-

dent of the Alumnae Council volunteered

her services and is working without re-

muneration, contributing her time and

energy in helping assure the success of

this important work.

Norman M. West, '20

Passes in Houston, Tex.

Norman M. West, '20, died September
20 at his home in Houston, Texas. Death

was attributed to a heart attack, which

he had suffered on the previous day.

Mr. West was attorney in the gas and
oil division of Baker, Botts, Andrews, and

Parish. He had been in Houston for the

past six years, having moved there from
Henderson where he had practiced law

since 1930. He was appointed special

district judge in Henderson during the

oil boom there.

Mr. West was a member of the Board
of Stewards of St. Paul's Methodist

Church, and he was a member of the

Houston, Texas State, and national bar

associations.

A native of White Oak, N. C, he

served in the army during World War
I and was an active member of the Amer-
ican Legion.
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Duke Prepares to Observe 24th Anniversary

Founders Day Observance Will Feature an Address

By Alfred P. Sloan, Prominent American Industrialist

The 24th anniversary of the signing of

the Indenture of Trust hy James B. Duke
will be observed on the campus on Sat-

urday, December 11. Principal speaker

for the occasion will be Alfred P. Sloan,

Jr., chairman of the board of General

Motors Corporation.

The meeting at which Mr. Sloan will

speak, in Page Auditorium, will begin at

10 :20 a.m. just after a 10-minute car-

illon recital. It will be open to the public.

At 12 :30 p.m., on December 11, the

Duke University National Council will

hold its annual fall meeting in the Union
Building on West Campus. The tradi-

tional tree-planting exercises will be held

on Myrtle Drive, between East and West
Campuses, at 2:30 p.m. An organ re-

cital by Mildred L. Hendrix, University

organist, at 4:15 p.m. will end the ob-

servance.

The University has been fortunate in

securing a speaker as able and as highly

esteemed as Mr. Sloan. He is one of the

most prominent businessmen in the coun-

try today, and as a speaker he is in

constant demand.

The Speaker

Mr. Sloan, a native of New Haven,
Conn., graduated from Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology in 1895 with a

Bachelor of Science degree. During a

busy and active career, he was for 15
years president and general manager of

Hyatt Roller Bearing Company, presi-

dent of United Motors Corporation for
three years, and president of General
Motors Corporation for 14 years. He has

been chairman of the board of directors

of General Motors since 1937.

Other positions held by Mr. Sloan in-

clude membership on the boards of di-

rectors of E. I. DuPont de Nemours Com-
pany, Pullman Company, Ethyl Corpora-
tion, J. P. Morgan and Company, Kenni-
cott Copper Company, Braden Copper
Company, and Pullman, Inc.

There have been no announcements yet

released concerning the plans of the Duke
University National Council for the De-
cember 11 meeting. Richard E. Thig-

pen, '22, Council chairman, is expected to

preside.

Last year on Duke Day the National

Council heard a short talk by Henry
Taylor, New York radio commentator

Alfred P. Sloan
Pounders Day Speaker

who was the Duke Day speaker. The
Council also elected four honorary mem-
bers. They were W. N. Reynolds of

Winston-Salem, N. C, C. A. Cannon of
Concord, N. C, W. H. Wood of Char-

lotte, N. C, and G. G. Allen of New York
City.

The annual tree-ialanting exercises, a

part of the Duke Day celebration com-
memorating James B. Duke's love of

trees, will take place during the after-

noon. Participating in the ceremony this

year will be Nancy Robinson of Concord,

N. C, president of the Woman's College

senior class; Robert D. Frye of Gas-

tonia, N. C, president of Trinity College

senior class; and Harold Holbrook of

Kannapolis, N. C, president of senior

engineers. Senior class presidents and
the president of the University tradition-

ally take part in the exercises.

An Important Day
As will be recalled, December 11, 1924,

was the day that James Buchanan Duke
signed the Indenture of Trust upon which
Duke University came into being. Mr.
Duke's act gave Methodist Trinity Col-

lege a share in the income from an en-

dowment of approximately $40,000,000.

The name of Trinity, then a small col-

lege with an excellent reputation, was
changed to Duke in honor of a family

whose benevolence was directly respon-

sible for not only much of its early de-

velopment, but for its growth into an in-

stitution of national reputation and of

high academic standing.

Duke University Day is an important

event on the annual calendar.

This year Duke Day falls on a Satur-

day. Many visitors, therefore, are ex-

pected on the campus to participate in

the activities, since the date is convenient

for persons living away from the Uni-

versity to attend. Alumni, in particular,

are being urged to return for the occasion.

The full program of activities has not

yet been announced. It is probable that

there will be other speakers representing

other educational institutions, or other

organizations, sharing in the benefits of

the Duke Endowment.

Duke University's incoming presi-

dent, Arthur Hollis Edens, will make
his first public appearance on the cam-

pus for the Founders Day observance.

He will participate in the morning
exercises in Page Auditorium, when
Mr. Sloan delivers his talk, and he will

attend the National Council meeting

at 12:30 p.m.

This will be the first opportunity af-

forded many alumni and members of

the University community to meet the

new president and to hear him talk.

It is appropriate that he should receive

his formal introduction to the Univer-

sity on the day commemorating the be-

ginning of the institution's 24th year.

Alumni and friends of Duke are to

be reminded that the meeting in Page
Auditorium, at 10:20 a.m. Saturday,

Dec. 11, is a public meeting. It is

open to all, and persons connected

with the University as former students

or as interested supporters are espe-

cially invited to attend to help wel-

come Mr. Edens to the campus.

This is an important occasion—

a

time when Duke prepares to enter a

new phase of its history under a new
administration, but when it also pauses

to review the traditions upon which it

is building.
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Against heavy competition, the Sigma Chi
House took the .first place prize for decorations

on West Campus. The prolific hen, with a

cackle that could be heard the length of the

campus, laid eggs that predicted the outcome of

the game at the rate of about two a minute.

The Ramblin' Wreck, constructed by Duke
Engineers, took second place on West Campus.
The locomotive, complete with puffing smoke,
lights, clanging bell, and churning wheels, went
down a track which has been sabotaged by the
Blue Devil.

The Indian Injuneers of Alspaugh House were
judged first place winners on East Campus. A
great deal of work and originality went into this

attractive decoration. Not shown in the picture

is a camp of cowboys, on the other side of the
entrance, who were set to attack the "Injun-
eers.

"

Giles House depicted Georgia Tech being
wrecked against a background of Duke's past
victims. Tech, as the picture shows, had the
"Devil" to pay. Although Giles girls had an
outstanding decoration, second prize on East
went to Jarvis. No picture of Jarvis was ob-

tained.

Homecoming Decorations

Scenes on East and West Campnses

Among the Freshman houses, House "0" was judged
the winner. Following the ideas of Al Capp, creator of

Lil' Abner, the decorations depicted Tech "Shmoos" be-

ing made into Tech "Shrnoop" by Duke "Shmoos." Each
House "0" freshman wore a small shmoo on his hat dur-
ing Homecoming to advertise the display.
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Homecoming Day Draws
Many Alumni to Campus

Everybody had their fingers crossed,

but the weather for Homecoming was
again ideal. Autumn at its peak and blue

skies contributed to the success of the oc-

casion.

Another great contribution to the way
in which alumni were welcomed back was
the spirit with which the Blue Devils

tackled highly favored Georgia Tech on
Saturday afternoon. The Yellow Jackets,

rated among the top teams of the nation,

proved that they have not been overrated.

It was a stubborn Duke team that made
them fight for every inch of ground they

gained. Duke led 7 to 6 at the half, and
although the final score was 19 to 7 in

favor of the Jackets, no one was disap-

pointed with the show. (See sports.)

The Big Rally

Homecoming season officially opened

on Friday night, when a spirited student

body assembled at the statue of Washing-
ton Duke on East Campus, and after a
few warm-up yells marched downtown
to a parking lot that had been reserved

for a giant pep rally.

The entire city of Durham resounded to

the cheers for a Blue Devil victory.

At the pep rally "Pat" McAllister, a
Junior from New Jersey, was revealed as

the Homecoming Queen—Duke's first.

The Georgia Tech Yellow Jacket was
burned in effigy, and The Chronicle dis-

tributed a special "Welcome, Alumni"
edition.

The pep rally was broadcast over two
local radio stations, and, if by some
chance, the people on the outskirts of

Durham were unable to hear the noise

first-hand, they got it over the air.

Immediately following the pep rally an
open house for alumni and for students

was held in the City Armory. Johnny
Forlines, '39, president of the Durham
County Alumni Association, was master
of ceremonies at an informal program.

The Duke Band, directed by Allan H.
Bone, roared into the armory to the

marching rhythm of the drum section and
took places on the stage to play a number
of selections for alumni who had arrived

early.

Although no formal speeches were on
the program, "Ace" Parker was asked to

take the floor for a few minutes to say

something about the team. He began by
pointing out something Duke supporters

knew to be all too true—that the Blue

Devils were sadly crippled by injuries

to key men. He talked with a coach's

characteristic pessimism, but with ample
reason. Spirit, however, seemed to in-

crease rather than diminish after the woe-

ful news was received, and the underdog

Devils had their own fighting spirit sup-

ported by the Duke stands the next day.

Decorations

Both East and West Campuses, mean-
while, were decorated to a fare-thee-well.

The whole out-of-doors was turned into

a festive scene that rivalled the Mighty
Barnum for circus display. Blue Devils

and Yellow Jackets, motivated by wires,

pulleys, and electric motors, danced and
pranced and chased one another over

everything but the hospital isolation

wards.

Merchants downtown came forth with

gay displays as well, and the entire city

took on a holiday atmosphere.

Returning alumni and their guests were
afforded a pleasant Saturday morning
inspecting decorations.

Barbecue and Game
The barbecue luncheon on Saturday,

which has become a Homecoming tradi-

tion, was held in the Indoor Stadium.

Luncheon—barbecue and fried chicken

this year—was served between 11 :30 and
1 p.m. Many alumni, with their friends

and families, attended.

A new feature of the barbecue was the

installation of a public address system on

the concourse of the new gym. With
student Dave Polinger, who is a veteran

radio announcer, acting as master of cere-

monies, interviews were conducted in a
simulated broadcast. Old and young
alumni, and those in between, were in-

vited to the microphone in a quiet corner

of the gym, where they willingly an-

swered questions and gave their reactions

upon returning to the campus.
The crowd moved from the barbecue

into the stadium and took seats to ob-

serve the pregame coronation ceremony.
Miss McAllister was crowned with a
wreath of flowers by W. Herbert Smith,
'32, of Clover, S. C, president of the

General Alumni Association. Mr. Smith
escorted the Homecoming Queen from
the field and her nine attendants were es-

corted by students who were members of

the committee that selected the Queen.

Then the bands of Duke and Georgia

Richard B. Thigpen, '22, at the mike
during the alumni luncheon

Its,

Donald V. Schworer, '38 (right), and Mrs. Schworer, who traveled from
Manila, are interviewed by student Dave Polinger, who was announcer for

the mock broadcast.
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Tech combined to play the national an-

them and the game began.

At halftone prizes for campus decora-

tions were announced and the bands of

the two institutions paraded and played

while Duke's two Blue Devils cavorted

with a model airplane (made to repre-

sent the Yellow Jacket) on one side of

the field. A series of card tricks were
skillfully performed in the student stands.

Following the game, fraternities held

open houses and a carillon recital was
played from the Chapel. Saturday night

the Duke Players' production, "John
Loves Mary," was presented in Page
Auditorium.

Quite a few alumni remained over Sat-

urday night and attended services in the

Chapel Sunday morning. The sermon was
delivered by Paul Austin Wolfe, pastor

of Brick Presbyterian Church in New
York City.

An organ recital by Mildred L. Hen-
drix, University organist, late Sunday
afternoon, brought to an end the 1948

Homecoming season.

Prizes for Homecoming displays were
awarded as follows: On East Campus
Alspaugh's "Injun-neer" encampment
under attack by a group of Duke cow-

boys took first place, and Jarvis House,

whose decoration showed Duke running

Georgia Tech through a washing-machine

and then hanging Yellow Jackets on the

line to dry, took second place.

The Sigma Chi's won on West with a
giant hen laying eggs that were collected

in a basket—"Georgia Tech, We're Lay-

ing for You." Second place went to the

Engineers, who placed a locomotive (the

Rambling Wreck) in front of their new

building and then put a Blue - Devil in

front of the locomotive to derail' it.

House "0" took the freshman prize

with a display of AlCapp's (Li'l Abner
of the comics) fabulous shmoos.

Prizes were donated by the following

Durham merchants:

First prize on East—Belk Leggett

Company; second on East—Robbins De-

partment Store; first on West—B. C.

Woodall and Company; second on West
—Lipscomb-Gattis Company; and fresh-

man—the Center Theater.

Registration

Approximately 1,000 alumni registered

in the Union lobby or at the open house

in the Durham armory on Friday night

This was by no means the total number
of former students on campus for the

week end. Past experience has shown
that a relatively small percentage of those

who return formally register, so an ac-

curate estimate of the total would be per-

haps twice as high.

Donald V. Schworer, '38, was the alum-

nus who came the longest distance to at-

tend Homecoming. He and Mrs. Schwor-

er traveled all the way from Manila in

the Philippine Islands, arranging their

schedule so that a visit to the States

woidd coincide with the Duke occasion.

Betty Yon Hull (Mrs. Burnette), '40,

came from Balboa in the Canal Zone.

W. M. Upchurch, Jr., '31, LL.B. '36, came
from San Francisco, Calif.

Among the more distinguished alumni

back were George V. Allen, '24, Assistant

Secretary of State, and Sidney S. Alder-

man, '12, chief counsel for Southern

Railway. Several former football stars

also returned to see the 1948 Blue Devils

Georgia Tech is burned in effigy by
a group of enthusiastic students at

the Friday night pep rally in down-
town Durham.

perform. Tom Neal, '23, captain of the

squad that year, and Kidd Brewer, '32,

were on hand. Members of the '38 Rose
Bowl team back were Roger Robinson,
'40, "Woody" Lipscomb, '38, LL.B. '41,

Mouse" Edwards, '38, "Blacky" Basker-

ville, '39, and "Easy" Eaves, '40. Other
former players were Frank Riber, '40,

Jack Hardy, '41, "Red" Eldridge, '41, and
Carl Schock, captain of the '34 team.

Two other gridiron standouts, of the

first Trinity College teams, were the fa-

mous twins, Drs. M. T. and A. W. Plyler,

both '92. The Plylers represented the

oldest class at Homecoming.

In all there were 49 classes represented

Queen "Pat" McAllister being crowned by W. Herbert
Smith, with little flower girl Katie Talbert, daughter of

English Professor Ernest W. Talbert, looking: on.

Walter E. Johnston, '31, and son Walter, Jr., register
at the desk in the Union Lobby on West Campus. Over

1.000 alumni registered.
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for the event. The class of '47 had the

largest number of representatives. Many
members of this class are, however, still

enrolled at Duke in the various graduate

and professional schools. The class of

'43, with the second largest registration,

probably had the largest number return-

ing from localities other than the im-

mediate University community.

It was a good Homecoming celebration.

Your Suggestions Welcomed

Homecoming Day is a day set aside

primarily for former students of Duke

University. It is the one week end

each year when all are invited back to

the campus to revisit Alma Mater,

when fun and entertainment takes

precedent over business.

In view of this the officers of the

Alumni Associations and the Alumni

Office want to try to make the occa-

sion as interesting and as enticing as

possible. Therefore, the suggestions

of individual alumni and of alumni

groups are most urgently requested.

Do you have any ideas for improv-

ing or changing the annual Home-

coming Celebration?

Below is a list of events that are

traditionally held. Check it over, and

if you think it would improve the oc-

casion to make changes in either events

or location, let the Alumni Office know.

(Box LM, Duke Station, Durham,

N.C.)

Friday Night

An open house for out-of-town alumni

in the Durham armory, sponsored

and conducted by the Durham Alum-

ni Association.

Saturday Morning

Registration in the Union lobby and an

opportunity to view campus deco-

rations.

The Barbecue luncheon in the Indoor

Stadium.

Saturday Afternoon

Football game in Duke Stadium (un-

changeable, of course)

Fraternity open houses.

Carillon recital.

Sunday

Services in Duke Chapel

Organ recital Sunday afternoon.

The band, followed by students and Duke supporters, marched to Five Points
for a tremendous pep rally the night before the Teeh game. The rally was

held in a parking lot and was broadcast over a local station.

Students and the Alumni

Barbecue and fried chicken were served to many alumni and friends in the

gym this year. This luncheon has become a Homecoming tradition. It pro-

vides a convenient place for lunch near the stadium.
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Many Groups Hold Meetings

And Plan Other Activities

Bcston, Mass.

The alumni of Boston planned to hold

their first postwar meeting on Monday,

November 15. Plans for the meeting

are under the direction of Ray Nasher.

Mr. Nasher has announced that Dr. Jo-

seph C. Robert, Associate Dean of the

Graduate School and Professor of His-

tory, will speak to the group about the

University. The time and place of the

meeting was not announced.

Guilford County

Mr. Charles A. Dukes, Director of

Alumni Affairs, has accepted an invita-

tion to speak to the Guilford County

alumni on Tuesday, November 16, at the

Starmount Forest Country Club, Greens-

boro. Dr. John C. Burwell, Jr., president

of the Guilford Alumni Association, is

making arrangements for the meeting,

and he has announced that the film of

the Duke-Navy game will be on the pro-

gram.

Stanly County

Thursday, November 18, was the date

set by the Stanly County alumni for

their annual fall meeting. Thomas G.

Taylor, president of the association,

stated that Dean Herbert J. Herring will

be the principal speaker before the local

group. Albemarle Hotel, Albemarle, has

been selected as the site for this meet-

New Hanover-Pender-Brunswick
Counties

The alumni of New Hanover-Pender,

and Brunswick Counties get together on

Thursday, November 18, in Wilmington.

According to N. A. Avera, '28, president

of the group, the time and place of the

meeting is yet to be determined.

New Orleans, La.

The Duke alumni of New Orleans were

to meet at 7 :30 p.m., Thursday, November

18, at the Commander's Restaurant. This

will be the first gathering of the fall sea-

son for the Crescent City Alumni Asso-

ciation. President Dan M. Brandon is in

charge of the program for the evening.

Caldwell County

W. E. Alexander, president of the Cald-

well County Alumni Association, an-

nounced a meeting to be held at 7 :00

p.m., Monday, November 8, in the High
School Cafeteria, Lenoir. James M. Slay,

Assistant Dean of Trinity College, will

speak to the group. The film ''Duke Ma-
rine Laboratories" will be shown.

Person County
November 12th was the date set for the

Person County Alumni Association meet-

ing. Hotel Rosboro has been selected as

the scene of the local group's annual fall

dinner meeting scheduled for 7 :00 p.m.

The main event of the evening will be a

talk about the University given by Dr.

W. T. Laprade of the history department.

Beaufort-Martin-Hyde Counties

John S. Leach, president of the Beau-

fort-Martin-Hyde Counties' Alumni As-

sociation, has stated that his group is

planning a dinner meeting to be held on

Friday, November 12. The time is 6 :30

p.m., the place is Saleeby's Restaurant,

Washington, N. C, and the guest speaker

is Dean Herbert J. Herring.

Richmond, Va.

On Monday, November 15, the Oak
Leaf Inn was the scene of a dinner meet-

ing sponsored by the Duke alumni of

Richmond. Bob Scott, president of the

Buffalo, N. Y.

The Buffalo Alumni Association will

hold its annual Christmas Punch Party

on December 26 at the home of Gar
Miller, '39, and Mrs. Miller, located at

173 LeBreen Road, Eggertsville, New
York. The hours will be 3 to 5 p.m.

In charge of arrangements are

Charles Daly and Mrs. Daly (Betty

Erion), '39. Students of the Univer-

sity who are in the vicinity of Buffalo

for the Christmas holidays are invited

to attend. John Cree, '39, is president

of the Association and Fenton Har-

rison, '43, is vice-president.

group, was in charge of arrangements

for the 6 :30 p.m. meeting which featured

Dean Herbert J. Herring as guest speak-

er. Films of the Duke-Tennessee game
were also shown during the evening.

* * *

High Point

According to 0. Delk Smith, president

of the association, the High Point Duke
alumni group is to hold its first fall

meeting on Tuesday, November 30. Addi-

tional information concerning the pro-

gram will be announced later.

* * *

New York, N. Y.

B. Troy Ferguson, president of the

Empire City Duke Alumni Association, is

making, arrangements for a meeting of

alumni in the New York City vicinity.

The first Friday in December is the day
selected for the get-together.

* * *

Wilson County
Dean Alan K. Manchester has accepted

an invitation to address the Duke alumni

of Wilson County on Friday, December
3. President Harry W. Severance will

announce complete arrangements in the

near future.
* * *

Buncombe-Henderson Counties

Dr. James H. Cherry, president of

Buncombe-Henderson Counties Alumni
Association, is making preparations for a

meeting of Duke alumni in this area on
Friday, December 10. A schedule of the

evening's activities includes a talk by
Dean Harold Shepherd of the Duke Law
School.

* * *

Wake County
Dr. Paul M. Gross, Dean of the Grad-

uate School, was scheduled to address

Wake County alumni at 7 :30 p.m., Thurs-

day, November 18, at Reinlyn House, Ra-
leigh. James H. Johnston, president of

the Wake County Association, arranged

the program for the evening.

* a *

Alamance County
Duke alumni of Alamance County was

addressed by Prof. W. J. Seeley at 7:00

p.m., Friday, November 19, at the Bur-

lington Hotel, Burlington, N. C. A foot-

ball film was shown following Professor

Seeley 's talk. President Carl E. Pratt

presided at the meeting.

* * *

Davidson County
Under the direction of James E. Lam-

beth, the alumni of Davidson County

planned to hold their annual fall meet-
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ing at 7:00 p.m., November 19, at the

Woman's Club in Thomasville. Mr. Ev-

erett B. Weatherspoon, Assistant Secre-

tary, will attend the meeting as the guest

speaker.
* * #

Mecklenburg County
November 24th is the date designated

by Paul R. Ervin, president of Meck-

lenburg Duke alumni, for the annual fall

meeting. Dean Harold A. Bosley of the

Divinity School will speak to the alumni.

The program will also include the showing

of a Duke football film. The time and

place of the meeting is yet to be deter-

mined.
* * *

Atlanta, Ga.

Dr. Charles E. Jordan, vice-president

and secretary of the University, will

speak on November 26 to the Atlanta

Duke Alumni Association. H. Ross Ar-
nold, president of the group, announces

that at this same meeting the film of the

Duke-Georgia Tech game will be shown.

At a later date, Mr. Arnold will make
public the time and place of the meeting.

* * *

Memphis, Tenn.

Duke alumni of Memphis will have an

opportunity to hearing Dean Herbert J.

Herring speak at 7:30 p.m., November
29. President Gill Brandon is in charge

of arrangements for this meeting to be

held at the School of Expression.

Meetings Held

Birmingham, Ala.

The Birmingham Duke Alumni Associa-

tion inaugurated a series of winter meet-

ings with an informal luncheon held at

the Britling Cafeteria on Saturday, Oc-

tober 9. Dr. Rector Hardin, club presi-

dent, announced that alumni residing in

Birmingham will get together for lunch-

eon or dinner on the second Sahirday in

each month. Dr. Hardin added that the

group is planning a dinner meeting to be

held sometime in November, and he hopes

to make this an all-state affair.

* * *

Memphis, Tenn.

The Duke alumni of Memphis met at

President Gill Brandon's home on Mon-
day, November 1 to view the Duke-Ten-

nessee football film. Preceding the movie,

a short business meeting was held at

which time plans for the Christmas din-

ner-dance were discussed. Mr. Brandon
stated that complete details will be an-

nounced at a later date.

Birmingham, Ala.

The newly organized Birmingham, Ala.,

alumni association held its first semi-

monthly luncheon meeting at Britling

Cafeteria on Saturday, October 9. Plans

were discussed for the annual fall dinner

meeting to which all Duke alumni in Ala-

bama will be invited. President Rector

R Hardin invites any visiting Duke
alumni in Birmingham to attend the

luncheon.

Cabarrus County
Dr. Alan K. Manchester, Dean of

Freshmen, and Miss Mary Grace Wil-
son, Dean of Residence, were the princi-

pal speakers at the Cabarrus County
Duke Alumni banquet held Tuesday eve-

ning, October 12, in the Central Metho-
dist Church, Salisbury, N. C.

"A Year at Duke" was shown after

Dean Manchester's speech. Arrangements
for the meeting were made by President

Richard R. Reamer. Newly elected offi-

cers are: Harry E. Hollingsworth, '29,

president ; Frank Shinn, '25, vice-presi-

dent ; Helen M. Barnhardt, '45, secretary-

treasurer ; and Margaret L. Powell, '32,

alumnae representative.
* * *

Columbus and Bladen Counties

At 7 :15 p.m., Wednesday, October 13

the Duke Alumni of Columbus and Bla-

den Counties met for the first time since

1941. The dinner meeting was held in

the Oceola Lodge at Lake Waccamaw.
Dean Herbert J. Herring, Vice-Presi-

dent of Duke University and Dean of

Trinity College, was the principal speak-

er. Mr. W. Allen Tyree also spoke to

the group. President Nathan Cox pre-

sided. Serving with Mr. Cox on a com-
mittee for making arrang-emeuts were
Mrs. P. C. Townsend and Mr. Leslie

Thompson of Whiteville. Dr. W. E.

Baldwin, '42, was elected president for

the coming year. Other officers elected

were : Henry L. Kendall, '29, vice-presi-

dent ; Marion Martin, secretary-treasur-

er; Olive Baldwin, '44, alumnae repre-

sentative; and Nathan Cox, Lawrence
Bowers, and Emily McNeil make up the

committee on new students.

Washington, D. C.

After seeing Duke defeat Maryland on
Saturday, October 16, over five hundred
Duke alumni met in the main dining-

room of Hotel Willard for an open house

sponsored by B. O'Neal Bryan and the

Washington, D. C, Alumni Association.

Roanoke, Va.

On Friday night, October 22, the Roa-
noke, Va., Duke Alumni Association was
reorganized under the direction of Mr.

C. B. Houck. Forty alumni and friends

met informally for dinner in the Hotel
Roanoke. Mr. Charles A. Dukes, Direc-

tor of Alumni Affairs, spoke briefly after

the dinner.

After the dinner Mr. and Mrs. Houck
entertained at an open house in the Hotel.

Officers elected for the coming year were

:

E. M. Lemon, '33, president ; Page Gra-

(Continaed on page 321)

On Wachovia Staff—Above are three Duke alumni now with the Wachovia
Bank and Trust Company in North Carolina. At left is Paul Wright, Jr.,

'32, recently promoted from assistant vice-president in the Winston-Salem
office to vice-president at the Salisbury branch. He is welcoming into the

organization Ellen Mordecai, '45, while Sid Gulledge, B.S., M.B. '43, looks on.

Miss Mordecai, formerly Assistant Editor of the Duke Press, enters the

Public Relations Department. Mr. Gulledge is in the Credit Department.
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Alumni Careers

'Sky Pilot' Who Really Flies

Determination and Visionary Thinking

Mark Career of Leopold M. Hays, '38

Rev. Leopold M. Hays, '38, pastor of

the Methodist Church at Scituate Harbor,

Mass., is a clergyman who makes use of

the heavens in more ways than one.

Flying is his hobby as well as a fre-

quent method of making parish calls.

This rather unusual practice for a

Methodist minister is entirely in keeping

with Mr. Hays' character and his past

experiences. This Duke alumnus is an

unusual man. The story of his struggle

to fulfill an early and steadfast ambition

is a tale of perseverance, of courage, and

of hard work under circumstances not

always exactly ideal.

At the age of 13 the young Leopold,

accompanied by brother Rudolph, left

their Marshfield, Mass., home to go out

in the world, in the tradition of the

knight errant, to seek their fortunes. The
search did not last long. A father, some-

what put out by two prodigal sons at

once, rounded the boys up and returned

them to the fold.

Leopold, however, in a manner of

speaking, did have time to discover his

fortune on this brief expedition. He
came under the influence of the Salva-

tion Army at Montpelier, Vt., where, he

recalls, "I decided to become a Chris-

tian." The New Testament that was a

gift of the Salvation Army became his

closest companion and assisted in formu-

lating his purpose in life.

Pour years later the brothers, now
more mature, again left home, this time

with parental sanction. Leopold enlisted

in the U. S. Navy, spent one year aboard

a destroyer and three years at the Wash-
ington, D. C, Naval Air Station. Dur-
ing his naval career, he became acquainted

with some of the world's leading avia-

tion enthusiasts, among them being Ad-
miral Richard E. Byrd of Antarctic fame,

Charles A. Lindbergh, Amelia Earhardt,

and Commander Rogers, first naval pilot

to span the Atlantic.

"All the excitement." Mr. Hays has

remarked, "did not extinguish a glow of

hope that some day I could better ful-

fill my desire to do the greatest good for

the greatest number of people."

The process of fulfilling this desire be-

gan after his discharge from the Navy,

when he began to turn directly to prepa-

ration for the ministrv.

Mr. Hays studied at Holmes Bible and
Missionary Institute at Greenville, S. C,
then at Campbell Junior College at Buies

Creek, N. C, and finally at Duke, where

he obtained an A.B. degree.

In order to subdue the effects of a

sporadic income during the days of the

depression, he built and lived in a house

trailer during his years in college. Dur-
ing this same period he prepared for a

commission in the IT. S. Army, obtaining

an appointment in the reserve as second

lieutenant in 1936. He had left the Navy
as an aviation carpenters mate.

Mr. Hays joins the ranks of the many
prominent American citizens who over-

came privation and limited opportunity

to achieve an education. During his col-

lege career, he remembered vividly how
"I faced as much as four or five days with

nothing in the larder." But "an unshak-

able faith in God and a complete assur-

ance that I was fulfilling His destiny"

kept him to the path leading to his goal.

To augment his income, at one period

he walked 16 miles twice each month to

hold services in a modest little Methodist

church.

The crisis brought about by Hitler in

Europe, and the accompanying call to

arms in the United States, brought orders

for active duty to reserve officers. It was
a bitter blow to be turned down at that

time because of, not surprisingly, mal-

nutrition.

His A.B. degree obtained, Mr. Hays
then stepped into the Baltimore Confer-

ence of the Methodist Church to hold

services in a circuit of churches ranging

72 miles from one end to the other. It

was in this year that he married Miss

Mary Eunice Walker of Durham, whose

cooking he credits with bringing his

physical fitness up to army standards.

He began his theological training at

Westminster Seminary in Maryland be-

fore being called in as a first lieutenant

in 1941, first for a one-year period, and
then, after the United States entered the

war, for the duration.

Mr. Hays had acquired an ambition to

fly while in the Navy. So after spending

his first year in field artillery, he put in

for flight school. Again his ambition was
thwarted. But in 1942, while stationed

at the New Orleans Port of Embarkation,

Rev. Leopold M. Hays at the controls

of his plane.

he found an opportunity to take private

lessons. In 1943 he met the requirements

for private license, which, he claims,

"took 20 years to get."

After release from the army in 1945

he enrolled at Boston University to finish

seminar work. At present he is complet-

ing his work for a doctorate in religious

education.

Now this venturesome and determined

alumnus has about 200 hours in the air.

Although he does not own his own plane,

he rents one at every opportunity for

pleasure and for business. Flying, he be-

lieves, will become a valuable asset in his

preparation for a doctorate. He intends

to do his thesis on religious education in

different churches, and the heavens will

provide speedy transportation to different

sites for investigation. He would rather

fly than drive, he declared, especially

when the trip is a fairly long one.

For two years after being released

from the army as a captain, he was pastor

of Hope Street Congregational Church
in Providence, R. I. The first of this

year he assumed the pastorate at Scitu-

ate Harbor.

"Like a homing pigeon," he once ex-

plained in the curious combination of a

Yankee twang and Southern accent that

reveals his years in the South, "I returned

to within a few miles of my birthplace

to work with the hospitable and coopera-

tive people of the Methodist parish in

Scituate."

His recent flight to the birthday party

of a parishioner in Falmouth is the first

recorded airborne parish call in the his-

tory of the century-old church. It marked
the climax of his twin ambitions to fly

and serve God.
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Professor W. W. Rankin
Professor W. W. Rankin, of the math-

ematics department, has been chosen to

head a committee to organize mathematics

institutes in other sections of the coun-

try.

The appointment came as a result of

the work done by Professor Rankin as

director and founder of the annual Math-

ematics Institute held at Duke each year,

and was made by Dr. E. H. Hildebrandt,

president of the National Council of

Teachers of Mathematics.

Professor Rankin has been invited to

present a paper at the joint meeting of

the National Council and the Mathema-
tical Association at the Christmas holiday

meeting in Columbus, Ohio, and also to

address the spring meeting of the Na-
tional Council in Baltimore.

Dr. Samuel Kliger

Dr. Samuel Kliger, assistant professor

of English at Duke, has returned from
ten weeks in Europe, where he has been

working on a sequel to his book, The
Goths In England. The work will be

published by the Harvard Press this fall.

Dr. Kliger went to Europe on a grant

from the American Philosophical Society.

He studied at Oxford, Cambridge, and

the British Museum while in England and

the Bibliotheque Nationale in France. He
was concerned with an analysis of the

Gothic revival in England and studied the

original manuscripts of early Anglo-Sax-

on scholars. These men, says Dr. Kliger,

all wrote on the Anglo-Saxon past and

their writings form the background for

the 18th Century understanding of the

Goths in England.

Dr. Kliger concludes that the taste for

Gothic Architecture and the Gothic style

was largely conditioned by political ideas.

tivating influence in England at that

time, providing inspiration that prevented

scholars from burying themselves in the

past and made them "motivated demo-

crats."

Dr. Clarence Gohdes

Dr. Clarence Gohdes, professor of

American Literature at Duke, has been

appointed to a five-member committee to

select recipients of the first annual Mod-
ern Language Association MacMillan
Awards in English and American Litera-

ture.

Beginning in 1949 a special Modern
Language Association Committee of

Award will select annually, from manu-
scripts submitted by members of the

Association, a book which contributes sig-

nificantly to general understanding of

English or American literature. The win-

ning manuscript will be published with-

in the year by the MacMillan Company.

Dr. D. D. Humphrey
In a recent letter to Dr. Robert L.

Flowers, President of the University,

Gen. Lucius Clay, American military gov-

ernor in Berlin, expressed his apprecia-

tion for the services of Dr. D. D. Hum-
phrey, Duke professor of economics, who
recently returned from Berlin, where he

was deputy director of the American Eco-

nomics Division and adviser to General

Clay.

Dr. Humphrey has been in Europe
since 1944, having delayed his scheduled

return in 1945 at the special request of

General Clay. He has worked very close-

ly with General Clay for the past three

years in the important conferences be-

tween the Western Powers and The
Soviet Union. He served as a member of

the U. S. delegation to the Conference of

Foreign Ministers in Moscow and Lon-

don. He also attended the six-power con-

ferences in London which resulted in the

establishment of the Ruhr Control Au-
thority.

Dr. Killian Is New M.I.T. President
Dr. James Rhyne Killian, Jr., '25, has

been named president of Massachusetts

Institute of Technology to succeed Dr.

Karl T. Compton, who recently resigned

to accept the governmental position of

chairman of Military Research.

Dr. Killian, a native of Blackburg, S.

C, studied at Duke from 1921 to 1924

before transferring to M.I.T. , where he

obtained a Bachelor of Science degree in

business and engineering administration.

In January, 1939, he was selected by
Dr. Compton to become executive assis-

tant to the president. In 1943 he was
elected executive vice-president and two

years later, vice-president. He was Dr.

Compton's choice as a successor.

During World War II, while Dr.

Compton was engaged in war work in

many parts of the world, Dr. Killian was
the ranking administrative officer at

M.I.T.

Mr. Sample and Weston Smith

Alumnus' Concern Wins
Top Industrial Award

Paul L. Sample, '18, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,

president of G. C. Murphy Company, re-

ceived last month, on behalf of his con-,

cern, the bronze "Oscar of Industry" tro-

phy for the best Annual Report among
all variety store corporations.

More than 4,000 corporation annual

reports were examined in this eighth an-

nual national survey. The corporations

were judged according to 100 industrial

classifications.

Mr. Sample's concern was selected as

having the best 1947 annual report for

variety stores by an independent board

of judges for the Financial World An-
nual Report Survey. G. C. Murphy Com-
pany was later awarded a silver "Oscar"

for the best report of all types of dis-

tribution.

The board of judges was headed by
Dr. Lewis Haney, professor of economics

at New York University, and included as

members Dr. Glenn Griswold, publisher

of Public Relations News; Sylvia F.

Porter, financial editor of the New York
Post; Elmer Walzer, United Press finan-

cial editor; and Lester Tichy, industrial

designer who served as art director.

The trophy was presented to Mr.

Sample by Weston Smith, vice-president

of Financial World and originator of the

Annual Report Survey. The ceremony,

attended by approximately 1,200 business

leaders from throughout the country,

took place on October 21 in the ballroom

of the Hotel Pennsylvania in New York.
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New Blue Devil Offense

Is Thrilling Duke Fans

After seven weeks of this wild and un-

predictable football season, followers of

the Duke Blue Devils found that their

favorite team had followed practically the

same pattern as the 1947 outfit. Duke
had reached the Georgia Tech game, the

sixth contest of the campaign, undefeated,

and then had dropped two games in a

row.

Last year, the Blue Devils met Tech

with an unbeaten record, then bowed to

the Yellow Jackets and Missouri. This

season it was Tech and Wake Forest who
turned back the Blue Devils.

But while the trend was the same,

those close to the Duke camp had several

conclusions to draw. The first was that

this 1948 outfit is definitely a better ball

club than those of the two previous sea-

sons. The second, that the opposition

of the team was definitely stronger than

in 1947; third, that no other Duke team
has been asked to take the field with a

continuous string of injuries to so many
key players and with so few breaks com-

ing their way; and fourth, that few
other Duke teams have played so many

thrilling games as has this 1948 squad.

Two of the team's finest performers

have played the entire season in sub-par

condition. They are Tailback Fred Fol-

ger and Tackle Al DeRogatis, and yet

both have performed brilliantly in spite

of injuries. Many others, including

Fullbacks Paul Stephanz and Jack Mou-
nie, Tailbacks Billy Cox and Roland
Hodges, Tackle Ike Eisenberg, End Ed
Austin, and Quarterback John Montgom-
ery have been sent to the sidelines at

one time or another with injuries, both

minor and major.

Yet Duke went through its first five

games with ties against N. C. State and
Tennessee and victories over Navy, Mary-
land, and V.P.I.

The end of the trail came on Home-
coming Day against undefeated and bowl

bound Georgia Tech. The Blue Devils

played that day the greatest team their

coach, Wallace Wade, had ever seen. And
although they were defeated, 19-7, the

Blue Devils greatly impressed the largest

gathering of press and radio men ever to

cover a game in Duke Stadium.

A Georgia Tech pass is batted down in the end zone to prevent a Tech score.

Heads-up defensive football kept the Ramblin' Wreck, one of the greatest
defensive teams in the nation, struggling throughout the ball game to reach

the Duke goal.

Wade, again proving that he is second

to none in obtaining the best results out

of the material available, completely be-

fuddled the Engineers with what Tech
Coach Bobby Dodd called "the greatest

line Tech has met in five years." The
unique defense gave the Blue Devils a
7-6 halftime lead and forced the visitors

to change their entire pattern of offense

at intermission.

The Blue Devils were finally beaten by
superior manpower. The nation's second
best passing attack having been stalled,

Tech stayed on the ground in the second
half and used 15 backs to wear the Blue
Devils down and punch across a couple

of touchdowns.

Three Blue Devil linemen performed
magnificently in . the defeat. End Bill

Duncan played one of the finest games
ever turned in by a Duke end. Tackle
Louis Allen played another great game,
which has only been routine for him this

season. And, perhaps greatest of all, was
Captain Al DeRogatis whose play at

tackle won him the high honor of being
chosen by the Associated Press as "Line-

man of the Week."

The following week, a much improved
Wake Forest team scored its first victory

over Wade, 27-20. Twenty thousand
people were on hand for that one, and
after news of the game had spread, hun-
dreds of thousands were wishing they
had seen it. It was without a doubt one
of the greatest games ever played in Duke
stadium. Some went so far as to call it

the most thrilling game ever played in

North Carolina.

The very foundations of the old horse-

shoe fairly crumbled in the second half

when the Blue Devils went into the T-
formation and made it click.

Duke spotted Wake Forest an early

7-0 lead, then roared back with a couple

of touchdowns to lead, 13-7, before the

Deacons tied it up with 15 seconds re-

maining in the half.

In the third quarter, Wake Forest shot

back in front, 20-13, and Duke broke out

its "T." With Bob Frye, an unsung re-

serve tailback, handling the quarterback

spot, the Blue Devils shook loose their

sophomore prize, Jack Friedlund, for 82

yards and a 20-20 tie.

With three minutes remaining in the

game, the Deacons recovered a Duke
fumble and scored to go ahead, 27-20.

And instead of falling apart, Duke pro-

ceeded to march from its own 19 yard line

to the Wake Forest 19 as the game ended.

The Deacons had won their second game
over Duke since 1926, and yet there was

(Continued on page 322)
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All Kinds of Work in All Kinds of Weather

Ted Mann Spreads the Word on Sports

Duke University has one "dean" who
seldom chastises students and who pre-

fers to be called by his first name. He
knows almost as much about Duke and

Trinity athletics as did the late "Cap"
Card—probably more than any man now
living.

In a recent Chronicle column he was

described as looking like a "tired college

student," but then the writer of that col-

umn drew his description from a press-

box scene at the Duke-Georgia Tech

game, when this particular "dean" might

have looked like a tired anything.

Glenn Edward (Ted) Mann, '31, has

been booming college athletics in the State

of North Carolina longer than anyone

else in the game. Hence the title of dean,

Dean of North Carolina Sports Publicists.

A jolly gentleman, popular both on and

off the campus, Ted Mann is frequently

the envy of many other sports-loving

alumni. He sees almost every athletic

contest Duke plays, from football to

tiddly-winks, and never pays for the

privilege. In fact, officials would hesi-

tate to start a game—any game—with

Ted not among the spectators.

To say that he never pays for this

privilege, however, is perhaps not exact-

ly accurate. Sweat, blood, and tears

make those passes come pretty high.

Duke fans everywhere have long been

accustomed to following the Blue Devils

by reading accounts of their victories and
defeats in local newspapers throughout

the country. Most of them know that

Ted is directly responsible for a large

percentage of this publicity and indirect-

ly responsible for the rest of it.

Keeping close to six or eight teams of

prancing Blue Devils is no mean job,

and it is one not confined to Saturday

afternoons in the fall or occasional base-

ball games in the spring. It takes all

week, all month, most of the year.

Ted began to handle Duke sports pub-

licity back in 1927 as a student. The
year he graduated, when Wallace Wade
moved to Duke from Alabama, the pub-

licity job became full-time, and Ted, of

course, was the logical choice for the post.

He has filled it ever since, with the ex-

ception of the years during the war. He
was released from the U. S. Navy in 1946

with the rank of commander after five

years in service.

At one time Ted boasted the longest

title of any man or woman at Duke Uni-

versity. The late Henry Dwire dubbed

him Manager of the Athletic Division of

the Duke University News Service of the

Department of Public Relations and
Alumni Affairs of Duke University. This

title became so burdensome to secretaries

in the office that Ted finally was placed

directly under the Athletic Association

and his official handle was shortened to

Director of Athletic Information.

His office, on the ground floor of the

Union on West Campus, is frequently

confused with a collection point for waste

paper. The desks and tables—sometimes

the floor—are always littered with paper,

letters, newspapers, old and new photo-

graphs, football programs, reference

books, and often a telegram or two will

be floating unattended in the air.

The visitor is assured that all of this

material is vitally important and that the

place is not really cluttered up, it's just

the unique Mann Filing System in opera-

tion.

Ted, probably from long experience at

ducking free-pass seekers, always creates

the impression of having just come in or

just getting ready to go out. This is

true even when he has Bill Stern on the

telephone in New York and is dictating

to his secretary and conversing with some
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visiting sports editor all at the same time.

Playing host to newspaper and radio

men, who disseminate the information his

office supplies and who arrive to cover

the big games, is one of the major jobs

of the Director of Athletic Information.

Playing host is not a simple matter of

sending out tickets to press representa-

tives, providing benches for them to sit

on during the game, and then giving them

a pat on the back as a final sendoff. It's

much more complicated than that.

Arrangements must be made for one,

two, three or more radio broadcasts.

Some newspapers want direct wires from

Durham to home offices. There are tele-

types for the press services and news

syndicates. Dozens of photographers

must be accommodated on top of the

press box and more romp along the side-

lines. And every good newspaper man
needs at least a gallon of strong coffee

and a dozen sandwiches to sustain his

efforts.

Do you want to make Ted Mann shud-

der? Just mention television. Television,

it is said, will come to Durham eventually,

and that means more problems.

Ted's duties usually include finding ho-

tel rooms for newsmen and broadcasters,

too, and if you've ever tried to get a

room in Durham on a football week end,

you know what it means.

The kind of seasonal information most

sports writers, whose vividness of detail

is legendary, request is almost phenome-

nal. Not content with the mere names,

weights and heights of players, writers

from as far away as the Pacific Coast will

ask for individual player statistics on

tackles made, yards gained, passes thrown,

and shoes worn out for each game. Some
of the more enterprising like to know how
many players eat eggs for breakfast,

when the star tailback trims his toenails,

and why the 250-pound tackle's 90-pound

wife has a black eye.

And Ted helps make Ail-Americans

just as much as the coaches, although in

different ways. It's no secret that pub-

licity influences mythical-team selections.

You can't hide a good end under a bushel

and expect him to get recognition for

achievements.

Whitey Smith, '45, has been Ted's

right-hand man for the past few seasons.

Whitey, a native of Charlotte, N. C,
takes a considerable share of the bur-

den. Last year Charlotte Clark, wife of

Blue Devil standout George Clark, helped

with the secretarial duties. This year the

secretary is Nell Criswell, also a student's

wife.

To close this piece with some actual

statistics, here are the figures compiled

on the numbers of newsmen on hand for

the Georgia Tech game:

Of more than 500 press representatives

tickets (not working for the game) ; 55

at Duke Stadium, 350 came on courtesy

in the Durham Armory on Friday night,

were radio personnel; 70 were "working"

writers, men trying to make an evening

deadline; 60 were photographers; and

there were 17 Western Union operators.

How would you like to pitch that kind

of a party?

New Blue Devil Offense

(Continued from page 320)

hardly a disappointed Duke fan in the

crowd.

The Blue Devils call their new forma-

tion the "Diamond T." The backfield is

shaped like a diamond with the fullback

standing a good five yards behind the

halfbacks rather than in a line with them.

Operating with Frye in that T backfield

were Folger, Friedlund, and Jack Mounie.

Friedlund's 82 yard breakaway in the

fourth quarter was only typical of the

method used by the Blue Devils in scor-

ing this season. Until the Wake Forest

game, the Blue Devils had not made a

sustained drive for a single touchdown.

Two scores had been made on short

drives preceded by a blocked punt and

pass interception return, and another was
the direct result of a blocked punt. But
every other Duke score had come on a

sudden breakaway play. Four runs of

over 50 yards and three long passes had
accounted for the others. The Blue

Devils aren't grinding out their touch-

downs. They are striking suddenly when
least expected, and the spectators like it.

In the way of statistics, Friedlund had

turned in the best rushing average

through the first seven games and also had

gained the most ground. The young De-

Land, Fla., scooter had rolled up 215

yards for an average of 8.9 yards every

time he earned the ball.

Tommy Hughes held second best av-

erage, 5.2 yards, although Mounie was

second in ground gained with 210 yards.

Folger was the leading passer with 22

completions in 55 tosses for 349 yards.

Two of his aerials had gone for touch-

downs. Cox was a close second with 16

out of 49 completed for 211 yards.

Hughes led the pass receivers, having

caught 15 for 237 yards and two touch-

downs. He was far ahead in that depart-

ment and also led in scoring the three

touchdowns.

Cox had the best punting average, 40.5,

but Folger had done much more of the

kicking and held a 38.5 average, a mark

that was hurt considerably by a strong

wind in the Wake Forest game.
Folger led in pass interceptions with

four; Duncan had blocked two punts;
and Jimmy Knotts was leading in recov-

ering fumbles. Folger was tops in re-

turning punts, and Friedlund had run
back the most kickoffs.

An undefeated team is still going
strong at Duke, and that would be Gerry
Gerard's soccer outfit. The Duke hooters,

still paced by a couple of sensational

Latin-American players, had beaten

Washington and Lee, High Point, Rich-

mond Professional Institute and had tied

North Carolina. Rod Rigioni and Chico
Craniotis were responsible for practically

all of the team's scoring.

The cross country team has defeated

Davidson, N. C. State, and Georgia Tech
and has lost to Navy, Maryland, and
North Carolina.

The freshman football squad has failed

to win in three games against Wake For-
est, Navy, and William and Mary.

Duke-George Washington
What started as a football game in

Duke Stadium began to take on all the

aspects of a track meet as the Blue Devils

ran up a 62-0 score on a hapless George
Washington eleven.

A small crowd of 12,000 watched as

the Big Blue took it easy and still scored

almost at will, in preparation for the

game with North Carolina. Coach Wade
conserved the regulars and permitted his

reserves to carry the game to the visitors.

A recast of the game was seen when
Sophomore Jack Friedlund carried the

opening kickoff back 51 yards to the

Colonials' 43. Within five minutes Duke
had a score as Fullback Jack Mounie
plunged over from the one.

The final touchdown came in the closing

minutes when End Bill Duncan inter-

cepted a pass and went 85 yards to score.

As this issue of the Register goes

to press, the most important sporting

news concerns the Blue Devils' Novem-
ber 20th battle with the University of

North Carolina's Tarheels. The final

score of that game, which surprised no
one, was Carolina 20—Duke 0. Caro-

lina lived up to its role of top-heavy

favorite.

The Blue Devils, however, put up a

gallant fight, actually outplaying the

vaunted Tarheels for most of the first

half. Superior numbers and a great

little back named Charlie Justice fi-

nally prevailed, and the Carolina team

took its third straight victory over

Duke.
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Student Distribution

Figures Are Released

Figures showing the geographical dis-

tribution of students in The Woman's
College, Trinity College, and the College

of Engineering were recently released

through the office of Vice-President C.

E. Jordan. They are for the Fall Semes-

ter, 1948.

The total number of undergraduate stu-

dents at Duke University this year is

3,773. Of this number, 1,089 are in The
Woman's College, 372 in the College of

Engineering, and 2,312 in Trinity College.

Total enrollment for the semester, in-

cluding graduate and professional schools,

is 5,114, approximately the same as last

year.

It will be noted that women undergrad-

uates come from 36 states and the Dis-

trict of Columbia and from 10 foreign

countries. Men undergraduates represent

42 states and the District of Columbia

and 17 foreign countries.

As is to be expected and desired, North
Carolina students are much superior in

numbers to students from any other re-

gion. Approximately 57 per cent of the

student body, men and ' women, are from
the Southern States. Other portions of

the country, however, are well repre-

sented.

The wide regional distribution of Duke
students has been praised for the cosmo-

politan atmosphere it brings to the cam-
pus. It provides for an exchange of ideas

and for educational stimulation that can-

not always be found in colleges and uni-

versities of lesser reputation and stand-

Regional Distribution of Undergrad-
uate Women Students 1948-49

Alabama 24

Arkansas 3

California 2

Connecticut 9

Delaware 1

District of Columbia 20

Florida 117

Georgia 47
Illinois 21

Indiana 7

Kansas 1

Kentucky 16

Louisiana 3

Maine 3

Maryland 27

Massachusetts 26

Michigan 15

Minnesota 2

Mississippi 6

Missouri 7

Nebraska 1

New Hampshire 2

New Jersey 58

New Mexico 2

New York 57

North Carolina 358

Ohio 38

Oklahoma 5

Pennsylvania 56

Rhode Island 2

South Carolina 22

Tennessee 29

Texas 8

Vermont 1

Virginia 53

West Virginia 26

Wisconsin 4

Foreign Countries and
U. S. Dependencies 10

Total Enrollment 1089

Enrollment Figures by Schools and Colleges

Veterans Non-Veterans Total Net
School Men Women Men Women Men Women Total

Trinity College 978 1334 2312 2312

College of Engineering 259 111 2 370 2 372

Woman's College 21 1068 1089 1089

Graduate School 202 8 97 64 299 72 371

Divinity School 62 1 71 7 133 8 141

School of Forestry 51 5 56 56

School of Nursing 3 140 143 143

Law School 255 2 28 5 283 7 290

Medical School* 257 21 278

School of Dietetics 9 9 9

Technicians 1 1 28 1 29 30

Dept. of Physical Therapy.71 15 7 16 23

Totals 1814" 37 1647 1338" 3718 1396 5114

Summer Session 792 25 455 496 1247 521 1768

Grand Totals 2606 62 2102 1831 4965 1917 6882

* Not classified by veterans.

Distribution of Trinity College and
Engineering Students

State or Country Number
North Carolina 969
New York 227
Florida 184
Pennsylvania 175
New Jersey 163
Virginia 135
South Carolina 97
Maryland 85

Ohio 72

West Virginia 68
Georgia 59
Tennessee 55
Massachusetts 45
District of Columbia 37

Connecticut 39
Illinois 31

Kentucky 31
Michigan 27
Alabama 23

Indiana 16

California 16
Missouri 13

Mississippi 11

Louisiana 11

Delaware 9

Arkansas 8

Oklahoma 7

Texas 7

Maine 6

Rhode Island 6

New Hampshire 5

Wisconsin 5

Minnesota 4

Montana 3

Iowa 4
Oregon 2

Wyoming 1

Colorado 1

Arizona 1

Kansas 1

Vermont 1

North Dakota 1

Nebraska 1

Canal Zone, Panama 4

Guatemala 3

Argentina 2

Cuba 2

Hawaii 2

Puerto Rico 2

Trinidad 2

Turkey 2

Venezuela 2

Alaska 1

China 1

Colombia 1

Costa Rica 1

England 1

France 1

Germany 1

Honduras 1

Total Students 2682
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Alumni Meetings Held

(Continued from page 317)

vett, '36, vice-president; Blair Fulton,

'41, secretary-treasurer; and Mrs. Hilda

F. Larson, R.N. '35, alumnae representa-

tive.

Northern Alumni Groups

Dr. Charles E. Jordan, Vice-President

and Secretary of Duke University, spoke

to northern Duke Alumni Associations on

October 21, 22, and 23.

On Thursday evening, October 21, Dr.

Jordan spoke to the alumni in and around

Philadelphia at 1918 Chestnut Street in

Philadelphia. Mrs. W. W. Deissler is

president of the Philadelphia association

and made all arrangements for the meet-

ing.

The next evening Friday, October 22,

Dr. Jordan spoke to the Rochester, N. Y.,

Duke Alumni. Forty Duke alumni and

friends gathered to hear Dr. Jordan. Mr.

J. Coyne O'Brien, president of the group,

presided.

Under the leadership of Garfield A.

Miller, the Buffalo, N. Y., alumni asso-

ciation completed a very successful year's

activities with the annual dinner meeting

held at the Sheraton Hotel, Saturday eve-

ning, October 23. Dr. Charles E. Jordan

addressed the group. At the meeting a

silver cup was awarded the championship

high school baseball team of Buffalo by

the Buffalo Duke Alumni Association.

Mr. John Cree was elected president

of the organization for the coming year.

Fifty alumni and friends were present

for the meeting.

* * *

Cleveland, Ohio

The Cleveland, Ohio, alumni associa-

tion completed a successful year's ac-

tivities under President Roland Russo on

October 25 at 8:00 p.m. On that date

a meeting was held at the University

Club.

Newly elected officers for the coming
year are: Harry Shoff, '34, president;

Charles Hanson, B.S.M.E. '41, vice-presi-

dent; Betty Lu (Elizabeth) Stryker, '42,

secretary; and James Smith, '44, treas-

urer.

* * *

Harnett County
The annual dinner meeting of the Har-

nett County Alumni Association was held

at 7:00 p.m., October 27. Mr. T. J.

Harper of Erwin presided at the meeting

which was held at the Erwin Teacherage.

Dr. Glenn Hooper of Dunn was elected

president for the coming year. Other

officers elected were : Mr. Williams of

Linden, N. C, vice-president; Rev. Wil-

liam M. Latta of Erwin, secretary-treas-

urer; and Mrs. Emma Lee of Lillington,

alumnae representative.

Chicago, 111.

Mrs. William H. Wright, recently

elected president of the Chicago Duke
Association, presided at a meeting of Chi-

cago alumni which met on Friday eve-

ning, October 29.

Dr. W. T. Laprade, Head of the His-

tory Department, was the principal speak-

er at the meeting' which was held at the

Merchants and Manufacturers Club at

7:00 p.m.
* * #

Sampson and Duplin Counties

Glenn E. (Ted) Mann, Director of Ath-

letic Information, was the principal

speaker at the annual dinner meeting of

the Sampson-Duplin Counties Associa-

tion. Mr. Charles A. Dukes also ad-

dressed the group.

The meeting was held in Warsaw at

Mitchner's Cafe and was presided over

by Milton West.

After the dinner, movies of the 1945

Duke-Alabama Sugar Bowl game were

shown. Troy Honeycutt of Clinton was
elected president for the coming year.

Elected to serve with him were: L. A.

Wilson, vice-president; James F. Honey-
cutt, secretary-treasurer; and Mrs. A. J.

Jenkins (Mae Fordham), alumnae repre-

sentative.

North Carolina Conference

Rev. C. W. Robbins of Warrenton pre-

sided over the meeting of the North Caro-

lina Conference of the Methodist Church

held at Eastern Carolina Teachers Col-

lege Cafeteria at 5 :30 p.m., Thursday,

November 4.

Three hundred and fifty people at-

tended and heard an address by Dr. Rus-

sell Dicks. Dr. Dicks spoke on the new
courses in Pastoral Care which had been

added to the Divinity School curriculum

this year.

Special guests were Bishop Peele, Dr.

Charles E. Jordan, Dean Herbert J. Her-

ring, and Dean Harold A. Bosley.

Newly elected officers were : K. W. Tay-

lor, president; H. B. Lewis, vice-presi-

dent; J. H. Overton, Jr., second vice-

president; Paul Carruth and L. C. Va-

reen, managers; and 0. K. Ingram and J.

Edwin Carter make up the executive com-
mittee.

Caswell and Rockingham Counties

Judge Allen Gwyn of Reidsville was
elected to serve as president of the Cas-

well-Rockingham Counties meeting held

at 7 :30 p.m., Friday, November 5 in the

Leaksville Methodist Church.

Dean Robert Cox, Assistant Dean of

Men, was the principal speaker at the

meeting which was presided over by Mr.

J. 0. Thomas of Leaksville, president of

the association.

' Other officers elected to serve with

Judge Gwyn were: Kenneth Thomas, '43,

vice-president ; Claude Scurry, LL.B. '31,

secretary-treasurer; Rev. C. M. Smith,

B.D. '35, correspondent; and Mrs. Clyde
A. Page, '30, alumnae representative.

After the dinner movies of the Duke-
Tennessee football g'ame were shown.

Wayne County
Dean Herbert J. Herring was the prin-

cipal speaker at the Wayne County alum-

ni meeting held at 7 :00 p.m., Friday, No-
vember 5.

Dr. Archibald H. Pate presided at the

meeting which was held at the Hotel

Goldsboro. After the address Dean Her-
ring answered questions asked him by
alumni.

Roger Marshall represented the alumni

office at the meeting. Newly elected offi-

cers are : Frank Greathouse, '41, presi-

dent ; J. A. Best, vice-president ; Isaac

"Ike" Kadis, secretary-treasurer; and
Mrs. J. A. Piatt, alumnae representative.

Haywood-Jackson Counties

Alumni of Haywood and Jackson

Counties met at The Lodge in Waynes-
ville, N. C, on Thursday, November 11.

Approximately 40 persons attended, and

Virginia Reeves Hampton (Mrs. W. J.),

'37, Association president, presided.

Dean Robert O. Cox of the University

talked on the individualized treatment of

students at Duke. The Alumni Office was

represented by Roger Marshall. Pictures

of the Duke-Navy game were shown.

New officers elected were : president,

William T. Reeves, '38; vice-president,

Harriet Boone Massie (Mrs. Hugh), '25;

secretary-treasurer, Miss Debrada Fisher;

alumni representative, Dr. A. W. Bot-

toms, '27; and alumnae representative,

Christine Ellen Kimball (Mrs. George

M.), '43.
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From Register Files of 25 Years Ago

The Beginning of Football at Trinity College
Champions in 1891

LAST^OF THREE PARTS
All of the eleven of the preceding year

"were back with the exception of the whole

right flank of the rush line and Jim Row-
land. Stonewall Durham returned, as I

have said, after dropping out for a year.

He fell naturally into Jim Rowland's

place behind the line. This left a fight

for the positions of right guard, right

tackle and right end. Erwin Avery, Jake
Haynes, and Plato Durham were finally

chosen as first string men for these places,

and one of our serious problems was to

decide whether to trust these three new
hands all on the same flank of the line.

We finally decided to risk it, for it seemed

I
a sin to make any break in the Caviness-

Plyler-McDowell combination. T. T.

James, A. W. Plyler, Pink Turner, Ben
Black, Carlo Bandy and Will Flowers
were substitutes, with Charles E. Turner
as business manager.

All historians should note that Jake
Haynes played under the name of Davis
and that there was no Davis on the team
of '91. Jake's mother was of the opinion

that football was too rough a business for

her gentle son, so he took Davis's name
when he took his place in the line. I trust

no one has ever told her of the way this

good-natured giant was accustomed to run
amuck and man-handle and smash God's
creatures who stood in his path, for I am
afraid she would feel the need to burn
perpetual candles for the repose of his

soul.

Our first game was with Furman Uni-
versity. The score of 96-0 we rolled up
against them shows that they gave us a
chance to try out everything we had in
the way of tactics. There were no scouts

from Chapel Hill or Charlottesville to get
on to our strategy. The only thing that

frightened us before the game was the

i
seeming absolute confidence of the Pur-
man men that they would win. All of this

bull, and we never met a tenth as much
at any game before or after, may have
been only a carefully planned gas barrage
to weaken our attack. My cousin Charles
Love Durham, now of Cornell University
and at that time a graduate instructor at

Furman, made a gentle request of the

purple team not to be too rough with his

three cousins on the Trinity eleven. They

By R. L. Durham, '91

complied with his wishes, and indeed ex-

tended the courtesy to all our Blue Devil

squad.

Everybody on the Trinity team made
at least one touchdown. We shifted to

give each of them his chance; but as a

matter of fact our tactics provided that

every other member of the team except

the center and quarterback could carry

the ball as occasion required. In fact the

work was fairly well distributed among
the other nine as a regular habit. The
Furman team was absolutely overwhelmed
not only by the superior strength but by
the strategy of our offensives. I under-

stand that they are now known as the

"Purple Hurricane." On that particular

day thirty-two years ago Trinity over-

matched and neutralized all the blue in

their purple chromatic scheme and left

them a rather pale pink zepher, although

the champions of South Carolina. Their

present football proportions only show
how winds may rise.

One un-matehable incident should go to

the record here : When the score was some-
where in the SO's and we were quite close

to Furman's goal, one of the heavy
weights of their team after a scrimmage
stood up by a goal post and, holding on
to it with one hand and to his stomach
with the other, leaned over and gazed

upon the ground w'ith a look of nausea

and expectation. He had been chewing
tobacco during the whole game and one of

Billie McDowell's fierce manoeuvers had
struck him with such force, not to say

surprise, as to cause him to swallow his

quid. Things were moving with such a

rush that his squad yelled at him to hurry
and come on! Without straightening up,

he waved a resigned but sportsmanlike

hand to his fellows and said "Go ahead,

one more or less won't make any differ-

ence!" Whether he meant one more touch-

down for Trinity, or one less player for

Furman, is a secret of history.

Two weeks later we played the Univer-

sity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

There was neither pallor nor pink in their

color composition. The final score was
6-4 for Trinity. I believe that has been

the particular score in at least three or

four games between these two teams. The
fact is, however, that the time of the game

was shortened one third, the two halves

being cut to thirty minutes each, from
the forty-five minutes required by rule.

At the end of each half Trinity had the

ball within the University's five yard line.

The time was cut short because of a

famous footrace which was pulled off be-

fore the football game started. Any one

who desires an absolutely truthful state-

ment of the facts as to that race can write

to Lieutenant Thomas Cowper Daniels, a

world-war hero, whose present address is

New Bern, North Carolina.

The outstanding incident of the game
was "Sam Ashe's run," which all old Uni-

versity men remember with much enthusi-

asm. We had the University team back

on their own 20-yard line (the field was
110 yards long in those days) when Sam
got away on an off-tackle play through

the left end of our line. After an eighty-

five yard run through practically the

whole Trinity eleven he was tackled and

thrown within five yards of our goal line

by our novice right end, Durham, P. The

University rooters went wild, and the

white and blue team scored on the wave

of enthusiasm. We simply couldn't hold

against the psychology in that rush. The

only other incidents of this game I re-

member were that "Old Ferg" laid me
flat on my back three times in breaking up
our back-field interference for Daniels'

end-runs (but he didn't get Tom), and

that M. T. Plyler and Durham, S., col-

lided on a mistaken signal toward the end

of the game and Carlo Bandy finished the

half as substitute for Stonewall, who was

knocked unconscious. I recall also that

Mike Hoke, Charlie Baskerville, Craw-

ford Biggs, Snipes, Hudgins, Alf Bar-

nard, Sam Ashe, and "Old Ferg" were

members of the University squad. Seeing

that these gentlemen have shown such

force in all these after years, it is not

surprising that they were somewhat hard

to hold even in those days. They scared

us nearly to death with the closeness of

that score. I think, however, that the

judicially minded among them would even

now concede that Sam Ashe's marvelous

but uncommon run was responsible for

the four points they made, and that the

Trinity team had somewhat more edge on

them than the score indicates.
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""He dressed like a

sprinter in winter"

^-^;£>

"Overexposure in his summer underwear

didn't help Bill's resistance to 'colds.' But

now he's more protected in HANES Winter-

set* T-Shirts and Longs."

These knitted garments are mid-weight—
warm outdoors, comfortable indoors. All-

around elastic waistband for body-conform-

ing fit. Gentle athletic support. HANES
hygienic double-panel seat. Shop for these

better values

:

•»«». v. s. pat. og.

HANES WINTERSET T-SHIRTS $1.25

HANES WINTERSET LONGS $1.65

HANES WINTERSET SHORTS $1.25

Wanes has the

styles he likes

best

Athletic Shirt
Fig Leaf Brief

T-Shirt
Woven Shorts

Union Suits Winterset
for men and boys T-Shirt and Shorts

-the Label of Quality Knitting

IN MEN'S AND BOYS' UNDERWEAR. SPORTSWEAR AND CHILDREN'S SLEEPERS

P. H. Hanes Knitting Co., Winston-Salem 1, N. C.



NEWS OF THE ALUMNI
Charlotte Corbin, '35, Editor

VISITORS TO THE AH MM OFFICE
(October)

Dr. Lewis C. Richmond, Jr., '21, Milton,

W. Va.

Earl H. Sisk, B.S.E.E. '41, Washington,

D. C.

Evelyn Vandiver, '46, Charlotte, N. C.

Sam I. Barnes, '34, Baltimore, Md.
Ban R. Few, '43, Durham, N. C.

"Walter D. James, '39, Atlanta, Ga.

B. Nelson Stephens, '43, Fredericksburg,

Va.

Marion D. West, '42, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Everett S. Stevens, '24, Smithfield, N. C.

Peggy Wilkinson, '47, New York, N. Y.

Sidney L. Gulledge, '15, Albemarle, N. C.

A. J. Brower, Jr., '47, Liberty, N. C.

John K. Hill, '44, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. D. Waldo Holt, '14, Greensboro, N. C.

Wright T. Dixon, '43, Rutherfordton, N. C.

Dr. J. W. Roy Norton, '20, Raleigh, N. C.

John Paul Lucas, Jr., '30, Charlotte, N. C.

Charles H. Taylor, '41, Dallas, Texas
Ernest C. Sunas, '47, Portsmouth, Va.
O. A. Robinson, '23, Charlotte, N. C.

Agnes C. Long, '45, Washington 6, D. C.

T. Benjamin Massey, '48, Raleigh, N. C.

George S. Wood, '42, Roanoke Rapids, N. C.

Blanche Barringer Brian (Mrs. Earl W.),
'22, A.M. '31, Raleigh, N. C.

Dr. Earl W. Brian, '31, B.S.M. '33, M.D.
'35, Raleigh, N. C.

William E. Powell, '20, A.M. '22, Lilesville,

N. C.

Mary Wallace Powell (Mrs. Wm. E.), '26,

Lilesville, N. C.

Josephine C. Brown, '42, Hempstead, N. Y.

Lillian M. Harward, '41, Raleigh, N. C.

Ida Greene Hipps (Mrs. M. Teague), '25,

Greensboro, N. C.

Rev. M. Teague Hipps, '24, Greensboro,
N. C.

Thomas E. Davis, Jr., '39, Anderson, S. C.

William A. Thompson, '19, Hallsboro, N. C.

William W. Thompson, '42, B.S.M. '47, M.D.
'47, Durham, N. C.

Josephine Beaver, '45, Raleigh, N. C.

Jane Goode Ward (Mrs. T. R.), '36, Lin-

colnton, N. C.

Thurman R. (Jule) Ward, '36, Lincolnton,

N. C.

Tom A. Aldridge, '26, Charlotte, N. C.

Sidney L. Gulledge, Jr., B.S.M.E. '43, Win-
ston-Salem, N. C.

Littlejohn T. Faulkner, '29, Wilson, N. C.

Wallace B. Olson, Jr., '39, S. Plainfield,

N. J.

Leslie S. Thompson, '27, Whiteville, N. C.

Joseph M. Hunt, Jr., '28, Greensboro, N. C.

William H. Hunter, '33, Greensboro, N. C.

George W. Barley, '37, Richmond, Va.

Janet Ormond Lide (Mrs. T. N.), '35,

Southern Pines, N. C.

Numa F. Eure, '09, Beaufort, N. C.

Jim Miller, '47, Charlotte, N. C.

Seth M. Vining, Jr., '48, Tryon, N. C.

Harry E. Beaudouin, '45, Baltimore, Md.
Charles B. Markham, '45, Washington, D. C.

J. Garland Wolfe, '46, Elon College, N. C.

.Ralph Embree, '32, Westfield, N. J.

Alton G. Campbell, '44, Pittsboro, N. C.

Carl C. Edens, Jr., B.S.M.E. '43, Winston-

Salem, N. C.

Richard F. Wagner, B.S.M.E. '43, Winston-

Salem, N. C.

Luther L. Gobbel, '18, A.M. '27, Greensboro,

N. C.

Mary Lucy Green Bost (Mrs. Henry), '32,

Wilmington, N. C.

Henry C. Bost, '29, Wilmington, N. C.

George P. Harris, '26, Charlotte, N. C.

Robert M. Gantt, Jr., '44, Durham, N. C.

Arthur P. Harris, Jr., '28, Charlotte, N. C.

William D. Bennett, '43, Rocky Mount, N. C.

Richard M. Taliaferro, '37, M.D. '41, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

1st Lt. Lawrence C. Switzer, Jr., '43, Camp
Lejeune, N. C.

Tom F. Foy, B.S.M.E. '47, Richmond, Va.

Ruth M. Neuhoff, '47, St. Louis, Mo.
Marv Ellen McCarthy, '47, Washington,

D.' C.

Robert N. Dubose, B.D. '46, Washington,
D. C.

Ernest G. Crane, Jr., B.S.E.E. '42, Boonton,
N. J.

Lou H. Fracher, '42, Waynsboro, Va.

Edwin G. Gilbert, Jr., '48, High Point,

N. C.

H. Kenneth Smith, '45, Winston-Salem,
N. C.

Albert W. Bainbridge, B.S.M.E. '48, Char-
lotte, N. C.

Elizabeth Biddle Lawrence (Mrs. Ray B.),

B.S.N., R.N. '45, State College, Pa.
Richard D. Reamer, B.S.M.E. '43, Concord,
N. C.

Ray B. Duggins, B.S.M.E. '44, State Col-

lege, Pa.

E. H. Nease, '25, Charlotte, N. C.

E. H. Nease, Jr., '45, B.D. '48, Kannapolis,
N. C.

John W. Carter, B.D. '48, Charlotte, N. C.

John B. Sharp, M.F. '47, Jackson, Tenn.

Weddie W. Huffman, 43, Greensboro, N. C.

John W. Alspaugh, '04, Winston-Salem,
N. C.

Arthur J. Preslar, Jr., '44, Oak Ridge, Tenn.

Norwood W. Wilson, Jr., '47, Hopewell, Va.
Grainger Pieree, '26, Charlotte, N. C.

Marshall I. Pickens, '25, A.M. '26, Char-
lotte, N. C.

James R. Simpson, '24, Charlotte, N. C.

Joan Simpson, '50, Charlotte, N. C.

Kathleen Watkins Dale (Mrs. F. L.), '43,

Cincinnati, O.
Francis L. Dale, '43, Cincinnati, O.
Claude W. Campbell, '47, New York, N. Y.
Richard P. Spencer, '42, Palo Alto, Calif.

Lee B. Durham, '21, Birmingham, Mich.
Franklin W. Greene, B.D. '45, Prescott,

Ariz.

R, Dwight Ware, '22, Asheville, N. C.

Frederick L. Mann, Jr., B.S.M.E '45, Lans-
downe, Pa.

Lee E. Silverbach, B.S.M.E '45, Bloomfield,
N. J.

R. Edward Ferguson, '38, Clinton, S. C.

Beatrice Abernathy Ferguson (Mrs. R. E),
'39, Clinton, S. C.

E. J. Londow, '12, Washington, D. C.
Charles D. Wenrich, '37, Chatham, N. J.
John Winkin, '41, Englewood, N. J.

Eben E. Cowan, '43, Stamford, Conn.
J. Holliday Veal, '43, Pensacola, Fla.
C. Speed Veal, '40, Jacksonville, Fla.
Leonard S. Powers, '40, Chapel Hill, N. C.
Joanna Wehn, '48, Cleveland, O.

Robert R. Lassiter, Jr., '43, Jackson Heights,
N. Y.

Dr. Leonard B. Hurley, '13, A.M. '16,

Greensboro, N. C.

Tom J. Scahill, Jr., '47, Kansas City, Mo.
Annie Kate Rebman Moore (Mrs. Alvin O.),

'34, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Alvin O. Moore, '34, LL.B. '36, Chatta-
nooga, Tenn.

Fred Rebman, '38, LL.B. '41, Chattanooga,
Tenn.

B. B. Byrd, '41, Harrisburg, Pa.

Glenn McArthur, '20, Durham, N. C.

Naomi Mann Hess (Mrs. Donald G.), '43,

Durham, N. C.

Spencer R, McMaster, B.S.M.E '43, Winns-
boro, S. C.

T. C. Kirkman, '22, High Point, N. C.

Ed A. Hatcher, '47, High Point, N. C.

Fred Edwards, '38, Lancaster, Pa.
Dorothy Bishop Van Voorhis (Mrs. R. H.),

'42, Summerville, S. C.

Robert H. Van Voorhis, '39, Summerville,
S. C.

Annie Pleasants Davis (Mrs. Jack), '29,

Raleigh, N. C.

Tom E. Turlington, '46, Clinton, N. C.

Thomas D. Sales, B.S.C.E. '44, Kingsport,
Tenn.

Marybelle Adams Sales (Mrs. T. D.), '44,

Kingsport, Tenn.

Melvin, N. Wood, '39, Washington, D. C.

Marjorie E. Soar, '45, Atlanta, Ga.

Jayne E. Becker, '47, Dallas, Texas.

Ophelia Gray Strum, '48, Jacksonville, Fla.
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BUDD-PIPER
ROOFING CO.

W. P. Budd, '04, Secretary

W. P. Budd, Jr.,'36, Ass't Secty. andTreas.

DURHAM, N. C.

Contractors for

ROOFING
and

SHEET METAL
WORK

on

Duke Chapel, New
Graduate Dormitory,

Indoor Stadium and
Hospital Addition

CONTRACTS SOLICITED
IN ALL PARTS OF NORTH

CAROLINA

WEEK'S ESSO
SERVICENTER
Mangum St. & Rigsbee Ave.

N-7701

24 Hour Service

See us if you want to buy
or sell a good used car

1949 REUNIONS
Members of the following classes will

hold reunions in 1949: '99, '03, '04, '05, '06,

'24, '27, '28, '29, '30, '39, '41, '42, '43, '44 and
'48. Begin now making plans to attend

yours so it will be an outstanding occasion.

'97 >

Class Agent: Ottis L. Green, Sr.

OTTIS GREEN, of 288 Montford Avenue,

Asheville, is Class

Agent for the Loyal-

ty Fund. Owner of

the Ottis Green Hard-
ware Company, he has

been active in civic

and religious affairs

of his home town for

a number of years.

His only son, OTTIS,
JR., is a member of

the Class of '32.

'10 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Mary Tapp Jenkins (Mrs.

L. B.)

Class Agent : Dr. A. M. Proctor

AUBREY UNDERWOOD is chief of the

design, drafting, and illustration branch of

the High Propulsion Research Laboratory

of the NACA at the Cleveland Airport. His

home address is 3205 Rocky River Drive,

Cleveland 11, Ohio.

'11 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President : Paul Kiker

Class Agent: W. G. Matton
The address of WILLIAM G. MATTON,
toKmmmm^^^Mm 'n

>
and FLORENCE

JEFFREYS MAT-
TON, '14, is Alta

Vista Road, Louisville,

Ky. Mr. Matton,

Class Agent for the

Loyalty Fund, is Di-

t
.. rector of the Brown

^fc^|f. and Williamson Tobac-

k 1 Hi* °° CoI'Poration. Their
vmammm, -m ^mrna

gQi^ Davj<l J., is a

sophomore at Duke.

'14 >
Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: H. B. Gaston
Class Agent : H. B. Gaston

W. H. MeMAHAN has moved from Win-
ston-Salem to 917 Girard Avenue, Albu-

querque, N. M. He finds the dry climate

helpful for his asthma.

'17 *
Next Reunion: Commencement 1953

President : John O. Durham
Class Agent: J. Watson Smoot

RALPH E. PARKER, '17, A.M., '19, Judge

of Recorders Court in Birmingham, Ala.,

lives at 721 8th Court Street, West.

'19 *

Next Reunion: Commencement 1953

President: Lt. Col. Hugh L. Caviness

Class Agent : Emily Loftin

EMILY LOUISE LOFTIN, librarian at

Durham High School, is Class Agent for

the Loyalty Fund for the Class of 1919.

Her address is 809 Second Street, Durham.

WILLIAM J. WOODLEY, JR., of 301 West
Main Street, Elizabeth City, has a son,

WILLIAM THOMAS, who is a senior at

Duke. Mr. Woodley is in the grocery busi-

ness.

'22 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President: T. C. Kirkman
Class Agent: Leroy Dulin

LEROY DULIN, who is in the real estate

^^^^ and hardware busi-

^^M^^k nesses, is Class Agent

f ^^^ f°r the Loyalty Fund.

fct'p*,!
He> Mrs

- ^^ and
their son, who plans

to enter Duke in 1950,

live at 2600 Belvedere

Avenue, Charlotte 4.

'26 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President : Edward L. Cannon
Class Agent : George P. Harris

DR. THEODORE ATWOOD, Duke Hospi-
tal dentist, was elected viee-president of the

North Carolina Dental Society at its 92nd
annual meeting in Asheville.

WALTER S. SECHRIEST, commercial su-

pervisor with Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company, lives at 1713-4 Terrace

West, Birmingham, Ala.

'27 »
Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President : Walter A. Biggs
Class Agent : George Wallace

On September 26 JESSIE THOMPSON
OVERMAN (MRS. D. E.), A.M., died in

Winston-Salern following an illness of only

a few days. A native of Durham, Mrs.
Overman had lived in Winston-Salem since

1935 and had taught in the public schools

there for a number of years. Surviving

are her husband, a son, and two daughters,

who reside at 916 North Hawthorne Road,
Winston-Salem.

'30 «

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President : Robert B. Fearing

Class Agent : John Paul Lucas, Jr.

HAL GRIMES SMITH, her husband, Ir-

win S. Smith, William, whose picture ap-

peared on the "Sons and Daughters" page
of the September Register, and baby Kim-

brough Crews, who was born on February

8, arrived in the states on July 5. The
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Smiths live in Tsingtoa, China, where Mr.
Smith is associated with the Yee Tsoong
Tobacco Company, Ltd. They remained

with Mr. Smith's parents in Oxford until he

returned to China in October. Hal and the

children are now at Winston-Salem where
they will visit her mother, Mrs. Byerly,

at 1188 West Fourth Street until next

spring.

'32 *

Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President: Robert D. (Shank) Warwick
Class Agent: Ed. G. Thomas

RECTOR R. HARDIN, A.M. '32, Ph.D. '35,

of 7734 5th Avenue, South, Birmingham,
Ala., is professor of economies and head
of the department of economics and busi-

ness administration at Howard College.

MRS. GEORGE B. KOCH, formerly JANE
GRANT, and her family live at 2057 Hamp-
ton Road, Rocky River 16, Ohio.

ROBERT D. "SHANK" WARWICK is

living in Statesville, where he is Executive

Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce.

'33 »
Next Reunion: Commencement 1952

President: John D. Minter
Class Agent: Edwin C. Kellam

MRS. JOHN C. DAILEY (RUTH FOR-
LINES) of 2216 Club Boulevard, Durham,
served as head of the Blues Residential

Division of the Durham Community Chest
drive.

DOROTHY EATON SAMPLE (MRS. R.
L.) writes that she has moved to East
Tower Place, Nashville, Tenn. She and her
husband have two little girls.

'34 *

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Rev. Robert M. Bird
Class Agent: Rev. Joseph Shackford

ALBERT B. MEANS, JR., who has been
associated with the U. S. Rubber Company
since 1936, recently received a promotion
to the Philadelphia office of the company.
He, his wife, and two-year-old Margaret
Virginia live at 2723 Woodleigh Road, Ha-
vertown, Pa.

HARRY J. SHOFF, JR., is employed by
Three Feathers as a state manager. His
address is 1341 Beach Avenue, Lakewood,
Ohio.

'35 i

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: John Moorhead
Class Agent: Joseph Schieferly

MARVIN WILLIAMS, JR., an attorney at
law, lives at 3428 Eighth Avenue, South,
Birmingham, Ala.

'36 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Dr. Joe S. Hiatt, Jr.

Class Agent: R. Zaek Thomas

The address of GEORGE V. IRONS, Ph.D.,

a professor of history at Howard College,

is 8143 Division Avenue, Birmingham, Ala.

Information has been received recently of
the passing of ANNE TURNER, A.M., at

her home in Dawson, Ga., last June. For
fifteen years prior to her death, she had
taught Latin in the high school at Albany.

'37 »
Next Reunion: Commencement 1953

President: Thomas F. Southgate, Jr.

Class Agent: P. Huber Hanes, Jr.

HURSHEL A. WHEELING, JR., of 511

Selma Road, Bessemer, Ala., is sales man-
ager of the Bessemer Bottling Company.

'38 »
Next Reunion: Commencement 1953

President : Russell Y. Cooke
Class Agent: George T. Frampton

GEORGE THOMAS FRAMPTON, '38, LL.
B. '41, and PEGGY ANNE RAUP FRAMP-
TON, '40, and their two children live at 97

Pleasant Avenue, White Plains, N. Y. George,

who is associated with the law firm of Ful-

ton, Walter and Halley of Rockefeller Plaza
in New York, is serving as Class Agent for

the Loyalty Fund.

The wedding of Mrs. HELEN THOMP-
SON BRETANA, '43, and MARVIN H.
POPE, '38, A.M.- '39, was solemnized in the

First Presbyterian Church of Durham on

September 4. Marvin is an instructor of

Biblical literature in the undergraduate de-

partment. He and Helen have an apartment

at 815 Green Street, Durham.

WILLIAM L. CARSON is Vice-President

of the Snapout Forms Company whose of-

fices are located at 10525 Carnegie Avenue,

Cleveland 16, Ohio.

MRS. PAUL W. DOUGLASS, who was
HELENE CATHERINE KENNEY, lives

in Ridgewood, N. J., where Mr. Douglass

is a salesman. Her address is 163 Lincoln

Avenue.

WILLIAM FEW, B.S.E.E., is manager of

the Electronics Department of the Clark

Controller Company of Cleveland, Ohio. He
lives at 915 Beverly Road.

Following graduation DONALD V.
SCHWORER went to Manila, Philippine

Islands, to work with an oil company. He
was interned as a prisoner in Manila dur-

ing World War II. Following a short va-

cation in the States, he went back there in

1945 to become a sales executive with Stand-

ard-Vacuum Oil Company, 500 Tanduay
Street, Manila. In August, 1946, he was
married to Miss Mary Foster, an alumna
of Cornell, and they have a daughter, Anne,

who was born December 24, 1947. The en-

tire family left Manila the first of Septem-

ber to return to this country via Singapore,

Southampton, and London. Included in

their itinerary since their arrival in New
York was a visit to the campus during

Homecoming Week End.

Lane Bradford West, 2, whose picture ap-

peared in the October Register at the age

Service

The Fidelity was the first bank

in the State of North Carolina

authorized by its charter to do a

trust business.

For over 50 years our Trust

Department has rendered faith-

ful and intelligent service in vari-

ous fiduciary capacities to both

institutions and individuals. We
welcome communications or in-

terviews with anyone interested

in the establishment of any kind

of trust.

The Fidelity Bank
Durham, N. C.

JONES FULLER, President

Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

~Mu%dock 3ce

& Coal Co.
INCORPORATED

Dial R-141

518 Morgan Street

Durham, N. C.
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JOHN A. BUCHANAN, President

Home Insurance Agency
Incorporated

Insurance of Every Description

Offices:

212M N. Corcoran Street

Opposite Washington Duke Hotel

Telephone Number F-146

Durham, N. C.

We are members by
invitation of the

National Selected
Morticians

the only Durham Funeral Home
accorded this honor.

Air Conditioned Chapel
Ambulance Service

N-147 1113 W. Main St.

MELLOW
MILK!

Homogenized

Mellow Milk is the new
deliciously different
milk now soaring to
popularity in the Dur-
ham-Duke market.

• Farm-fresh Grade A
• Pasteurized

• Vitamin "D" added
• Homogenized

There's cream in

every drop!

DURUM
DAIRY PRODUCTS

C. B. Martin V. J. Ashbaugh

of a year and a half, lives with Ms parents

at 47 Muscogee Drive, Columbus, Ga. His

father, JAMES K. WEST, works for the

Department of Internal Revenue in Colum-

bus.

The picture of Kathryn Fuller Torke, 2,

and Walter Yorke, III, 10 months, was in-

cluded in the September issue of the Regis-

ter. They live with their mother, MRS. E.

W. YORKE, JR. (LOULA SOUTHGATE),
and father at 504 Kempton Road, Enfield,

Pa.

The two youngsters on the Baby Page
that look so much alike are related only

through the fraternal relationship of their

Sigma Phi EpsiTon fathers. Susan Sager

is the daughter of THOMAS C. SAGER,
while Richard Clark, Jr., is the son of

RICHARD S. CLARK. The Sagers live at

3880 Rodman Street, N.W., Apt. D-214,

Washington, D. C. ; the Clarks in Doyles-

town, Pa., where their address is Box 186.

'39 .

Tenth Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: Dan W. Hill, Jr.

Class Agent : Walter D. James

MRS. JEROME FREEDLAND (AUDREY
ROSE GLASER), whose husband is a chem-

ical engineer, lives at 1950 Park Avenue,

Bridgeport 4, Conn.

DAN W. HILL and ANNE SYKES HILL,
'40, of 2527 Glendale Avenue, Durham, are

the proud parents of twin girls, Susan and
Nancy, born August 7. They also have a

son, Sandy, who is four years old.

'40 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Lt. Comdr. R. Timothy Brinn
Class Agent : Lawrence Brett, Jr.

News has been received of the appointment

of DR. W. R. BARRETT, A.M., as head of

the Department of German at Woman's
College of the University of North Caro-

lina in Greensboro.

DR. ROSWELL G. TOWNSEND, '40, A.M.
'41, of the Department of Economics and
Business Administration at St. Lawrence
University, Canton, N. Y., represented Duke
University at the installation of Jess Har-
rison Davis as President of the Clarkson

Memorial College of Technology at Pots-

dam on October 8. He writes that the oc-

casion was a most impressive one.

Steve and Linda Wearley, who were pic-

tured recently on the "Sons and Daughters"
page of the Register, have a new sister,

Christine Joan, born June 26. The parents

are JEANNE MURPHY WEARLEY and
DONALD B. WEARLEY, '41, whose ad-

dress is River Road, Perrysburg, Ohio.

'41 , .

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

President: R. D. (Smitty) Little

Class Agent : Robert F. Long

ELIZABETH CREIDER ARMBRUST
(MRS. W. C.) and her family live at 929

Wheeler Avenue, Seranton 10, Pa. A pic-

ture of eight-months-old John Charles ap-

peared in the October Register.

After spending the last two years in the

Yale Graduate School completing residence

requirements for his Ph.D. degree, BAR-
NEY LEE JONES has returned to Duke
as an instructor in Biblical Literature in

the undergraduate department. He has one
child, a son, Roy Bradley Jones, whose pic-

ture appears on the '
' Sons and Daughters

Page '

' of this issue. The Joneses live in

Apartment P-4 at 820 Demerius Street in

Durham.

The address of KATIE GANTT CLAMP
and J. CARL CLAMP, '42, is Apartment
2, 306 Northwood Circle, Durham. Carl is

an instructor of economies at Duke.

CHARLES W. HANSON, B.S.M.E., lives

at 16620 Endora Road, Cleveland, Ohio. He
is employed as a sales engineer in refriger-

ator supplies.

ALEX F. WINTERSON, of Hempstead,
Long Island, N. Y., is associated with Vivid

Systems, a division of L. C. Smith and
Corona Typewriters, Inc. His business ad-

dress is 10 West 33rd Street, New York 1,

N. Y.

'42 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Presidents: Clay Rohrbach and Sarah

Dabney Scott (Mrs. R. L.)

Class Agent: Jack Bruckner

Linda Lee Booth was born on September 2

to Mr. and MRS. ED BOOTH, of The
Circle, Georgetown, Del. Mrs. Booth is the

former PEGGY WALLS.
KATHERINE HARPSTER CARTER
(MRS. ROBERT J.) lives at 17515 Madi-

son Avenue, Apartment 102, Lakewood 7,

Ohio.

CHARLES G. (CHUCK) CHESTER and

MARY CAROL McCLELLAND CHESTER,
of 339 East State Street, Jacksonville, HI.,

announce the arrival of Malcolm Paul Ches-

ter on September 16.

DR. R, E. GREENFIELD, JR., B.S., and
Mrs. Greenfield are the proud parents of

Richard Robert, born October 1. Their ad-

dress is 35 Three Court, Harbor Gate,

Richmond, Calif.

NANCY CURTIS LEONARD ROGERS
writes that she and DR. MAX P. ROGERS
have a "wee" bit of news for members of

the class of '42. Elizabeth Leonard was
born on July 5. The Rogers address is

1210 North Main Street, High Point.

ELIZABETH LUCY (BETTY LU) STRY-
KER is employed by the Higbee Company
as a private secretary. Her address is 3286

Elsmere Road, Cleveland, Ohio.

A miniature baseball carrying the follow-

ing inscription was received in the Alumni
Office recently: "Official Diaper League.

Rookie Report. Name: Robert Richard

Wolff. Directors, Farm System: BOB
and Jane WOLFF. Delivered, Parent Or-

ganization, September 6, 1948. Weight:
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Thomas F.Soutbgate Wm. J. O'Brien

Preaident Sec*y-Trea«.

Established 1872

"ST

J. SOUTHGATE & SON
Incorporated

Insurance Specialists

DURHAM, N. C.

fjk &We provide a

WORLD-WIDE SERVICE

nvrlpKellv

1105 BROAD ST. - PHONE X 1214

Phone us when death oc-

curs at a distance.

CARY

208 MILTON AVE.
DURHAM, N. C.

LUMBER & MILLWORK
Manufacturers

6 pounds, oVi ounces." The parents are

receiving congratulations at 2301 Cathedral

Avenue, Washington, D. C.

'43 3

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Presidents: Randolph R. Few, Kathleen

Watkins Dale (Mrs. Francis)

Class Agent: Harvey Bullock

HARVEY R. BULLOCK, JR., a radio ac-

count executive with V.I.P. Service, Inc.,

in New York City, is Class Agent for the

Loyalty Fund. His address is 521 Grove

Street, Westfield, N. J.

S. PAUL ECKSTROM, who lives at 51

West Upsal Street, Philadelphia, Pa., is a
representative for Life magazine.

SHIRLEY BLOOM, now MBS. HAROLD
LEITMAN, and her husband announce the

birth of a daughter on September 13. The
Leitman address is 320 West 76 Street,

New York, N. Y.

CHARLES VANDER LILES is business

manager for the Goldsboro Baseball Asso-

ciation. His address is Box 77, Goldsboro.

JOHN W. MURRAY, JR., is associated with

the G. E. Supply Corporation of Greensboro
as a salesman. His residence address is

2605 Van Dyke Avenue, Raleigh.

WILLIAM HENRY PRICE is a dental stu-

dent at the Medical College of Virginia,

Richmond, Va.

MARK A. RAINER, JR., of 4084 Bernice

Drive, San Diego 7, Calif., is an officer in

the Marine Corps.

ARTHUR J. ROMP, a Ford tractor dealer,

lives at 568S Barton Road, North Olmsted,

Ohio.

A. RICHARD THOMAS, B.S., who received

a Master's degree in chemical engineering
from Columbia University in June, is now
employed by Procter and Gamble in Cincin-

nati, Ohio, where his address is 2368 Vic-

tory Parkway. He is interested in help-

ing to establish an alumni group in the

Cincinnati area.

'44 i

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Presidents: Dr. Emory H. Honeycutt and
Helen Brooks

Class Agent: E. Bernard Brogan

MARTHA MAE BERRY works for Linde
Air Products Company in Birmingham, Ala.

Her address is 3927 Clairmont Avenue.

ANNE SHIRLEY HELMICH, of 1109
Lakeview Crescent, Birmingham, Ala., is

employed as a medical social worker at

Jefferson Hillman Hospital.

The address of FRANCIS U. HILL, JR.,

B.S.M.E, an engineer with the NACA-FPRL
at the Cleveland Airport, is 3312 Clague
Road, North Olmsted, Ohio.

WILLIAM GRAY MURRAY, M.D., has

opened offices in his home town of Greens-

boro for the practice of internal medicine.

He, his wife, the former Miss Martha Horn-

aday, and their small daughter are living

at 1006 North Elm Street.

A son, David Bruce, was born on August 13,

to MARGARET RUTH GRICE SNOD-
GRASS and D. PAUL SNODGRASS, who
reside at 3701 Canal Street, New Orleans,

La. Paul is a personal accountant for an
oil operator.

'45 —
Next Reunion: Commencement 1950

President: Lee Howard Bigelow (Mrs.

J. E.)

Class Agent : Raymond Smith, Jr.

Little Nancy Colleen Cole, who was pic-

tured in the October Register, is the daugh-

ter of MRS. DOUGLAS COLE (MILDRED
DONEGAN). The Cole address is Box 206,

Largo, Fla.

HERBERT E. HORWITZ, who is employed
as a salesman, lives at 3527 Norwood Road,
Cleveland, Ohio.

The address of D. JACK MAXWELL, a

sales engineer with Westinghouse Electric,

is 1335 Summit Avenue, Lakewood 7, Ohio.

RICHARD H. SCOTT, who teaches philoso-

phy at the American University in Beirut,

Lebanon, was married in Beirut last August
to Miss Elizabeth Burroughs of Norfolk,

Va. They spent their honeymoon on the

shores of the Mediterranean. Mrs. Scott is

a graduate of Woman's College of the Uni-

versity of North Carolina, and holds a Mas-
ter's degree from Columbia University. Be-
fore her marriage she taught at Woman's
College.

'46 *
Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President : B. G. Munro
Class Agent: Edward L. Koffenberger

JAMES B. DAVIS, B.S. '46, A.B. '47, is

employed as an industrial engineer by the

Wane Cast Iron Pike Company. His address

is 8162, Rugby Avenue, Birmingham, Ala.

VERNA DeMARZY, of 130 East 216 Street,

Euclid 23, Ohio, is employed in the com-

mercial research division of Republic Steel

Corporation.

FRED I. E. FERRIS writes that he is Lay
reader at St. Mark's Episcopal Church, Rox-

boro, but plans to study for the ministry

next fall. His address is 223 North Main
Street, Roxboro.

ANNE GRACE FLAHERTY, A.M., is

teaching freshman English in the High
School at Pittston, Pa., where her address

is 289 South Main Street.

HELEN FOSTER JODREY (MRS. D. B.)

writes from the Canal Zone that the cli-

mate, though hot, is marvelous for young
David, who is growing fast. His picture ap-

peared in the October Register. They hope

to have permanent Army quarters assigned

soon. Helen's address is in care of her hus-

band, who was recently promoted to Cap-

tain, QMSO, Carozal General Depot, Canal

Zone.

The address of JOHN RAYMOND JUS-
TIN, A.M., who is chairman of the English

Department of the Newark Special School

District, is 113 Orchard Road, Newark Del.
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CLIFFORD A. LEWIS of 30503 Winston

Road, Bay Village, Ohio, is employed as an

automobile insurance adjuster with offices

in Cleveland.

The address of NANCY IONE MeCRUM-
MEM is 3090 Sterling Road, Birmingham,
Ala.

JAMES F. MURPHY, B.S. '46, B.S.M.E.

'47, an application engineer, lives at 23305

Chadsey Drive, Cleveland, Ohio.

The address of CHARLENE PARKER,
who is in the advertising business, is 17432

Woodford Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio.

GERALDINE CLEO SHANK, M.Ed., of

807 North 16th Street, Harrisburg, Pa., is

teaching in Yokosuka, Japan.

MAURICE Q. STAPP, Jr., B.S. '46, B.S.-

C.E. '47, of 1505% Colorado Street, Austin,

Tex., received his Master's degree in civil

engineering from the University of Texas

in August.

RUTH ROMAINE VANDERWIST (MRS.

D. C), a secretary at Western Reserve Uni-

versity, lives at 3952 Elmwood Road, Cleve-

land Heights, Ohio.

VIRGINIA WILEY, A.M., lives at 300

Warwick Lane, Apartment 1, Lynchburg,

Va. She teaches English, dramatics, and
speech at the E. C. Glass High School there.

'47 >

Next Reunion: Commencement 1951

President : Grady B. Stott

Class Agent : Norris Hodgkins

NORRIS L. HODGKINS, JR., is Loyalty

Fund Agent for the

Class of 1947. Norris,

whose address is 74

Charles Street, New
York 14, N. Y., is

associated with Chase

National Bank in the

administrative train-

ing department.

Since his graduation,

j
JAMES J. AKERS,
JR., has beeu engaged
in the insurance busi-

ness. His address is 309 Wilder Building,

Charlotte 2.

For a year after graduation R. H. (DICK)
ALLSOPP worked for an insurance company
in New York City, preparatory to entering
his father's firm in Lakeland, Fla. His
address now is Box 1205, Lakeland, Fla.

The address of JEAN GRAY ASBURY,
A.M., is 33 Elm Street, Summit, N. J. She
is a mathematical assistant with Bell Tele-

phone Research Laboratories in Murray Hill.

SYBIL BAIRD, A.M., of 1477 North 21

Street, Birmingham, Ala., is working as a
library consultant, for the Jefferson County
Board of Education.

WALTON CROUCH, M.Ed., is Assistant

Principal of the Jordan High School in Co-

lumbus, Ga. His address is 1516 30th

Street.

LOUIS E. DeMOLL, JE., of 25 MeAlister
sajiiAi '-bt; 'suboijq -U3N 'ITT uioojj 'aoBTj

that he hopes to receive his Master's degree

in social work from Tulane University in

February, 1949.

EDWARD S. DRAKE is attending the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania Law School. His

address is 5201 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia

28, Pa.

CLARENCE WOFFORD DUGGINS, M.Ed.,

of 1306 Canterbury Circle, Durham, is prin-

cipal of the Morehead School.

WILLIAM T. ESKEN, JR., B.S.M.E., is

employed by Plantation Pipe Line Com-
pany; his business address is Box 1790,

Baton Rouge, La.

DAVID GAINES EVATT, M.Ed., of 791

Rutledge Street, Spartanburg, S. C, is vice-

principal of Fremont Elementary School.

ABRAM JOHN FOSTER, A.M., of 1747

West Market Street, Pottsville, Pa., is an
instructor at Schuylkill Undergraduate Cen-
ter, Pennsylvania State College.

JOHN L. FOX is doing graduate work in

accounting at Wharton School of Finance
and Commerce, University of Pennsylvania.

His address is Lambda Chi Alpha House,
225 South 39 Street, Philadelphia 4, Pa.

FRANK W. FUGALE writes that his job
with Price, Waterhouse and Company, a

public accounting firm, keeps him traveling

most of the time in Pennsylvania and New
York state. His permanent address is 10

Pratt Street, Salem, Mass.

MRS. JOHN HARVEY, JR. (CLARA

LEE) of 523 South 48th Street, Philadel-

phia, Pa., is Director of Religious Educa-

tion at St. Paul Presbyterian Church. She

is also working on her Master's degree at

the University of Pennsylvania, where her

husband is a chemistry student. Clara

writes that in her spare time she keeps house

and loves it.

JAMES H. HEALD, of 7307 Quick Avenue,

River Forest, 111., is employed by the North-

ern Trust Company of Chicago, as a sales-

man and trader.

EDWIN MORRIS HOOD, A.M., principal

of Toccoa High School, lives at 223 East
Doyle Street, Toccoa, Ga.

R. E. KIRKPATRICK, B.S.M.E., of 1210

Garrard Street, Covington, Ky., writes that

he played with Sam Fletcher's Ambassadors

v^.'V

Iperwce

&fozDerton'
<&wan Exx

L-977 1005 W. Main St.

R. T. Howerton, '08

For:

Personal Loans Auto Loans Commercial Loans Collateral Loans

We offer you a complete Loan Service. Ask for complete Information.

Citizen* Jvational Sank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

DURHAM BANK & TRUST COMPANY
DURHAM, N. C.

•

APEX HILLSBORO

COOLEEMEE MEBANE

CREEDMOOR

•

WAKE FOREST

JOHN SPRUNT HILL GEORGE WATTS HILL
Chairman. President

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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rated, Fernandina Timber Division. His ad-

dress is 515 Broome Street, Fernandina,

Fla.

LESTER M. MITCHELL, M.Ed., of 725

Messenger Street, Johnstown, Pa., is teach-

ing at Dale High School in Johnstown.

JEANE OGLE MOSER is employed as a

chemist at Camp Detrick, her address being

221 East Second Street, Frederick, Md.

DEROSSET MYERS, LL.B., is associated

with the law firm of Stoney, Crosland and
Pritchard of Charleston, S. C, where he is

living at 22 Water Street, Charleston 1,

S. C.

NORMAN KENT NELSON, whose address

is Box 4460 Duke Station, Durham, is at-

tending graduate school.

HENRI GEIGER OMWAKE, M.Ed., of 318

Savannah Road, Lewes, Del., is superintend-

ent of the Lewes schools.

DOUGLAS EDWARD PARK, a trainee at

the Graybar Electric Company, lives at No.

2, Trinit}' Apartments, Trinity Avenue,

Durham.

JULIAN WALTON PARKER, of 704

Buchanan Boulevard, Durham, is a machine
salesman and treasurer of Davan Park, In-

corporated.

ROBERT HENRY PARRISH is employed
by Prudential Insurance Company of Amer-
ica as a home office trainee. He is living

at 20 Oakview Avenue, Maplewood, N. J.

ROBERT HILTON PARRISH, B.S.C.E., of

223 Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Ga., is a safe-

ty engineer.

ANNIE SUE PICKARD of 504 Gattis

Street, Durham, is employed by Sears Roe-
buck and Company as a cashier.

FREDERICK WILLIAM POOS, JR., A.M.,
a student, lives at 3225 North Albemarle
Street, Arlington, Va.

JAMES S. POPE, JR., is training for job
analysis work with the C. T. Dearing Print-

ing Company of Louisville. He is living

with his parents at 2320 Saratoga Drive,

Louisville 5, Ky.

The address of ANN KATHARINE RAN-
SOM, a student laboratory technician, is

134 Howard Street, North East, Atlanta,
Ga.

Until January MILTON HARVEY ROB-
INSON, B.D., will continue his studies at
Scarritt College in Nashville, Tenn. Then
he will become an educational missionary
at Ward College, Kamos Mejia. Buenos
Aires, Argentina.

LEON VICTOR ROSENFIELD, of 332
Cross Creek, Fayetteville, is manager of

The Quality Shop in Aberdeen.

ALLEN JACK SAVITT is a student in the
Duke School of Medicine.

SARA ROSE SCHWARTZ, now MRS. NOR-
MAN E. SOMMERS, lives at 6341 South
West 16th Terrace, Miami, Fla. Her time
is consumed with housekeeping.

F. L. STEVENSON, an accountant with
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph

Company in New Orleans, La., lives at 2521

Canal Street.

ASHER WILLIAM SWEENEY, LL.B., of

271 West 8th Street, Salem, Ohio, is prac-

ticing law.

The address of IRVING FREDRICK TRA-
WICK is Box 653, Kingsport, Tenn. He
is associated with Mason and Dixon Lines,

Inc., as an accountant.

GEORGE MORRIS TROUT is secretary-

treasurer of Bishop-Hunt Construction Com-
pany, his address being Box 115, West
Durham.

FLOYD GALLOWAY VILLINES, JR.,

B.D., of 709 North 20th Street, Van Buren,
Ark., is a Methodist minister.

DON GRANVILLE VIRGIN, B.S.M.E.,

works for Virginia Electric and Power Com-
pany as an assistant engineer. His address

is 260S-B Hanover Avenue, Richmond 20,

Va.

DAN E. WALTON, LL.B., a lawyer with

Butler, Binion, Rice & Cook, lives at 1917

West Dallas, Houston 6, Tex.

CHARLES T. WARD, B.S.M.E., is em-
ployed by Combustion Engineering Company
of Chattanooga. His address is 2005 Cham-
berlain Avenue, Chattanooga, Tenn.

MARJORIE WATSON, A.M., is teaching

Spanish in her home town senior high school.

Her address is 4 Warner Street, Greenville,

S. C.

ILA MARIE WERTENBERGER, a re-

search chemist for Dr. Kempner at Duke
Hospital, lives at 2027 Pershing Street,

Durham.

LYNN EDWARD WHITSITT, B.S.E.E.,

an electrical engineer with Allis-Chalmers

Manufacturing Company, is living at 819

North 34th Street, Decatur, 111.

LLOYD LORENZO WILLIAMS is a sales-

man for International Harvester Company.
His address is 4304 San Juan Avenue,

Jacksonville, Fla.

LOUISE DUNN WILLIAMS, R.N., B.S.N.,

is nursing at Duke Hospital, Durham,
where her address is Box 3049.

WILLIAM SIDNEY WINDES, LL.B., an

attorney in the Lawyers Building, lives at

2731 Everett Avenue, Raleigh.

DORIS WINGATE is employed as a re-

search technician at Duke Hospital. Her
address is 12 Kirke Apartments, Durham.

ELIZABETH MAUNEY WOLF, who is

teaching English and math in the Charlotte

city schools, is living with her parents at

1917 Beverly Drive, Charlotte.

RICHARD WILSON WOLFORD, A.M., is

employed as a chemist with the Florida

Citrus Commission, which is associated with

the University of Florida Citrus Experiment

Station at Lake Alfred. His address is 603

Finney Street, Lakeland, Fla.

BYRON ALLEN WOOD is teaching at

Hissop, Ala.

JOHN DEMETRIOS XANTHOS, LL.B.,

of 1315 Beech Drive, Burlington, is an at-

torney.

ROBERT STANLEY YOST, Ph.D., lives

at 5721 Charles Street, Philadelphia 24, Pa.

He is employed as a chemist by the Resinous

Products and Chemical Company of Phila-

delphia.

ARTHUR ORR ZECH, a junior accountant,

lives at 2011 North West 26th Street, Mi-
ami 37, Fla.

J. C. Blanchard, '01, Dies After Illness

Joseph Carroll Blanchard, '01, died at

his home in Hertford, N. C, on October

22 after an illness of several months.

Funeral services were conducted on Oc-

tober 23 at Hertford Methodist Church

with Rev. D. L. Fouts officiating. Burial

was in Cedarwood Cemetery.

Mr. Blanchard remained closely asso-

ciated with Trinity College and Duke
University after being graduated. His

passing is mourned by many University

officials and by countless alumni who
knew him well.

He was extremely active in the affairs

of his community throughout his life.

Although president of the 116-year-old

firm of J. C. Blanchard and Company, he

found time for many other business pur-

suits. He was also deeply interested in

agriculture and introduced many new
programs for business and agricultural

development in the Hertford area.

For 25 years Mr. Blanchard was su-

perintendent of the Hertford Methodist

Sunday School. He was also a member of

the Board of Stewards and a trustee of

the church.

In addition to serving as mayor of the

city, his activities included membership in

the Rotary Club, the Chamber of Com-
merce, Board of Directors of the Hert-

ford Banking Company, and the town

board.

Surviving are his wife, the former Miss

Lillian Ferguson, "whom he married in

1910; two daughters, Mrs. C. W. Mor-
gan, '38, of Atlanta, Ga., and Mrs. Sarah
Blanchard Hobbs of Durham; two sisters,

Mrs. P. L. Bostick of Raleigh, N. C, and
Mrs. C. L. Christman of Charlotte, N. C;
and two brothers, Julian Blanchard, '05,

of New York City, and Lawrence Blanch-

ard, '09, of Raleigh.
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Tickets for all athletic contests may be secured by writing

the Duke University Athletic Association. In sending

money order or check add 10c to each order to cover

cost of insured mail.
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If you want your car to

Duke... 0- N. C. State

Duke 7- 7 Temnssee

Duke 28- 7 Navy

BOOSTERS

ALWAYS
give satisfactory service

have it inspected regularly

by trained mechanics work-

ing with the latest testing

Duke 13-12 Maryland

Duke 7- V.P.I. •
equipment.

By regular inspections you

can check minor troubles

Duke. 7-19 Ga. Tech
(Homecoming)

before they develop into Duke ...20-27 Wake Forest

serious defects.

Clark & Sorrel]
"Home of Specialized

Automobile Service"

Durham, North Caroliim

Duke 62- Geo. Washington

Duke 0-20 '.....IT. N. C.

The Peabody
Drug Co.

Wliolesale Only-

Durham, N. C.

Duke DURHAM OFFICE SUPPLY Brame Specialty Company

Power Company Complete Office

Service
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toWa*

Telephone L-919
Paper Bags ' Sacks - Twine

Paper Specialties < School

Electric Service 105 West Parrish Street
Supplies

and Appliances Durham, North Carolina Durham, North Carolina
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Sandv Tecklin, '46

1163 Elm Street

Denver, Colorado

November 12, 1948

Dear Miss Garrard :

Sometimes I do wish that I had been endowed with that wonderful

gift of writing. I am one of those unfortunate people who have so

much to tell and find it so hard to put it into the written word. Per-

haps you have heard from Dorothy Lewis, or perhaps you have seen

my change-of-address card so therefore you'll know that I'm now living

in the wonderful and not-so-very-wild West . . . the vast wonders of

"civilized" New York are now just past history. The tale I'd like

to tell though is not that I've changed towns, but just how I did it.

Way back in March I was chatting with Dot Lewis in her apartment

at Pearl River, New York, and she mentioned that she'd like to drive

across the country to San Francisco. It was plain coincidence, honest,

but that too was why I was visiting. We both had the same thought in

mind ... to really see the United States. After thinking over the

whole idea for five full minutes, we decided to quit our jobs and leave

New York in the early fall.

And so it was that on September 9th, Dot and myself hopped into

"Baby" and started off for what turned out to be 8,700 miles and

28 days of driving. In Cleveland we saw Virginia Colston Smith '46

and Joyce Rogers Brooke '46 at Ginny's home. Joyce came up from

Kentucky for the great occasion and it was a wonderful reunion. From
there we landed in Detroit with Gloria Fletemeyer Schmidt (plus a

4-month-old son) and then Betty Jewell met us too. Chicago was the

next stopping place, the city of high curbs and howling winds, and

Dot and I went our respective paths to visit people. She saw Dottie

Evans and Jan Camphausen, and I saw Pattie McGowan and Marjorie

Benethum. That was the end of our visits with Duke people but not the

end of our travels. . . . Minneapolis, South Bend, Yellowstone Park,

Mount Rushmore, and the Black Hills of South Dakota, Sun Valley

(for two heavenly days), Montana, Glacier National Park, Calgary and

Banff in Canada ... we travelled 167 miles on dirt road to see the

Columbia ice fields. . . . Spokane, Grand Coulee Dam, Seattle . . . then

north to Vancouver and Victoria, British Columbia, Olympic National

Park, Timberline Lodge on Mount Hood, Portland and the Pacific

International Exposition (combination Livestock, Horse show and

Rodeo), Crescent City and the Redwood Empire, and lastly San Fran-

cisco. Dot stayed there to work and is living now at 3600 Jackson

Street, San Mateo.

My dad and mother met me in California and we continued on

through Lake Tahoe, Reno, and Salt Lake City. The road goes through

the Rockies and in two passes the altitude is 11,000 feet . . . and right

after that you drop down into Denver. This was it . . . the end of a

wonderful trip.

Sincerely,

Sandy (SIGNED)
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Arthur Hollis Edens
The election on November 19 of Arthur Hollis Edens, Associate Director of the

General Education Board of the Rockefeller Foundation and former Vice-Chancellor of

the University System of Georgia, has met with enthusiastic approval from all sides.

Cordial messages of commendation have been received from alumni, students, faculty,

friends, and the press.

He begins his term of service succeeding the beloved Robert L. Flowers with

every promise of an outstandingly successful administration. He is well qualified in

every respect and is assured of receiving the cooperation and enthusiastic support of

the many diversified units that constitute a university such as Duke.
Dr. Edens will follow in the footsteps of leaders who have in a few short years en-

abled the institution to reach a position of leadership in the educational world. His
predecessors have built well a strong foundation which will enable Duke, in the years

to come, to reach even greater heights. In taking up where others have left off he will

continue to build. Duke has made great strides in a comparatively short time and
has reached an enviable place of leadership in the educational world. There is every

reason to feel that under the new president's vigorous leadership, and with the en-

thusiastic support of the various University organizations, the institution will not

only continue to serve on the present scale, but will grow in stature, widen its sphere

of influence, and increase its service to the State and to the nation.

The recent establishment of the Loyalty Fund and the spontaneous acceptance

and support of it by the alumni and friends of the University is tangible evidence

that the alumni are eager to participate in the program of the institution and to

cooperate in every way possible towards assuring the University of a progressive and
dynamic future.

That President Edens will have the unstinted and enthusiastic support of all the

alumni everywhere goes without saying. Duke's future is bright—together we move
forward.

Flowers and Wannamaker
At the time Dr. Edens was elected president, Dr. Robert L. Flowers, retiring presi-

dent, became chancellor and Dr. William H. Wannamaker, Vice-President and Dean of

the University, became vice-chancellor. Both of these offices were created in November
by the Board of Trustees, and Dr. Flowers and Dr. Wannamaker are the first to hold

them.

In their new capacities' these two most highly esteemed Duke men, each of whom
has given nearly 50 years of loyal and devoted service to the institution during its most

important period of development, assume less exacting duties. They will, however,

remain closely and actively associated with the University. They take their new posts

accompanied by the sincere best wishes of their hundreds of friends among members of

the University community and the alumni.
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President Edens Is Welcomed
Founders Day Gives Duke Community First Opportunity to Greet New President.

Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., Speaks. Honorary Members Named to National Council.

Founders Day, on Saturday, December

11, gave Duke its first official opportunity

to see and hear its new president, Arthur

Hollis Edens. Mr. Edens, elected to the

University's highest office by the Board
of Trustees last month, spoke briefly dur-

ing the morning exercises in Page Audi-

torium. Students, faculty members,

alumni, and visitors filled all available

seats and stood in the aisles.

President Edens responded to an intro-

duction by Willis Smith, '10, chairman of

the Board of Trustees, by greeting in turn

the administrative officials, the teaching

staff, the student bodies, the alumni, and
the people of Durham, and he expressed

the hope that all elements of the Univer-

sity and that all of its friends would con-

tinue to work together for a greater insti-

tution.

"I shall look forward confidently," he

said, "to working with a spirit of under-

standing of the students, the faculty, and

the entire family of Duke University as

we march along together."

Mr. Edens spoke again, and at some-

what more length, at the luncheon meet-

ing of the National Council in the Union
ballroom. Here he was introduced to

the smaller group of National Council

members and their guests by Richard E.

Thigpen, '22, Council chairman. A por-

tion of that informal talk is included

below.

The University community was im-

pressed by its first glimpse of the new
president. The enthusiasm evidenced by

the trustees when they recently announced

their choice for a successor to Robert Lee

Flowers, now University Chancellor, be-

came contagious as soon as President

Edens was introduced to the campus. A
tall, handsome man with a manner indi-

cating calm self-assurance, he was quick-

ly accepted as a warm and friendly indi-

vidual. By the end of the day, when he

and Mrs. Edens found it necessary to ter-

minate their visit and return to New York,

the president was able to depart confi-

dent that he had acquired a great deal of

personal popularity within the short time

the Founders Day observance allowed.

The Morning Session

One of the first official acts performed

by Arthur Hollis Edens as president of

Seated together at the National Council luncheon on Founders Day are, left

to right, Chancellor Flowers, Mrs. Edens, R. E. Thigpen, Council chairman,
and President Edens.

Duke University was the awarding of

an honorary Doctor of Science degree to

Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., chairman of the

board of General Motors Corporation. Mr.
Sloan was the principal speaker for the

Founders Day celebration. The degree

was conferred upon him at the close of

the morning exercises in Page Auditorium,

following his inspiring address on "The
Importance of Education in a Free So-

ciety." That address, delivered by one of

the nation's greatest modern industrial-

ists, who is also one of America's pro-

foundest thinkers, is printed in its entire-

ty in this issue of the Register.

The occasion was heralded just after

10 a.m. by a carillon recital by Mildred

L. Hendrix, University organist. Classes

were dismissed and students joined with

the faculty at the assembly in Page,

doubly attracted by the prospect of hear-

ing Mr. Sloan and seeing, most of them
for the first time, their new president.

The University Concert Band, directed

by Allan H. Bone, and. the Men's Glee

Club, with J. Foster Barnes directing,

opened the program with instrumental

and vocal selections. Following the pro-

cessional march to the rostrum, the invo-

cation was spoken by Dean Harold A.

Bosley of the Divinity School.

Greetings were extended to visitors by
Willis Smith, who also introduced Presi-

dent Edens. Mr. Edens replied to the

greetings.

Dr. Calvin B. Hoover, chairman of the

Department of Economics and Business

Administration, introduced Mr. Sloan.

Mr. Sloan spoke for approximately 30

minutes.

National Council Luncheon
Sharing the luncheon spotlight with

President Edens's friendly address was
the awarding of certificates of honorary
membership in the National Council to

three men who have, during past years,

displayed exceptional devotion to Duke
University and have made lasting con-

tributions to Duke's educational en-

deavors.

The honorary memberships went to

Clyde A. Dillon of Raleigh, N. C, to

Frank 0. Sherrill of Charlotte, N. C,
and to Alex H. Sands, Jr., who is a

member of both the University and Duke
Endowment boards of trustees. The cita-

tion for these three honorary members,

read by Mr. Thigpen, was as follows

:

Citation

"The Constitution of the Duke Univer-

sity National Council provides that, on
the nomination of its Executive Com-
mittee, the Council may elect Honorary
Members. Such members shall be per-

sons who, because of their extraordinary

interest in the objectives and purposes of

Duke University, or by their faithful and
distinguished service, have demonstrated

their continuing and recognized loyalty to

the University.

"These qualifications may be evidenced

by devoted service on the staff of the

University or as a member of its con-

trolling boards, by substantial contribu-

tions to the life and causes of the Uni-
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versity, by a consistent entrusting for edu-

cation of sons and daughters to the schools

and colleges of the University, or by other-

wise promotion of the University's work.

"The men to whom it is now my privi-

lege to present certificates of election to

Honorary Membership have in the opin-

ion of the members of the Council amply
demonstrated their service and loyalty to

the University in one or more of these

ways, and I, therefore, have the honor of

welcoming them as members."

Special guests recognized by the chair-

man were Chancellor Flowers, Vice-Chan-

cellor Wannamaker, Willis Smith, Mrs.

Arthur Hollis Edens, and Mr. Sloan. Mr.

Sloan, at the luncheon, emphasized in a

few words the theme of his address in

Page Auditorium—that it is the "un-

common man" that today needs encourage-

ment and the facilities of the greatest

educational institutions. He also pointed

out that colleges and universities today

are finding themselves hard put to find

money necessary to their aims.

It was reported that all committees of

the National Council are functioning in

accordance Avith their various purposes,

and that full reports of their activities

will be forthcoming at the June meeting

of the Council, held in conjunction with

commencement.

The progress of the 1948-49 Loyalty

Fund campaign was reported by B.

Everett Jordan, '18, who with Edgar S.

Bowling, '99, is co-chairman of the

Loyalty Fund Committee. A summary
of that report is included in a box in this

Register.

Following Mr. Jordan's report, the

chairman recognized Knox Massey, prcc =

dent of the Durham Chamber of Com-
merce, who in turn recognized C. T.

Council, prominent Durham citizen, who
represented the City of Durham at the

Founders Day celebration. Mr. Massey
spoke briefly, emphasizing the ties and

the importance of the relationship between

Duke and Durham, and extending a

special welcome to President Edens. Mr.

Massey also reported that Duke's friends

in Durham are now preparing to present,

in the near future, a tangible manifesta-

tion of their interest in the University.

Remarks by President Edens

President Edens was the principal

speaker at the National Council Luncheon.

His talk was friendly and informal, not

intended to be in the nature of a pre-

pared statement. Portions of it follow:

I want to say to you who are gathered

here today that I am fully aware of the

significance of this meeting. I know
that gathered here are the alumni, repre-

sentatives of the student body, the faculty,

trustees, and friends of the University

—

and particularly those friends from Dur-
ham who have demonstrated so tangibly

their interest in Duke University.

I do want you to know that I am fully

appreciative of the spirit which I have
found manifested here today. I want you
to know I am grateful for your warmth
and your friendship, for the open-arms

attitude which you have expressed to-

wards your new president. He is going

to need that warmth and friendship, and
help, too.

I have been in the game long enough
already to know that there are periods of

honeymoon when it is easy to say nice

things and make the right gestures and
forget there are hard days ahead of real

work. I want you to know that as I en-

joy and fully appreciate the spirit which

you have manifested today, at the same

time I realize full well the weight of the

responsibility that rests upon me.

The fortunate thing is that I don't have

to solve the problems all alone. In the

administrative organization, the faculty,

and the student groups there is ability to

help carry the load.

Today I have met with seniors and
presidents of the student body, with vari-

ous representatives of student organiza-

tions, and I am trem adously impressed

with the character rhf ; I saw there, with

the strength of leadership that I think is

there. I wonder why I had a moment of

hesitation in '>om::ig to Duke University.

I think that 1 could not have been re-

ceived :n a more cordial way at my own
Alma Mater and already, will you per-

mit me to say, I feel a part of your family

and I am at home with you.

I chose this occasion deliberately to

make the first official appearance since

my election, because it would give me
such a fine cross section of the people who
have loved Duke so long. I haven't been

disappointed. I knew there would be

gathered together here today the men of

the alumni association who are the work-
ing group of that organization and the

manifestation of interest and support

which your report gave today (I shall

have to admit) was really surprising.

Pleasantly so.

I am glad to meet with you on this

occasion. It to me is a very fine demon-
stration of the pledge between town and
gown. For a long number of years it

has troubled me greatly that there should

be such a wide gap between the scholar

and the man of the practical world—that

there should be such a wide gap between

what we know and what we do—between

what is and what ought to be. I think

this symbolizes the fact that we are bridg-

ing that gap, and that we are making our

ideals practical—discarding the half-

truths and accepting the real truth. We
are turning from fancy and beginning

to recognize that the facts with which the

scholar deals are the facts that are prac-

tical and applicable in every day life. I

think the world war was a Renaissance in

that attitude when the nation turned to

the scholars and universities for their

leadership and recognition and found
there the competence w7ith which to deal

with the world situation.

I said a while ago that I am fully

aware there are problems ahead. I haven't

mentioned them. I haven't dealt with

any lists of aims and objectives which

you and I are going to work towards in

the University. But I am well aware

they are there.

Already I have been told, in two brief

days on the campus, that you are being

pressed for space for student activities

for student life. You are being pressed

for dormitory space. You have inade-

quate space for certain departments and
divisions of the University, and those

have been named to me. That you need

better facilities for certain of the schools

and administration and so on down the

line. It is an indication that Duke has

not reached the static stage. There is

that wholesome restlessness for great ac-

complishments within the family, evident

even as Ave pause on days like this and
view our past accomplishments.

Loyalty Fund Progress Report
as of Founders Day
December 11, 1948

As to the progress of the Fund to date,

the following tabulations present a rela-

tively accurate picture

:

Total amount pledged $74,901.01

Total number pledged 2,071

No. contributions $1,000 or more—20,

for a total of $29,675.00 or 39.6% of

the amount pledged.

No. contributions $100 or more—130, for

a total of $22,177.00 or 29.6% of the

amount pledged.

No. contributions $50 or more—98, for a

total of $5,105.00 or 6.8% of the

amount pledged.

No. contributions $25 or more—240, for

a total of $6,364.00 or 8.5% of the

amount pledged.

No. contributions less than $25—1,583,

for a total of $11,581.00 or 15.5% of

the amount pledged.

Percentage of alumni eontributing..l4.4%
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Editorial Comment
The Selection of a President for Duke University Was of More
Than Local Interest. Here Is a Sampling of Editorial Opinion

from Several Representative Newspapers

Duke University's new president was greeted by the University community with

enthusiastic approval. As an event of interest and importance, the announcement
of Arthur Hollis Edens' election was given wide publicity. It was not, however, on
the front pages of the newspapers that the welcome to him was expressed. It was,

rather, on the editorial pages.

Duke University, it is apparent, is not alone in considering itself fortunate in

obtaining Arthur HolLs Edens for the very big job of guiding it through the coming-

years. His qualifications have been recognized over a wide area, as the editorials

reprinted below clearly indicate.

These editorials represent only a small percentage of the many that have recently

appeared throughout the nation. The ones selected are from newspapers relatively

close to home—from the larger cities of the region adjacent to Duke University.

The Norfolk (Va.)
Virginian-Pilot

Late November, with its mounting de-

lirium over the undefeated, untied, un-

scored-upon and bowl-bound is a good
time to recall that the primary mission of

colleges and universities is not to foment
football, but to foster learning. Duke
University, we think, could be a great

seat of learning even if its football teams
were consistently mediocre—as, of course,

they are not. It could not long remain a
great seat of learning without able direc-

tion by the board of trustees and dis-

criminating direction in the presidency.

These are some of the considerations

—

there are many others—which make the

choice of a president for Duke University

a matter of high interest not only to this

section of the South, where Duke grew
up, so to speak, but also to the whole
nation.

To succeed Dr. Robert L. Flowers, who,
last year at the age of 76, asked to be
relieved, the board of trustees has chosen
47-year-old Arthur H. Edens—a tall (6
feet 2 inches) Tennessean who taught
at Emory University, was appointed dean
of administration of that institution in

1946, and, a year later, was elected vice-

chancellor of the University System of

Georgia. Since early this year, he has
been associate director of the General
Education Board of the Rockefeller Foun-
dation, with headquarters in New York.

Except for this brief interlude on the

beneficial fringe of organized education,

President-elect Edens has been directly

concerned with college studies, teaching

and administration ever since he migrated

to Georgia from his native Tennessee.

He has pursued graduate studies at the

University of Chicago and Harvard, has

acquired bachelor's and master's degrees

but no honorary degrees and no doctorate

of philosophy. His biographical sketch

in Who's Who in America (1948-49) im-

plicates him in the authorship of no

books. He will go to Durham with what

appears to be only a limited experience

as an administrator and will bring with

him only a modest amount of titular bag-

gage, but the trustees who gave him a

careful going-over are convinced that he

has the personality, the scholastic sound-

ness and the administrative talent that a

president of Duke University should pos-

sess. He also has comparative youth.

Not in the present century has Duke (or

Trinity, its immediate predecessor in title)

picked a president so young in years.

The accession of President Edens, to

be formalized early next year, will al-

most coincide with the twenty-fifth anni-

versary of the establishment of the Duke
Foundation under which Trinity College

was transformed into Duke University.

The two presidents who served Duke dur-

ing its first quarter of a century—the late

William Preston Few and his successor,

Robert L. Flowers—were both members

of the old Trinity faculty. For the first

time, Duke has now gone outside its own
family group and outside of North Caro-

lina, to fill' its highest executive office.

The election of Mr. Edens marks a kind

of turning point in the history of this

old college and young university. That

the move was given careful study and gen-

eral approval by those now in charge of

Duke's destinies is clear from the state-

ment of Dr. Flowers, now chancellor of

the university, that "those who have been

entrusted with the responsibility of se-

lecting the president have acted prudent-

ly, without haste, and only after consult-

ing representative groups in the faculty

and administration.''

Winston-Salem (N. C.)

Journal and Sentinel

Dr. Edens, 47, is now serving as asso-

ciate director of the General Education

Board, with offices in New York City. The
son of a Methodist minister, he is a native

of Tennessee and a graduate of Emory
University. He has held some of the top

educational posts in the South, having

been dean of administration at Emory for

some time, and vice-chancellor of the Uni-

vers'ty System of Georgia. He is to as-

sume the presidency of Duke University,

on or shortly after February 1, 1949, suc-

ceeding Dr. Robert L. Flowers who has

been named Chancellor of the University.

The new Duke President is not the young-

est man to be named head of a great uni-

versity, but he is still on the sunny side of

50, and in him maturity of judgment will

doubtless team with vigor of mind and
body to afford Duke able administrative

direction. His record of experience and
training points to him as a man of liberal

educational outlook who should be emi-

nently capable of helping the institution

to keep in the van of progress in Southern

and national higher education.

In choosing a man well fitted by special

training, religious background, demon-

strated capacity and experience to head

the University, the Duke trustees appear

to have successfully resisted the tempta-

tion to yield to the lure of "a great name."

Dr. Edens is well known in collegiate and

general educational circles, but he is no

preeminent political or military figure.

The Charlotte (N. C.) News

Arthur Hollis Edens, associate direc-

tor of the Rockefeller Foundation's Gen-

eral Education Board, has been named

Duke University's third president since

the eventful night in December of 1924

when the fabulous institution, fortified

with the gift of the late James B. Duke,

began its march to its present place of

distinction among institutions of higher

learning.
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Dr. Edens is described as 47 years of

age, more than six feet tall, a Tennessean

by birth, and a specialist in the field of

government and public administration.

Previous administrative experience in edu-

cation includes the vice-chancellorship of

the university system of Georgia, of which

the University of Georgia and Georgia

Tech are units.

All of this offers promise that the new
president will bring to the position the

zest of youth along with the maturity of

experience and training and an awareness

of the brilliance of the heritage that is

his and the gravity of the responsibilities

that go hand-in-hand with the ermine.

The wise leadership of the late Dr.

William Preston Few is credited in many
quarters with bringing little Trinity Col-

lege to the point in its progress that Mr.
Duke became convinced that it was a likely

starting point for his dream; and under
the administration of Dr. Robert L.

Flowers Duke further expanded its field

of service and became greater in its own
right.

Those gentlemen have left large shoes

to fill. And these parlous times them-

selves are a challenge to education. With
the increasing emphasis on technology, a

happy balance in moral and ethical indoc-

trination demands virile and sane leader-

ship.

From this vantage point, it would ap-

pear that both Duke University and Dr.

Edens are to be congratulated.

The Atlanta (Ga.)
Constitution

An Emory graduate and adopted Geor-
gian, Dr. A. Hollis Edens, has been named
President of Duke University, succeeding
Dr. Robert L. Flowers, who has been ele-

vated to the position of Chancellor.

Dr. Edens, until the first of this year
Vice-Chancellor of the University System
of Georgia, is a native Tennessean who
has spent much of his career in this State.

Beginning his career as a teacher in Clay
County, he has served as Director of

Emory Junior College at Valdosta, Dean
of Emory's School of Business Adminis-
tration, Dean of Administration for

Emory and, finally, Vice-Chaneellor of

the University System of Georgia, a post

he relinquished in February to become
Associate Director of the General Educa-
tion Board.

Duke is one of the great universities

of the South. But it may count itself for-

tunate that it has been able to attract to

its presidency so capable an educational

leader as Hollis Edens.

The Gastonia (N. C.)

Gazette

Duke University is to be congratulated

on securing for its new president Dr.

Arthur Hollis Edens, one of the nation's

outstanding educators. That institution

is to be further congratulated in that the

trustees were able to find in one person

a great educator who is at the same time

a Southerner and the son of a Methodist

minister.

Dr. Eden's ability had already been

recognized by the General Education

Board with headquarters in New York
City, of which organization he is asso-

ciate director.

One of America's great universities,

the foundations of which were laid over

a hundred years ago in the rich soil of

rural integrity and religious life, Duke's

destinies have been shaped by men of

high character and ability, Brantley York,

Braxton Craven, John F. Crowell, John

C. Kilgo, W. P. Few, R, L. Flowers and
hosts of teachers of great ability.

With a young, vigorous, highly trained

man of the type of Dr. Edens at its helm,

Duke University should continue to grow
and expand its influence.

Dr. Allan Gilbert Returns

from Studies in Europe

Dr. Allan Gilbert, professor of English,

has returned to the campus following a

seven-month leave of absence in Europe.

Dr. Gilbert has been doing research in

Italy, Great Britain, and Ireland, and he

devoted special attention to the work of

the Italian Renaissance poet, Ludovico

Ariosto. At the national libraries of

Naples and Rome, and in the Vatican

library, he spent much time analyzing

early editions and manuscripts of Arios-

to's works, especially the great poem,
"Orlando." Some of the manuscripts,

such as the Five Cantos, probably in-

tended as part of "Orlando," were never

published during the author's life. There

has never before been a real study of the

text of the Five Cantos, according to Dr.

Gilbert. He is now preparing an edition

of this segment of the poem.

At Florence, Dr. Gilbert studied the

works of Machiavelli, especially his His-

tory of Florence. He is now working on

an edition of Machiavelli in English for

the University of Chicago.

P. Frank Hanes Is Elected to Fill

Vacancy Left on Board of Trustees

P. Frank Hanes, '11, LL.B. '13, of

Walkertown, N. C, has been elected to

the Duke University Board of Trustees

to succeed the late M. E. Newsom. Mr.
Hanes, a prominent industrial leader of

Frank Hanes

the South, is vice-president and general

counsel of R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Com-
pany of Winston-Salem, N. C.

The new trustee has been continuously

and actively associated with the Univer-

sity since his graduation. He was presi-

dent of the Forsyth County Alumni Asso-

ciation in 1929 and was president of the

General Alumni Association of the Uni-

versity in 1938. In many other ways in

capacities both official and unofficial he

has served Duke.

Mr. Hanes began to practice law in

Winston-Salem after graduating from
Trinity College. In 1915 he was em-

ployed by the Reynolds Company and in

1937 he became one of its directors. He
was made vice-president in 1946.

He has been a member of the North

Carolina General Assembly and of the

Board of Education of Forsyth County.

He is chairman of the board of directors

of the Farmers National Bank and Trust

Company, . vice-president of the First

National Bank, and a director of the

Walkertown Chair Company.

Mr. Hanes has a son, P. Frank, Jr.,

who is now a student at the University.
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The Importance of Education
In a Free Society

An Address by Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., Chairman of the Board

of General Motors Corporation, on Founders Day,

December 11, 1948

The President; the Faculty; the Men and
Women of the Graduate and Under-
graduate Classes; the Alumni and
Friends of the University

:

You have conferred upon me a signal

honor that I do not fail to appreciate

when you ask me to address you this

morning on such an important occasion

—

Founders Day of your great University.

To one who has spent his entire life in

the day to day competitive battles of tech-

nical industry and contended with the in-

numerable and perplexing problems of a

highly complex and rapidly changing
economy, my appearance today is not un-

like an adventure into an unknown world.

And as such it presents its dangers. I

shall, however, strive to avoid all em-
barrassment both to you and to myself by
keeping in the area in which I have lived

so long. I shall for the moment, there-

fore, debase you from the high intellectual

and ethical levels of an institution of ad-

vanced learning. I shall consider your
activities as a materialistic production

operation. I shall confine myself to the

significance of your output—KNOWL-
EDGE—as affecting the American way
of living and particularly the freedoms

of its people as expressed through the

operations of the American system of

competitive enterprise.

It is a highly constructive practice, I

believe, to set aside your daily routine

once a year to pause and to reflect on

the genesis of your great institution. How
did it come about? What were its ob-

jectives? What was the conception under-

lying such a magnificent undertaking?

In our busy lives we are prone, as a

people, to give far too little recognition

to the great pioneers in business, industry

and education as well as in other forms
of constructive effort. We forget that

it is their courage, their imagination and
their efforts largely as rugged individual-

ists, and usually in the face of all manner
of obstacles and frequently of ridicule,

that created a sound and highly effective

foundation of potential accomplishment.

As a result by evolution directly and by
example, there has evolved the greatest

nation that the world has ever known

—

the dominating power in the world's

civilization—the envy of all peoples. A
different order of things now prevails.

But this stands out crystal clear : Unless

we succeed in perpetuating the same dy-

namic forces in some form, we cannot

hope to maintain a virile and progressive

economy.

I often reflect on the beginnings of my
own industry. How little the carriage

builders of those days realized that in

substituting mechanical power for animal

power they were starting a chain reaction

which has truly revolutionized as nothing

else has, the American way of living ; both

socially and economically. And not only

that, but out of it has evolved entirely

new and progressive techniques with

tremendous impact upon the economy
both in war and in peace. And still

more importantly, there was created the

greatest industry of all times with a pro-

found impact upon the whole enterprise

system.

James B. Duke was truly one of those

pioneers. Starting with little other than

the force of his own ability and convic-

tions he rose to the top of industry and
business. He became an outstanding citi-

zen in his belief and confidence in the

future of his country and in his contribu-

tion to its advancement. But that is by
no means all. Having reached the top he

saw with clear insight the importance to

future generations of advantages which

he himself had not enjoyed. Advantages
essential to accelerating the economic and
social progress of the people.

The concept of my remarks this morn-
ing come from the philosophy laid down
by Mr. Duke as a policy in operating the

University. I believe it can be expressed

in terms of the vernacular in the follow-

ing :

More Knowledge for More People

Everywhere

We bow to the soundness of this con-

ception. We know that it is only in the

development of more and always more
fundamental knowledge through investi-

gation and pure research and its practical

utilization in the arts that sound economic

progress of the human race becomes pos-

sible.

Our civilization today is in a state of

unstable equilibrium, bordering on chaos.

We are faced with great opportunities,

far in excess of anything heretofore

thought possible. At the same time we
are faced with grave dangers. Such is the

historical pattern of the aftermath of all

wars, intensified in this instance by its

scope and duration.

Expanding opportunities rise out of the

great incentive of war to preserve national

position—perhaps national existence. New
techniques of engineering and production

evolve. Fundamental knowledge is broad-

ened through more intensive and expand-

ed research. Destruction, obsolescence

and advanced technological processes

stimulate the demand for capital goods.

Deferred needs increase the demand upon
the economy of production.

The dangers arise out of the fact that

all economic, social and political forces

are in a state of flux, accentuated under

present circumstances by the destitution

and demoralization of great aggregations

of people. But that is not all. There

falls upon our civilization the shadow of

another great catastrophe motivated by

an idealistic conflict between the economic

systems of the world's two greatest na-

tions. Such are the facts and such are

the circumstances out of which must

Mr. Sloan receives Doctor of Science de
Mr. Sloan, University Marshal Dr.

gree. Left to right, Dr. Calvin Hoover,

Paul Clyde, and President Edens.
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evolve the economic and social patterns of

tomorrow.

The fundamental question before the

leadership of the world today is : Has it

the will, the power and the knowledge to

rebuild its economics in terms of tolerant

living standards before the people suc-

cumb in despair to the enticing appeals of

the demagogue? And can this be done

against the economic pressure of almost

irresistible and destructive social forces?

The fundamental task before our coun-

try is to so manage its economic affairs

as to demonstrate a basic truth described

so indelibly upon the pages of history.

Economic accomplishment and human
happiness are determined by the extent

that men are permitted to exercise their

initiative, their imagination, their indus-

try and their leadership in the atmosphere

of a free society. But how is this to be

accomplished in the face of insistent

group demands which through the exer-

cise of their political power, serve to ham-
string the business enterprise system, even

with attempts to ignore the effects of eco-

nomic law. Consider the appalling fact

that here and elsewhere free people are

using their political power to destroy little

by little the greatest of human assets

—

FREEDOM—in the false belief that it

will result in greater progress and se-

curity.

I say to you with the deepest conviction

that modern society faces today the great-

est potential danger in the history of our

civilization—the loss of its liberty. Politi-

cal power in a democracy such as ours

rests with the people. That is as it should

be. There are few of our 140 million citi-

zens who would act to destroy, let alone

limit their freedoms. The danger does

not lie in their lack of intelligence to

decide. The danger does lie in their lack

of knowledge to understand. The glowing

promises of the demagogue over-rule the

cause of reason. Economic illiteracy is

the road to serfdom.

The need of all needs is an educational

appeal at the grass roots level that the eco-

nomic facts by which we live and enjoy

our liberties may be brought home to the

consciousness of every one. We must
make it clear that individual freedom is

a component part of our economic and
political freedoms. They are inseparable.

Our people lack real interest and appar-
ently assume little responsibility in this

consequential issue. They do not realize

that it affects each one of them. An en-

tirely new technique is required. It must
be dramatic. It must serve to photograph
on the individual's mind the significance

of the issue in terms crystal clear and
understandable. It must have entertain-

ment value to secure attention. It must

be repeated time and time again. It must

make its appeal through many different

approaches. Here is a responsibility that

must be shared by all types of national

leadership. Educational at all levels.

Enterprise of all categories. Religion of

all faiths. Political leaders of all parties.

And labor of all convictions. I wish I

had the power of expression equal to the

depth of my conviction as to the signifi-

cance of what I have just said to you.

May I say to the Undergraduate Men
and Women : Do not treat lightly the

great privilege you now enjoy. The time

will come when you must pass out of the

protection of a university life. You must

enter the competitive battles of the years

to come. You aspire rightly for economic

progress. Such is the motivating power

of a free society. Your ambition should

be to attain leadership in your chosen

vocation and as a citizen of your com-

munity and of our country. Such is the

truly American way. The highly compli-

cated technique of the American economy

demands as never before the trained mind

—the scientific approach. Your progress

depends upon your individual ability, per-

sonality and knowledge. But it also de-

pends upon your willingness at all times

to search for the facts in the problems

that come before you. You should de-

velop the ability to separate the wheat

from the chaff, thus identifying the fun-

damentals upon which your judgment

must be based. Avoid the generalities and

the superficial. Consider that it is not

always realistic in dealing with the prac-

tical problems of life to adhere strictly

to the fundamentals. Life is a series of

compromises. But you will find that you

can never make the best decision unless

you first establish the fundamental facts.

True leadership is not a matter of author-

ity or position. It is a matter of intelli-

gence and cooperation. The higher the

degree of your success, the greater the

responsibilities you may be called upon
to assume in your post-university life the

more significant that' becomes. Your for-

mula might well be : Search for the facts.

Analyze them with an open mind. Capi-

talize them through constructive effort.

May I say to you, the Faculty—es-

pecially those concerned with the prob-

lems of science and medicine and in col-

laboration with other universities and our

great technological institutions, that to-

day you have as a group a responsibility

far more consequential than ever before.

Enterprise must have a stockpile of fun-

damental knowledge upon which to draw
for its technological progress. Technolog-

ical progress is essential to a virile and

dynamic economy. Too much of our fun-

damental knowledge heretofore has been

associated with foreign sources. We have

been better exploiters than creators.

Somehow we have failed apparently to

fire the imagination of our brilliant young
minds with an urge to devote their lives

to the cause of fundamental science.

Enterprise as such cannot adequately

supply this vital need. But enterprise can

and must lend its support and coopera-

tion. Out of the recent war has come a

recognition of the significance of research

as never existed before. It has captured

the imagination of the people. The post-

war world will be a world of research.

American enterprise always a strong ad-

vocate, is now expanding its research

facilities and supporting organizations on
a truly monumental scale. It is clear that

enterprise can no longer limit its budgets

for research within the confines of its own
operations. It must reach farther back

to the beginning. It must realize that

pure research—the quest for fundamental

knowledge—is, and always will be to a

major degree, at the university level.

Enterprise must chart its course accord-

ingly.

Again, may I say to you, the Faculty,

that I believe there is a real need of closer

cooperation between the university and

enterprise. Both will profit by a better

understanding and appreciation of the

problems of the other. In a sense you

are at the beginning of the road and we
are at the end in the economic utilization

of our knowledge and our material re-

sources for the support of human needs.

I urge that our larger industrial organi-

zations take the lead in such an effort on a

far broader scale than ever before. I

should like to see this recognized as an

essential part of industry's administrative

technique.

Perhaps I have elaborated at too great

length upon the importance of knowledge

in relation to the university. What might

be said about its application to other com-

ponents of enterprise.

Today we enjoy the benefits of full

employment. Production is at the high-

est levels in our history. Living standards

are rising. The economy is supported at

the moment by the shortages of war, by
large capital investments, by foreign re-

lief and by a developing rearmament pro-

gram; in the aggregate taxing our pro-

ductive capacity to the limit. But we
must not fail to recognize that in part

these supporting forces are very definitely

synthetic in origin and non-recurring in

character. And in themselves they breed

danger to our future. And in that regard

our long term position involves uncer-
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tainties. It is difficult to believe that sus-

tained high employment with rising living

standards can evolve basically from the

economic consequences of a great and de-

structive war.

Our economic burdens are great. In-

herent extravagance and inefficiency of

government, increasing demand for ex-

panded social services; the burden of a

great debt. And if we are to attempt to

avoid war, we must develop and maintain

at all times what will be accepted by the

world at large as a predominance of mili-

tary power, expressed always in terms of

the technology of tomorrow. This is a

burden such as our country has never be-

fore had to accept in terms of peace. The

cost must be reflected in a continuing

high level of taxation, already at the point

of confiscation ; weakening incentive and

limiting capital formation so essential to

economic progress.

It is clear that both economic unstabili-

ty and our commitments demand a pro-

gram for strengthening to the utmost the

fundamentals of our economy in terms

of sustained high employment and assur-

ing advancing living standards over the

long term position—a high national in-

come becomes of great consequence.

The role of management is of great sig-

nificance on two counts : First, upon its

effectiveness depends the efficiency of the

system as a whole. And second, upon it

rests the end responsibility for making

the system work. And, rightly or wrong-

ly, that responsibility must be faced by

management irrespective of the handicaps

that may be forced upon it and over which

it may have little control. The structure of

the economy is becoming more and more
complex, through evolution—a sequel of

the industrial age. The inter-relationships

of one part of the industrial system with

the other, the expanded role of govern-

ment with its increasing interference with

economic processes ; the ascendancy of the

labor movement and many other influ-

ences have brought problems to manage-
ment unknown even a few years ago.

Out of these facts and circumstances

has evolved a new concept of the respon-

sibilities of management in a free society.

Management can no longer limit its hori-

zon of responsibility to the mere produc-

tion and distribution of goods and serv-

ices, no matter how effective that may be.

It must broaden its scope of leadership.

It must assume the role of economic states-

manship. It must consider the impact of

policy upon the economy as a whole in

terms of advancing living standards and
of expanding employment with stability.

It must better inform itself as to the

fundamental relationships within the sys-

tem it operates in order that it may estab-

lish its procedures at the policy level with

the maximum of intelligence and under-

standing. It must become increasingly

more articulate as to what is to be done

or undone in national economic policies

to make the system operate more effec-

tively. It must assume a leadership role

in the education of its own people as to

the economic facts of life; the functions

of enterprise, and the processes of the

productive economy. And all this must
be done without fear or favor in recogni-

tion of management's great responsibility

to the protection and perpetuation of a

free economy.

And in accepting these broadened re-

sponsibilities management must consider

the tremendous significance of its human
values. I say so often to my organization

that in our enterprise system most factors

are common to all. The market—over 140

million people that we serve—the instru-

ments of production and service which we
use—the scientific knowledge—and, to a

large extent, know-how—the economic

climate in which all operate—the capital

—are available in common to all. The
difference between a great success and
mediocrity is the people, their knowl-

edge; their experience; their imagination,

and how they work together.

The chief executive of a large industrial

organization asked me the other day, how
in General Motors did we educate the

lower strata of management to take the

place of those higher up? My reply was,

that much was to be gained in an educa-

tional sense in presenting to the executive

group the moving position of the business,

competitively, statistically, technically and
economically. But by far the most pro-

ductive approach was the placing of re-

sponsibility. That is what develops

ability, resourcefulness and leadership as

nothing else can. The keystone of Gen-

eral Motors management technique is the

policy of decentralized management, di-

viding up the executive responsibility as

far as possible. Each unit is a business

in itself, with complete responsibility

resting in its individual chief executive.

The general officers with the functional

staffs deal with the general problems of

overall supervision and the necessary

amount of coordination. It is a system

of free enterprise right within itself

—

having all the components of competition

for advancement, exercise of individual

initiative and opportunity to assume re-

sponsibility based upon knowledge and
industry. Management technicians some
times question whether General Motors
can be managed effectively in the future

because of the magnitude, the complexity

and the diversity of its business and the

scope of its operations, carrying with it

high demands upon top executive talent.

The answer is not difficult. General

Motors was developed to its present status

by an appreciation of the limitations of

the capacity of any one individual and
recognizing the basic fact that a great

enterprise was nothing more or less than

the sum total of many individual and
largely self-contained responsibilities co-

ordinated together in the interest of the

whole. As such it will continue to serve.

Irrespective of how aggressively we
may prosecute the search for fundamental

knowledge; irrespective of how efficiently

we may be prepared to capitalize our re-

sources and our knowledge in terms of

human needs through the instrumentalities

of industry, the role of government is a
constantly expanding factor in establish-

ing the level of our accomplishment. From
the point of view of maintaining a free

society the battle stands out crystal clear

:

Shall the functions of government be limit-

ed in principle to insuring equal oppor-

tunity to all, protecting the full rights of

one against the other, or shall government

constitute itself as an arbiter of all eco-

nomic relationships? The first approach

serves to release the dynamic forces, al-

ways ready to impel free society forward

to greater heights of accomplishment. In

the second approach—the opportuni-

ties of the individual to capitalize his

talents, his imagination and his enterprise

are limited and made subservient to the

needs of an established national policy.

Expressed in different terms, in the first

case all economic factors such as wages,

prices, profits, capital and products are

determined by an all powerful govern-

ment bureaucracy. In the second case,

speaking figuratively, it is in the record-

ing of tens of millions of cash register

transactions every day, everywhere, that

validates such economic factors. One is

the economy of the consumer. The other

is the economy of a bureaucracy.

The application of knowledge to the

problems of government must be con-

sidered apart from its application to

enterprise. Here there enters the politi-

cal consideration. The economy of today

presents many opportunities that could

serve to increase its virility. Each of us

would benefit in terms of higher living

standards, expanding job opportunities

and increased stability. The facts to

validate these opportunities are available.

But what do we too often find? Appeals

to economically illiterate voters based

upon unsound and frequently impossible

promises—less work and no responsibility

for the future. A confiscatorv tax strue-
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ture which serves to destroy incentive and

limit capital formation—the yardstick of

economic progress. A political philosophy

that attempts to discourage outstanding

accomplishments. Perhaps underlying

these illustrations and many others, and

using the phraseology of Mr. Herbert

Hoover, is the failure through lack of

knowledge or because of political expedi-

ency to recognize the economic signifi-

cance of the efforts of the uncommon man
in advancing the status of the common
man. And the same philosophy applies to

our national policy in dealing with the

uncommon or aggressive and efficient

enterprise.

Sir Stafford Cripps, the Economic Min-
ister of England, recently told us that the

labor government is in the levelling off

process. He meant that they were re-

ducing all to a common state of mediocri-

ty. This, in fact, is happening. The
uncommon man has been largely liquidat-

ed from the standpoint of incentive to

accomplish. His ability to contribute to

economic progress has been, to an im-

portant degree, circumscribed by the

heavy hand of an ever-expanding bureauc-

racy. The economic philosophy of Marx
—the source of Communistic doctrine

—

embraces the following conception : The
laboring classes are the only producers

—

the source of all wealth. Granted the

tremendous significance and indispensa-

bility of the common man as a vital com-
ponent in the system of production and
consumption of industry's products. But
consider his impotence to advance his

production efficiency; to develop new
forms of production, to create and capital-

ize technological progress and to deal with

the highly intricate and involved problems

of the economy of modern times. Initia-

tive, imagination, knowledge and experi-

ence—the keystone of all economic ad-

vancement—rests, and always will rest,

with Mr. Hoover's uncommon man. The
uncommon man should be encouraged.

James B. Duke was an uncommon man.
He and the pioneers whom I have re-

ferred to, are the uncommon men of yes-

terday. You of the Undergraduate and
Graduate class are potentially the un-

common men and women of tomorrow.

Time ! I must not outstay your hos-

pitality. I have tried to pass on to

you a few thoughts in the way of illus-

trating certain specific facts that have

been impressed upon me as a result of

over fifty years life in the world of enter-

prise. Time does not permit the break-

down of the generalities in terms of a

specific bill of particulars. I regret that

that is so. Let me say in closing with the

deepest of convictions, that there never

was a time in my many years of ser%riee

to American industry when the future

offered so much in the way of economic

progress as now. We are on the eve of

tremendous advances. The most imagina-

tive of any of you cannot realize the

ceiling of the possibilities; in fact there

never need be a ceiling if we continue our

search for fundamental knowledge. The
measure of our accomplishment will be de-

termined by our scientific progress ; by its

effective capitalization in the arts ; by the

climate of national economic policy cre-

ated by government, and through the in-

strumentality of the American system of

competitive enterprise motivated by the

freedoms of the people.

I thank vou for vour kind attention!

H. C. Doss, '09, Is Praised

Henry Clay Doss, '09, a trustee of

the University since 1943, was recently

praised as being one of the nation's out-

standing automobile executives. The
occasion was the opening of a new Nash
sales building in Dallas, Texas.

Mr. Doss is rice-president of Nash-
Kelvinator Corporation in charge of

Nash sales.

He is ranked high in the automobile

industry as one of the most progressive

and energetic executives in the fields of

sales and sales organization and promo-
tion. He took his present position in

1944. when he joined the corporation to

head the automobile sale phase of its

business.

In 1916 he joined the Ford Motor Com-
pany, becoming manager of sales and as-

sembly plants in Ford Branches at Okla-

homa City, Kansas City, New York, Chi-

cago, and Dearborn, Mich. Later he was

assistant general manager, and finally,

from 1939 to 1944, general sales manager,

with the Ford concern, before moving to

Nash-Kelvinator.

President Edens (standing) as he addressed the Pounders Day assembly in Page Auditorium. Seated behind him
are the deans of the schools and colleges and other University officials, and honorary members aild officers of the

National Council.
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Duke's Buildings

The General Library

Hub of the Campus

Although the Gothic buildings of

Duke's West Campus have not been stand-

ing long enough to become surrounded

by the mellow aura of tradition, they

nevertheless possess points of distinction

that make them worthy of special and
individual mention.

Their beauty is undenied. That they

are fulfilling the purposes for which they

were intended, and in an outstanding

manner, is also an accepted fact. And
the tradition that gives them personality

is rapidly accumulating.

The General Library on West Campus,
now 18 years old, is already being re-

called with vivid familiarity by several

generations of students, who have used

its many rooms and volumes to gain the

information that meant passing an ex-

amination, and that later contributed to

their success in professional and social

spheres.

The Library Building is also an ap-

propriate meeting place for "study

dates." Many a Trinity College or Engi-

neering student has been helped over the

rough spots in an English course by a

favorite East Campus coed; and, on the

other hand, not a few of the girls have

solved the intricacies of higher mathe-

matics with the assistance of a willing

male. The library is the logical place

for this give-and-take to be rendered, and
if some of these youthful partnerships

developed into the more lasting ties of

marriage, that is another matter.

At any rate, the library is claiming

a place in the hearts of Duke men and
women that a building of cold stone

filled with musty tomes cannot assume
for purely utilitarian reasons.

Functionally, the General Library is

the hub of Duke University. It is the

storehouse of knowledge without which

educational activities would be nearly

impossible. But it is more than a con-

venient place in which to accumulate

books. The Duke library is a museum
containing a variety of valuable, inter-

esting, and entertaining objects of art

and history. It is a place for display-

ing exhibits of special and general in-

terest that are brought to the campus.

The Library is centrally located on the

main quadrangle of West Campus. It

is a two-story Gothic building with a

spacious basement and a four-story tow-

er. The tower and basement rooms are

used mainly to house staff offices and
maintenance departments. The annex,

which is being built behind the present

building and between it and the Law
School, and which will greatly expand

shelf and study facilities, is rapidly being

completed.

The entrance to the library is perhaps

the most impressive on campus, with the

exception of the Chapel. The doorway
is comparatively modest, but just inside

is a high-domed hall flanked by two

flialits of stone steps. From this vesti-

bule are the corridors, doors, and stairs

leading to the various departments.

Duke University possesses nearly 1,000,-

000 volumes, and approximately two-

thirds of them are in the General Li-

brary. The remainder are on East Cam-
pus and in the several libraries of the

graduate and professional schools. There

are more than 1,000,000 manuscripts in

the Manuscript Room, and the Rare Book
Room contains many priceless and schol-

arly important treasures.

The walls throughout are hung with

painting's, many of them first-rank. Por-

traits of Duke's friends and benefactors

are numerous.

Many of the treasures considered

among the most valuable by the library

and University staffs were donated by
alumni. Alumni have had a great share,

therefore, in making Duke's library the

nationally prominent institution that it

is todav.

John D. Sink, '22, Publisher of Newspaper, Dies

John David Sink, '22, publisher of the

Lexington Dispatch, died early last month
following a heart attack. He was 45

years old. Although in ill health for

several months, he had continued to be

active, appearing almost regularly at his

desk.

Mr. Sink graduated from Duke when
the institution was known as Trinity Col-

lege. He taught school at Welcome, N.

C, and Council, N. C, before going with

the Dispatch 20 years ago. When his

father, Fred O. Sink, died in 1939, he suc-

ceeded him as publisher of the newspaper.

Active in politics and in ci%ic affairs of

his hometown and county, he was former

president of the Davidson County Young
Democrats, former chairman of the David-

son County Board of Elections, and a

past secretary of the State patriotic order,

Sons of America.

Survivors include two daughters, Kirk-

sey and Page Sink; the mother, Mrs.

Mary Cecil Sink; four brothers and two

sisters. Funeral services were conducted

at the home at 11 a.m. Tuesday, Novem-
ber 9, and burial was in the Lexington

Cemeterv. - l
- ' '
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The starting five. Left to right, Dick Gordon, Dave Scarborough, Ben Collins,

Ceep Youmans, and George Godfrey. Collins and Gordon are co-captains.

Basketball Gets Underway
A twenty-two game schedule, including

eleven home contests, will be played by

Duke University's 1949 basketball team.

Two feature attractions on the home
card, bring Temple University and New
York University to Duke's Indoor Sta-

dium for intersectional games with the

Blue Devils.

Duke has met each of these outstanding

Eastern teams in past years on the Blue

Devils' annual swing into New York's

Madison Square Garden and Philadel-

phia's Convention Hall, but the 1949 sea-

son will mark the first visit of the North-

erners to Durham. Temple comes here

January 8, and N. Y. U. follows on Feb-

ruary 4.

The season opened on December 4 with

the Blue Devils traveling to Winston-

Salem to meet Hanes Hosiery The Hanes

outfit won the encounter. In the first

home game, Hampden-Sydney meets

Duke on December 10. The Blue Devils

play six contests before the Christmas

holidays.

Of the 22 games, twelve are with South-
ern Conference rivals. N. C. State,
Wake Forest, North Carolina, Davidson,
and V. P. I. will be met in a home-and-
home series.

Preceding the opening game with
Hanes, the Blue Devils played host to the

Chairoteers of the Paralyzed Veteran's

Association of MeGuire Hospital in Rich-
mond. The "wheelchair" exhibition, played
in Duke Indoor Stadium on December 3,

ended 20 to 18, in favor of the Vets.

At the close of the season, the Indoor
Stadium will be the scene of the annual
Southern Conference basketball tourna-

ment on March 3, 4, and 5.

Coach Gerry Gerard's Blue Devils have
all but one member of the 1948 first string

returning to action. Co-captains for the

campaign az-e Center Ben Collins and
Guard Dick Gordon. Other returning

lettermen are Ceep Youmans, Tommy
Hughes, Bill Martin, Bob Duff, George
Godfrey, Scotty York, Carl Sapp, and
1946 letterman Buck Cheek.

While four of last year's regular start-

ers will be on hand for the Blue Devils,

only three of them will open in the start-

ing lineup. Tommy Hughes, the stellar

guard who helped lead the team to a

runner-up spot in the Southern Confer-

ence tournament last year, is still recover-

ing from a knee injury suffered in foot-

ball, and he'll probably watch the opener
from the bench.

Replacing Hughes in the starting five

is George Godfrey, a reserve guard last

year.

The only 1948 regular not returning

Squad
No. Name Pos. Hgt.

14 *Ceep Youmans F 6-1
20**Buck Cheek F 6-0
5 *Bob Duff F 5-11

22 *Seotty York F 6-0
18 *Carl Sapp F 6-4
11 Dave Scarborough F 6-3
23 Buck Simmons F 6-2
19 *Ben Collins (Co-C.) C 6-6
17 Tom Wallingford C 6-4
15 Bill Armour C 6-3
21 Harold Hibbitts C 6-2
24 Hal Lunch C 6-3
9 "Tommy Hughes G 6-0

16 *Dick Gordon (Co-C.) G 6-0
12 *Bill Martin G 6-1
8 *George Godfrey G 6-0
4 Bernard Pergram G 5-9
6 Don Farinella G 6-0

25 Benner Crigler G 6-2
26 Eay Campbell G 6-2
*—Returning letterman from 1948.

Roster

Wgt. Age Hometown Class

185 22 Miami, Fla. Junior
170 21 Durham, N. C. Soph
165 20 Englewood, N. J. Soph
175 19 Cleveland Heights, O. Soph
180 25 Raleigh, N. C. Senior

165 21 Philadelphia, Pa. Junior

198 20 Pilot Mountain, N. C Soph
190 24 Hazard, Ky. Senior

185 21 Maysville, Ky. Junior

200 20 Miami, Fla. Soph
190 23 Pikeville, Ky. Junior

175 19 Jacksonville, Fla. Soph
180 22 Sumter, S. C. Junior

180 22 Jacksonville, Fla. Senior

175 23 Portsmouth, Va. Junior

160 21 Jacksonville, Fla. Soph
156 21 Ashland, Ky. Soph
165 19 Passaic, N. J. Soph
180 20 Charlotte, N. C. Soph
185 18 Malverne, N. Y. Soph
**—Letterman from 1946.
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"to the squad is Doug Ausbon, and his

forward spot in the lineup will be han-

dled by Dave Scarborough, a 6' 3" junior

from Philadelphia.

Ready for relief work are Forwards

Bob Duff and Scotty York, two sopho-

mores who work well together and who
improved fast toward the close of the

1948 season. Other reserves returning

to the squad are Guard Bill Martin, Cen-

ters Tom Wallingford and Bill Armour,

Forward Carl Sapp, and Forward Buck

Cheek. Cheek was a regular as a fresh-

man in 1946 and returns to the squad this

year.

Newcomers, some of whom have moved

up from the junior varsity, are Forward

Buck Simmons, Centers Hal Lynch and

Harold Hibbitts, and Guards Bernard

Pergram, Don Farinella, Benner Crigler,

and Ray Campbell.

Games Remaining

Dec. 17—Davidson at Charlotte

Jan. 4—Hanes Hosiery at Durham
Jan. 6—Washington and Lee at Lynch-

burg, Va.

Jan. 8—Temple at Durham
Jan. 11—V. P. I. at Blacksburg, Va.

Jan. 15—N. C. State at Durham
Jan. 22—V. P. I. at Durham
Jan. 28—Wake Forest at Wake Forest

Jan. 29—Davidson at Durham
Feb. 2—Navy at Annapolis, Md.

Feb. 4—N. Y. U. at Durham
Feb. 5—North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Feb. 9—George Washington at Wash-
ington, D. C.

Feb. 11—N. C. State at Raleigh

Feb. 12—Georgia Tech at Durham
Feb. 19—Wake Forest at Durham
Feb. 25—North Carolina at Durham

Movies Are Now Used

In Duke's Classrooms

First-run motion pictures which have

entertained the public have now found

their way into Duke classrooms to be used

as a visual aid in teaching the students

how democracy works.

The Political Science department, con-

vinced of the possibilities of motion pic-

tures as a class aid, has arranged for

seven films to be shown this year to stu-

dents and others interested in seeing them.

Top attractions such as Woodrow Wilson,

Tennessee Johnson, and Old Hickory, were

on the schedule for the fall. A new film

on the work of the United Nations and
documentary films on American Govern-

ment will supplement the program.

Coats and Ties - On Their Way Out?
Good news for men who rebel against the conventional male costume as being

uncomfortable, impractical, and in some cases superfluous came from three Duke
alumni recently. The three were classmates P. Huber Hanes, Jr., T. F. South-

gate, Jr., and Robert T. Bean—all members of the class of 1937, all ATO's, and
all connected with the P. H. Hanes Company of Winston-Salem, makers of under-

wear and sportswear.

The trio was quoted in the New Orleans, La., Item, during the Southern Men's

Spring and Holiday Buyers' Market in that city, as predicting that men's neckties,

coats, and vests are "on the way out."

"Male office workers," Mr. Bean allegedly told an interviewer, "from execu-

tives to clerks, will sit at their desks with coats off wearing shortsleeved shirts with

open collars and without neckties."

It was pointed out, of course, that some sort of coat, although not necessarily

of the style now predominant, would be worn out of doors when weather condi-

tions make it necessary. At any rate these three experts agree that men are on

the verge of tossing aside the shackles of custom, style, and wifely admonitions in

favor of greater comfort and easier dressing.

The interviewer, incidentally, noted that all three Duke alumni, when they

granted him an audience, were wearing ties, but not coats. The conclusion?

Messrs. Hanes, Southgate, and Bean seem willing to pioneer the new styles just

so far, but leave the final break with rigid convention up to some of the hardier

alumni.

Figures Show Southern Students

Stand High in Scholastic Work
It is the individual student's personal

ambition, plus the aid and encouragement

of proper parental guidance, that does

the most to determine success in college,

Dr. Alan K. Manchester, Dean of Fresh-

men at Duke, has concluded.

He recently pointed out that a very

high percentage of freshmen who make
academic honor lists at Duke are from
North Carolina and other Southern

states, where the per capita expenditure

for public education is less than it is in

other areas.

Each year Dean Manchester's office

compiles an annual analysis of freshman

scholastic achievement at the University.

The records for last year show the fol-

lowing facts

:

Of 636 men who entered Duke as fresh-

men last year, approximately 35 per cent

of them were from North Carolina and
57.7 per cent were from the South, in-

cluding North Carolina. The class, on a

nationally used college aptitude test,

scored the highest mean average of any
group of freshmen to enter Duke.

Of the top five members of last year's

freshmen class, three were graduates of

North Carolina high schools and four

of the five were Southerners. A total of

47 students were initiated into Phi Eta
Sigma, national freshman honorary so-

ciety, and 31 of this number were South-

erners. Fourteen were from North Caro-

lina. Six of 19 freshmen earning scholar-

ship honors were North Carolinians and

13 of the 19 were from the South.

"Year after year," Dean Manchester

said, "our studies demonstrate that a boy

who has ambition plus the aid and en-

couragement of a literate home, can get

adequate preparation in North Carolina

and Southern high schools . . . the key

is the boy's own incentive."

The Dean remarked that the Univer-

sity's admissions committee had estab-

lished a policy of being more lenient to-

ward the candidates for admission from

Duke's own State.

"This means," he continued, "that the

superior student from this State must ex-

cel, although handicapped somewhat

statistically by a larger number of lower-

level students from his own State."

Dean Manchester last month wrote a

personal letter to the parents and former

high school principals of each freshman

with exceptionally high marks pointing

out that his record was one in which they

could take pride.
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Prof. N. I. White Dies Unexpectedly
Dr. Newman Ivey White, '13, A.M.

'14, professor of English at Duke and

one of the world's foremost authorities on

the poet Percy B. Shelley, died unex-

pectedly at Cambridge, Mass., on Monday,
December 6. Funeral services were held

in Duke Chapel on December 9.

Dr. White was at Harvard University,

on sabbatical leave, where he was doing-

research for a book on William Godwin,

English philosopher and author. He ob-

tained his Ph.D. degree from Harvard in

1918.

Dr. White had been with the Duke De-

partment of English for 29 years. Pre-

viously he taught English at Alabama
Polytechnic Institute (1915-17) and at

Washington University in St. Louis, Mo.
He came to Trinity College as an instruc-

tor in 1919.

He was an established authority on
English prose and poetry of the Roman-
tic Movement and gained international

reknown for his works on Shelley. The
latter included The Best of Shelley

(1932), Shelley—-Two Volumes (1940),

and Portrait of Shelley (1945). He con-

tributed to many professional and schol-

arly journals.

Last month Dr. White was reelected

president of the North Carolina Folklore

Society. He was, at the time of his

death, in the process of editing the Frank
C. Brown collection of North Carolina

folklore. In 1924 he edited Anthology of

Verse by American Negroes and in 192S
American Negro Folksongs.

He had assisted in the publication of

many other works related to his field. Dr.

White's scholastic endeavors have drawn
high praise from both American and
British literary circles.

Dr. White is survived by his wife, the

former Marie Ann Updike; a sister and
a brother.

Dr. Josiah C. Trent, '34,

After Illness in

Dr. Josiah C. Trent, '34, assistant pro-

fessor of surgery at Duke Medical

School, died Friday, December 10, fol-

lowing a recurrent illness. Funeral serv-

ices were held on Monday, December 13,

from Duke Chapel and were conducted by

Dean Harold A. Bosley of the Duke

Divinity School, Dr. Henry Hitt Crane

of Detroit, Mich., and Prof. H. E. Myers

of the Divinity School. Burial was in

the Duke Mausoleum in Maplewood Ceme-

tery, Durham.

Dr. Trent, a native of Okmulgee, Okla.,

was graduated from the University of

Pennsylvania Medical School in 1938. Be-

fore assuming his position in the thoracic

surgery division at Duke, he was asso-

ciated with the department of surgery of

Prominent Surgeon, Dies

Duke Hospital

the Medical School of the University of

Michigan.

Dr. Trent was considered an authority

in medical history as well as an outstand-

ing surgeon. He gained prominence in

the field of medical history both as a

writer and as a collector, and he was
affiliated with the Grolier Club of New
York City, one of the most eminent bibli-

ophile societies in the United States.

A member of the executive committee

of the Friends of the Duke Library, he

and Mrs. Trent, the former Mary Duke
Biddle, presented the library with an im-

posing collection of books and manu-
scripts by Walt Whitman.

Surviving besides the wife are four

daughters, Mary Duke, Sarah Elizabeth,

Rebecca Gray, and Barbara Biddle Trent

;

the mother, two sisters, and a brother.

Accident Claims Life

o/T.R. Mullen, Jr.,'42

Thomas R. Mullen, Jr., '42, died in a

Salem, Mass., hospital on November 16

of injuries received in an automobile acci-

dent. A vice-president of the Lehigh

Structural Steel Company and the Lehigh

Construction Company of Allentown, Pa.,

he was 28 years old. His home was in

Brooklyn, N. Y.

The fatal accident reportedly occurred

on U. S. Highway No. 1 about 10 miles

from Salem. A brother, Leslie Mullen,

one of two companions in the car, was

injured in the accident caused by an oil

truck sideswiping the car.

Mr. Mullen left Duke in 1941 to take

an appointment to the Merchant Marine

Academy at Kings Point, from which he

was graduated in 1942. He attained the

rank of Lieutenant Commander in the

Merchant Marine before leaving that serv-

ice. He served during the war on the

U.S.S. Brazil in the invasion of North

Africa and also took part in the Omaha
beachhead operation on the coast of

France.

Surviving are the wife, the former

Margaret Duffy; two daughters, Leslie

Ann, 4, and Stephanie, 12 months; the

brother, Leslie; a sister, Mrs. Thomas
Sheehy; and the parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas R. Mullen, Sr. Mr. Mullen, Sr.,

like his son, has shown an outstanding in-

terest in Duke University and is counted

among the institution's closest friends.
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Association Meetings
Lancaster, Pa.

William M. Werber, former chairman

of the Duke University National Council,

was guest speaker at the annual fall din-

ner meeting of Lancaster Duke alumni.

The group met at 6:30 p.m., Wednesday,

December 8, at Wiggins Eestaurant. Ar-

rangements for the meeting were under

the direction of A. Landis Brackbill, pres-

ident of the local association.

Memphis, Tenn.

Mrs. Jeanne Sackett Johnston, secre-

tary-treasurer of the Memphis Duke

alumni group, reported that the associa-

tion held a most interesting meeting Mon-

day evening, November 29, when Dean

Herbert J. Herring spoke about the Uni-

versity. There were approximately 29

members and guests present. The meeting

was held at the School of Expression in

Memphis.

A highlight of the Christmas season

for Duke alumni living in Memphis was

the dinner dance held at 7 :30 p.m.,

December 16, at the Town House. Ar-

rangements for this social function were

made by President Gil Brandon.

The next business meeting of the club

will take place on Monday evening, Janu-

ary 10, the place to be announced.

Columbia, S. C.

December 7, 1948, was the date Colum-

bia, S. C. Duke alumni held their first

post-war meeting. Mr. Charles A. Dukes,

Director of Alumni Affairs, represented

the University and spoke informally to

the group. There were 12 alumni present

at this meeting held in the dining room

of the Jefferson Hotel in Columbia. Plans

were made for Dean Herbert J. Herring

to be guest speaker at the next meeting

scheduled for January 19.

The following new officers were elected

:

Roy A. Powell, L '35, president; Harold

Seigler, LL.B. '34, first vice-president;

Virginia Skinner Daniel (Mrs. James M.),

'38, second vice-president; Ray M. Seig-

ler, LL.B. '48, secretary; George A.

Trakas, '42, treasurer; and James M.

Daniel, '36, chairman of the membership

committee.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

December 13th was the date Duke
alumni in Pittsburgh held their annual

fall meeting. E. Lauck Lanahan is presi-

dent of the association. The group saw

color movies of the Duke-Tennessee game.

Nash-Edgecomb Counties

John "Jack" M. Hennemier, freshman

basketball coach, spoke to Duke alumni

living in Nash-Edgecomb Counties at their

fall meeting on Tuesday, December 14.

Arrangements for this meeting were under

the direction of Roy M. Phipps, presi-

dent of the association. The group saw
motion pictures of a football game.

Buncombe-Henderson Counties

Duke alumni of Buncombe-Henderson
Counties held a dinner meeting Thursday,

December 9, at the country club in Ashe-

ville. James H. Cherry is president of

the association. Professor Malcolm Mc-

Dermott of the Law School was the prin-

cipal speaker for the occasion. Pictures

of the Duke-Wake Forest football game
were shown.

Birmingham, Ala.

Rector R. Hardin, '32, president of the

Duke Alumni Association in Birmingham,

announced that the group held a Found-

ers Day dinner meeting on Saturday,

December 11. The meeting took place at

7 :00 p.m., at Hooper's Cafe in Birming-

ham. All alumni living in Birmingham

and near-by towns were invited to attend.

Judge Ralph E. Parker, a Duke gradu-

ate, spoke to the group, and Dr. William

P. Dale, II, gave a play-by-play commen-

tary of the 1938 Duke-Pitt football game.

Northern New Jersey

Philip H. Gillis, president of the North-

ern New Jersey Duke Alumni Asociation,

has announced that the annual fall dinner

meeting will be held at 7 :30 p.m., Decem-
ber 9, at the Meadow Brook, Cedar Grove,.

New Jersey. Basketball Coach Gerry
Gerard will be the guest speaker for the

occasion.

Wilmington, Delaware

Duke alumni living in Wilmington, Del.

met for the first time on Tuesday evening,

December 14. Arrangements for the meet-

ing were under the direction of Bob
Mover. Mr. Mover arranged to have two
movies—"A Year at Duke" and "1945

Sugar Bowl Game"—shown to the group.

Detroit, Mich.

Edward L. Henderson, '40, president of
the Detroit Duke Alumni Association has
reported that the group's dinner-dance
held in the Sky Room of the Fort Shelby
Hotel on Friday, November 26, was a big
success.

Mr. Henderson added that they are
making plans to hold an Open House for

Duke students living in Detroit. Sunday
afternoon, December 26, is the tentative

date set for the occasion.

Forsyth County

The Old Town Club in Winston-Salem
was the scene of the annual fall dinner

meeting of Duke alumni in Forsyth

County on Wednesday, December 15.

President Charles B. Wade, Jr., presided.

(Continued on page 364)

Research Building Underway
Plans have been completed for a four-

story addition to the Medical Research

Building. Bids for the construction of

the wing will be sought about the first of

December.

The addition will be 40 x 80 feet and

will be of the same brick fireproof con-

struction as the present building. It

will be added at the rear on the north side

of the present building. The cost of the

construction, which is being carried by

sources other than University funds, has

been estimated at $120,000, including

services and equipment.

The original structure was planned to

allow for additions as the need arose.

This will be the first of several such addi-

tions, as the building is expanded as the

need for more medical research at Duke

Construction is under the supervision

of A. C. Lee, engineer for the University,

and the plans were prepared by George
Hackney, architect. Plans and construc-

tion have been approved by the building

committee and by the executive committee
of the University.

This new space will allow the Medical

School and hospital to expand greatly

medical research programs. The ex-

panded research program has been

financed largely through outside grants,

which have been made available for a

variety of work. Much of the work has

been held up for lack of space.

Additional space will be provided for

research projects in the departments of

medicine, surgery, physiology and physi-

ological chemistry.
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Mayflower Cup Award Is Given

To Duke's Professor Sydnor

Dr. Charles S. Sydnor, professor of

history at Duke, was awarded the 194S

Mayflower Cup this month for his recent

book, The Development of Southern Sec-

tionalism, 1819-1848. The presentation

was made at the closing session of the

State Literary and Historical Associa-

tion's annual meeting in Raleigh, N. C.

Dr. Sydnor received a miniature replica

of the Cup from Douglas L. Rights of

Winston-Salem, N. C, governor of the

Society of Mayflower Descendants in

North Carolina, the organization which

makes the award. His name will be en-

graved on the actual Mayflower Cup,
which is kept on display in the Depart-

ment of Archives and History in Raleigh.

He is the 17th person to win the honor

bestowed annually upon the resident

North Carolinian who has produced the

historical work of the year.

A native of Georgia, Dr. Sydnor has

been at Duke since 1936. He has pre-

viously taught at Hampden-Sydney, from
where he was graduated with an A.B.

degree, and at the University of Mis-

sissippi, and he has spent summers on
the staffs of Emory University, Johns
Hopkins, and Cornell. He obtained his

Ph.D. degree from Johns Hopkins. This

year Washington and Lee University con-

ferred upon him an honorary Litt.D.

He is the author of many book reviews

and scholarly articles. A former meni-

The traditional tree-plantirig exercise that takes place each Founders Day this

year found Duke's new president and the new first lady being initiated into

duties they will perform annually for a good many years to come. At left are

Robert Frye, president of the men's student body, and Nancy Robinson,
president of the Woman's College student body, who filled their traditional

roles in the ceremony.

Dr. Charles S. Sydnor

ber of the editorial board of the Journal

of Southern History, he is now a member
of the editorial board of the South At-

lantic Quarterly. He has made several

contributions to the Dictionary of Ameri-

can Biography.

His prize-winning book is his fourth,

following Mississippi History, written in

collaboration with Claude Bennett, Slav-

ery in Mississippi, and A Gentleman of

the Old Natchez Region: Benjamin L. C.

lYailes.

His current book, Dr. Sydnor empha-
sizes, is written about a certain period

in the history of sectionalism in the South

and is not intended as a commentary
upon the situation as it exists today.

Dr. Sydnor maintains that history

serves humanity as memory serves the

individual, not telling man what to do,

but explaining what has been tried be-

fore and the success of the effort. He
believes that from history the scholar can

discover facts that will be helpful to

formulating future policies for govern-

ments and individuals if the scholar will

accept what he finds and not use history

in an effort to defend already-held con-

victions.

His new book is Volume 5 of a 10-

volume history of the South, being pro-

duced as a cooperative scholarly enter-

prise.

Dr. Frank T. DeVyver
Dr. Frank DeVyver, vice-president and

personnel director for the Erwin Mills

and professor of economics at Duke, acted

as the seventh guest leader at the Harriet

Elliot Social Science Forum, which was
held at Woman's College, November 11-13.
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Anne Evans Foreman. "Tommie" Thomas Foreman, '43. Robert

E. Foreman, '42. Elizabeth City, N. C.

Linwood Proctor Stevenson. Linwood Jennings Stevenson, '44.

Huntington, Arkansas.
Helen Harris Bush. Polly Beaver Bush (Mrs. Kenyon T.), '43.

Plainfield, N. J.

A. Jane Little. Brooks Little, '41. Durham, N. C.

John Lewis Morgenthau III. Linda Jean Morgenthau. Kay

Gilliam Morgenthau, '44. John L. Morgenthau, Jr., 43. Roches-

ter N Y
Ann Hall Brown. Ruth Randolph Hall Brown (Mrs. Robert

E.), '34. Brooklyn, N. Y. .... ,-
Linda Gay Wade. William Earl Wade, '41. Alexandria, \ a.

Carolyn Lou Baucom. Thomas Lynn Baucom. Thomas V.

Baucom, '32, A.M. '38. Kitzmiller, Md.
Robert Anderson Little, Jr. Robert A. Little, 36. Lincoln-

ton, N. C.



HIGH POINT, N. C.



NEWS OF THE ALUMNI
Charlotte Corbin, '35, Editor

VISITORS TO THE AUMM OFFICE
(November)

Glenn W. Johnson, '48, New York City.

Wasson Baird, '48, New York City.

Bryce R. Holt, '23, Greensboro, N. C.

William D. Bennett, '43, Kocky Mount,
N. C.

Lee Anne Seawell, '40, Athens, Georgia.

Trurlu V. Strickland, '35, Charlotte, N. C.

Howard P. Steiger, -37, B.S.M. '39, M.D.
'39, Charlotte, N. C.

Erma Griffith Greenwood (Mrs. Porter C),
'37, LL.B. '39, Knoxville, Tennessee.

Robert T. Lucas, '14, Shreveport, La.
Paul M. Curtis, '38, Washington, D. C.

John Paul Lucas, '30, Charlotte, N. C.

Frank L. Greathouse, '41, Goldsboro, N. C.

Walter E. Shackelford, '42, Rochester, N. Y
Addison Penfield, '40, Rochester, N. Y.

Louisa Brown, '48, Asheville, N. C.

Frances A. Davis, '32, New Bern, N. C.

Horace G. Stanley, '41, Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Agnes Long, '45, Washington, D. C.

Margaret J. Meeker, '48, Plainfield, N. J.

Lewis H. Owen, '46, Durham, N. C.

Harry C. Pratt, -46, Bradenton, Florida.

Joseph L. Loughran, '47, Philadelphia, Pa.

Jennie Frizzelle Andrews (Mrs. Richard S.),

'44, Springfield, Mass.

Irving J. Edelman, '43, A.M. '47, Charlotte,

N. C.

Fred W. Greene, '24, M.Ed., '31, Raleigh,
N. C.

'82 *

Word has been received of the death on

August 11 of W. H. HATCHETT of Route

1, Yanceyville.

'18 >

President : Dr. Ralph L. Fisher

Class Agent: LeRoy Graham

W. FISHER HENDLEY, at one time "the

champion banjo picker of North Carolina,"

is an old friend of local listeners on Radio
Station WTND of Orangeburg, S. C. His
program, performed with the capable assist-

ance of his wife, is called "Fisher Hendley
& the Madam," and is sponsored by the Allen

Brothers Milling Company of Columbia and
Greenwood, manufacturers of Adluh Flour.

'19 >

President: Lt. Col. Hugh L. Caviness

Class Agent : Emily Loftin

H. L. HOFFMAN of College Grove, Tenn.,

is associated with Erskine College, Due
West, S. C, as instructor in philosophy and
psychology.

Bailey Gulledge, '45, Albemarle, N. C.

Hayes McMurry White, -43, M.D. '45, Bos-

ton, Mass.

William J. Bullock, '24, Kannapolis, N. C.

Elizabeth Kramer Bowden (Mrs. E. J.), '24,

Portsmouth, Va.

Iva Jennette Carver (Mrs. M. J.), '24,

Rougemont, N. C.

James H. Eddy, Jr., B.S.M.E. '41, Eliza-

beth, N. J.

Mattie Spence Simpson (Mrs. James R.),

-24, Charlotte, N. C.

James R. Simpson, -26, Charlotte, N. C.

Louis C. Allen, '16, Burlington, N. C.

N. 0. Pitts, Jr., '45, Morganton, N. C.

Thomas E. Davis, Jr., '39, Anderson, S. C.

Charles J. Tilley, '34, Ocracoke, N. C.

Kilmer S. Bortz, '41, Washington, D. C.

Henry A. Dennis, '13, Henderson, N. C.

Kate Herring Highsmith (Mrs. J. H.), '06,

Raleigh, N. C.

Martha Nicholson Henry (Mrs. M. C), '45,

Raleigh, N. C.

Celestine Beamer Gohdes (Mrs. Clarence)

'34, A.M. '38, Durham, N. C.

C. Willard Shuster, '23, Glen Rock, N. J.

Claire Richardson Tucker (Mrs. J. B.), '45,

Hartford, Conn.

Tom B. Hill, Jr., '48, Bronxville, N. Y.

Eugene H. Roy, Jr., '47, Raleigh, N. C.

'28

President : Thomas J. Shaw, Jr.

Class Agent : A. P. Harris, Jr.

MABEL GRIFFIN REAVIS (MRS. L.

BOYD) lives in Paris, Texas, where her

husband is pastor of the First Baptist

Church. Although she is active in church

and club work and busy looking after her

three children, Raynor, 7 ; Roma, 5 ; and

Ralph, 2, she finds time also to write for

the Sunday School Builder, official publica-

tion of the Sunday School department of the

Southern Baptist Convention. Beginning

with the November issue and continuing for

eight consecutive months, Mrs. Reavis will

publish articles dealing with the activities

in the Sunday School of the Paris church.

'32 »

THOMAS BAUCOM, '32, A.M. '38, is prin-

cipal of the Kitzmiller Combined School in

Kitzmiller, Md. He also serves as Train-

ing Officer for the U. S. Naval Reserve Divi-

sion in Cumberland, Md. The Baucoms have

two children, Carolyn Lou, age 6, and

Thomas Lynn, who has just celebrated his

first birthday. Their picture appears on the

Baby Page of this Register.

'34 »

President: Rev. Robert M. Bird

Class Agent: Rev. Joseph Shackford

A son, Henry Wise, was born on October

3 to Mr. and MRS. J. S. GORHAM, JR.,

of 629 Piedmont Avenue, Rocky Mount. Mrs.

Gorham is the former HELEN DANIELS.

Little Ann Hall Brown, whose picture ap-

pears on the Baby Page this month, is the

18-months-old daughter of RUTH RAN-
DOLPH HALL BROWN (MRS. ROBERT
E.). The Browns' address is 27 Lenox

Road, Brooklyn 26, N. Y.

'35 »

President : John Moorhead

Class Agent : Joseph Schieferly

JEANNE MOLYNEAUX GODDARD and

DAVID W. GODDARD, '36, M.D. '40, to-

gether with their three children, are living

at 827 N. Peninsula Drive, Daytona Beach,

Fla. David, a urologist, has opened offices

to practice there.

Little Kathryn Hayes Harris was born to

KITTY KIKER HARRIS and CLYDE
EUGENE HARRIS on September 14. The

Harrises are receiving congratulations at

4860 Ortya Boulevard, Jacksonville 5, Fla.

'37 *

President : Thomas F. Southgate, Jr.

Class Agent : P. Huber Hanes, Jr.

WALTER D. HASTINGS, JR., M.D. '38,

and FRANCES BLACK HASTINGS, R.N.,

are living in Spartanburg, S. C, where

Walter has opened offices for the practice

of general surgery. His address is 230

Montgomery Building, North Church Street.

'38 »

President : Russell Y. Cooke

Class Agent: George T. Frampton

BETTY CLAIRE JENNINGS COX (MRS.

BEN W.) lives in Swepsonville, where her

husband is a Baptist minister. She has a

five-year-old daughter, Nell Jennings Cox.

The address of ELIZABETH TOBEY
WARD (MRS. E. P.) is 110 Sussex Road,

West Englewood, N. J. She has a young

daughter, Judy Lee.

'39 *

President: Dan W. Hill, Jr.

Class Agent : Walter D. James

News has been received of the death of

MERRICK A. DEMOREST, M.Ed., on May
22 of this year. He is survived by his
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BeSuuce

The Fidelity was the first bank

in the State of North Carolina

authorized by its charter to do a

trust business.

For over 50 years our Trust

Department has rendered faith-

ful and intelligent service in vari-

ous fiduciary capacities to both

institutions and individuals. We
welcome communications or in-

terviews with anyone interested

in the establishment of any kind

of trust.

The Fidelity Bank
Durham, N. C.

JONES FULLER, President

Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Thomas F. Southgate
President

Wm. J. O'Brien
Sec'y-Treas.

Established 1872

-^r

SOUTHGATE &
Incorporated

Insurance Specialists

DURHAM, N. C.

SON

widow, who lives at 138 W. 33rd Street,

Jacksonville 8, Fla.

This fall RUPERT W. LANGFORD, M.Ed.,

became superintendent of the Richmond
County Schools in Georgia. Married and
the father of a young son, Mr. Langford
lives with his family at 747 Kings Wood
Street, Augusta.

A daughter, Katherine, was born on August
22 to COLIN MUNROE, M.D., and
FRANCES CRUM MUNROE, '41, who live

at 2617 Selwyn Avenue, Charlotte.

LOUISE BAKER WHITE (MRS. PAUL
J.) lives at 214 York Street, Vallejo, Calif.

She has three children.

'40 >

President : Lt. Comdr. R. Timothy Brinn

Class Agent : Lawrence Brett, Jr.

FRED T., '41, and YORK LEE EAST-
WOOD, together with their little daughter,

Lee, are living in the Broodside Apart-

ments, Demerius Street, Durham. Fred has

a residency in pediatrics at Duke Hospital

for this year.

'41 »

President: R. D. (Smitty) Little

Class Agent : Robert F. Long

The marriage of STEWART M. ("SKIP")
ALEXANDER, JR., of Durham to Miss

Kathleen Anne Reade took place on Septem-

ber 11 at the Second Presbyterian Church,

Knoxville, Tenn.

DR. JEAN BAILEY BROOKS, and her

husband, Dr. James Taylor Brooks, who
were married on July 11, are practicing

medicine in Greensboro, where their address

is 1228 Pamlico Drive.

The address of MARJORIE KRUMMEL,
who is taking graduate work in Oriental Art
at Radcliffe, is Farwell House, Farwell
Place, Cambridge, Mass.

ROBERT J. WETMORE, '41, M.D. '44,

of 24 Old Glebe Road, Arlington, Va., is a

psychiatrist with the Veterans Administra-

tion Mental Hygiene Clinic in Washington.

The wedding of ANNA BETH WILLIAMS,
R.N., B.S.N., and CHARLES T. SPETH,
'44, took place in the Duke University

Chapel on September 4. They are making
their home in Durham, where Anna Beth

is nursing at Duke Hospital and "Chuck"

is attending Duke Law School.

BROOKS LITTLE has returned to Duke
University, where he is enrolled in the

Divinity School. He, Mrs. Little and
daughter Jane, whose picture appears on

the Baby Page this month, live at 1408 6th

St., Durham.

WILLIAM EARL WADE and his family

live in Ohio Apartment No. 8, 618 Notabene

Drive, Alexandria, Va. A picture of their

year-old daughter, Linda Gay, appears on

the Baby Page this month.

BUDD-PIPER
ROOFING CO.

W. P. Budd, '04, Secretary

W. P. Budd,Jr.,'36,Ass'tSecty. andTreas.

DURHAM, N. C.

* * * *

Contractors for

ROOFING
and

SHEET METAL
WORK

on

Duke Chapel, New
Graduate Dormitory,

Indoor Stadium and
Hospital Addition

* * • *

CONTRACTS SOLICITED
IN ALL PARTS OF NORTH

CAROLINA

MsUtdock See

& Coal Co.
INCORPORATED

Dial R-141

518 Morgan Street

Durham, N. C.
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One and Twenty
Duke Js[arrative and Verse

1924-1945

Engraving by Ann Wilson

for

"RED COAT DAY" by R. P. Harriss

Selected by William Blackburn

Designed and Illustrated by pupils of Clare Leighton

".
. . Should the gentle reader ask for a point of view from which he may read this

anthology, perhaps I could do no better than to pass on a remark of one of our poets

:

'If you care to look into the file of such-and-such a magazine,' he says, 'I know you will

find one poem of mine which I regard as respectable, though not as great as Chaucer.'

That has often seemed to me the perfect touchstone for the college anthologist. Nor
have I been unmindful of the warning Robert Frost, in describing the difficulty of break-

ing into professional print, recently gave a group of Duke students : 'Your teacher is paid

to love you; an editor is paid to hate you.' I hope I have been sufficiently 'editorial. . .
.'
"

William Blackburn in The Foreword.

5%" x < 297 pages. 68 pieces. 29 engravings. $3.00.

Duke University Press Durham, North Carolina
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Duke
Power Company

Electric Service

and Appliances

Brame Specialty Company

Wholesale Taper

Paper Bags - Sacks - Twine

Paper Specialties - School

Supplies

Durham, North Carolina

MELLOW
MILK!

Homogenized

Mellow Milk is the new
deliciously different
milk now soaring to
popularity in the Dur-
ham-Duke market.

• Farm-fresh Grade A
• Pasteurized

• Vitamin "D" added
• Homogenized

There's cream in

every drop!

DIMM
DAIRY PRODUCTS

C. B. Martin V. J. Ashbaugh

'42 .

Presidents: Clay Bohrbach and Sarah

Dabney Seott (Mrs. B. L.)

Class Agent: Jack Bruckner

EVELYN B. BANDY was married to Mr.
John B. Doyle, Jr., on August 28 at St.

Mary's Catholic Church, Greenwich, Conn.

During the war, Evelyn served as a lieu-

tenant (j.g.) in the WAVES. Her husband,

an alunvnus of Boston College and Harvard
Business School, served with the First

Marine Division.

JOSEPHINE C. BBOWN, of 4 Mulford
Place, Apartment 2G, Hempstead, L. I.,

N. Y., is now assistant director of nurses

at Nassau Hospital, Mineola.

WORD C. CLAEK, who was married on
October 16 to Miss Virginia Lenore Potts

of Mount Olive, is an accountant with the

S & W Cafeteria of Charlotte. Their ad-

dress is 46 Marsh Street, Concord.

The marriage of MAEY ELIZABETH
COWLES to Mr. LeEoy J. Krantz took place

on July 24 in Burlington, Vt. They are

making their home at 339 E. Bruce Avenue,
Dayton 5, Ohio.

Lt. PAUL ECKHOFF, USN, '42, LL.B. '48,

who received a Master's degree from Har-
vard Business School in 1947, has returned

to active duty with the Navy and is attached

to the NEOTC Unit at Duke. He is mar-
ried and has a daughter, Karen Bennett,

who was born on July 18.

MILDEED GEELACH was married on June
19 in Spring Lake, N. J., to Mr. Washing-
ton Marucci, a graduate of Dickinson Col-

lege. They are making their home at 1112

Third Avenue, Spring Lake.

E. T. (TOMMY) HOBBS writes that he is

taking some practical courses in city-man-

agership under the direction of the city

manager of Ealeigh. At present he is an
assistant in the Department of Public

Works, with an office in the City Hall,

Ealeigh.

The address of EEWIN A. LARSON is

23 Launers Lane, Levittown, L. I., N. Y. He
is distributor sales representative for the

renewal tube department of Sylvania Elec-

tric Products, Inc.

MRS. PAUL NAPIEE, formerly MAEION
H. DAVIS, and her husband have an addi-

tion to their family. Little Francia was
born on September 19. The Napier address

is 4729 17th Street, North, Arlington, Va.

Dr. WALTON E. PEDEBSEN and MAR-
GARET MELLOR (PEGGY) PEDERSEN
are the proud parents of little Walton Eric,

born September 5. The Pedersens live at

704 Owen Road, R.F.D. No. 2, West Chester,

Pa.

MRS. HOWARD F. SHARPLESS, former-

ly ELIZABETH WATERS DEVEIES, and
her husband live at 812 Jefferson Street,

N.W., Washington 11, D. C. Elizabeth

is working as a registered nurse and her

husband is an apprentice engineer.

The address of HILDA ROSE SNYDER

SOSNOWITZ (MES. L. A.) is 65 South
Street, Apartment 4C, Stamford, Conn. Her
husband, an alumnus of the University of

North Carolina, is a manufacturer of light

plastic articles.

A card from CAROL POOLE WHITE, B.N.,

B.S.N., brings the news that she, CLAYTON,
'47, and their young son are living at 7624
South B, Tacoma 4, Wash. Clayton is in

the furniture business and Carol is working
in a doctor's office.

"TOMMIE" THOMAS, '43, and EOBEET
E. FOBEMAN are living in Elizabeth City,

where Bob is in the lumber business. They
have one daughter, Ann Evans, whose pic-

ture appears on the Baby Page this month.
The Foremans' address is 201 Griffin, Eliza-

beth City.

'43 »

Presidents: Eandolph R. Few and Kath-
leen Watkins Dale (Mrs. Francis)

Class Agent : Harvey Bullock

On June 15 MAYBELLE COLEMAN,
Ph.D., became acting president of Lauder
College, Anderson, S. C.

MARY MacNEILL FAHEINGEE (MES.
VICTOE T. FAHEINGEE, JR.) and her

husband, an engineering student at George
Washington University, live at 2815 9tb

Street, South, Arlington, Va. Mary is a
research analyst for the War Department.

MAEY JO TAYLOE, B.S. '47, and AL-
FRED R. GILBERT, A.M. '43, were mar-
ried in the Duke University Chapel on June
26 and are living at 618 McMannen Street,

Durham. Both are doing graduate work
in Chemistry at Duke.

LILLIAN LEE writes that she has been
transferred from Eoanoke Rapids to the

Bichmond staff of the Girl Scouts. Her new
office address is 803y2 East Main Street.

The marriage of Miss Patricia L. Eiee to

Ens. JOHN O. LONG, JE., USN, took place

on June 18 at Dixie Kiefer Memorial Chapel,

Quonset Point, E. I. John's address is

VF-17A, c/o Fleet Post Office, New York,

N. Y.

MARIANNE McCOY, B.S., was married on
September 12 to Mr. Donald S. Jordan, son

of Professor B. E. Jordan of the Depart-

ment of Eomanee Languages. The couple

is living in Havana, Cuba, where Mr. Jor-

dan is a vice-consul in the American Em-
bassy.

A son, Joseph Byron McGrane, II, was born

on October 15 to AETHUR J. (LUCKY),
'43, BSCE '48, and ROSALIE WILLIAMS
McGEANE, who live at 2331 Queen Street,

No. 13B, Winston-Salem. They also have a

young daughter. "Lucky" is an engineer

for E. J. Eeynolds Tobacco Company.

Little Susan Marie has joined the family

of JOHN F. OTT, M.D., and EVELYN
WHITE OTT, B.N., B.S.N. '44, of 957

Eodman Way, Baltimore 5, Md.

AUBEET M. SMITH, B.D., of 205 Grandin

Eoad, Charlotte, is pastor of the Wesley

Heights Methodist Church.
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MARGARET TAYLOR SMITH, '47, and

SIDNEY W. SMITH, JR., announce the

tjirth of a daughter, Sarah Margaret, on

September 6. Their address, while Sid

finishes Law School, is 500 East Club Boule-

vard, Durham.

LORAINE BLEND TREDWELL (MRS.

T. H., JR.) lives at 2243 West 113th Place,

Chicago 43, 111. Her husband, a design en-

gineer, is a graduate of Iowa State College.

On November 5, WILLIAM S. VANDER-
POOL, JR., '43, LL.B. '48, was married to

Miss Virginia Bliss Fowlkes of Tulsa,

Okla. The newly-weds are at home at 4500

Warwick Boulevard, Kansas City, Mo.

Little Helen Harris Bush, whose picture ap-

pears on the Baby Page this month, is the

daughter of POLLY BEAVER BUSH
(MRS. KENYON T.) who lives at 15

Meadowbrook Village, Plainfield, N. J.

KAY GILLIAM MORGENTHAU, '44, and

John L. Morgenthau, Jr., '43, are now liv-

ing at 113 Dunsmere Drive, Rochester 13, N.
Y. They have two children, John Lewis,

III, and Linda Jean, whose picture appears

on the Baby Page this month. John is

taking graduate work in chemistry at the

University of Rochester.

'44 .

Presidents : Emory H. Honeycutt and
Helen Brooks

Class Agent: E. Bernard Brogan

MR. and MRS. WILLIAM E. CAMPBELL,
of Princeton, Pla., have announced the birth

of a daughter, Bonnie Diane, on September

19. Mrs. Campbell is the former CONNIE
CAMPBELL, N.

GERALD E. CRAWFORD, who graduated

cum laude from the University of Minnesota

in December 1947, is now engaged in the

lumber business. His home address is 6544

Newton Avenue, South, Minneapolis 9, Minn.

The address of RAY B. DUGGINS, BSME,
and ELIZABTH LAWRENCE DUGGINS,
R.N., B.S.N., '45, is Box 455, State College,

Pa. Elizabeth writes that she is taking some
advanced courses at Penn State this fall.

CATHERINE COURSEN, now MRS. HAR-
MON W. GORDON, writes that Lucille

Coursen came on September 1 to join four-

year-old brother, Robert. The Gordon ad-

dress is Edgewater Beach, Edgewater, Md.

WILLIAM E. HAINES, '44, LL.B. '48, is

practicing law in Durham and is teaching

business law in the department of economics

at Duke. He and MRS. HAINES, formerly

CAROLINE PRICE, are living at 101 East

Markham Avenue.

VIRGINIA C. WARD HAVENS writes

that she is living at 314 East Romana
Street, Pensacola, Ela, She was married in

July to Mr. M. L. Havens, who is serving

in the Navy for another year.

JOHN K. HILL and his wife, of 34 West
Cleveland Drive, Buffalo 21, N. Y., were

visitors on the campus the week end of the

Duke-Tennessee game. John is a research

chemist with National Aniline Division of

Allied Chemical and Dye Corporation.

With the opening of school in the fall, R.

ROY HOOD, A.M., became head of the co-

ordinated science department of Hannibal-

LaGrange College, Hannibal, Mo. He, his

wife and child formerly lived in Clinton,

Miss.

BILL INGHAM, who graduated cum laude

from the University of New Hampshire, is

associated with the New England Telephone

and Telegraph Company. His address is 38

High Street, Penacook, N. H.

NANCY McKISSON JOHNSON (MRS. V.

S., JR.) lives at R.P.D. No. 1, Addison
Road, Elnihurst, 111. Her husband, a cor-

poration executive, is a graduate of Am-
herst College and Yale Law School.

RUTH AILEEN JOLLY, who was married

on August 28 to Mr. Alvin Hull Barrows,

lives at 4450 College Avenue, Indianapolis 5,

Ind. Her husband, a DePauw alumnus, is a

salesman with Carnegie-Illinois Steel Cor-

poration.

MARY STUART KETCHUM, now MRS.
WILLIAM H. KAUPE, and her husband

live at 75 Calton Road, New Rochelle, N.

Y. Mr. Kaupe, an alumnus of Pennsylvania

Military College, is an insurance broker.

ANNA J. McDERMOTT is a field repre-

sentative for the Bureau of Labor Statistics,

a branch of the Department of Labor. Her

We are members by
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National Selected
Morticians

the only Durham Funeral Home
accorded this honor.
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Weeks Motors Inc.

408 Geer St.

Telephone F-139

Durham, North Carolina

Your Lincoln and
Mercury Dealer in

Durham

DURHAM OFFICE SUPPLY

Complete Office

Service

Telephone L-919

105 West Parrish Street

Durham, North Carolina

CM
LUMBER COMPMY

208 MILTON AVE.
DURHAM, N. C.
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Manufacturers
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WORLD-WIDE SERVICE
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1105 BROAD ST.- PHONE X I2J4

Phone us when death oc-

curs at a distance.

home address is 804 West Berkley Avenue,
Lansdowne, Pa.

MAYNABD H. MANGTJM is a field under-

writer with Mutual Life Insurance Co. His
address is 1826 loth Avenue, Hickory.

GIL MOSS, who returned to Duke following

his discharge from the Army and received

his degree, took the course in hospital ad-

ministration at Columbia LTniversity last

year. On July 1 he joined the staff at

Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston,

where he will serve a year's administrative

interneship.

CONSTANCE JEAN NABWOLD, now
MBS. JOHN WHALLEY BAEE, and her

husband live at 733S Euclid Avenue, Apart-
ment 40S, Cleveland, Ohio.

MARIAN BEED is assistant Dean of Stu-

dents at Salem College, in Winston-Salem.

EBANCES ELLEN BEYANT BOBNETT
and JOE J. BOBNETT are the proud par-

ents of Linda Frances, born October 7.

While Joe is in school their address is 2116
Elba Street, Durham.

FBANK YINGIELLO, Ph.D., '47, and
beth Mcdonald vingiello. b.s.,

'44, M.D. '47, are living in Blaeksburg, Ya.,

where Prank is an assistant professor of

organic chemistry at Virginia Polytechnic

Institute. They have a daughter, Madeline
Elizabeth, who was born on August 13.

EICHABl; ALLEN WEIL is a student at

Penn State, where his address is Lambda
Chi Alpha House, State College, Pa.

LINWOOD JENNINGS STEYENSON is

living in Huntington, Ark, where he is a

Methodist minister. He has one son, Lin-
wood Proctor Stevenson, whose picture ap-

pears on the Baby Page this month.

'45 -

—

President: Lee Howard Bigelow (Mrs.
J. E.)

Class Agent: Baymond Smith, Jr.

HENBY C. ALEXANDER, JB., of Char-
lotte is a student in the Duke School of

Medicine. His address is Box 2900, Duke
Hospital, Durham.

Since August HARRY BEAUDOUIN has

been on the staff of the snorts department
of The Evening Sun, Sun Square, Balti-

more 3, Md. Previously he had worked for

the Charlotte News.

This fall NEAL A. BEDINGEE, JE., be-

came head of a course in "distributive edu-

cation," which is being offered in the Dur-
ham High School for the first time. Its pur-

pose is to give students a theoretical and
working knowledge of merchandizing.

MEBVIN J. BLOCK, of 6735 South Clyde
Avenue, Chicago 49, 111, is a reporter on the

staff of the Chicago Herald-American.

GEOEGE EDWIN BOWDEN, B.S., received

the degree of Master of Science from Cornell

University last June, and during the sum-

mer was a member of a Cornell group of

students who engaged in reconstruction work
in war-torn areas of Eurorje. His home ad-

dress is Woodley Apartments, 1019 Westover
Avenue, Norfolk, Ya.

The Pilgrim Memorial Church of Pittsfield,

Mass., was the scene of the wedding on

September 11, of HELEN SYLYIA WADE
and JOHN W. CABEY. They are living at

4 Glenbrook Boad, Schenectady 2, N. Y.

GEOEGE CLAEK and his wife are living

at 30 Knickerbocker Boad, Apartment 27,

Dumont, N. J. He is serving as head foot-

ball coach and teaching physical education

and social studies classes in the Tenafly

school.

On July 17 the Duke Memorial Church,

Durham, was the scene of the wedding of

Miss Betty Jane Hedrick to EUGENE
EEYIN. Eugene, who is employed by the

Southern Barts and Electric Company, and

his bride are living on Kirk Eoad, Durham.

Midshipman DOESEY W. DANIEL is a

senior at the LT . S. Naval Academy, where

his address is Bancroft Hall, Annapolis, Md.

STUABT G. DAYIS, of 315 Laurens

Street, Olean, N. Y., was chairman of the

Community Chest campaign in Olean this

fall. An agent for the Equitable Life As-

surance Society, he has also been active in

many civic enterprises since his discharge

from service in 1946.

J. BIBNEY DIBBLE writes that he is now
a senior in the University of Illinois Col-

lege of Medicine. His address is 2948 Wil-

son Avenue, Chicago, 111.

WILLIAM J. DUFFY, JB., of 39 Seeley

Avenue, Arlington, N. J., is a salesman of

floor coverings for a Hoboken firm.
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Opposite Washington Duke Hotel

Telephone Number F-146

Durham, N. C.
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Little Martin Wayne Finnell, whose picture

appeared on the "Sons and Daughters" page
of the August issue of The Register, is the

son of Mr. and MES. WAYNE FINNELL
of 3211—27th Street, Lubbock, Texas. His
mother is the former EMILY MATHEWS.
ANNE KATHERINE FLETCHER, who
was married on September 18 to Dr. Richard
H. Fisher, is living at 1112 Boulevard,

Salem, Va. Dr. Fisher is a resident in sur-

gery at Lewis Gale Hospital, Roanoke, Va.

JOSEPH B. FORRESTAL, of Afton, Wise,
is attending law school.

T. M. FRAZIER, whose address is Box 61,

Cambier, Ohio, is a student at Kenyon Col-

lege. He writes that he expects to gradu-

ate in February, 1949.

KATHERINE LOUISE GOODMAN was
married to Mr. Sidney Joseph Stern, Jr., on
November 6 at her home in Greensboro. A
graduate of the University of North Caro-

lina, Mr. Stern practices law in Greensboro,

where the couple is living at 1020 Westover
Terrace.

FRANKLIN GREENE, B.D., is minister of

the first Methodist Church, Prescott, Ariz.

He and his wife, the former Miss Ann
Swisher, of St. Joseph, Mo., were recent visi-

tors to the Alumni Office.

GLORIA LEE GRIMES, B.S., a senior in

the Duke School of Medicine, spent last

summer studying at Guy's University Hos-

pital in London. She was one of seven seniors

in the medical school chosen for training in

London institutions.

BAILEY GULLEDGE, of Albemarle, is in

the insurance business with his father.

QUINLAN H. HANCOCK is a law student

at George Washington University. His ad-

dress is Apartment All, Ulysses Grant
Building, Presidential Gardens, Alexandria,

Va.

ANNE WHITLINGER HANKS writes that
her husband, H. Frederick Hanks, is a stu-

dent at the University of Denver. Their

address is 2175 South Franklin, Denver,

Colo.

The marriage of MARGARET D. SAWYER,
'48, daughter of O. G. SAWYER, '23, of

Durham, to ROBERT T. HERBST, '45,

took place on August 7 in the Duke Uni-

versity Chapel. They are living at 2010

Club Boulevard, Durham, while Bob, who
received the M.S. degree in electrical engi-

neering from N. C. State College during

the summer, continues graduate work in

mathematics at Duke.

JACK H. HIRSCH, of 11314 Albata Street,

Los Angeles 24, Calif., writes that he is in

the florist business.

HENRY J. HYDE is attending Loyola

University School of Law. His address is

7552 North Oakley Avenue, Chicago 45, 111.

The marriage of GEORGE M. IVEY, JR.,

son of GEORGE M. IVEY, '20, of Charlotte,

to Miss Jean Barnhardt took place in Bun-
combe Street Methodist Church, Greenville,

S. C, on June 25. George and his bride,

who received her education at Washington
Seminary, Atlanta, Ga., and Converse Col-

lege, Spartanburg, S. O, are making their

home at 7 Toy Street in Greenville, where
he is connected with Ivey-Keith Company.

JEAN ELEANOR BARKWELL JINKS
and her husband Leland G. Jinks, live at

504 Ludlow Avenue, Spring Lake, N. J.

Mr. Jinks, an alumnus of the University of

Maine, is an insurance underwriter.

ERNESTINE MOSKOWITZ KASRIEL
(MRS. R. H.) lives at 105 Observatory

Avenue, Charlottesville, Va. Her husband
is an instructor of mathematics.

ROBERT FRANKLIN KIBLER, B.S., and
JANE KORNEGAY KIBLER° '48, are liv-

ing in Durham, where their address is Box
2772, Duke Hospital. They were married on

June 19 at the First Presbyterian Church,

Virginia Beach, Va.

MARGUERITE DRAVO, now MRS. KEN-
NETH H. KRIEGER, and her husband live

at 351 Academy Terrace, Linden, N. J. Mr.
Krieger, an alumnus of Purdue, is a chemi-

cal engineer with Merck & Company of Rail-

way, N. J.

Announcement has been received of the mar-

riage of HAROLD L. LANDESBERG to

Miss Mareia Lyn Passon on October 17 in

Philadelphia, Pa. Their address is 271

South 52nd Street, Philadelphia 39.

JOHN F. LAWSON and his wife, the for-

mer Miss Louise Lough, live at 204 High
Avenue, Weston, W. Va. John is a stu-

dent.

GERALD W. LYNES, of 2128 Forest

Street, Savannah, Ga., is associated with the

Seaboard Airline Railroad.

JOE McBANE, assistant manager of the

McBane Coal Company, lives with his family

at 403 North Mendenhall Street, Greens-

boro.

MR, and Mrs. ULYSSES G. MATHERLY
of 141% South Osprey (Box 1142), Sara-

sota, Fla., have announced the arrival of

Monroe James on September 27.

The marriage of MARY LOUISE MER-
RITT to Dr. Coleman Morrison Whitlock,

Jr., a graduate of the University of North
Carolina and the University of Pennsyl-

vania, took place on October 3 in Central

Methodist Church, Mt. Airy, in a double

ceremony at which time her sister was also

married. Dr. Whitlock holds a research

residency in pediatrics at Children's Hos-

pital, Philadelphia, where he and "Weezie"

are living at 2211 Pine Street.

MARVIN P. MILLER of 1428 West Thorn-

dale, Chicago 26, 111., is a student.

ROGER ORIN MOEN, of 3202 Clark Ave-

nue, Raleigh, received a Master of Arts de-

gree in Commerce at the University of Iowa
last June.

ELMER LeROY MUSSELMAN, of 2338

North Pennsylvania Avenue, Indianapolis,

Ind., is employed as a staff accountant by
Ernst and Ernst, national accounting firm.

The marriage of GLORIA NICHOLS, '49,

to WILLIAM J. KERR, III, took place on

July 17 at Trinity Methodist Church, Sum-
ter, S. C. They are making their home at

No. 19 Ambassador Apartments, Durham,
and are working at Duke Hospital.

On October 9, in the First Methodist
Church of Carthage, ROBERT F. NIET-
MAN was married to Miss Margaret Ann
Felton. Bob and his wife are making their

home in Montgomery, Ala.

DOROTHY KAUFFMAN PATTERSON
(MRS. J. A.) lives at University Manor,
R.F.D. No. 3, Gainesville, Fla. She is a

technician in the Engineering Experimental

Laboratory and her husband is an archi-

tectural student at the University of Florida.

ROBERT LEE RUDY is employed as an

engineering salesman. His home address is

816 North Central Avenue, Osborn, Ohio.

Following graduation from the University

of Iowa last June, JAMES G. (JIM)
SCHNEIDER, together with two of his fra-

ternity brothers, took a 7200 mile trip

through the West, including in their itiner-

ary the ATO Congress at Sun Valley on

Juljr 1-4. He is now back in law school at

the University of Iowa, where his address

is Law Commons, University of Iowa, Iowa

City, Iowa.

JAMES VANCE SHARP, a senior medical

student at Bowman Gray School of Medicine,

lives at 453 South Hawthorne Road, Win-

ston-Salem 7.

LT. and MRS. JOHN B. SIMS (MARIE
MORGAN) have announced the birth of a

son, Kenneth Morgan, on July 15. The

Sims address is 928-F Bougainville, Ocean-

side, Calif.

EMILY JUNE SMITH, R.N., B.S.N., be-

came the bride of Mr. Flournoy G. Lacks of

New York City on September 18 at Taber-

nacle Methodist Church, Poquoson, Va, They

are making their home at 2505 Grand Ave-

nue, Bronx 63, N. Y.

A. C. STANLEY, territory representative

for the Sherwin-Williams Company, lives at

1006 North Normandy, Tyler, Tex.

KENNETH F. STEGMAN is a senior medi-

cal student at St. Louis University and his

address is 3500 A Vista, St. Louis 4, Mo.

After graduation next June he plans to re-

turn to Chicago for his interneship.

EDWARD W. STEVENSON, who is a

senior in the University of Maryland School

of Medicine, and his wife, the former

DOROTHY NELL GILES, R.N. '47, are

living at 1405 West Fayette Street, Balti-

more 23, Md.

CHARLES WELLAND THOMPSON, of

155 South Peninsula Drive, Daytona Beach,

Fla., is associated with the Ridgeway Trans-

fer and Storage Company as a warehouse

executive.

SARA MAGILL TYLER (MRS. JULIAN
L.) lives with her husband and year-old

son, William Lewis, at 704 Harway Avenue,

Norfolk 6, Va. Her husband is a real es-

tate appraiser and assessor for the Virginia

State Department of Taxation.
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Ensign BLAKE W. VanLEEE, B.S.M.E.,

and Mrs. VanLeer have announced the birth

of Wayne Carleton on Saturday, July 24.

The VanLeer address is 448 East 51st

Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

DARYL EUGENE WEBB, of 115 Elm Ave-

nue, South West, Eoanoke, Ya., is a sales-

man with the Eoanoke City Mills.

EDGAR. DONALD WILLIAMS, B.S. '45,

B.S.M.E. '47, received his Master of Science

degree in June from the University of

Iowa. His home address is 1927 Elm Street,

Denver, Colo.

EOBEET EAELE WILLOUGHBY, who
received his Bachelor of Divinity degree

from Yale in June, has joined the Detroit

Annual Methodist Conference and was ap-

pointed to Campbell Memorial Methodist

Church in Ferndale, a suburb of Detroit.

He and MAEY BAEBEE WILLOUGHBY
are living at 3310 Goodrich Avenue, Fern-

dale, Mich.

The marriage of BETTY ANN WILSON to

Mr. Scott H. Elder took place at the bride's

home on June 12. They are making their

home at 1020 W. Huron Street, Ann Arbor,

Mich., while Mr. Elder continues his work
in economics at the University of Michigan.

On October 10 WILLIAM EAYMOND
WOLFE of 48 Front Avenue, West Haven,
Conn., was ordained to the ministry by the

Ecclesiastical Council of The New Haven
Association of Congregational Churches and
Ministers.

JAKE A. WOODALL, III, is assistant man-
ager of B. C. Woodall Company, Durham.
His home address is 1403 Norton Street.

MALVEEN H. WYCHE, whose address is

3539 Brainerd Eoad, Chattanooga, Tenn., is

associated with TVA as a civil engineer.

'46 a

President : B. G. Munro

Class Agent : Edward L. Koffenberger

J. H. (JIM) COOPEE'S address is Grand
Avenue Cottage No. 337, Iowa City, Iowa.
He is working for a Master's degree in

Counseling and Guidance at the State Uni-

versity of Iowa.

The address of Ens. J. W. FITZPATEICK,
USN, is 2065 McKinley Street, Philadelphia

24, Pa. He is attached to the Aviation

Supply Office in Philadelphia.

The first of September WALTEE J. GALE,
M.Ed., and MES. GALE, '49, moved to Ea-
leigh, where he assumed the position of

principal of Needham Broughton High
School. Previously he had been taking grad-

uate work and instructing in the Depart-
ment of Education at Duke.

'47*

President: Grady B. Stott

Class Agent : Norris Hodgkins

MELVIN BEELIN, of Savannah, Ga., re-

turned to Duke this fall to complete re-

quirements for his degree.

News has been received of the death of

OSWIN WILLIAM MOLL, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Oswin D. Moll of 807 Juniper Street,

Quakertown, Pa., on April 25, in a plane

crash at New Orleans. He was stationed

at Corpus Christi, Tex., at the time of his

death.

LOUIS D. MOORE, JR., B.S., is working

on his Ph.D. degree in physical chemistry

at Massachusetts Institute of Technology

in Boston, Mass. He was married in June

to Miss Mary Belton Bond of Toceoa, Ga.

ALLEN P. PAGE, JR., was married to

Miss Grace Frasier Haynes of Durham on

August 21. The couple is living at 1512

Walnut Street, Williamsport, Pa.

E. H. ROY, JR., B.S.E.E., a Diesel Super-

visor for Seaboard Airline Railroad, is

living at 209 West Park Drive, Raleigh.

'48 »

Next Reunion: Commencement 1949

Presidents: E. P. Bethune (Trinity Col-

lege), Mary Hills Divine (Woman's Col-

lege), Louise Williams (School of Nursing),

T. William Spilman (College of Engineer-

ing)

Class Agent : Jack H. Quaritius

A. P. BAILEY, B.D., is pastor of the Oak
Grove Methodist Church, Route 3, Norfolk

6, Ya.

TROY JAMES BARRETT, B.D., whose ad-

dress is Box 6667, College Station, Durham,
is Director of Youth Work for the North

Carolina Conference of the Methodist

Church.

According to a recent note from JEAN E.

BELLINGRATH, she is teaching science

and mathematics at the Charles L. Coon

High School in Wilson. Her mailing address

is Teacher's Club, 318 W. Gold Street.

The marriage of JOHN S. CARSON to Miss

Ann Nelson Chamblin, of Richmond, Va.,

took place on September 8. John and his

bride, a graduate of the University of Vir-

ginia, are making their home in Durham
until he completes requirements for his de-

gree.

On October 4 WILLIAM W. DANIEL,
LL.M., opened an office for the general prac-

tice of law at 1109 Twenty-Two Marietta

Street Building, Atlanta, Ga.

QUAY WILLIFORD McMASTER is secre-

tary-treasurer of the Winnsboro Veneer

Company, Winnsboro, S. C.

ROBERT M. PIERSON, A.M., has a gradu-

ate fellowship in English at Duke this year.

His mailing address is Box 4581, Duke
Station, Durham.

GEORGE MeCLELLAN RUMBLEY, B.D.,

is a Methodist minister in New Palestine,

Ind.

GENEVIEVE PARKS SLAUGHTER
(MRS. FREEMAN C.) is living temporarily

at 1206 South Main Street, Kannapolis.

SETH VINING writes that he and LIBBY
are both living at home in Tryon and work-

ing on their father's newspaper.

FLETCHER H. WALL, JR., is associated

with the family lumber business, C. M. Wall

and Sons of Lexington. He lives at 107

West Fourth Street, Lexington.

>50 >

The marriage of Miss Florence Gordon to

JOHN W. CHANDLER took place on

August 25 at St. Bartholomew's Episcopal

Church, Pittsboro. They are residing in

Durham, where Mrs. Chandler is assistant

to the minister at the Watts Street Baptist

Church. John is teaching in the Department

of Philosophy and Psychology at Wake

Forest College.

Dr. fm, J. Dann Dies,

Duke Nutrition Prof.

Dr. William John Dann, professor of

nutrition at the Duke University School

of Medicine, died Monday, December 6,

at his home in Durham. He had been in

ill health for several months.

Dr. Dann had been on the staff of the

School of Medicine for the past 13 years.

He came to Duke in 1935, and he ac-

quired a national reputation as an au-

thority in the field of nutrition and the

study of vitamins.

Born at Bath, England, on November

9, 1904, Dr. Dann was educated in Brit-

ish schools. He received B.S. and Doctor

of Science degrees from the University

of Sheffield. From Cambridge University

he obtained his Ph.D. degree in 1932. It

was at this latter institution that he

worked under the internationally famous

nutrition authority, Sir Frederick Hop-

kins. Sir Frederick was the first to intro-

duce the term "vitamin" into the study

of nutrition.

Meetings

(Continued from page 353)

Dr. Harold A. Bosley, Dean of the

Duke Divinity School, was the principal

speaker.

New Hanover-Pender-Brunswick

The annual banquet of the New Han-

over-Pender-Brunswick Duke Alumni As-

sociation was held November 16 at the

Wrightsboro Club House. Approxi-

mately seventy persons were present. Dr.

James F. Robertson, President of the

North Carolina Medical Association, paid

tribute to Dr. J. Buren Sidbury who is

a University trustee. Dr. William S.

Dosher introduced Dr. Robertson. The

Honorable Willis Smith, chairman of the

Board of Trustees, was the principal

speaker at the meeting.
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LINOTYPE • MONOTYPE • HAND COMPOSITION

3We have all %3 TDypes of Composition

When setting type we give due consideration

to the ultimate purpose . . . In deciding whether

to use linotype, monotype or hand composition,

we first ascertain the function of the particular

piece of work. Each method was designed for

a specific service, therefore initial cost is beside

the question. We shall be glad to assist you in

deciding which of the three will do the best

job for your particular problem. Our composing

room service is planned for today's demands.

THE SEEMAN PRINTERY, INC.

413 E. Chapel Hill St. (i^><« Durham, N. C

QUALITY PRINTING SINCE 1885



30-DAY SMOKING TEST

proves CAMEL MILDNESS!
gff In a recent test, hun-

// dreds of men and
-J ^- women all across the

country ... of all ages and
occupations . . . were closely

observed as they smoked
Camels—and only Camels—
for 30 consecutive days. And
they smoked on the aver-

age of one to two packages

of Camels a day. But only

Camels!

Every week through-
out this dramatic 30-

day test, their throats were
carefully examined by noted
specialists — a total of ^^
2470 exacting exami- *t_
nations. And among all these

smokers, these famous throat

specialists found not one
single case of throat irrita-

tion due to smoking Camels!

Yes, Camels are that

mild! But prove it

yourself. In your "T-

Zone"—T for Taste and T
for Throat. Smoke Camels
for 30 days, with our money-
back guarantee. (See below.)

Let YOUR OWN TASTE
tell you about the full, rich

flavor of Camel's choice to-

baccos. Let YOUR OWN
THROAT tell you the won-
derful story of Camel's cool,

cool mildness. Yes, prove
for yourself that there's

1

M ThroatIrritation doe to smoMng Camek/

//
m 'Tfofe /f-Mv/se/f

1/M*fa -tie

Ckme/30-Vay ISsf-w^urT-^cwe
<J(on4!u=gBac& (guarantee: Smokf Camels for 30 consent-

<f tive days. Smoke only Camels.
If, at any time during these 30 days, you are not convinced that Camels
are the mildest cigarette you have ever smoked, return the package
with the unused Camels and we will refund your full purchase price,

plus postage. This offer is good for 90 days from this date.

(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

im
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iSate:

According to a

Nationwide survey:

MORE DOCTORS

^/ SMOKE CAMELS

than any other cigarette

Doctors smoke for pleasure,

too! And when three lead-

ing independent research or-

ganizations asked 113,597
doctors what cigarette they

smoked, the brand named
most was Camel!
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